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GOSPEL STANDARD. 
JANUARY, 1878. 

MATT. v. 6; 2 T1111. 1. 9; B0111. :u. 7; AoTB vm. 37, 38; MATT. nVIn.19. 

ADDRESS TO OUR SPIRITUAL READERS. 
Dear Fiiende,-We address you at the commencement of an

other year under somewhat altered circumstances in respect to 
this periodical. Most of you a.re aware that a change bas ta.ken 
place a.a to both the proprietorship and management of this 
magazine. Our friend Mr. Gadsby, to whom, as its originator, about 
forty-three years ago, this periodical belonged, and who has ma
naged it for more than seven years, bas made over bis rights in it 
to the Society lately formed, called "The Gospel Standard Poor 
Relief Society." To the members of that Society. therefore, now 
belongs the proprietorship of the magazine; and with them abides 
the right to appoint to the editorship. The notice in the" Gospel 
Standard" will have informed you upon whom their selection 
fell.* 

It would show a want of just and Christian feeling if we did not 
here pay a small tribute of respect to him who until now has been 
the sole proprietor, and, of late, the responsible manager, of this 
periodical. Is it possible for the churches not to feel some debt 
of gratitude to one who originated and has thus voluntarily given 
up the rights of himself and his family in a magazine which, had 
he chosen to avail himself of it, might have been made the source 
of a considerable income? He has, we believe, used that income 
whilst it came into his hands, for the benefit of the Lord's people; 
he has now made it ove1· with the periodical to a Society founded, 
as we hope, for their permanent advantage. He has also, for 
their benefit, given a considerable sum of money to the new 
Society. If our Lord is mindful of a cup of cold wnter given to 
a disciple in his Name, certainly he will give to those disciples a 
feeling of gratitude towards men who thus deny their personal 
advantages for his people's benefit. 

• Since wTiting the above, i\h. Gadsby has sent us the tollowing 1wt<·, 
which shows a little modification in the first arrangement : 

"When I mentioned the' Gospel ~tanclard' Poor Helief Society, I be
lieved that the funds of that society and of the G.S.A.S. would be thrown 
into one. I find, however, this cam;i.ot legnlly be done. I therefore_ think 
of dividing the profits arising from the 'Gospel Standard' nnd the 'Fnendly 
Companion' between the two societies, under the management of the same 
committee. I hope our friends will encourage the '1°,iendly Compai.ion,' 
as it will be labour lost to carry it on unless it yields a fair profit.-J. (J." 

No, 505. n 
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During hie me.nagement of the magazine, our friend's anxiety 
has been to maintain and defend the truths which have always 
been insisted upon in it. In yielding up that management, be bas 
done it in such a way as seemed to ·him best calculated to pre
serve the magazine from error, and to keep it steadfast in the 
truth. 

A sense of justice to Mr. Gadsby would not allow us to refrain 
fro~ paying him this tribute of respect. Our personal friendship 
forbids us to say more, as to some who have not had the same 
close intercourse with Mr. Gadsby that we have had, what friend. 
ship dictates might appear to savour of flattery. We wish to judge 
righteous judgment concerning all, as God enables us, but to use 
flattering speeches concerning none. 

We can assure our readers that we never allowed ourselves to 
think that the choice of the members of the Society would fall 
upon us. To a cert.ain extent, therefore, we were ta

0

ken by sur
prisP. That choice placed us in a position of great difficulty. If 
thP Lord, by the voice of hi~ people, had really called us to this 
work. we fearPd to refuse. Dare we, whil,t professing to be his, 
r.,fn,;e, hecanse of the labour and possible trial it involved, to 
undertake a work to which he had called us? We profess, as 
Cliri~tit1.ns, not to be our own, but the Lord's, as bought with a 
price; dare we decline the road be indicates to us because it ap
pears to our coward flesh so rough and thorny? No I A rebel• 
Jious Jonah goes, as God willed and commanded, to Nineveh; 
and as he would not go there direct, he must journey to his 
destination by the bottom of the mountains and in the fish's 
belly. Poor worms like we are cannot, must not resist the will 
of Deity. But, then, on the other hand, what unfitness for the 
work, what poverty and. leanness felt within! Can it really be 
of the Lord that such an one, so poor, so vile in himself, so 
base, is called to the work? Again, Is it possible to do it, and 
at the same time the other work, quite as important, of a pastor 
and a preacher? God does not call upon us to undertake phy
sical impossibilities. 

Such were the fluctuations of our mind. Sometimes a half 
determination to refuse prevailed; and then, from some fresh 
visit of the Lord to our soul, a persuasion that the thing was of 
him and must not be resisted. We thus were brought over to 
the side of compliance with the wishes of the friends; but felt 
it would be right in all respects to have assistance. And we are 
tliaukful that one friend [Mr. Remington] to whom we applied 
has consented to be our colleague in this arduous undertaking. 
"Two are better than one," says the wise man. Thi.a we feel; 
and, indeed, we hope that the help we receive will not only be 
from one. As far as health will permit them to render it, we 
shall hope to have assistance from other friends, especially any 
whose able assistance the late manager has acknowledged and 
availed himself of. . 

Dear friends, we thought it right to enter upon this brief 
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notioe and explanation. WtJ do not wish to be egotistical; and, 
therefore, will now proceed to other things. 

The design in commencing this magazine was that its pages 
should maintain and contend for the pare truth of God, in the 
power, experience, and practice of it. This intention has, with 
more or less ability, been carried out to the present time; and we 
hope that it will still govern in the management. 

In addition to those texts which stand on its first page, we hope 
to have the words of Moses, in Deut. xxxii. 2, 3, constantly in 
view. No doctrine will be, to broken-hearted, God-taught sin
ners, as the distilling of the dew and small rain upon the tender 
herb, and as showers upon the grass, unless it publishes the Name 
of the Lord, and ascribes greatness only to our God. This the 
doctrine of free grace does. It lays poor ruined human nature 
low in the dust, and ascribes all the glory of the salvation of those 
who are saved to God alone. 

It commences with God's election of some to eternal life and 
glory; and, in respect of this decree of election, the reprobation 
or rejection of others. This decree rules in all the work of sal
vation, in all the works of God. Not that God condemns and 
punishes the non-elect merely as such. God is a just God, and 
condemns them for that sin which tLey are properly chargeable 
with, and from the guilt and power of which he determined not, 
by a work of his free grace, to release them. This decree is pre
eminently ascribed to God the Father, as Peter writes: "Elect 
according to the foreknowledge of God the Father." And D:) doubt 
this blessed truth is revealed to lay man's aspiring wisdom in the 
dust, and excite adoring love and wonder in the hearts of God's 
people, when he enables them to make their own individnal call
ing and election sure. It is a truth neces~ary, in a proper view 
of it, to their comfort. Thev find themselves, under divine teach
ing, fickle and feeble to the 'last degree; they have natnrally no 
wisdom of heart to choose God; they find continually a prone
ness to wander from bim: 

"Prone to wancler, Lord, I feel it." 
If, then, salvation depended upon their wisdom or the fo.ity of 
their wills, they must be lost. 

"But they build upon a base 
"Which nothing can remove, 

When they trust electing grace 
And everlasting love." 

For a season this doctrine may rather try than comfod them, as 
Ra.rt says: 

"Though God's election is a truth, 
S1mt!l comfort thero I see, 

Till 1 am told from God's own mouth 
'!'hat he has chosen me." 

~ut in due time they shall learn that election is to them elect
mg love. 
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For the elect, 1111d the elect only, the 'rhree blessed Persons in 
the indivisible Godhead,-Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, made 
and ent.ered upon an everlasting covenant, ordered in all things 
nnd sme; so tl.111t, in respect of these vessels of mercy, there never 
was, never ca.n be, any peradventure of their falling into hell. 

" In covenant from of old, 
The sons of God they were; 

The feeblest lamb in Jesus' fold 
Was bless'd in Jesus there." 

Not e.n event takes place but in relation to these objects of God's 
love; and not an event tliat was not decreed, either absolutely 
or permissively, to take place in that everlasting covenant. The 
hairs of their beads are all numbered. Not a sparrow falls to 
the ground without their Father. Kingdoms rise or fall, the 
stream of history rolls on, not according to the wicked wills of 
the sons of craft and violence, but in accordance with the cove
nant of God, and in subservience to the welfare and salvation of 
the elect. How apt the children of God are, either to forget 
these things, or to retain them too much in a merely notional, 
uninfiuential way. But the sweet thing is to have them as 
living p1inciples in the heart, influential from day to day upon 
the life and conversation. God says to his elect in his covenant, 
"I will never leave you, nor forsake you." Well may they say, 
"I will not fear what man can do unto me." This frees their 
hearts from the prevalence of covetousness and over-anxious 
cares. This enables them to wear their crowns as kings unto 
God. They rise and reign over the creatures when they see all 
are theirs; and over circumstances when they see that all events 
answer to the decrees of the everlasting covenant, ordered in all 
tLings for their advantage, and sure of a perfect fulfilment. 

From the decree of eternal election flows forth the salvation 
of the elect. These· are the persons predestinated to be con
formed to the image of God's Son, the Lord Jesus, that in that 
image they may shine divinely bright before the throne, and 
enjoy the full manifestation of the Father's love, that God may 
be All in all. What a transforming view this, at times, gives 
us of the trials of this life! " l\fany are the afflictions of the 
ri.,hieous," manifold their temptations. They are, at times, 
p1'."essed out of measure, so that they despair of life; it appears 
ns if natural existence must be extinguished in the trial. Like 
their Master, they have" strength enough, and none to spare;'' but, 
then, in all these things they are more than conquerors, for thus 
they are conformed to the suffering image of God's Son, that 
tbey may be also conformed to his risen and glorified likeness. 
'' lf we suffer, we shall also reign with him." 

A spiritual view of these truths has made a child of God be
fore now leap for joy with a cross upon his shoulders, and say of 
heaYy trials, "Sweet and ligbt afflictions I" Well might Paul 
c x.Lort God's people, in this view of things, in everything to give 
1Lnulrn, for tbis is Gorl's will concerning them. Everything, 
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properly viewed, is to an elect person a ground for thanksgiving. 
Thus Ohrysostom, in his excessive trials, still used to say, "Glory 
be to God for all events." 

From the decree of election flows the redemptio11 of the elect. 
Toplacly calls electing goodness the "eldest and fairest daughter 
of eternity;" and says, 

"Redomption, grace, and glory too, 
Our bliss o.bovo and hopes below 
From her, their parent fountain, flow." 

None shall ever be redeemed but those whom God the Father 
chose from eternity, and gave to his Son. For these Christ died. 
He laid down his life for the sheep. 0, what a wondrous division 
and distinction is here! Redeemed or unredeemed; bought with a 
price, such a price, the price of the blood of God, or sold under sin, 
and sold under it to eternity. The redemption of the soul is pre
cious, and it ceased for ever on the cross of Calvary; so that he 
that is unjust must be unjust still, and he that is unholy must 
be unholy still. Nothing that can be done or suffered shall ever 
remove one spot of sin from those whose every sin was not taken 
away by the death of the Son of God upon Calvary. 

But how God's children want to be assured, not only that he 
shed his blood, but that he shed it for them. Sometimes they 
have one degree of confidence as to this matter, sometimes 
another. They perhaps to-day may only be able to go as far as 
the poet when he wrote : 

"Since Jesus died to save the lost, 
Pe1·haps he died for me." 

0 I There is supporting faith to them, in their sharp trials on 
account of sin, in that word "perhaps." "It may be" we shall 
be hidden, in the day of God's wrath, beneath the purple cover
ing of the blood of Jesus. (Song iii. 10.) At another time, their 
faith may get higher ihan this: 

" My soul looks back to see 
The burdens thou didst boar 

When hanging on the accursed tree, 
And hopes her guilt was there." 

And sometimes it mounts up as on eagle wings into the heaven 
of full assurance, and can sing: 

"Jesus, I know, has died for me; 
Here is my hope, my joy, my rest." 

Little faith may receive the atonement, but strong faith brings it 
in with a doubt-subduing sweetness and power. Little faith has 
many questions accompanying it, as to whether the atonement 
has been received at all; the soul does not understand the true 
nature of its own actings, and can hardly think that to have 
entertained, with some life, power, and sweetness, such words as 
these: 

" There is a fountain fill'd with blood, 
Drawn from Immanuel's veins," 

was a receiving of the atonement; whereas the soul, under the 
influence of more powerful and clearer actings of faith, sees 
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light in God's light, and knows dietinctly that it haB the Llood 
of sprinkling applied to it, and rejoices in hope of the glory of 
God . 
. From tbe de~tee_of el_ectiou flows down, not only the redemp

tion, but the Jnstdicat1011 of the elect. · To these, and these 
only, ~hrist is the Lord their Righteousness. Individually and 
collechvely, ~JI t!1e elect were summed up in Christ from eternity, 
:i,nd bles_sed m him. Whom the Father foreknew he also justified 
rn etermty, and blessed, therefore, with all spiritual blessings in 
heavenly places. No blessing where there is no righteousness. 
All blessing where such a righteousness is as the righteousness 
of God. What a marvellous thing this is! What a reach of 
infinite wisdom is here displayed, as well as infinite love, that 
those who bad, in _and of themselves, done nothing but sin, 
should be made as smless as the Son of God before the throne; 
and those who bad never done anything coming up to the 
standard of true righteousness, should be made the righteous
ness of God in him! These are the works and mysteries of 
love. Not that we loved God, but that be loved us, and sent 
bis Son in love to live, that in him we might perform all right
eousness, and to die, that all our sins might be for ever punished 
and for ever ended on the cross of Calvary. · 

From the decree of election flows down the gift of the blessed 
Spirit of God, with all bis graces and communications. That 
heavenly wind never blows but upon God's garden, the hearts of 
the elect family of God; as Christ says: " Come, thou south 
(wind), blow upon my garden." Ezekiel saw this in the valley 
of vision, where were collected the bones of the whole house of 
Israel; not one of these absent, and not a bone besides. As the 
Lord himself says: " Son of man, these bones are the whole 
house of Israel." To these the prophet was to prophesy, and 
concerning these he was to say to the wind, " Thus saith the 
Lord God; Come from the four winds, 0 breath, and breathe 
upon these slain, that they may live." God does not send the 
prophet to prophesy to the bones of Gog and Magog, of which 
we read in the following chapters ; he is not to say to them as 
from the Lord, "Come from the four winds, 0 breath." No! He 
is to confine himself to the house of Israel, to prophesy of resur
rection unto them, and to declare that God himself will bring 
them up out of their graves into their own lnnd,-the land of 
Israel. 

What a sweet harmony there is in God's truth! What an in
exhaustible store, too, of consolation for God's children I These 
are the persons who, under the teachings of the Spirit on the one 
hand, and the workings of sins and temptstions on the other, feel 
like dry bones, and are as those co11Signed to destruction, buried 
in various graves. Concerning these the prophet writes; into 
the hearts of these miserable ones comes the Spirit of God with 
~esurrection power, raising them out oi their ~raves, and renew
ing their spiritual strength, so that those ready to perish beneath 
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the BBso.ults of ein and Satan become an army to the living God. 
They overcome, in a divine strength, the lusts and foes which 
overcame them; they lead those captive whose captives they were. 
Gad, a troop shall overcome him; but be overcomes at the last. 
The lame take the prey; and dry bones, raised and formed afresh, 
and clothed with righteousness and power from God, go into the 
heavenly City, and possess the land of Israel. 

The holy anointing oil compounded by Moses at God's com
mand was not to be poured upon man's flesh; it was appropriated 
to the priests, prophets, and kings of Israel, and to the taber
nacle and vessels thereof. Bo the blessed Spirit of God, as a 
New-Creator in Christ, is not given to any but the elect of God, 
those who are sanctified to him in Christ Jesus as his abode, bis 
prophets, priests, and kings in a new-creation. Into the hearts of 
these children of God he comes, and in them he abides as a foun
tain of living waters, springing up into eternal life. In them he 
is as a fountain of gracious thoughts and affections; new and 
spiritual desires, again and again springing up Godward and 
heavenward. Their life is from God; to God it arises; it comes 
from heaven; to heaven it ascends again; eternal love is its 
origin; unto and into that eternal love it returns. 

Thus the saints of God finally persevere. God takes not his 
Holy Spirit from them, as he may, in respect of certain ex
ternal gifts and temporary influences, from unregenei4ted per
sons. They hold on and hold out, and finally carry off the prize 
of an eternal victory. They go through a thousand deaths and 
a thousand difficulties; but he who begins a good work performs 
it to the day of Jesus Christ. No part of that work really depends 
upon themselves. The rise and spring of every gracious thought, 
feeling, desire, word, and work is eternal love. This eternal love 
vents itself through the channel of redemption and righteousness 
in the blood and obedience of Jesus, and communicates itself and 
all its blessings by the Almighty efficacious working of the Holy 
Spirit. 

"Thus God the Father, God the Son, 
And God the Spirit we adore; 
That sea of life and love unknown, 
Without a bottom or a shore." 

Of a truth, great is the mystery of godliness; wonderful and 
inexpressibly sweet, at times, to the souls of God's elect are the 
doctrines of his free, rich, eternal grace. But that which gives 
them all this sweetness to their hearts is not only their own 
intrinsic glory, though of themselves they are full of the glory 
of God; but the poor child of God's felt need of them. The 
beginning of the gospel of Jesus Christ is, "All flesh is grass, 
and all the goodliness thereof is as the flower of the field." 
0 I What debasing thoughts they have of themselves! Gou 
makes them to see ttud feel their utterly lost estate and conditiou 
by nature. They are all taught sin's demerit, and their utterly 
hopelel:ls, helpless 1:Jtate in themselves, that thus they may prize 
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God's great and free salvation. How many of these poor vessels 
of mercy, when under divine teaching, are tempted to think they 
have committed the unpardonable sin I But these are the very 
persons who do not, cannot commit it. Can those despise the 
Spirit of grace who feel their need of him? No I Those who 
commit that sin are the wise and strong self-righteous generation, 
the people who are clean in their own eyes,:and yet not washed from 
their filthiness in the fountain of the blood of Jesus. 

The late Mr. Gadsby well said, 
"We must not learn God's truth, 

As schoolboys learn their task." 
No; the children of God learn it in a deeper and more lasting 
manner. This the "Gospel Standard" has ever insisted upon. 
There must be a work of experience. 'fhe beginning of it is a 
new creation, the quickening of the dead sinner into the life of 
God, the implanting in the heart an immortal principle of grace. 
Without this no man can ever learn anything to profit ; he can
not see spiritual things in a true light; he cannot perceive the 
things of the kingdom of God. Law and gospel may both act, 
to a certain extent, upon mere nature; but there is no real 
change, no transformation of nature; hence the dog returns to 
his vomit again, and the sow which was washed to her wallowing 
in the mire. 

Whe•the Holy Spirit begins the true work, he acts as a New
Creator in Christ Jesus. Thus he begins and then goes on to 
teach these living persons all the truths of God in a deep experi
mental manner. He guides them into all truth, teaching them 
little by little, and ever deepening his instructions; thus the 
anointing they receive abides in them, and teaches them the 
things of God. This is indeed a distinguishing mercy; it is better 
to be a babe under the instructions of God, than to grow up, as 
some do, rapidly in the way of mere notions and profession. 
Like Jonah's gourd, some spring up into being wonderful Chris
tians in a night; but as they grow they wither. The thing was 
of the flesh, and not of God. 

The Holy Spirit instructs God's people out of his law. He 
shows them how holy, just, and good it is, how very broad, how 
very deep, reaching to the thoughts and inmost feelings of the 
heart, and to every one of them. Under this teaching, they 
learn their guilt; for, "by the law is the knowledge of sin" in 
its damning power; and they also find a mighty contradiction to 
the divine will and opposition to him and his ways in their hearts. 
'!'hey see that their carnal mind is enmity against God, and not 
subject to the law of God; and more and more by the law sin 
becomes to them exceeding sinful. They are thus brought to the 
place of stopping of mouths, and become guilty before God. 
They no longer read the last verses of Rom. i., and the testi
mony in Rom. iii. as applying merely to others, but to t~e.m
iaelves. Conscience says, Thou art the mo,n; and they, by d1vme 
grace, put their mouths in the dust, if so be th13re may be hope. 
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But the blessed Spirit carries on his work, and instructe them 
out of the gospel, concerning the love of God and the grace of 
Christ. As they learn their woe and necessity, so he prepares 
them to learn the truth as it is in Jesus. He carries them on
ward, step by step, until he brings them to see what Christ really 
is,-full of grace and trut~. They once thought Christ an aus
tere man; they now see him full of grace, all grace, only grace; 
full of grace are his lips, full of grace his acts, full of grace his 
Person, and full of grace his heart. This true discovery of 
Christ is full of inexpressible sweetness to them. Here they 
live, here they delight themselves with fatness. Now they see 
how in Jesus God can be just, and yet a justifier; as one has 
sweetly expressed it, so they see and feel: 

"At length I heard the gospel sound; 
0, joyful sound to me! 

Jehovah just may still be found, 
And set the ungodly free." 

Now they see Jesus made of God a great high Priest, not against 
such poor sinners, but for them, who can have compassion upon 
the ignorant and those out of the way, and who can succour the 
tempted, seeing that he once was surrounded with sorrows, and 
tempted in all points like as we are, yet without sin. Now we 
see that he is just such a high Priest as becomes us,-holy, and 
therefore making us holy; higher than the heavens, therefore 
able to subdue all things for us to himself, and bring us unto 
heaven. 

Thus the Holy Spirit guides us experimentally into the truth 
of law and gospel, effectually teaching us these things in heart 
and conscience. But he still goes on to teach us. "Turn again, 
son of man, and thou shalt see greater abominations than 
these." God pours contempt upon princes, and causes them to 
wander in a wilderness where there is no way. Those who have 
walked in the sweet light of his countenance may have to go 
mourning without the sun; and those who have dwelt at large 
as in the paradise of God may have to grope for the wall as the 
blind, and feelingly wander as in a wilderness. God hides his 
face, and we are troubled. He sets a day of adversity over against 
a day of prosperity. Changes are the saints' portion in this life. 
It is only said of the heavenly city itself that there is no night 
there. But, then, there are times of refreshing from the presence 
ot the Lord; and in the midst of all these changes the work of 
experimental instruction goes on. We still learn more of our
selves and more of Jesus, more of God the Father's love, and 
more of the Holy Spirit's grace and constancy; in fact, more of 
the fulness and sweetness, as well as the necessity, of a great sal
vation and everlasting covenant. How well these things are set 
forth in Ezek. xlvii. I The river at first is only just seen issuing 
from the sanctuary; then as the prophet leaves the sanctuary 
and the city, the waters are up to the ankles; but the prophet 
gets farther and farther off, and as he does so the waters 1·ise to 
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the knees and loins; and at length in the wilderness and towards 
the Dead Sea become a river impassable, a river to swim in. Thus 
i~ is i~ t~e ex~erience of a living soul. At first we have but very 
little ms1ght mto the real state of the case. We say, with the 
man in Leviticus, "It seemeth to me there is, as it were, a plague 
in the house;" but we do not apprehend that the plague is so 
deep and dangerous that the house must all come down. We 
begin to see and feel we are sinners, and need forgiveness and 
sah-ation; but have little idea of the extent of the malady, of the 
bell deserved, and the bell of enmity and wickedness within. Then 
salvation cannot be to us what it becomes in after days. The 
waters issue forth from the sanctuary a comparatively little stream. 
But we learn more and more of the mystery of iniquity, until we 
find at length the whole bead sick, and the whole heart faint; 
ourseh-es a monstrous mass of woe. Then, when .we are ready 
to cry, "Undone, undone! Woe is me, a sinner of the deepest 
dye!" Christ says to us, "Come hither, soul;" and reveals the 
ful.ness of his love; and we find the love of God in Christ to sin
ners, in all its streams of mercy, grace, redemption, righteous
ness, and power, a river which cannot be passed over,-a river to 
swim in. 

Thus, in a living, deep, experimental manner, the Lord's people 
learn his truth. We have only been able iI). this Address to give 
a sketch of these things; but it may be sufficient to show that 
the doctrines of grace become a real necessity to God's children. 
They are meat and drink unto them; they hunger and thirst after 
righteousness; they must have the living bread which comes down 
from heaven. They cry, with David, "0 that one would give me 
to drink of the water of the well of Bethlehem! " These truths, 
then, we hope to set forth continually in our magazine, and in 
love to our brethren's souls to contend properly for them, and 
against that which endangers them. Anything which corrupts 
the doctrines of grace tends to destroy them altogether. Throw 
earthly particles into the pure clear river of water of life, 
and it becomes defiled to God's people. All that savours of the 
creature's righteo]Jsness, goodness, wisdom, or ability; all that 
makes human nature of some account in the work of salvation; 
all that makes the blessing depend in any way upon anything but 
the eternal love and sovereign, free, good pleasure of our God, is 
of this defiling nature. The purity of the doctrine is its glory; 
and he who sullies that purity does what he can to defile the 
holy Word of truth, which is the image and manifestation of the 
divine purity. We believe, indeed, that, generally speaking, the 
best way to even oppose error is to set forth truth; but still this 
will not always suffice; and we hope to do· our best, with the 
Lord's g1 acious help, to warn our readers against errors and 
corruptions, when they attempt to gain an entrance amongst us, 

But we would not forget that as truth itself must be pure, and 
Ly us must be learnt experimentally, so when thus learnt, it will 
assuredly be practical; it will, yea, must h11,vE! an influence upon 
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the life and conversation. God's school is the school of the 
heart; his teaching is living, powerful, and of a soul-transform
ing nature. Such a teaching, so divine and efficacious, cannot 
but have a practical tendency. 

The apostle John says, in his epistle, "And his command
ments are not grievous." They cannot be grievous to that new 
nature which God bestows upon his people in Christ, which is 
God's image in holiness and love. This image is formed in the 
heart by the entrance into it of God's living word. We are born 
again of incorruptible seed,-the word of God, which liveth and 
abideth for ever. This seed, too, remains in us. Hence there 
must be always something in a child of God good towards the 
Lo,d God of Israel, and on the side of his Word and a true gospel 
obedience. Those that love and fear the Lord will obey the 
voice of his servant. This obedience may be divided into two 
parts,-the worship of God and his service. Divine teaching must 
lead to obedience and a godly practice in both these respects. 

1. His worship. This may be considered in various respects; as 
inward and outward, private, family, and public. Now, the doctrine 
of God brought into the heart, and abiding there in its life and 
power, must necessarily influence in all these cases. As to the 
inward worship, which consists in the actings of faith in God, 
hope towards God, love, filial fear, and other branches of com
munion, in all these the doctrine is immediately influential, and 
animates the souls of God's children. The word of faith stirs up, 
in the Spirit's power, the actings of faith in God as a Father to 
us in Christ, as a God of providence, and a God of grace. The 
God of hope by the word of hope in the promise makes us hang 
upon him when sense and reason cry out that what we hope for 
is impossible. The revelation of God's love in the gospel, and the 
shedding it abroad in our hearts by the Holy Ghost, produces 
and incites in our hearts love to God; and with these are min
gled filial fear and adoring reverence, so that love and godly 
fear together possess the soul's inmost feelings. Then these 
gracious affections, by the help of the Holy Spirit, with other 
feelings of the heart, find their vent to some degree in prayer and 
praise. "Take with you words," says the Lord, "and return 
unto the Lord." He gives us words, and thus we come before 
him. We cry, "Abba, Father! " Sometimes we cr,11 s::i,y more, 
sometimes less; and sometimes our expressions are reduced to 
sighs and groanings which cannot be uttereci. Then, again, 1111c1er 
a sense of his goodness, we begin to praise liim; and, at times, we 
can really sing with the spirit and witli the understa11di11g, and 
call upon all within us to praise his holy Name. 

How sweet to many children of God is a closet religion, where 
this inward religion often thrives tlie best. To be in private, to 
shut the doors about us, to read God's 1.ioly Word, or good souncl 
savoury writings agreeable to it, is to many of God's dear clii~
dren the best part of their religion; though some may 11ot fiULl it 
as much so as others, having comparatively little leisure, because 
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of necessary worldly occupations. But those who have known 
the sweetness, love to retire from the busy scenes of this life, and 
commune with their Father, who is in secret; and thus they 
gather strength for that which is to be attended to in their daily 
life and conversation. Moses's face shone when he came down 
from the mount where he bad communed with God. Prayer is 
the very breath of a child of God, and a necessary accompani
ment of the life of God in his soul. When Paul was quickened, 
Christ says, "Behold, he prays." God's living people love to 
pray; and though often they are affiicted with much dulness, be
wilderment, and death in prayer, they cannot keep from it. They 
will seek God again and again in private. They will attend to 
prayer in the family. They know tllat the blessing of God is 1-ot 
likely to rest on a family where he is not honoured in family wor
ship. They attend the public means of grace and the instituted 
worship of God ; and what animates them to this is a loving 
obedience to Christ's will, and a blessed experience of his power 
and glory as manifested to them from time to time in the sanc
tuary services. 

God's people, under divine teaching, and as influenced by his 
word abiding in them, want to know what God's will is in respect 
of his worship. This he teaches them by degrees when he 
makes them really anxious, and teachable, and leadable as little 
children. ri;'hus they are brought to join themselves to God's people 
in visible church fellowship. They see it is God's expressed will, 
and they obey. "If ye love me," says Christ, "keep my com
mandments." As he leads them onward, they profess Christ's 
Name openly before men in the manner he has appointed. 
Haviug believed, they are baptized. In that sweet ordinance 
they are visibly, in token of their faith, planted in the like
ness of Christ's death, and also in the likeness of his resurrec
tion. They are buried with him by baptism into his death, that 
like as Christ was raised again from the dead by the glory 
of the Father, so they also may walk in newness of life. Thus, 
in a way of submission to the ordinance which represents their 
standing in Christ, and which sets them forth as new creatures 
in a new creation, dead, buried, and risen again with Jesus, they 
are visibly united to the church of Jesus. Then, as united. to 
the living family, they sit in the Lord's supper at table with 
their Lord, and show forth his death till be comes. 

" They eat his flesh, and drink his blood, 
In signs of bread and wine." 

Thus, led by the Spirit of God, and taught by him, they walk 
in God's ways, and worship him according to his institut1ons. 
But, then, all this is in spirit and in truth. They worship in a 
way of spiritual understanding. It is not a mere formal o~
servance, but a living, intelligent obedience. They express m 
their outward and public worship the thoughts and feelings of 
their hearts. Baptism is to them the expression of a good con
scie:µce towards God; the Lord's supper a showing forth his 
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death till he come. Just as vocal prayer or praise is the out
ward signification of want or thankfulness, so the ordinanceFJ, 
rightly attended to, are the expressions of our faith in those 
truths of God which are so vividly set forth in those ordinances. 

Thus divine teaching is of a practical nature, as it respects tl1e 
worship of God; it will never lead men to neglect the means, 
public or private. Through divine teaching, the Bible will not 
be a neglected book, the place of worship a neglected place, the 
ordinances of Christ despised ordinances. It will not, cannot 
lead to the forsaking of the assembling of ourselves together. 
Diligence, not sloth, punctuality, not dilatoriness, earnestness, 
not customariness, will be the sure results, as the doctrines of 
truth and grace, in the experimental power of them, are brought 
into the heart by the Holy Ghost. 

2. The service of God, the other part of obedience. As wor
ship is more immediately towards God himself, so service is for 
God; but it acts itself more peculiarly towards the creatnre. 
Paul says of himself, in reference to his preaching to others, 
"Whom I serve with my spirit in the gospel of his Son;" and 
about the saints generally, "These things I will that thou af
firm constantly, that they which have believed in God might be 
careful to maintain good works." And again: "Let ours also 
learn to maintain good works for necessary uses." The grace of 
God which bringeth salvation teaches to deny ungodliness and 
worldly lusts, and to live soberly, righteously, ancl godly in this 
present world; soberly in respect to ourselves, as to meats and 
drinks, and_ so on; righteously as to others in all our conduct 
towards our fellow-men; as well as godlily towards God. 

And, mind, this last must be present in both the former things. 
All good works must be done in the faith, the fear, and the love 
of God, and in accordance with his will, as revealed in his holy 
Word. Works not governed by his Word and his will, and not 
wrought by his Spirit, are not good works at ull. Israel may 
only be, at times, as an empty vine, if he brings forth fruit to 
himself. A Jehu may drive furiously in his zeal; but it may be 
zeal for Jehu'!l interests, and not for God. Trne godliness will, 
so far as it is present, animate the saints to all good works. It 
will cause them to be exercised to have always a conscience void 
of offence towards God and man. The precepts of God's gospel
word they will love, and long for conformity to them. They will 
pray that the word of Christ may dwell in them richly in all 
wisdom; teaching them to know God's will, and strengthening 
them to do it. They will pray with Mr. Hart: 

"Give wisdom to direct our way, 
And strength to <lo thy will." 

In the family they will want to act as the Word of God clirects. If 
husbands, they would hear the word: •' Husbands, love your wives,'' 
&c. If wives, they will want, according to the Word, to reverence 
and submit to their husbands. Parents will desire anil pray to 
bring up their children in the nurture and admonition of ,the 
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Lord. Child.ren will desire to be obedient children, loving nnd 
dutiful to their parents aud elders; masters to be good masters; 
servants diligent and trustworthy servants. So, in their dealings 
in the world, the men nuder diviuo teaching will learn to conduct 
themselv0s iu a just and honourable manner. They will desire 
to owe no man anything, but to love one another. They will be 
diligent in business, serving the Lord. They will dread, by any 
unworthy conduct in their transactions as to tho affairs of this 
world, lest they should. briug a reproach upon the name of Chris
tian. Rulers will seek to rule in tho fear of God; and those 
und.er government to pay all due respect and submission to law
ful authority. 

So again, in the church of God, the spiritually-minded man will 
want to act as becomes church feliowship. He will feel the church 
of God to be a sacred, solemn place. He will realize that it is the 
house of the living God, the garden of the Lord, in which he 
dwells and walks. He will, therefore, desire to tread very tenderly 
in all church matters. He will not be rash and froward. He will 
not leave his own place, or thrust himself into another man's 
office, or indeed into any office. The Word will admonish him 
that Christ even glorified not himself to be made a high Priest; 
but the same that said unto him, "Thou art my Son; this day 
have I begotten thee;" said also, "Thou art a Priest for ever 
after the order of IIIelcbizedek." Under divine teaching members 
will have respect to one another, and act in union and in peace. 
They will seek each other's welfare, avoiding causes of strife. 
They will bear, forbear, and forgive. 

Ministers will seek with simplicity the glory of Goil in what 
they ~o and where they go. Deacons will attend diligently upon 
their own office, visiting, and with much love and tenderness 
caring for, the sick and needy. 

We can only, in the space proper to be taken up i:n our Address, 
touch upon so vast a subject. But sufficient will have been said 
to show that a magazine which contends for truth must contend 
for it as it respects doctrine, experience, and practice. This, 
then, we hope to do; not forgetting, indeed, the great infirmity 
that attends tbe poor children of God in this life. At the best, 
we cannot do the things which we would. Many saints of God 
are very weak and sickly in their souls ; many sorely tried and 
tempted. All are oppressed with a bocly of sin and death, the 
horrid inbred evil of their natural hearts. 'rhus they are sorely 
hindered in running the race, often wandering, often overcome; 
they fall, they rise age.in; they are sick, and Jesus heals them; 
they arA weak, and he strengthens their hearts. At times, they 
languish as to the whole life of God, and the things which are 
in them seem ready to die; and then God gives them a season 
of refreshing; he sets their hearts at large, and they run in the 
way of bis commandments. 

These things we would bear in mind; we would feed the flock 
of slaughter; we would encourage souls to wait on Christ; we 
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would, as the apostle exhorts, try to introduce from time to time 
words to "warn the unruly, comfort the feeble-minded, support 
the weak." We would know nothing amongst our readers but 
Jesus Christ and him crucified; remembering that they and we 
are, in and of ourselves, poor, feeble dust and ashes, that man is 
like to vanity, and that salvation, therefore, is only of the Lord; 
but productive of true holiness to the glory of God. 

In conclusion, at the risk of being somewhat tedious, we must 
add a few words. Dear friends, we trust the Christian feelings 
of your own hearts will lead you to readily believe that we shall 
hope to carry no mere personal feelings into the editorship of 
this magazine. We would dearly love all who love our one 
Lord Jesus Christ in sincerity. We would pray for and seek the 
peace of all the true children of God, both small and great. We 
would also desire earnestly their prayers for us; and we would 
ask them to render any assistance in the work which lies before 
us, which, through divine grace, they can afford. When t.he 
tabernacle was building, the children of Israel with a ready mind 
contributed some one thing, some another. Some gave gold for 
things of gold, some silver for things of silver, some articles of 
an inferior nature, according to our estimate; but all necessary. 
They gave, too, so liberally that the supply exceeded the demand. 
(Ex. xxxv.; xxxvi. 5, 6.) We want, from various sources, sup
plies of unctuous savoury matter for this periodical. 0 that, 
with the assistance of the many friends to the truths which we 
profess, and to thi~ magazine as propagating them, we may be 
able to fill our pages with writings full of the sweet savour of the 
Name of Christ! That a Three-One God may be glorified, and 
our dear readers profited, and thus our labours be a blessing, is 
the reward which, with a single eye, we would earnestly anct con-
tinually seek after. En. 

THE enjoyment of Christ in and by the ordinances of his wor
ship is the immediate fountain and spring of all our refreshmsr.t;, 
and consolatit,ns in this world. (Ps. lxxi.:vii. 7.) But what is t 
unto the blessed immediate enjoyment of him in heaven P The ligllt 
of the stars is useful and relieving in a dark night as we are on our way; 
but what are they when the sun ariseth? All the virtue of the streams 
is in the fountain; and the immediate enjoyment of Christ unspeako.bly 
exceeds ,vhatever by any means we can be made partukers of here below. 
-Dr, Owe11. 

WHEN an Israelite offered sacrifice, it was to be at the door of 
the tabernacle of the congregation, before the Lord. (Lev. i. 3.) So the 
Christian in worship and service realizes by faith the presence of Go~, 
and has respect to Christ the Way. Thus he comes before the Lord m 
Christ with his prayers and praises, 

"Nor fears, with Christ's righteousness on, 
His person and offering to hring." 

"Tith unbelievers it is not so. Their worship is u presumptuous Athei;m. 
They act not as in the presence of God, through Christ. Being witliout 
God .and Christ in the world, this "without'' reigns in all their dea.d 
observances. 
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HE'S GONE! 
'Writton in Memoiy of Mr. B. Moore, Deacon of the Ohurch, and 

Supe1·intendent of the School, at Gower Street. 
HE'S gone, the friend of ::ge and friend of youth, 
Of God and mau, of mercy, grace, and truth; 
The church, the school, the home, their feelings blend, 
And, mourning, all declare they've lost a friend. 
He's gone. No more his cheering kindly face 
Shall greet us, as iu school we take our place; . 
Teachers and scholars all unite to own, 
They've lost a loving and a much loved one. 
He's gone. · The church has lost an officer, 
Kin(!, loving, humb!e, honest, and sincere; 
No proud or lordly spirit he display'd, 
But gain'd by love 0111· love; and thus he sway'd. 
He's gone. No more his welcome voice shall rise, 
In earnest supplication to the skies, 
Join'd with confession at Jehovah's throne; 
Which often made us feel his prayers our own, 
He's gone. Bless, Lord, the church from which he's rent, 
Where years of mingled sweets and pains he spent; 
And send us others of like mind and mien; 
But save from crafty, proud, and carnal men. 
He's gone. Bless, Lord, the school o'er which he stood, 
And as a father watch'd for each one's good, 
Advised and caution'd as became a friend, 
Ever well pleased to encourage or commend. 
He's gone. And years to come, perhaps, will yield 
Fruits of his labour in this harvest field; 
But, e'en if hid from mortal eye or ear, 
The last great day shall work and fruit declare. 
He's gone. Bless, Lord, the partner left behind, 
To mourn the keenest loss of mortal kind; 
Support and comfort in her dee? distress, 
And prove to her thy love and faithfulness. 

He's gone. Yet thou rem~inest, gracious Lord, 
And must iulfil thy promises and Word; 
Whilst left on earth, her heavenly Husband be, 
Then bid her join her lost one, now with thee. 

He's gone. Bless, Lord, his offspring; hear the prayer 
Oft offer'd from a heart oppress'd with care, 
That they of life eternal rnigh t partake; 
Hear, Lord, and answer for thy mercies' sake. 

He's gone; but whert'? Beneath its kindred clod 
His body sleeps; his soul is with his God; 
From care, and !rin, and sorrow ever free, 
Basking in full, supreme felicity. 
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He's gone, Grant, Lord, 0f rich and boundless grace, 
That we may follow in the heavenly race; 
And often cheer our flagging footsteps on, 
To those bless'd realms to which our friend has gone. 

Oct. 25th, 1877, · C. J. 

DR. GOODWIN UPON REV. XIII. 17. 
"Or the number of his name." 

Tu1s remarkable prophetic interpretation was written by Dr. 
Goodwin, who lived in the !'eventeenth century, being born A.o.1600. 
What a wouderful light it throws upon the Ritualistic practices 
and veiled Romanism of the present day! We should almost 
have thought that certain persons had sat before Dr. Goodwin for 
their portraits. But can we not also see what an extensive ap
plication may be made of this thought concerning " the number 
of the name?" Men may profess to be no longer of the world or 
servant~ of sin; they may scorn to be called Arians, Socinians, 
Arminians, Fullerites, &c.; and yet they may have in any of 
these cases "the number of the name." By their practices or 
words they may plainly indicate what they really are; they may 
be of the number of the name of the world, sin, and Satan, of 
Arius, Socinus, Arminius, and other erroneous persons; Phari
saic, yet appear to despise the Pharisees; Legalists, and yet dis
avow discipleship to Moses.-Eo. 

This "number of his name," then, seems to be [i.e., to indi
cate] a company, not proceeding so far as to receive either his 
[the beast's] character or his name, by professing themselves 
either priests of Rome or papists; and yet they are of "the 
number of his name," holding and bringing in such doctrines 
and opinions, and such rites in worship, as shall make all men 
reckon, account, or number them among papists in heart and 
affection; and behaving themselves so a1:1 they are, and justly de
serve to be, accounted and esteemed papists, and to aim at popery 
in the judgment of all orthodox and reformed Protestants. For 
though their profession deny it, yet when their actions and their 
corrupting of doctrine and worship shall speak it to all men's 
consciences, men cannot but judge that the pope, and the fear of 
him, is before their eyes. (Ps. xxxvi. 1.) And as those in Tit. 
i. 16, "profess that they know God, but in works deny him," so 
these that shall profess the reformed religion, yet in all their pr~c
tices and underhand policies depress it, and advance the pop1sh 
party, are justly to be accounted papists, and to have received 
"the number of the name" of the beast. 

Now the" number" of a name is not only taken arithmetically, 
for a ~ame consisting of numeral letters, but it is in many 
languages put for the account, reckouing, or esteem that is co?l• 
monly had of men, as iu Latin we speak of a man " nullrns 
numeri,"-of no number, or account. So "the number of the 
name" of the beast is the common repnt!) or esteem to be 11, 
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papist, procured through underhand advancing of the popish 
cause. This "number" being, therefore, spoken in a distinot 
and lower degree from that name, or open profession, doth yet 
necessarily import so much inclining and cleaving to th.e benst, 
though secretly, as shall dese1·ve the account and repute to be 
numbered truly in heart, though but tacitly, of his company 
equally with those that receive his name. 

Now, if in opening the meaning of the Holy Ghost in that 
phrase this description shall seem to the life to picture out a 
generation of such kind of popish persons as these, in any even 
of the most famous reformed churches, there will not want good 
grolllld for it; for, though with an impudent forehead they 
renounce the pope's character, and the name of papists, and will 
by no means be called "Baal's priests," though priests they 
affect to be called, but boast themselves to be of the Reformation 
and opposites to the popish faction ; yet with as much impudence 
do they bring in an image of popish worship and ceremonies, 
adding to some old limbs never cast out other substantial parts, 
such as altars, crucifixes, second service, &c., so to make up in 
the public worship a full likeness to that of the popish church, 
bringing in the carcase first, which may be afterwards inspired 
with the same opinions. Furthermore, as in worship, so in 
doctrines, these men seek to introduce a presence in the sacra
ment of the Lord's supper, beyond what is spiritual to faith, 
which yet is not popish transubstantiation; and power in priests 
to forgive sins, beyond what is declarative, yet not that which 
mass-priests arrogate; justification by works, as a condition of 
the gospel, as well as by faith, but not so grossly as in a way of 
popish merit; by many such methods they truly set up an old 
popery in a Protestant reformed way, even as popery is an image 
of pagan worship in a Christian way. Say these men what they 
will, that they hold not of the pope, nor any way intend him or 
the introducing of his religion into their churches, yet their 
actions number them as such, and gain them such esteem every
where, at home and abroad, as the Holy Ghost prophesied of 
them, fitting them with so cliaracteristic a description as of the 
"number of the name'' of the beast. 

Such sort of apostates from the profession and religion 
wherein they were trained, being in a Church so full of spiritual 
light and faithful witnesses, the Holy Ghost hath thought 
worthy of the character given them in this prophecy to discover 
to whom they belong, eepecially seeing they would professedly 
deny their intention and conspiracy to make way in the end for 
the beast; this their duplicity going before, as the twilight serves 
to usher in darkness. 

WHAT are all other things in comparison of the knowledge of 
Christ? In the juclgmen t of the great apostle, they are but loss and dung. 
So they were to him; and if they are not so to us, wo are carual.-Dr, 
01cen. · 
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SOLID PEACE. 
[The following was in type last month.] 

"The peace of God, which passcth all understanding, shall keep your 
hearts and minds through Christ Jesus.'-'-PH1L, 1v. 7. 

"THROUGll Christ Jesus," saith the apostle. "Through the know
ledge and in the love of God, and of his Son Jesus Christ," saith 
the same and another apostle, not in these exact words, but in 
substance. This is a just comment upon the divine truth. The 
Christian's peace is not a phantom of the mind, the effect of 
imagination; nor the fruit of a prolific fancy. But, as it pro
ceeds from a knowledge of God in his Word, and is enjoyed by 
faith, so it produceth effects correspondent to its own nature, 
and for the good of the subject who possesses it. As the know
ledge of God in Christ first captivates the mind, so the peace of 
God in Christ keeps the heart, through the knowledge and in the 
love of God. 

The peace of God is a blessing beatowed upon us who were 
once his enemies; and this peace flows into our hearts through 
the gospel of peace revealing God as a loving and adorable Father 
to us in Jesus Christ, and establishing our minds in friendship 
with him. Hence we have an answer to some objections which 
may be urged: How do you know that the peace is not rather a 
fancy of the mind, and an illusion of Satan, than from God'! We 
answer, The effects prove its cause. ·what comes from God leads 
the heart and mind to God. But the peace of God comes from 
God; and, therefore, leads the heart and mind to him. We ex
perience peace from a sense of being in friendship with God. .And 
when the joys of sense are gone, we cannot really lose his Word, 
which is the source of our knowledge. Having once tasted his 
love in the peace of our hearts, he keeps us in the knowledge of 
him by his power, through faith. So, with David, we say, in the 
faith of our hearts, "I rejoice in thy Word." Thus our hearts 
and minds are kept in the knowledge and love of God and of his 
Son Jesus Christ, by the truth of his Word, and the grace of his 
Spirit, through faith. Hence, we are led to prize the Word of 
God as precious; desiring to take heed to our ways and to rnle 
ourselves according to his Word, lest we grieve the Holy Spirit, 
the Inspirer of peace into our minds. 

The knowledge and love of God in Christ which accompany a 
true peace constrain us to hate sin, which God hath forbidden; and 
to follow after holiness, which he hath cor;nmanded. Thus the peace 
which we enjoy proves that it comes from God, and from no other. 
The first cause of any sinner upon earth enjoying peace with Goel 
is his thoughts of peace to us: "For thus saith the Lord, I know 
the thoughts that I think towards you, thoughts of peace, ancl not 
of evil." As an effect of this, God brings us to a knowledge of 
himself. This is declared in the next words: " Then shall ye 
call upon me, and ye shall go and pray unto me, and I will 
hearken unto you." We cannot rightly call upon an unknown God. 
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We know him by faith, as revealed in his Word. Wo call upon 
him, as manifested in Christ. And what is the result of this 
calling on the Lord? We are told, "Yo shall seek me, and find 
me, when ye she,ll search for me with all your bee.rt." That is 
saith our redeeming God, ye sball lmw that in me is your right'. 
eousness. " And the work of righteousness shall be peace; and 
the effect of righteousness quietness and assurance for ever." 
From this we shall have that sense of being in friendship with 
God, that feeling of comfort and joy flowing from God, which 
passeth all understanding. This shall certainly be the happy 
experience of every soul who seeks the Lord with his whole 
heart. The Lord will bring his people to seek him, and search 
after him; just as one does after anything his heart is set upon, 
a.nd he cannot be happy till he has found it, and really pos
sesses it. 

Thus the Lord had thoughts of peace towards Paul, though 
he was in such daring, open war against the Lord, his truth, and 
his members. The Lord made himself known to him in a won
derful manner. He spoke to him from heaven, in an extraordi
nary way, saying," I am Jesus, whom thou persecutest." What 
was the consequence? "Lord," says he, "what wilt thou have 
me to do?" "I would gladly be at peace with thee. I would now 
serve thee with all my heart." And, says the Holy Ghost, "Be
hold, he prayeth." He sought with all his heart to enjoy peace 
from the Lord; and he found it. And this peace of God then 
kept his heart and mind through the love of Christ. " That I 
may know Jesus." "That I may win Christ, and be found in 
him." This was the language of his heart as to the new nature. 
Just so it is with every sinner, who is naturally born with enmity 
to God, a.nd lives in rebellion against him, until he comes to know 
the peace of God, as revealed in the Word, and manifested in 
Christ; then he believes in him, prays to him, and loves him. 

Here is an answer to another question: "Doth the Lord keep 
the heart and mind of any in peace, without the concurrence of 
their own will, without any actings of their own minds, without 
any suitable dispositions of their affections towards him, without 
conformity of life in obedience to his will?" No; this would be 
contrary to Scripture, reason, and the nature of the thing. I 
would appeal to the experience of every true Christian, whether 
he does not find that his heart and mi.ud are kept in the sense of 
peace only while he is stayed upon God? I think no one will 
dispute or deny this. But we have the more sure word of pro
phecy to prove this: " Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace, 
whose mind is stayed on thee, because he trusteth in thee." The 
will is, by grace, turned to God, and the affections fixed upon him. 

Thus the church of old sang, thus they believed, and thus ex
perienced. Trusting in God explains what is meant by staying 
the mind upon God. Now, here we view the believer exalted to 
the highest state of Lonour; whilst, at the sttme time, he is de
based to the lowest degree of humility. For the very nature of 
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trusting in God, or the mind stayed upon God, implies a real con
viction that we have nothing in ourselves that we can trust in, 
or stay our minds upon. Here is our lowest humility; and that 
we are warranted and encouraged to trust in, and stay our minds 
upon God, is our highest honour. 

But what God is it whom he trusts in, and stays his mind 
upon? Not an imaginary, absolute being, which his own natural 
fancy forms to hie mind; a being possessed of such and sucli 
amiable qualities, attributes, and perfections which men are 
pleased to ascribe to him, and compliment him with. No. Men 
generally believe there is a God; few know God. To know there 
is a God, and to know God, are two distinct things. But the Chris
tian believes hie Bible. By the light of that he is taught to know 
God. He believes on God, as manifest in Christ, reconciling the 
world unto himself. The light of God bath shined in his heart, 
"to give him the light of the knowledge of the glory of God, in 
the face [or Person] of Jesus Christ." He sees in Jesus all the 
glorious attributes and perfections of God, displayed in their 
utmost splendour and glory; while they all harmonize and ap
pear in the most alluring, inviting view to poor einnfilrs. The 
Christian bas an understanding heart given to him, "to know 
that the Son of God is come; that we might know him who is 
true, and we are in him who is true, even in his Son Jesus Christ. 
This is the true God, and eternal life." All other gods but God 
Almighty are idols. Therefore, we are exhorted: "Little children, 
keep yourselves from idols.'' But the Christian is more or less 
kept trusting in, and stayed upon, the Lord Jehovah, the cove
nant God, God Almighty, the Father, the Son, and the Holy 
Ghost, the Three-One God, the One glorious J ebovab in the cove
nant of grace,-redemption, justificatiqn, and salvation of us sin -
ners. All the blessings of God the Father's everlasting love, all 
the riches of God the Son's everlasting grace, and all the coill
fort of God the Holy Ghost's everlasting consolations, are trea
sured up in the fulness of Jesus, to be dispensed to all his mem
bers. Thus runs the divine testimony: "For it pleased the Fa
ther that in him should all fulness dwell; that in all things lte 
might have the pre-eminence; having made peace by the blood 
of his cross." Thus runs the Christian's experience: "Of his 
fulness have all we received, and grace for grace.'' Tl.rns runs 
the divine charter: "My God shall supply all your need, accord
ing to his riches in glory by Christ Jesus.'' Thus runs the be
liever's obedience: "We serve the Lord Christ, of wliom we shall 
receive the reward of the inheritance." Thus declares our blessed 
Peace-maker: "All things are delivered unto me of my Father; 
and no man knoweth the Son, but the Father; neither knoweth 
any man the Father, save the Son, and he to whomsoever the 
Son will reveal him.'' Therefore saith Jesus to the weary and 
the heavy-laden, "Come unto me.'' "Th~u hast destroyed thy
self; but in me is thine help." ·'Blessed 1~ he, whosoeve~ sh~ll 
not be offended in me.'' "Believe also m me." "Abide m 
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me." "These things I have spoken unto you, that in me ye 
might have peace." Nor has any poor, tried, hungering and thirst
ing sinner any other object for his faith to fix on, his mind to 
stay on, or his heart to trust in, for peace, but God in Christ; 
"God manifest in the flesh." The Scriptures reveal no other, 
nor direct to &ny other; not to God the Father, considered with
out the Son; for the Father is in the Son; "and no man knoweth 
the Father, save the Son, and he to whomsoever the Son will re
veal him. No man cometh unto the Father, but by me," se.ith 
Jesus. Not to the Holy Ghost, originally and abstractedly; for, 
saith Jesus, "The Father sends him in my Name; he shall tes
tify of me." "He shall glorify me." He is the Witness for Jesus 
in the Word. He is the Comforter of our souls. For, saith our 
precious Immanuel, "He shall receive of mine;" of my adorable' 
Person, my infinite love, my rich grace, my glorious righteous
ness, my perfect atonement, my eternal redemption, my finished 
salvation, and my everlasting kingdom, and "shall show it unto 
you." 

Hence, upon Jesus the heavenly-instructed soul is led to fix his 
whole hope and stay. What though all such are sensible that 
they are the most poor, the most needy, and the most miserable 
sinners upon the earth; yet their minds shall be, more or less, 
kept in the knowledge and love of God in Christ. Hence they 
live even the very same life which inspired apostles did; namely, 
•' a life of faith on the Son of God, who loved them, and gave 
himself for them." What a precious life is this! What a pre
cious peace is enjoyed by this life! And what a precious know
ledge doth this peace keep the heart and mind in! " Thou wilt 
keep him in perfect peace." Or, as the margin reads, "peace, 
peace;" denoting the abundance of peace which such are kept 
in whose minds are stayed upon the Lord. 

We may know the precise meaning of this phrase,-staying the 
mind. Th~ explanation of it is easily come at. The children of 
Israel were then invaded by that powerful and insulting monarch, 
the king of Assyria. Rabshakeh was sent to revile God's people, 
and to ridicule their confidence. Says he, "Now, behold, thou 
trnstest upon the staff of Egypt; that is, as he would insinuate, 
under their present distressing circumstances, when they had 
neither strength nor power of their own to resist their invaders, 
they lea,ned their whole weight of dependence, for the support of 
their sinking minds, upon king Pharaoh. This is quite similar to 
our state and circumstances. Are not we invaded by enemies, whom 
we cannot resist; insulted by foes, against whom we are not able 
to stand? Are not the world, the flesh, and the devil in battle 
array against us, continually warring against the peace of our 
minds? A far more powerful host than the king of Assyria 
brou"'bt aaainst Israel wo have to conflict with. "For we wrestle 
not ;gain~t flesh and blood, but against principalities, against 
powers, against the rulers of the darkness of ~his world, against 
spiritual wickedness in high places." A far more subtle enemy 
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than Rabshakeh attacks our faith, reviles our confidence, and 
ridicules our hope; even Satan, with all his artful devices. And 
what can we do? We are not of ourselves sufficient to think, 
much lees to do, anything as of ourselves. And, saith our dear 
Lord, "without me ye can do nothing." Therefore, just as a 
weary traveller, whose strength fails him, leans his weight upon 
his staff for eupport, so our weary souls lean and trust upon our 
beloved Saviour for righteousness and strength. Thus we walk 
on in the heavenly road, singing, with those of old, "In the 
Lord (Jehovah Jesus) have I righteousness and strength." "For 
in him shall all the seed of Israel be justified, and shall glory." 
So the church of old is described as "coming up from the wilder
nese, leaning upon her Beloved," having no confidence in the 
flesh, conscious of weakness and inability to withstand the temp
tations of Satan, to escape the snares of the world, to answer 
the demands of the law, and to hold on and hold out to the end 
of their Christian race. 

It is the mercy of Christians when they are enabled to see both 
righteousness and strength in their beloved Jesus for them; and 
to stay their minds upon him. For his everlasting righteousness 
is the clothing of our souls, and in it we can glory. His almighty 
strength is our power, whereby we are enabled to fight the good 
fight of faith, and to persevere, even till we lay hold on eternal 
life. "Therefore," saith Paul to his son Timothy, and also to 
every son of God, "be strong [not in confidence of your own in
herent strength or righteousness, but] in the grace which is in 
Christ Jesus." Ever trust to that; ever stay your minds upon 
Christ. So David, when he was greatly distressed, "encouraged" 
or strengthened "himself in the Lord his God." Thus may the 
peace of God keep our hearts and minds in the knowledge and 
love of God, and of his Son Jesus Christ, as our only staff of 
strength, our only stay of comfort. Amen. 

ANECDOTE OF MR. HART. 
THAT excellent man, the late Mr. Joseph Hart, made it his in

violable rule not to let an Arian, or Arminian, or any unsound 
preacher, occupy his pulpit so much as once. His usual saying 
on these occasions was, "I will keep my pulpit as chaste as my 
bed." 

The above anecdote is taken from Toplady's works. May we 
not fairly and yet tenderly can-y the good ~an's idea a little far
ther? Is it wrong to insist that when pulpits are not kept chaste, 
those who would obey the apostolic injunction, "Keep thyself 
pure," had better keep themselves out of them? Or suppose a 
minister of truth once in a way to occupy, borrowing Mr. Hart's 
expression such an unchaste pulpit, would it not be charity to 
wish him 'well out of it, and that, like Joseph in Potipl.Jar's 
house, he might escape with only a rent in his g,ume~t of peace, 
1tnd without any in that of his orthodoxy and reputation? 
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THE ARK AS A FIGURE. 

My dear Brother,-Your kind letter of Jan. 21st I duly re
ceived; e,nd, according to your request, it was given to some of 
our old friends, and is with them unto this day. 

The following thoughts, if such they can be named, upon Noah's 
ark, and its spiritual signification, are at your service. 

The ark literally was a place of security, strength, and safety, 
with ample provision of all kinds for the inhabitants; wherein 
were preserved the future progenitors of the world, while the ter
rible vengeance of God was poured out on the then ungodly world 
outside, to their utter ruin and confusion. God said, "Come in." 
The voice was from within; and thus, by an act of divine provi
dence, encompassed with his presence and powt1r, all the living 
were within those wooden walls of the ark. God shut Noah and 
all his, both man and beast, therein; and thus secured them 
a.go.inst all harm from without. 

The ark is a type of Christ and his church; and, as such, re
presents a place of eternal security, strength, safety, and fully 
stored with every spiritual provision that can possibly be required, 
both here and hereafter. (Eph. i. 19-23.) 

The ark. As to its society, Christ, as Elder Brother, Redeemer, 
Surety, Mediator, God and King for evermore, dwells in and over 
the church militant and triumphant in holy worship, adoration, 
praise, and thanksgiving, increasing in enjoyment, as it is more 
and more developed in glory. 

God in covenant saith, "Come in;" by a judicial act of God 
the Father in the way of justification unto eternal life; by a mer
ciful and loving act of God the Son in hie blood, righteousness, 
and redemption; by a kindly act of God the Holy Ghost in the 
new birth unto all new-covenant blessings. 

God saith, "Come in," experimentally, by the grace and power 
of the Holy Ghost in regeneration, sanctification, and renewing 
of the mind; by a new-creation of spiritual desires, longing, 
thirsting, loving; by pureness of heart, longsu:ffering, gentleness, 
kindness; by the grace of adoption, lieirship; by promise, satis
faction, obedience, and blood. 

"Come unto me," saith Christ Jesus, "all ye that labour and 
are heavy laden, and I will give you rest." (Matt. xi. 28.) There 
is room enougll in the ark. "Come in, thou blessed of the Lord." 
(Gen. :xxiv. 31.) "The Spirit and the bride say, Come. And let 
him that is athirst come." They shall come that were ready to 
perish. Note.-Tbe calls of the Lord are true, sincere, affectionate, 
and without repentance. 

The ark prefigured a place of rest from sin, guilt, temptations, 
toils, infirmities, trials, and disappointments. Notc.-No empty 
cruse or barrel of meal therein. 

God, by the blessed Spirit, saith, "Come in." He is therein 
,vith sweet and repeated manifestations of lii~ divine presence, 
white the storni of indignatiop is passing by, whether the storm 
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be in the order or way of the dispensation of providence, bodily or 
mental affiictions, spiritual desertions, discipline, or sovereignty, 
by which he exercises his people. 

The Lord by the church saith, "Come in." He is therein as 
to ite ordinances, ministry, seclusion, family interests and advan
tages, its trials and triumphs, He poverty and riches, its humi
liation and exaltation. 

God shut the door of the ark, and so enclosed himself with all 
that were inside; but, by this act of his sovereign will, shut all 
others out. 

Noah and hie family not only went into the ark, but also came 
out by the commandment of the Lord. His first act was that of 
sacrifice, in which God smelled a sweet savour; the Lord also 
giving to him the rainbow as a covenant that he would not again 
destroy the earth with water. Our blessed Lord came forth from 
the bosom of his Father, and gave himself a sacrifice for the sine 
of hie people; by which means justice was fully satisfied, and 
every legal obstacle removed; so that poor sensible sinners might 
find access and acceptance before the presence of God. And the 
bow of the covenant of peace was not lacking, but was given as 
a divine testimony of assurance, for the dear children of God to 
rest upon. Note.-The first bow was produced by the sun shin
ing through drops of rain; the second by the blazing glories of 
the eternal Godhead shining through the drops of blood sprinkled 
before the throne of God and the Lamb. "And there was a rain
bow round about the throne, in sight like unto an emerald." 
(Rev. iv. 3.) 

It is with reluctance that I send you the foregoing. It seems 
to me to be a letter production of history and fact, picked up, as 
it were, on the mountains of Gilboa, where there is no dew, or 
from the Delta of Egypt, where there is no rain; or, perhaps more 
properly, as a few grains of corn from one of the mummies in the 
catacombs of the Pharaohs of olden time. That there is so})/e 
true spiritual food in it, I am satisfied; but parched corn requires 
spiritual vinegar, or wine of the kingdom, to soften it, and so 
make it easy of digestion. Ah, me! I feel that I want more of 
the sweetness and unction of the sacred testimony in my heart 
and soul, even as the dew that descended on Hermon, rather than 
be engaged in trying to crack nuts of dry doctrine; although the 
enclosed kernel may be sweet and savoury when you get to it. I 
have known and felt it in days gone by, and so I do now, that a 
dry fleece, either in speakii;ig or writing, is no sure evidence of its 
being quite dry to others. But an unfelt testimony is a poor clry 
morsel for an exercised soul to feed upon; for verily 

"True religion's more than no tiou; 
Something must be known !lllll felt." 

I am, My d<'ar Brother, 
Yours faithfully in Clnist Jesus, 

J. F. J\IATTll!s\\'S, 

59, Swanston Street, Melbomn0, Aug. 5th, 1877. 
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EPISTLES TO VARIOUS FRIENDS. 

Dear Mossrs. Editors,-Having read of .late the II Gospel 
Standards," their contents have ofttimes been blessed to my soul. 
To-day I have finished reading the experience of Mr. T. Toms, 
with, I hope, some blessed application to my never-dying soul. 
I often wonder and stand amazed that the Lord of life and glory 
should condescend to stoop so low as to pick up from a life of sin 
and misery such a rebel as I am and feel often to be, But such 
is his e,erlasting love to his chosen family, that I hope I do feel 
by blest uperience he has taught me, and that I am in some 
measure a partaker of that love. 

I therefore desire, as the Lord shall enable a poor unworthy 
worm, to give you a short account of the Lord's dealings with me. 
When young, I was brought up in the Church of England under 
very strict parents; but when I was no longer subject to their 
tuition, I left the Church of England, and turned what may 
be called a Dissenter. When I did this, I was generally with the 
Wesleyans. I was about 18 years of age; and about this time I 
became acquainted with her who is now my wife. Her father, 
who but a few weeks ago went to glory, was a member of the 
Baptist chapel at Pulham St. Mary, where I was then living. I 
was by this drawn to go to Mr. Taylor's chapel at Pulham, but I 
only went because my wife went, and that was only in the after
noon, and to the Wesleyans in the evening. 

I was like this for two or three years, when it pleased the Lord 
to move me to Norwich; and when I came to Norwich I was worse 
than ever. For some time I neglected to go anywhere on the 
Sabbath day, and it was a day of sport and pleasure to me. I 
went on like this for three years, living in a way of sin and 
death, on the water and tea gardens on the Sabbath, and the 
skittle-ground and card-table on the week days. By these doings 
there was much unpleasantness at home, and my wife began to 
be very unhappy about me. I then began to go with the Wes
leyans and Primitive Methodists again; but no comfort for me 
there. 

About this time I began to be very uncomfortable in my mind. 
I began to see my sin and folly, and could feel that the life I had 
been leading was taking me fast to the grave of hell and destruc
tion. I started from my home one Sabbath evening to go to the 
Queen's Road Methodist chapel; but when I was going into the 
field near the catlrndral, I was obliged to turn back and go to the 
Tabernacle, where our brother, Mr. Dye, then and now speaks. 
I heard his sermon, but with no effect. Several times I started 
for Queen's Road, but I had to go to the Tabernacle. It was often 
suggested to me: "You ought to go to Queen's Road; there is 
more life there. You are making yourself miserable enough by 
going to that dull place. You will soon have every one laughing 
at you." I can truly say that for the first year that I regularly 
attended the Tabernacle there was hardly a tirqe that I came ou~ 
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of that pla.oe but I was tried in the manner stated above. I found 
the more I went the more uneasy I became; but go I must. I 
began to feel such a sense of my unworthiness in the eight of 
God, that I thought I was not fit to go where the people of God 
were. 

I was like this for some time, when, one Thursday night, B,B I 
was walking home from the railway station, the Lord suddenly 
stopped me, and then I could see my guilt, and hell before me, 
and no way of deliverance. I was obliged to go on my knees for 
mercy; and I thought, if the Lord would but let me just get to 
my own home, it would be a great relief. I did go home, but how 
I cannot say. This is how I was all the night. I besought the 
Lord that he would relieve me from all my guilt, or, if not, let 
me die. I thought I might as well be in hell as be where I was 
then. I was like this all the next day and the next night. On 
the following day I had to go to Peterborough, being a guard on 
the railway. Here I was as miserable as I could be, and was so 
till I arrived at Ely Junction, when I thought of a plan, which 
was this: When I get to Old Bedford Viaduct, a little further on 
the road, I will put an end to my existence. I arrived at the 
place, and was about to carry out my intentions, when these 
words came to me: 

"Fear not, I am with thee; 0 be not .dismay'd; 
I, I am thy God, and will still give thee aid; 
I'll strengthen thee, help thee, and cause thee to stand, 
Upheld by my righteous, omnipotent hand." 

I could then see all the way in which the Lord had kept me, and 
how his arm of mercy and love had been round me. I could see 
that I was not deserving of a crumb of mercy, but that a hand of 
mercy and love had been over me all my life. I could then see 
what love there was in a precious Christ for poor sinners; and I 
felt and could see a manifested presence of that love to such a 
wretch as I. 

I felt by this greatly relieved in my mind, but I could not assure 
myself of any deliverance, or, I might say, a real deliverance. I 
went to chapel on the Sunday following, but was not much re
lieved; but felt more settled about my future state. The next • 
~eek I felt more comfortable, feeling sometimes sure that the 
Lord had spoken a word of comfort to my poor soul; and som~
times I thought it must be a delusion from Satan; and this 
made me uncomfortable again. 

But the Lord's time is his own. The next Sunday I was not 
ai,ble to get to chapel in the morning; but I we~t anxious en_ongh 
iin the evening. Our minister then took for h_is text Isa. xli. 10: 
•" Fear thou not· for I am with thee," &c. This text and sermon 
,were all for m~. It was then that he was the instrument in 
,God's hand of delivering a poor sol~l, and ~ivi1:1g me a word. of 
.comfort; and, if eVL'r I was happy m my life, it. was then. I 
came out of chapel wi~h such a burden _taken off my ~ack that 
,I could do nothing else lnlt sing the praises of red_etim.mg love, 
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feeling sure that all my sins were laid on a precious Obrist, and 
that they were washed away for ever in his precious blood. What 
love, what an immensity of love, the Son of God has towards 
those whom he died fort These were my thoughts, and I was 
like the Ethiopian eunuch, and I could go on my way rejoicing. 

It was not long after this before the Lord was pleased to im
press his blessed ordinances on my mind. I felt that, as the 
blessed Saviour had descended into the depths of agony for me, 
I must obey by walking in the footsteps of my Lord 1tnd Master 
in his commandment of believers' baptism. I mentioned it to 
our minister, Mr. Dye; I was visited by the deacons, and went 
before the church; was received; and the day was appointed for 
me to be baptized. And how solemnized were my feelings on 
that day! When our minister was addressing me before going 
into the water, I felt such love and overflowing of the Spirit of 
God in my poor soul, that I felt with the poet: 

" Down into the water with Jesus I'll go; 
Not fearing death if I meet it below." 

And now what a body of sin and death I still find within me I 
I often feel it a hard matter to keep from sin and Satan; but 
the Lord has promised that where he has begun a good work he 
will perfect it to the day of Jesus Christ. May we always find this 
our happy lot, that, though temptations arise, and the storms 
and conflicts of Satan may rage against us, there is an eterna.I 
and everlasting refuge in a crucified Saviour; and that, though 
all others fail, he will stick closer than a brother, and fulfil hie 
precious promise: "That where I am, there shall ye be also." 
Happy then shall we be to a never-ending eternity. 

From a poor Sinner saved by sovereign Grace, 
Norwich, July 4th, 1877. A. A. C. 

My dear Friend,-I have sent you the letter I spoke of when I 
saw you, sent by my father to Mr. Kershaw 62 years ago. Both 
of them were men of God. They lived by faith, preached in 
faith, prayed in faith, overcame all enemies by faith, and died 
in faith; and by grace, not of debt, are rewarded with eternal 
glory. 

As for me, for the most part I feel a poor needy sinner; none 
more so. I do feel the very chief of sinners, panting after the 
living spring of grace, which is God himself. Nothing short of 
himself can satisfy my craving soul. I know that this is a sign 
of life; for no man can desire grace from the heart without grace. 
I desire to be thankful even for a desire after the Lord; but only 
Himself can satisfy our souls; and that in his blessed Trinity of 
Pcrsons,-Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, the glorious Three
One God. 0 l What a mystery that the Infinite I AM should 
have thoughts of love towards such worms as we. Honours crown 
his name,-Jesus, the sweetest of all names; for he shall save 
nis people from their sins. Yours in the 'l'ruth, 

Southill, July 9th, 1877. J. WARBURTON, 
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Dear Brother,-! received thy kind letter, and was very glad 
to hear of thy welfare, and that the Lord is with thee. It does 
my heart good to hoar that thou art still kept sensible of thy own 
weakness, and brought out of necessity to look to the Rock that 
is higher than thyself; for I am persuaded that thou wilt ever find 
a sufficiency in Jesus for all thy needs. And though thou mayest 
be driven sometimes to thy wits' end, vet he has promised he 
will never leave thee nor forsake thee. • 

As it regards the church at Rochdale wishing thee not to 
engage anywhere else, I hope the Lord will direct thee to do that 
which is right. For my own part, I think thou oughtest to 
comply with the church; and if it is their desire for thee to 
preach to them, I hope thou wilt not resist it. I am sure it did 
my soul good to hear that they wanted thee to preach; for it 
proved to me that they still loved the simplicity of the gospel; 
and I am sure there is no greater joy to me than to hear that 
they stand fast in the truth, and are not carried away with the 
letter instead of the power. For I know thou hast nothing to 
preach but what God bath taught thee; and I hope and pray, 
my dearly beloved son in the fa,ith, that thou mayest never have 
anything to speak to the people but what God the Spirit teaches 
thee; and that thou mayest never be discouraged by men of cor
rupt minds, destitute of the truth. They will oppose thee and 
every other that preaches the word by and in the power of the Holy 
Ghost; and it will be their employment constantly to treat thee 
with contempt, and to sow discord among the brethren. But 
mayest thou endure hardness as a good soldier of Jesus Christ, 
ever having on the whole armour of God, and ever blessed with 
a mouth that all thy gainsayers can never resist. 

As for gifts and abilities that are needful for thee as a minister, 
God hat, them in his own hands to give; and I hope the Lord 
will ever bless thee with a begging spirit and a prevailing spirit. 
He has not sent thee to a warfare at thy own charges. No, no; 
he that called thee to the work is able to furnish thee with every 
blessing, both in providence and grace. •rherefore be of good 
courage; fear not; thou hast an able Captain who has fought all 
thy battles, and conquered all thy foes, and who will never desert 
thee; thou hast a sure Rock to ~est upon, that will never give 
way; thou hast a precious hiding-place to shelter in, whence no 
enemy can drive thee, and a complete shelter from every storm. 
And though thou mayest be tried on every hand, and sometimes 
ready to think thou never sbalt be able to get through, yet he 
has assured thee that he will make crooked things straight, and 
rough places plain; and thou hast ever proved him as good as 
hiswo rd. 

I have to admire his wonderful goodness through all my travels, 
for he has brought me by the right way. And I wonder, when I 
am enabled to lo,,k back and see how I have been beset with 
poverty, hedged up behind anJ before_; with me~ watching _for 
my overthrow, and my fears rising up like mountallls, and saywg 
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it would be the case ; and yet1 thanks be to the Lord, out of them 
all he has delivered me; and he that has delivered, does deliver 
and I trust he will yet deliver. ' 

We &re going on very comfortably; and the word of the Lord 
runs e.nd is glorified. Three have joined us from the other 
church, and three more have applied for their dismission; that 
makes six, and fourteen arc to be baptized in a fortnight. As 
for the congregation, we are so crowded on a Lord's day that it is 
quite uncomfortable. The Fullerites are all in a rage, and say 
I am a downright Antinomian, a robber of churches, a fool, and 
a firebra.nd; and think the people are all beside tbemsel ves, or 
else they would never come to hear me. 

I have sent a letter to the church at Rochdale, and I expect 
they have got it; but suppose they will not send me one. Well; 
though this may be the case, the less I am loved of them, the 
more I love them. And when I think of my :first coming amongst 
them, the toils we have had in building Hope Chapel, the sor
rows and the joys we have had together, my feelings overcome 
me; and I am like Joseph,-! seek a secret place, that my feel
ings may have full vent. 

Give my particular love to Samuel Lord, and tell him that I 
often think of him, and should be glad to hear from him. And 
be sure to tell Hannah Lord that my wife joins me in sending 
her our best respects. Very often we talk about her, and should 
like to see her come into the house to have a chat with us; and 
I hope we shall yet see each other in this vale of tears. Give my 
love to James Brierly, and tell him I have not received his letter 
yet; it must have been lost by the post. 

I am just going out, and. must say no more. I shall expect 
yon to send me a letter very soon, and let me have all the news. 

Your affectionate Friend and Well-wisher, 
Trowbridge, July 27th, 1815. JoHN WARBURTON. 

My dear Friend,-! was glad to hear from you; but I wish 
you ~ould have told me that the Lord had turned your captivity, 
and had put off your sackcloth and girded you with gbilness, so 
that you might sing the song of praise, a most blessed song. 
However, I am glad that you are waiting and longing for such a 
favour, and that you desire it above all earthly good. You have 
not many companions earnestly desiring with you that their 
bonds may be loosed, and that they may call God their Father 
by the testimony of his Spirit. "The vision is yet for an ap
pointed time; but at the end it shall speak and not lie; though 
it tarry, wait for it; because it will surely come, it will not 
tarry." Blessed are all they that wait for Jesus Christ to be 
revealed to their longing and panting souls. How few you find 
that are cut up, and cut down, and cut off, and feel their guilt, 
wretchedness, and misery, and know they must perish if Christ 
c1.oes not save them! Your soul may be tossed about and harassed 
for some time, sometimes comforted, and sometimes cast down; 
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sometimes having a good hope that your religion will end well, 
and that you shall be in heaven, and, at other times, full of fears 
that many are in hell who have had as good a religion as yours. 

I have experienced many years of exercises of the same kind ; 
and though blessed, at times, both in my own soul and in the 
ministry, yet I considered that I must know or experience greater 
things than I had before I could go to heaven. After many 
sighs, and fears, and groans, the Lord did bless my soul and 
deal bountifully with me; and the blessing was greater than I 
had any idea of. I was favoured to love Christ in that way as 
to know him the Chiefest of ten thousand. On Lord's day even
ing I spoke from a portion of Scripture which was made a great 
blessing at that time to my soul, among other portions, which 
reminded me of the Lord's special grant from heaven. The por
tion is : "Thou art fairer than the children of men ; grace is 
poured into thy lips; therefore God bath blessed thee for ever." 
(Ps. xlv. 2.) 

How wonderfully rich those are who have grace! And how 
wonderfully poor they are, however rich in this world, who are 
dead in their sins! You know how very many around you are 
satisfied with a sort of religion that will prove worthless when 
the fire tries every man's work, of what sort it is. You cannot 
rest for one moment, though they are at ease. If you do not 
know Christ, you want to know him and to enjoy his presence ; 
and do not want to be satisfied without being blessed with some 
testimony tliat your sins are forgiven. I have not forgotten how 
precious that hymn of Hart's was when I heard it on the follow
ing Lord's day after I knew the experience of it: 

"How high a privilege 'tis to know 
Our sins are all forgiven!'' &c. 

There are very many encouraging portions of Scripture for you 
in your state. And you have many evidences that you are not 
dead in sin nor in a mere profession. Nor are you ignornc.t of 
what real religion is; nor are you blind, so that you cannot see 
where thousands of professors around you will be if they die ~ith
out a better religion than they have got. But this does not fully 
satisfy you. Your cry is, "Lord, deliver my soul." I shall be 
glad to hear from you when you can say, "0 magnify the Lord 
with me, and let us exalt his name together." 

I was sorry, in one i-espect, to hear of friend H.'s affliction; 
but I was glad to hear that he lrnd found the Lo~·d'_s mercy and 
goodness in it. I have blessed the Lord for afthctmg me, and 
know it to be good to be enabled to say, "In faithfulness thou 
hast afflicted me, 0 Lord." . . . . 

I cannot say anything for the present ~bo1:1t vis~tmg P. It _is 
a good thing if we are willing to do what 1s right, 1f we know it. 
You have an immense population around you; y~t you have but 
very little vital godliness, and very few really seekmg character~; 
and there are still fewer who can tell what God has done for then· 
souls. I shall be glad if the Lord send a minister, and make him 
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a great blessing amongst you. My desire is not to come if the 
presence of the Lord come not with me. If there be a few in the 
island separated for the truth's rake, I hope the Lord will bless 
them wit'h love and union, and that his work may be deepened in 
their hearts. Gi,e my love to any inquiring friends. 

Yours in the Truth, 
Abingdon, Dec. 6th, 1844. WM. TIPTAFT, 

My dear Brother and Companion in the Path of Tribulation,
! very much feel for you in your present heavy bereavement and 
affliction. The Lord bath taken from you the desire of your eyes 
and kind partner of your bosom. May he give you much grace 
to bear the stroke, and much divine submission to his most holy 
and sovereign will, so that you may in childlike humility bow 
to the sway of his sceptre, and be enabled to say, not only, "The 
Lord gave, and the Lord bath taken away," but, "Blessed be 
the Name of the Lord." He bath blessed you with his fear; he 
so blessed your dear wife; and he blessed her in time with 
many divine tokens of his love and faithfulness; and now he 
bath taken her away out of the reach of every foe, broken every 
tie, laid low all the powers that vexed and molested her redeemed 
soul, and has taken home his blood-bought, grace-polished jewel, 
to adorn his own glorious throne, no more to go out; there to 

" bathe her weary soul 
In seas of heavenly rest; 

And not a wave of trouble roll 
Across her peaceful breast." 

Well, my dear brother, "are we not tending upward too, as fast 
as time can move?" My poor tempest-tossed soul would sing: 

"Happy songsters ! 
"\'Vhen shall I your chorus join?" 

We are very dull scholars; at least, I feel I am one. We need 
painful afflictions, near bereavements, heavy crosses, continually 
reminding us that this is not our rest. I believe the same un
erring, gracious, faithful God, who led about dear old Jacob, and 
instructed him, bath led you and your dear departed one about, 
and bath instructed you and her. I feel assured none but a 
covenant-keeping God, that keepeth truth for ever, could have 
instructed her poor soul of its state and condition, and have 
brought her out to declare his felt mercy to her, and have given 
grace to flee to himself, the eternal Rock, for a shelter. And _he 
is instructing you in these very deep trials, to weigh up all created 
goodness, and to cut and loosen the roots that hold to earth and 
sense; instructing you to look at death, to walk in deaths oft, 
and to look 1,c!lonrl death, and to look a/ta and to him who bath 
conquered death, hell, and the grave. Well, my dear brother, 
he bath declared: '' C nto them that look for him shall he appear 
the second time without oin unto salvation." 0 ! May he still 
iLstruct us to be'' looking unto Jesus, the Author ancl Finisliei; 
of our faith, wlw for the joy that wa1, net befo1·e him endured th_~ 
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cross, despising the shame, and is set down at the right hand of 
the throne of God." The Lord be very gracious to you, so that 
you may feol as clay in the hand of the mighty Potter, and lose 
your own will, and feel the will of the Lord your will, so that 
there may be divine yielding up of all into his hands, whose 
counsel must stand; 

"Who cannot do but what is just, 
And must be righteous still." 

How is your dear afflicted daughter? The Lord comfort the 
child himself with those divine, pardoning, saving manifestations 
that shall enable her soul to rejoice in the Lord as her ltedeemer 
and her All. 

Your affectionate Brother in the Bonds of Gospel Love, 
Mel.ksham, July 21, 1875. N. MARSH. 

My dear Friend,-It struck me early this morning that I 
ought not to allow the year to close without dropping my dear 
old friend Godwin a few lines, just to express my gratitude, as I 
hope, to the God of all our mercies, that two such poor sinful 
and unworthy creatures should be spared to write to one another 
when so many have been cut off during the past year. I hope 
you are quite recovered from your fall. Blessed be your kind 
Preserver when your life was in imminent danger. 0 ! How 
many things we have to be thankful for! Had the train gone on, 
you might have been crushed or been a burden to yolli' wife for 
life, dragging out a useless life in pain and misery. But "he 
shall give his angels charge over thee, to keep thee in all thy 
ways." Bless the Lord, friend Godwin; and let all that is within 
thee bless his holy Name. I dare say you had a good time at 
B., and that very often, no doubt, you saw and felt your deliver
ance was great and called for thankfulness. If a sparrow falls 
not to the ground without the Lord's notice, much less does one 
of the Lord's sent servants. 

And now, dear friend, with regard to the state of my sonl. At 
this present time, what can I say? Very little. If I have been 
made to differ from what I once was, I wish to ascribe it all to 
the praise and glory of a meroiful and long-suffering God. I am 
still and always shall be a poor, weak, and sinful creature, always 
liable to fall. Pray for me, that he who has begun a work in me 
may continue to carry it on. Mr. Tuckwell told yon it was a 
time of mourning with us here over our little few; and when we 
look within, what do we behold but every abomination? My prayer 
to God of late has been to know what I am in truth bdure hi111. 
I have much to humble me when I call to mind my ow'n doings 
which are not good; still, I do trust I am thankful to be pre
served amidst the many dangers and temptations without and 
within, and, though faint, to be yet pursuing in the faith. I trnst 
there are still those amon" us who are not living careless ancl 
ungodly lives. 0 ! How ~any temptations and snares there are 
to stop those whose hearts the Lord has changed! And it is a 
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mercy if we have not turned back, like the sow to her wallowing 
in the mire. 

I desire to commit the futurt, to that God who is our only 
Friend and Helper. My desire is to be searched out, that the 
Lord may show me the evils in my heart, teach me himself, 
and make me walk according to his Word, doing his will and 
not my own. 

" 0 for a closer walk with God I" 
I shall be very pleased to hear from you. God bless you 

both. I am, dear Friend, Yours affectionately, 
Allington, Dec. 30th, 1858. Jos. PARRY, 

Beloved,-! acknowledge the receipt of a very kind and sweet 
letter, which I received from you, dated Dec. 5. I should have 
answered it long before now if the waters of the sanctuary had 
been sufficiently high. I am glad my former letter was attended 
with some searching of heart, for hereby our Lord does not purge 
away the wheat, but the chaff; nor root up faith, but makes it 
strike its :fibres deeper into the Rock of ages. Your up-and-down 
zigzag path is the old beaten path to me and many others, who 
to this day have to wet their couch with tears. The sorrows, 
fears, and griefs of a Christian are very many and very gree,t; 
but they that sow in tears shall reap in joy; and the harvest is 
not far off. Yet a little while, and he that shall come will come, 
and will not tarry. He is faithful that bath promised. 

I can assure you, I have a dark and dreary path to tread, for 
the most part. Now and then the glorious Sun of righteousness 
breaks out, and shines upon me for a moment or two; and this 
is highly prized, because so greatly needed. But the darkness 
returning, my misery is augmented. My life is spent with grief, 
and my years with sighing. I cannot tell my griefs to any one. 
I think no one could sympathize with me, or be a help or comfort 
to me. But I groan and sigh it out to the Lord, and he encou
rages me so to do, saying, "Call upon me in the day of trouble; 
I will deliver thee, and thou shalt glorify me." My sorrows often 
"swell as the sea." New griefs stir up the old; and new joys 
renew the former songs. I wonder if any man or woman who 
knows the Lord has the plague sores that I have. I know that 
my sore runs in the night, and doth not cease; and I wonder if 
good men have the same. When the Lord hides his face, I am 
the most discontented of mortals. I am oft rebellious against 
the Lord for bringing me here; and this does me no good. 

I am among a people that love me, and care for my welfare, 
and yet I cannot be content. I often mourn over my former 
rounds and friends, and much regret the loss. No one can enter 
into my feelings here. I feel like one transported. And wh~t 
adds to my misery is that my friends, to whom my soul still 
cleaves, whom I have left in the country, and who were my beloved 
correspondents, seem to have forgotten their. former friend, and 
never can afford me a single line. This, however, doth not abate 
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my love to them; they are still as dear as ever, for I do believe 
the Lord is the Author of my affection to them; and, though 
damped, it cannot die, for this kind of love cannot be quenched 
by many waters. Here is not our rest, it is polluted. I some
times sigh to be at home. No dying friends there. No prickinr, 
thorn nor grieving brier there. 

0 

Peace and truth and love be with you. Amen. 
35, The Oval, Hackney Road, Jan. 22nd, 1846. J. SHORTER. 

PEACE. 
Lonn, how I love thy presence here! 

How sweet those visits are! 
Nothing, when thy loved smiles appear, 

Can with such bliss compare. 

All worldly sorrows from my heart 
Vanish like mists away; 

Even my doubts and fears depart 
While Jesus deigns to stay. 

Then only can I truly say, 
" Father, thy will be done;" 

And feel, while unbelief gives way, 
Thy kingdom is begun. 

And while· I thus, in feeling sweet, 
Thy majesty adore, 

I'd lie for ever at thy feet, 
Aud never grieve thee more. 

Whilst in this valley I sojourn, 
Lord, bless me with thy love; 

And let my heart within me yearn 
To dwell with thee above. 

B. MooRE (from" Rescued Hours"). 

HE (God) knows the mind of the Spirit in those workings 
which are ne\'er formed to tho.t.lieight that we can reflect upon them 
with our observation. Everything that is of him is noted in his book, 
though not in ours. He took notice tho.t, when Sarah was acting un
belief' towards him, yet tho.t she showed respect and regard to her hus
band, calling him lord. (Gen. xviii. 12; 1 Pet. iii. 6.) 

Gon's people may be growing down in humility when they are 
not feelingly growing upwards in faith, hope, 1111d love. They may 
strike their roots deeper even when they do not lift their branches higher. 
" 0 ! " says 11 poor creature, "instead of growing better, I grow worse. 
Once I thought myself tolerably good; but now I am become altogether 
o.bomino.ble. Now I see tho.t in me,-thut is, in ruy flesh, dwelleth no 
good thing." And is this the cause of your disquiet? Doth this make 
you _disconsolate? Indeed, you have ro.ther reason to bless God for 
opemng your eyes, for giving you n knowleclge of yoursel~. He bath 
co.used 11 marvollous light to shine into your soul, a!1d hl\s. discovered to 
you the dunghill within; your inward defilement 1s not 111creased, but 
only your understanding cleared to discem it.-Ilene-y. 
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REVIEW. 
Zion's Landmark.-Pnblished semi-monthly, by Elder P.D. Gold 

11,t Wilson, North Carolina, America. ' 
"ZroN's LANDMARK," being devoted to the cause of religion, we 
~11,y regard as being exclusively a religious magazine, although 
1t assumes rather a different form from most religious periodicals 
in England. In looking over the copy bearing date Oct 15th 
ult., and which has been sent, we presume, for our notice, we 
have read some things in it with much satisfaction, and have no 
hesitation in saying that, if the particular number which has 
fallen into our hands be a fair specimen of its general character, 
there are but few, either religious papers or magazines, published 
in either this or other countries in the present day, that we have 
seen, that better deserve to be supported. 

There has been, at one time and another, an immense deal of 
controversy here in England about what different sects and 
parties have believed to be the most scriptural and gospel way 
of preaching to dead sinners. Our Strict Baptist churches have 
been called upon in days past, and in days not far gone by, to 
withstand the encroachments of this particular form of hetero
doxy. Indeed, Duty-faith and a denial of the Eternal Sonship 
of Christ have been, perhaps, the chief errors which have required 
the best energies of the churches to repel. But, by the help of 
God, they have hitherto stood their ground, and have suffered 
neither Fullerism, nor Free-willism, nor the error of a time-made 
Son of God, to contaminate the faith delivered unto them. 

In the copy of" Zion's Landmark" to which we have referred, 
the subject of preaching the gospel to the unconverted is dis
cussed; and the following questions, as put by a correspondent, 
are answered : 

First, "Is the gospel minister the instrument in God's hands 
in quickening dead sinners into life?" 

Second, "Is the gospel message to dead sinners; or is it to 
living sinners, who have been quickened into life by the Spirit of 
God?" 

Third, " Should the minister preach repentance to those who 
are dead in trespasses and sins ? " 

The writer who answers these questions frankly confesses that 
the third question has troubled him, more or less, for years; but 
that he is now settled in his opinion. It may, then, be a little 
interesting to some of our readers to know how such questions 
are answered by a " Primitive Baptist " in America. But, as 
our Review is only intended to be a short one, it will not be prac
ticable to give more than a short extract from each answer; 
especially as it is more particularly on the third question that 
our mind is led to make a few remarks. 

It is a question which has troubled th~ minds of m!l'ny h~re 
in England, as well as abroad; and the different ways m wh~cb 
the question has been dealt with have made it the more puzzling 
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to tmestabliehed souls in God's family to know who is right a.nd 
"what is truth." 

Our first extracb will show what kind of answers are given to 
the first two questions: 

" 1. 'Is the gospol minister the instrument in Gocl's hands in quick
ening dead sinners into life?' I answer, No. None but God can 
give life to the dead; and he docs not have to resort to the agency of 
creatures, who are nothing, and less than nothing, and vanity, to give 
life eternal to dead sinners. The Son of God speaks to the dead, and 
they live. (Jno. v. 25.) And he, and he only, can give to them eternal 
life. (Jno. x. 28.) 'You lrnth he quickened, who were dead in tres
passes and sins.' (Eph. ii. 1.) Giving spiritual or eternal life to dead 
sinners I understand to be synonymous with quickening, and as being 
the same, in effect, as being begotten of God, born of God, born of the 
Spirit; and this work is imputed to God, and Christ, and the Spirit; 
but in no place to men, angels, or devils. It requires the same Omni
potent power to create a clean heart and renew a right spirit in us, 
as it did to create the heavens and the earth, and that raised up Christ 
from the dead. (Ps. li. 10; Ezek. xi. 19; J no. iii. 3-8; Eph. i. 18-20; 
1 Jno. v. 1, 18.)" 

" 2. 'And is the gospel a message to dead sinners, or is it to living 
sinners, who have been quickened into life by the Spirit of God?' I 
answer that the gospel message, in the letter and in its public procla
mation, is to all who come to hear it; but it does not profit them who 
believe not. (Heh. iv. 2.) To them the gospel comes in word only; 
but to the quickened soul it comes in 'power, and in the Holy Ghost, 
and in much assurance.' (1 Thess. i. 5.) To unregenerate Jews and 
Greeks it is a stumbling-block; it is foolishness;. but to them that are 
called out of darkness and death it is the power and wisdom of God. 
(1 Cor. i. 18, 23, 24; Rom. i. 16.) To the natural man the gospel, in all 
its glory, is foolishness, and he cannot know or receive it. (1 Cor. ii. 14.) 
When Christ and his apostles preached, some believed, for to them it 
was given; and some believed not, for to them it was not given to know 
the mysteries of the kingdom. See examples of this in Matt. xiii. 11; 
Acts xiii. 45, 46. We, as the ministers of Christ, do not know who 
will hear or who will not, but we are to proclaim the gospel to all who 
attend upon our ministry, seeing to it that we rightly divide the word 
of t.ruth, and apply each part where it belongs. I believe the minister 
should define and explain the nature of both the condemning law and 
the delivering gospel to his hearers, and tell them the nature of both. 
The law applies to those who are under the law (Rom. iii. 19); and 
the gospel is ·adapted to the wants of those who are sick of sin. And 
the Spirit will apply it where it belongs, ancl it will accomplish what 
Goel pleases. (Isa. Iv. 11.)" 

Quickening dead sinners into spiritual life is so thoroughly a 
divine act, and so exclusively the prerogative of God to effect, 
that to deny so solemn a truth would certainly be an error of the 
worst kind. Still, we think such portions as the following: 
"Being born again, not of corruptible seed, but of incorruptible, 
?Y the Word of God, which liveth and abideth for ever" (1 Pet. 
l. 23); " Of his own will begat he us with the Word of truth, 
that we should be alrind of first-fruits of his creatures'' (Jas. i.18); 
"For though ye have ten thousand instructors in Christ, yet 
have ye not many fathers. For in Christ Jesus I have begotten 
you through the gospel" (1 Cor. iv. 15); we say, we think that 
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such pass&ges in the Word &s these require more coneider&tion 
than has been given them in answering the first question. The 
Lord, in quickening, or re-begetting the soul, or, what is the 
same thing, implanting into it that immortal principle likened to 
a grain of mustard seed, may use the instrumentality of a mini
ster in a certain ·way; that is, he may so accompany the word 
spoken by him with his quickening Spirit as to make it the in
corruptible seed of a new life iu the soul. Besides, does not 
Scripture distinguish between q11ickming and conversion, or mani
festation? And are not ministers acknowledged by the Lord him
self as being his instruments in turning sinners from darkness 
to light, and from the power of Satan unto God? Did not the 
Lord tell the apostle Paul that he would use him as an instru
ment for this very purpose? '' To open their eyes, and to turn 
them from darkness to light, and from the power of Satan unto 
God; that they may receive forgiveness of sins, and inheritance 
among them which are sanctified by faith that is in me." 
(Acts xxvi. 18.) 

Again. Are we not told by another apostle that "he which 
converteth the sinner from the error of his way shall save a soul 
from death?" When a sinner is turned from darkness to light, 
there is a motion, a shifting of position, as it were, a going from 
one thing to another. But there is a secret operation of God in 
the soul that precedes these out1cartl motions of life, and from 
which they proceed; which is the infusion of spiritual life itself 
into the soul, which, up to that time, was by nature dead in sin. 
This is what we understand by being "quickened," or" begotten 
of God." 

"Whilst, then, we believe, with the replier to the questions, 
that it is God alone who "raiseth up the dead and quickeneth 
them;" and that" even so the Son quickeneth whom he will;" yet 
we, at the same time, believe that God may, and does, use the 
instrumentality of his servants in the way we have stated. Espe
cially, too, do we believe that, as it respects the outward motions 
of life, which follow upon quickening, and by which the quickened 
sinner is made manifest, the servants of God are the honoured 
instruments, through the Lord's power working by them, of 
bringing about such manifestation, or conversion of poor souls 
to God. And such distinction not being pointed out in the 
answer that is given to the first question is, we think, an im
portant omission. 

With all that is stated in reply to the second question we fully 
agree. That the gospel message, in its outward proclamation, 
• • is to all 1dw come to hear it,'' is what our Strict Baptist churches 
have always contended for. But if persons will be so stupid _as 
not to be able to distinguish between preaching or proclaiming the 
gospel to all, and ojfering Christ and salvation to all, or to any; 
and if, because the Strict Baptists and the Huntingtonians repu
diate offers of grace to dead sinners, they must sustain the 
charge of not preaching the goapel to the unconverted at all i 
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then all we can say is that we are perfectly content to sustain 
the chn.rge still; believing that the righteous Lorcl will confer a 
for g1·eater honour upon those who sustain such a charge, in 
connec~ion with the keeping of his truth in its integrity, than he 
ever will upon those who depart Jrom it, ancl adopt the anti
scriptural sentiment of offered grace. 

The following' ex.tract, with only a few lines omitted in order 
to save room, is the answer given to the last question: 

" 3. This third question has troubled me more or less for years, but 
I am now of the settled opinion that we should, as miniBters, teach all 
men who attend upon the word the nature and necessity of both re
pentance toward God and faith in Christ, and leave the result with our 
Master. In doing this, however, we need not, we dare not preach a 
mess of Arminian stuff, and false doctrine, such as free agency, free 
will, human means, and human instrumentality, &c., in the salvation 
of sinners. The fact that Christ, ancl the twelve, and the seventy, and 
Paul, all preached the necessity of repentance and faith to both Jews 
and Gentiles, and that Christ commanded the apostles to preach re
pentance and remission of sins in his name among all nations ought 
to be, and is enough to warrant and to oblige us to proclaim the doc
trine of repentance wherever we go. At your leisure examine Matt. 
iii. 2; iv.17; Mark i.15; vi. 12; Lu. xxiv. 47; Acts xvii. 30; xni. 20. 
Ministers should preach the truth that men should repent; but God 
only can give life and eyes to see, and hearts to loathe themselves in 
dust and ashes. The ministers of Antichrist claim to sit in the seat of 
God, and above all that is called God, especially those who have been 
to a theological school, and would snatch the diadem from the head of 
him who is Lord of lords and King of kings. God's people feel to say 
they are nothing, and G_ocl is all." 

We shall put the few remarks which, as previously intimated, 
we wish to make on this last answer, under three heads : 

First. We cannot believe that it is right for ministers no1r to 
exhort the unconveded to repent and believe, in the precise way 
that Christ and the apostles sometimes did themselves. Christ was 
omniscient; he knew what was in men's hearts, and could dis
cern their spirits. And even the apostle Paul, through the 
supernatural power of discernment which he had from God, 
could perceive that the impotent man at Lystra had faith to be 
healed (Acts xiv. 9); and hence, as guided by sucli discernment, 
he could say, "Stancl upri,q!tt on thy feet." Had ministers uu,r 
such a gift as that, they might, with their eye especially on sucli 
whose spirits they could see were bending to the Word, .-enture 
a great deal further in their ministerial appeals and exhortations 
than they can under present circumstances. But, being cir
cumstanced as the Lord's servants are in tlie present J.ay, not 
knowing "who will hear, or who will not,"who will believe, or wlio 
will reject, we quite agree with what we read in " Zion's Land
mark;" viz., that ministers should preach "the nature ancl 
necessity of both repentunce toward God and faith in Clirist, and 
leave the result with our Master." To preacli "the trutli that 
men sliould repent " is a, very different tliing from calliug upon 
the dead to repe~t of themselves. It is not preaching the 
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necessity of repentance that we would evade for a moment· but 
it is the ".frminian mess" that we wish to keep out of. ' 

Secondly. So far from wishing our ministers to cherish a fear 
of jeopardizing thefr reputation by insisting upon the necessity 
of repentance, and by warning, in a way consistent with truth 
poor sinners of the error of their ways, we only wish a graciou~ 
God would lay it with such power on the hearts of one and all 
of t~em, that, as often as they stand up to preach the ever
lastmg 'gospel of the blessed God, they might in all faithfulness 
lift up their voice like a trumpet, and show not only God's 
"people their transgression," but endeavour to point out to poor 
thoughtless sinners whither the "broad 1rny" leadeth, and to 
sound out the solemn truth in their ears that, except they are 
brought by grace to)·epent and forsake their sins, they will perish 
for ever. Not that we lay a charge against our brethren in the 
ministry for not having done this; but we simply express a desire· 
that neither the legal preaching so rampant around ue, on the 
one hand, nor our strong personal objections to such preaching, 
nor even our ".Axticles of Faith," on the. other hand, may be 
permitted of God in any way to fetter or hinder a scriptural 
proclamation of repentance and every other truth, according to 
the ability which God giveth, that " God iri. all things may be 
glorified." 

Thirdly. As it respects many of the exhortations which have 
been brought forward by those holding broad sentiments in order 
to prove the scripturalness of dead sinners being exhoded to re
pent, they have a direct bearing on the great dispensational change 
which was taking place at the very time that such exhortations 
fell from the lips of either Christ or his apostles. This fact hav
ing been generally overlooked, and also the peculiar circumstances 
under which the persons to whom the exhortations were addressed 
not being taken in the least into consideration, the consequence 
has been that the true and scriptural sense in which such exhor
tations should be understood has been utterly lost sight of amidst 
the much legal garbage that has been thrust upon them. For ex
ample, suppose any one should insist that such a detached clause 
as the following: "But now God commandeth all men every
where to repent" (Acts xvii. 30) means nothing more nor less than 
that it is the will of God that every man in the world to whom 
the gospel is preached should repent and be saved, such an in
terpretation would certainly be a gross perversion of the real 
meaning of the passage, as taken in connection with the context. 
But suppose a second person should explain the passage in some 
such way as the following: "Let it be observed that as this 
command to repentance does not suppose it to be in the power of 
man, nor contradicts its being a free-grace gift of God, so neither 
does it extend, as here expressed, to every individual of mankind, 
but only regards the men of the then present age, in distinction 
~rom those who lived in the former times of. ignorance; for eo 
the words are expressed : • And the times of this ignorance 
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God winked at,' overlooked, took no notice of, sent them no mes
sages, enjoined them no commands of faith in Christ, or repent
ance towards God; but nw, since the coming and death of Christ, 
commandeth all men, Gentiles a.9 11·ell as Je11·s, erery1rherc to repent; 
it being his will that repentance an:cl remission of sins should be 
preached among all nations;" we should say this was handling 
the text more according to truth; aud it would be well if all ex
hortations were dealt with according to the same rule. 

$hitUUrtJ. 
CHARLES JAMES LANCASTER.-On July 5th, 1877, aged 77, Charles 

James Lancaster, a member of Ebenezer Chapel, Shelleybankbottom. 
He was a man who loved the truth as it is in Jesus. In his younger 

do.ys, he was a member of the Established Church, and went there until 
the Lord opened his eyes. Then he began to see his state as a sinner 
in the sight of God, and was in bondage under the law for some time. 
At this time, he sought refuge at various dissenting places, but was driven 
from them, as he could not find rest in any of them. One day, as he 
wes walking out, he met with a man who he thought knew something 
about the Lord's plan of salvation. In their conversation, the man told 
him if he wanted the pure gospel truth, he must go to Shelleybankbottom. 
That was the way in which he got to know about our little place. When 
he first came, in the summer of 1865, he was an entire stranger to me; 
but at the close ot' the service he made himself known by coming and 
taking me by the hand, saying how the word had been blessed to his 
poor hungering and thirsting soul. I had heard many speak to the same 
effect, and some had turned out my bitterest enemies; so that it caused 
me to look with a rather jealous eye upon him, and watch the Lord's hand 
in the matter. Since then, I have had reason to thank God that ever he 
came; for it was soon made plain that he was one of the little ones to 
whom Jesus Christ has said, "Fear not, little flock; for it is your Father's 
good pleasure to give you the kingdom." 

He came ago.in and again, until he wished to become a member with 
us; and at our church meeting he gave his experience to our little flock 
in such a bold yet blessed way that no one could forbid water that he 
should not be baptized. .After his baptism, he was a consistent walker 
to his death. 

I felt his death very much; for when I was from home, and could not 
get a supply, he would sometimes 1'ead a chapter and comment upon it; 
at other times he would read n verse and speak very well from it, and 
tell the people how the Lord had blessed it to his soul; and the people 
~aid that it was quite a refreshing time to them. When they told me, 
1t was refreshing to me also; for 1 had a great love to the man, and he 
to me; and I do not know that we ever had anything wrong between 
us. So it seems a loss to us all; but our loss is his gain; and we who 
are left behind to strn<>o-le with the powers of darkness, hope to meet 
him in another and bett;i'.' world. 

His favourite works WCJ'e the Bible, the "Gospel Standard," ancl 
Gadsby's Hymn book. 

Now a word about his baptism and its effects. Before that, he had o. 
very troublesome cough, which we tl1ought must be asthma. On the 
morning of his baptism, which was on Drc. 2:it~, 1865, he had to go o.t 
least seven miles, and it was very cold. He said the enemy set upon 
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him with all his power, and told him he would get his death-blow throttgh 
cold. He said, " I will go, for the Lord has oommanded hie children to 
follow him in that ordinance." Then the devil set on him again, and 
told him that I should leave him in the water and he would be drowned. 
He said again, "I will go; and the Lord's will be done." And eo it 
was done; for the devil was proYed a liar in both cases; for the Lord 
enabled me to bring him out of the ,vater, and his cough was taken from 
him, and it never returned to him again. So the Lord made it plain 
that in keeping of his commands there is great reward. 

Our dear brother had an afflicted wife, ,vhich was a great trial to 
him; but in the midst of it all, the Lord made it plain unto him that as 
his days, so his strength should be. He often said that if the Lord did 
not uphold him, he ne'"er could bear up under the stroke. Then he would 
say," Well; it is the Lord's will that it should be so; and I agree with 
what you say sometimes: 'Let me have all my troubles in this life.' So 
say I; for it is to be through much tribulation." Then he would say, 
"Thrnugh;" that's a blessing; "it is through, and not into and left, but 
through. Then, then it will be ull joy and peace, singing unto him who 
hath lo,·ed us uud washed us in his own blood, and me.de us kings and 
priests unto God." 

Sometimes I have seen him come into our little place, very much cast 
down, and go away rejoicing. He would say, "I see and feel that the 
dear Lord does dwell with them that are of a poor and contrite spirit, 
e.nd that tremble at his word." At other times, he would say," What 
n blessing that the Lord doP.s bind up the broken-hearted, and proclaim 
liberty to the captives, and the opPning of the prison to them that are 
bound!" "Ah," he would say, "and to appoint unto them that mourn 
in Zion, to give unto thtm beauty for ashes. Yes, and so it is. O! It 
is hard work going through the furnace of affliction under th:e tempta
tions of the enemy with a guilty conscience; but when the Lord comes 
in with a 'Fear not, I have redeemed thee,' then how sweet it is! Well 
might it be said that he gives • beauty for ashes, the oil of joy for mourn
ing, the garment of praise for the spirit of heaviness, that they might be 
called trees of righteousness, the planting of the Lord, that he might be 
glorified.' So I find it; for sometimes I am cast down so low that I 
feel as if I should never have another blessing. But, bless the Lord, he 
has said, • I will never leave thee, nor forsake thee.'" Our brother 
fouud it so to be; for mapy times he said it was good to be tried, though 
his old man did not like it. In short, he was a man of many tempta
tions and trials, also of many sweet deliverances. 

I know nothing about the last few weeks of his life; for his wife died 
in Jan., 1876, and he was very lonely, and began to get feebler; so he 
removed to one of his daughters', near Leeds, a few weeks before he 
died. I speak from what_! know of his life; ~or he loved the_ Lord 
Jesus, and his truths and his people. He also enJoyed much of his pre
sence, at times; therefore I believe he is now in glory. 

Yours in Love, JABEZ BARDEN, 
P.S.-I did not know of his sickness until his nephews sent word to 

one of our deacons that they were going to inter him on the Lord'.s day 
followina, According to all that I can gather, he had eome kmd of 
stroke o; fit, as he was but a few days ill, and did not say much, 

WILLIAM ALFRED" IloonMAN.-On Sept. 8th, 1877, aged 56, William 
Alfred Boorman, of Crom'er Mill, lluntingforcl, for 19 years minister of 
the gospel. 

Nt:arly as long ago as I can remember, my dear- father suffered m~re 
or less from a weak chest. A few years back, he was often taken with 
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rt very violent pain across him; and we were often afraid that he would 
be tnk~n. off ~none of those attacks. But about tvy-o years ago, he went to 
a phys10111.n m London, from whose treatment, with the Lord's blessing, 
he derived een,nt benefit, till the latter end of 1876, when he was taken 
wit.ha contrn1Ja.l violent burning feeling.in his chest. This often caused 
sickness and loss of appetite, and was, I think, the beginning of his last 
illness, though he continued going out preaching till April, 1877. 

Ailhough he did not s11.y much to us concerning his death, I often felt 
from his prayers thnt the subject was much impressed on his mind; and 
friends have since told us (for we had not often the privilege of attending 
his ministry), that he preached like a dying man, though they hoped his 
life would be spared. I think I never shall forget the last time I heard 
him preach, which was in Dec., 1876. He spoke from Luke xvi. 2: 
"Give an account of thy stewardship, for thou mayest no longer be 
steward." This he went into in a particularly solemn way, whic!.l can
not here describe. After this he gradually got worse, and tried the same 
medicine that relieved him before, but it was of no avail. 

In April, 1877, he went to supply at Red Hill. My uncle, who is 
deacon there, said he never should forget the way he spoke at night from 
these words: "One thing have I desired of the Lord; that will I seek after; 
that I may dwell in the house of the Lord all the days of my life," &c. 
Towards the end of his discourse, when he came to the part of dwelling 
in the house of the Lord for ever, he seemed so sweetly carried away 
towards heaven, that he told the people he hoped it would not be Jong 
before he went to dwell in that upper and better house, there to abide 
for ever. His countenance seemed quite lighted up with the prospect. 

A week after, he went to London again fot· advice, which proved 
ineffectual; and I think it was on the Thursday of the same week, in the 
evening, whilst by himself, that he was taken so very ill that he could 
not speak to tell us what was the matter for some time. As soon as he 
could, he said in broken accents, "Drenth, breath!" He could not get his 
breath. A little after, he said, as well as he was a)>le, "I have got o. 
word that I could die by: 'In the fear of the Lord is strong confidence; 
and his children shall have a plo.ce of refuge."' He wa:s so overcome 
with the sweet feeling that the Lord had provided a place of refuge for. 
him, that he seemed as if he could scarcely contain himself. He re
peated in broken accents Ps. ciii., as far as the 5th verse, each sentence 
getting louder and louder. He was so broken down that he burst into 
tears, and said in language I hope never to forget, "Blessed J es•1s was 
wrung at the heart for me, and swe11t great drops of blood. Bless the 
Lord, 0 my soul!" The Inst part of the sentence being quite at the top 
of his voice. He said, "I little thought, when looking over that word 
to-night, I should so soon need a refuge." We were all much tLlarrned, 
as we thought for some time that he was dying. Mother said, in father's 
hearing, she must send for a doctor; to which he answered, "No doctor, 
no doctor, no doctor; I've got the best Physician. Why don't you 
rejoice? Bless the Lord, 0 my soul!" Soon after, he revived a little, 
though this attack left him much weaker than before. 

On the following Sundny, he was engaged to supply at 'Welwyn; 
and, thoun-h I um sure he wus more fit to be in bed th1rn undertake a 

. journey of nine miles, he said he must go nnd tell the friends of the Lord's 
goodness. He was so helpe<l that he told me, when he came home the 
same night, tho.t he felt better thun when he ,tarted. . 

After this, he did not gn out to preach more tha_n once, wluch was at 
Downham. About two or three weeks after this, he was to.ken very 
much worse, so much so that he was obliged to keep his bed; this wns 
on Mo.y 231·d. During the day he called me into his room, and told me 
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to write to sev~ral frie~ds, and tell _thC>m thnt. he hlld ~1een like e. ~pnr
.row alone during the night before, 1111 the Lord broke in upon his soul 
with these words: 11 For ye he.ve need of patience, that, after ye he.ve 
done the will of God, ye might inherit the promise." And also: 

"Like gold from the furnace he'll bring thee nt last, 
To praise him for all through which thou hast pe.ss'd; 
Then lo,·e everlasting thy grief shall repe.y, 
And God from thy eyes wipe o.11 sorrows a.way," 

He told me also that he could feelingly say, 
" 0 my Jesus, thou art mine, 

With all thy grace o.nd power; 
I am now, and shall be thine 

\Vhen time shall be no more." 
The next day we sent for a physician, who, when he came, said he 

migh•get better for a time, but it would not be for long. And father 
being so wonderfully favoured in his mind, we felt it impossible for any
one to have so much of the Lord's presence and live on earth long. I 
should think he con tinned in this happy state for a week or more. That 
word was very sweet to him at this time: " He brought me into the 
banquetiug house, and his banner over me was love." And also: "But 
I will see you again, and yo!lr heart shall rejoice; and your joy no man 
taketh from yon." 

A few days after this, when asked the state of his mind, he said that 
ihe did not feel that ecstasy of joy he had at the first, but a calm resting 
on the Lord. He said those words applied to his case: "My people 
shall dwell in peaceable habitations and quiet resting-places." 

After this, he gradually gathered a little strength, so that about the 
middle of June he was enabled to get up, and go out of doors a little; 
and we felt hopeful that he might be spared to us. But about this 
time something formed on his chest, which the doctor said was a tumour, 
which caused a continual pain and verv much sickness. In July he re
coYered so far that he went to London· for further advice. The pbysi
-cian said that the disease was a tumour of the very worst kind, which 
it was not possible for mortal man to cure. After staying a week with 
eiome friends, he returned home, gradually getting weaker. 

Soon after his return home, he was advised to go to an hospital, to 
see if the tumour could be extracted; which he did in the beginning of 
August. Well do I remember, a few nights before he went to the hos• 
pital, how he talked to us that were at home, and said be felt that if the 
tumour could not be removed, his time here was short. At his request 
we sang that hymn over to him twice: 

"Prepare me, gracious God," &c.; 
himself joining in with us as well as be was able. He told us that he 
should feel that their decision at the hospital would be to him as the 
mind of Lhe Lord. After arriving at the hospital, the doctors there said that 
the disease We.$ an internal cancer. He returned home in about a week, 
and did not seem at all alarmed at the heavy tidings, but felt, as he 
often expressed hireself, a calm resting on the Lord. Indeed, I think, 
-owing to the very painful nature_ of the affiiction, he would not ha_ve 
been able t-0 bear any very large amount of joy or depression. He said, 
"How kind the Lord is to me, in not permitting the enemy to harass 
me!" 

A few days after, mother asked him how he felt in his mind. He 
answered, 11 Don't you know what the Lord told me nt the first? '~Y 
people shall dwell in peaceable habitations,' &c. The Lord is fulfillmg 
that now." The same night he said to me, "I am.poor and needy; yet 
I trust the Lord thinketh on me," I said to him, " I was wondenng 
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whntever n poor creature would feel in the position you are now in, 
without any Ood," "Why," he Baicl, "they have no feeling; they are 
as hard as n bit of wood. I hacl evidence of that while in the hos
pital ;-to see the poor creatures around me in dying circumstances, 
und hear them swearing nnd going on s.o wickedly, it was really dread
ful." I said to him," You could then feel with the poet, where he says, 

"' Pause, my soul; adore and wonder; 
Ask, 0, why such love to me? 

Grace has put me in the number 
Of the Saviour's family!'" 

He answered, "I don't know that I felt exactly those words; but that 
was the substance. I felt, ' Who maketh thee to differ?'" 

On Saturday morning, Sept. 8th, we perceived a very great change 
in him, and felt his end was.near. I went into his room about 6 o'clock, 
and soon after he was taken so ill that he could not speak, though he 
kept trying to do so. At Inst he said, in a most unnatural tone," 0 
dear; 0 dear; I can't express-I can't express the low place man 
sank into by the fall. 0 I I never had such a sight before of the fall. 
And I sank too. Man is not partly sunk, but quite. Do, dear Jesus, 
appear, and let me take hold of thy righteousness." He seemed so dis
tressed; and he said that the sight he had just had of the fall quite took 
away his natural sight for a time. I would just say here that this was 
the only time during his illness that Satan was permitted to assault him 
to such an extent. A little after, he said, 

11 If such a weight to every soul 
Of sin and sorrow fall, 

What love was that that took the whole, 
And freely bore it all!" 

Soon after, he said, "It is better now. Pray for me, that the Lord 
will take me home. What should I do now without my dear Jesus ? I 
do hope I shall not have another such attack." He seemed quite re
vived again. Soon after, he asked my brother to read a letter from a 
friend to him, and the 801st hymn (Oadsby's). After this was done, my 
brother and myself left him, hoping he might be spared to us a few more 
days; but we were soon called upstairs again; and we had not been in 
the room ten minutes before he breathed his last without a struggle, so 
that we could scarcely tell when he drew his last breath. These words 
struck me immediately: 

11 We scarce can say, He's gone, 
Before his ransom'd spirit took 
Its flight to mansions round the throne." 

And now he is joining in that e,erlasting song: 11 Unto him that hath 
loved us, and washed us from our sins in his own blood, to him be glory 
for ever and ever. Amen." These words were very sweet to me a few 
days after: , 

- 11 0 what amazing joys they feel, 
'While to their golden harps they sing, 
And sit on every heavenly hill, 
And spread the triumphs of their King!" 

ARTHUR Bo0RlUN', 

MARY ANN PALMER.-On Sept. 17th, 1877, aged 59, l\Irs: ~fory 
Aun Palmer, of Barking, sister-in-law to the late _Mr. Boorman, m1111ster . 
. Her early experience is not known to the writer; ~ut. she was bap

hzed by Mr. Ford, of Stepney, and stood a mem~er of his churc_h. ~n 
the providence of God she was removed to a distance, and umteJ m 
cl:urch fellowship with her husband, minister of Zion Baptist Chapel, 
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Barking Road. After his decease, she returned to her former cotn
pnnions at l\h. Ford's, and continued with them till bis dcnth. 

She loved the Lord's own taught servants, nnd, nt times, wns much re
freshC'd under the means of grace. She wns known to some nt Zonr Chnpel 
whC're she wns frequently a hearer, though more intimately united of lnt~ 
,·ears with the friends nt Darking, whit.her she hnd gone for ch11ng0 of 
air. It was her last rem01·e, 1111d only of short durntion; for the np
pointed hour of final departure was fast npproaching. During her Inst 
days, she enjoyed much divine favour, although the enemy wns permitted 
to attack her faith very severely. On one occasion especio.lly she had 
a sore conflict, and cried out several times," Do pray! Do pray!" And 
said she felt her heart so hard, but the Redeemer appenrcd aaain, deli
vering her from Satan's fiery darts. She stated on the next day, ir;reference 
to the past night of trinl, thnt she could only compare it to being encom
passPd by infernals; and could only speak of the Lord's goodness made 
manifest in preserving and delivering her. 

Mrs. Palmer was fully confident that Zion's Foundation, Jesus Christ, 
was good; yet wanted again and again to enjoy the assurance in her 
heart that she was upon it. At one time, she broke out and said, 

'' Rivers of endless joy above, 
And rills of comfort here below;" 

and added, "Tell them, tell the friends how good the Lord is. He has 
told me that I shall walk with him in white, for I am worthy." And 
then she spoke much of her own unworthiness, and the Lord's

0

favot11· in 
singling her out from others, displaying such great mercy towords her. 
She wa.s afterwards heard talking to herself, and saying," Walk ,vith him 
in white." Many hymns were very precious to her; and she dwelt much 
on the 3i2nd (Gadsby's). 

At another time, she requested Mrs. K. to read the Intter part of 
Re,. xxii. 16: "I am the Root and the Offspring of David, and the bright 
and morning Star;" with two lines of Hymn 427: 

"'Tis midnight with my soul till he, 
Bright morning Star, bids darkness flee." 

These were evidently accompanied with the sweet influence of the blessed 
Spirit, which gladdened her soul; and the inward joy and peace were 
expressed outwardly by smiles on her countenance. 

She was visited by several friends, who, ns well as the ministers sup
plying, would engage in reading end prayer with her. They were edi
fied with her conversation. Once she said, "I cannot pray; but I am 
safe." 

Two days before she died, she exclaimed, "0 that my name should be 
recorded in the Lamb's book of life!" On her' last day on earth, she 
wanted to be lifted from one side of the bed to the other. Our brother 
King, at whose house she was staying, did so, and then took hold of her 
hand. She looked at him, smiled, and said, '' It is all right. It is nil 
right." Soon after, one of her old friends came in. She recognized her, 
and shortly breathed her last. 

She was buried in the cemetery at Bow by the late Mr. Cowley, who 
gave a very solemn address at the grave. G. TURNER. 

HARRIETT MoNTGOMERY.-O11 Oct. 7th, 18i7, Harriet Montgomery, 
late of Clifton Villa, Leicester. 

My dear mother was one of a lorge family. She had renson to believe 
her father was a godly man, and thus was blessed with a praying 
parent; but she lost him while young, which was a heavy trial. She 
seems to have had early convictions of sin, and ,•mnted the dear Lord 
to have mercy upon her. She was married to my father Nov. 4th, 1831. 
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He died in Maroh, 1866. He was one who loved the trnth and preached 
it, and lived very near the Lord. 

My mother attended a place of truth at Chertsey,-Mount Zion Chapel, 
where they lived till about 1836. They then removed to Tottenham, 
and attended Mr. Field's chapel at l;<:dmonton. She there became 
acquainted with Mr. Smart, and enjoyed his ministry. She occasionally 
went to Welwyn to hear him, and he was much blessed to her soul. 
She removed to London in 1842, and attended Zoar Chapel, Great Alie 
Street. My mother has often stated to me what meltings of soul and 
good times she has enjoyed in that chapel. My dear mother was very 
diligent in the use of mi:ans all through life. This was very noticeable 
in her ; she was never tired of the means. She generally went to town 
after father's death, and attended at Gower Street or Zoar, and heard 
well. She was once very much meltP-d under a sermon of ;\,Ir. Vine's. 

She removed to Leicester about 1875, where she married again. I 
went to see her in 1877, and she was much altered. After this I took 
her to Hastings, She seemed at first much better, and said she should 
like to stay there; so a friend got her apartments. \Ve heard a few weeks 
after that she was ill again. My brother went do\vn to see her. He 
then wrote to me and said dear mother was unconscious. I went at once, 
and found her at first quite insensible. Her mind afterwards wandered 
much, but it was on the best things. She repeated several texts of Scrip
ture, especially: "Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord, that they 
may rest from their labours; r.nd their works do follow them." She 
often said what a sinner she was, and that Christ was a Friend of sinners. 

On Sunday she seemed a little conscious; and a friend said to her," It 
will not be long now." She said, "I want to go." Soon after, they 
noticed a great change, and she said, rather loudly, "I am coming." 
These were her last words; und her soul departed without a struggie, to 
enter upon un eternal Sabbath of rest. 

I have a diary of my mother's. It does not commence so early as I 
could have wished, and only continues to the year 1874. I have ex
tracted the following word for word. 

"Feb. 8th, 18i3.-A poor, helpless, undone sinner, in and of myself, 
without the power to act or wilt [Jesus, thou Son of David, have mercy 
on me. Hast thou not said: 'They that wait upon the Lord shall renew 
their strength; they shall mount up with wings as eagles; they shall 
run and not be weary, walk and not faint?' 0 my soul, wait thou only 
upon God! Lord, to whom can I go? Thou didst die for sinners. I 
confess I am a lost sinner indeed,-stupid, dead, blind, carele~s, and un
done in myself; but save me, not according to my works, but according 
to the greatness of thy goodness, 0 Lord. To-morrow, if spared, I hope 
to hear a servant of thine. 0 prepare him to speak thy word with power 
and unction, and send it into my poor heart with the Holy Ghost sent 
down from heaven." 

"Feb. 9th.-Heard Mr. Hazlerigg from Ps. xxx. 10: 'Lord, be thou 
my helper.' And in the evening from 2 Sam. xxiii. 15: '0 that one 
would give me drink of the water of the well of Bethlehem!' I lament 
what a fool I am, und how slow of heart to believe. 0 give me of this 
water, bountiful Lord, and be my helper. Forsake me not, and never 
leave me to myself. I have gone astray like a lost sheep; seek thy 
servant, and bring me buck to the folcl." . . 

"March! 7th.-Ileard Mr.Vine from Rom.1x.l8; 11 solemnanclwe1ghty 
part of God's ·word. He ,poke of the. two seeds, and of Go~ seading his 
holy law ns a schoJlmaster to bring his dear people to Chnst, and leav
ing others to their own hardness• of his great love in sending his dear Sou 
for any, and the utter impossibility, through man's shameful foll, of any 
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being saved by any act of theh- own. I humbly beseech thee, O lord 
to bring me to know I am a sharer in this wondrous grace, whatever i 
g? through, whatev<'f I lose, whate,·cr it costs; give me Christ, or else I 
die. Grant me a free pardon, and clothe me in his righteousness, or I am 
undone. Gi_ve m_e to live clo_se to him, and, to walk in him. I hope tohe1n 
Mr. Hazlengg, if spared hll next Lords day, Ile pleased O Lord to 
prepare him to speak and me to hear, Enable me to rest on

1

thee not on 
the instrument, Let me not re6t in means of grace, but on the~ Lord, 
Glorify thyself in me, and give me real faith, for Christ's sake. O send 
the blessed Spirit down!" 

"Sept. 2Ist.-Song iv. 16, Mr. Hazlerigg began by nskin.,. when wo 
last had a visit from the soul's Beloved. This caused me se:rchings of 
heart. He a~so inquired if we were po.ntin~ for it .. Then I humbly 
hope I came m. Lord, how long? Lord, give me f1uth to believe in 
thee, trust alone in thee; and deliver me from pride and this evil heart 
of unbelief, which plagues me from day to day." 

"June 7th, 1874.-Heard Mr. Smart from Lam. iii. 32, He said the 
Lord causes grief, and it is the Lord only can henl it. There is an nbid
ing cleaving to the Lord in the inner man. I trust I do feel that. Lord, 
increase it more and more in me. Christ is greatly needed by my poor 
soul; and his compassion is boundless. Lord, extend it even to me." 

"Aug, 15.-Mr. Smart said a soul that panted after holiness never 
could be lost; none in the pit ever did. This encoural{ed me a little. 
Rom. ii. 7, 29. Remember me, 0 Lord, with the favour thou bearest 
unto thy people; 0 visit me with thy salvation, for thy dear Son's sake. 
0 for an interest in his love! Amen. I find I wO:n t the company of the 
blessed Jesus; and I need him eYery moment to keep me and give me 
needfol grace. I am weaker than a bruised reed; help I every moment 
need; but what I fear is whether I am born again. 0 Lord, make it be-
yond a doubt, for Jesus Christ's sake. Amen." J. J, SMITH. 

[We haYe been obliged to greatly abridge the account of Mrs. Mon
gomery, and only to give a few extracts from her diary, selecting two 
or three which seemed to afford the best representation of her state of 
mind. We fear our correspondents may sometimes feel a little annoyed 
at having their communications curtailed; but they must remember that 
our space is limited, and also that what may appear even too short to the 
affections of the bereaved, will wear a different appearance to readers 
generally. As it respects Mrs. Montgomery, we may add our testimony 
to what has been written by her son as to the genuineness of her reli
gion. She attended our chapel at Leicester. _We visited _her several 
times, and she al ways appeared to us a truly gracious and feelmg woman; 
but one who was kept in a rather low place; breathing nfter the bless
ings in Christ more than greatly enjoying them. Her diary indicates 
the same. B~t Christ says, "Blessed are they that mourn;" "Illessed 
are the, that do hunger," &c. If she did not feel and enjoy as much es 
some others upon earth, we hope and trust she is no\V satisfied with God's 
goodness up in heaven.-En.J 

A DA.RK night of strange dispensations may follow upon Bethel 
interviews. Various trials, ups and downs, such as were in Jacob's lot, 
between the time of Bethel promises and Peniel performance, thereof. 

WHEN an unskilful servant gathers many herbs, flowers, and 
weeds in a garden, you gather them out that are useful, and e~st the_ rest 
out of sight. Christ deals so with our performances. All the rngr~d1ents 
of self that are in them on any account he takes (l.way, and adds incense 
to what remains, and presents it to God. (Ex. xxviii. 36.) 
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EVERLASTING LOVE. 
NOTES OF A SERMON PREACHED AT GALEED CHAPEL, 1'f(IGHTON, ON 

SUNDAY MORNING, JUNE 27TH, 1875, BY MR, GODWIN. 
"The Lord hath appeared of old unto me, saying, Yea, I have loved thee 

with an everlasting love; therefore with loving-kindness have I drawn thee." 
-JER, XXXI, 3, 

THIS portion of God's Word I believe has been blessed to thou
sands of hie dear family,-here one and there one; and there 
may be many among this consregation waiting and longing that 
it may be blessed to them. 

The chapter begins thus: "At the same time, saith the Lord, 
will I be the God of all the families of Israel, and they shall be 
my people." Then why were not this people destroyed? Because 
they had to live to be recovered by God's special grace. 

When grace enter_s a poor sinner's heart, God makes him know 
something of sin; and. he begins to tremble immediately for fear 
of what is behind. He begins to feel sin to be of a bitter taste. 
While he was committing it, he felt it sweet in his mouth; but 
now God makes him feel it is bitter in his belly. 

I have read this chapter again and again, for years, but have 
never before seen the beauty I now see in this text. The Lord, 
I hope, will set us all to work this morning, to see if we can come 
in with the prophet: " The Lord bath appeared of old unto me, 
saying, Yea, I have loved thee with an everlasting love; there
fore with loving-kindness have I drawn thee." 'fhis is what the 
children of God are waiting for; and some of us can use the words 
for ourselves. I dare not preach from such a text, if Goel had 
not given me the experience of it. You know, it is a great many 
years since the word of Goel entered into my sonl; and even now 
sometimes I fear my vessel is len.ky. 0 ! but God has mn.c1e his 
vessels of mercy secure, as he tells us,-" afore prepared unto 
glory.'' He makes them secure, so that they cannot lose out <i 
their hearts the grace of God which bringetli salvation. It miglit 
vanish out of their heads; but never out of the son], where God 
the Holy Ghost puts it as a fixture. The devil caunot pull it 
out; sin cannot pull it out, or mar it; becau_se "he that is be
gotten of God keepeth himself; and that wicked one toucheth 
him not." 

No. 50G. c 
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Let us ,inst look, for a few moments, at the words: "Tllo Lord 
hnth appea.red.'' He appears to tho poot· children of Goel, to re
moYe the guilt aud weight of sin from off the conscience; and 
when that is the case, there is room for the rest of tlie text: "Yea, 
I have loved thee," &-c. 

When God appeared to my soul first, l expected to be in liell 
immediately; but, when he appearell again, instead of entering 
into judgrnent to destroy, hiR salvation entered into my soul to 
save me; and it removed all the sin, and guilt, and terrors, and 
condemnation ont of my conscience. Aud then his love appeared 
unto me in such n manner that I did not lmow whether I was in 
the body or out of tlie body. "Where were you?" say you; 
" hearing the gospel ? " No; I never knew il.ny that preached it 
till after I W'II.S under God's teitching. 

I felt, at first, as if I was the only teprobate. When the sinner 
is personally lost, and personally cursed, and then is personally 
saved and blessed, you know that poor thing is just aS' if he had 
been taken out of a grave, where he had never known a11ything 
of the beauty and blessedness of the Lord; and he appears to be 
in a new world. 

Let us see if we can find a few souls that are seeking this, 
and cannot be satisfied without knowing God has loved them. 
This knowledge is the greatest thing a poor sinner can receive 
in this world. Some may have had a little taste of it in the de
sire, but this does not enlarge; because "he that feareth is not 
made perfect in love; because fear hath torment. There is no 
fear in love," except that holy, filial fear wherein the soul ap
pears before God. And you that possess a grain of godly fear 
in your hearts, you shall have the pearl of great price by and by; 
because the Lord bas put his mark upon those that fear his 
Name; and he" taketb pleasure in them that fear him, in those 
that hope in his mercy." The eye of pity is upon them; the 
Lord is watching them, and taking care of them. Now, poor 
sinner, do you bear either of these marks? If so, let me tell 
you, mercy has in some measure reached your heart. "You 
hath he quickened, who were dead in trespasses and sins;" and 
dead in a profession, if you made any. " Wherein in time past ye 
walked according to tlie course of this world;" but not now that 
ye are called by grace. You have now another path to walk in, 
-a path tl1at "no fowl knoweth, and which the vultme's eye 
bath not seen." And yon that are favoured so, you sometimes 
feel a little Lope; and then it seems to vanish; but it do~s not 
really die out. It is an anchor, but you have no power to use 
it· but the Lord will give you power in due season. And let me 
teii you, if you have now and tlien a spirit of bunge1· springing 
up, the substance is for you; the Lord Jesus Christ, who is the 
Bread of life, is for you. He came down from heaven (there
fore he was in heaven); that is, the Second Person in the Trinity 
came down from heaven. And what did he come for? Why, 
he r;ays, "My Father giveth you the true Brea,d," Do you kllOW 
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what it is to be griped with hunger for a, crumb of that living 
bread? Unworthy all you may be, you shall sit down at his 
table by and. by. 

There is, now and then, a litUe hope; now and then a tear 
squeozed out of the eye; and you sometimes try to pray, and 
the devil tells you it is of no use; and so does unbelief. These 
are two companions, well agreed. Unbelief never falls out with 
Satan. But you cannot help praying sometimes. The poor 
sinner is brought down upon his knees,-thrown down; because 
the Lord brings down the sinner's heart with labour; they fall 
down, and there is none to help. And then they cry unto the 
Lord in their trouble, and· he saves them out of their distresses. 
Thus it is all sweetly linked, firmer and faster than you can 
read of it; just as David said that the Lord went beyond all his 
word. You can never see in the letter of the Word what you 
feel in the spiritual life of it ·When brought into your heart. It 
sets you upon your legs; and if you have no one to talk to about 
it, you talk to yourselves. 

The Lord appeared in this way to Moses before he died. "Yea, 
he loved the people;" there was no Nay to it. And then: " All 
his saints are in thy hand; and they sat down at thy feet; every 
one shall receive of thy words." That is a blessed place to ~it 
clown in,-at the feet of Jesus. 

We find the Lord, by the prophet, says, "Yea, I /wee lured 
thee." Bless his dear Name, the Saviour goes /.Jack; and goes_tiJr-
1rnrd also. "Having loved his own which were in the world, 
he loved them unto the end." · Both the Father and the Son show 
their particular love to the dear children. The Holy Ghost 
brings all things to our remembrance, whatsoever the Lord has 
said to us. Aud we are obliged, in our advanced stages of life, 
to depend on the work of the Holy Ghost. It is his work to 
open the secret beauty and blessedness there is in these things; 
and he knows how to do it; for when he opens, none can shut, 
and when he shuts, none can open. " Since thou wast precious 
in my sight, thou hast been honourable, and I have loved thee." 
And he does love; for he is "the same yesterday, and to-day, 
and for ever." 

The Lord appeared thus unto my soul in the night. My exer
cises are very cutting, at times. Ancl having had such a fall as 
I had last Thursday morning, Satan has been telling me that I 
should drop down dead the next few steps. I said, "Lorcl, do 
let me die at home, in my own house." 

I felt before I came into the pulpit about the angels bringing 
the first tidings of loye into the world; not to the ungodly, but 
to the shepherds that were watching their flocks by night. But 
angels would not do to preach to God's dear children, because 
they have never sinned, and Jon't know the state sinners are in. 
But the Lord Jesus Christ knew, because all our sins were laid 
upon him; and, therefore, in his pity be redeemed us. So the 
S11.viour u:uderstauda it better th.tJ.u our1Selves. 
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"Yea, I have loved thee with an everlasting love." When the 
Lord Jesus Christ spoke to Peter, and asked him whether he 
loved him, he said, " Yea, Lord; thou lmowest that I love 
thee." He said it again; and the third time Peter was grieved. 
He had forgotten he had denied his Lord and Master three times. 
The Lord was determined to have a threefold confession. And 
then Peter says, " Lord, thou knoweet all things; thou knoweet 
that I love thee." Then says the Lord, "Feed my sheep." This 
was all his concern after his resurrection, before he entered into 
glory. The first time he says. " My lambs;" and the second 
and last times, " My sheep." Sometimes the sheep are glad to 
have a little milk. I love the honey; but I don't like the way 
I am obliged to get at that sometimes. The Lord makes his 
old sheep " suck honey out of the rock, and oil out of the flinty 
rock." That shows, perhaps, the hardness there is in drawing 
it out. 

"I have loved thee with an everlasting love." If there is 
any Arminian here, what can you do with this? There never 
was one who moved God to love him; this is evident. God is 
great in love; and he quickens his children when dead in sine, 
and when they cannot be in a position to do good works. We 
are obliged to set all our good works aside; we dare not bring 
them before the Lord. This love produces good works. And 
what is the best work a poor sinner's soul is set to do? To love 
God in the Lord J esue Christ; and we are compelled to do it 
when we feel that love working. And we are compelled to love 
him and his truth better than our lives. You know, the Lord 
Jesus Christ has declared that none shall enter heaven but those 
that hate their own lives. That is not a very pleasant spot to get 
into; for we hate our lives because of what we feel within, and 
of how short we come of the standard set up in the Word. And 
if there is any one here who thinks he lives up to his privileges, 
let me tell you, you don't believe in God's everlasting love. You 
believe tha.t the sinner has a choice, and that Christ died for the 
world, and that a sinner has power to act faith. Such faith will 
sink the soul to hell. The least grain of living faith, of which 
the Lord Jesus Christ is the Author, that faith works by love, 
purifies the heart, puts off the old man, and puts on the Lord 
Jesus Christ. 

God's people love everlasting-thi 1gs. That passage bas cheered 
my heart, many times: "The me, cy of the Lord is [mark that 
little word, rs; from everlasting to everlasting upon them that fear 
him." Here are the everlasting tLings; and here the character 
to whom they belong is drawn out: "And his righteousness unto 
children's children; to such as keep his covenant, and to those 
that remember his commandments to do them." And the psalmist 
says, "As far as the east is from the west, so far bath he re
moved our transgressions from us." Thus, dear friends, have 
you not tried to find out your first burden, to bring it back, and 
asked the Lord to give you a second deliverance? But your sins 
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wera thrown into the sea. Salvation was provided before there 
was a sinner lost in practice; or, why did David say, "Although 
my house be not so with God, yet he bath made with me an 
everlasting covenant?" Thus, my dear fellow-sinner, if he made 
this covenant with David, he made it with all his seed; and he 
has sworn that he will not lie unto David. David went on to 
say, "Ordered in all things;" the order of it is the beauty;
" Ordered in all things, and sure." And he says, "This is all my 
salvation, and all my desire, although he make it not to grow." 
Salvation does not spring up like J onah's gourd. Jonah was 
very glad of the gourd, to keep the heat of the sun from his 
head; but very angry when the Lord smote the gourd. And 
sometimes the Lord smittJs our gourds, and makes us appe.ar to 
have no shelter; but, blessed be God, we have shelter in his 
everlasting love. 

"Therefore with loving-kindness have I drawn thee." He will 
draw all his children to himself. The Saviour will say, by and 
by, "Behold, I, and the children whom the Lord bath given me." 
'J'hey are the only ones worth beholding, because the Lord Jesus 
Christ has made all his children to be as he is himself; only he 
is the Head, and we are the members. "As he is, so are we." 
And the Scripture declares that "we shall be like him, for we 
shall see him as he is." 

Now, I dare say some of you have got your heads stored pretty 
well with the knowledge of doctrine; but how about the "grace 
of God which bringeth salvation?" Knowledge of doctrines will" 
not shelter any man in death; no; "Salvation is of the Lorcl." 
Jonah had to learn thatJ and he learned it in the whale's belly; 
and he could not have learned it in a better place. 

But, says your soul and mine, "If we could but love him more, 
and serve him better; but we have something pulling us down 
and back." And sometimes I feel I have neither love to God nor 
any one else. Says one, "You are a pretty sort of preacher. You 
ought to be al~ays basking in his love, if you know God has 
loved you." I have nothing else to bask in, in all s~ates and con
ditions; but the enjoyment of it is not promised always. "In 
the world ye shall have tribulation." God's people are the people 
that are most constantly thwarted. They sometimes look at the 
worldly, and everything seems to prosper with them. But the 
adversity of the children of God is worth far more than the pro
fessor's prosperity. In the days of adversity we are to consider, 
and bc,gin to weigh, and measure, and reckon; and th~1s _ are 
brought to Paul's resolution: '' For I reckon that the sufferrngs 
of this present time are not worthy to be compared with the gl?ry 
which shall be revealed in us." That is to come; we are lookrng 
after what is to come. The children of God long sometimes to 
lay down this body, and be received into glo~y; they ~o. Becau~e 
the Lord has said that he will fashion our vile body hke unto his 
glorious body. Now, just look an~ ·see the_ fashioni~~- On the 
1·esurrection morn, this vile }:)ody will be raised a spmtual body, 
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such as no motta.l here can conceive. We must come into it to 
thoroughly !mow it; though we may try whether we cannot put 
some litt.le meR.niug upon it. To us it is a great thing; and even 
the souls in glory arc waiting for this. When the Lord Jesus 
took Peter, James, and John up into the mount, he was trans
figured before tbern. Moses and Elias appe1tred and talked with 
them; and they talked to him about the matter of his decease. 
The spirits in the Revel:i,tion, how they expected and look for 
the resurrection morn, when the body would be raised up a glo
rious body, a spiritual body, and the body and soul filled with 
the love of God the Father, God the Son, and God the Holy 
Ghost, throughout the countless ages of eternity. 

Then what a condition the wicked are in I If you can count 
the sands on the sea-shore, that is nothing to the eternity of the 
torments of those who are turned into hell. After thousands and 
millions and trillions of years, it will only be, Eternity, Eternity. 
0 ! What a solemn thing! What a blessing, then, if you are 
favoured with a hope in God's free mercy! 

"Therefore with loving-kindness have I drawn thee." And 
you will sometimes find, when your hearts are as flat as they can 
be, all of a sudden the Father draws the poor child of God's mind 
out of the world, and draws his spiritual mind up to himself. 
Then the soul begins to converse with the Lord Jesus Christ, and 
begins to long to love him, and thank him for all his goodness . 
. Sometimes I feel such sudden changes as I could :qot describe to 
any one. Yes; sometimes I feel very near to the blessed Lord; 
and sometimes very far from him. Sometimes I have hoped he 
would be with me to-day; and sometimes I feared he would not. 

I can only set things before you. There is so much said upon 
the love of God in the Bible. In Deut. vii. you will see that the 
Lord did not set his love upon his people because they were more 
in number than any people; and, again, he did not love them 
because they were few, but because he woulcl love them. He 
never gave any account fiu-ther than that, in loving a sinner. 
Then may the blessed Lord, in covenant mercy, give us to feel 
more of the sweetness of this love that casts out that fear which 
bath torment. 

"Therefore with loving-kindness have I drawn thee." 0 I 
How sweet it is to be drawn by the Father! Says Christ, "No 
man can come to me except the Father which bath sent me draw 
him; a.nd I will raise him up at the last day." "I will" do it, 
because it is my good pleasure to do it. 

Dear friends, I am tired of standing, and, therefore, I must 
come to a close. You that are seeking after this love, seek on; 
because they that seek shall, niust find. You will say, "There 
is a passage which has cut me many times: • Lord, are there few 
that be saved? And he said unto them, Strive to enter in at the 
strait gate; for many, I say unto you, will seek to enter in, and 
shall not be able.'" 0 ! How this throws ba,ck the souls of the 
children of God, at tiiueij I They £ea'I: that they are of the number 
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that never shall be able to entel' in And they think, if the love 
of God le.id ho1d of them, they woufo never doubt e.ga.in. " Shall 
our unbelief inake the iaith of God without effect?" "If we be
lieve not, yet he abideth faithful; he cannot deny himself." And 
his faithfulness is linked on to his 'love; for he has promised," I 
will never leave thee, nor forsake thee." 

May God add his blessing, and he shall have the glory. 

REALITY. 
AND do you a8k, my friend, of me, 
"Is Jesus a reality?" 
How can I e'er find words to tell 
How real to those who in him dwell? 

His power is real; though we were dead, 
He call'd, and death and darkness fled; 
How real the life and light he gave! 
How real the Saviour's power to save! 

A conquest real bis Spirit wins 
O'er all our idols and our sins; 
Lo ! At his stern command they flee; 
This proves he is reality. 
" In Christ is every yearning still?,; 
Yes; when he takes away my will, 
And, trusting in his wise decree, 
I cry, "' Thy will be done' in me." 
Weary and sad, I yearn for rest; 
He takes me gently to his breast; 
And, O! H-:nv real the rest he gives! 
Reality in Jesus lives. 

I yearn for love, thou knowest well; 
Words cannot these deep yearnings tell; 
An eager craving,-" Give, 0 give!" 
Love is my need; on love I'd live. 
This need is real; and glad i view 
Christ's own deep love as real too; 
A river boundh•ss, deep, and wide; 
I'd drink, and then be satisfied. 
He gives me faith to call him mine, 
With all his fulness, real, divine; 
So yearnings only cords can be, 
To draw me to Reality. A. K, 

[The above lines were written by a young g~·l who has b_e~n laid on 
o. bed of affliction for nine years, to her clear friend and mmL:'ter, Mr. 
Marsh, on his asking her the questions; "Is J e~us a reality? In 
Christ is every ye11,rning still?"] 

l\:11u10Y iirn ll8l'. ofiuduite llWeetuellll forfl'.it.b. to );iQthe iu.-Potkill. 
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A FEW THOUGHTS ABOUT THE LORD'S LOOK
ING UPON AND COMMAND TO GIDEON. 

"And the Lord looked upon him, and said, Go in this thy might."
Juno. YI, 14. 

IN the second chapter of this book of Judges we have a general 
description of the way of the children of Israel in dealing with 
the Lord God of their fathers, and of his dealings with them. 
They again and again backslide from him, and do evil in the 
sight of the Lord. Thus they walk contrary to him, and be, 
according to his Word, then walks contrary to them, and gives 
them over into the hands of some of their enemies round about 
them. Thus they are brought low in their wickedness; and, 
being brought low, they cry in their distress to the Lord, putting 
away their idol:!!, and seeking the Lord God of their fathers; 
who thereupon, in his tender unfailing compassions, hearkens 
to them, and raises them up judges as deliverers; being with 
those judges, and working mightily by them in behalf of his 
afflicted people. · 

In the days of these judges, the children of Israel remember the 
Lord, and walk with him, and obey his voice; but when the judge 
dies, again the old thing has to be recorded against them: "And 
the children of Israel again did evil in the sight of the Lord." 
0 I Vivid picture of human nature, and especially of the career 
of a child of God; who feels that he has in him a heart prone 
to backslide and wander from the Lord, and who knows that, 
though in the sight of men he may maintain a good appearance 
of Christian consistency, yet in the sight of God it might too 
often be written of him: " And the children of Israel again did 
evil in the sight of the Lord." 

" Prone to wander, Lord, we feel it; 
Prone to leave the God we love." 

Such will be the confession of the truly conscious and conscien• 
tious Christian; and this feeling of a proneness to wander, 
coupled with a desire to cleave close to and walk more stead
fastly with God, will make him also add: 

"Here's my heart, Lord, take and seal it; 
Seal it from thy courts above." 

In the second chapter of Judges, then, we have a brief sum
mary of the history of backsliding Israel for several hundred 
years; and, afterwards, in the remaining chapters, we have au 
entering into details. The particular chapter from which our 
text is taken is the commencement of an account of one of 
Israel's departures from the Lord, and deliverances by the Lord 
at the hand of judges. It commences with the oft-repeated ex
pression: " And the children of Israel did evil in the sight of 
the Lord;" and proceeds to give us an account of their grievous 
a:flliction at the hand of the Midianites. This oppression, as 
usual, brings them to their senses, and to a remembrance of the 
Rock of their salvation; and upon their returning to him, the 
divine compassion1o, as usual, are found to fail not; but he pre-
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pares for them a judge and a deliverer. Gideon, the son of 
Joe.ah, we read, was threshing wheat by the winepress, to hide 
it from the Midianites, when the Angel of the Lord,-that is, 
the Lord Jesus Christ, the Messenger of the Father, appeared 
unto him, and said unto him, "The Lord is with thee, thou 
mighty man of valour." It seems probable that Gideon was 
pondering in his heart concerning the oppressed state of Israel, 
and feeling some stirring in his spirit, through the secret influ
ences of the Spirit of God, leading him to desire the deliverance 
of his people, and to cast about in his mind how he might do 
them good; but feeling greatly discouraged, because the Lord's 
hand, not man's only, appeared to be against them. Hence the 
salutation of the Angel would just fall in with the thoughts of 
Gideon's heart; as though the Lord said to him, "Fear not, 
Gideon, to attempt the deliverance of thy people; for the Lord 
is with thee, thou mighty man of valour." 

But still, misgivings remained in Gideon's heart. Though 
hope would, doubtless, be quickened, and spring up within him, 
under the salutation of the Angel, still there was a. struggling 
between hopes and doubts; and the latter must be answered be
fore hope could be fully given way to, and the spirit of Gideon 
be really that of a mighty man of valour. So he says to the 
Angel," 0 my Lord, if Jehovah be with us, why then is all this 
befallen us? And where be all his miracles, which our fathers 
told us of, saying, Did not the Lord bring us up from Egypt? 
But now the Lord bath forsaken us, and delivered us into the 
hands of the Midianites." And it is to remove all his doubts of 
Jehovah's mercy, and answer all his fears, that, as we read in 
our text, "the Lord looked upon him, and said, Go in this thy 
might." 

Now, we shall endeavour, as the Lord gives ability, first to give 
a few thoughts about the Lord's look; and then about the Lord's 
command. 

I. First, about the Lord's look. In treating of this part of our 
subject we shall not only notice the Lord's look in the case of 
Gideon, but his lookings upon persons more largely, as they are 
spoken of in Scripture. 

We will commence with his soul-quickening look upon a vessel 
of mercy, hitherto dead in trespasses and sins. The verse we are 
considering is one of mercy; we, therefore, dwell only upon the 
dealings of his grace. Now, about this look there are three things. 
In the first place, it is a look of rebukl.'; it has a something of the 
divine wrath attached to it. But, then, it is in reality, though 
not in the sinner's apprehension, divine wrath against sin, more 
than against the person of the sinner. It is a rebuke of him in 
his evil ways, but not an everlasting rebuke, which ~dmits of no 
escape and no recoverv. For, in the second place, it has mercy 
mingling in with it, t.liough this at first is not p~rceived; ~ut t~e 
soul is often inclined to think that there is only Jndgment m this 
look. Still it ~ally is a look from the mercy-seat, a look havin~ 
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the graoe and compassion of God blending in with it. And, 
thirdly, the Holy Spirit of God, as a quickening Spirit, accom
panies it, so that its proper effect is accomplished upon the 
hitherto dead, insensible soul. 

Now, beneath this look the sinner begins to sink in himself 
into despair; for his sin, in its exceeding sinfulness, looks him 
in the face, and brings him in guilty before God, and worthy of 
his wrath. And yet a secret, though often unperceived, hope 
buoys up the spirit, so that he does not utterly despair, but 
begins to sigh and cry out to t.hat God for mercy who has looked 
in convincing power upon his soul. Such a look as this the Lord 
gave Sau.I of Tarsus on his journey to Damascus. Suddenly a light 
brighter than that of the sun shone round about him, and he saw 
that Just One looking down from heaven upon him, and heard 
his ,oice: " Saul, Saul, why persecutest thou me?" Then Saul, 
the raging persecutor, was smitten down to the ground; then a 
horror of great darkness fell upon him; then his folly" and mad
ness, and the intensity of his sin, were made known unto him; 
then the law entered, and he died. But it was not all judgment; 
no! Mercy also was in that look, and a communication of divine 
life. And so the beaten-down Pharisee is enabled to humble him
self, and cry, "Lord, what wilt thou have me to do?" And, 
shortly after, the testimony of Christ concerning him was: "Be
hold, he pro.yeth." 

Such a look Christ gave, on the day of Pentecost, as to the 
three thousand. . It charged them with his blood, but held forth 
hopes of his mercy. Pricked in their hearts, and humbled by 
j udgment and mercy mingling together, they cry out, "What 
must we do to be saved?" 

And such a look he still gives in the Spirit to those who shall 
be saved, at once convincing them of sin, and quickening them to 
repentance: " Flee ye, flee ye, from the wrath to come." . Some
times he, after this fashion, looks forth upon them out of the 
pages of the Bible, or some godly book, as they are reading; 
sometimes when in a place of worship they are listening to the 
voice of the preacher; sometimes, perhaps, when about their 
ordinary worldly business, he suddenly looks in upon their souls, 
.according to what they have aforetime heard, and, perhaps, 
hitherto neglected, and which remains in their minds unobserved 
aud WJattended to; nay, sometimes, as in the case of Saul, tlrn 
j,i,ilor of Philippi, and the tliief on tlie cross, in the midst of the 
very madness and heigpt of their sin; and then, beneath the 
power of that look, the b1·utal man is softened, the railer brought 
to reflection, and the proud bitter Pharisee humbled to the con
dition of a tittle child, glad to be led by the hand, and to be 
6aved according to that God-honouring gospel, beforeii!lle de-
1:,pised. 

The second look of the Lord which we will notice is what we 
may J>tyle bis l,ackslider-con1:ertinfJ look. Though God's people 
can ueyer be complete apostates, they .can certainly wander to 
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iireat distances from their God, both in heart and in conduct. 
He so puts his fear, according to the promise of the new cove
nant, in their hearts, that they cannot utterly depart from him; 
and he has said that by the way they came out of Egypt they 
shall not return thither again. They shall never, then, pass back 
into a state of unregeneracy again. Still, they may be carried 
away from God to great distances by the force of temptation, and 
through the infirmity which, during this life, cleaves to them, 
owing to the flesh. Thus they may be carried into Egypt again, 
and for a time sit by its flesh-pots, and have their conversation 
sadly in the world, appearing, perhaps, for a season little dis
tinguishable from the worldly. And, further, they never can of 
thercselves get back again. It is natural to us, through the 
weakness of our fallen natures, to get entangled in Satan's nets; 
but it is not possible for us, without divine grace effecting it, to 
disentangle ourselves again. "He doth ravish the poor," we 
read, "when he getteth him into his net." "Pull me out of the 
net that they hav.e laid privily for me," cries David; "for thou 
ad my God." There is not a man upon earth who has spiritual 
energy in himself sufficient to ma)rn hil)'.l really stir up himself 
to lay holµ. of God. But what the poor backslider could never 
do, a look of Jesus ean easily effect, in spite of all the misery he 
has involved himself in. "Turn thou us, and we shall be turned; 
for thou art the Lord our God." That look of Christ at once 
reproaches us for the evil of the sinful way, and makes it a bitter 
and evil thing to us to have wandered thus from the living God; 
and at the same time says in our hearts that there is mercy with 
him for poor backsliding sinners, that even they may return and 
worship and serve him. Then, all~red by this look, they return 
unto him from whom they have deeply revolted; and with weep
ings and supplica,tions does he lead tb_em back again. They re
turn to the heights of Zion, that t)lere again they may partake 
of the goodness of the L,ord. They say, It was better with us 
when we :walked with him than since we forsook him, as he led 
us by .the way. 0 foolish hearts! What have we gained by for
saking him? " Come, and let us return unto the Lord; for he 
bath torn, and he will heal us; he bath smitten, and he will bind 
us up." 

Thus the Lord with a look breaks the head of a J)llckslider, and 
brings him back to himself; making him. aslw.med aml con
founded for all his folly and his sin, wheu he sees that the Lor,l 
has compassions even for him. It was SQ.eh a backslider-con
veding look that Christ gave in the days of the Old Testameut 
to David, when Nathan pointed out and charged him with his 
sin. It was Christ's look which accompanied Nathan's worLls; 
an<l that look at once broke David's heart. "0 Lord Jesus, I 
have sinned." Now see how for that man had sinneLl aml gone 
f~om God. A kiug. a prophet; an adulterer, R murderer; ,t 

smner not just overtaken with a fault, repented of almost as 
soon as !J.Qillln;titted1 no I )3ut a man who had continued at le,,sSt a 
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yea,r in his sin, &.nd hltrdened himself grea,tly in it, a,nd disguised 
it fr~~ men, a,s though he chiefly feared men, with the greatest 
dupho1ty. Then, when cunning could not conceal the deed of 
a,dultery, he must c11,st over it a covering dipped in Uriah's blood. 
How oan this man be a child of God? Can this mnn ever be 
recovered? C11,11 that man with a hard, lying heart, for such 
David's natural heart ,vas through sin, ever be broken down? 
Naturally, no! By the supernatural look of Jesus, yes I O the 
wonder of that look I The heart beneath it at once breaks and 
bleeds, and yet hopes. "I he,ve sinned; whe,t she,]] I do unto 
thee, 0 thou Preserver of men?" 

Such e, be,ckslider-converting look Christ gave Peter in the 
days of the New Testament. Peter, an apostle; Peter, who had 
preached to others ; Peter, the forward professor; Peter, in the 
hour of sharp trial, denies his Master; and, while disowning 
the gospel, dishonours the law, breaking that by his profane 
oaths and cursings. He turns from the mercy-seat and insults 
the Lawgiver. Now, can this man be a Christian? Is he not 
ashamed of Chriat in a sinful and adulterous generation ? Will 
not Christ be ashamed of him f O no! Peter, in spite of all, was 
a dear child of God; and the Master turns and looks upon him; 
and what then? Does Peter go out and hang himself with Judas? 
Has Jesus looked upon him in the fury of his vindictive wrath? 
0 no! Peter goes out and weeps; weeps bitterly; for Jesus had 
looked upon him with a soul-piercing and wounding, but also soul
converting look of never-dying love. 

The third look which we will notice is Christ's look of omni
science and omnipresenc~. " Do not I fill heaven and earth, 
saith the Lord?" He declareth unto man what his thought is. 
Now, most men who profess Christianity will allow this. It is 
even reasonable to believe th11,t God, and, therefore, Christ as 
God, must be everywhere, and everywhere as understanding all 
things. It is even ridiculous to s_uppose that God has receded 
from his own ereation, cast out, as it were, before the works of 
his own hands; and equally ridiculous to suppose that he can 
be anywhere as in the dark. But it is one thing to assent 
to all this as reasonable and revealed; another to be pervaded 
with, and live as in the habitual consciousness of it. The first 
is a cold, and slightly influential assent; the second proceeds 
from the heart and rein-searching look of Jesus, who has pene
trated with his omniscient glance into the inmost recesses of 
the soul, and constrained us to feel: " Surely God was in this 
place, and" formerly "I knew it not." It is impossible that the 
generality of men can really realize this truth; for otherwise it 
must influence their hearts and their conduct in some degree. 
The eye of Omniscience searching ( consciously searching) us, 
would make us humble, and keep our own eyes very much upon 
what goes on within; so that we should perceive what spirit we 
11,re of, and feel the plague of our own hearts, those hearts no 
longer being veiled from us. And the eye of the omnipresent 
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God being consciously upon us would make us very careful in 
our oonduot. In natural things what man would play the fool, 
and act without ea.re in the immediate presence of some earthly 
Icing? How much less could a man be regardless of his be
haviour if consciously in the presence of the Eternal King, the 
King immortal, invisible, the only wise God? 

Thus, by men's spirits and actions we know that they are 
really atheistical in heart, and do not live as seeing him who is 
omnipresent and omniscient, though invisible. In fact, very 
few have had o. look, a heart and rein-searching look from the 
all-seeing One, so as to be prepared to say with the psalmist, 
" 0 Lord, thou hast searched me and known me. Thou knowest 
my down-sitting and my up-rising; thou understandest my 
thought afar off. Whither shall I go from thy Spirit? or whither 
shall I flee from thy presence? If I ascend up into heaven, 
thou art there; if I make my bed in hell, behold, thou art there. 
HI take the wings of the morning, and dwell in the uttermost 
parts of the sea, even there shall thy hand lead me, and thy right 
hand shall hold me." 0 ! Such a consciousness as this is very, 
very different from the assenting faith of the multitude. It pro
ceeds from the look of Jesus as the omnipresent and omniscient 
One of whom Paul writes as having the same experience as the 
psalmist: "All things are naked and opened unto the eyes of 
him with whom we have to do." 

The fourth look which we will notice is the look of his providence. 
God's people are oftentimes in providential difficulties. Their 
worldly affairs are in great disorder. Their present circumstances 
are very threatening. The barrel of meal seems nearly exhausted; 
the cruse of oil almost spent out; the creditors are at hand, 
threatening. ruin, and bondage, and shame. Men are raging, and 
the sword of persecution is already drawn. The night is dark, 
and neither moon nor stars are appearing. Then it is that a. 
reviving look from a God of providence is very sweet to his people. 
It cheers their hearts when he opens his eyes upon them in a 
word of promise, telling them what they possess, and what he 
will do. "All things are yours;" and "no good thing will God 
withhold;" "Bread shall be given him, his waters shall be sure;" 
"No weapon formed against thee shall prosper; and every tongue 
that riseth up in judgment against thee thou she.It condemn;" 
"Fear ye not the reproach of men; neither be ye afraid of their 
reviling." "Who art thou," 0 my child, "that thou should~st 
be afraid of a man that ahe.11 die, and of the son of man, which 
shall be as grass?" 

Thus God often looks upon them as One who will appear on 
their behalf, even before be does so. Then, in due season, he 
opens bis eyes upon them in action. The 1·avens bring the bread 
and the meat; the man of God pays the creditor; the h_eart of 
Esau melts; the hosts of Sennacherib perish; and Hero~, u~stead 
of smiting to bis heart's content, the church o[ God, 1s himself 
providentially eaten with worms, so that he dies. In these re• 
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spects, Hagar's experience is often that of the child of God. The 
bottle is spent, and all natural means appear exhausted. Then 
the God who seeth us when we see not him, looks forth upon us 
in a way of providential and miraculous supply; and we name 
the Lord by a new name in experience: "'l'hou God seest me" 
in providence also, and hast looked in mercy upon me. 

But now, in _the last, place, we will notice the Lord's look upon 
Gideon, which was a look of his /1w am/ _(,ill gra.re. Gideon's 
heart feared that the Lord God of his fathers had forsaken them: 
"But now the Lord hath forsaken us." ·• No," says the Lord 
Jesus, looking upon him with a glance of eternal covenant love; 
"God bath not forsaken or cast away-his people whom he chose 
in free grace to be his people; for his gifts and his callings in grace 
are entirely without repentance. I remember my covenant with 
Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob; and now that Israel is brought low, 
the time of the covenant has arrived, and I am come down to 
deliver them. Fear not; I will never, never leave thee, nor for
sake thee." 0 ! What a heart-reviving look must this have been 
to Gideon! How cheering to that man of God I And just so it 
is with us in the present day. We, too, like Israel, often provoke 
the Lord by our sins, our worldliness, our self-righteousness, our 
pride; and then he goes out in degree against us; and when we 
are brought low for our faults, we begin to think that .now God 
bas utterly forsaken us, and will surely be no more gracious. But 
he is the same yesterday, to-day, and for ever. 

, "\Vhom once he loves he never leaves, 
But loves him to the end." · 

In our despondency he gives us an everlasting covenant look, and 
that revives our hearts; for we see that, in spite of our many 
provocations, he will be gracious because he will be .gracious. 

"When Israel mourn their faults, 
God hearkens to-their groans, 

Brings his own covenant to his thoughts, 
And calls them still his sons.'' 

Again, this look was a look of oblivion, By that I mean it 
was a look which spake of forgiveness of sins: "Their sins and 
iniquities will I remember no more." It was as though the Lord 
said, "I will not deal with you after your sins, nor reward you 
according to your iniquities; but I am come down to manifest 
myself to you according to my great Name of grace,-The Lord, 
the Lord God, merciful and gracious, long-suffering, and abun
dant in goodness and truth, keeping mercy for thousands, for-
giving iniquity, transgression, and sin.".. . 

Here, again, what a heart-cheering look for poor Gideon! But, 
Lord, he might think, we have sinned; wilt thou help a nation 
of sinners? Wilt thou not reserve wrath? "No; I reserve wrath 
indeed for my enemies; but keep mercy for thousands, forgiving 
their iniquities, transgressions, and sins. I have come down now 
as a God multiplying to pardon; I have hid my face from your 
sins, and am come down to deliver you." · 
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And just such looks he givos to us in the present day, saying 
to us, "Your sins and iniquities I remember no more; I have 
washed them out, in their damning guiltiness, in my own blood; 
and now that you are brought low, I will not in the least degree 
visit you even in Fatherly wrath according to them, but I will be 
freely gracious and fully merciful to you. I revive the spirit of 
the humble; I revive the hearts of the contrite ones." 

Again. This look was the look, not only of the Peace, but the 
Strength of Israel. "But, Lord," might Gideon say," what, are 
we to go against this grea.t multitude? When the nation was 
strong, it was overpowered by them; now we are indeed dimi
nished and brought low; how shall we be able to contend against 
and overcome?" The Lord looked upon him; and that look said, 
"Not only in me has Israel a never-failing covenant-keeping God, 
and a fountain of free pardon and righteousness; but in me is 
Israel's strength. I am the great King, and on my head are many 
crowns. I send to battle with a divine authority, and I sustain 
the charges of the war. I give power to the faint, and to them 
that have no might I increase strength. Fear not; I will be with 
thee, and the Strength of Israel shall never fail; but the host of 
the Midianites shall fall before the remnant of Israel." Here, too, 
is a resemblance between the Lord's look upon Gideon and his 
looks upon us. Still, when Christ our Covenant looks upon us, 
we feel and say, "In the Lord have I righteousness and strength. 
I can do all things through Christ which strengtheneth me." 

And, lastly, this was an enlightening look. It would show 
Gideon his own thoughts, and that the Lord knew all about 
them, and that every objection in his mind was known and 
recognized by him who spake to him; and still that look said, 
" I am come down to deliver you; I will be with you; I will 
guide you; there is wisdom to set over against that ignorance 
and foolishness you are about to urge as an objection. I am 
strength for your weakness; so take courage in spite of it; I will 
do all. You yourself are but my instrument; I here give you a 
charge to deliver Israel; but I here also undertake myself to be 
All in all." Thus all poor Gideon's misgivings and objections 
would be met with and answered; and Christ, Saviour, Deliverer, 
Prophet, Priest, and King, be t.he comfort and confidence of his 
heart. Just so he is, when ho gives us a look of this nature, 
the confidence of our hearts also. Such a look enables us to 
look to him and rest upon him, and rise up boldly, and stand 
fast triumphRntly, in him as our Peace and our Strength, and 
our All and in all. 

II. But now, in the second place, a few words concerning the 
Lord's command or charae: "Go in this thy might." First the 
Lord equips for the wn,r, ~nd then sends unto it. He cl?thes his 
servants with the whole armour of God, and then bHls them 
fight the good fight.. He that sends to the b11.ttle sustains all 
the charges of it. Gideon, evidently, though styled by ~he Lo:d 
a. mighty m1111 .of valour, had tho same weak, trembling, m1s-
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gmng heA,rl in his bosom that we feel to have, and doubtless 
h1td many objections to plead against being sent to fulfil the 
pA,rt Rssigned to him. But Jesus answers all by a revelation of 
himsrlf to him, and "Go in this thy might" was equipment 
enough for the battle. Has Israel departed hitherto from their 
God? " Go in this thy might. I am still their God, and have 
not finally departed from them." Hae Israel sinned? "Go 
in this thy might. He bath not, as viewed in Me, seen iniquity 
in J acoh, or beheld perverseness in Israel." Is Israel weak, and 
are his foes strong? " Go in this thy might. I am with thee, 
the Strength of Israel." Is Israel, and art thou, foolish and un
wise? " Go in this thy might. I am thine; and I 

" 'Give courage to worms, and conduct to fools."' 
Thus the Lord gives Gideon a charge to go against the Midian

itish enE:-.mies of Israel, and settles every question, silences every 
objection by this look and this charge. "I send thee; that is 
your authority; there is your commission. I am with thee; I 
who have looked upon thee in free favour and eternal love; who, 
then, can withstand thee?" 

" Go forth, and a conqueror prove; 
Thy might 'I'm thy covenant God;' 
Thy banner my truth and my love, 
Thy peace my sin-pardoning blood. 
Thy wisdom is folly, I know; 
Thy power jg an oft-bruised reed; 
But wisdom and strength I'll bestow, 
Sufficient for everv need." 

Must not this have girded up the loins of Gideon? Would not 
this make even a coward bold? Surely he might feel and say, 
at such a moment, of himself and Israel, "We are more than 
conquerors through Christ who loveth us. The Lord our God is 
still with us, and the shout of our King in the midst of us." 

But let us apply these things more particularly to ourselves. 
What similar charge does Christ now in the Spirit give to us, 
when he looks in the fulness of his love upon us? Before this 
time, there is no peace and little power; our spiritual foes,
world. flesh, and devil, day by day come about us, and devour 
the peace. and the joy and the strength of our souls. We are 
,,eak t.o fight, though still struggling, or, at any rate, sighing 
under our bondage; weak to serve and please God; weak to en
dure suffering. All is weakness; and there is no peace to him 
that goes out or to him that comes in. But now let Jesus look 
forth in love and grace upon us, and say, as he does so, "Go in 
this thy might;" the might of a look from Incarnate Deity, and 
0 ! What a difference! We have then both counsel and strength 
for the war, and grace sufficient for us. "Go in this thy might," 
says Jesus, " against my enemies and thy enemies; wrestle with 

·i.ncipalities and powers, even in high places; resist the world, 
•. against sin. Go i'n this thy might against them all; be strong, 

'l strong." Then, mighty in the grace which is in Jesus 
•,he weakest saint in himself rises up in an Almighty 
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power, and worm Jacob threshes the mountains, putting to flight 
the armies of the aliens. A moment before, perhaps, he was 
trampled under foot; hell seemed with all its powers to triumph 
over him; now he rises up, and exclaims, "Rejoice not against 
me, 0 my adversary; though I fall, I shall arise. Yea; I am 
arisen, and shall prove more than conqueror in the !!'l'ace of 
Ohrist, who loves and bath looked upon me." 

0 

"Go in this thy might," says Jesus, "and serve me with thy 
body and thy spirit, which are mine, purchased by my blood. 
Go, and be willing to spend thyself for me; go, and in good 
works let thy light so shine before men that they may see thy 
good works, and glorify thy Father which is in heaven. Go in 
this thy might. Have not I looked upon thee? And that is 
euough for a willing obedience." "Yes," says the soul; "I de
light to do thy will, 0 my Jesus. 0 teach me, 0 enable me to 
serve and please thee in my day and generation .. In thy might, 
Lord Jesus, I can do all things; in the look of thy love my soul 
is willing to do all things. Here am I; send me." " Go in this 
thy might," says Jesus, "not only to fight against sin and do 
the works of God, but to suffer the will of God also." "Yes," 
says the soul, " I am willing even to suffer with thee." A look 
of Jesus can take all its dreadfulness out of suffering, and make 
the soul truly willing, and gird it with power to follow the Lamb 
whithersoever he goeth. 

"Go in this thy might," says Jesus; "thou must now en
counter with the last enemy, and that is death. But go against 
him in this thy might ; I have robbed him of his sting; for I 
died for thy sin on Calvary. Go, then, in this thy might, and 
face the naturally grim monster." "Yes," says the soul; "em
powered by thy look, and at. thy command, Lord Jesus, I have 
gone forth during the d~y of life to fight, to serve, and to suffer. 

"'Jesus, at thy command 
I launched into the deep, 
And left my native land, 
Where sin lulls all asleep;" 

and now, empowered by thee, I go forth to fight this last of my 
foes; and as I encounter him in thee, my Might, my heart glows 
within me; I hail his advent ; I triumph as I die. '0 death, 
where is thy sting ? 0 grave, where is thy victory P The sting of 
death is sin; and the strength of sin is the law; but thanks be 
to God, who giveth mo the victory through Jesus Christ my 
Lord.' Thy look and thy love, Lord Jesus, are my might in this 
last solemn hom; and going into the grave in this my might, I 
am m:ire than oonqueror bver it and every enemy, through 
Christ who loved me.'' 

========= 
IT is one thing to do a thing in hypocrisy; another not to do 

it without n mixlur0 oJ' hypocrisy. Hypocrisy, in its long extent, is 
eYerylhinrr thut oome~ short of sincority. Now, our 1,incerity is no more 
perfect th:n our othe1· grnoea J so that in its mel\ijuro it 111'ide~ with i,;~ 
iind 1tdhe1·eij to 1\11 we do.-Owen. 
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"THEY SHALL ABUNDANTLY UTTER THE 
MEMORY OF THY GREAT GOODNESS." 

My de~r Brother in the Lord of Life, who is our only Hope, 
Help, and Helper,-

Grace, mercy, peace, and love abundantly rest on you and 
yours. Your welcome letter came safe to hand thi13 ;i;norning, iu 
which you say you wish to have a few lines from pie. · I there
fore send you a little of the Lord's dealings with me iu the 
wilderness, both of the dark and the bright side. Our faces have 
two sides; and through mercy I have seen both sides of the 
Lord's face, both in his kiAd providence and in grace. · This I 
dare not deny; and, while r)lminating this morning in my mind 
a little upon his past mercies toward me, I felt suc4 a kind 11,nd 
tender feeling in my heart that it broke down my spfr~t sweetly, 
and I could in my soul drop down before him ip the dust of 
self-abasement, tr~ly humbled, both with a sense· .of h,is super
abounding mercy and goocipess, and with ~ deep p.ense .of my 
utter unworthiness. 0 I My dear brother, this sweetens all the 
way. 

The Lord has led me through trials, whicµ have been both 
many and heavy too. Yet I would not have had it otherwise, 
because the dear Lord has so tianctified them to my soul's real 
good. I can truly and feelingly say that it has beeil a right way 
to prove my folly, weallnesi:J, and wickedness. Aild now I am 
sure I often reap the profit of it in my soul's establishment, 
though with shame before the dear Lord. How often it now gashes 
my pride to complete shatters, and lays me v.ery low at the fee~ 
of Jesus, whilst love and grief melt me into a little child; _11,nd, at 
times, I could weep my he!).rt away in tears. 0 ! How g,ood to 
be in such a place. And sure I am no sin can live in this spot. 
How deadened here I feel to every lust, and all lustings. 0 
happy soul that is thus favoured of the Lord! These times I 
have been blessed with, to my soul's joy and comfort; and I have 
charged all creatures and time things to keep away from my 
presence, that I might not have my peace disturbed. But O I 
How soon the buyers and sellers come in to break off that 
blessed communion between God and the soul; and then often 
some trouble comes with double force, or some vile insinuation 
or temptation, and threatens to dash and destroy all our hopes, 
and all our profession of his dear Name. Then .all our comfort 
and comfor.table ~easons are called into question, as poor dea1· 
Warbru-ton said; for the people told him, when he spoke about 
the heaven he enjoyed, at times, thll! it was wildfire. But that did 
not do the dear man any real damage; it only drove him into 
the field, where he bowed again on Lis knees, and begged of the 
Lord to tell Lim whether it was wildfire. 0 ! What a trial it is 
to faith and hope, to have it all canvassed over and over! How 
earnest it makes the soul at the throne of grace for ano.ther 
satisfying testimony ! 
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I shall paver forget the tears of sorrow and bitter grief my 
soul pae,sed !hrough a few years since. I had been reading dear 
Jamee Boufne's letters; and the godliness of those leUers 
ee.emed so to search and strip me of all my religion that I said 
to my dear wife, "I nev01' will go out to speak in the Lord's 
nall,l.e again, till the Lord appears to make himself known again 
to my soul." I walked about from place to place, shedding bitter 
tears of sorrow. That James Bourne was in heaven, not one 
doubt about that. But his life so blessed, and his walk so pure, 
as it appeared to me, this it was that cut me up root and branch; 
and I feared I was all wrong, and he was all right. At length 
two lines of a hymn dropped into my mind; but I did not know 
where to find them. I se.arched the hymn bo,,'. itnd tried '0 find 
them, but could not. I thought then I would J., ,k into tL,o ,udex, 
to see if I could find a lip.e that would lead me to the hymn, feel
ing there would be something in it that would meet my case. I 
found the first line that had before dropped so deeply into my 
heart. The lines v,vere: 

· "Why does your face, ye humble souls, 
Those mournful colours wear?" 

0 ! My dear brother, that was enough. (See 212, Gadsby's book.) 
The first three verses }¥.ere then felt in my head. They just 
suited my feelings, and I read them with bitter tears; and the 
last three verses coming in like healing streams of peace, power, 
pardon, and love, rose up and drowned my sorrows. Then tears 
of gladness ran copiously; then I told my dear wife all was made 
right. No unbelief or doubts could break my peace. 0 ! This 
blessed anointing teaches us all things; and we need not that 
any m,11,D teach us then. The sweet Comforter, he soon heals all 
our sores, sets our broken bones, b.rings in the peace of God, and, 
bless his dear Name, none can make trouble; there is no quarter 
it can co.me from. Jesus is our Friend; our inward and outw:1rd 
enemies are all at peace; not a dog can move its tongue; the 
blood is on the posts of the door; that is ban-eel; no breaking in; 
and, bless his dear Name, there is no want to break out; the gates 
are shut. 

My dear brother, you will see how I have gone wandering 
away from what I thought to write. I intended to write first of 
the time when the Lord called me by his all-powerful and irre
sistible grace; but things crept in, and, therefore, crept into my 
paper. And, if anything I have written should creep for the 
first . time into some poor sinner'_s heart, and cause the light 
of life to enter and bring him down into the dust before God, 
then that sinner will cry such a cry as he never cried before. 
But the Lord will hear and answer it; so that, in the Lonl's 
own time, the light of the gospel shall shine into his heart; aml 
that will never be wholly forgoUen in this life; and ho will shont 
God's praises tbrotl"h a glorious eternity. Sornctiwcs I feel a 
little of it begun he;e below, though the night comes on again; 
y~t never the night of unregeneracy that has passed away; no, 
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never. We are not children of the night; 0 dear, no. Sure I 
am, dark it is, and dark it will be, while in thiii, body, which 
is mortal. But still, my dear brother, we have a begun im
mortality in the Spirit. So it is true, in degree, what is writ
ten: "Death is swallowed up in vitltory" by precious faith in 
the Redeemer's blood and by our dear Lord's imputed apparel 
namely, his spotlesl'! righteo~suess. ' 

You see, I have not yet got to the place where I thought to 
begin. The year I was born into this world was Oct. 5th, 1811, 
at Darlaston, Staffordshire. Very early it was manifest I was 
one of fallen Adam's sous. My father was very poor and con
sumptive, which brought him into great weakness, and made 
him unable to work hard for us. So he could not pay for our 
schooling. My grandfather paid one penny· a week for me. 
The school was an old barn; but at length one was built by the 
church people; so we left the barn, and went to the national 
school. It was still a penny a week, till I was eight years old. 
Then I was put to work to blow a pair of bellows, at eighteen pence 
a week. Soon afterwards my father died, when I had just turned 
twelve years old, leaving four children and myself to be kept; so 
that mother had to receive parish relief. The times were hard 
indeed. A few years before father died _he gave one shilling 
and eightpence for a quartern loaf. So we ate barley cake and 
what we called barley pudding. These times I well remember, 
and have often been thankful for a piece of dry bread. I remember 
the toiling and working mother had to endure to keep us. A 
sheep's head, and the potatoes in a pie for Sunday's dinner, was 
a feast. 

I went to a Sabbath Echool at the Independent chapel for a 
few years ; and that included all my learning. Our mother 
married again, and that seemed to un('!ettle me much; so at 
seventeen I left home for the wide world, having nine shillings a 
week to live on and pay lodgings with. But I soon got a little 
higher wages; and not having a father, soon went into com
pany. My companions being like myself born in sin, we used 
to frequent the public-house, and that was a snare to us, so that 
the Sabbaih day was desecrated by' wandering about all day in 
the fields and to Wolverhampton, where we were not known, 
and in sin spent the dRy; till I have really dreaded coming 
through the lanes, fearing they would open, and let me _into 
hell. But my companions knew nothing of my feelings, ~nd I 
was still a dreadful hater of the truth of God, and loved n, he and 
lies, and hated such as I now dearly love. I remember while 
ranging the fields one Sunday morning, I saw my wife's father 
and grandfather going to hear one of those dear men of God 
that used to preach at Wolverhampton; for Hardy, Gadsb;r, 
Tiptafi, Cowper, G. Francis, ancl others preached there. I said 
to my sinful coropa11ions, "Yonder go those two old fools.to hear 
p,eaching, as t4ough theN were no chapels or ohurohos m Dar, 
l1tijtou to go to.!' I felt a; seoret he1tred to them on th11,t Moount, 
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I waB then about eighteen years old; and thus I went on till 
the yenr 1882, when that dreadful cholera broke out, and I was 
taken with it. In a few days I got well. But now the never-to
be-forgotten time arrived, when the Lord struck the blow on my 
heart that brought the greatest sinner to the ground. It was 
Bileton wake Monday, about the 18th of July. I had gone there 
to witneeB those dreadful scenes of bull-baiting and other wicked 
practices, which used to be carried on then; and I was ready for 
them all, and a ringleader in fighting, dancing, and bowling, or 
anything ungodly. When going through the street, I saw four 
or five sets of bearers almost on the run to get to the graves of 
those who had been cut down by the cholera; and the eight so 
shocked me, and a dart entered into my soul, that I said to my
self, "I may be in hell in an hour." And, rebel that I was, I fell 
down in my feelings, and turned home again, spoiled utterly and 
for ever in this world for those things I had so delighted in. 

Then I-felt my conduct must be very different in future. So I 
turned my etepe into an Independent chapel. The magistrates 
put a stop to the bull-baitinge, which used to commence at four 
o'clock in the morning, and last ·two days; and chapels were 
opened for prayer. In this despised little chapel, which I began 
to attend, a few men met together. I went into the chapel about 
six o'clock in the morning. One man rose up in tears, and told 
them he had been trying to pray that morning at home; and he 
said he felt like a man trying to roll a stone up a hill, but it came 
down again; he could not find access. With such brokenness of 
heart did he tell it, that it knit my soul to him, and I was welded 
to him as long as he lived. His name was Thomas Archer. 

From that time I attended that chapel; but the ministers who 
supplied' there were unable to satisfy my seeking and hungry soul. 
My father-in-law engaged a man named Smith to preach in his 
house for seven Lord's days, it being empty; and I found there 
was a great difference in his preaching. It seemed as though it 
had opened my eyes to see what I had never seen before; and he 
was so endeared to me that I loved him dearly. When his_ seven 
Sabbaths were ended, he left, for he was stated over a people at 
Old Hill, where he died. He was a good man. 

After this I returned to the chapel where I had attended before; 
but I had tasted a little of the gospel honey; so the man there 
could no longer preach for me. I felt there was death there in 
that pot; so I took my bat and walked out of the chapeL In 
time a few of ue met together, first in one house and then in 
another. But the Lord only knows my fears and tremblings 
at those times, about what I should do if called upon to try to 
pro.y. I loved the men that were most like my own feelings when 
they prayed; but some there were I never heard at all, nor rnn 
I now believe the Lor,l ever changed their hearts by his grace. 

I well remember the first time I was ealled upon to engage in 
prayer, ancl 11,lw11,ye shall. That bl~ssed hymn wa.s llive11 Oi1t 1 
tholl~h so pit1oh degpi~ed, wh!oh befems1 

• • I I 
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" 'Tis a point I 1011g to know; 
Oft it causes anxious thought; 
Do I love the Lora, or no? 
Am I his, or am I not?" 

The following verses so dropped into my soul .and describe~ its 
inmost feelings, that my heart broke; and my tears ran down, 
and I could not help weeping for joy: The man that gave out 
the hymn saw me thus broken,,11,nd asked me to pray; an,d down 
on my knees I fell, not to pray, but to praise. 0 those prayer
meetings in those days were good! I have waited,.after they were 
over, to hear those men talk that oo,uld tell wh1:1.t the Lord had 
done for them. I remember one man among then;i. said t'hat a 
converted Jew was to preach at Wolverhampton; and aske.d me 
· if I would. go and hear him. I was very willing to go. I wanted 
to hear a converted man preach. We had five miles to walk there; 
and when I entered the chapel there was a minister in the pulpit, 
and my eyes soon were fastened on him. As he look~d ;round, I 
thought he was strange in his appearance. The hymn was given 
out, and he rose up to read. After the chapter was read, we 
turn€d our backs towards hhn, and he at last began to pray. But 
0, that prayer went into every corner of my heart, a;nd brought 
out all my feelings and all my heart's desires and needs, and 
begged for all I wanted; till I felt, if he could have known all 
that was in my heart, he could not have told me more than he 
did. Then another hymn was sung. Then he rose up and read 
his text: "For he bath looked down from the height of his sanc
tuary; from heaven did the Lord behold the earth; to hear the 
groaning of the prisoner; to loose those that are appointed to 
death." Never had I before heard such things. He pointed out 
the prison, the prisoner, and his groanings; and so described my 
feelings that I did not know how to contain myself. My very 
soul was full, while my face was bathed in tears. I felt the snare 
of all my former fears was broken, and the bird was loosed; for 
when I got outside the chapel, I felt my own soul as with wings 
rise above all the world had in it. I heard afterwards it was 
Wilham Gadsby, of Manchester, though I had not heard of him 
before; nor did I know there was such a place in Wolverhampton. 
But that was my home in the future, and the five miles there and 
the fin miles to return home were nothing to·me then, whatever 
the weather was. ,vinter and summer, hail, rain, or snow, there 
was my poor body with a hungry and thirsty soul. Many times, 
too, have I feasted on the fatted calf, and the best; wine, and have 
felt the ring of love put on my finger, and have been certain I 
should go to heaven if those things that I heard were so as they 
were preached into my soul at that time. . 

I beard Mr. Tiptaft first there. I walked to Wolverhampton 
in the morning, and heard him; and I felt so 11,nxious about some 
tL.at ha.ii not Leen, that I returned home with the same feelings 
as the poor woman: "Come and see a man that bas told me all," 
and took them with me at night to hea:r hir:p. · I walked 20 mileij 
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tlrnt day. I can assure you those were high days with me, for I 
fed on the Lamb and calf, the wine, milk, and honey, and have 
often looked back and wished it watf with me as it was then. 
But I have prove~ many years that a weaning time must come, 
that we must .go m and out to find pasture; in to feed out to 
find an appetite. ' 

( To be continued.) r 

CONWAY STREET CHAPEL. 

DURING the last five years a series of letters connected with 
the above place of worship, which was the forerunner of the 
present, chapel in Gower Street, have been inserted in this 
magazine; and I have reason to know that some of them have 
been specially blessed to many of the Lord's family. These 
letters were taken from a book into which they, with many 
others, had been transcribed, and which was presented to the 
"Gospel Standard" by Mrs. Appleton, widow oi one of the first 
Committee of Conway Street Chapel. The earliest letter was by 
Mr. Edmund Robins, dated Oct. 2nd, 1817, and was inserted in 
the "G. S.," :Feb., 1-873, p. 63. Mr. Robins was afterwards ap
pointed pastor over the people; but, as the subsequent letters 
inseded show, he was not long spared to them. 

I was aware that Conway Street was commenced before 1817, 
and often wondered whether any of the earlier letters, or copies 
of them, had been preserved. Singularly enough, and I must 
say providentially, Mr. Samuel Fowler, eldest son of the late 
Mr. Henry Fowler (of, to me, precious memory) called upon me, 
and presented me wilh the very book I wanted. lt bad been 
given to him by some of the family of the late Mr. Gell, who was 
the first secretary to the Conway Street Committee. In this book 
I find the whole history of the rise of that cause. 'rhe first letter 
is dated March 7th, 1815, being about a year and eight months 
after Mr. Huntington's death. 

The people who commenced Conway Street had been, for the 
more part, members of Mr. Huntington's, !l.t Providence Chapel, 
Gray's Inn Lane, London. 

I now propose, with the consent of the editoi" of the "G. S.," 
to give !l. few particulars of the whole matter,-why the people 
left Providence Chapel ufter Mr. I-1.'s death, why they could not 
return to it, why the place had to be sold, &c. 

Defore I do ~o, however, I woulcl just mention that I learnt 
from Mr. S. Foll' ler that two of Mr. Hnntington's grandd1tughters, 
Mr. Gad Huntington's daughters, were Jiving in Gray's Inn 
Hoad. As soon ns I was able to get out, ha,•ing been confined 
to the house, I called upon them. 'L'hey h!l.ve a small habe

1
rdasher's 

shop, No. 22G, Gmy's Inn Road, close t~ the chap_el. rhe_ land 
on which the hom;t' stands was, inrleed, mcluded rn the or1gmal 
lease with the chapel, which will exp_ire in 1910, when the who~e, 
chapel and all, will revert to tJ1e h'eeholder. The two ladies 
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informed me that a lawyer, in 1861, discovered that half the 
l10use was theirs, and succeeded in securing it for them. In 
1870 the other half was'sold for £200, and the two ladies re
gretted that they had not the mea.ns of purchasing it. I asked 
them why they did not make themselves known, as I was sure 
friends would have been found to assist them. 

They seem attached to the truths so ably advocated by their 
grandfather. One of them was in Edeu Street chapel in 1844, 
when the death of my father was announced. She is now an 
invalid, and not able to get out. They invariably went to hear 
my father, Mr. Warburton, Mr. Rershaw, and Mr. Philpot. 

I must now proceed. Even as early as the above, March 7, 
it seems trouble awaited the people. They had had a gallery 
fitted up in the plsce at Conway Street, and other alterations 
made, by a Mr. Bloomfield; and his bill appears to have been so 
excessive that some of the Committee felt determined not to pay 
it.. A meeting was to be held to consider the matter, and wiser 
counsels prevailed. Mr. Leykauff, several of whose letters have 
heen given in the" G. S.," being unable to attend through illness, 
wrote a letter to his brother committee-men, exhorting them 
rather to suffer wrong than go to law; and this advice was fol
lowed. 

This was in the beginning of IIIarch; so that the people must 
have sepa.rated from Providence Chapel some time before that. 

I next find a portion of the people appointing Mr. William 
Alibott as the pastor, and Mr. A. accepting. His letter is dated 
March 7. Next comes the question of his salary. He was to 
!Jave £100 a year, and three months at his own disposal. This 
appointment, however, failed, as it appears many of the people 
dissented. 

I next fin cl that a request was made on behalf of Lady Sancler
i;on, l\Ir. Hontington's willow, that the people would return to 
Providence Chapel; and we have the reply, April 24, 1815, from 
!lfr. Appleton a1JCl l'IIr. Gell, the Conway Street secretaries: 

"B il\'ing laid before the Com mi I tee tbe plan proposed by yon 
to cncleavonr to bring n,bout n, reunion betwixt the congregations 
of Gray's Inn Lane clrnpel and Conway Street chapel, we have 
t.0 i1Jform yon that the Committee see it to be a most deRirable 
object to endeavour, by every lawful means, to repair the breach 
rn~de by tlie unprccedcntecl concluc:t of the trnstees of our late 
beloved pastor, iu refusiug the clrnrch the privilege of hearing 
1lio~e miuictrrs in Grny's Inn Lane chapel whom they could 
nrofit by, and thereby lording it over God's hC'ritage. We were 
~,t last induced to oprn a place for ourrnlvcs; and having been 
liles~e<l with those ministt'rs who, ,rn have rearnn to believe, by 
d1E- powrr felt, are sent of Goel to preach the everla~ting gospel; 
, iz., I\fr. Abbott, llfr. Gnd6by, and I\11'. Jlobin~, the Committee 
;_-nuvot comply on u.ny otlrnr terms t!1:i,n having tho privilego of 
,,car\nr, tho aforegaid, r..lternatcly with any otbera tho church 
rnu.y, r;om tiroe Io ti,nvi; choose, m1Hl encl1 tim'-l n,~ it shall pleaso 
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God to send one to be stationed over us. In order to accom
plish so desirable an object, they propose for your consideration 
the following plan, first, consulting Mr. Abbott, Mr. Gadsby, and 
Mr. Robins,-that there shall be a trust of seven members, in 
union with the two legatees, Mr. Blake and Mr. W. Huntington 
[this was Mr. H.'s youngest son]; four to be chosen out of the 
Committee or congregation of Conway Street chapel, and three 
out of Gray'e Inn Lane chapel [this would have given five for 
Gray's Inn Lane and four for Conway Street]. But before any
thing is finally executed, a church meeting should be called, for 
their approbation or otherwise, first consulting Lady Sanderson. 
Should the plan be approved, which we hope it may please God 
shall be the case, we hope again to meet for worship in Providence 
Chapel.'' 

It may be as well to mention here that the people had been in 
the habit, even during Mr. H.'s life, of hearing the above ministers 
in Redcross Street chapel (Mr. Franklin's, author of Hymns 511-
513) and other places in London, and were so blessed under their 
ministry that they felt they could not give them up. 

No answer to the above is recorded; therefore, May 13th, a 
letter was addressed from the Committee to Messrs. H. and J. 
Holland, two of the tr11stees, who remained at Gray's Inn Lane, 
but opposed the " arbitrary conduct " of the other trustees, in 
which the proposition was renewed, as Conway Street chapel 
was not large enough "for half the people." In this letter a 
direct appeal was made to Lady S.: "If her ladyship could law
fully and conscientiously appoint a new trust, a union might be 
brought about wi~h all of us, who have formerly been so in the 
bond of love." 

May 16 we have Mr. Holland's reply: "According to your re
quest we have waited on Lady Sanderson about choosing a new 
trust instead of those named in the last will and testament of 
our fate much-esteemed and much-honoured pastor; and her 
ladyship's answer was, that, seeing the late Rev. l\fr. H. saw fit 
to mako choice of the meu he did, and to put them into that office, 
she conld never feel herself at full liberty to put them out, though 
the law of the land gave her ladyship power so to do. Sl:ie said 
further she s!tonld have been exceedingly glad to see the gent.le
mon of the trust at Providence Chapel admit into that pulpit 
auy minister the church could comfortably hear with profit to 
their souls, aml she should be as glad to see a uuiou of the people 
take pla,ce; and we are both its sorry and as much grievP.d to ~ee 
the peorlo of God scattcrecl from that place of worship where tbe 
good Lord so often descended by his Spirit to fill our hea,rts with 
joy and peace in believing, and to condesceml to apply his word 
with reproof, instruction, and correction by the instrumentality 
of that dear man of notl whoso memory is blessed, and wbooe 
deo.th i1; st,ill lamont.ed Ly mapy, 1trnl w~ feel it very unple_1tsa~t 
to OQt' fo0Hug11 tlrnt the oh1nch of Christ ~hould bo so !ight,y 
,Btaemod by two lo1·clEi ne not to rnlo with tht1it dilii:tenQ>1 tho 

~ ' ' . 
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apost.les spen,k of, which is joined with humility and in the fear 
of God, but as lords over God's heritage. We hope the good Lord 
will humble them, and give them both to see and to feel they 
have been t.be cause of the separation; and if he takes this 
me.tter i~ hand, they will soon find the proud helpers will stoop 
under his heavy hand." ' 

Part of the letter is here torn off; but the part preserved speaks 
of "the legs.tees being thus protected and the liabilities thus pro
vided fo1·." "And as this is all that we or Lady S. want, we do 
not see how her ladyship can refuse granting. a new trust." Her 
ladyship did, however, refuse, as the result will show. 

Now, it certainly appears to me that Lady S.'s excuse was 
most evasive; because, as two of the trustees were in favour of 
union, and only an equal number against it, she could have 
given her voice for the union, without going against Mr. H.'s 
choice in that case more than in the one she adopted. 

The chapel was Mr. Huntington's private property, and he 
left it to four trustees, and wished Mr. Chamberlain to be his 
successor; but Mr. C. declined when he saw the people divided. 
This information I have from Mr. Stevens, of Brighton, author 
of "Recollections of the Late Mr. Huntington.'' Mr. S. also 
writes to me that he was present on one ()Ccasion when there was 
a meeting in the chapel of the church and congregation; but 
it appears that the two 1.rust.eeswould not giveway,and so nothing 
came of the meeting. Mr. S. also says he does not think Lady S. 
had the power spoken of, and that she did wish to act with the 
Hollands. (To be continued.) 

THE happiest seasons for a child of God are when he and his 
heavenlr Father have \Jut one will between them,-Toplady. 

LET the soul whom the Father draws struggle and oppose as 
much as it can, it shall comr, anrl come willingly too, when the drawing 
power of God is upon it.-Ftai-el. 

THE light of grace may to sense appear languid and low; but 
in reality it is constant and 6Ure. All the powers of darkness cannot 
extin"uish it; and yet one sin can deprive thee for a time of all its com
forls.~ This may seem a paradox, but thy experience will prove the 
truth of it.-Ambi-ose Serie. 

A DARK night of long absence, a night of weary desertion may 
follow [a Bethel visit]. Jacoh had not for twenty years such a time as he 
had at lletbcl. There may be long twenty years' travel between Bethel 
and Peniel. A dark night of temptations, fears, and di,courogements 
may follow upon a sweet Bethel vi.sit.-Erskine. 

THE meanest service of Christ bath refreshment iu it. And 
ati to thoBe who have opportunities and abililies for great instances of 
~ervic:e, they do not !,:now 011 ~ ust grounds, u~r ar~ able_ to dc~ermine 
themijclve~ whether it be best tor them to contmue m their sernce here 
below or t~ enter into the immediate service of Ch!'ist above; so glorious, 
so ex:ellent is it to be usefully sen-iceable unto the Lord Jcsu8. So was 
it with the apostle (Phil. i. 21-26); so may it be with others, if the_y 
se~ve him in the se.me spirit, with the same sincei:ity, though their 
ability in service be not like unto his.-Dr. Owen. · 
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SORROWFUL, YET ALWAYS REJOICING. 

My very dear and honoured Brother,-For your last I return 
hearty thanks. The Lord blessed it for my comfort from end to 
end, and I was thereby excited to give glory to the God of all 
grace, and wanted the heavenly hosts to join in praises. It 
fetched joyful tears from my eyes, while with wonder I beheld 
the infinite favour of the great Jehovah cast in such bright dis
plays upon his little, vile, unworthy worm, ip using my poor 
books. The Lord reward your labour of love shown towards his 
Name, and to me, the least of his, in spreading them abroad, a 
hundredfold in the present time, and crown you with immortal 
glory. 

't:fow, my den,r brother, I am a sorrowful soul; r,,nd yet in the 
Lord I do and would rejoice. I have received the news of my 
dear husband's death by a letter from dear Mr. Whitefield, in 
which he tells me that he heard at Charlestown, South Carolina, 
that the ship in which my dear husband 8ailed for England ha,d 
in all probability foundered at sea. I think he puts in the word 
"probability" to prevent my too great surprise at the first men
tion of it; as throughout his letter he writes to me as a widow, 
and says, "Your husband was the Lord's servant; no doubt be 
is at rest. I heard him pray a little before he embarked. This 
is indeed a heavy stroke; but Omnipotence can enaLle you to 
bear it," &c. 

This stroke, my brother, is so great that it almost overcomes 
my weak nature; and, at times, I am ready to sink in deep waters. 
But, glory to my good God, I feel the everlasting arms underneath 
me; and when ready to faint, my dear Lord gives me a cordial. He 
tells me that this is among the "all things" that work together 
for my good; that none (no person or thing) shall pluck me out 
of his and his Father's hands. And O ! How sweetly did that word 
reconcile me to receive the evil of this affliction at the Lord's hand 
patiently; yea, thankfully. "Behold, a smoking furnace, and a 
burning lamp, that passed between those pieces." (Gen. xv.17.) 
I saw the smoking furnace of this great affliction; and the burning 
lamp of the precious promise to support me under it, and save 
me from it, did and should pitss unto me from the heart-love of 
God my Father, through my bleeding Saviour, my crucified Jesus, 
throi1gli the divided parts of his lrnnrnu nature, his soul and body 
rent in twain by Divine justice for my sin, to take away the curse 
of this affliction from me, and to make it a blessing to me. And 
for it, to the Three-One God my adoring soul gave thanks. I like
wise saw with great pleasure tliat as this affliction came to me, rn 
the foundering of the ship came to my dear husband; and that our 
Loril's prayer: "Father, I will that they also whom thou bast 
given me be with me where I am; that they may behold my 
glory, which thou ba,;t given mo," fetched him home at that time 
and in that way. And a few days before, I had such a sweet 
glance of the joy, the exceeding joy, with which he was presented 
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before the presence of the Lord's glory, that I thought it unmeet 
to be very sorrowful on earth when there was such joy in heaven, 
and I of the same family, though in a lower room. And a drop 
of heaven's joy coming down into my soul, I ascended on its 
wings and rejoiced with Father, Son, and Spirit, and with saints 
and angels, at my dea, : husband's safe arrival in glory. Thus 
kindly my dear Lord eustains me with spiritual cordials, at 
times; but when be withdraws, my spirit fainteth. 

Give thanks and pray for, my dear Brother, 
Your sorrowful rejoicing Sister in Christ, 

To Mr. T. ___ ANNE DUTTON. 

Mr. Dutton, the husband of the writer of the above letter, was 
pastor of the church at Great Gransden, Huntingdonshire. They 
built a new meeting-house and a minister's house in 1748. Mr. D. 
went to America in August in that year, for the purpose of solicit
ing assistance towards the cause at Gransden. He obtained all 
the money he wanted; but on coming home, having nearly reached 
the English coast, the ship was cast away, and Mr. D. was lost. 

I have read many of her precious letters, to the joy and rejoic
ing of my soul; so much so, that I felt such a union to her spirit 
as made me very desirous of visiting the last resting-place of her 
mortal remains. On doing so last year, the present Baptist 
minister at Gransden kindly showed me the ,spot where she lay. 
I there found also that the late Mr. Christopher Goulding (a 
bearer of Mr. Huntington's) had erected a head-stone to her me
mory about 1822. I also went into the chapel where she was a 
member for many years, and was favoured by Mr. King, the pre
sent minister, to look at her handwriting in the church books. 
She died in 1765, in the 74th year of her age. 

I can truly say that she being dead yet speaketh. Her nume
rous published works are 60 in number, amongst which are 25 
volumes of letters. Sacks full of unpublished letters were burned 
after her death. Her biographer says: " I have often known her 
to write 16 or 18 hours out of the 24; and I suppose all her other 
avocations of the day scarcely had one. She would often lament 
over the time lost in eating, drinking, and sleeping, and long for 
immortality, when she should serve the Lord without let or inter
ruption; and would often express, with more than common,em-
phasis, 'And his servants shall serve him.'" J. K. 

[This excellent letter of Mrs. Dutton, with the accompanying inter
esting account, was sent by Mr. J as. Knight, of Waterloo, near Liverpool; 
and we are pleased to insert it, not only on account of its own value, 
but because of our Christian love and esteem for the friend who sent it.] 

TnouGII thy grace be languid as the glimmering spark, though 
tl,e overflowing of corruption threaten it with total extinction, yet, 
.1ncc1 tLe g10at J ehc,vah has undertaken to cherish the dim principle, 
rnaoy wa.tn, cannot quenoh it, nor nil lpa floo,ts drqwn jt.-4mbro~ff 
/•~rl~, 
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THE ALL-SUFFICIENCY OF CHRIST. 

DumNa the whole of my indisposition, I bad daily proofs of 
the Lord's great faithfulness in fulfilling his promises, graciously 
made to us in his Word. As my day of trial and suffering was, 
so was my strength. Soon after the commencement of my com
plaint, when I understood the very serious consequences likely to 
follow, he graciously favoured me with such glorious views of 
himself as produced a comfortable, calm frame of mind, and a 
joyful resignation to his will. I never had such views before; 
I mean, in the same degree of clearness and continuance, of his 
sovereignty and justice, of his goodness and tenderness. It was 
impossible for me to believe that he, who gave his life a ransom for 
me, would ultimately do me any harm, but the greatest good. It was 
the amazing sight, by faith, of a crucified Saviour, that conquered 
all the rebellions of my will, and banished all my fears. Under 
whatever character I viewed the Lord, I could not help loving 
him, and having confidence in him, and rejoicing with joy un
speakable and full of glory. The loveliness of his character, as 
set forth in his Word, the infinite dignity of the Person of Jesus, 
the fulness of his salvation, the immutability of his counsels, 
were brought before my view with such overpowering evidence 
and glory that my feeble nature could hardly support itself 
under it. 

I found it nearness in my mind to the eternal world, which I 
never experienced before; and heaven was almost in view. To 
worship God with all the heart, and to adore his divine perfec
tions, would, I thought, be a heaven of eternal joys to satisfy 
any soul for ever. All things here on earth were at a distance 
from my mind. But I felt a continual care on my mind for his 
blessed cause and interest in the world; ancl I rejoiced that it 
could go on and prosper without my assistance. The govern
ment is on Jesus's shoulders, and that is enough. Because he 
lives, his cause shall live and flourish abundantly. Jesus and 
him crucified, was all for the eternal salvation of my poor guilty 
soul. All other. knowledge but what I knew of him was totally 
useless and of no value. But I felt inexpressible thankfulness 
for the little (0 how little!) I knew of him. I was glad I hacl 
endeavoured to spe·ak of him to poor perishing sinners; but I was 
sorry and ashamed that I had spoken no better of a character so 
infinitely deserving of every commenclation, and so necessary for 
sinners to be acquainted with. I rejoiced that he was exalted on 
earth, and would be exalted till time is no more. I felt great love 
to, and value for, all thos.,e who, as public ministers, were en
deavouring faithfully to set forth his glories. After all the vain 
talk that is in the world, Jesus is everything to a lost sinner. 
He is All in all. I could hardly bear bestowing a thought on a.uy 
other subject, 

· 11:xtrn,·l from Lrtter by •r. CtHl'Lt:~1 
Hitla, M1woh 215th, 1801, 
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EPISTLES TO VARIOUS FRIENDS. 
"Whilst the long cloud of witnesses Shows the same path to hen.vou." 

My very dear Friend,-! received a very sweet and savou)."yepistle 
from you a few weeks ago, for which I thank you. I confess I 11,m 
but a poor correspondent. It ought to have been answered before· 
but I cannot write so easily as I once did. My fingers are much de'. 
formed, and. I do not often feel in a fit state of mind for writini. 

I am still travelling a rough and thorny path, and find it ,true 
that "through much tribulation we must enter _into t;b.e kingdom 
of God." Paul's words have been and still are very arprop;riate 
to me: " I say the truth in Christ, I lie not, my consp~ence 1;1,lso 
bearing me witness in the Holy Ghost, that I have grJ:)at he11,vi
ness and continuaJ. sorrow in my heart." I have ch.w::ch tr.oubles, 
which are often a grief to me; and I have alsQ a common 
share of the troubles of life, both in the family ltnd · i,n cir
cumstances; and I have had an additional one for some months. 
My poor wife is thrust into the prison, bound :with two chains, 
and has been there about six months. The law and sin have • 
bound her hand and foot. "The.sting of death is sin; and the 
strength of sin is the law." These two chains bound Paul so 
fast for three days and three nights that he could neither flat 
nor drink; and, for aught I know, expected to be delivered over 
to the executioner, as much as Peter did to be brought pefore 
the Jews after Easter to share the same fate his brother James 
had met with a little before. Nor is she boul'.ld only, but ap
pears to be kept confined between two soldiers,-Satan on the one 
hand, and death on the other. This is a fearful state to be in. 

I write freely to you. I know you are no stranger to it. I 
lay there nearly seven years, when I was a young man; and 
have often been shut up there in feeling since. A person thus 
confined in prison is secluded from society, and has time on his 
hands; and he will be much employed in thinking. And Satan 
will be very busy endeavouring to present something to attract 
his attention; not Jesus Christ as a suitable Saviour and Deli
verer. No; he will try his utmost wiles and stratagems to lay 
all the obstructions in the way, and if possible prevent the poor 
sinner from looking there. He hates Jesus Christ; anc;l he trem
bles to see a poor sin-smitten and sin-burdened sinner flying to 
Christ, striving and struggling to find a shelter and a biding
place in his blood, his wounds, and his righteousness, t)lat ~e 
may be screened from the impending evil that hangs over his 
head, and, as he thinks, is just about to bnrst upon him. Satan 
would rather be should think about s0D,1ething else. He will, 
therefore, present to his mind an :tsau, who for one morsel of 
meat sold bis birthright; an Ahithophel; a Judas, who went and 
hanged himself, that he might go to his own placo. "Ah!" 
says Satan, " that is your character; that will be your end. It 
is useless for you to look 01· try to pray to J e_sus Christ; he will 
have nothing to do with you. There is no mercy for you; God 
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has given you over to a reprobate mind. You will surely be lost. 
There is nothing before you but a fearful looking-for of judg
me11-t; you):' portion will be to dwell with devils and damned 
spirits, anc!. ,th11it for ever." 

This ~e doing business in deep waters, and no one knows what 
it is but he who has been there. How often has my poor wife 
come to iµy bedside before sho has dressed me in the morning 
(for I )Jave not been able to dress myself for some years), crying, 
wringing her hands, and saying, "0 ! I shall be lost! I am 
certainly givon up by the Lord. I shall die distracted. Despair 
will sure)y sw.allow me up. 0 ! I am gone for ever. What shall 
I do?" Such a poor soul is sunk too low, and bonnd too fast, 
for any human arm to bring it up, or to knock off its fetters. 
The" same Almighty Ooe who rais6d Lazarus out of the grave, 
wh.o broke the chains with which Peter was bound, and brought 
him out of prison; who also went before Cyrus and opened the 
two-leaved gates of brass, and cut the bars of iron asunder, that 
he ;might deliver his captives, and release his prisoners; the 
same Almighty one nrnst stretch out his arm for the help of such 
a poor sinner, or he is gone for ever. But, blessed be God, he 
has laid the help of such poor sionr.rs on One that is mighty to 
save. Christ " is able to save to the uttermost all that come 
unto God by him." He can not only knock off the chains and 
strike the keepers with fear, that they become as dead men, as 
he did for poor Peter, but he has already triumphed over both on 
the cross, and made a show of them openly. He, " through 
death, destroyed him that had the power of death, that is, the 
devil." A:o-c!. h.e bas thrown death upon his back, and plucked 
the sting from between his teeth, so that it can never hurt that 
poor soul whose hope is fixed in his atoning blood. ·He must 
die, it is true; or rather, he must fall asleep, and this a sleep of 
the body only; for at death his body is laid in the peaceful grave 
for a littl_e while, and the spirit will go into the arms of its Saviour. 
Then at length Christ will destroy death in reality, and accom
plish that wonderful declaration: "Death is swallowed up in 
victory." Then the soul anrl body too shall bo placed in his pre
sence, there to dwell for ever where there shall be no more death, 
neither sorrow nor sighing for ever. He, that most merciful 
and Almighty He, will be sure to ac~omplish what he bns under
taken. He was appointccl and nnowtecl too by the Fttther for 
this very purpose, to open the prison-doors to them thnt were 
bound, and to bring out the prisoners from the prison, and de
liver the captives; aptl also by the blootl of his covernrnt t.o 
deliver the prisoners out of the pit in which there was no water. 
And Paul tells us that he is faithful to him that appointed him. 
And tho prophet telh1 us that '' righteousness is the girdle of 
his loins, and faithfulness the girdle of his reins." Upon this 
girdle Lang the keys of hell and of death, by which keys he 
opens the prison-doors to them that are bound, and makes himself 
known as the great I Al\l, who openeth and no man shutteth, 
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and shutteth and no man openeth. It was this girdle that 
J iteob laid hold of when be said: " I will not let thee go, except 
thou bless me. Thou saidst unto me, Return, and I will be 
with thee." And every poor sinner whose faith.and hope hang 
upon this girdle will be sure to outride every storm, and live at 
last, in spite of all the enemies be may have to meet with. 

I did not think of saying what I have when I began; nor have 
I written thus to instruct you. You know much more of these 
things than I can tell you. I have written plainly and simply 
to you as to one who fears God, and I do not think you will 
be offended. If it should please the Lord to lay the case of my 
poor wife upon your heart, and lead you to pray for her, I shall 
rejoice. " The effectual fervent prayer of a righteous man 
availeth much." Nor will you be the losers. "Blessed 1s he 
that considereth the poor (in spirit); the Lord will deliver him 
in time of trouble. The Lord will preserve him, and keep him 
alive; and he shall be blessed upon the earth; and thou wilt not 
deliver him unto the will of his enemies. The Lord will strengthen 
him upon the bed of languishing, and make his bed in his sick
ness." May this be your happy lot, and mine. 

I hope you are well, with Mrs. W. My wife desires her love 
to both; and accept the same from 

Your affectionate Friend ana·companion in the 
Path of Tribulation, 

Upper Dicker, Sept., 1864. Isuo DuNir. 

My dear Friend and Brother beloved in the Grace and Hope 
by which alone Salvation comes, and saves the soul from hell, -
Your kind and encouraging letter reached me at the appointed 
time, and greatly helped to stem the torrent of the mighty 
streams of sin, rebellion, misery, and unbelief that seemed 
hurrying me along to the gulfs of despair. 0 ! My dear friend, 
self, sin, and Satan are more than a match for me; and tbe 
horrid effects of their power during the last few days have 
almost stupefied me. I do not wonder at the Lord's people ap
pearing to others like persons of weak intellect, a.nd of the 
meanest mind. The raging waves of corruption"and iniquity are 
often working like a violent sea, agitating the whole frame, over
whelming the soul and even the natural nervous system, whilst 
we are in converse with those we have to do with in the family, 
the world, and the business; yet they look for us to be cheer
ful, communicative, and attentive to everything they say to us, 
and wonder what is the matter. Well, we know what is the 
matter. All our joys are gone. Restless sin and raging hell 
have struck our comforts dead; and a conflict is going on that 
is very dangerous to our souls, as to appearance; though the 
purpose and grace of God have made it a Gafe path. He beholds 
the sn,fotv of Isrnel, and be beholds the misery of Israel. ]3ut I 
he to learn more and more of the meauiµg of what it fR to hq 
;,rn·rr( /1i/ /,1,p~ ,' for < 
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" Our passage lies acroAs the brink 
Of many a threat'ning wave; 

The world expects to see us sink, 
But Jesus lives to save." 

R5 

So that in our daily experience we l'ise and fall, sink and swim, 
and see the lllost appalling dangers in the very path of infallible 
safety. " I fead," says Christ, "in the way of righteousness, in 
the midst of the paths of judgment." (Prov. viii. 20.) So we 
have to wait for the Lord in the way of his judgments, and hope 
in his mercy; and that hope is our sheet-anchor, but its chain 
is often stretched to its utmost strain. 

I am a poor, helpless, filthy, polluted sinner. Nothing but 
mercy can meet my case; nothing but the precious blood of 
Jesus, the dear equal Son of the Father, can cleanse my soul 
from the dismal stain of sin; and none but his blessed Spirit 
can apply it, and quicken and revive a life that he has given, 
and which lives under such a pressure and load. 0 ! What a favolll' 
and mercy it is to feel a few blessed moments now and again of the 
love of God in Christ, to feel a soft heart and a contrite spirit! 

" Strike, mighty grace, my flinty soul, 
Till melting waters flow, 

And deep repentance drown mine eyes 
In undissembled woe." 

It matters little what the path is, because it is the dear path that 
leads to where Jesus dwells, and where the days of our mourning 
shall be ended. But we do a little business, at times, of a very 
profitable character, at the Royal Exchange. We exchange sin 
for righteousness, the spirit of heaviness for praise, mourning 
for the oil of joy; the great Merchant takes with gladness all our 
shame and guilt, and gives his righteousness. Is it not a right Royal 
Exchange? And what he takes in exchange for his righteousness 
he casts behind his back, and sees nothing but what he gives. 

I am glad to hear from you, and to find that you are enabled 
to go forth to the sanctuary, and speak of the glory of his kingdom, 
and talk of his power to save. 0 ! How few can interpret a Spi
rit-wrought experience, and set forth what are the fruits and effects 
of being related to him by the ties of love and blood, who is the 
most glorious and exalted Person that earth or heaven e'er knew. 

"Nor earth, nor seas, nor sun, nor stars, 
Nor heaven his full resemblance bears; 
His beauties we shall never trace, 
Till we behold him face to face." 

"And they shall see his face." (Rev. xxii. 4.) 
We are still creeping on at Zoar. The truth in its experience 

and power is maintained in the pulpit; and we feel cheered with 
your kind sympathizing remarks and prayer for dear old Zoar. 
It has been a matter of intense anxiety to keep the pulpit right. 
I feel much concerned on that account. I feel as if I should go 
crazy if error was introduced there. I feel sure that never since 
a church has assembled within its walls has the purity of the 
pulpit been more jealo1u:1ly g11arded. And ever since the time the 
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church was purged from the error which caused her so much sor
row 10 years ago, its financial position has exceeded that of the 
days of its former prosperity. With fewer people to help, tllis is 
the case; and there are convincing proofs in the church books that 
the overflowing congregations of former years must have liked a 
cheap gospel. Nevertheless, we go on in trouble, fliar, and trem
bli~g, and in much weakness, but the trutli is upheld in its ex
pene~ce and power, and that, too, by the feeblest instrumentality 
cn"".~1vable. But you know he has chosen the weak things, the 
h, , ,hings, the despised, the nothings, to bring to nought the some
thlllgs; that no flesh shall glory in his presence. We very much 
regret affliction keeps you from 01;1r pulpit. 

I am, my dear Brother in Jesus, Yours sincerely, 
D. P. GLADWIN. 

29, Commercial Street, Spitalfields, Dec. 18th, 1871. 

My dear Friend and Sister in the Lord,-Mercy aµd peace b.e 
with you. · 

I was from home when your letter came to band; but my wife 
sent me word she had written to you, and encouraged you to 
hope I should come to you next month. Well, if it is the Lord's 
will, I would be willing; though I assure you I am getting 
heartily sick of so much travelling, and mixing so much with 
the drunkenness of this evil generation. The giddiness and va
nity of it, like an overflowing stream, threaten to carry every
thing with them; and to escape defilement in the crowd is im
possible with man. If we have fellowship in no direct way with 
their unfruitful works of darkness, how little faithfulness in re
proving theml And what~ chilling, deadening, and sometimes 
terrifying effect such an atmosphere will produc.e ! But if my 
journeys brought me into the company of saints and the service 
of God, I should be less tried by them. However, they often 
open up yet more the mystery of iniquity in the humnn heart, and 
show me more the completeness of t;nyruin, and make me feel, Woe 
is me, if salvation is not of the Lord! And they make me more 
Ill€et for the gospel's joyful sound. "For by grace are ye saved, 
through faith; and that not of yourselves; it is the gift of God." 

After a week in the wilderness with the world's throng, bow 
welcome the day of rest to me, and the company of saints! The 
last Lord's day but one, I preached at R. On the Lord's day 
morning, when I awoke, what darkness I felt, and what bitterness 
cf soul! How I trembled to go to the house of God in such a 
state! But as I was riding through the streets, in the carriage 
sent for me by my friend, at whose house I stayed, the Lord ap· 
peared, poured in the oil and wine, bound up my broken heart, 
and healed my wounds. My heart melted, my tears started, and 
I dropped at his feet, adoring, confessing, beseeching. At the 
meeting, Ps. lxxi. was so much the ll1nguage of my soul; and I 
had secretly to ask the Lord to strengthen me to be able to read 
it. Bless the Lord, 0 my soul, and forget not all his benefits. 
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What de.ye of evil and peril we eeem entered upon! How the 
judgments of God appear to increase! And how hardened in 
sin, for the most part, we appear as a nation I How corrupt 
both Church and State! What iniquity abounds! What errors 
and abominations prevail! Truth ·declines; spirituality decays; 
the love of many waxes cold; our hands grow weak; watch
fulness and prayer become feeble; and the power of godline111 
yields to form. What will be the end? 

Yours in Love Bonds, 
Walsall, Feb. 6th, 1868. C. MoUNTFORT. 

Dear Friends,......-You would have·had a line from me before now 
if I could ·have penned one; but afflicting pains in my head night 
and day have comvelled me to be silent, as I have truly felt unfit 
for any one thing upon earth. Indeed, to let the truth out, I did 
not feel anythirig like a fitness for heaven or heavenly things. 
The consequence was that old Moore was obliged to come to books, 
and see if ·matters would stand good at last before the infallible, 
just, and scrutinizing Judge of both the quick and the dead. Well, 
and how did you bring it in? Why, I stood guilty on every 
charge, and condemned from every quarter; and finding there 
was no wisdom, righteousness, goodness, or fitness for Goel or his 
heaven, poor old Moore, the sinner, stood trembling and quaking, 
lest, after all, his little bit of religion should turn out a blank; 
being also_in too much pain to attend to anything that required 
attention. Then Moore th.e last born stepved in; and the con
sequence was a solemn pause. A question was put, which was 
this: "Can the blood arid obedience of the Son of God save and 
take a poor guilty sinner safe to God's heaven?" "Yes, yes, yes," 
said poor Moore; "and, dear Lord, do keep my faith fast fixed 
upon this eternal Rock and eternal Refuge of my guilty soul to 
the very last breath, however little joy or sensible comfort I may 
have." I felt too much pain to attend to soul matters; but I a.lso 
felt and believed that faith in Christ crucified was standing in an 
even place, where God in bis holiness. and justice stood to main
tain his lawful rights in saving the objects of bis eternal love. 
'' Judge me in thy righteousness, 0 Lord; and save me, for thou 
art the God of my mercy." 0 for more God-honouring faith to 
keep our souls looking to Christ Jesus, faith's Object, faith's sub
stance,ifaith's fnlness, and faith's Author and Finisher, until we are 
lightened of every load of trouble, sorrow, sickness, and death. 

My poor dear sinking little one is still alive, and that is all. I was 
with her yesterday from ten till twelve in the morning, and 
again preached Christ crucified as the All and in all to a poor perish
ing dying sinner, concluding with prayer. She held out her po_or 
bony hand, and with tears in her poor dying eyes, and a smile 
upon her dying quivering lips, she uttered these words: "0, my 
dear friend, these are precious, precious, precious things_you have 
told out to me. I do love you for your care and attention to my 
soul's welfare. I do love these precious truths, and all who love 
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them. It is the gospel of glad tidings. I do indeed love it. 
What an honour, what a privilege I How good, how merciful 
is God to me, a poor, unworthy, vile wretch, to send me such a 
helper in the midst of my sinkings I You do indeed tell me all my 
case, all my fears, and all my soul's troubles, better than I could 
tell them to you; and a good reward you will have at the last. 
God bless you, for you are blessed; and we shall both sing in 
hea-ven." A fit of coughing came on. When over, I told her I 
thought I had fatigued her by being so long. "No, no," she 
said; " I should like to go off with the sound of such precious 
things in my ears, and such comfort in my heart as I have felt, at 
times, when you have been so· blessedly speaking of Jesus Christ 
and him crucified." She took my hand, and, as if she felt it would 
be the last time in this world, she held it and pressed it as if she 
could not let me go. At last I said, "Good-bye. I hope we 
shall meet again, to sing the untiring song of love and blood." 
"We shall, we shall," were her last words to me. 

Brasted, Kent. =========== G. MooaE. 

"HE OPENED NOT HIS MOUTH." 
As a lamb to the slaughter my Jesus was led; 

As a sheep before shearers was dumb; 
When scourged and reproach'd he held down his dear head, 

But words of retort he had none. 

His heart, mind, and thoughts were perfectly pure; 
From blemish or blot he was free; 

Of the law's jots and tittles himself was the Doer; 
Its curses he bore on the tree. 

Was ever such love as the love of my God,
The bve that could make him my sin; 

Which drew from his body Immanuel's blood, 
To cleanse me without and within? 

Surpassing all knowledge, exceeding all worth, 
Is Jesus the Lamb unto me; 

For though I am mean and ignoble by birth, 
Such a sinner he loveth to see. 

He draws me away from the baubles of time; 
He drowns me in seas of his love; 

Inspires in my heart Hallelujahs sublime, 
Whilst he calls me hi~ sister, his dove. 

Like a bird in its cage, I am longing to fly; 
My pinions I fain would expand, 

And soar to the regions beyond the fair sky, 
Remote from this wilderness land. 

There, there shall I warble' the notes of his love; 
There, then and for ever I'll sing, 

And make the fair arches of bliss, when above, 
With ,Jesus' sweet praises to ring. · 
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What ha~ he not done for a sinner like me? 
What sorrow and anguish he bore! 

'l'he curses of Goel he endured on the tree, 
And sweat drops of blood from each pore. 

The thorn's piercing crown was wreath'd for his head, 
The fruit of the curse to express; 

In anguish, yet silence, Immanuel bled, 
And dyed with his blood all his vest. 

A victim he hung, when exposed on the tree, 
Away from each lover and friend; 

All earth, hell, and heaven then seem'd to agree 
Their vengeance against him to blend. 

In love and compassion, in weakness he bore 
The taunts which were thrown in his teeth; 

Our Joseph, the archers afflicted him sore; 
The waves roar'd above and beneath. 

The tempest around in full fury raged high; 
The darkness so dismal and dense 

Shut out from his vision the light of the sky; 
No ray came to Jesus from thence. 

The Father in anger, too, hid his fair face; 
No smiles would he cast on his Son, 

Whilst he was enduring my shame and disgrace, 
And suffering for what I had done. 

The depth of his anguish was reach'd when he cried, 
"My God, 0 my God, why hast thou 

In wrath and in fury thy presence denied? 
Why forsaken of thee am I now?" 

This, this was the cup that he shudder'd to take; 
That this cup might pass from him he cried; 

But the sword can't be sheath'd till against him it wake, 
And deep in his heart's blood be dyed. 

All honour, all glory, all blessing and praise, 
From millions of voices shall rise, 

To him, the Redeemer, the Ancient of days, 
The Monarch alone of the skies. 

And O, the sweet thought, surpassingly sweet, 
That I, a vile worm of the earth, 

With all the loved millions shall bow at his feet, 
Possessing this treasure of worth! 

0 Jesus, my Saviour! Thon art indeed kind, 
To grant me sure earnest of this! 

Sin, sorrow, and death I shall soon leave behind, 
And bathe in thy ocean of bliss. A WoR~r. 

Extracts from a copy of verses S'ltf/!JCSted by et letter in the 
"Gospel Standard," Nov., 1877. 
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INQUIRY AND ANSWER. 

Is it proper for a member of a church to go forth as a preacher 
without the knowledge and sanction of the church to which he 
belongs? 

Is it desirable for one who assumes the ministerial office to 
continue as a deacon of a church? 

REPLY. 

We must answer both these questions in the negative; but at 
the same time would give our opinion with much delicacy and 
tenderness. We believe that gospel rules and principles have to 
be enforced in a careful, spiritual manner. The law is the letter, 
and it killeth; the gospel is the spirit, and it giveth life. We may, 
by a :fleshly conception and enforcement of things, make, as in 
Isa. xxviii. 20, the bed shorter than that a spiritual man can 
stretch himself on it. This is not only very undesirable, but very 
injurious, and sadly crippling to the life of God in the soul. The 
Spirit of Christ is a free Spirit; and therefore we must be care
ful not, by our rigid rules or interpretation of rules, to fetter that 
blessed Spirit as to his free actions. 

The blessed Spirit of God will never lead-persons in the church 
to act contrary to the principles of trµe church order and dis
cipline. He is not a God of disorder, but pf order in the churches. 
Still it must not be an order of man's devising and tending to 
hinder the free operations of the Spirit of God. The ~pirit is at 
once the ·source of a true order and a true liberty; and he is 
grieved in the hearts of his saints by the fetters of human in
ventions and the liberty of an unholy license. 

Now, then, let us give our reasons for answering both the above 
questions in the negative. 

I. As to a member of a church going forth as a preacher wHh
out the knowledge and coo.sent of the church. Th~s to us seems 
entirely contrary to all true church order. • 

1. In the first place, it is to our mind opposed to the very con
stitution of a church. The children of God, as united tog,itber 
in church fellowship, have entered into a new state, involving new 
responsibilities and new engagements. Each individual member 
bas thus become responsible to the entire body as to his life and 
conYersation. He bas-by his own voluntary act united himself 
to a body of persons, of which body l.tc has thus become a member. 
His acts now become of consequence to the body thus associated 
with. He thus has voluntarily entered into an engagement to 
consult the interests of that body, and to act in subordination to 
it as a whole; he is now, then, responsible, as to his conduct, to 
the rest of the members. They are also responsible as to bi~
They are bound to consider his conduct in a proper spirit. It 1s 
right for them to watch over him; they elect officers for this very 
purpose, who may more especially act for the church ir;l the n;i.atter. 
It is the gospel obligation of a man's fellow-in.embers as a body 
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to take notice of his conduct, to pray for him, warn, rebuke, en
courage, aiid so on. 

Now, if a man can go forth in the most important matter with
out any respect to the j udgment ancl sanction of the church, all 
this is set at nought, and mutual church responsibility nullified. 

2. In the second place, it is contrary to the grand designs of 
church fellowship. Two great ends to be obtained by the union 
of God's people into churches seem to be mntuctl edification and 
nnitecl action. Both these things seem utterly disregarded when 
members act in an independent manner in this most important 
matter. Instead of a man's gifts and graces who acts thus being 
for the edification of the church, his conduct proves troubling 
and disadvantageous to it. His place is vacant, nobody knows 
why, at meetings and ordinances. He shows no respect to his 
minister, the other officers of the chmch, or to hi.a fellow
members. This cannot prove to their edification. He acts ac
cording to his own views and determinations, as if he was an 
isolated individual, instead of a component part of a Christian 
community .. This is utterly subversive of unity of action. Thus 
in no way does his conduct advantage, bu't, on the other hand, 
sorely disadvantage the community to which he belongs. But 
not only is this independence of action, in one whose position as 
a member forbids any such thing, injurious to that particular 
church, but, 

3, It is dangerous to the churches generally. A man goes 
forth to preach under the appearance and shelter of being a 
member of some church of truth, perl.iaps one standing high in 
the estimation of the churches generally. His very membership 
of such a church, under, perhaps, some minister of reputation, 
gives. him a footing which he would not otherwise have. Thus, 
without submitting to the proper restraints of membership, he 
has all the advantages thereof. But how can the church which 
he thus sets at nought answer for his fitness for the work, the 
soundness of his ministry, or even his conduct, seeing be with
draws himself from under its notice? In the judgment 6lf a 
church, a member may be very unqualified for spiritual useful
ness as a minister; he may be very young and inexperienced in 
divine things; his conduct, too, although not sufficiently im
proper to warrant his exclusion from a church, may be far from 
exemplary, arnl -,·cry trying and perplexing to bis fellow-mc1uben;. 
But, as a men, L~r, out he goes to preach. How can they gna
rantee in any w,ty hi8 fitnesg, soundness, or even propriety of 
conduct? Thus the churches may receive great iuj ury; and for 
this a church of which he is a member retains a responsibility; 
and yet ho throws his own reRponsibility to the church aside, and 
acts as he pleases. . . _ 

4. The example of Seriptnre nppears decidedly agamst ~ncll 
conduct. Paul being associated at the time with the church _at 
Antioch, the Holy Ghost instructs that church to separate ~nn 
to a particnlaJ." work. This seems to indicate how the Holy Spmt 
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does indeed himself both qualify and send to the ministry; but, 
then, as he is not only the Govemor of the individual, but of the 
body generally, he will not in sending put a contempt on his own 
government in the church, but will have the individual who is 
sent by him also set apart for his work, and sent to it by his fel
low-members. Now, some persons may say here, "Why, Paul tolls 
us that he consulted not with flesh and blood," But they forget 
two or three things when they use this saying of Paul as a sanc
tion for the wildness and irregulariiy of their practice. In the 
:first place, even if Paul's meaning was such as they suppose, it 
argues rather a want of modesty in any of us to put ourselves 
upon the level of that chosen vessel so peculiarly called and or
dained to the work of the ministry. The fact is, we are not Pauls; 
so we had better not swell out into too great an idea of our emi
nency. Again, Paul's meaning is clear. He was an apostle. The 
Galatians were tempted to think he was not equally so with the 
others. Therefore, Paul insists upon the speciality of his call, 
that he was not sent to be an apostle by the other apostles, and 
thus inferior to them and of less authority. Now, had he, imme
diately upon his call, gone and seen the apostles, some might have 
said, with some show of reason, that he, like others, was only an 
ordinary minister, deriving his authority through the sending of 
the apostles, as unquestionably many others did. Thus, this say
ing of the apostle has really nothing to do with the matter; or if 
it has, makes the other way; for Paul seems, in order to main
tain his position against detractors, to signify that what was com
mon in other cases was not to be found in him. He was an 
apostle, he says, not of men, neither by men, but of Jesus Christ, 
and of God the Father. Thus, the other apostles neither sent 
nor added anything to him. 

5. The apostolic precepts and directions to Timothy and Titus 
plainly indicate that the independent action we are writing 
about is incorrect. Why give Timothy al\d Titus these direc
tions if any man who thought himself qualified could lawfully 
go tiut as a preacher, doing just as he liked? It appears plain 
that these matters came under the notice and control of the 
churches. Thus Paul tells Timothy to lay hands suddenly upon 
no man; points out to him and Titus the proper qualifications of 
ministers, what they muet be ; and tells Titus that some men's 
mouths must be stopped; not, of course, in a way of violence, but 
of godly church discipline. Now, why all these rules and direc
tions if men were to do just as they liked in these matters? 

6. One more argument shall be added. What can be the 
meaning of Paul in 2 Cor. iii. 1, &c., if in those days men went 
out when they liked, and where they liked, without any regard 
to the judgment and sanction of their fellow-membe:i:s, without 
anv deference to their opinion, and any notice taken of their con
du~t by those members, and, we will add, without any care or 
caution on the part of those amongst whom as preachers they 
circulated themselves? Paul's words plainly imply that there 
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WltS no suoh 011,relessness of conduct in the e11,rly churches. Let
ters of commend1ttion were w1tnted, given, and received. The 
churches were c11,utious; they knew th1tt even of their own selves 
deceivers would 11,rise. They did not receive every one who came 
forth of himself and said, "The Lord bath sent me." They in
quired: " But wh11,t of the church with which you stand con
nected? What do your fellow-members say of you? Do they 
p11,ss you as current coin? If so, we will also try you; but even 
then we will ring you on the counter, lest our brethren may have 
been mistaken, and through lack of judgment sent amongst us 
counterfeit coin." And if the person answered: "O! I con
sulted not with flesh and blood. I am a minister, not of men, 
nor by men," the godly would doubtless have replied, "Well 
and good. To 'consult with flesh and blood is very unwise and 
improper. But, friend, we cannot think it is consulting with 
flesh and blood to consult with a church which is supposed, and 
you, of course, as a member share in the opinion, to be governed 
in its judgment and actings by the Holy Ghost. Flesh and 
blood, friend! Why, a church is a cliurch in God the Father 
and in his Son Jesus Christ; a church is the place of Christ's 
feet, and his garden; a church is the place of which he says as 
to its members that he will be a spirit of judgment to them that 
sit in judgment. Flesh and blood! It is not to consult with 
flesh and blood, it is not carnal conference to pay a deference to 
your minister, officers, and fellow-members. Flesh and blood 
may be on the other side in neglecting all this, in setting a 
church of God 11,t nought or defiance, in consulting with your 
own self, your own will and wisdom. Friend, let us whisper, 
then, into thine ear a word of loving counsel, conveyed in Scrip
ture terms. We advise thee, in the words of the royal psalmist, 
to 'tarry at Jericho till thy beard is grown.'" 

We have thus given our judgment in firm but, we hope, not 
unkind language in answer to the first inquiry; now 

II., A few words as to the second. Here, again, as we said at 
first, we must give a negative. The first institution of deacons 
seems at once to separate the two offices of minister and deacons 
one from the other, and to indicate the inadvisability of their 
being held together. We need only refer to the account. At 
first it is plain that the apostles themselves were entrustetl with 
the funds of the church. But this led to complaints, if not to 
real occasions for them; which last might possibly arise, not, of 
course, through anything really blameitblo in the apostles, but 
from the nature of the case. As they themselves indicate, the 
two offices were not conveniently united in the same persons; so 
they directed the church to select men for the office of ~leacon, 
whilst they attended to their own special work of preachrng the 
word. 

Here we see the admirable wisdom given to the apostles, 
under the full inspiration of the Holy Ghost. l\Iany tlangers 
and inconveniences might arise from their retaining the manage-
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ment of the church funds ; if not immediately from anything in 
tbeit own conduct, still from their setting au example of the 
union of offices, which union might in after days be greatly 
abused. Besides, even in their own cases, however blameless 
their conduct might be, unjust suspicious of various kinds might 
arise, detrimental to their usefulness in the ministry. In addition 
to.these things, their attention to temporal concems might of itself 
be injurious. 'rherefore we have them at once separating the 
offices. 

Then, again, they will not themselves choose or nominate the 
deacons. Tl..iey would not deprive the church of its right of self. 
government, under God; and they would not incur the odium 
that might arise from suspicious of their partiality, or in any 
other way. Thus they, with infinite wisdom, led by the Holy 
Ghost, leave the church to choose its own officers for the ma
nagement and distribution of its own funds; authoritatively 
sanctioning, as the rulers of the church, tmder God, the choice 
thus made by the church itself. 

Thus the offices were originally separated. They were evi
dently always held as separate in after apostolic days. This 
Paul's epistles declare. lu Philippians he writes to the bishops, 
-i. e., elders and deacons. He gives to Timothy directions as 
to the qualifications of deacons, as it is a separate office from that 
of the ministry. 

We think, then, that the Scriptures distinctly separate these 
c,ffices. If it be said in reply that Philip preached, and he was a 
deacon, we think it may be easily answered. The church at 
Jerusalem was then in a very scattered condition, and Philip 
probably could no longer exercise his office of a deacon, and was 
sent forth by the Lord more as an evangelist; having, as Paul 
writes, purchased to himself :t good degree, and great boldness 
in the faith. Again, Stephen does not seem to have been at all 
set apart for the ministry, but he was peculiarly ordained to his 
office of a deacon. But, of course, this office did not necessarily 
muzzle Stephen or Philip or the other deacons, or prevent th~m 
speaking a word for their Master. They would, in the exercise 
of their office of deacon, as well as on other occasions, find op
portunities for speaking of Christ. And here comes in the ob
servation we started witli. There must be church order. There 
are rules and p1inciples to be derived from Scripture as to what 
is correct or incorrect in churches and amongst church members; 
but then, these are not a sort of cast-iron rules such as men are 
wo~t to make. There is in the gospel and in all these things an 
orderly liberty, a submissive freedom. "Yea, all of you," says 
Peter, "be subject one to another." We do not wai:t, by _any
thing we write, io muzzle God's people, or fetter then· act10ns; 
we want them to exercise their gifts, lay out themselves for use
fulness, serve their generation, do good to all, and specially to 
!.he household of faith; we want them to exercise their own proper 
offices, and keep their own places; and all tliis with a due and 
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humble regard to what is really spiritual, scriptural, and becom
ing in the members of gospel churches, and in a. wise conformity 
to church order anu true eclification. 

$hitnnr~. 
THOMAS WRIOHT.-On Nov. 20th, 1877, aged 77, Thomas Wright, of 

Street Gate. 
When he was about 17 years of age, o. holy God let loose upon his 

guilty soul his holy law; and justice, wrath, and vengeance laid hold 
upon him. For many months he was shut up in the prison-house of 
God's justice; and such was the distress of his heart, that he felt as if 
the pit was opening its mouth to swallow him up. But when there seemed 
to"'be only a step between him and death, a wonder-working God ap
peared for him, to set at liberty his <mptive soul, and said to the prisoner, 
"Go forth." 'l'he Lord applied to his gnilty soul the precious blood of 
Christ, through which he received a full pardon; God speaking a sweet 
and blessed peace to his troubled heart. Such was his joy that, a.s he 
said, all things around him seemed to join with him in praising his dear 
Lord. He felt to be like a hind let loose, and could sing the song of 
redemption by blood. 

Some time after this, believers' baptism was solemnly laid upon his 
mind, and the dear Lord enlarged his heart to run in the way of his 

· commandments. At this time he attended the Moor Lane Baptist chapel, 
Bolton; but as there was not that food for his soul which he wanted, 
he could not stay. He removed to Street Gate, and for some time 
attended the Wharton Chapel. There he continued, as the truth was 
then preached in that place, until he and five others opened a room, and 
commenced the little cause now in existence at Street. Gate. This cause 
lay neu his heart. He was e. real lover of Zion. His seat was seldom 
empty, either at the preaching or prayer-meeting. He was not like 
many who seem to be satisfied to appear at chapel once or\ the Lord's 
day, but seldom attend at e. prayer-meeting, or week-day service. He 
loved to be at the prayer-meetings always a few minutes before the 
time; and when a minister was coming to preach for them, he would say, 
" Come, let us pray for him ; " being ever ready to bear up the hands of 
the Lord's ministers. 0 for more like him! 

Many were tho trials and losses he had to endure; but a steadfast 
faith and a well-grounded hope supported his heart. The last time 
he met with the dear saints at Street Gate, he was so favoured to drink 
of that river the streams whereof make glad the city of God, and to feed 
upon heavenly manna, that he wished to stay in such e. sweet pasture, 
not caring for the bread that perisheth. He felt as if his end was near. 
Two days after this, a sovereign God began to make it manifest by 
paralyzing his limbs, which attack also deprived him of b_is speech; so 
that in his affliction he could not speak to those left behrnd to sorrow 
for his loss. But, blessed be God, they do not sorrow like those without 
hope; for his Master bid him come up higher, where "not e. wave of 
trouble rolls across his peaceful breast." 

"Blessed are the dead that die in the Lord." J. Eomso::-r. 

WILLIAM SMITH PRESTON.-On Feb. 14th, 1877, at Leicester, aged 76, 
William Smith Preston. 

My late dear po.rent was first awakened to e. sense of _his sinnership 
when about twenty-two yel\l'i o{ Jse, I hl\ve hel\rd huu say he wa:1 
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ploughing in the field for his father at the time. One of t.he men em• 
ployed with him began to swear at the horses, which were resth'e, My 
dear father, being morRl. reproved him ; but to no purpose. This inci
dent sank with great weight into his soul. Solemn convictions seized 
him, and mRde him to cry," "That must I do lo be saved?" 

He was in dec>p soul trouble for about four years. Ho was at this 
time amongst the independents. One day the minister took for his text 
the folloVl"ing words: "Behold the Lamb of God, which tllketh 11way 
the sin of the world." Sweet peace flowed into his soul, such as tho 
world can ueither give nor take away. 1 have heard him say he was 
scarcely able to retain his seat, his joy was so great. 

Having had peace spoken to his heart, he went on his way rejoicing 
in the mercy he had found. He did not remain long amongst the Inde
pendents, as he could get no food for his soul; so he 11nd six others left. 
He heard l\!fr. Tipta.ft and Mr. Philpot from their first con:.mencement 
at Oa.kham, and received many blessed helps by the way under th~r 
ministry. He endured much persecution; for his father, being a. Church
man, used to upbraid him on account of his religion; and, though a man 
of good property, cut him off with 11 mere nothing. He said to him on 
one occasion," ,vmia.m, I h11te you." My dear parent said, "What for, 
father ? " He said, "Because you go to hear that 'l'iptaft and Philpot, 
and others." He replied," Is there anything else you hate me for?" He 
said, "No; I know you are an honest man; but that's enough." But, 
in spite of everything, his conscience and the work of God in his soul 
caused him to cleave to the truth; choosing rather to suffer poverty and 
affliction with the people of God than to enjoy the pleasures of sin for a 
season. 

The Lord gave him many answers to prayer, when· he took all his 
troubles to him, temporal and spiritual. He was once, many years ago, 
sunk very low and desponding; and the Lord spoke to him the following 
words: "Thy faith bath made thee whole; go in peace," He said he 
knew it was from the Lord by the power that attended it. Indeed, the 
Word so spa.ke to him that he dared not look behind him for some time, 
for fear he should see the Saviour with his mortal eyes; when the follow
ing rushed into his mind: "No man hath seen God at any time." He 
never sank so low e.fter this, and the savour of the above dwelt with 
him many de.ye. 

Some time e.fter this, he had believers' baptism laid with weight on 
his mind; but a dear friend of his, whom he believed to be a gcod and 
gracious man, had proposed himself for baptism, and dear Mr. Philpot 
thought he had better wait a little longer. My dear pa.rent often said 
he felt a dread to propose himself, since his good friend had been put 
back. Still, he much loved the or<linance. He was once greatly blessed 
while hearing the late l\fr. ·warburton preach at Oakham. He receive~ 
nothing during his sermon; but he stayed to see ~he ~ord's supper admi
nistered; and when Mr. W. gave out the following Imes: 

"Here at thy cross, my dying God, 
I lay my soul beneath thy love, 
Beneath the droppings of thy blood, 
Jesus, nor shall it e'er remove," 

the Lord sweetly broke into his soul, and he had such a sweet melting 
time that he never forgot it, and felt a great love for the dear man. 

He took the "Gospel Standard" from its commencement; and that 
periodical, Mr. Gadsby's Hymn Book, and his Bible were the chief books 
he read. The many portions marked in his well.worn Bible are proofs 
cf the exercises of soul he passed through from ti~e to time, He was 
ufflicted with deafness for many years, but with the aid of a trumpet 
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could hear the preacher's words; but during the last few years of his life 
he got wone, and it w11s not of much use to him. Still he was a gre11t 
re~er; and often over his reading had sweet medite.tion e.nd communion 
between God e.nd his soul. 

I.have beon an eye-witness to some of.his joys, e.s well e.s his sorrows. 
I might enlarge, but must come to his le.st days, which e.re memorable 
days to me. He seemed to be breaking up in body since the commence
ment of the winter, as he often talked of his approaching end, having a 
severe cold and bronchitis. But I hoped it might pass off, as on former 
occe.sions. He being a loving and kind parent, I dreaded the thought 
of parting with him. The present Mr. Warburton was preaching at 
Leicester a few months since, and my father had a great desire to see 
him, and wished him to bury him; but, being infirm, he did not get 
to the chapel to see him, though he much desired it. He was only 
seriously ill for about the last fortnight of his life, and only kept his bed 
for four de.ye. Though his affliction was great, he never murmured. He 
was spitting nothing but blood the le.et three days of his life. 

Not having penned anything down, I have forgotten many blessed 
things that fell from his lips. On Monday, two days before his death, 
o.s I we.s getting him out to make his bed, I said to liim, "Dear father, 
do you feel resigned to the Lord's will, whether for life or death?" He 
said, "My dear, I don't feel as I could wish; but I cannot give up my 
hope. The Lord has appeared for me many times, and I cannot but 
trust in him." He repeated the following lines very distinctly: 

"There is a land of pure delight, 
Where saints immortal reign; 

Infinite day excludes the night, 
And pleasures banish pain." 

He said, "My dear, it is finished. What a mercy ! '' Then he went on: 
"Joyful in death I close my eyes, 

'fo pe.rt with every lust, 
And charge my flesh, whene'er it rise, 

To leave them in the dust.'' 
The above was a favourite verse of his, having a great wish, if he had 

a stone on his grave, for it to be put upon it. 
The day before his death he wished to see his son. He said that he 

wanted to bless him in the name of the Lord. When he came, he took his 
hand in his. The scene I hope never to forget. He said, " 0 my dear 
boy, except a man be born again, he cannot enter the kingdom of 
heaven." He then added, 11 0 may the dear Lord, if his holy will, lead 
you to see yourself a sinner; and may he be to you a great Saviour." 
When bidding him farewell, he said, 11 And may we meet in that upper 
and better world, where the wicked cease from troubling, and the weary 
are for ever at rest." 

I felt he could not last long, and asked him if he would like to see 
one of the deacons from Alfred Street chapel. He said, " I should." I 
sent for one; aud he, though very poorly, kindly came to see him. 1fy 
dear parent said, "The sight of him does my soul good." He told him 
how the dea1· Lord had blessed his soul many times, and h~w ~e hated 
error, and had opposed it all his life long. Th~ deacon said, if he did 
not see him again in the flesh, he was well sat1sfie~, and that nature 
co4ld not produce the blessed things he spoke of. After he was g?ne I 
said, "Dear father, if the Lord sees fit lo take you, do you feel ~-es1gned 
to his will?" He said, "I do, my dear;" a_nd ~-epeated! ,nth ~;1ch 
firmness '' For to me to live is Christ, and to die will be gam. But_, he 
added, ,: we are such chauge11b\e morL11l,. The vision is for an appomted 
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time ; though it ttm], wait for it; it will surely come ; it will not ta1•ry 
beyond his a.ppointe time." He said also, "My dear, I fear n Chul'ch 
clerg:i:tnan will have lo blll'y me, b_ecauso I di~ n~t see Mr. WarburtC¥!." 
He sa1cl he hoped he should see Ins dear family 111 heaven, and that he 
had oftc-red up many prayers for them, and he could leave them in the 
Lord's hands. He said also," God is a sovereign; he will not be mov~d • 
he will have his own time, which is the best time." He was evidently 
e~joJ:ing mu~h of the L~rd's presence, and seemed to be in silent prayer, 
his lips moving, and his eyes turned up towal'ds heaven. He so.id 
" The victory is sure ; " and repeated : ' 

"His honour is engaged to save 
The meanest of his sheep; 

All that his heavenly Father gave 
His hnnds securely keep. 

Nor death nor hell shall e'er remove 
His favourites from his breast; 

In the dear bosom of his love • 
They must for ever rest." 

Some of his family not having been so dutiful as they should have 
been, I said," You forgive them, dear father?" He said," 0 yes! I 'do, 
my dear. If we forgive not men their trespasses, neither will our 
heavenly Father forgive us." He prayed for his enemies. He said also, 

"If sin be pardoned, I'm secure; 
Death hath no sting beside; . 

The law gave sin its damning power, 
But Christ, my Ransom, died." 

He was sensible to the last, and knew each of his children. He bore 
his sufferings with great patience; and though constantly spitting con
gealed blood, he never murmured. About two !:\ours before his 
death, I asked him if the dear Lord were precious to him. He said, 
"Bless the Lord, 0 my soul, and all that is within me, bless his holy 
Name." After this he seemed to close his eyes for a little time. The 
death-struggle ~as upon him, but he said, very clearly, "The Lord is 
precious," whicli were the last words he uttered; and gently breathed 
his last without a sigh. I deeply mourn his loss; but our loss is, I trust, 
his eternal gain. 

Leicester. 

"One gentle sigh his fetters broke; 
We scarce could say, 'He's gone,' 

Before his ransom'd spirit took 
Its mansion near the throne." E. MALLISON. 

ELIZABETH WILEY.-On Nov. 13th, 1877, aged 73, Elizabeth Wiley, 
of Thornton Rust, Yorks. 

The first of the work of grace I was favoured to know from her was 
one year before we were married, which I felt laid the foundation of a 
firm hope of her through all the deep waters the Lord led her. 

A few godly people used to take their dinners on Lord's days to het· 
mother's house. Her first concern for her soui began when she was five 
years old. Hearing these people talk, her exercise increased, with 
anxious inquiries how she could be saved; often asking her godly mother 
questions. She attended a sound ministry with her mother and sister, and 
often asked her mother if any would be saved besides God's elect; aud 
manifested a deep concern to know if she was one. 

This exercise continued till she was 15 :vears old. She was reading 
Jno. xvii. j and whe11 she came to the 9~h versel lfght came iD1 and ~he 
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was convinced God had a special people. When she read the 24th verse 
she was more confil'med in that great truth; and often talked about it 
to her mother. Fl'om that time, she was blessed with a spirit of prayer, 
and wits coni;tant in her seasons of retirement. for prayer; but sorely 
tempted, at times, and distressed with these words: "The prayer of th'e 
wicked is an abomination to the Lord." · Still, she felt relieved, at times, 
with some precious promise resting on her mind, and a deep desire to 
know it was for her. 

When she was near confinement of her first c:hiid, she was greatly dis
tressed with the thought that she was about to give birth to a child that 
would have o.n immortal soul, and that both she and it would go to hell. 
In this solemn distress these words came with power, and raised her to 
a measure of hope: "They shall not labour in vain, nor bring forth fol' 
trouble; for they are the seed of the blessed of the Lord, and their off
spring with them. And it shall come to pass, that before they ask, I 
will answer; and while they are yet speaking, I will hear." From the 
time the child was born, she never prayed without a powerful remem
brance of the child, which the Lord graciously answered. The work of 
grace began when he was 17; and he died a glorious death at 28. 

She was blessed under the ministry of dear old John Warburton, who 
preached from these words: "I will bring the blind by a way they knew 
not." I have often heard her refer to an expression he used frequently; 
"Blind ae 1t bat, till enlightened again end again." It was a confirma
tion of what she felt. From that time she was favoured with a measure 
of hope that she should be brought right. 

A short time before her deliverance, she was severely tempted by Satan 
snying she was so great a sinner, which she deeply felt and confessed. 
These words came with power, and gave her constant hope: "The Lord 
said unto Satan, The Lord rebuke thee, 0 Satan; even the Lord that bath 
chosen Jerusalem rebuke thee. Is not this e. brand plucked out of the 
fire?" It was the last time she was so tried before her deliverance, and 
hope in her abounded. 

Her deliverance was under dear Tiptaft, who was preaching from 
Isa. liv. 13. The 64th hymn (Gadsby's) was set down to he given 
out, but the person read the 61st. She was overwhelmed..as she read it, 
especially verses 5, 6. ,vhen the good man began to speak of the teach
ing, her soul was sweetly set at liberty, and God was graciously pleased 
to bless her with e. sweet assure.nee that she was one of his. Dear 
Tiptaft came to see her the next day. They long com'ersed, and he to!.! 
me he had never met with one so much like himself. 

From that time she was on the mount of sweet enjoyment for about 
six years. I have frequently seen her come down stairs from retirement, 
with her countenance shining, full of joy and peace, She was baptized 
by Mr. Creasy, audjoined the church. 

About two years after she cnme to Thornton Rust, she got into e. state 
of darkness, which gave her great distress. It WI\S only at short intervals 
that she got relief. She seldom rend any other book but _God's W ?rd 
and Gadsby's hymns. ·when she used to walk in her garden Ill the sprmg 
aud summer these words clwelt on her mind: 

"Lord, afford a spring to me; 
Let me feel like what I see; 
Ah! My winter has been long, 
Chill'd my. hopes, and stopp'd my tongue. 
Winter thr,,aten'd to destroy 
Faith, and love, and every joy; 

-If thy lit"e was in the root, 
Still I could not yield thee fruit." 
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She often referred to these word11 as the desire of her soul, 
"Speak, and by thy gracious voice 

Make my drooping soul rejoice; 
0 beloved Saviour, haste; 
Tell me all the storms are past. 
On thy garden deign to smile; 
Raise the plants, enrich the soil; 
S?oq thy presence will restore 
Life to what seem'd dead before." 

She was blessed with good health for the last 28 years. On Aug. 13th 
she was taken ill, but was able to sit up till the day before her death. 
I saw her end was near. About five o'clock, I said, •• My dear, can you 
look to Jesus?" She said, "l have nowhere else to look for strength." 
She continued evidently in the spirit of prayer for two hours. Her 
language was solemn indeed. At last she begnn to praise and bless the 
Lord. "What a faithful God! He is my Jesus, my Strength, my Tower." 
She continued in that blessed slate till one o'clock. Tile last I heard 
her say was Ps. xxiii. 4; with this: 

"His promise stands for ever sure; 
His grace shall ne'er depart; 

He binds my name upon his arms, 
And seals it on his heart." 

" Soon shall I pass the vale of death, 
And in his arms shall lose my breath; 
Yet then my happy soul shall tell • 
My Jesus has done all things well." 

She then closed her eyes and never spoke again, but her lips were fre
quently moving. At a quarter past eight o'clock she breathed her last. 
A more peaceful countenance I never saw. WILLIAM WILEY, 

GROWTH in grace is gradual. A nation is not born in a day. 
The growth of many a sincere soul is real, though, pP.rhaps, not imme
diately perceivable.-He,-vey. 

I AM very fully persuaded that no man can either think or 
speak of me and my works with so much disregard and contempt os I 
myself, from my soul, both think and speak; and having in no respect 
any other expectation than that of contempt to myself and name, pro• 
viding divine truth be promoted, all these considerations had long ago 
become not only of small consequence to me, but appeared as the merest 
trifles. For why should we be anxious about·what shall become either 
of ourselves or our names; if only we commend our souls unto God, ns 
to a faithful Creator, in well-doing, and by continuing in well-doing 
stop the mouths of ignorant babblers? God careth for us; let us cast our 
burdens upon him, and he will sustain us. Let but the truth triumph, 
vanquish, rout, and put to fli~ht its enemies; let the word of the cross 
have free course and be glorified; let wretched sinners learn daily more 
and more of fellowship with Christ in his sufferings, of the necessity ?f 
satisfaction for sins by the blood of the Son of God; so that he who 1s 
"white and ruddy, and the chiefest among ten thousand," may appear 
to them, yea, altogether lovely; till, being arlmitted into the chamber 
of the church's Husband, they drink love that is better than wine; and 
become a willing people in the day of his power, and in the beauty of 
holiness; and I shall very little regard being judged of man's judgrnent. 
-Dr. Owen. · 
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A FEW THOUGHTS ABOUT THE FRIEND OF 
SINNERS. 

"This Man receiveth sinners, and eateth with them." -Lu. xv. 2. 
WE use these words in an applied sense. They were spoken 

in scorn by the Scribes and Pharisees. They are confirmed, in 
a blessed and holy signification of them, by other Scriptures, 
and express in a brief form the exact truth concerning the Lord 
Jesus. He himself says to sinners," Come unto me, all ye that 
labour and are heavy laden, and I will give you rest." And 
again, " Him that cometh to me I will in no wise cast out." 
David in days of old bore the same testimony to the Lord J csus: 
" Good and upright is the Lord; therefore will he teach sinners 
in the way." We may safely, therefore, use these words of the 
Pharisees as the foundation of some remarks concerning the 
Lord Jesus as the Receiver of sinners. 

We find by the context that the Lord Jesus had been speaking 
some very sweet and alluring things; such as compelling men 
taken out of the highways and hedges to come in, that the house 
might be filled; "and yet," says the servant, "there is room." 
Also the guests at the supper were to be the poor, the maimed, 
the halt, and the blind. Now, these words appear to have pro
duced the designed effect in causing many publicans and sinners 
to draw near unto Christ. Then it was that the Scribes and 
Pharisees were deeply offended, and threw out the scornful re
mark of our text: "This Man receiveth sinners, and eateth with 
them." 

In the same way, on another occasion, they complained that 
he was a friend of publicans nnd sinners. Just as if there was 
no distinction between being a friend to men's persons and their 
ways, and because Jesus was the Friend of sinners he must be a 
friend of sins. The Scriptures teach us how to rightly distin
guish in this matter, nnd lead us to understand that God is lo,e, 
but sin is the abominable thing which his soul bateth. He has 
mercy for sinners whom be brings to repentance; but no mercy 
for sins, and none finally for those in whom sin remains unre
pented of. He will by uo means wink at sin or clear the guilty. 

Our text leads us to make some remarks on the following 
points: 

No. 607. D 
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I. A H'Ord a,~ to tl11~~ ]fan, who recefres sinners, 
II. I-low it is sinners come to him. 
III. n·tiat sort (!( sinner.~ he recrfres. 
IV. Tn,a.t is implifd in receiving them. 
V. What it is for him to eat 1vith t 11em.. 
I. A word as to this Man, who receives sinners. And here we 

must briefly set forth who he is, and what he is. It is sweetly 
and ble~sedly written in the prophet Micah (v. 5): "And this Man 
shall be the peace, when the Assyrian cometh into our land." 
All Scripture, Paul tells us, is written by the inspiration of God, 
and is profi.table; and Peter says that no Scripture is of any private 
interpretation. We see, then, that this testimony of Micah must 
be for the ehijrch of God, and have a spiritual signification·, as 
well as a literal. Now, in the spirit we understand it to point 
out that when the enemies of a child of Go.d, arii com~g into his 
soul, such as the curse of Q. broken law, Satan, wjth his :fiiirce 
assaults and accusations, the wrath of Goq. and felt corruption, 
then this Man, the Lord Jesus, shall be the peace. He shall in
terpose between the poor soul and its e11emies and troubles. But 
what a Man he must be to do this I Why, the w1·ath and curse 
of God are more dreadful than can be conceived; and no mere 
creature could possibly endure them, or interpose between God 
and the soul liable to them. This is plainly the case; but this 
M2.n is the Eternal God, the Almighty. 

"This wondrous Man of whom we tell 
Is true Almighty God." 

And as the same poet most blessedly expresses it: 
"Almighty God sigh'd human breath; 

The Lord of life experienced death." 
Here is our peace. The peace between the poor sinner who 
comes to him and God is the Son of God, made Man for the sake 
of sinners. This is wonderfully shown in the prophecy of Zeche.
riah. (xiii.) The Father cries aloud, with the voice of almighty, 
divine authority, "Awake, 0 sword!" That is, Awake, 0 sword 
of divine justice in the law. Is not this enough to appal the 
sinner? But against whom is it, then, to awake? Into whose 
heart is it to enter? Where shall it sheath itself? "O," says 
God, "against my Shepherd; against the Man who is my Fellow." 
A Man, this Man of our text, but Jehovah's Fellow, the Eternal 
God, the Son of the Father in truth as well as love. Well might 
one of our poets write: 

"Angels here may gaze, and wonder 
What the God of love could mean, 

When he tore the heart asunder 
Never once defiled with siu;"-

the human heart of Jesus, the Eternal Son of God. 
Two things were absolutely necessary that Jesus should be 

man's peace. He must be God, to be able, as to power, to bear 
the wrath due to the sinner, and not for ever sink under the bur
den of it; he must be man, to be able, to undergo it at all. Deit!, 
abstractedly considered, could not suffer, ana could not stand in 
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man's plaoe to suffer. dhrist must be truly and properly man to 
be in the sinner's place, and endure his misery. He must be God 
to endure it, and come forth from it all, triumphing in his cross 
over death and hell. 

This Man, then, that the Pharis'ees scorned, is the God-:.Ian 
Christ, Son of God, and Bon of man. 

Let us now consider what he is. The answer to this can be 
given in very few words. He is Jesus, the Saviour. What a 
short answer to such a question, and yet what an infinite folness 
and sweetness is in it! Jesus Christ, "this ~Ian," properly con
sidered, is nothing else but a Saviour. This, as the Christ, is 
l:iis true and proper character. If he is not viewed as a Saviour, 
he ~s not viewed as a Christ. As far as the sinner can, he bas, 
so to speak, un-Christed the Lord Jesus. "He shall judge the 
world in righteousness ; " but this is not his proper office as a 
Christ, a sort of appendix, so to put it, to that office. He created 
and upholds the worlds; all this is true, but as a Christ he saves, 
or he does nothing. Saving is his true and proper work as a 
Christ, a, Jesus. To save, he who was in his Father's bosom, 
was in the world. To save he lived here as a Man of sorrows. To 
save he died on Calvary. To save he is risen and ascended into 
glory: "We shall be saved by his life." To save he comes again ; 
-he comes the second time without sin unto salvation. To save 
he shall even judge the world in righteousness, ministering true 
judgment to the people. God saved Noah by the flood; and there 
is mercy with hiIIl in that he renders to every man according to 
his deeds. The Father sent the Son to save. The Holy Spirit 
anointed him to the work of saving, to preach deliverance to the 
captives, and the opening of the prison to them that are bound. 
We affirm, then, that, as a Christ, the Lord Jesus is a Saviour. 
This is his true Christ-like character; and Antichrist's work is to 
deny him in this point of view, as having come iii. the flesh to 
save, changing tirues and ordinances, back from the gospel of a 
Saviour to the l_aws of a mere lawgiver. 

Christ, this Man, is a Saviour. He saves completely. He is 
a complete Saviour. This mercy-seat is all of gold. He saves 
freely. He saves by himself; he wants no helpers. His part is 
saving; the saved sinner's part is to be saved by him. Christ's 
is active work; ours the passive. He is a King to save; and we 
his subjects to be saved by him. We are the clay, and thou our 
potter. 0 I The grand work is to bring the sinner to submit to 
being dealt with by Christ as a Christ, a Saviour. Well might 
the Lord say, "This is the work of God, that ye belieYe." 
"My servants," he says in Isaiah, who submit to being com
pletely, eternally saved by me, "shall eat, bub ye," who will save 
yourselves in part or whole, "shall be hungry. l\Iy servants," 
who bow down to my righteousness, 9:tonem~nt, an~ grnce," shall 
sing for joy of heart, but ye," who will be kmgs without me, and 
reign in your own righteousnesses, -" shall cry for sorrow of 
heai-t, and howl fo,: veution of spirit." 
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" 0 bring no price; God's grace is free, 
Fer Paul, for l\fagdoJene, and me." 

Now, then, we at once from these things see the sad mistake 
of the Scribes and Pharisees. They condemned the Saviour of 
sinners for saving them. Thus they despised the love of the 
Father, and hie wisdom in providing a Saviour, the love of the 
Son in coming to save, and the love of the Holy Ghost in bring
ing the sinners to Christ for him to do his proper work upon 
them. Here, again, we see what is the true nature of the un. 
pardonable sin, and who commit it; why, it is the would-be 
wise, strong, holy, righteous people, the generation pure in their 
own eyes, and wise in their own conceits. It is not the poor, 
wretched, tempted, self-despairing, harassed, tormented sinner; 
nay, it is not even, we believe, the poor degraded creatures that 
men may point the finger of scorn at. No; in the light of the 
truth as it is in Jesus, it is seen to be the men who, fancying 
they have some goodness, wisdom, strength, and righteousness, 
nncrown the Christ of God, un-Christ the Lord Jesus, and 
scornfully say, "This Man receiveth sinners, and eateth with 
them." We do not say that this expression is the unpardonable 
sin; but we do feel a persuasion that the men who used it were 
the ones really and principally in danger of committing it. 

Well, then, we have endeavoured to make a few remarks on 
our first heading, noticing u:ho and what this Man is. 

II. We now come to the second part of our subject,-how it 
is sinners come to him. 

The Lord Jesus himself says, "No man can come to ·me ex
cept the Father which bath sent me draw him." There is an 
absolute impossibility in the case. Again, he says, "Ye will not 
come to me." And John shows the reason why: "And no man 
receiveth his testimony;" i.e., no man, until born again and 
taught of God. Paul even goes more deeply into the reason, 
when he writes that "the natural man receiveth not the things 
of the Spirit of God; neither can he know them; because they 
are spiritually discerned." And Christ's words confirm this 
when he says, "Except a man be born again, be cannot see the 
kingdom of God." Now, then, if the things of Christ are so 
bidden from the eyes of nature, so utterly undiscoverable by the 
mind of man naturally, what is there to make a natural man go 
to Christ? The coming to Christ is not a bodily action, but a 
moving out of the soul unto him in desire, and will, and affec
tion. Now, how can the desire after Christ be awakened, how 
can the will and affection be influenced by that which a man 
knows nothing about? Unless the mind sees some desirableness 
in a thing, the will cannot choose it, or the affections love it. How, 
then, can a natural man possibly, as such, go to Christ? Not 
all the men in the world, all the angels in heaven, can make the 
will of man move out after Jesus ChriEt. Only God, who can 
new-create and give a spiritual understanding capable of per
ctiving these things of God in Christ in a true light, can cause 
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e, me,n truly to go to the Lord Jesus. Hence it is that Christ 
se,ys, All God's people, foreknown to glory, "shall be taught of 
God;" and then, every one who has heard and has learned of 
the Father, goes to Christ. The dry bones never rise, become 
an army, breathe out after Christ, and enter the land of Israel, 
until God himself, by a work of creative power, raises them. As 
many as receive Christ, or come to him, are born, John tells us, 
"not of blood, nor of the will of the flesh, nor of the will of 
man, but of God." Of his own will begets be us anew in Christ, 
by the word of truth. 

But what sort of teaching is it which brings to Christ? They 
are all who come taught of God; but what are they taught? God 
the Holy Ghost will teach them effectually the following essen
tial things. 

1. They shall be taught truly in measure and degree what God 
is, and that they, his creatures, have to do with him. When Jacob 
awoke from his sleep, he said, "Surely God is in this place, and 
I knew it not." So it is with the truly-awakened sinner. God, 
he says, was about my path and bed; God was as close to me at 
all times as I am to myself; God's eye was always upon me; 
God was here, and I knew it not. Now the presence and being 
of God are realities to him. God is no longer a fable. God is 
here. God is also seen in his justice, holiness, majesty, glory, as 
Creator, Upholder, King, and Judge. O! God is a great God, 
as well as the true God, living for ever and ever to the God
taught sinner. 

2. They shall be taught out of God's law, how holy, just, and 
good that law is, requiring nothing but what it is just, holy, and 
good for God to require. "Thou shalt love the Lord thy God 
with all thy heart, and mind, and strength, and thy neighbour as 
thyself." Forbidding nothing-but what it is good, and holy, and 
just for God to forbid. Thou shalt not steal, or swear, be im
pure, or covet. Threatening nothing but what God is holy, just, 
and good in threatening. 0 ! The law of God becomes a great 
thing to the God-taught person. The law of a great God and 
rightful King, the holy, just, and good law of him who had the 
right to give it, and has the power to enforce it. 

3. They shall be taught to know themselves as lost, ruined, 
wretched sinners. Now they lave got God's pure light to see 
by; now they have got God's looking-glass to see themselves in. 
Before, they had the mirror in the hand or head, but not the pure 
light to see with. Now they have the mirror and the light; and 
now, seeing their faces spiritually, they cry, as Berridge writes: 

"Behold I'm all over as any fiellll black." 

Before, comparing themselves with themselves, they were not 
wise. Now, compiuing themselves with the pure and holy r1:lle 
of God's law that brtull of the divine holiness, they become wise 
in this esse~tial knowledge,-they know themseives to be lost1 

ruined, undone sinners. 
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4. They shall be taught concerning Christ,-the truth as it is 
in Jesus. As one says of mercy : · 

"She led me on, with placid pe,ce, 
To Jesus, as my Hiding-place." 

This is the crowning teaching, without which the other could effect 
nothing but des:pair. Light concerning God's mercy to sinners 
in Christ breaks in. Small at first, frequebtly like the dawning 
of the day, but growing unto the perfect day. There is forgive
ness with God, that he may be feared; and redemption with him, 
that he may justly forgive. This the sinner discovers as th~ Lord 
teaches him. Then the sinner moves towards Jesus; he comes 
over to him in chains, with supplications falls down befor13 him, 
and cries, God is in thee of a truth. There is no God but the 
God who is manifested as a Saviour in the Lord Jesus. 

Now, the effect of this teaching is to cause the sinner to come 
to Christ. That is discovered to him in a true new and divine 
light of the Holy Spirit, which is sufficient to move him. It does 
move him; his will is brought over to the Lord Jesus; his affec
tions are captivated; in chains of guilt and sin he comes over as 
drawn by attractive cords in Jesus, that he who alone can s11,ve 
him may be a Christ unto his soul. · 

( To be concluded.) 

" WELCOME, SINNER." 
Is,1.. LV. 

Ho! Every one that thirsts, 
Come to the waters, come ! 
The Master welcomes you; 
No longer from him roam. 

Here's milk, the best, and choicest wine; 
Come to the banquet, come and dine. 

Why will ye money spend 
For that which is not bread, 
And labour all in vain, 
And never still be fed? 

There's nought on earth can satisfy, 
Nor e'er the aching void supply. 

No price is wanted here; 
Grace-gifts are always free; 
All is the very best; 
Poor man, he'll welcome thee. 

Come, eat ye then that which is good; 
The meat's my flesh; the wine's my blood. 

Thus Jesus still invites 
His people to part.ake 
The fat things of his house, 
And dues them welcome make. 

For every one tl1at comes there's room; 
Each prodigal is welcomed home. 

Dec. 9th, 1877. A, H. 
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"THEY SHALL ABUNDANTLY UTTER THE 
MEMORY OF THY GREAT GOODNESS." 

(Continued from page 75.) 
AFTER my soul hacl been indulged on the Sabbath day, I had 

to mix, for the six days, up with the toil and cares of the world; 
and how has my soul hungered after the bread again! Then 
when the Sabbath came, I often found another minister there to 
preach, one I had not heard before; but found the same glorious 
truths proclaimed as by the others. Warburton, Foreman, G. 
Francis, Cowper, of the Dicker, Kershaw, and. Mr. Gadsby, all 
preached there. Never shall I forget the time when I heard 
Mr. G. preach from those blessed words at Willenhall: "Faith 
is the substance of things hoped for, the evidence of things not 
seen." '1.10 my feelings he appeared like an angel. His dear 
face shone with the glory of his subject. He took off his cap, 
and put it into his pocket, and then he seemed to me to swim in 
the bliss. I was sure he felt himself so; and I was swimming 
with him; and though my soul was as full as it could hold, yet 
I followed him up so greedily that I should have loved him not 
to stop that night. 0 what eating and drinking there is at these 
times! How rich the fare! How the apparel suits, and the 
music too! I had been lost, and now was found; dead, but now 
I was alive, and brought home. This was my Father's house; 
this was my God, my gospel; this was God's servant, and he 
had brought the ring with him. My faith saw and took hold of 
it. Now was the day of marriage come again; no shyness now; 
I was in the King's house, and sat under his banner eating pre
cious and pleasant fruits. 0 I My dear brother, my heart melts, 
and tears will flow, while I pen these lines. How did I in those 
golden days feel the key in my heart to open those words : " Go 
forth, 0 ye daughters of Zion, and behold king Solomon with 
the crown wherewith his mother crowned him in the day of his 
espousals, and in the day of the gladness of his heart." 

I remember once walking seven miles after my day's work was 
done, to hear Mr. Kershaw preach at Wolverhampton. I was 
sunk down, benumbed in soul and very low, into an easy, careless 
state, yet attended the means of grace continually. But the 
life, power, savour, pleasure, and sweetness I had before tasted 
in the attendance on the means had apparently gone. Weeks of 
dryness, insipidness, and no pleasure in reading, prayer, or 
preaching, passect away, till all appeared a total wreck. I had 
lost my peace, and had no heart to seek it. My wretched st~te 
at that time none but God knows and myself. I was not satis
fied, yet no spiritual living and strong pains to bring forth; ancl 
if a world could have been offered to me to alter my state, I 
could not do it. One clay, as I was at work in my shop~ a uum 
that knew me came to see me, aud told me that 1lr. Kersh,m 
was going to preach at Wolverham_ptou,_ aucl a~ked me if I would 
go with him to hear him. Somethmg like an mward power ro~e 
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up, and I seemed to feel a persuasion there would be some help 
for me; and we agreed to go, though it was a few dnys be
fore the time an-ived. From that day I felt a living ory in my 
heart; and every day till the time came my cry was, "0 Lord, 
if it is thy blessed will, let this prove the time to quicken my 
poor unfeeling and almost dead soul." On the way, seven miles, 
many times this cry would come to the top; and God knows I 
felt it at the bottom. Well, I got into the first seat under the 
stairs, with my head down. 0 that poor publican I I was just 
where he was, ashamed to look up, not fit to let any one see my 
poor guilty head a.nd face. Well, the time came for the dear 
man to pray, and my ears were open for every word that dropped 
from his lips. I felt a little entrance made into my poor dark
ened ruind. Then the text, my text I call it; and so it was. And 
the Holy Ghost, through the dear, godly man, preached peace 
again for me, and all the barrenness and deathly feeling was 
banished. His text was: •i But that no man is justified by the 
law in the sight of God it is evident; for the just shall live by 
faith." My head was hung down while he read his text, and for 
a lilhort time after. Ilut the word of life reached the guilty sin
ner that sat under the stairs. Then my head rose up, just to 
look at his dear face and lips, and a stream of tears gushed out 
of my eyes as though they had been secreted somewhere and all 
flowed together; and while be poured into my soul, the spring 
would rise, and I said to myself, "Thy jawbone has slain every 
Philistine in my soul." 0, dear brother, 

" For love like this let rocks and hills 
Their lasting silence break." 

The love I felt to my deRr and highly-esteemed brother Ker
shaw none can tell but those who have been lifted up under bis 
instrumentality. Jesus says, "He that receivetb you receiveth 
me; and he that receiveth me receiveth him that sent me." 0 
this holy, blessed, and glorious receiving! Sure I am I have 
received some of the most highly-exalted servants of God that 
have lived in our day; and now, dear souls, they have reached 
the blessed inheritance laid up for them in Jesus Obrist. And I 
feel at this time a satisfactory seal on my heart that I shall meet 
them when the Lord counts up the people, and makes up his 
jewels. While I am writing, I have seen in my mind's eye that 
unctuous savoury man of God, Warburton, in the pulpit, with his 
bands across bis warm heart while picking up the poor things 
that were sittino- to hear him, and his face so bright that it be
spoke the life a~d sweetness of the blessed truths be was putting 
on the table for hungry sinners. He has walked into my heart, 
and taken bis seat there, and I could say," Come in, thou blessed 
of the Lord." While I have sat, I have wished I could be wrapped 
in his coat, and go everywhere where he went to preach. But 
had any one told me that I should eyer stand in bis pulpit, then 
J sboui'd have used such words as David, when he said, "All men 
!\.re liars." But the time came when I had to do so; and the 
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tremblinga that I felt, and the fears, I never can describe. I have 
first l?oked at his arm-chair, then at his Bible that lay on the 
table m the vestry, but, worst of all, at his good portrait fixed 
there; and knowing what a God-honoured servant of the Lord 
he had been, how have I called myself a blind fool for ever think
ing of engaging to stand up before such a church and congrega
tion. But 0, the begging, sighing, and crying to the Lord 
I have felt, dreading to open my eyes on the Sabbath morning! 
These things some mock and jeer at. I was once speaking out 
to one a little of my fears and feelings on this subject, when he 
laughed at me, and said it was only cant. Some may call it 
nervousness ; but to me, who am not a master of arts, it is a 
solemn thing for a nothing in his feelings, ignorant about Greek, 
and really not knowing plain grammar, to stand up before the 
saints of God. To be roughly handled by crippling circumstances 
and six days' hard labour in the company of ungodly men, has 
caused me many hard cries to the Lord while walking nine mileR 
on a Sabbath morning, with nothing in hand or head to help 
me when the time of service commences. 

I was once down at Hilperton, after having supplied two Lord's 
days at Trowbridge. When service ended, two daughters of Mr. 
Warburton came into the vestry to bid me good-bye and shake 
hands; and I told them I loved them for their father's sake, for 
I had eaten him many a time. I meant the words from his dear 
lips. 

Sometimes I went to Bilston to hear ministers,-1\tir. Little
ton and others. Once, oil a Lord's day morning, I had been 
there hearing Mr. L. Having to come across the fields, as I was 
thinking of what I had heard, these words dropped into my soul 
with power: " Preach the word." Though I could not tell where 
they were in the Scriptures, they sank so deep into my mind that 
I was continually hearing them; and they kept speaking to me, 
and would be at the top of my thoughts while at work; and other 
portions with them came flowing in, and they daily stuck to me, 
and I wondered what it could mean. I said to myself, "Surely it 
does not mean that I am to preach the word, so ignorant a 
sinner as I am." For at that time, though my soul had been 
blessed with the spirit and fatness of the gospel, I could not have 
told, if I had been asked, what the gospel meant in the letter of 
it, nor the law, though its axe had cut me down to the root. Nor 
did I know what doctxine meant; yet I loved the doctrines of the 
blessed gospel; so unlearned was I about letters. But still, these 
words: "Preach the worcl," would ring and sound loud in my soul 
for many months. No one hacl heard a word from me about it. 
Still, night and day, the worcls followed me, till I felt I must empty 
my full and pained breast; and I told my mind out to my wife, 
and beggeu of her not to tell any one of it. 

My telling her was a great ease to me, and for a short 
time I felt more at rest. But it was not for long. The words 
again began as before to rise up, and fill my thoughts from day 
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to day. But I thought, It never can be that such an one, who has 
been a ringleader in sin, and in my own town, should stand up to 
speak; for I durst not cn,ll it preaching. Now, my dear friend, 
if eYer I tried to pray, it was then; and hard indeed I begged 
the Lord to keep me from thinking of such a thing, and to drive 
it out of my thoughts, R,s God knows I have used all my powers 
to drive it out scc,res of times; and I could, I think, honestly say 
hundreds of times. ' 

At that time I was resolved to open my mind to my fatber-in
law, who sometimes spoke in the Lord's name. So I went to 
bis house, and told him the trouble I had been in for a long 
time. But he did not say anything to me; yet that eased my 
bosom a little. It emptied my breast for that time, but it was 
only nipped; like the hair of Samson's head, the roots were not 
taken out, and, therefore, grew up again. Well, I never thought 
then it was possible that such a thing would come to pass. But 
the Lord knew all about it; and in his own time and way brought 
about what be had begun in my soul, which you shall now hear. 

It so happened one day at this time that there came a letter 
from a few people at Gornal, where I now am, to invite my 
father-in-law to come and speak for them one Sabbath day. 
They met in a small room, a back room. The house was let for 
about two shillings a week, and a family lived in the front room, 
and they walked through the front room to go up the stairs in 
the back part of the house; and I do not think any of them were 
worth twenty shillings. For, though the room thattheyworshipped 
in was, I think, eighteen pence or two shillings a week, they could 
not pay that small rent ; and all but the deacon were about to give 
it up. But he had an old clock which hung up against the wall, 
and he said he would sell that clock rather than give up the room. 
Therefore, trying again, they held on a little longer. There were 
about 15 members. They had joined themselves together as a 
church, and were formed by Mr. Bridge, of the Coppice Chapel. 
But you shall hear why they were bound together as a church. 
There was a noble building raised in 1831, as a chapel, by a Mr. 
Heathcote, not a Baptist, a sprinkler, but a good man. In 1832 
he died of the cholera, and that year the Lord stopped me; and 
now I am with those of his people who are alive; but they are 
now Baptists. Well, after Mr. Heathcote died, there came a man to 
them and beguiled them for years; till one man, who had three 
or four children, in that church, had what the minister would 
call impudence and ignorance enough to tell him he did not 
preach the gospel. Then the firebrand ran into the Philistine's 
corn, and a few of them he cut off. Others, like Nicodemus, 
coming at night, crept away to other places. The poor ?ld man 
that told the minister he did not preach the gospel, was an old 
member that was in the church before the chapel was built, and 
he told me of Mr. Gadsby going there to have some money col
iected for his first chapel. Mr. G. came and. put his hand on 
his shoulder, and asked him ifhe had two dwelling in one house. 
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He answered, "Well, Bir, I hope I have." "Thm," said Mr. 
Gadsby, "how is it you don't turn one out?" "Why, Sir," 
Bennett said, "I am so ignorant, I may tum out the wrong 
one." Now, when these poor complaining discontented ones 
were turned out from tho Independents, they met in the poor old 
man's house for prayer, Afterwards one or another came and 
spoke in the Lord's name, and when they increased a little, they 
took the above-named room, and sent to my father-in-law to come 
and speak to them; and my father-in-law asked me if I would go 
with him six miles, and I consented. On the way he said there 
were three services, and he found or thought it too much for him 
to do, and asked if I would read and engage in prayer for him, 
which I never had attempted before. I felt it a trying matter; 
,but at length told him I would try to do so. When we entered 
the little room, there seemed about 20 people there. Then, after 
they began, I went into the small desk to read. I opened the 
Bible at once to the third chapter of Malachi, and there· I saw 
something that took hold of my spirit; so I began to read, and I 
felt my mind sweetly led to speak from it. Then such a light 
broke in that I was fed with matter, and was rather long reading 
and expounding. Then I tried to pray; and the Lord broke in 
sweetly. I therefore found I was really at home. Afterwards I 
sat down till they had sung, and then rose up and took this text: 
"The election bath obtained it, and the rest were blinded." A 
holy and blessed time I felt it to be. But after the service was 
ended, the enemy set in, and showed how wrong I had acted in 
not coming out of the desk for my father-in-law to speak; and I 
made up my mind they should never see my face again. The 
light, life, love, and liberty I feared were all fled, and many 
times called myself a fool for ever opening my mouth among 
them. 

Well, in: a few days Mr. Bridge sent one of his old members 
over to Walsall for me to go to speak for his people, as he wanted 
a supply for the next Sabbath. That was on the Friday. But 
then my trouble began. I was just at dinner, and the old man 
said he must have my promise to go before he left; and my 
inside seemed all to be moved. I had to leave the house for a 
time, and told him to have his dinner. When I came in again, 
I began to tell him their minister had been there 40 years, and 
I could not tell how I could think of going, seeing that I had 
never been to speak, except at the little room at Gornal. But 
my promise to go the old man must have. At last I promised. 
But after I had given it due consideration, I sorely regretted 
having promised him, and wished I had him back again. I 
thought I would tell him I would not go, knowing the people 
were established in the truth, for I had been there many times, 
and conversed with some of them. But all the afternoon, while 
at work, my mind was like a wheel turning round, nor could I 
keep it still, thinking of going to attempt to stand up where an 
old experienced minister had been preaching 40 years, and before 
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a well-taught people of many years' standing. All these things 
passed through my mind, and I a young stripling; whatever 
could I be thinking of, to promise the old man? How I wished 
the man was here again to alter the engagement I But it was 
done. 0 what misery I felt God only knows. My mouth, I 
thought, will be stopped; and then what shall I do? All eyes 
upon me, with my mouth closed. Then to lie down in my bed, 
~th all this confusion in my mind, it robbed me of sleep a long 
time; but, wearied with my labour of body, and worse in mind, 
I dropped into sleep, and dreamed that I was on my way to the 
Coppice chapel to preach, and there met me a creature about the 
size of a sheep, and as woolly. I was quite stopped, and could 
go no farther. But, by some means, I was raised above the 
ground; yet was erect and looking down at its face, the most 
ugly sight I ever saw. At length it sprang up and touched my 
feet, and I took it with my hand by its wool, and threw it aside. 
This awaked me, with a sad fright. Then I awaked my dear 
wife, and told her my dream, and said, "My mouth will surely 
lte stopped." Then my trouble was increased tenfold. 0 my 
foolishness, thought I, that I should have ever promised to go to 
preach! 

The next day was Saturday, when we must do our best to get 
a little out of the warehouse for the family, for they were close 
times with us and the family. Yet my mind all day was like a 
workshop. All my thoughts were swallowed up in thinking, 
To-morrow is Sunday, and I shall have to walk seven miles to 
a place where my weakness and folly will be manifest before 
that good congregation, never having stood up before, only at 
the little room at Gornal to about 20 people. 0 that never-to
be-forgotten Saturday! Well, the night came when I must 
retire to my rest, where my poor anxious and troubled mind had 
to be worried again. At length I dropped into sleep, and into 
a dream again, as the night before. I dreamed that I was on my 
way to the Coppice chapel again, and in my dream had reached as 
far as Darlaston, where I was· met by a man, though I knew it 
was the devil in the form of a man, and though he spoke as a 
man. He stopped me and said, "You must go with me." And 
though no outward force was used by him, yet I felt obliged to 
go with him. He took me into a house where there was a 
large fire in the grate. Then with both hands he took the 
ire out of the grate, and threw it about the house. At the 
sight of this I awaked, but in the greatest fright. Again I 
awoke up my dear wife, as before, and told her my mouth 
would certainly be stopped. At length came the morning, 
and I must make the attempt to stand up in the great Nome 
that I revered. I must leave those who have for the first 
time to go before an old established church to judge what my 
feelings were, and the bitter repentings for promising the old 
..a.an on the Friday before, and the cries to ~he Lord to help 
me, and not put me to shame before the people, " In their 
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trouble they cried to the Lord, and he helped them, and de
livered them out of their distresses." I have hundreds of times 
proved these blessed words, and the sweet truth of them, to the 
honour· of his blessed Name. 

( To be concluded.) 

THE GRADUAL CONQUEST. 
"I WILL not drive them outbefo-re thee in one year, lest the 

land become desolate, and the beasts of the field multiply against 
thee." And thus it is with the children of God. If they had 
not enemies without and within, and oppositions in their way, 
there are some dangerous beasts that would be ready to increase 
upon them. For instance, there is a beast they call pride, that 
might grow upon you if you had no enemies to fight with, and 
while yet you are not ready for heaven, and sanctification is in
complete. Hence, a thorn in the flesh was given to Paul, that 
he might not be exalted above measure. Is not the thorn in the 
flesh well ordered that prevents confidence in the flesh? 

There is a beast they call security, that might grow upon you. 
But now enemies are on all hands of you, to prevent your falling 
asleep, and to keep you both watching and waking, and constantly 
on your guard. 

Th1:re is a beast they call presumption, that might grow upon 
you, and make you think you were able to go forward to heaven 
upon your own legs, and in your own strength, if you found no 
such enemy in the way. 

There is another beast they call worldly-mi:rnledness, that might 
grow upon you, if you got no adversaries and adversities to vex 
you, and wean you from the world. You would be in danger of 
saying, It is good to be here. But now the wars and battles in 
your way to heaven make you say with your heart, 0 ! It is better 
to be there. 

There is a beast, a filthy brute beast, that they call sensuality, 
that might grow upon you, believer, that might make you luke
warm and formal in all your duties, as well as carnal, and light, 
and vain in the intervals of duties. But the sight of your spiritual 
enemies on the field will make you see a need to be spiritual, 
zealous, earnest, and fervent in spirit, serving the Lord. 

There is also a filthy dumb beast that they call fur!)etfulnm, 
that would certainly grow upon your hand, and be :-ery dangerous 
to your soul and spiritual welfare, \f your enemies were all de
stroyed. Therefore God says, " Slay them not, lest my people 
forget." (Ps. lix. 11.) If the execution were quick an~ hasty, the 
impressions of it would not be deep and durable. SIVlft destruc
tions startle men for the present, but they are soon forgot~en; 
therefore, when we think that God's judgments upon the nations 
of our spiritual enemies come on but ~ery slowly, we must con
clude that God bath wise and holy ends m that gradual procedure. 
" Slay them not, lest my people forget."-E.vtract from a Sermon 
by n. Erskiiw. 
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"ALL THINGS OF GOD." 

My dear Friends,-! thank yon very kindly for your welcome 
l<'t.ter. I was glad to hear of your safe arrival, and of your find
ing your home so comfortable. What a great mercy,. it is to have 
11. comforLable habitation for our poor perishing bodies I This, 
~-ith all other favours, is a free gift bestowed upon us unworthy 
sinfnl creature!:'. ,ve have no claim upon Him who bestows such 
foYonrs. These are things be is pleased to bestow on many of 
bis open enemies; and such are all by nature. But he is pleased 
to make .,0111P sinners to become friends to him. This is also a 
free gift, and is bestowed in such a way that they all agree to 
give all the honour and praise to him who has wrought such a 
strange and wonderful work on them, and left so many to be 
strangers to this great work, which none can perform but God 
only. Who can take away a stony heart but God? Who can 
give a new spirit but God? Who can break up the fountain of 
the great deep but God? Who can turn the course of sin in man 
but God? Who can write a law in the heart but God? Who 
can put the law of faith in the mind but God? Who can bring 
a man to hate himself but God? Who can bring a man to love 
au unseen object, above or more than himself, but God?. Who 
can give a man to see invisible riches to be more valuable than 
all visible things but God? Who can give a' man to taste un
speakable sweetness in divine things but God? Who can give 
a man to taste of joys to come but God? Who ca.n give a man 
a will to choose a cross rather than to be without it but God? 
Who can bring a man to love the light because it maketh mani
fest, when we all by nature love darkness rather than light, but 
God? Who but God can make a man love to be searched to the 
very bottom, and have all the secret places searched into, that 
no hidden secret sin may be there, but that all may be brought 
to light, truly repented of, hated, and abhorred? Who but God 
can bring a man to love Another's righteousness, and to cast 
away his own, and to count it as filthy rags? 

All these and many more such things make up the good work, 
and make a man a friend of Jesus Christ. These things in a 
little time will fit us to sit down with the Bridegroom; and such 
will be the bride. This will make a most blessed match. He 
will be admiring us, and we admiring him; he is the altogether 
lovely, and we without a spot. Who could have thought of all 
tlLis,-taking in rebelliogs sinners, but God? His thoughts t_o 
usward were thoughts of peace, and not of evil; ours were evil 
thoughts, and still are so, to our great grief and daily sorrow. 
But there is one thing to comfort us, and that is that flesh and 
blood shall not inherit incorruption. That we shall leave behind 
us, as a thing bated; as Paul writes: "Tl.ie thing I hate, that 
do I." 

My love and thanks to you both. I wish I. could offer you. 
something better; but I am too poor. I can assure you I am 
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almost too poor to find thanldulness for any one thing, either to 
God or man, such is my poverty. I have nothing, and yet I 
possess all things. 

Please to g'ive my love to my friends whom I know in the flesh, 
and to those whom I know not iri the flesh; and my poor thanks 
to them also. I hope they are as well as usual. And now, fare
well. Grace and peace be with you. So prays 

Your old Friend, 
GEORGE PAYTON, 

(Tlie above letter was the last written by Mr. Payton, being penned 
a few hours before his death, on ·Wednesday evening, Aug. 30th, 1837. 
He was for nearly 30 years minister of the gospel at Edenbridge.] 

"THERE SHALL BE SHOWERS OF BLESSING." 
EzEK. XXXIV, 26. 

0 for a rich bedewing 
From Zion's holy hill I 

A solemn, sweet renewing 
Of conscience, heart, and will ! 

The world, with all its trifles, 
Although of nothing worth, 

Too oft prevails, and stifles 
The good I ,\·ould bring forth. 

0 for a real reviving! 
Dear Lord, the power impart; 

Thy love, ils influence giving, 
Shall cheer my barren heart. 

If thou hast undertaken 
In me to live and reign, 

Thy word shall stand unshaken, 
And I the victory gain. 

0 for thy grace, distilling 
Upon the plain as dew, 

To make my footsteps willing, 
And all my powers renew! 

Dry, in itself, remaineth 
This thirsty soul of mine; 

To thee the power pertaineth; 
And mercy, too, is thine. 

Lord, see my expectation; 
Fulfil my soul's desires; 

Bestow the·full salvation 
To which my heart aspires. 

Thou knoWt'St, Lord_ I want it; 
For this thy snpphar,t stays; 

In mercy deign to grant it, . 
And thou shalt have the praise. 

Goring Heath, July 29th, 1876. W. WrLE>l.nr. 
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EPISTLES TO VARIOUS FRIENDS. 
"""hi\st the long clou l of witn~sses Shows the same path to heaven." 

l\Iy dear Friend,-I was glad to hear that the Lord in some 
measure keeps you alive to those things that make for your ever
lasting peace. The inward testimony of God, with the sweet 
anointing of the Holy Spirit upon the heart, is what very few 
professors are seeking after; for though they profess with their 
mouth to be pursuing this blessing, yet how evident it is, to 
those who have eyes to see, tliat tliey are satisfied with those 
things t.liat come short of it. 0 my friend, seek for the testi
mony of Jesus in the heart; for the testimony of Jesus is the 
spirit of prophecy to us, and that which alone speaks the truth 
concerning our future inheritance. This is the earnest of the 
Spirit, the witness within; for "he that believeth hath the wit
ness in himself;" and it is only such who receive the truth in 
the love of it. To such the truth is dear, for they buy it dear in 
the furnace of affliction; therefore they will not sell it, eHher 
for the applause or through the fear of tbe reproach of man. 
Such as these will be plagued with many fears, and the desperate 
e;truggles of unbelief; buffeted and harassed with temptation; 
tormented with the vile lust and wicked corruptions of a deceit
fol heart; and held in disrepute by the generality of the pro
fessors in our day, because they are made to differ from such. 
These must learn that it is not only given them to believe on the 
Name of the eternal Son of God, but also to suffer for his sake; 
that they may be followers of them who through faith and pa
tience inherit the promises. God will call them to go forth by 
the footsteps of the flock, and tree.a the rough path of tribula
tion; looking for a house not made with hands, eternal in the 
heavens. 

I am sorry to bear that you are plagued with such a ministry 
as you complain of. I know the baneful effects of such preach
ing upon a living soul, by painful experience; and I have found 
it is in vain for them to promise liberty to others, while them• 
selves a1e the servants of corruption. The end and object of 
such men may be summed up in these few words: "Desiring to 
make a fair show in the flesh." But often many of the simple 
children of God are entangled with such men, through their 
mock humility, vain confidence, fiery zeal, and professed love. 
But, in time, by the teaching of the Lord, their eyes are opened 
to discover their teachers, and also to see the state of those that 
cause the peor,le to err, professing to build the temple of the 
Lord ( as instruments), and yet choosing for materials wood, hay, 
and stubule, such as the fire will consume. We are commanded 
t'.l come out from amongst such, and to pay special regard to tho 
Saviour's words: "Take !Jeed what ye hear." I hope the Lord 
may euable you to discover between _right and wrong,_ and never 
lPt you settle down in a form of godlmess and be destitute of tlte 
poser. Remember," the kingdom of God is not in word, but in 
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power." I feel for you; and, therefore, desire that yon may make 
straight paths for your feet, and that you may not turn out of 
the way to the right hand or to the left. 

You have set me a task in desiring my thoughts upon so many 
passo,ges of the Word. And I have not time nor a mind at pre
sent to answer you; but possibly I may after a little while. The 
passage in Genesis I know is the stronghold of such men; but 
Christ was revealed in many ways to the patriarchs. Turn to 
Gen. xviii., read it prayerfully and carefully; and I think you 
will see the rottenness of the pre-existerian heresy. May the 
Lord guide you into all truth. This is the desire of 

Yours in the Lord, 
Rotherfield, Aug. 10th, 1864. THos. RussELL. 

My dear Sister in Jesus,-We received yours, and can say we 
feel obliged by your sympathy and kindness therein expressed. 
In accordance with your wish, I would endeavour, as far as the 
Lord enables me, to answer a few of the inquiries. 

I hope we can say it is a mercy to be favoured with a hearing ear 
and an understanding heart, so as to receive the precious truths 
of the gospel; and when the Lord brings some of them home to 
our hearts with his power, it enables us to say, "In thy presence 
there is fulness of joy;" and beholding by faith a precious Jesus 
at his right hand, pleading for our unworthy guilty souls, we can 
add, "and at thy right hand there are pleasures for evermore." 
Yes, it was sovereign grace that caused us to differ, and to feel 
the necessity of the power of his gospel. And does not the power 
manifest itself, in what it leads to and leads from? Does it not 
lead our souls in brokenness of heart to the cross of Jesus, in 
confession of what we are in ourselves, of what we deserve, and 
what, if not for his precious blood and righteousness, would be our 
portion? And does it not lead us to hate sin and anything which 
is displeasing in the sight of God? I hope we can say that sin 
is our burden, and that which often makes us hang down our 
heads, and go on our way weeping and mourning. It often makes 
a wo,11 of partition between our souls and the Lord, until he 
comes over the mountains of our transgression, and shows us his 
wounded side and his shed blood, and thus causes them to flow 
down. It is then we can say it is an unspeakable mercy to know 
and feel the difference between professing Jesus, and enjoying his 
love in o'ur souls. 

Your letter seems much to acconl with the way the Lord seems 
to have led us in respect to the revela.tion of his love and mercy. 
He first gave us a sense of our weakness, ig1;1orance, e_mpt_ines~, 
and total inability of ourselves to do ::mythmg pleas1I1g w his 
sight, and opened up to us the evil of our own ~eart~. 0 ! 
Who so vile? Who so unworthy? Some express10ns lll the 
Word, such as Paul makes use of: "The chief of sinners," seem 
to suit our case best. But can we not look bac~ for a few years, 
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and remember, when looking into the glass of God's Word, that 
we could not then see such full-length portraits I Do you not 
think, then, that our knowledge of self and of Christ must have 
been given by that Spirit who takes of the things of Jesus and 
reveals them to us, and enables us to see God's truth in God's 
ligb t ? "He that d welleth in love d welleth in God." 

We are sorry to hear of your accident. But what a; me-rot 
there are no accidents with that Jesus with whom we have to do! 
Whatever befalls us, he overrules it for our good. How often is 
a trial nothing else but the messenger that be sends before, to 
prepare and make ready for one of his sweet visits I May the 
Lord sanctify this affliction to you, and enable you to say it is 
good, and to feel that it will work together for your good. 

We read to-day Rom. viii., which is full of comfort and conso
lation to those who are led by the Spirit into that warfare de
scribed in eh. vii.,-to feel that when they would do good evil is 
present with them. What a mercy to have the inward witness 
there is no condemnation,-to feel that we are in Christ, and 
walk not after the flesh I In reading it without the power, I was 
cast down, not feeling assured of my interest in Jesus. After all, 
everything hinges upon whether or not we are believers in Jesus. 
What is it, then, to walk after the flesh? To be dead to all 
spiritual desires and spiritual feelings, and to be carnally-minded. 
But we bless and praise his name, and to him would we ascribe the 
glory, that we have known what it has been to enjoy his sacred 
Word, and have found it food and nourishment to our souls, al
though it is our daily cause of complaint that we are so carnal. 
"To be spiritually-minded is life and peace." Have you not felt 
it so? Therefore, if we have experienced that life and peace, 
what a chain of blessing follows! It is the Spirit's teaching and. 
leading; then, if led by the Spirit of God, we are the sons of 
God; then, if a son, an heir; an heir of God, and joint-heir with 
Jesus Christ. And then, in the latter ten verses,·how much there 
is to comfort those that are cast down! How often we need 
comforting, seeing we have so many enemies, and those chiefly 
of our own household, the heart being as it were a cage of un
clean birds! Who can know it, but as God reveals it to him? 
V{hatever union we may have experienced, I hope it was from 
the Lord; and if so, he declares there will be no separation. 
Nothing can ever separate us from Christ. Even our guilt, which 
is mountains high, will be drowned in the precious blood of the 
Lamb of God. Yes, it was Christ that died, who is our only 
Hope in life and death. May it be our mercy and privilege to 
plead that blood before the throne of God's grace, that its blessed 
effects of peace and salvation may flow into our hearts. This is 
the prayer of Yours unworthily, 

GEO. KENT, 

[Mr. Kent was weil known to many of our readers. He wn,s for n 
number of years a deacon of Mr. Shorter's.] 
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My dee.r Friend,-! shall not be in London at any of the times 
you name. I only go to the Aid Society meeting. Neither shall 
I be preaching in London again until December next, if spared; 
eo that I cannot see how I can come in March at all. I would 
come from home, and pay the difference myself, but my time is 
so fully occnpied at present that I cannot do even that. 

Real religion begim1 by the communication of divine life to the 
soul; and the very moment eternal life enters the heart the whole 
salvation· of God enters with it, to protect the soul thus born of 
God. And, indeed, eternal life never would have been given to 
any of the human race if salvation had not been fully accom
plished personally for them in the mind of God before Christ 
came, and actually when he did come. Eternal life is as sovereign 
as election; and where eternal life can be traced, there is a true 
evidence of election; for the Lord said, "As thou hast given him 
power over all flesh, thri.t he should give eternal life to as many a.~ 
thou hast given hiin." (Jno. xvii. 2.) Therefore life is a proof, for 
certainty, that all the rest of God's mercies will be dealt out to 
us as they are needed. 

God has made a provision in every respect sufficient to sustain 
the natural life he has given to his creatures; and so he has for 
the new-born being that he brings into an eternal existence, to be 
an honour to his grace and loving-kindness. But what pleasure 
would food and water be to the creature, if hunger and thirst were 
not accompanied with the life given? How soon death would 
put an end to life! So, during the present existence of the life 
of God in the soul, if hungering and thirsting after righteousness 
did not accompany eternal life, there could not be that pleasure 
in it that there is. 

The question, then, is, Are we alive to God? The answer is, 
Do we really "hunger and thirst after righteousness?" for such 
characters are blessed of God. (Matt. v. 6.) The Lord said to 
Peter, "Feed my sheep." Hence the work of the ministry is 
chiefly to feed the saints of God, and instrumentally to call sin
ners; (1 Cor. xiv. 22, 25.) The great complaint in our day is 
that there is so little real spiritual communion and conversation 
among the living family of God. But why? Is it not because there 
is so little hungering and thirsting after heavenly things? And 
are not God's people being led away with fleshly influences, which 
war against the soul, and deaden its spiritual desires, and almost 
take away its appetite for divine things? . "Seek ye first the king
dom of God," is not, as a general rule, closely followed now-a
days. 0 that God would return and have mercy upon us, and 
give us a good longing desire after the provision which he has pre
pared I 

But, with regard to the life itself, if we have that, this promise 
will be fulfilled: "Rebold, the eye (')f the Lord is upon them that 
fear him, upon them that hope in his mercy; to deliver their soul 
from death, and to keep them alive in famine." (Ps. xxxiii. 18, 
19.) A spiritual appetite oau be satisfied with nothing less than 
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Christ and him crncified; and as every creature seeks its own 
proper food, so does the new creature seek after heavenly food. 
Thus, those who seek after divine things are born of God; and 
if born of him, he is their beavenly Father, and they are sons 
and daughters of the Lord God Almighty. These are said to 
receive Christ; and as many as do receive liilll are really born 
again; for so it is written: "But as many as received him, to 
them ga'Ve he power to become the sons of God, even to them 
that believe on his name; which were born, not of blood, nor of 
the will of the flesh, nor of the will of man, but of God." (Jno. 
i. 12, 13.) You see, believing and receiving are coupled together; 
but the power to become such truly-born children is the gift of 
God. That is, to enjoy the sonship. It is, literally, "the au
thority," as well as the power. We feel the need of God's au
thority to say we are his children. This authority is thus given: 
"We have received the Spirit of adoption, whereby we cry, Abba, 
Father. The Spirit itself beareth witness with our spirit, that we 
are the children of God." (Rom. viii. 15, 16.) 

A living soul, then, will be sure to creep towards the table of 
its heavenly Father, even if it doubts its relationship to him, be
cause it feels a desire after his food, and there is no such food 
elsewhere; and food it mu~t have, and his food, too, and no one 
else's. Well, but suppose it cannot come as a child, then it will 
come as a dog; but come it must. One who came thus fared 
well. "But Jesus said unto her, Let the children first be filled; 
for it is not meet to take the children's bread, and to cast it unto 
the dogs. And she answered and said unto him, Yes, Lord; yet 
the dogs under the table eat of the children's crumbs." (Mark 
vii. 27, 28.) This was more than his blessed Majesty could 
stand. So that "a living dog is better than a dead lion." There
fore, if you cannot go to him as a child, go as a dog. I know 
such advice will be treated with disdain by some, but not by the 
Master himself. 

You say, "It is possible to go a long way in a profession, and 
to be wrong at last." True; but a mere profession has no mouth, 
nor any life; so that it neither feels nor eats. It is just what its 
possessor makes it ; neither more nor less; and if he is able to 
make one to satisfy his own ideas, he is happy, very happy. He 
never has to beg, nor suffer hunger. These can go a long way indeed. 
They can go all the way, in their own estim~ti~n,_as far a~ perfec
tion in the flesh; but one flash from Mount Sma1 will burn 1t all up. 
Perhaps you will say, I am sure I am not on the road that leads 
to perfection in the flesh; for I feel every day more imperfect. 
I get worse and worse; and what the end will be I know not. 
Why, the beginning is life, and the end is life also, to those who 
come unto the Lord Jesus. (Jno. vi. 37-40.) 

The life of God in the soul is a life of faith, which wars with 
the natural u11belief within. And sometimes poor faith is hard 
p·1t to it, even to believe that there is a God at all, let alone 
whether there is any real religion in the soul. It is a life of 
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prayer, which means a begging life, and is opposei to the pride 
of life in independence. Here is, at times, a sad conflict. It 
is a life of hope, and resists the spirit of despair and despondency. 
These struggle together in the valley of the shadow of death; and 
very often poor hope faints outright; but a little heavenly breeze 
soon revives it; and when it gets its breath, it cries out, "Re
joice not against me, 0 mine enemy; when I fall, I shall arise; 
when I sit in darkness, the Lord shall be a light unto me." (Mic. 
vii. 8.) But perhaps it is no sooner uttered than it is rolled over 
in utter confusion again, and the man thinks, Well, I may as well 
give up; I cannot live through this. But it just happen!! that 
true faith cannot die; so it has to wait; and it will wait, either 
patiently or impatiently, until Christ comes. 

Yow.a in the Truth, 
Red Hill, Feb. 10th, 1877. J. HATTON. 

My dear young Brother in the Lord Jesus,-Grace, mercy, and 
peace be multiplied unto yon, from our Lord and Saviour Jesus 
Christ. 

I dilly received yours; and in answer to it, first, I have to 
thank you and your kind friend, Mr. Ensley, a brother, as I sup
pose, in the faith of God's elect, and a brother ploughman 42 
years ago, at which time I was a clodhopper, and whistled after 
the plough. But there, and at that time, March, 1806, the Lord 
stopped me. I believ0 the first impression I had was: 0 Lord, 
thought I, if I should die, what will become of my poor soul? 
This followed me all day, for days together: 0 Lord, if I should 
die, what will become of my poor soul? It was at the plough
tail the dear Lord showed me terrible things in rigMeousness; 
but all in love, although my case appeared most desperate, even 
to the giving up all hope of mercy. My cry was: "Lost, lost 
for ever!" Dreadful feelings, my brother. Also, I used to tell 
my poor brothers, now all in eternity, "I am sure to be damned, 
die when I may. I am sure of going to hell." They, poor crea
tures, used to laugh at me. My dear mother had thirteen of us 
boys and girls; and, strange to say, I am t'he only one remain
ing; like Job's messeugers, I only am left to tell, but of some
thing different from them,-to tell of God's mercy in pardoning 
my poor soul; tell of his healing balm to my wounded spirit. 
For I was wounded, as with the wound of an euemy; 1 felt 
my wound was incurable. Read Jeremiah xs.x.; thera you will 
read and see my dreadful experience. But it i:3 few, compara
tively, of the blood-bought family that go into such an ord~al of 
misery. It was, Jonah-like, "out of the belly of hell cned I 
unto the Lord." After twenty-five years of misery, carried aw_ay 
to Babylon, there shut up in prison, like M,rnasseh, yet I _said, 
"I will look agaiu. Then I said, I am cast out of thy sight; 
yet will I look aaain toward thy holy temple," &c. 

Now, dear br
0

other, respecting your coming t~ see a poor 
worthless worm, cra.wling iu and out of the e1uth, 1t so happens 
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that I shall be engaged part of three days thie week; and Fri
day is one of them; therefore, should you and your friend feel 
disposed, and can make it convenient to come at Whitsuntide 
insteR.d, I should be glad,-either Monday or Tuesday. 

Wishing yon and your friend every covenant blessing, 
I am, yours truly, 

E.ingst.on, Surrey, April 17th, 1848. ANDREW VINER, 

D0R.r Friend and Brother in Jesns,-1 have beard tha.t you are 
still ,ery ill, and not likely to recover soon, even if ever you do 
-which is in the Lord's hands. I hope that the Lord may stay 
your mind on him, and bless you, which I believe he will· for 
he will bless bis people with peace, the peace of God. ' 

What a mercy to be blessed of the Lord I What are all enrthly 
things to the blessing of a knowledge of pardoning blood, to have 
Jesus as our Advocate with the Father; to have an interest in 
his blood and righteousness, in eternal and everlasting things? 
What bath the Lord done for his helpless people? He has saved 
them with an everlasting salvation; and he revealeth himself to 
them as he does not to the world, and blesseth them with a good 
hope through grace, which entereth into that within the veil,-a 
hope which is most sure and steadfast. The hope of Israel cannot 
perish. 

Dear Friend, what a mercy to fear God, to be ever at any time 
humble before him! What a mercy that he blesseth the poor, 
the week, and the helpless, and gives us to hope in his mercy! 
I feel I am wea,k aud unworthy; but my mercy is that he is the 
same, and that where he begins a good work, he will carry it on 
till he has completed it. He has said, "I will put my fear in 
their hearts, and they shall not depart from me." 0 ! What glo
rious words! And what an eternal and everlasting blessing,
that he is the hope of his children, and that our safety, strength, 
righteousness, and redemption, and every blessing, are in our Elder 
Brother1 When I see light in his light, it is sure to humble me: 
for his mercy is great and from everlasting to everlasting upon 
them that fear him. A sight of him doth his people good; for he 
is our All in all; and his Word declares that he will be their God, 
and that they shall be hie people. May he bless us with confi
dence, and give you to rest in his mercies, even the sure mercies 
of David. 

Well, friend, if we do not see each other in the body, what a 
mercv to have a hope of meeting in eternal glory, to sing praises 
to him that bath redeemed us to God by his own most precious 
blood I I am astonished at the mercy and goodness of God to 
one so unworthy as I am; for no one knows my foolishness but 
myself and he tbat made me. But Lis love and mercy are above 
our misery, and exceed all our unworthiness. Sometimes I do 
in heart love bim, and wish to praise him more and more; but 
I soon too much forget myself and him. But he never forgets bis 
people; and when I see and believe it, that does create love to 
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him. "Wa love him because he first loved us;" and sometimes 
he maketh us to love him and his whole church. His church 
is only complete in him; and when we have his love in our 
hearts, then we love the brethren in him, and can embrace the 
whole family that are redeemed ·and seeking him. 0 ! What a 
mercy that God should shed his love abroad in our hearts by the 
power of the Holy Ghost, to give us union to him and to his 
family I "We know that we have passed from death unto life, 
bQcause we love the brethren." 

I hope he may bless you with a quiet resting on the fulness of 
Jesus, and guide you. He doubtless will do this all your journey 
through, and be with you in the shadow of death. Jesus has 
taken away the sting of death for all his people. What a mercy 
and a blessing! May you feel him precious. I conclude, wish
ing you every blessing from Jesus. 

Yours in the best Bonds of Love, 
Grittenham, Oct. 2nd, 1840. JACOB BURCHELL. 
[We had the pleasure of knowing Mr. Burchell, having stayed 

several times, when preaching at Clack, in his house. We always con
sidered him a dear, sober-minded child of God, one of whom it might 
be truly said, "He feared the Lord greatly;" and proved it by walk
ing uprightly in all good conscience before men.] 

My dearly-beloved Friend,-Your letter came safe to hand, 
and I was really glad to hear from you. I thank my God that 
ever he should condescend to bless our poor imperfect scribbles 
to each other; and if anything in my letter, or epistle as you 
are pleased to call it, gives you any comfort or consolation, give 
God the glory; for I am a poor sinner. "Without me," says 
the Lord Jesus, "ye can do nothing." This I have long ex
perienced to be true; for if he shutteth up a man, there can be 
no opening; and if he hideth his face, none can behold him. 
Besides, we carry about with us a body of sin, and I feel this 
old burden very heavy indeed. I think I am the vilest and 
basest of all God's children. "Ah," say you, "but you have 
obtained forgiveness by an application of the atoning blood of 
Christ to your heart." Be it so; but I can assure you, my bro
ther, I cannot find my faith always in exercise. There are times 
with me when, being in darkness and under the hiding of God's 
face, my unbelief is so prev1tlent that I scrutinize the whole of 
God's work, whether I have experienced the reality of it or n?t. 
Such is my proneness to unbelief, till the Lord appears agam. 
Sometimes under the rod I rebel and fret. The Lord reproves, 
conscience smites, the devil tempts and accuses, corruption be
gins to work and harass; and at those times the Lord seems to 
take no notice. We pray; but be gives us no_ answer. He _seems 
to pay no regard to onr prayers. We seek him; b?,t he will not 
be found of us. '• He holdeth back the face of his throne, ancl 
spreadeth his cloud upon it," as Job says; and we sensibly feel 
his displeasure. When the ca\lse is discovered, he humbles us-, 
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and we are brought to imploro his mercy, nnd confess it is in 
vory faithfulnoss that he hath afflicted us. Though he visits our 
sins with a rod, and our iniquities ,vith stripes; yet his loving
kindness he will not utterly take away, nor suffer his faithful
ness to fail. No; blessed be his holy Name, as David says, 
'' He bath not despised nor abhorred the nfiliction of the afflicted; 
but when he cried unto him, he heard." 

0 ! My brother, what pains does our good and gracious God 
tttke with such unstable wretches! Sometimes in a comfortable 
frame, pride carries us away. Then, again, sometimes the yoke 
is upon our neck, and we write bitter things against ourselves. 
I hnrn the same corrupt nature for my burden as you spoke of. 
Though it is a sore trial, we are told in the Word of God that 
he will make all things work together for our good. The apostle 
says, "Christ is All and in all." Then whatsoever good there 
is in us, he is the Author of it, and the Preserver of it; o.nd by 
the powerful operation of the Holy Ghost, we enjoy it and the 
comforts of it. And the promise is: "I will give them a heart 
to know me; and they shall be my people, and I will be their 
God." Thus by his light we see deeper iuto that mystery of 
iniquity that is in us, and we feel sins sharper and keener in us. 
Then, we must remember that this is the warfare, and that there 
is no discharge in this war till death. If this war were to cease, 
we should only be nursing up ourselves, perhaps, with a false 
peace. I do really find that corruptions being in us, they will 
oppose every grace of God's Spirit; and this being the case with 
us, I humbly apprehend the reason is to keep us dependent upon 
the Lord Jesus Christ, for his strength to be made perfect in 
our weakness; that he may humble our pride, and destroy a 
legal spirit. Without him you and I can do nothing. The 
battle is the Lord's; therefore we must look to nothing but him, 
and leave him to do all for us. Thus we shall Lave nothing to 
boast of, and he will have all the praise and glory, "who re
membered us in our low estate, for his mercy endureth for 
ever." Remember, my brother, what the Lord Jesus Christ has 
promised is to be given freely, without any worth or worthiness 
in us, as creatures. We are told to plead his promises, take 
words with us, and come to the Lord. We may plead the free
ness of bis own promised gift of the Holy Spirit, that he should 
tak8 of the things of Christ, and reveal them to us. 

But I must conclude. May a good and gracious God ever give 
us a feeling seuse of our own weakness, and keep us humble at 
his footcltoul. So prays 

Your very affectionate but unworthy, 
O:d'ord, March 19th, 1806. T. Ton1s. 

Hz bath redeemed me with his blood, in whom are hid all 
thi, trtasurns of wisdom and knowledge. Let not !he proud co.Jumniate 
me. if with the poor I de~ire to eat and be satisfied, and to praise the 
Lord,-.A. ugtt6lint. · 
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"IS THERE NOT A CAUSE?" 

WE had hoped, wHh the Lord's grace, to insert nothing of a 
merely personal nature in the pages of this magazine. We de
sire to know nothing amongst ont readers but Jesus Christ and 
him crucified. Our first numbers, as editor, must have shown 
how ardently we desired to maintain, in conducting this periodical, 
truth and love. Our wish is, with a holy indifference to assaults 
upon ourselves, to aim only at lifting the Name of Jesus on high. 
That is the Name alone worthy of exaltation. If Jesus, the 
blessed Son of God, is exalted, what signifies our worthless repu
tation? But we cannot pass by without a word of brotherly 
notice and deprecation the language which L'as been used in 
certain periodicals in reference to, as we suppose, the conduct of 
ourselves as well as otherii towards the late Mr. Sears. We do 
this with reluctance; and we would not use knowingly a single 
expression unnecessarily wounding to others. We hope, though 
classed amongst the " self-sufficient men" by the editor of the 
"Gospel Magazine," we have some little sense of our insufficiency, 
and some little tenderness of feeling; some degree of trembling 
conscience before God, and some anxiety to walk in love towards 
the brethren. Indeed, we will try and demonstrate this last by 
expressing towards the editor our sincere and affectionate sym
pathy with him in his late bereavement. 0 I We can feel for 
him; but are well pleased to hear that he has a good hope that 
his dear child is takon from earth to that heaven where he hopes 
eternally to rejoin her. 

We pass on to make a few remarks upon what has appeared in 
the February numbers of the "Gospel Advocate," and" Gospel 
Magazine," &c. We really are quite unconscious of being influ
enced in our writings by unkindly feelings towards Mr. Sears. 
We certainly do not think that " mischief and spite" moved us 
in that matter. Time after time we have laid all our proceed
ings before the Lord. We have desired to submit to his just re
proof if in anything we have acted wrongly_ We have felt : 
"Let the righteous smite me; it shall be a kindness." Well; 
the Lord knows our motives; be is fully acquainted with the 
spirit in which we wrote and acted. There we must leave it. 
We have not shunned to bear what we considered a truthful tes
timony to the grace, ability, and usefulness of the late 1Ir. Sears. 
We did not, though with great unwillingness, refrain, when we 
felt perauaded it was necessary, from exposing what we thought 
was a devie.tion from the pure truth of God. 

The editor of the "Gospel Advocate" will excuse us if we 
think he makes too light of a minister's stumbling; if a stan
dard-bearer stumbles, an army may soon be put into conf~1s_ion. 
We believed and still believe Mr. Sears's published opm10ns 
about justifica.tion contained error, and were likely to press 
heavily upon the tried and tempted of God's childrell:· We 
must hold that the poor and ne1:dy, the hungerers and thirsters, 
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are already justified and blessed in God's sight, and according 
t? God's Word; though not yet possessed of the joys of salva
t10_n, so as to be called "trees of righteousness." (Isa. lxi.) The 
editor of the " Gospel Advocate" himself allows that in other 
respects there was a wandering from truth, a stumbling upon 
the dark mountains of duty-faith. Now, are not such things to 
be noticed? And may not the over-severe faithfulness of some 
if it even was over-severe, have been safer for Mr. Sears and 
better for others than the entire want of faithfulness as to re
proof in others ? 

We confess to have ha1·dly been able to repress the risings of 
intense imli_qnatio11 when we read the charge of being a kind of 
accessories to the death of Mr. Sears. Such things should never 
have been uttered, much less published. Are we not to vindi
cate:truth1 because the effect may be physically injurious to the 
men who deviate from it? We would not offend, but must here 
use a similitude. Are the shopman and the police to blame and 
to be charged with manslaughter because, when counterfeit coin 
is detected, the utterer of it is, perhaps, physically injured by 
the exposure? The question here is: Was there a deviation 
from the pure truth? If there was, it was right to warn our 
friends of it. Our hearts, our motives, are alone intimately 
known by the great heart-Searcher. We have sometimes felt a 
ten:i.ptation to challenge Mr. Sears's friends to publish the whole 
of the correspondence between him and the present responsible 
editor of this magazine. We have also, at times, been on the 
eye of publishing our own part in the matter. But we have 
done neither; for we thought, Will it glorify the dear Lord 
Jesus? Will it profit his dear people? No! These contentions 
amongst brethren grieve his Spirit, we fear; and they grieve our 
own hearts. Well, then, let reputation, as well as other things, 
but not truth, go, so as God's church may not be injured, or 
Christ's Name dishonoured. 

We write these lines in no unkindly spirit to our brother 
editors. We hope we bear them no ill-will. We would love them 
in the Lord, and rejoice in their success in all good things; but 
we will ask them, Have they not done the very thing they have 
condemned? Have they not written upon very partial and im
perfect information as to facts? Have they not poured out 
streams of rather bitter waters upon the heads of those who, 
perhaps, have as tender loving hearts as they themselves pos
sess, and who, at any rate, if they have erred, have done it in a 
real zeal for the pure truth of God, upon which all their hope for 
life, death, and eternity is founded ?-En. 

THE elect will never perfectly resemble each other until they 
resemble Christ in glory.-Toplady. 

"0 WRETCHED man that I am" is a b,etter evidence of grace 
and holiness than "God, I thank thee that I am not as other men."
Dr. Ou-en. 
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"GRACE OR WORKS." 
"And if by grace, then ie it no more of works; otherwise grace is no more 

grace. But if it be of works, then is it no more grace; otherwise work is 
no more work."-RoM, x1. 6. 

A Reply to F. T. C.'s Request and Inquiry. 
WE wish to answer your letter according to the friendly and 

sincere spirit in which, we believe, it was written. We do not 
think it. would be desirable for us to review the sermon of Mr. 
Spurgeon. Mr. S. does not interfere with us; we do not want 
unnecessarily to write against him or any other man. When 
any one begins to preach or propagate viewa with which we dis
agree amongst our friends, we feel bound, in a kind and Christian 
spirit, to warn the latter. We do net wish, like Ishmael, to 
have our band unnecessarily against 11very man. But though 
we cannot review the sermon, we think it not improper to say 
a few words upon the points noticed in your letter, and to show 
you why we cannot agree with the author, and also why we think 
the views enunciated by the late Mr. Parks, of Openshaw, not 
quite correct. With all kindness, and, we hope, humility, we 
will. explain to you why and wherein we differ. 

But let us begin with a little discriminating work. If we con
sider G-0d'.s Word, we believe it will be found that God speaks to 
the sons of men in two ways, totally distinct one from the other, 
though associated together. The one is the Law; the other the 
Gospel. The law is for all men, as men; the gospel is not so. 
Now, in which of these does God call upon men to repent? Not 
in the law; for that knows nothing of repentance. Its language 
is: "Do this and live.'' If it admitted the idea of repentance, 
it would at once mar, to borrow the words of the near kinsman 
in Ruth, its own inheritance. It affords no place for repentance. 
It condemns irreversibly the transgressor: '' Dying thou shalt 
die." But it is in the law that God speaks to man, as in Adam. 
Well, then, in what does he say, Repent? The gospel. The 
beginning of the gospel of Jesus Christ is this sweet voice, Re
pent. But now, to whom does it address itself? To every man? 
Thousands never hear even the letter of it. To all who do hear 
that letter? No I John the Baptist came preaching in the wil
derness of Judrea, and saying, Repent ye. That is, as we under
stand it, a figure of what is really the case. First comes the 
law, and beats the man down in himself; so that, with Adam, 
when arrested in Eden, he lies bleeding at the foot of God. Then 
comes the gospel and lifts him up, saying, not merely in words, but 
in power, Repent ye. As in Isa. xl., it sighs, as a heavenly wind, 
over the wilderness of the sensibly lost: " All flesh is grass;" 
recognizes the deep and dreadful misery; then points to the 
sweet and sovereign remedy, and reveals it: "Behold your Go~." 

The law, mind, is the letter, and can but condemn and kill; 
it knows nothing of repentance, pardon, or heaven. The gospel 
is not the letter, but the spirit; it gives what it commands; it 
raises up the lost; it preaches a real deliverance to the captives; 
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it throws open the prison doors. It cries, "Lazarus, come 
forth;" and brings him out of the grave. 

Now, keep these two totally different things distinct, yet asso
ciate them; warn the wicked; tell him what the law says, and 
what the gospel voice of grace is to those who fall beneath the 
bruising rod of Moses. Then, if God applies his law of death 
and his gospel of liberty, the mau shall fall down guilty before 
God, be cast into the legal dungeon, and brought forth by freest 
grace. 

" The prisouer then goes forth ; 
The lame man leaps for joy; 
He feels the Saviour's worth, 
_And lifts his name on high. 

On Jesu's head the crown he'll place, 
A sinner saved by sov'reign grace." 

Having thus distinguished between law and gospel, we may say 
that we perfectly agree with the view of Mr. Parks and others, 
and which we think may be briefly embodied in the following 
form: That because man through sin has lost his power of 
obeying, God has not therefore lost his right to his obedience, or 
his power of commanding. But, then, we are afraid that under
neath this aphorism may lie hid some fallacy; and the illustra
tions Mr. Parks gives, taken from a drunken servant and muti
lated soldier, may help us in the detection of it. There is no 
question about God's right to command; this is indisputable. 
The question is, Will God have dealings with sinners now as if 
they were still in a condition to serve and please him, and not 
declared by his own Word to be utterly lost and provedly guilty 
and ruined? The drunken servant may be dismissed out of the 
house; the mutilated soldier drummed out of the regiment, or, 
if insubordinate, shot. Well, then, we fully allow God's right, 
but we want to see how he really approaches those who already 
have sunk into a state of utter and, as to themselves, hopeless, 
irreversible condemnation. 

In considering this point, we shall not be wrong in making one 
assertion, at any rate. The law of God, which in substance was 
embodied in the Ten Commandments, given formally to the Israel
ites on Mount Sinai, has never by God been abrogated or altered, 
as to one jot or tittle of it, as to precept, promise, threatening, so 
far as the posterity of Adam, considered merely as his posterity, 
goes. This our Lord most distinctly affirms in Matt. v. Mose13's 
eye, in his one huudred and twentieth year, was as bright as ev_er, 
and hie strength undiminished. So with God's law, under which 
we were all created in Adam. Its natural force is not one whit 
abated by mau's six. thousand years of sinning against it. It lays 
hold of every man as he comes into the world; he lives under it, 
and dies under it, and remains under it to all eternity, unless he 
has had a just and proper deliverance from it in the finished 
--vork of Christ. It always declareB the right~ous judgments of 
God. 
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Bnt, then, in what sense can we say man is under it, as any 
longer to him a law according to which he can please God and 
live? Why, in the eye of the law, he is already a condemned 
felon, a virtually dead man. Does, then, God approach this 
legally dead man in the law as if he would have any dealings but 
those of wrath and condemnation with him, according to its tenor 
of "Do this and Ii ve?" Impossible. The law has but one voice 
for sinners: "Dying thou shalt die." Here, then, we have a 
servant drunk with a vengeance, a soldier mutilated to purpose. 
It is not here a question of God's right, but God's will. So, then, 
if God deals with a man according to the law of works, it must 
be as a sinner to punish him. And this the children of God feel 
when the law alTests them in their consciences, and they :find it 
has but one voice for the rebel: " Thou must die." 

We think, then, the saying about God's right to command, 
however correct in itself, wants some care in its application, lest 
an error spring up out of it. But here we would make a further 
remark or two by the way. We fully believe, then, that the law 
always shows and is the standing rule of whatever was and is 
good and upright in man, as created in Adam, and never sanc
tions or winks at the contrary. What is opposed, in heart, lip, 
or life, to that law is always sin, always deserves wrath, always 
displeases and offends God. (Rom. i. 18.) We believe, too, that 
God, in Old Testament times, had dealings with the children of 
Israel of a special and peculiar nature; as the psalmist writes: 
"He bath not dealt so with any nation." According to those deal
ings, life in the land and many temporal advantages were con
nected with their personal and national observance of his statutes. 
Moreover, we believe that in his moral and providential govern
ment of the world, the Lord may and does vindicate, from time 
to time, the majesty of his law by displaying his displeasure 
against the breakers of it in various outward and more out
rageous ways. So it was at Noah's flood, upon that wicked and 
monstrous generation; so it was as to Sodom and Gomorrah; 
so it was with the favoured yet apostatizing people of Israel; so it 
may still be; so it probably will be soon upon apostate Christen
dom. But this is very different to God coming to men already 
under legal sentence of death, and having dealings with them in 
a covenant of works, and attaching to his commands promises of 
blessing and escape from death. 

We will add here that there is a form of general addresses, 
which we most thoroughly approve of. Let _ministers_ den?unce 
men's sins as much as they can; let them hft up the1.r voice as 
a trumpet against all ungodliness and unrighteousness o~ mell:; 
let them tell their hearers tht,t the unrighteous shall not rnhent 
the kingdom of God; that drunkards, impure persons, and Sab
bath breakers and covetous worldlings, with all that forget God 
and live in si~, shall assuredly be turned into hell. Let them 
warn, too, the self-l'ighteous that their garments, woven out of 
their own bowels, a1·e but as a spider's web to cove1· them; the 
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dead doctrinarians that no dry doctrines will suffice; and those 
who have an imagina1·y strength of their own, and a fancied 
wisdom, that all such things will fail when the heavens and the 
earth do shake. Let them thus cry out against all sin and false 
religion, and announM that the curse of God's law takes hold of 
every man on account of the sin of Adam as he comes into the 
world, and remains upon him unless truly found in Jesus. Let 
them, .too, counsel men to attend and not neglect the means of 
grace and preaching of God's Word, like those who in the parable 
were bidden to the supper. Let them point out the wickedness, 
folly, and madness of men's ways in continuing in sins of drunlcen
ness, Sabbath breaking, and other vices; in neglecting, despis
ing, and persecuting the Word of God; in putting far from them 
the thoughts of death; in unconcernedness about their states, 
and trifling with eternity. (Rom. ii. 5.) This is all safe and proper 
work; and when men have well chunk, then let them broach for 
them the old wine of the kingdom. We mean, when they fall 
under the sentence of death in the law, then they are in the 
place for the enjoyment of the blessings of the gospel. 

But O ! How different all this is to the duty-faith and duty
repentance system, to a conditional salvation, and an exhorting 
all men to savingly repent and believe I There is a liberty in 
addressing men within the bounds of truth, and in harmony 
with the Word of God, which we would never write against. To 
warn the wicked of the inevitable consequences of sin, and to 
set forth the infinite riches and sweetness of Christ, to men who 
own God's judgments in the law, and have their mouths stopped 
and their heads in the dust before him; this is right. Whereas 
the other mode of general exhortation is most erroneous. 

But now, to return from our digression. Let us see what is 
the use that is made of this idea, which Mr. P. propounds,-of 
God's retaining his right to command, which, as we have said, 
is in itself unobjectionable. The inference drawn is: There
fore, God may properly approach all men, though utterly in
capacitated through sin from obeying him, and command them 
to repent and believe. And ministers ought to tell men gene
rally that God does thus command them. This appears to have 
been Mr. P.'s view. Mr. Spurgeon goes a little farther than 
Mr. P., and would himself, we suppose, exhort them in God's 
Name. We do not wish to misinterpret any man's words; but 
this is what we gather from the passage marked. But here 
comes in the saddest confounding of things which differ. We have 
al.ready seen how law and gospel addresses differ. For argu
ment's sake, let us grant for a moment that God does approach 
men now in a broken law, with commands according to it, and 
promises and penalties of an eternal kind as sanctions; though, 
mind, this appears to us an absurdity to imagine. Well, it must 
surely be allowed that still these commands must be legal ones, 
and the promises and penalties legal ones likewise. Then the 
repentance and faith commanded and required can but be legal 
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things, after all; and lot them be supposed to do their best to 
pull the poor creature out of the depths into which he has fallen, 
they can but land him upon earth, or even to the most adven
turous imngination, pull him back into Adam's paradise. But 
this at the utmost is not gospel repentance, gospel faith, eternal 
life, Christ's heaven, Christ's paradise. 

But, perhaps, it will be said by some, "We don't mean legal re
pentance and legal faith; but the true gospel and properly-saving 
repentance, saving faith," &c. But, stop a moment; where are 
we getting? With all reverence, we venture to suggest that it 
would not really become (Heb. ii. 10) the Majesty of heaven to 
command his creature man, as such, to do something tha.t he 
never at first created him in a capacity for doing, that he might 
obtain something he never was by creation fitted for the enjoy
ment of. That which was first was natural; then that which 
is spiritual. The first man was a noble creature; the Second 
Adam is the Lord from heaven .. Let the first Adam adorn a para
dise on earth; but this is very different to the paradise of God. 

Here, then, we think, is one grand oversight in those who, 
upon the ground of God's right to command, would e~hort all 
men to savingly repent and believe. There is a confounding of 
the thili'gs which differ ; new wine is put into old bottles; things 
are not kept in a divine and Scriptural harmony. In the new 
creation, where alone true belief and true repentance are to be 
found, God says, "Behold, I make all things new." Here, as 
Paul says, "All things are become new, and all things of God." 
Jerusalem is four-square, as a city which is compact together, 
in harmony with itself. 

But it may possibly be said, "We do not exhort all men to 
believe and repent upon the ground of God's original right to 
their allegiance, or their original power of obedience, but upon 
the ground of God's ability to do what he commands, and give 
what be calls upon men for." Well, we are glad that law and 
gospel are now beginning to be dissociated. A little less con
fusion thus comes in. But, let us see. God, of course, only gives 
repentance and faith and eternal life to the elect. Certainly, 
then, these are all that God calls upon to possess these graces, 
and inherit these blessings. Well, then, here we have no room 
for universal exhortations. And as for the elect, until God reveals 
them, we neither know who they are or when God will give them 
his graces; therefore, our addresses may be sadly misplace~ or 
mistimed. We may command the wrong persons, or the right 
ones at a wrong time; for with God there is a time for every 
purpose and every work. But we are, it ma:y be said, to tell all 
to repent and believe, and loave the result with God .. ~ut upon 
what footing? Some never by creation bad the capab1hty_to per
form spiritual acts, snrh as these are; some God never mtends 
to give this capability unto; some be has not redeemed and has 
nothing of an eternal saving nature for. Are we to call on all 
these to do what they never possibly can or could do, upon the 
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ground of God's ability to do for them what he never intends, 
and with the hope of obtaining what they cannot possibly in
herit or enjoy? This we cannot believe. 

The conclusion is, then, that all the race of Adam are utterly 
lost under tl10 law, which retains all its force, but it is now, alas I 
a force to condemn and execute judgmeut upon them. This law 
knows nothing of repentance unto life, and the restoration of the 
fa your of God. This law is for man, as he is in Adam; and is 
as far distant from the gospel as earth from heaven. It cannot 
call upon men to repent and believe, that they may be restored 
to favour and eternally live. The gospel is for the family of God. 
It calls for faith and repentance, and gives them likewise. It 
holds out eternal life, pardon, and peace through redemption 
and eternal glory. To commancl or exhort men to savingly re
pent and believe, whilst leaving them destitute of both, is neither 
law nor gospel. It is not law, for the law says nothing of the 
kind; but its voice to sinners is a sentence of unalterable con
demnation. Aud it is not gospel; for the gospel gives what it 
commands, being a law of life, not of death; of liberty, not bond
age; of no condemnation, not a double damnation; of the Spirit, 
not of the letter; of the glory of God, as a God of infinite truth, 
purity, sweetness, and love, and not of one who torments and 
mocks with mere fruitle8s offers the miserable sons of fallen 
Adam. 

Universal exhortations to repent and believe are, then, in our 
jndgment, neither one thing nor the other, but a lowering of the 
law, and a darkening of the gospel. They lead inevitably to uni
versal redemption, to an indefinite or universal atonement. They 
blind the sons of Adam, and distress the sons of God. They open 
the kingdom of heaven to the flesh, and shut it to the spirit. 
Thus they counteract, as much as possible, the true work of God, 
who, by his just, holy, and unalterable law, with all its stern
ness and severity in the hand of the Spirit, beats down proud 
nature into the dust of death, that God may then visit with bis 
sweetness in Jesus, and lift up the beggar from the dunghill, 
and make him, in a new creation, inherit the throne of glory. 

GOOD NEWS FROM A FAR COUNTRY. 

Dear Nephew,-We received your warm-hearted letter, also 
the books you sent; for which we feel very much indebted to 
you. We also wish to inform you that the account of Jane 
Walker's painful, yet profitable and blessed, experience is good, 
and a faithful testimony of the truths of the gospel. Its account 
reflected my unbelief, hardness of heart, distance from God, and 
lack of godliness, so that I felt out of the secret, and in danger 
of deception, and whether I shoulJ not prove wrong at last. How 
weighty and solemn a matter it is for one's own soul to be in 
BUBpense about! How necessary it is to have it cleared up I 
This the Lord only can do. I knew tlrn way to ·outain it was to 
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ask for it; but when I attempted to pray, it did not seem like 
prayer; and I felt as though I could not expect any answer to 
such a doad-hoarted prayer. It increased my load. I thought, 
If I should be like this when I come to die, and the Lord 
does not appear for me, how certainly I must sink for ever! But 
something came to my mind again about the righteousness of 
Christ, which caused confidence to spring up in it; so that I saw 
that I could be made the righteousness of God in Him, justified 
from all things, no matter how many or how great they might 
be, which were against me. And I said to the Lord, 

"I cannot hope but in thy blood; 
Remember me, 0 Lord, for good." 

The Scripture speaks of being justified by his blood, as wall as 
by his righteousness. Both bespeak the sinner's acquittal, deli
verance, enlargement, and freedom. But the glorious righteous
ness of Christ, imputed to a guilty sinner, exalts him to the 
eternal glory of God; so that he is without blame, without fault, 
before the throne of God for ever. 

I thought, Do I love the holiness of heaven? And I remem
bered the washing, the cleansing, the deliverance my soul enjoyed 
when God showed himself gracious and merciful to all my unright
eousness, and when I felt I really loved to be clean. I wish I was 
so now. I also thought I should like to be so for ever. I asked 
myself this question: Can I part with all the pleasures of sin? 
And I saw and felt what fast hold sin had got of me, and how 
oft I was involved; that there was something in me that was 
wanting to sin, ready for every evil, and that I had really acted 
under its influence. 13ut though the flesh loved sin, I felt I 
could freelypartwith it for ever,-all and every darling sin, even 
if there were no punishment hereafter. 

Let me be clean, let me be holy for ever; but I feel I must 
suffer from sin, whilst I am in this world; and this causes us to 
wish to depad and be with Christ, which is far better. 

It sometimes comforts me to remember that mercy is one 
of the infinite perfections of Jehovah. That can never be 
exhausted, however it may be tried; and it comes flowing down 
to miserable sinners through the all-sufficient atonement of our 
suffering Saviour. 

You speak of having the view of the holy, holy, holy Lord 
God, and shrinking from him. I think that is what the Lord 
meant by knowing the only true God. (Jno. xvii. 3.) We feel 
our knowledge of Jesus Christ, whom the Father bath sent, to 
be so deficient that we rather quake and tremble, and k_eep our 
distance. But eternal life is wrapped up in the experimental 
knowledge of both the Eternal God and his Son Jesu~ Christ. 
I feel afraid at times that I do not know enough of Christ Jesus 
to be saving. I hav~ had a greater sight of God in his holiness 
than of Christ Jesus whom he bath sent. I feel to be a mere 
babe in the knowled,ae of Christ Jesus. Once I had him dis
covered to me, after ~uffering for months under some scriptures 
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th1tt imprisoned me 11,nd cut me off. One wa:e: "If ye believe 
not that I am he, ye shall die in your sins." It occurred as I 
was journeying. The first scripture that came to deliver was: 
"God w1ts in Christ, reconciling the world to himself." It opened 
to me thus: Here is God and Christ; God here must be God the 
Father. So I see the Father in him. Then another scriptui·e 
says: " The Father which is with me, he doeth the works;" con
fi~ming that the Father was in him. Also he received the Spirit 
without measure; that ·must be God the Spirit in him. Then 
the Son himself took our nature upon him. So I saw Father, 
Son, and Holy Ghost,-the wholl'! Trinity in him. Then the 
words came: " God manifest in the flesh." It was so solemn 
and so sweet that I threw my hands up into the air, and ex
claimed, "Thou art the true Almighty God." Then I saw that 
all his thoughts were the thoughts of God, his words the words 
of God, and his doings the doings of God; his life, his death, 
his resurrection, his ascension, his merit, his intercession, it was 
all God's, all infinite; and all my sins were but a trifle to his 
redemption, &c. 

Accept of our love. "Thanks for the valuable books. 
Your Well-wishing Uncle, 

HENRY MILLS. 

Strongsville, Ohio, N. America, Oct. 14th, 1877. 

REVIEW. 

G-race and Peace. ThP substance of two Sernwns by Mr. Bradford, 
preached at the Bapti$t Chapel, South Street, Grove Road, East
lwurnr, Lord's day, Oct. 7th, 1877.-Eastbourne: H. Holloway, 
South Street. 

WnAT hosts of sermons are published in the present day I And 
what a host there is among them of which it might truly be said, 
What a pity it is that they should ever have seen the light I 
Again, what a marked difference there often is in point of merit, 
and in respect of doctrine and experience, between one sermon 
and another. In looking over the many printed sermons which 
in the course of years have fallen into our hands, we have often 
been struck with the singular way in which thought and doctrine, 
sentiment and opinion, have clashed and coa.lesced, as between 
different preachers and the sermons they have published. 

Were we to adopt the practice of writing on the cover of every 
·sermon we read, some single word which would best express our 
opinion of its worth, we should no doubt have to brand a good 
many with the word "heretical;" on some we should have to 
write the word "/,cul;" on some the word "good;" on some the 
word" toleral,/e;" and not a few, we fear, would have to be stamped 
with the word "mystical." Heretical sermons are bad altogether; 
too bad, as wJ think, to be worth any public notice whatever. 
Srme which are good, as containing nothing but. the truth of t~e 
gospel, are, notwithstanding, often open to a little Christian crit1-
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oism, through other defects which present themselves to the reader's 
mind. Some real gospel sermons are commendable for their divi
sional arrangement, but faulty for the poor way in which the 
separate divisions are worked out. Others are excellent in matter, 
but far from being excellent expositions of the text from which 
they are preached. It must be very tantalizing to such gracious 
hearers of the gospel as can not only appreciate, but cannot be 
satisfied with anything less than, a right exposition of the Word, 
to sit and listen to sermon after sermon, in which, however good 
in other respects, there is no more proper opening up of the par
ticular portions selected as texts than if such portions bad no 
meaning in them, and were never intended to be explained. We 
have no wish to write too sharply about any little matter; but 
we cannot forbear giving expression to what our conviction has 
oHen- been, which is, that some would be more consistent with 
their own way of preaching if they were more frequently to take 
no text at all, but were simply to preach such things from the 
Word, and from their own experience, as they might feel laid upon 
their minds at the time; and in preaching which they might be 
more free and at home without a text than with one. Such a 
textless way of preaching as this would, moreover, be in all pro
babilty a greater relief to the minds of some spiritual hearers than 
otherwise. Such persons as are always a little vexed when the 
text itself is not unfolded, no matter how well they may hear in 
other respects, would perhaps be the better pleased. 

After these few critical remarks upon some sermons of popular 
and other preachers, but more particularly out of our connexion, 
and after a few kindly-meant remarks in reference to the preach
ing of any good men who may not be over-textual in their minis
try, we have now to give an opinion of the sermon under review, 
as preached by a Christian friend and fellow-labourer in the 
gospel at Eastbourne. 

The sermon, then, is a plain, simpl11, truthful, experimentai 
one, and we can say that we quite enjoyed the reading of it. It, 
moreover, escapes all criticism in reference to the working out of 
any methodical division, by dispensing with such method alto
gether; and it as modestly avoids meddling with such profound 
prophetical mysteries as those contained in the book of " The 
Revelation," out of which the text is taken. Neither is there 
anything advanced from the text but what it will jm,tly allow 
without any straining. 

The every-day experience of a child of God, and this, backed 
up with sound cj.octrine, is the main current that flows through 
all its pages, and for this reason alone we have no doubt that 
the sermon will find a welcome in a more extended circle of 
Christian friends than the little gathering who heard it preached. 

Without finding fault with anything, yet one l~ttle inaccuracy 
will bear rectifying. The word II Revelation," as 1t stands at the 
head of the sermon, is in the plural, and is called" ~evelatio~s," 
which implies more revelations than one; whereas m the Bible 
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it stands in the singular, and is called "Revelation." Neithel' 
is it correct to follow the headiu5, or title, which either our 
translators or others have given to the book, and to call it "The 
Revelation of St. John," because it is not the Revelation of John 
at all, but is emphatically "The Revelation of Jesus Christ" 
and which he sent and signified "by his nngel unto his serva~t 
John." Little inaccuracies in quoting Scripture may sometimes 
affect great truths more than we are aware of. Just as the in
accurate way in which it is so common to hear Jno. i. 18 quoted 
may affect the great truth of the Indivisibility of the Godhead. 
The passage reads: " No man hath seen God at any time; the 
only-begotten Son, which is in the bosom of the Father, he bath 
declared him." But how frequently, when reference is made to 
the mission of Christ in coming into the world to save sinners, is 
it the case that Christ is said to have l(!{t the Father's bosom, or 
that he came from the bosom of the Father. But the passage 
referred to does not sa J so; but it states the very opposite. It 
shows, in the most iemn and blessed way, to our mind, that 
when Christ was iu u.lle world, when he was down here as Jeho
vah's Servant, an as the Mediator, yet as the ineffably blessed 
Son of the Fathe1 , he was at that very time, and during all that 
time, in the Father's bosom. So that the Indivisibility of the 
Divine Essenee was in no way affected by One of the glorious 
Persons of the ever-blessed Trinity in Unity assuming human 
nature, and sojourning, as the Man of sorrows, in this world of 
woe. "The Word was made flesh, and dwelt among us;" and 
yet, as the Only-begotten of the Father, he had not to come out 
of, or away from, the bosom of the Father, in order to dwell 
among us, but was a/,l the time in the bosom of the Father. -

Our judgment may be correct enough, with regard to a truth, 
whilst our expressions, unconsciously so to ourselves, may clash 
with the truth our judgment agrees with; and for this reason it 
is better, when we are enabled, so far to guard our way of speak
ing of any divine truth that it may in no way suffer by the way 
we speak of it. 

The following extract from the sermon under notice, and which 
is taken from the beginning of the sermon, contains an observa
tion which we shall be too glad if it has its proper effect on the 
minds of the "some people" for whom it was intended: 

"We see in the w.ords of the text what sort of a man the apostle 
John was. He had great grace in his own soul, and he wanted to see 
the churches really prospering. This is not the case with some people; 
they want to see churches torn asunder, and broken to pieces. See 
what a difference there is between John and such people." 

11r. Huntington says that some Christians are like sea-gulls,
tbey are the busiest in a storm. "\Ve fear such persons were not 
all confined to Mr. Huntington's day, but that there is a sprink
ling of such now, some of whom are members of churches; and, 
b.ccording to Mr. Huntington's description, they.are sure to be the 
more active, and to show the greater zeal, when a storm is blow-
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ing ove~ the church. Perhaps, when the atmosphere of the 
church 1s calm and peaceful; when worship goes on with an ac
ceptable pleasantness; when the sheep and lambs of the fold are 
huddled together a little more in the unity of the Spirit; the 
"sea-gulls" will hardly be seen at a prayer-meeting, or an unim
portant church meeting, for three months together; and, perhaps, 
only just once and again at the week evening service for preach
ing. But no sooner is there a little stir in the atmosphere of the 
church, a little unpleasant commotion among the members, a 
something to necessitate the church being called together several 
times in quick succession, than they are sure to make their ap
pearance. Their zeal and activity will be as apparent at such 
times, as tlieir lack of zeal and activity are manifest under other 
circumstances. 

We liave no wish to write bitterly towards any persons; but 
we dare not express a milder wish for the "some people," who 
not only "want to see churches torn asunder and broken to 
pieces," but are often too forward to put their own hands to the 
work, than that the observation in the sermon to which we have 
called attention may strike hard, and do a deal of good. 

Our readers need not be afraid, because the sermon opens 
with a sharply-reproving remark upon the doings of some, that 
the sermon runs on too much in that strain. So far from this, 
the sermon, as we have before stated, eends forth quite an opposite 
stream of thought, and just such a stream as will, no doubt, 
prove acceptable to those who appreciate simple experimental 
preaching. Our own heart was sad enough with domestic grief, 
and our mind enough depressed with other trials, to make our 
friend's sermon very suitable to our own spiritual condition, at 
the time the sermon fell into our hands. We could follow our 
brother with pleasure and comfort from page to page, and espe
cially in such parts as the following: 

" Sometimes we feel so little of grace, it seems like a spark on a 
raging ocean; yet its being kept alive shows the wisdom, power, and 
mercy of God, and also proves his faithfulness, ancl shows that he 
rests in his love. The grace of God is exceedingly rich and free to 
the vilest sinners; if it had not been so, it would not have dropped 
into my heart, and I should always be without the soft feeling grace 
creates. But I am not always without it; though sometimes I have to 
go mourning without the sun. We :1re too dark to see, too dead to 
feel, without tho Lord's light and life. Thus all our springs are in 
him. His teaching will make 11 man uucrown himself, and crown the 
ever-blessed head of Jesus Christ. We lrnve reason to bless God for 
trying dispensations, as well as for comforting ones. He is pleased to 
send them, because he can see farther th11n you. You can only see 
where you are. He knows what strength you will need, a°:d how to 
fortify you. He strenothens your mind by those very thwgs that 
seem to pull you to pie~es. I :1,m sure he does." 

Again, farther on iu the sermon: 
"When he first 11pptlared in his public ministry, what excitement I 

How people went :1fter him I But not for long. There may be a 
time of excitemeut uow, with many people, but it leaves a llill,n where 
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it found him. Wl111,t the children of God desire is communion with 
Christ. The souls of God's children grow exceedingly lean if they 
g<'t no comnrnnion with God in prayer. If, when you go to seek him 
in secret, yon cannot find him, your heart is heayy; but if when alone 
yon are ernihled to draw near in the full assurance of faith, it is most 
softening and satisfying. I do not know anything so strengthening 
and encouraging as communion with the Lord; this will keep his 
people comfortably on their feet. ,vhenever the Lord gives some
thing fresh to his people in this way, it revives his work in their souls, 
it gives fresh life to the Holy Spirit's graces within. Jesus Christ is a 
faithful aud true ,vitness, he delivers souls in his own time and way, 
and by what means he will. You may choose this way, God that. 
He shall choose our inheritance for us. You may want the Lord to 
~•ork by some particular way; and he may not work in that way for 
a time. He works like a God. He spoils the pride of all fleshly glory. 
That is what he does in the salvation of his people. Therefore, if 
Christ be compared to a way, not one footstep of that way must be of 
human devising, or be trodden by our skill. No I All must be ordered 
by him who is perfect in knowledge. Faith is "the gift of God;'' "the 
substance of things hoped for, the evidence of things not seen." If 
the Lord has brought you into sweet and holy and secret freedom of 
soul, you have felt spoiled for the world, and, perhaps·, unfit for all 
worldly things, your mind being so taken up with Christ." 

We trust we can say as much about communion with the 
Lord, from an experience of its blessedness. Nothing is more 
confirming to our faith; and nothing keeps us, amidst the bil
lows of tri:bulation, so firmly on our feet, as does a little real 
felt fellowship with the Lord in his sufferings. If our activity 
in religion be most in this direction, we shall be too thankful to 
be kept dull, inactive, and stupid in a work of strife and dis
union. 

With this recommendation of friend Bradford's sermon, and 
which we hope will tend to increase rather than diminish its 
sale, we close our remarks. 

~hitnnrtJ. 
JOHN GILES.-On April 24th, 1877, aged 64, John Giles, of Gnunt 

House, Standlake, near Witney, and member of the church at Abingdon. 
In 1868 he was led in the providence of God to attend the above place 

of worship. The first minister he heard there vras the late Mr. Mortimer, 
of Chippenham, and was very much favournd in hearing. The text was 
Isa. :x:li. 14: "Fear not, thou worm Jacob." It was to him a time of 
soul refreshing. About four months after, his b_eloved wife, ~ho ~lso 
had been made a partaker of grace, was constrained to go with him ; 
and on Lord's day, July 25th, 1869, they were both received as members 
of the church. He ever manifeEted a very deep concern for the welfare 
of Zion, and by the grace of God continued a consistent, humble, and 
useful member to the close of his life. 

The first time I was favoured to sec him waii on Lord's day, June 
30th, 18i2, when supplying at the Abbey chapel; and from ~ur first 
interview to the day of his death we held unbroken fellowsh1p. He 
·.ve.s ofttimes very deeply tried respecting his etcrnJJ.l state. Wh;en on 
a visit to his house, I have heard him expressing the deep anguish of 
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his soul, fearing that there was nothing but eternal condemnation before 
him. But the Lotd wns pleased to favour him very much, at times, 
tinder the ministry of the word; at which times his heart was enlarged 
with the testimony of the Holy Spirit, revealing Jesus Christ to him 
as all his Salvation, Rock, Refuge, Wisdom, Righteousness, Sanctifica
tion, and Redemption. 

The following is from his own pen, and gives an account of his call by 
grace: "At the age of 14 I was the sub.feet of religioas impressions. 
I was at that time nt school at Oxford. My tutor had a chapel of his 
own, where I, with the rest, attended. In the summer months, he used 
to take a house at Reddington, for the benefit of the country air, whither 
on a Lord's day evening, after the service, he occasionally took a couple 
of the boys to sleep, returning on the Monday morning in time for 
schooL At the time before referred to it came to my turn. As we 
were walking along (I can see the very spot now in my mind's eye), he 
took me by the arm, and repeated the passage: ' Wherefore come out 
from among them, and be ye separate, saith the Lord, and touch not the 
unclean thing; and I will receive you.' (2 Cor. vi. 17.) This I did not 
forget for some time; but at length it wore off, as I believe everything 
will, until, as the poet says, the time arrives, 

"'Notto propose, but call by grace.' 
"After this, I went on about as usual; for although, through God's 

pr~venting mercy, I never was suffered to run into those depths of sins that 
many do, I have been led to see since that it was not through want of a 
disposition; for I had a heart as full of evil as it was possible to hold. 
As Paul says, 'There is no difference; for all have sinned, and come 
short of'the glory of God.' Therefore I have nothing to boast of, or 
glory in befot'e Goel; but everything to be ashamed of, and humbled for 
before him, and my mouth stopped. 

"When I was o:bout the age of 16 or 17, we had what I considered 
then a 'pious' man as cowman upon the form, who used to be con
tinually singing hymns, and appeared to be very happy; also he used to 
talk to me on the subject of religion, and wished me to be happy too; 
and I thought in my way I would try. I therefore attended a place of 
worship with him, and ,vas very zealous in the prosecution of various 
religious duties. At this time, I had some knowledge of my sinnership, 
and some qualms of conscience; but thought by reformation, good l:ving, 
and a strict attention to the means of grace, all would be right. About this 
time, the clergyman of the parish wished my parents to send me to him 
for instruction preparntory to confirmation, I remember attending, I 
think, about twice, with another about my own age. But, alas! It was 
the blind leading the blind; for I am sure he fell into the ditch, and if I 
ho.d not been taught better, I should have followed him. 

"But there was something better in store for me, though not then. 
The Lord's time was not yet come. Just at this time, the Lord laid 
his h\rnd very heavily upon me, and brought me down upon a b:d 
of nfiliction. I think, to the best of my recollection, I was kept Ill 

the furnace for 13 weeks, and my life was despaired of. I felt I was 
not prepared to die. ;\,] v true state ns a sinner began to be opened 
up unto me. I knew not what to do. Fear cmcl trembling seized hold 
upon me. I cried for mercy, but could not see how mercy coul~ come to 
Ille; for I had not found out as yet the channel throng~ which m~rcy 
could flow to a poor sinner. It plerised the Lord to rn1se me up from 
that bed of affliction. I now became anxious to know what I must do 
to bo so.ved, and I begn,n to set about it in ~ood earu~st, doing all I 
could, attending church very punctually, reridtng my Bible o.nd all the 
good books I could get. At length, my mother wished me to go with 
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her to the •sacrament;' for my parents were brought up and instructed 
in the principles of the Established Church. I shall neve1· forget the 
occasion. If e\'€r trembling and fearfulness took hold of CL poor soul, it 
was mine as I knelt before the communion rails. I shook from head to 
foot.. My sins seemed to be all brought to remembrance; and now to all 
the rest I had added the abominable sin of hypocrisy, and was eating 
and drinking damnation to myself. My hand so trembled I could 
scarcely hold the cup or the bread. 

"From this time the fountain of the great deep of my soul was 
broken up. I felt my awful state as a condemned sinner before God, 
and nothing but wrath and damnation seemed before me. I knew not 
what to do, or whither to go for help. Such a sense of guilt laid hold upon 
me, and ot the justice of God in punishing it, that I was almost afraid 
to move, and often looked round and thought the devil must be at my 
elbow, to take me o.way body and soul together. At other times, when 
working in the garden, und thinking of my dreadful state and condition, 
I have thought the earth would open and swallow rue up, and I have 
thrown down the tool that I had in my hand, and hastened indoors. 

"I was in this wretched state for some months, without one ray of 
light shining upon my dark, wretched, confused and guilty soul. At 
length, I heard by some means, which I cannot now remember, that 
there were some people called Riptists, who worshipped in an old cottage ; 
and I thought I would go and hear what the preacher had to say. I felt I 
wanted pardon, but how or where to get it I knew not. I attended, 
and thought the preaching was different from what I had eve1· hear,l 
before. He spoke cf the Saviour Jesus, as coming to seek and save lost 
sinners; of .his shedding his blood on the cross, as the ransom-price for 
our pardon;· also of the work of the Holy Spirit in convincing, renewing, 
and sanctify:ng the soul. It was indeed all new to me. Now light 
began to dawn upon my soul. I felt my need of that Saviour whom I 
had heard preached, and longed to call him mine. Still the load was 
not removed from my conscience, but I was as one emerging out of the 
deepest darkness. The Holy Spirit had done his first work to convince 
of sin, and the law hatl worked terror and wrath in my conscience, and 
iome secret springing oflove to the dear Saviour had taken place. Still 
it was not made plain to my soul how God could forgive the sinner and 
yet be a just God. One evening, a stranger came to preach in the cottage, 
and he took for his text Ps. xlix. 7, 8: 'None of them can by any means 
redeem his brother, nor give to God a ransom for him; for the redemp
tion of their soul is precious, and it ceaseth for ever.' I believe God made 
nse of this blessed portion of his Word to show to me the whole scheme 
of redemption; how it wall effected, by whom it was effected, and for 
whom; and, best of all, that guilty, hell-deserving, unworthy me was 
included in the number, The blessed Spirit sweetly applying the words 
to my soul, peace flowed in; the angry billows were hushed; and Jesus 
said, 'Peace, be still;' and there was a great calm. 

"I think it was about this time I heard that dear man of God, Mr. 
Shorter, from these words: 'And they were pricked in their hearts, 
and said unto Peter and to the rest of the apostles, ,vhat shall we do?' &c. 
This was, I believe, a time of the Spirit's power, and a great help 
to me. 

"Ha,·ing uow been led by the teaching of the blessed Spirit to know 
1rnd feel something of the preciousness of Jc~us, and Goel.'s way of sal_va
tion, I was anxious to follow him as one of Im found sheep. In readmg 
the New Te.tameut, I saw that they who believed were baptized, and 
added to the church. A desire spraug up in my .soul to follow Jesus 
in that blessed ordinance; and in April, 1833, I was baptizcd and join11d 
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the church meeting together nt Conte, Oxfordshire, where I continued 
until I wns constrained in the providence of my God to go to Abingdon." 

I saw him a few days before his death, when he was so filled with the 
goodness and loving-kindness of his God, and the Holy Spirit so sweetly 
testified of Jesus Christ nnd his eternal union with him, that he said, 
ff I have not n care. I nm in the Lord's hand for life or for death." 

I now give a few of his dying words, as taken down by his dear sorr. 
"At times, he said during the night before his death, 'How long he is 
coming! I long to go.' I repeated the verse: 

ff' Jesus, lover of my soul,'" 
which expresrnd the exact feelings of his mind. He then said, very 
plainly, 'I shnll not go home to-night.' I repeated,' All the days of my 
appointed time will I wait.' He then said,' Very near!' and went on 
to say, 'I have just caught a glimpse of the pearly gates.' I left him to 
get some little request fulfilled, leaving him with my dear mother and 
the nurse. 

When I returned, his glad spirit had taken its flight to glory, without 
a struggle or a groan, to join the spirits 0f just men made perfect." 

R. VARDER., 

JOHN CIRCUIT.-On May 10th, 1877,aged 23, John Circuit, of Eaton 
Bray. 

He was permitted to run in the ways of sin until a few months before 
his death, when the Lord afflicted him with consumption, and brought 
his poor weak tabernacle very low. Death stared him in the face. At 
the same time, he was convinced that he had an immortal soul, which 
would lb·e when his body was dead. This brought him into trouble as 
to what would become of his soul in the hour of death. H~ sent for me 
to go and see him. When I went, I found him very desirous to know 
about eternal things. When I entered the room, tears ran down bis 
face. He said, "I am glad you are come. I hope you will talk to me, 
and read and pray with me." I answered, "I will, by the Lord's help.'' 
He said, "I hope you will; for I am in such trouble about my soul as 
nobody knows. I hope the Lord will save me. I sometimes think he 
never will; for I have been such a great sinner. I ha,e been a swearer, and 
everything that is had; nnd I think sometimes I shall be lost. But I 
hope he will save me. I can't look anywhere but to him.'' I said, 
"How long have you had these things on yonr mind?" He replied, 
"For some tinie 1 have been convinced what a sinner I am; and when 
I have been at chapel, and heard the preachers talk about sin, and what 
it has done, it has made me so that I could not hold my head up, and I 
have been forced to hang it down and cry. When I have heard Mr. W. 
and Mr. 'f. preach, what they hnve snid nnd whnt I hn'l'e felt have 
made me so that I could hardly sit on my seat." I said, "I um glad to 
hear it, for it is a good thing to be convinced by the Spirit of God. And 
if the Spirit of God has com·inced you that you are a sinner in his sight, 
and has made you in trouble about it, he will not leave the work of his 
handa. Jesus came to save sinners, and to help them that ha Ye no help 
in themselves.'' "Yes," he said; "but will he help me? Thut's what I 
want to know." I answered, "I hope the Lord will re'l'eal it to you. 
None but he can do it." He said, "I hope he will." I read to him 
about the prodigal son, and told him how his father received him and 
pardoned him. He said," Yes, his futht·r lo,·ed him." I replied," Yl'S, 

his father did )o\'e hiru; nnd 'like as a father piticth his children, so 
the Lord pitieth them t hut fear him.'" I t~ld him what _Jesus did to 
save sinners, and about his sufferings that he 1mght sn'l'e all his p~ople from 
eternal torments. He said," I wish I knew he suffered and died for me. 
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I was thinking last night about being lost for ever, and what it must 
be. I know I deserve to be sent to hell for ever, for my sin11 are so 
great." I answered, "Paul was a great sinner, but Jesus was a greater 
Saviour; and he sa,·ed Paul. And we read of many great sinners in thp 
Bible that were saved by Jesus; and if he has broken your heart, and 
made you pray to him, it is a proof that you belong to him." He said, 
"I wish I could pray. l'Ye tried many times, but with broken words; 
and I tell the Lord what I want, that there is nothing in this world that 
I long for, only to know that I belong to him." I told him that the 
Lord did not take notice of the words so much as he did of the heart'; 
and tbat the hymn said: 

"Prayer is the soul's sincere desire, 
Utter'd or unexpress'd." 

"Yes," he said; " he knows our hearts; and he knows that I am very 
s~rry for wha! a sinner I_ have been." ~ asked ~im, "Are y<lµ afro.id to 
die?" He said," Sometunes I feel afraid; but 1f I knew I should ~o tQ 
heaven I should like to die now." I said, "You will not be here much 
longer. I hope your prayer will be answered; and if it is, let some onl) 
know before you die." He said, "I have been thinking about it. If I 
can speak, I will tell some one whetl1er I am going right or not." 

I visited him many times after this, and found him still in trouble 
about his soul. The fruits of godly repentance were, I believe, in his 
heart. This encouraged me to cry to God in prayer, that he would 
manifest salvation to his sonl, and that he might leave a testimony 
behind him that he was gone to be with the Lord, which is far better. 

One eveniag I went to see him. I said, "How is it with you now, 
John? Do you feel any better in your mind?" He said, "Not much. · I 
try to pray, and I seem as if I can't pray. I seem as if I don't know 
anything. I wish I could think more about Jesus. I like when some
one talks to me about him." I said, " Yes ; he is the best Friend ·to 
talk about." He said, " I wish I knew morn !!,bout him." I said, " I 
believe you will go to heaven to be with him soon." He said, "I hope 
I shall ; that will be better than being here, will it not?" I told him 
that Jesus was the Star of Bethlehem; and I hoped that one day 
he would see tbat Star, and be like him. He said, "I hope I shall. 
I love to hear about him. I don't want to see any of my old companions. 
I like to he11r the Lord's people." 

A few min'ltes before he died, he desired to be got out of bed. His 
father got him out on the side of the bed; but he could not sit up. 
Death was upon him. His father saw that his end was nigh, and said, 
"John, you will not be here long. How is it with you now?" He 
said, " Ail is right; " and died in his father's arms, " Blessed are the 
dead that die in the Lord." E. SHORT. 

Eaton Bray, 

Euu BAl:1-Es.-On Dec. 11th, 1877, aged Gl, Eliza Baines, of Stam
ford. 

She was a very quiet, unassuming woman. Seldom could you get any
tbiag from her respecting soul matters; but she was a regular attendant 
upon the means of grace, and very earnest, prayerful, and consistent in 
her life. 

I saw her several times during her last illness, which was from an in
ward tumour. She gradually wasted awa_v:. I found her in a good frame 
of miad, in which, though not in great distress, she waij earnestly de
Biring the manifested presence of the Lord. The words were: "0 ! Do 
come, blessed JeBus!" I was anxious to hear something from her re
bflecting thtJ Lord's dealings with her soul, but co11ld.not for a time draw 
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nnything out. On the last Lord's day she was alive, Dec. 9th, she seemed 
a~le to converse. 8he then spok~ of the time when the Lord first beg11,n 
with her, how she felt hersell a. srnner, and did not know wha.t to do, but 
eoul<l not tell what this change in her feelinas meant. 8he said she was 
in much distress through guilt, fo1· a length 

0

of time. Then she spoke of 
her delivernncc, and how she was led to pray, and at length felt all her 
sins pardoned, and was very happy. Many years of darkness, doubt, and 
fonr follo\ve<l, which kept her in a ver.v low place. She described her
self as having been_ in the valley with l'rir. Fearing and Ready-to-Halt; 
but she had had httle helps by the way under preaching, &c. I said, 
"You heard Mr. Philpot many years?" ''Yes," she said; "one special 
time I can remember, wheu I felt as if I was the only one in the chapel. 
All the sermon was for me. All was personal." After prayer, I left her. 
This was her dying testimony to me. She had a very bad night after 
speaking of these things; and the enemy took advantage of her; but on 
Monday night, her last night alive, she enjoyed the presence of her 
Lord. Her sister told me she had had a very blessed night, and died on 
the Tuesday morning. Well may we say, What hath grace wrought! 

R.M.R. 

JOHN RussELL.-On Dec. 16th, 18i7, agerl 78, John Russell, of 
Colernc, Wilts. 

It is now more than 40 years since he was first awakened to a concern 
about his state. The work of the Spirit in him was not so deep as in 
many, but was gradualiy carried on. At length he was brought clearly 
out into the truth of the doctrines and ordinances of the Lord's house, 

.and was baptized and joined the church at Colerne, with which he re
mained united till his death. 

Through a long lifll he was very graciously helped to walk and act so as 
to adorn the gospel which he professed. Humble and lowly in his spirit, 
and a striver in every way according to truth for the peace and prosperity 
of Zion, the friends at Colerne feel his loss. He took a warm interest 
in the Sabbath school. I have heard him reading and addressing the 
children on a Sabbath afternoon with the zeal of youth, while his head 
was blossoming fo1· the grave, being between 70 and 80 years of age. 
I n~ed not say more to confirm t~e truth of how much he was esteemed 
by the teachers of the Sabbath school. He met with them till the last, 
and his warm-heartedness for the cause at Colerne, even on his dying 
bed, was to me remarkable. 

I saw him with one of the deacons the day before he died. In his 
life he was generally kept in a low, doubting, trembling state, with 
many fears; but he was then sweetly delivered from every fear 11nd care, 
waiting the summons to depart. I said to him, "Do you still pray for 
Zion?" "Yes," said he; "I do continually." We left him calm and 
passive; and thus he lay till the day following, when, without a struggle, 
he breathed his last here in the wilderness. 

I knew him about 20 years, and loved and valued him. I now feel 
that he was one of the many whom the dear Lord has of late taken 
home, who may be called truth-loving, plaiu, aud old-fashioned, and in 
few places shall we now look successfully for the like. 

J Oll:-1 LITTLET0X. 

ELIZADilTII CousIN~.-On Jan. 5th, 18i8, Elizabeth Cousins. 
My dear wife was the ohild of godly parents_. Her dear father.was 

especially favoured, so much so that he has s1nd he has been so ~lied 
with the love of God ~hed abroad in his heart that he has begged of the 
Lord to stay his hand, or take him to himself. She was, I believe, 
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born of the Spirit in ,·ery early life, and by the same gncious Lord 
this life was developed, "first the blade, then the ear, and after that the 
full corn in the ear." The Lord was pleased to moke the ministry of 
those blessed servants of God, Mr. Joseph Irons, Mr. John Hobbs, and 
Mr. Abrahams, a 'l"ery specie.I blessing to her, 

·we were married in 1853, and after a time became members at Regent 
Street chapel, dear Mr. Abrahams receiving us; and through the Lord's 
blessing he was a "nursing father" to us. ,ve then became members 
,'l'ith that eminent senant of God, Mr. Hobbs, under whose very search
ing, yet establishing ministry my wife's faith grew exceedingly. We 
remained at Staining Lane till the good man's death, and then returned 
to Regent Street, where the Lord graciously many many times made his 
word through our dear pastor, as his messenger, very refreshing to her 
soul. All glory to his holy and reverend Name. Amen. 

The 25 years of our married life have been a period of very much and 
distressing affliction, u.nd varied suffering to her, and of very great care, 
anxiety, and sorrow to me. About 20 years ago she Wlls very danger
ously ill, and her life was despaired of. In this affliction (fever and 
bronchitis) she was 'l"ery specially blessed by the Lord in her soul. 
Hart's hymn, " Happy the man," &c., but particularly verse 4, was made 
very sweet, and, to use her own words, "her experience." She ever after 
would call this her hymn. I felt at the time, and said, the Lord made her 
affliction a very great blessing to me; but I need not say this has since 
been tried as by fire. It cha.stened my spirit, and showed the grace of 
God in her. 

Her last illness came upon her very suddenly. Sl:e consulted Dr. Y. 
on Nov. 23rd; and on the 25th went to chapel for the last time. After 
this, she got gradually weaker and weaker. Her breathing was very 
distressing. 'l'he Lord in his great love and mercy took her home to 
enjoy an eternal Sabbath on Jan. 5th. The cause of her death was 
bronchitis. Her Christian character may be justly described as "Hope
ful." (See Banyan.) Her place, I believe, was Mary's, at the Master's 
feet; a low place, but no doubt the best place for a poor sinner to be 
found in. This spirit of gracious humility abode with her till the last, 
Onr contention was which should be the greater sinner. 

The following a:re a few of many things I noted. In the earlier part 
of her last illness she said to me," The Lord is teaching me in a sovereign 
way, as he only can and does teach; and he says to me, 'Did not be that 
made that which is without, make that which is within also?'" This I 
understood as having reference to onr great concern and anxiety about 
her body, the soul being more important. The last few weeks were, 
when conscious, spent in earnest, importunate, fervent prayer; t~e fre
qnent, but not vain, repetition being, "God be merciful to me, ~ smner. 
U visit me-my soul-with thy salvation! Cause thy face to shrne upon 
me. 0 that closer I could cleave to thy bleeding dying breast." She 
added, "His hold is our security. Preserved, preserved. 

"Poor child, maternal love alone 
Preserves thee first and last." 

I said to her, "Underneath are the e'l"erlasting arms." . She replied, 
"Yes; but I am so low." I repeated the verse, and she said," Yes, yes. 
Bless the Lord, 0 my soul." Being, as I suppose, tempted by the great 
enemy, she said," Save, Lord! 0 that n:y life '!lay not be _found among the 
unclean. No Satan· no, no, no.'' She then said to me, with great earnest
ness," I cann

1

ot giv~ up my hope. I am so filthy." And then, as if drawn 
to the blessed Object of faith, she said, "'Vhat a wondrrful God! Jesus, 
Saviour; Saviour, do not go too far. Saviour, do not tarry long." ~ 
quoted a line of Hart's: 
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11 Saviour is his unctuous name;" 
and she repeated it ,vith much solemnity, adding, "Save, Lord. I am 
saved in the Lord Jesus... I quoted Hart: 

"Rich Lord, bestow on all 
Pure gold, well tried by fire," &c. 

And the text: "The Lord is rich unto all that call upon him." She 
responded, 11 Yes, and al ways the same. No change, no change. I want 
to praise him. Help me to praise him." She repeated the following 
Aentences as in a way of prayer and desire: "To know he loved me.
Kept by the power of God.-The precious blood of the Lamb.-A great 
Saviour for o. great sinner. 0 yes !-Mercy.-God be mercifol.-To 
know I am thy child. I o.m thy child.-Preserved; only safe here; no
where else; 0 no!-

11 • Leave, 0 leave me not a.lone; 
Still support and comfort me.' 

-Cast me not away from thy presence ; take not thy Holy Spirit from 
me." This prayer, together with, "Blot out my transgressions," was 
very frequently and solemnly put up. Another very constant cry was: 
"Unfold thy word to my soul." Through the whole of one night, and 
at other times, it was: "My soul, wait thou only upon God," &c. 

11 Clothe my soul, and make it fit, 
With humility and love." 

Kent's hymn (104): 
" Great Rock, for weary sinners made," 

was very sweet to her; also Hart's (111): 
"Lord, when I hear," &c. 

e11pecially verse 3, as it so aptly described her felt condition before God. 
Once she said, 11 I want to live on high. Let me go home. Thy will be 
done, I love thee; reign supreme. Take not thy Holy Spirit from me." 

The most frequent and fervent breathing of her soul (I pray and 
believe I she.II never forget its earnest einphe.sis) was: "Lord Jesus, I 
cannot do without thee. I cannot live without thee. I cannot die 
without thee. Lord Jesus, thou knowest I cannot do without thee." She 
would say to me," He knows I cannot do without him;.''. and then again 
address the Lord in the same words. 

This life of faith and prayer is now exchanged for praise,-eternal, 
uninterrupted praise; and I desire to praise and bless the Lord for his 
great grace and mercv to her,-" The grace of God, and the gift by 
grace." "The gift of God is eternal life, through Jesus Christ our Lord." 
Amen. ___ S. C. 

ELIZA PALFREMAN.-On Je.n.13th, 1878, aged 64.,Eliza Pe.lfremaa,of 
Leicester. 

Mrs. Palfreme.n was brought up in the Established Church. When 
she was in her 25th year, she visited a godly sister at Hereford, and was 
induced by her to hear Mr. Venn, a gracious minister of the Church of 
England. She was exceedingly struck wit-h the solemn manner in which 
he read the prayers, so different to what she had been accustomed to. 
She felt a solemnity pervade her mind, and was persuaded there was 
something more in religion then she had previously imagined. She was 
led to reflect upon her past life of folly end sin, and to consider her state 
of mind, and she flc'it condemned in her conscience before God, and that, 
if she died in her present ~tale, hell must be her portion. She knew God 
had not been in all her thoughts, and she had disliked those who pro
fessed religion. Sh8 says, in her own description left in writing of this 
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time, "I could not suppress my te1us. So !lbsorbed Wlls I with my stllto 
the.t I knew nothing of the text or sermon. When I retu1·ned from 
church, I went to my room. I knelt, down, llnd tried to prlly; bl!.t I 
could n?t find words. I could only weep and ~roan. I had been taught 
fro~ childhood one of the Church pl'llyers, whtch I had previously used; 
but 1t never crossed my mind, neither did I nor could I ever use it agnin. 
I returned to my home, but could not get rid of my gloomy feelings. I 
could not enjoy the world now; and I felt that I had not a hope of o. 
better life beyond the grave unless I lived a more holy lire. This I bego.n 
to try to do. I read my Dible daily, llnd tried to pray. I endeavoured 
to avoid fiery thing which I thought displeasing to God. I made vows 
to do and not to do certain things; but tht:y were soon broken; and in
stead of becoming wore holy, I felt I got more sinful. After I had been 
trying thus to serve the Lord, I was tempted to go to the theatre with 
a friend; but O what I felt whilst there! I knew nothing that was 
going on, for I feared that the building would fall on me, nnd that I 
should sink into hell, as I felt I deserved to do. 0 how I promised, as 
before God, if ever I got out safely, never to enter such a place again; 
and through being kept, I never did." · 

She goes on: " I then began to work with all my might to be fit for 
heaven; and in this way I worked altogether nearly three years, till all 
my strength was gone, and all hope cut off. I could not do right, for 
sin, sin was in everything. Nothing in the Bible appeared fo1· me but 
the curses, One day, while earnestly pleading with the Lord for par
don, these words came in: ',vhatsoever ye ask in faith, believing, ye 
shall receive.' I wanted the pardon of my sins, but could not believe. 
I felt, and do this day,' In self no power have I.' But I felt a little en
couraged to press on. I was now in a sad state, weak in body, and 
racked in mind. 

" One Lord's day morning, I was on my knees before the Lord, beg
ging for mercy, and feeling I must be lost unless the Lord saved me; 
when suddenly I was given a faith's discovery of Jesus hanging on th, 
cross for my sins. _In one instant all the burden of my sins was gone; 
my soul was filled with lo\'111 and gratitude to God. I sprang from my 
knees, and began to praise God with a lightened heart for showing such 
great mercy to me, a hell-deserving sinner. I could do nothing all day 
but praise. The fear of death and hell was no\V gone, and I felt it would 
have been heaven to have departed then. I felt in a new world. The 
very trees seemed to praise him. I wanted then to ' tell to sinners round, 
what a dear Saviour I had found.'" 

We have given these accounts of Mrs. Palfreman according to her own 
words, as no one can BO well describe such experiences as the person who 
goes through them. After this, Mrs. Palfreman was for 20 years a 
schoolmistress in the Church of England. This, she says, tended greatly 
to bondage her; she felt there was something lacking in the ministry; 
she could not get what she wanted. She often was in great darkness, 
and lost the sweetness of 1ihe deliverance she had experienced; but had 
it renewed again and again in some degree. 

About 16 years ago, she first was led to a place of truth, and she felt 
the preaching suited her feelings, and never wished afterwards to hear 
anything else. At this time she heard one speak from J er. xxxi. pt. 3. 
,vhen she returned from chapel, and was dwelling on the subject, these 
words were applied with great power: "I have loved thee with 0.11 eve1"
lasting love." "I had," she writes, "to leave the room, and weep to the 
praise of the mercy I'd found." 

In a great trial these words were sweetly comforting to her: " Ilut 
continue thou in the things which thou hast learned and hast been as-
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eured of," &c. And when, in the year 1870, much tried a.bout death, 
these words were applied sweetly by the Spirit, as she believes: "There 
is hope in thy end." She herself writes as follows: "I have attended 
Mr. He.zlerigg's ministry for the last ten years (this was written about 
1875), and joined the church. Many, many times have I under his 
ministry been strengthened and encouraged, and sometimes brought in to 
the sweet liberty of the gospel. One of his sermons, from Judg. xiii. 23, 
led me be.ck sweetly to see not only that the Lord had shown me what 
a law-breaker I had been, and a hell-deserving sinner, but that he had 
told me something many times, that had made me feel what no man could 
give me, and I could not give myself, even the pardon of my sins, and 
his love shed a.broad in my heart." 

Mrs. Pe.lfremo.n joined our church, at that time meeting fo:- worship 
in Alfred S_treet, though at the present time in Zion Chapel, in the year 
1871. Now, we think, in writing accounts of our brethren and sisters, 
it is proper to follow to e. certain extent the Scripture method. We do 
not find in Gop's Word that the faults of saints are entirely kept out of 
sight. They e.r~ not set before us as a sort of faultless models. No! 
Their imperfections a.re tenderly but truthfully delineated. There is only 
one faultless Model,-the King of saints, the Lord Jesus. Well, then, 
though our late friend walked on the whole in an orderly, consistent 
manner, and was a woman of great truthfulness, uprightness, and in
tegrity, she had her imperfections. There was about her a natural 
severity Qf cha.re.cter, and unfortunately there was not that congeniality 
of disposition in her and her husband which could make her love and 
esteem him as such a relationship demanded. Consequently, she fell, at 
the time of his death, under church censure, on account of a certain de-
gree of neglect displayed towards him, and a harshness which the church 
could not but manifest its disapproval of. But in these very circum
stances, we believe, the reality of grace in Mrs. Palfreman was mani
fested. She humbled herself beneath the juilt censures of the church, 
confessed her fault, and was therefore by the church forgiven and re
stored to the full rights of membership. It would not have been faithful 
to have kept back this matter; indeed, we think the genuineness of 
Mrs. Pe.lfreme.n's l'eligion and the power of divine gruce were much 
manifested in these circumstances. No one but herself, we believe, could 
really appreciate the trials and difficulties of her position; but all could 
or ought to have appreciated the grace which enabled her to humble 
herself beneath the censure of her fellow-members. 

After this, she continued to walk with the church in a consistent 
manner. We must pass by much, and come to the end. She suffered 
much in her last illness; indeed, during pa.rt of the time, all her strength 
seemed required to bear the Lord's will with patience. For the most 
pa.rt, she was kept firmly resting upon the Rock, Christ Jesus. As she 
again and again testified to the writer, 11 She knew whom she had be
lieved," &c. At times, he gave her some sweet visits of bis love. On 
one occasion, the 758th hymn (Gudsby's Selection) was very sweet to her, 
especially the words: 

"Not in angel', 
But in his dear covenant love." 

She felt that what she was passing through was fro~ the ~~venant love 
of a God in Cb'rist. On another occasion, when the writer v1S1ted her, she 
told him that when in much exercise of mind the Lord had given her 
these words: "So then ufter he had done the will of God, he obtained 
the promise;" assuring' her mind that, ufter she had sulfel'ed all his ,~ill 
below she should inhorit the blessin"' in Christ. It was on this occas1011 
,.lu~t V:..e knelt down and pmyed wit!~ hel', and begged the gracious Lord 
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thl\t she might gllin the victory through the blood of tho Ll\mb; and 
when we rose from our knees and wished her farewell, she lifted up her 
hands, and her counten11nce brightened as she said," Yes, I shall be a 
conqueror through the blood of the Lamb;" and this she repeated. \Vo 
parted from her with a sweet persuasion that if we never met again on 
earth, we should in heaven. We only saw her once after this, for a few 
minutes. Her sufferings were extremely great, but she was still resting 
upon Christ. His blood, his righteousness, and Jesus himself in his 
blessed Person, were all her confidence. Those who stood around her 
bed at the last have told us that, on being asked if she was happy, she 
said, tlS audibly as her poor foiling strength admitted, " Happy, happy, 
happy;" and breathed her last. 

"WHAT I DO THOU KNOWEST NOT NOW:; BUT 
THOU SHAL1' KNOW HEREAFTER." 

MY heart was sad, for sorrow deep had pierced its inmost core; 
Repining then, I turn'd from all that I had loved before; 
Thus murmurings dark against Him rose who is too wise to err, 
As though my puny reason could be his interpreter, 

And why, I thought, do fairest flowers the soonest fade away? 
And human objects best beloved first fall to death a prey? ' 
While many an aching heart, whose hopes all lie beyond the tomb, 
Is kept awhile to onward toil amid earth's dreary gloom? 

Why doth the heart in silence brood o'er sufferings unredress'd? 
And why are they who strive to rise most fearfully oppreas'd? 
How is it some have pleasures strewn along the path of life, 
'While others' feet, with briers torn, are bleeding in the strife? 

Then through my mind there came a sound, soft,chiding, still,and low: 
"Frail worm, whate'er thou know'st not now thou shalt hereafter 

know." 
"Ah, pardon me, great God," I cried; "I fall before thy throne; 
My follies, sius, and waywardness, all, all to thee are known. 

'' Nor let me ever more rebel against thy sovereign will; 
Whate'er thou doest must be right, if good or seeming ill; 
And for the future !et me trust in thee, who knowest best; 
Give me submission to thy will, I'll leave with thee the rest." 

This heart of minf' sore chast'ning needs; or else I should not care 
To seek a bright inheritance that lasting is and fair. · 
God doth not willingly afflict; he loves his own too well; 
But this proud heart of mine would rise against him and rebel. 

I'll wait a little longt'r here, till Christ shall call me home, 
And I shall hear hi~ welcome voice: "Come, weary pilgrim, come." 
Then in his light, and not my own, tlwse mysteries I shall s~e, 
And say, "He bath clone all things well, who lived and died for me." 

Leicester. E. HENSER, 

WELL, even after a Bethel visit you may be grievously tempted 
to call all that you have met with a delusion; yea, to think that it was 
S.i.tan that was working with thee, and not the living God,-Erskine. 
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A FEW THOUGHTS ABOUT THE FRIEND OF 
SINNERS. 

(Concludedfi·ompage 106.) 

III. WE now come to the third part of our subjed,-what sort 
of sinners Christ receives. We have dwelt upon the way in which 
a sinner is brought, and how it is that he is led to come, that all 
the glory may be given to the Lord. Christ receives sinners. 
But receiving implies coming; and coming, in this case, must be 
true coming, as sinners;; and no man can so come to Christ, as 
a sinner to be saved by him, unless the Father draws him by the 
gift and grace of his Holy Spirit. Well, then, Chriiit receives all 
sorts of sinners, some of all sorts and kinds. We read of the 
nations of them that are saved. No doubt this primarily signi
fies those saved out of the various nations, but it may also leacl 
us to consider the different characteristics, as sinners, of these 
various saved persons. When Noah was commanded to enter 
into the ark, he was told to take in with him some of all the 
creatures, clean and unclean. God brought these various crea
tures, tame or savage, unto Noah, and they went quietly into his 
ark, for God subdued and led them. How blessed a representa
tion of the truth in Christ! Some of all sorts come to him; but 
not one untamed, untaught, and unled by God. The same is 
shown in Peter's sheet. There, within its four corners, were 
all sorts of creatures, wild beasts and tame ones; and Peter was 
told to kill and eat alike of all. These are the elect of God; 
in heaven from eternity in the purposes of God's love; on earth 
in time for the carrying out of those purposes; there killed by 
the law, and quickened by the gospel, and brought to Jesus, who 
receives them, wild and tame alike. 

Here is a furious Saul ruging like a wild beast; but God by his 
grace subdues him. "Lord, what wilt thou have me to do?" 
Here is a Mary Magdalene; but grace subdues her, and she comes 
to the feet of Jesus weeping, washing them with tears, anointing 
them with ointment. Here is a Manasseh, wizard and murderer, 
defiler of God's house, a very king of iniquity; but grace sub
dues him, and he comes to Jesus. And here, on the other hand, 
is a child, Samuel, piously brought np, but not knowing the 

No. 608, t: 
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Lord, or coming to Jesus, until God stands and calls hitn: 
"Samuel, Samuel." 

Christ, then, receives some of all sorts, because some of all 
sorts were ordained to glory, and are brought to Jesus. But let 
us go into particulars. 

Christ receives i_qnorant sinners. He can have compassion 
upon the ignorant. "Good and upright is the Lord; therefore 
will he teach I ignorant] sinners in the way." He received Nico
t1emus, a type, as it were, of ignorance. He received Agar, who 
says, "I am more brutish than any man, and have not the 
understanding of a man." 

Christ receives foolish sinners. Madness, the height of folly, is 
in a man's heart, naturally; but Christ receives poor, foolish, and 
naturally mad sinners. He did the Gadarene, bringing him by 
his power to his footstool. David, in Ps. cvii., describes the 
course of these fools, and the miserable state their folly gets 
them into. Then they cry to Jesus in their destructions, and he 
receives and heals them. 

Christ receives guilty sinners. Isaiah represents them coming 
over to him in chains, chains of guilt, self-condemned sinners, 
chained in their consciences, with a feeling persuasion of their 
liability to the wrath and curse of God. Jesus receives them, and 
blots out, as a thick cloud, theu· transgressions, and as a cloud, 
their sins. 

Christ receives .1tlthy sinners, polluted wretches, hardly fit for 
the dunghill. This is evident; for it is written: "A fountain 
shall be opened for uncleanness." The filthy are led 
to the fountain, and Christ receives them, washes them in his own 
blood, and they become whiter than snow. 

Christ receives base backsliding sinners. Hence he cries to 
them, '' Return, yo backsliding children, for I am married to 
you. Retw:n unto me, for I have redeemed thee." They hear 
his voice, and come. They cry, "Receive us graciously;" and 
he says to them, "I will heal your backslidings." And O how 
these restored and healed backsliders bless the Receiver of sin
ners, and cry, 

"The mercy that heals us again 
Is mercy transportingly sweet." 

Christ receives dead sinners; we mean feelingly dead,-poor 
wretches who, to sense and feeling, appear to themselves en
tirely destitute of the life of God, quite powerless to repent, believe, 
or pray. He cries to these ends ~f the earth, "L?ok unto me." 
They come in a way of heart-lookmg, and he receives them. 

Christ receives helpless, strengthles:; sinners, who feel they have 
no strengtb, nay, no power to come to him. He gives them a 
little strength to desire to come, and then more strength to 
come, and more Ftrength r;till, until, out of weakness they Le
come strong in the strength of him who receives them. 

In fact, to l,e brief, Christ receives cold sinn!Jrs to warm them, 
naked ~inuere to clothe them, hard-hearted sinue1·s to soften them, 
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prayerleaB sinners to make them pray, praiseless sinners to make 
them praise, blind sinners to give them sight, lame sinners to 
make them walk, and leap, and dance, dectf sinners to make 
them hear, sick sinners to heal them, .3ad sinners to cheer them, 
and dumb sinners to make them, like the children in days of old, 
ory, "Hosanna to the Son of David I" All these sinners he 
makes to feel their state; all these sinners he draws to himself; all 
these needy, helpless, ruined, wretched sinners he receives; and 
aU these sinners bless hie Name when he does so, and cry, "This 
Man receiveth sinners, and eateth with them." 

IV. But what is implied in his receiving them? We will set 
this forth negatively first of all. It is for him not to reject 
them, or, as he himself says, not to cast them out. Now, the 
poor coming sinner has all sorts of fears that the Lord Jesus 
will reject him. He fears because of what Christ is in hia 
proper majesty and glory, His conceptions of him as a gracious 
Saviour are at first very indistinct. Ho sees himself to be a vile 
hell-deserving sinner; he, therefore, has a thousand discou
raging fears come in, lest Christ, the Holy One of God, will 
surely reject and despise such a filthy, foolish, base one as he is. 
This made Peter cry, "Depart from me." It was not the cry 
of the ungodly, who say of God, '' Depart from us; for we desire 
not the knowledge of thy ways." No; it was very different. It 
was the cry of weak godliness. Peter wanted Christ, but Peter 
feared Christ, through dim views of his grace, mercy, love, and 
Christ-like character, combined with a sense of his own sin. 
So-poor feeling sinners want Christ; they stand in need of him; 
they have been by the work of God prepared for him by being 
made to feel what lost sinners they are in and of themselves; 
but then, they think, he will have nothing to do with such as 
they a.re. They crawl to his footstool fearing to receive a curse, 
and not hardly hoping to get a blessing. Then it is Christ 
surprises them by his grace. He will not reject them; he will 
not cast them out; he came down from heaven to bring them to 
himself and save them. "This Man receiveth sinners." 

But, positively. It means the following things, to give a 
glance at so vast a matter. He receives them into his heart. 
And, indeed, all the rest would be nothing without this. They 
have a place in his love. One cries, in the Song of Solomon, 
" Set me as a seal upon thy heart." This Christ does to the 
coming sinners. He receives him into the heart of his l?ve. It 
is, of course, true that the sinner was ihere from etermty; but 
we are writing about the manifestation and experience _of things. 
Christ receives sinners into his eternal love. He receives them 
into a fellowship of all his benefits and blessings as the Christ 
of God. Is he a King? He will be a King to and for them, 
subdue their sins overcome their enemies, rule in them and rule 
for them, and th

1

at for ever. le he a Prophet? He will teach 
them, and make them wise unto salvation. Is he a Priest? He 
will 11prinkle theii: con11ciencee with his blood, and present them 
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to the Father, and intercede for them at the right he.nd of God. 
Is he a Shepherd? He will lead and feed, heal and defend them, 
and be nll he was, as in Ps. xxiii., to the psalmist David. Is ho 
a Sun? He will shine upon them. A Rock? He will be their 
Hiding-place and Refuge. Is he Bread? He will feed them. 
Water? He will assuage their thirst. In fact, what he is he 
will be to them. And here, indeed, is an infinite fulness and 
sufficiency; and this is all contained in his receiving them. 

He receives them into his church below. He has instituted a 
visible church, with all its ordinances, privileges, e.nd blessings, 
for the sake of these persons. This is the inn to which the good 
Samaritan conveys them. Here he provides for them the minis
try, which shall feed them and forward them in the things of 
God. "All are yours, whether Paul or Apollos." Hore he gives 
his ordinances as sweet signs and seals of their blessed ate.ta and 
glorious privileges. Here, in the assemblies of his saints, he 
giYes his presence and his blessing. Here flow the streams of 
his gracious influence; and here the received sinner has to say, 
"All my springs are in thee." 

He receives them to the glory of God. He does so now. They 
come to the mount Zion, are made to sit in heavenly places in and 
with him; but hereafter shall be the fulness of this part of the 
receiving. They shall sit with him in his throne, enter into his 
rest, go into the heavenly city actually and completely, and go 
no more out. Then the inhabitant shall not in any sense say, I 
am sick; for they that dwell therein shall be forgiven all their 
iniquity, and enjoy all the fruits of that forgiveness. But we 
must pass on to the 

Vth and last particular: "And eateth with them." It was a 
great offence to the self-righteous Pharisees, when Clll'ist was 
upon earth, that he should eat and drink in a friendly, gracious 
way with publicans and sinners. They could not distinguish, as 
we have seen, between his friendship to the sinner and his sin. 
They thought he could not be a Prophet of God and a Holy One 
thus to associate with persons unto whom they themselves said, 
" Stand by thyself; I am holier than thou." But the poor. pub
licans and sinners themselves who were taught by his Spirit thought 
very differently; they knew he was holy; but, then, they also be
held his grace, and thus could sit at table with the Lord and eat 
with that Friend of sinners. Had he not thus manifeste!l his 
condescension, they dare not have drawn nigh; but his manifested 
grace drew them, and thus they could sit at table with him, hear 
his words, and feast upon his love. It is so now. Nothing but 
a divine manifestation of grace to a feeling sinner's heart will 
really draw him nigh with a holy, humble boldness to a holy 
God. Christ draws his elect, his sensible sinners-for sense, 
deep, true sense of sin, manifests them to be really his,-to him
self, by cords of a man, and binds them to him by bands of love; 
lie takes the old yoke of the law from their necks, and sets meat 
before them,. He ~till 1·eceiveth such isinners, aucl eateth with thelll, 
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rro eat wHLt a man, in a spiritual sense, means to comtnune 
with him. Thie Christ does with hie people. He himself really 
spreads the table. On the one hand, he partakes, in a spiritual 
sense, of the graces and actinge of his Spirit in his children. He 
declares himself to be delighted with the frnits of his Spirit in 
the elect, He feeds amongst these lilies. The Song of Solomon 
sweetly describes this. Inv. 1, Christ says, "I am come into 
my garden, my sister, my spouse. I have gathered my myrrh 
with my spice; I have eaten my honeycomb with my honey; I 
have drunk my wine with my milk." Here Christ plainly signi
fies how, in a spiritual sense, he feeds upon, or views, and is de
lighted with all that is of hie own grace in his people's hearts 
and lives. So in Rev. iii., he says he will come in and sup with 
them, and they with him. If they, hearing his voice, and receiv
ing his rebuke, attend to hie voice, and as spiritually-minded 
desire his presence and the communication of his love, he will 
sup with them. Mind, Christ only feeds amongst the lilies. He 
has no pleasure in merely natural men; no, not in the highest 
and most shining of them, the most glorious fleshly professors. 
He has no pleasure, too, in what is fleshly in his saints. He feeds 
not amongst such things as their carnal natures abound in. When 
they become carnal and worldly, then, or at all indulge in the 
flesh and sin, they need not expect Christ's comfortable approving 
presence. We repeat, he feeds only amongst the lilies. But let 
the poorest, neediest sinner on the face of the earth but feel and 
have a broken heart, and sigh and long for Christ, and want his 
presence, his pardon, and his love, in such places and amidst 
such things Christ feflds. With the sighs and groans and prayers 
and cries and tears of the poor, the needy, and the broken-hearted 
he is delighted. He comes into the garden of hearts sensible of 
sin, and gathers the lilies of the sighs of the sorrowful. 

Thus Christ eateth with the sinners he receives. They eat 
with him. In the same verse of the Song in which Christ de
scribes his delight in the graces of his saints, he says also to 
them," Eat, 0 friends; drink, yea, drink abundantly, 0 beloved." 
As he is pleased with his graces in them, so they are delighted 
with that gracious fulneee, sweetness, glory, and desirableness 
they see by his revelation of himself to them in him. They are 
satisfied with his goodness and fulness. They find him as meat 
and drink to their souls. It is not with them as with others, of 
whom it is written that "it shall even be as when a hungry man 
dreameth, and behold, he eateth; but he awaketh, and his soul is 
empty.'' No; the children of God find in Christ a soul-satisfying 
substance. The more they awake, the more satisfying. (Ps. xvii. 
15.) He is bread, and wine, and milk, and everything that 
can fully satiate them. In him all fulness, and that a satisfying 
fulness, dwells. All they really want is more of him. Well; he 
eateth with them, (Yen upon earth, communing with them from 
hie mercy-seat, and in his Word and ordinances in love, and 
then 11,t length ta.kes them up into the upper house of heaven. 
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There the~ fe&a.t in a way unkuowu upou e.arth. Some sweet 
foretastes they have below. The nature of the fen.at they are even 
now aoqua.inted with; the degree of the blessedness is beyond 
their comprehension. But those who have had his ornmbs here 
below, those he ha.a 1·cceived and eaten with upon earth, have an 
earnest in what he bas done of what be will do. He will finally 
and fully receive these sinners to himself, and eat with them 
in the banqueting house of heaven throughout eternity. Then 
how they will shout forth, in the spirit, the words we have dwelt 
upon: "This Man receiveth sinners, and eateth with them." 

"THEY SHALL ABUNDANTLY UTTER THE 
MEMORY OF THY GREAT GOODNESS." 

(Concluded from page 113.) 
0 Bow I dreaded getting to the chapel that moming I Espe

cially when I got within sight of the gates at the front, and saw 
the people looking the way I was to come, my heart foiled me 
worse than ever. I felt different from some now-a-days, who are 
running to preach. I am sure they could not run thus to the 
work if they felt what a solemn thing it is to stand up as God's 
month to preach to never-dying souls. Yet it is tl.te sweetest 
employment, at times, that ever can be known. 

" Sweet is the work, my God, my King, 
To praise thy Name, give thanks, and sing; 
To show thy love by morning light, 
And talk of all thy truth at night.'' 

To return to my subject. When I reached the chapel I walked 
into the vestry for a few minutes. Then singing commenced, 
and I walked up the pulpit steps. What were my feelings I 
really cannot describe. Full of fears and trouble, I sat down to 
beg and to pray for the Lord to appear. I rose up to read. This 
ended, I dropped down in my real soul feelings, as on my knees, 
to beg of the Lord to help me and teach me how and what to 
speak to the people. Begging it was indeed; and in my poor 
soul I felt a violence that would knock hard till help came, and 
would take no nay. He must come to my help, I felt, or I must 
give up. The Lord so sweetly broke into my heart, and broke 
me into pieces at his dear feet, which helped me and encouraged 
me; .and I felt as though the Lord meimt to help me. Then I 
sat down for the singing, and wondered wLat portion of his Word 
I should take to speak from; when the words of David came into 
my mind with some little feeling of life, and I durst not take 
8dlything for a text that I had not handled in my soul. These 
were the words: "He brought me up also out of an horrible pit, 
out of the tcil-y clay, and set my feet upon a rock, and established 
my goings. And he bath put a new song in my month, even 
praise unto our God." This my soul had felt and proved by sweet 
experience; therefore I felt safe on this groun~. I began, as the 
Lord helped me, to tell of the horrible pit, and the power whioh 
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wall put forth to bring us up; the firm Rock; alao the blessed 
song. I was raised a.hove my fears; and when I came out of the 
pulpit, I found there the deacon and a few others who had come 
to hear me from the little room two miles off at Gornal. There 
came severe.I from the same small room in the evening, and sur
rounded me, and would have no nay, but said I must go and 
preach for them the next Lord's day. Feeling my heart a little 
warm, I said, "Well, it is the first place I ever tried to speak 
in;" so I promised to go for one Sabbath day. But I was deter
mined not to go after that day; and being nine miles from Wal
sall, I thought it too far ever to go again. So when the Sabbath 
came, I left home to meet among them in the little room where 
I read the Srd chapter of Malachi, and found the Lord's presence 
there. Three services in the day, and nine miles to walk home 
after, I thought was quite enough for once. But before I came 
out of the desk, the deacon came to say I must give it out to be 
there the next Sabbath. I said, "No; I only intended to come 
for once." "Then," he said, "I will give it out;" and he did. But 
I felt displeased with him for doing so; therefore made up my 
mind they should never see me after that time. But when the 
Sabbath day's services were ended, he came to me again; and 
said," You must give it out you will be here next Lord's day." I 
said, "No." But he gave me out again; and they would not 
loose the hold they took of me, more than 87 years ago ; and now 
they hold me faster than ever, if it is possible to do so. 

When the few came to invite me to come for one Lord's day, 
and they were returning home, one of the friends said to the rest, 
"He is a living bird, and we must have a cage for him;" mean
ing a chapel. The room got too small iu time, as the people 
that could not sit under the man who followed :Mr. Heathcote, 
came and filled it to overflowing. The people met together and 
bought a small bit of land, just enough to hold the then number, 
not thinking that ever they should want more room. In time, 
however, others raised their buildings round us; and then we 
were hemmed in, and eo had to move and buy more land to build 
a larger chapel, and enough to bury the dead. 

When I first came among them they were very poor indeed, 
and could only give me 2s. 6d. a week for my labouring amongst 
them, and they proposed a twelve months' call for me to abide 
with them; and every year renewed it again and again. At last 
they gave me a call for good, unlimited. But I found it hard 
work. I had to work hard six days in the week, and 18 miles to 
walk every Sabbath day; and preach three times. For years I 
did this, with only 2s. 6d. a week, till one of the friends that came 
from the Independents, a gracious and good man, said he would 
propose that I had eight shillings a week. When the poor deacon 
thought they could not raise me that much, he said he shoulcl 
propose that I had five shillings a week, and I said it should uot 
go farther; for I felt like poor Sambo, the black, when his master 
eaid, "S1uubo, I hear you go out to pree.oh." 11 Yes, Mae»a, me 
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does." '' What do they give you for preaching?" He said, "Day 
do gi,e me two shillings, Massa." "Well, that is very bad pay, 
Sa.mbo." "Yes, Massa; but dis berry bad preaching." 

Well, after they bad raised my salary to five shillings a week, 
they thought I ought to give them au evening service in the week; 
and I was then younger than I am now. I told them I would 
do what I could for them. So the Tuesday evening was fixed upon 
to bold 1.be service, and I used to get up early that morning to 
get my day's work done, and get my tea. Then I bad the nine 
miles to walk, and preach, and bad to walk nine miles home again 
nJter preaching. I carried that on till I could not get my shoes 
off, I was so tired; and I found that must be given up. So I 
told them I could not do it any longer, but never thought that 
they -were determined I should come. But they met together to 
pro,ide the means for me to come, and they scraped together £6, 
and bought what they called a horse for me to ride on. Two of 
the men put a halter round his neck, and walked him to Walsall, 
nine miles, brought him into the yard, and loosed him there. 
lsone of us were afraid of his running away. Certainly, if he 
bad been clipped or singed, bis legs would not have looked so 
thick and clumsy; but the worst was he had never had a saddle 
on, and I had never been on a saddle. I had no stable to put 
him in, nor a saddle or bridle, so I gave one shilling a week for 
stable room. I bought oats, bran, bay, curry-comb, brush, whip, 
&c., thinking to make him look like the parson's horse, and so 
paid great attention to him for some time, till he mended some 
little. At last I found out it took me twelve shillings a week to 
keep him, whilst I had only five shillings a week from the people. 
Still I kept on improving him till Sabbath morning came, when 
Hound the breed of the horse was not very high, and therefore that 
he needed a pair of spurs to get him along, as his skin was thick, 
and the whip did not seem to take the effect I desired it to take. 
But one Sabbath morning, as I was trotting along, he stumbled, 
and fell head first, and I was under him, which laid me up for 
six weeks or more. So I felt I must part with him, but not for 
bis good bebaviour nor bis fastness. Soon after, a branch line 
of railway opened up to Dudley, which was a great help and con
venience, as I had but seven miles on the Sabbath to walk, in• 
stead of eighteen. 

I 1.hink there is only one of the old members left that consti
tuted tbe church when I first went to Gornal; but I hope the 
seed sown among them has fallen into many heru:ts, and sprung 
up and grown into manifest fruit. They are a people I dearly 
love, and they love me too, for the truth's sake. I have had 
many inducements to leave them; but Heel they are my children, 
many of them trained up under the word from my lips; and though 
they are generally poor, and cannot raise me much of a se,111,ry, 
yet a thousand pounds a year would not be enough to entice me 
hom them. They have striven hard to help to Luild themselves 
a good chapel, and by the help of many kirid friends, we have 
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paid more than £1,700; and now there remains £500 still to pay, 
which, if it wore the Lord's will, I should be greatly pleased to 
have paid off before I die. Twenty-five pounds every year to pay 
for interest is a great deal for poor people to get together, besides 
all other expenses. We were once'the least, lowest, and poorest 
of all the places of worship in the village; but now, through the 
Lord's help and blessing, we are at peace among ourselves, wo 
have an excellent chapel, and a good congregation, and not a 
large parson to keep. The Lord has blessed him indeed, both in 
providence and grace, therefore he can live without screwing and 
hurting the poor of the Lord's people, and ever will. If the 
Lord should be pleased by death to take me away from them, I 
hope the debt will be removed from the place for the honour of 
his blessed Name. I do not want to go from them, and they do 
not want me away from them, which is a deal to say; though the 
kindness of my dear friends abroad, who have given liberally to
wards the chapel, has made me feel willing sometimes to supply 
other places on their account. One dear friend and another has 
sent me sums which overcame me, as I saw the Lord's goodness 
through them. 

Now, my dear friend and brother in the Lord Jesus, you wished 
me to write you a little of what I told the friends at your house, 
and to add what I thought proper to it; so I have sent you only 
a little of my history. You will have to blow away, no doubt, a 
great deal of what I have sent you. Wishing you every new 
covenant blessing, I remain, 

Your unworthy Brother, 
SnIEON BURNS. 

88, Clarence Street, Upper Gornal, Jan. 20th, 1877. 
P.S.-Dear Brother, I quite passed by a most important time 

of my soul trouble, which I wish you to know. Many months 
had I felt the arrow of death in my heart before I was set at 
liberty from the curse of the law, and have said to myself, "I 
feel hell in my conscience." I had no more hope of mercy than 
the devil, according to my feelings, and have wished I was a 
brick in the wall where I then stood. I bore a weight in my 
soul, of my sin and the wrath of God due to it, which I thought 
would sink me for ever; and at last I concluded there was no 
hope for me in this world, and none in the world to come. I 
then thought I would throw the reins on to my neck, and enjoy 
myself here, if I could. So I took a young man with mo, 
and entered the ale-house with a determination to get as drunk 
as possible, and so cast off all thoughts about my soul and hell, 
and thus have my fill of the world. But as so?n as I e:n~ered 
the house, and called for a pint of ale, with as light a spmt as 
I could put on, another dart was shot into my heart, _accusing me 
of rushing wilfully into sin against God. I was obliged to leave 
the house at once, like a condemned wretch that I felt myself to 
be, and went home with condemnation sealed on my heart, as I 
thought, for ever. There was, I concluded, then no hope for me 
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left. I a.t once retired to bed, doomed to destruotion, and lay, 
as I thought, and my feelings told me, dying, Pains of hell 
were upon me, and I cried out, " 0 ! I shall die this night, o.nd 
hell is my portion." I could not go to sleep. Nothing but death 
e.nd hell stared me in my face. My dear wife said I might be 
better in the morning. But that did not ease me at all, as the 
sentence was passed on my soul. At length, when I thought my 
wife was asleep, I crept on to my knees at the bedside, and in 
words, not to be heard, as I thought, cried mightily to God for 
me1·cy, if be could save a wretch like me. While pouring out 
all my inmost soul's feelings for some time, all at once such a 
scene of sorrow was presented before my mind as cannot be told 
by mortal tongue. The Lord Jesus nailed on the cross suffering 
for my sins; and such love and grief broke into my soul that 
removed all my guilt and sin. Trouble was all gone; not one 
transgression left in my soul; peace, pardon, light, joy, and sal
vation were felt within; Jesus and heaven were mine. I am 
sometimes favoured sweetly with the remembrance of that happy 
morning, when every sin was buried in the blood of that dear 
Saviour, who was before the eyes of my mind, and as real to 
my faith as any person whom I have seen with my bodily eyes 
is to me naturally. Many times I have had such sweet visits, 
and have .been as fully satisfied that my soul is for ever saved 
and pardoned. S. BuRNS. 

"LEANING UPON HER BELOVED." 
SONG VIII, 5. 

LEND me thine arm! Too weak, and far too weary, 
I cannot, dare not, take one step alone; 

Lord, lend thine arm; I want to feel thee near me, 
'Till war be ended, and the victory's won. 

Lend me thine arm! So rugged is the way; 
So thick with crosses is the path o'erspread; 

I need omnipotence; be thou my stay; 
Then safe my steps, however much dismay'd. 

Lend me thine arm, as Councillor and Guide. 
Errors, like pois'nous weeds, infest the ·ground; 

By ancient settlement would faith abide, 
And on atoning blood salvation found. 

Lend me thine arm! Death's varied shades appear; 
The end of life, of all things, draweth nigh; 

Lend me thine arm! No place for sigh or tear, 
If thou art with me, Jesus, when I die I 

January, 1878. ========== A. H. 

KNow that God despiseth not small things; he takes notice of 
the least breathings of oar hearts after him, when_ we ourselves can see 
or perceive no such thing.-Owen. 
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DIVINELY-PLEASANT HOURS. 

Belovecl Friends and Fellow-Pilgrims,-You are on my mind 
and in my affections, as a part of that blessed family whom th& 
Lord ha.th "sought out" a.nd set· apart for himself, and unto 
whom his ~ra.cious promise extends: "This people have I formed 
for myself; they shall show forth my praise." This is my earnest 
hope and confidence concerning all the brethren inhabiting Ely's 
favoured isle, especially your two selves and Mrs. M.'s family, to 
each of whom this salutation and communication is now particu-
la.rly addressed. · 

I stand reproved in my own mind for being so tardy in not 
having sooner acknowledged your kind and generous hospitality 
during my la.te visit, towards such an unworthy guest as I feel 
myself to be; but, my dear friends, this is not the worst tre.it in 
my character; for to my shame it must be declared that I am so 
unmindful of the God of all my mercies, and so unfruitful in his 
praise, that I think, at times, there is not one to be found in all 
the Lord's family so barren as myself, or so halting and deficient 
in the walk of faith, to which the disciples of Christ are exhorted 
and encouraged by the apostle Paul, in his fourlh chapter to the 
Ephesian church. In addition to this, I feel so reluctant and 
backward in yielding obedience to the dear Redeemer's gracious 
counsel : "Come unto me, all ye that labour and are heavy laden, 
and I will give you rest. Take my yoke upon you, and learn of 
me; for I am meek and lowly in heart; and ye shall find rest 
unto your souls." Instead of thus coming and learning of him, 
I too frequently feel the contra_ry principles working in my de
praved nature; such as unbelief, carnality, perverseness, rebel
lion, and discontent. These wretched evils, working within, 
render my life a warfare, and this dreary wilderness_ a wearisome 
place; for when I would do good, evil is sure to be present with 
me. Yet there are seasons when I experience a pleasing change, 
and am favoured with the sunbeams of spiritual prosperity, when 
a measure of life, faith, humility, submission, patience, and 
resignation show themselves, with now and then the sweet effu
sions of divine love. When thus it is with me, I soon find my
self at Mary's place, sitting at the Lord's feet, and attending to 
tlie words of his mouth; and sometimes have heard his gracious 
voice, softly saying, "Come with me from Lebanon, my spouse, 
with me from. Lebanon; look from the top of Amana, from the 
top of Shenir and Hermon, from the lions' dens, from the moun
tains of the leopards." When thus tenderly attractecl and power
fully drawn, I sink down at the Lord's feet in sweet quietude of 
spirit, clothed ancl in my right mind; or somewhat like ~he ~is
c1ples while conflicting with the storm on t~e se11, of T_1ber1as, 
when the dear Saviour arose, rebuked the wmd, and f::a1d unto 
the sea, '' Peace, be still. Then the wind ceased, and there was 
a gxeat calm." (M&1·k iv. 89.) . . 

Thus, my beloved friends, I go in and out, gatherwg a little 
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instruction by the way. But peradventure your path is (at least, 
I hope it is) more even and smooth than mine. Neither of yon 
l1as yet travelled with me so far as cc the valley of Shittim," which 
was Israel's last encampment in the wilderness. (Josh. iii. 1.) 
Shittim signifies cc a place of thorus;" and may serve to teach us 
tha.t thorus aud briers will vex and grieve us, more or less, so 
long as we remain this side of Jordan. Yet when brought into 
this last stage of our pilgrimage, though frequently discouraged, 
we are not left either destitute or desolate. Take these three 
precious promises, as choice tokens and evidences of the truth I 
now state: Ps. xcii. 12-15; Isa. xlvi. 8, 4; Joel iii. 18, last clause. 
Yet, though you have not travelled as far in years, infirmities, 
and privations as the poor sailor who now addresses you, I am per
suaded that each of my wayfaring brethren has proved the truth 
of our blessed Lord's words: "In the world ye shall have tribu
lat~on; but be of good cheer; I have overcome the world." (Jno. 
XVI. 88.) 

But, as these brief hints may not exactly prove in season just 
at the present juncture, peradventure they may be in time to 
come, when my right hand has forgot its cunning, and this frail 
tabernacle of mine is laid in the dust. Therefore, leaving this 
subject, I will just relate that my late visit to your hospitable 
dwellings proved both pleasant and profitable. And as I viewed 
it to be my last farewell to the favourite island, my mind was 
led out to observe and contemplate upon what I heard and saw. 
In my solitary or social walks, the beauties of creation engaged 
my attention, and led me to admire and worship the great Creator 
whose beneficent hand had so clothed the fields and gardens with 
an abundance of corn, grass, fruits, and flowers; insomuch that 
their beautyandgloryoutvied even Solomon's, the greatest, richest, 
and wisest king that ever reigned upon the earth. These con
templations, like J acob's ladder, gradually led my thoughts up
wards to muse upon the goodness, mercy, and favour of the 
Almighty to the children of men, who have by transgression 
forfeited all right and title to every earthly, as well as every 
spiritual blessing. And when we see and feel that everything 
we now enjoy comes to us as a free gift from the disposing hands 
of Christ Jesus our Lord, to whom, as the near Kinsman, the 
right of redemption belonged, how does this enhance every be
stowment, and exalt the blessed Redeemer in our hearts! For 
all good things, both temporal and eternal, flow to us undeserving 
sinners through the death and mediation of Christ; and when 
faith obtains a glimpse of this truth, it gives the glory of all 
providential, as well as spiritual mercies unto him who giveth 
us all things richly to enjoy. Another blessing still, richer than 
all earthly things, was granted me while attending to the preach
ing in the barns, and the several branches of social worship in 
your several families. In these opportunities, my needy soul 
gathered some of that treasure whioh is more precious than 
the golden wedge of Opbir; for of a truth the ·good Lord sent 
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bis servant to us in the fulness of the blcssirig of the go.gpel of 
Christ. I have no doubt you all shared in these choicfl privi
leges with me, and probably in a richer degree. However, my 
portion was peculiarly sweet, especially from Prov. xxi. 21; 
Luke x. G; Pa. xvii. 7, 8; 1 Thess. ii. 4; and the concluding 
sermon from 1 Thess. v. D, 10. Some rich savour I likewise 
gathered in several converilations, which are still upon my mind. 
Neither can I forget the expressive similitude drawn from the 
sycamore tree, which was to me fall of instruction. 

I must now wind up this long fragment with my thankful 
acknowledgments for every token of your kind regard, with kind 
love and respects to each of the brethren as they come in your 
way. Assure them that they have an abiding-place in my affec
tions and feeble supplications. 

I shall ever remain most affectionately yours, 
Lonclon, June 28th, 1834. JoHN Ki-:n. 

MY HEART GROWS WARM WITH HEAVENLY 
FIRE. 

My dear Friends,-It is a sad truth that every man by nature 
is, in hie own esteem, a self-sufficient, independent creature; and 
as such, especially in a spiritual view, he stands in need of much 
divine teaching and leading to bring him to see and feel his true 
position as a fallen creature, utterly incapable of delivering him
self from that woeful state of guilt, misery, degradation, and 
deitth into which he is plunged by sin and transgression. " The 
lofty looks of man shall be humbled, and the haughtiness of men 
shall be bowed down." And why must vain, proud man be thus 
humbled, brought down, and laid low in the dust of self-abase
ment before his Creator? It is in order that " the Lord alone 
may be exalted in that day" when he puts forth his Almighty 
power, and makes him willing to be nothing in his own esteem, 
and Jesus to be "All in all." And I do humbly hope that, 
through mighty grace, both you and I have both seen and feH 
this day; and if so, have we not each abundant reason to cry out, 
"Bless the Lord, 0 my soul, and all that is within me bless his 
holy name?" 

To be brought, my dear friends, truly to feel our entire de
pendence upon the Lord from day to day for every supply of the 
things, both in providence and grace, that we really stand in need 
of, is indeed a rich blessing; but to feel that our rea_l needs ~re 
supplied, and to feel a thankful heart for those aboundrng supplies 
is e. much greater blessing still; by far too great for sucl. un
worthy wretches as you and I most certainly are. Nevertheless, 
~hough our sine of all kinds are so exceedingly great and prov?k• 
mg, every hour we live, still no good thing has the Lord ~emed 
us; we have lacked nothing yet, of all that he ha_s _graciously 
promised, that has been for our real temporal and spmtuitl good. 
Indeed, the Lord has done II exceedingly abundantly above all 
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tha.t we 1tek or think." Thie we 011.n truly eee, and are willing to 
confess when we are clothed and in onr right minds. But, o.ltts ! 
how seldom ie this t,he case with ue ! We never ttre wholly in our 
right minds except when we have the mind of Christ. When we are 
left to our own minds and spirits, to think our own thoughts, and to 
choose our own ways, then it is a bad state for our souls. 0 I My 
dear friends, if we were left only for a few hours fully to follow 
out the devices and desires of our hearts, what is it thttt we should 
not be the subjects of? Where is it that we should not wander 
to? And what would be our end? 0 the awful villainy, 0 the 
depths of infidelity, blasphemy, obscenity, hypocrisy, 0 the sin that 
creeps, crawls, and works, hisses and spits and foams, at-times, 
within I Who can know it fully? None but God himself, who 
can alone search the hearts and try the reins of men. 0 how 
grea.t, then, must be the efficacy and valne of atoning blood to 
wash such a dungeon clean I Precious indeed is that precious 
blood to that favoured soul whose conscience has felt its cleans
ing and healing efficacy. 0 I It is an imperishable truth that 

" None but the blood of God's dear Son 
Can wash this dungeon clean.'' 

It is a, dungeon, filthy, foul as hell; but not so filthy, not so foul, 
but that the precious blood of Christ can thoroughly cleanse it: 
"The blood of Jesus Christ, his Son, cleanseth us from all sin." 
If, my dear friends, the precious blood of Jesus fell short of suoh 
cleansing power and parUcular personal efficacy as this, what, 
e,h ! what should such sinners as you and I do, and where should 
we in the end appear? 0 the unspeakable mercy, then, to have 
a solid ground within both to hope and believe that the greatest 
of all blessings is ours! And what a blessing it is that, at times, 
we are emboldened, by the power and grace that is in Christ 
Jesus, to say, by the blessed Spirit's sweet testimony, "Jesus has 
bled and died for me!" 0 that we could always in sweet con
fidence, without a stammering tongue, say this, so as to banish 
every secret questioning to the contrary! 

But, my dear friends, I am still compelled to say for myself 
that often, when gloomy doubts and other things prevail, I fear 
to call him mine. I must tell you that I have times and seasons 
when I cannot so assuredly say, as my soul could deeire, that be
is mine; and yet I could not, dare not, say for a million worlds 
that be is not mine; for 

" Did Jesus once upon me shine? 
Then Jesus is for ever mine." 

I find, by taking a few notes of the state of my soul from time to 
time, that if the dear Lord withdraws for a season the bright light of 
his gracious countenance from my soul, yet generally he is pleased 
to keep me in a state of humble dependence upon him, waiting 
for returning light, causing my soul with more or less streng~h 
to stay itself upon him. And O ! My dear friends, is not this 
state of experience very blessed? 0 ! What can I render unto 
him for all his benefits? All I can say is, · 
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" When I see him aa he is, 
I'll praise him as I ought." 

And I think I oan hear you both say with me, 
" 0 I May this my portion be, 

The,t Christie not ashamed of me." 
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The amount of strength daily granted unto me, I find, is just 
enough and none to spare. It is wonderful to think how hard 
Satan will try to cast down that soul into sin and unbelief, and 
suffocate him with doubts and fears, who has truly tasted that 
the Lord is gracious. And it is wonderful to feel the precious 
and striking changes that take place in the soul when Jesus 
powerfully and sweetly visits it once again. Our every bond, 
fetter, and chain is broken in the twinkling of an eye; Satan 
vanishes from our eight; unbelief departs; sorrow is turned into 
joy and peace in believing, bondage into liberty, and death into 
life; prayer and praise burst forth from the soul; forgiveness for 
every offence, and love and good wishes abound to all that love 
Jesus in sincerity and truth. 0 what true humility of soul, 
what contrition of spirit, what brokenness of heart! 0 what 
hatred to all sin I What love to all holiness ! What internal 
softness and melting I And what drawing forth to the Lord of 
every spiritual affection and desire! 0 ! This causes the soul 
to cry out, 

" More frequent let thy visits be, 
Or let them longer last." 

Ah! My dear friends, how true it is that 
"None but Jesus, none but Jesus, 

Can do helpless sinners good." 
Blessed be the dear Name of the Lord, that he has ever given 
me truly to feel that 

"Jesus is the one thing needful; 
I without him perish must." 

My quoting so many of our old hymns reminds me of days 
paHt, when we sang them together at Portsmouth. Pe_rhaps the 
time may come when we may yet be permitted, in the ordering 
of divine providence, to meet together again, and sing some of 
the songs of Zion, as we did in days past; and that with jny and 
melody in our hearts unto the Lord. 

May you each, my dear friends, be favoured to live much in 
the enjoyment of the precious things of Jesus; for I do find, 
when my soul is fa"oured to feel his sweet resurrection power, 
that then nothing but himself seems worth writing about, talk
ing about, reading about, or preaching about. Life feels th,en to 
be extinot in all things else_ All things then I can "coum bnt 
dung" and dross that have not JeRns in them. Without Jrs11s, 
a pulpit is uothiug but a piece of dead wood. Without Je~ns, 
a church is not,hing but a heap of dead ston~s, lath, and _Pl.~stt':-. 
Without Jesus, the best experience h1ts nothmg but de~tn m th, 
pot. 0 th1tt we could each love him more and serve h1ru better: 
for sure 
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" Tis heaYcn to rest in his embrace, 
And nowhere else but there." 

I luwe, I was going to say, hundreds of things to toll you 
about, but cannot by pen, ink, and paper. Portsmouth, as re
gards divine things, is, to me, all but an entire desert. I am 
almost alone. Little, if any, true union; consequently, little or 
no communion. With few exceptions, what you possess and 
feel you must keep to yourself; and what you hear you are 
tempted to suspect. The travail of the soul is but little ac
counted of or cared for; and mere notion, judgment, and fancy 
are esteemed as current coin. Experimental men are set at 
nought, and sent empty away. Everything, in a way of real, 
vital, operative godliness, seems to be fast mouldering into decay· 
truth is fallen in the streets; and the general shoutings are; 
"Prophesy unto us smooth things." 

May the Lord, of his infinite mercy, ever keep us in his holy, 
tender, filial fear. 0 may he preserve us from falling into that 
dangerous apostacy so sadly and almost universally conspicuous 
in the present day in surrounding congregations,-! mean from 
falling into a sleepy, benumbed, lukewarm, barren, and dead 
state of soul. Little else but one thing is to be found in the dark 
and cloudy day in which we live; little else but death in conver
sation, death in the pulpits, and, consequently, death in the pews. 
Life is rarely found; and where it is found, it seems so weak and 
feeble that you can hardly distinguish it from death itself. Where 
is that person now to be found whose heart seems filled with the 
heavenly fire of divine love, whose wings of faith and hope are 
strong and aspiring, and whose zeal is that which is not of the 
flesh but the Spirit? The church seems cut asunder by its own 
internal jars and discords, biting and devouring one another. 
The Etaves of Beauty and Bands, to apply the words of the pro
phet Zechariah, seem to be now fast cutting asunder, so that 
little or no true union or brotherhood is to be found, and so that 
the privileges of God's house, in a way of true comfort and con
solation, instruction, and enjoyment, in an experimental sense, 
are but seldom felt and enjoyed in the soul. This, indeed, is a 
sad state of things; but so it is, for the most part, go whore you 
may, though, perhaps, my dear friends, that part of the world 
where you are now residing, or those parts which are near to it, 
are, generally speaking, most favoured with the contrary state of 
things. 

Still, the Lord hath promised to feed the flock of slaughter: 
"I will feed the flock of slaughter, even you, 0 poor of the 
flock." Precious promise J;o the poor and needy, the lost, the 
ruined, the helpless, the undone, the outcast, and despised among 
men, slaughtered by professors and profane, and ofteutimes by 
those of their own household, and in their own feelings, hopes, 
and expectations. " For thy sake are we killed all the day long; 
we are accounted as sheep for the slaughter." May the Lord 
enr continue to feed our poor souls with heavenly consolatiou, 
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joy, and peace; then we she,ll have no real ce,uAe to fee,r all thP, 
Be,rabbases that are within, all the J udases that aro without, and 
all the Satanic traps, gins, and snares that are round about us. 
"0 poor of the flock," saith Jesus, "I will never ceaRe to feed 
you with that living bread that endureth to etetnal life." 0 ! 
May our cry ever be: "Lord, evermore give us this bread:" 

"Bread of heaven, 
Feed me now and evermore." 

"I will feed you, 0 poor of the flock." What infinite care has 
Jesus over the poor of his flock! What infinite love and com
passion has he towards them! 0 how greatly he delights in 
them! What a treasure they are to him! And what a treasure 
he is to them! Ah! how mysteriously does he feed a poor sheep 
and a poor lamb in his flock, though a mud cottage is their 
dwelling on earth! He feeds them with food that perisheth, and 
with food that can never perish; he clothes them with raiment 
to keep them from the winter's cold blasts, and he clothes them 
with fine white linen, that the shame of their nakedness may not 
appear. Ah! my dear friends, his sweet presence can make a 
mud cottage a little heaven below; and his absence will make a 
palace a solitary dungeon, a little hell. 

"Let others stretch their arms like seas, 
And grasp in all the shore; 

Grant me the visits of thy face, 
And I'll desire no more." 

Sweet employment,-to feed the poor of Christ's flock under 
his fostering care and rich blessing! What a privilege! What 
an honour I And when the Chief Shepherd takes one of the 
poorest and most cast out, rejected, and despised, out of bis 
flock, and says to him, "Go and feed my lambs," how unworthy 
he feels himself of so great an honour, and how richly the Chief 
Shepherd fills him with food in his own soul ; that, as he has so 
fully and freely received from the Lord's hands himself, he may 
go forth from fold to fold, and now and then pick up and feed a 
poor cast-down and cast-out lamb, that belongs to the choseu 
fold of Israel's God and Saviour. 

Thus, my dear friends, bas the Lord graciously fed both yon 
and me as we have severally stood in need. Truly to his great 
praise we can each sing, 

"Jesus sought me when a stranger, 
Wand'ring from the fold of God; 

He, to save my soul from danger, 
Interpos'd his precious blood." 

But I must now conclude. Perhaps I have already tired you 
with saying so much; but I have felt~ sou~ a~ liberty, and my 
heart beating towards you. Accept my Christian love, and be
lieve me 

Yours truly, in hope of eternn,l Life, through the blood and 
righteousness of Jesus alone, 

5, York Place, Southsea, July 16th, 1855. H. ::SIGHTI:--"GAU:. 
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A WORD FOR THE WEAKLINGS. 

THE lowest true faith will do its work safely, though not so 
sweetly. True faith, in the lowest degree, gives the soul a share 
in the first resurrection; ii is of the vital principle whioh we 
receive when we are quickened. Now, be it never so weak a life 
we b1tve, yet it is 11, life that shall never fail; it is of the seed 
of God which abideth, incorruptible seed that dieth not. A 
believer is spirit, is quickened from the dead; be he never so 
young, never so sick, never so weak, he is still alive, and the 
second death shall have no power over him. A little faith gives 
a whole Christ. He that bath the lowest faith Lath as true an 
interest in the righteousnesl! of Christ as the most steadfast 
believer. Others may be more holy (i.e., inherently) than he; 
but not one in the world more righteous than he; for he is 
righteous with the righteousness of Christ. He cannot but be 
low in sanctification (i.e., experimental), for a little faith will 
bring forth but little or low obedience; if the root be weak:, the 
fmit will not be great; bnt he is beneath none in justification. 
The most imperfect faith will give present justification, because 
it interests the soul in a present Christ; the lowest degree of tme 
faith gives the highest completeness of righteousness. You who 
have but a weak faith have yet a strong Christ; so that, though 
all the world should set itself against your little faith, it should 
not prevail. Sin cannot do it; Satan cannot do it; hell cannot 
do it. Though you take but weak and faint hold of Christ, he 
takes sure, strong, and unconquerable hold on you. 

Have you not often wondered that this spark of heavenly firs 
should be kept alive in the midst of the sea? It is everlasting; 
a spark that cannot be quenched; a drop of that fountain that 
can never be dried up. Jesus Christ takes special care of them 
that are weak in the faith. On what account soever they are 
sick, and weak, and unable, the Good Shepherd takes care of 
them; be i;hall rule, and they shall abide.-.Th·. Owen. 

Ye lambs of Christ's fold, ye weaklings in faith, 
Who long to lay hold of life by his den,th; 
Who fain would believe him, and in your best room 
·would gladly rece.ive him, but fear to presume; 
Those feeble desires, those wishes so weak, 
'Tis Jesus inspires, and bids you still seek. 
His Spirit will cherish the life he first gave; 
You never shall perish if Jesus can save. 

We have inserted the above piece by Dr. Owen as excellently 
showing forth the complete justi:fiootion of the weakest believer 
in Christ. The righteousness of faith does not depend upon the 
degree of faith, but tile :finished work of Christ. We need not 
warn our readers that Dr. Owen is treating, not of things as 
secret or merely existing in God's purpose, but manifest; also 
that, in his use of the words holiness and sanctification, he refers 
to the degree of tLe work of the Rpiri t upon t_he heart, or !he 
conformity thereby of the mind and life to the gospel of Chrrnt. 
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Aocept11,noe is one 11,nd the same, and is complete to all; the work 
of grace is in various degrees and stages in different believers. 

A GOOD SOLDIER OF JESUS CHRIST. 

[The following letter was copied by a friend from an old " Gospel 
Magazine" of 1800, and is by a. soldier.] 

My good Frieud,-1 trust I take up my pen, feeling as good old 
David did when he said, "Come and hear, all ye that fear God, 
and I will declare what he bath done (and is still doing) for my 
soul." Our old adversary, the devil, never tires nor faints. When 
he finds me in a lukewarm state, which is too often the case, he 
suggests: Art tliou not ashamed to go with the people of God, 
and make a profession of Jesus Christ? Carnal reason lends the 
devil its aid, and the corruption of my nature seems just ready 
to burst out; and burst out it would, if it was not kept down by 
the power of God. At such seasons as this, the Spirit sweetly 
applies to my soul some promise, such as, "Fear thou not; I am 
with thee; be not dismayed; I am thy God. I will strengthen 
thee; yea, I will help thee; yea, I will uphold thee with the right 
hand of my righteousness." Or: "Loose him, and let him go." 
Then I am enabled to come out of myself, and lean on a precious 
Christ for support. He was wounded for my transgression, and 
bruised for my iniquity; the chastisement of my peace was upon 
him; and bJ his stripes I am healed. 0 ! How precious Christ 
appears to my soul! Glory be to God for him. Christ is the 
sum and substance of my hope; he is my Rock and my Salvation. 
I can now bid defiance to all the hosts of hell, the world, and even 
my old inbred foe,-an unbelieving heart, to separate me from 
the love of God in Christ Jesus. 

I sheuld be glad if the ministers of thEI gospel distinguished 
more between the two natures in a child of God. Some, on whose 
ministry I have attendecl, preach as if a child of God was an angel, 
when perhaps at the same time I felt myself as vile as a devil. 
0 ! How many times this has distressed me, fearing I had no part 
or lot with the saints. But, blessed be God, though vile in myself, 
in Christ is my righteousness. With the church I ean sing, "}Iy 
soul shall be joyful in my God; for he bath covered me with the 
robe of righteousness." I can appeal to God that I hate sin, 
though I feel its cursed workings in the body of sin and death that 
I continually carry about with me. This promise is sweet to my 
soul: " Sin shall not have dominion over you;" though often, 
when darkness covers my mind, and I feel nothing but the work
ings of sin, I fear that sin bath the dominion over me. This 
makes me to long for that day when this mortal shall pnt on im-
mortality, and sin for ever cease. . 

I hope you remembN· me at a throne of grace. My weak peti
tions are often directed to the throne of God through the inter
cession of Christ, for you. I am enabled to pray ~liat you a.ncl I 
may be more strong in faith, and rutty be kept looking to the Lord 
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Jesus Christ for all we need; that we may be enabled to rely on the 
blessed promises of our Lord and Master. 0 I I long for a larger 
sbare of the influence of the blessed Spirit. My daily cry to God 
is that all the blood-bought family may be more manifestively 
drawn to live 011 Christ. 

I must conclude in gospel love. May the grace of the Lord 
Jesus Christ be with you, and keep you from evil. This is the 
desire of Yours in Christ Jesus, 

T. PAGE. 

A w·oRD OF ENCOURAGEMENT AND SOLEMN 
TRUTH. 

To the Fditor of the "Gospel Standard." 
Dear Friend,-! greet you in the name of the dear Lord, and 

am delighted with the Address for the new year. Clouds and 
gloom darken the sky of the dear church of God; war and stag
nation of commerce, and consequently want, are menacing the 
nation ; wicked men are introducing the filthy confessional and 
the Romish doctrines of devils, slighting the invaluable Word of 
God for the lying traditions of Rome; and whole shoals of silly 
women, laden with sins, are led captive by these creepers into 
houses. Now, we know evil men and seducers do not stand 
still, but wax worse and worse; and, therefore, this new year we 
may look for a closer and more compact confederation of those 
evil men; and their aggression upon the civil power is only a 
prelude to their casting off all checks and restraints from their 
own system. Nevertheless, with war, want, and increased super
stition, and a growing infidelity, and the love of many waxing 
cold towards the dear Lord and his truth, yet this truth still 
stands as a rock, defying all the storms and tempests from earth 
and hell: "The Lord God Omnipotent rei_qneth." "My counsel," 
he says, "shall stand; and I will do all my pleasure." A Pha
raoh, a Haman, a Sennacherib, and pagans and popes of old 
times, have mustered all their forces, and put into operation all 
their powers; but the Omnipotent Jehovah overthrew their armies, 
and made them lick the dust, whilst Israel sang his praise. And 
the church of God still relies upon his Omnipotent arm for pro
tection, support, and guidance. 

With much to cast us down and make us sober, prayerful, and 
humble, and sometimes fearful, we have still much to comfort, 
strengthen, and encourage us. We have a Rock to rest upon and 
trust in,-a Three-One God, Father, Son, and Holy Ghost; and 
the blessed covenant of grace is well ordered and sure. A 
precious Jesus is ou_r Surety, and bath ~aken us into union with 
himself and constituted us fellow-heirs of the unsearchable 
riches ~f Christ. We are members of his body, his flesh, and his 
bones. He is our wisdom, righteousness, sanctification, and re
~emption. He is our Head to think for ~s, to plan o_u~ way, to frus
trate our enemieA, and to lead us by hrn sweet Spmt from death 
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to life, from law to gospel, from sin to holiness, from the world 
to the true church of the living God, from the frowns and the 
stocks, from imprisonments and shuttings up, from fears, terror~, 
and bondage, from the dominion of_ sin to the smiles, embraciugR, 
consolations, and heart ravishings of a precious Jesus. Truly wo 
feel, as one writes : 

"To-day, with e. sense of hie love, 
Jehovah their souls will expand; 
To-morrow he'll give them to prove 
The Canaanite still in the land." 

I was glad to see your acknowledgment of Mr. G. He has 
been a friend to the cause, and this should be acknowledged by 
those who love the pure unadulterated truth. We also desire 
to bless the dear Lord you have taken the editorship, ancl hopo 
you will be blessed with health and grace to conduct it as you 
have begun. That you may neither fear the frowns nor court 
the approval of any man, but be guided by the Holy Spirit 
in the fear of the Lord, with a single eye to his glory, is the 
prayer of 

Yours affectionately in the Truth, 
THE COLLIER. 

THE DEMONSTRATION OF THE SPIRIT 
AND OF POWER. 

WE often meet in writings with expressions which convey to 
the mind the idea that persons have seen some bodily appearance 
of our Lord Jesus Christ. A child of God relates his experience; 
and in describing a deliverance writes as if he actually saw the 
Lord Jesus, who actually, like the priests did of old, with the 
blood of bulls and goats, sprinkled his blood upon him. W c 
believe in some cases nothing of the kind is intended; all that is 
meant being a believing realization of Christ's presence, ancl a 
spiritual apprehension of his precious blood having been shed for 
the sinner, and by faith brought into the conscience with its life 
and peace-giving power. In other cases, we fear that there is a 
good deal of the visionary and delusive, and of that which is 
strongly in opposition to the life of faith. Faith, we must re
member, is not sight. "We walk by faith," says Paul, "not by 
sight;" distinguishing these two one from the other, and contrast
ing them; as much as to say, Where the one begins, the other 
really ends. Had Thomas had no more faith than what depended 
upon his actually thrusting his hand into the side of Christ, it 
would have been poor believing; as Erskine writes: 

"Where is your faith, if it depends 
So much upon your fingers' ends? 
But bless'd are they who truth can seal 
By faith, and neither see nor feel." 

But Thomas doubtless had a much better faith than this. ·w0 
feel sure a bl;ssed divin~ demonstration of the Spirit accompaniet1 
his sight, at that time, of Jesus, which made him cry," I\Iy Lon1 
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1tnd my Goo.," This sight, mind, was necessary in his case; for 
thus he was fully que.lified to be an apostle, and as an eye witnesi, 
could 1,ay with the others, " I have seen the Lord;" a,nd could 
bear a faithful testimony to the grand doctrine of thG resurrection 
of the dead. But, says Jesus Christ, showing what the proper 
work of faith is, " Blessed are they who have not seen, and yet 
have believed." Blessed are all those who in after ages shall 
believe upon the testimony of you, the apostles, and yet shall not 
have actually seen me after my resurrection, as to my human body, 
as you have done; this being given to you and some others, in 
order that thus you might be to those after ages faithful and un
impeachable witnesees of my resu1Teotion. 

Here, then, we at once see the proper work of faith, and the 
rea,l demonstration of the Spirit. The work of faith is to believe 
the testimony of the apostles to Christ's life, death, resurrection, 
and ascension into heaven, and his now sitting at the right hand 
of God. The demonstration of the Spirit is to make these things 
as real to our hearts as if we actually saw them; to make us 
endure as seeing him who, nevertheless, is not seen by us, but is 
invisible. Here is the power of the Spirit; here is his almighty 
work and efficacy; not in making us believe what we see, accord
ing to nature's proverb: "Seeing is believing;" but making us 
firmly, indubitably believe what we do not see, according to gospel 
truth, in which seeing and believing, actual seeing and spiritual 
believing, are positively distinguished. "Faith is the evidence," 
says Paul, "of things not seen." Of course a man believes what 
he sees; but what of that? The true faith makes a man believe 
what Le does not see. Paul sets forth the nature of true faith 
admirably in Rom. x. It does not say, Who sh~ll ascend into 
heaven, that is, to bring Christ down from above? This is not 
its language. Faith does not say, Let me see him; let me have 
a bodily discovery of him, because seeing is believing; this is mere 
infidelity, not faith. Neither does it say, Who shall descend into 
the deep, that is, to bring up Christ from the dead? Or, Let me 
see him buried and rise again ; then I will believe in the resur
rection of the dead. No I All this is the language of nature, 
and iti; incredulity. It is the expression of that natural principle 
which is in us, and which makes us want an evidence of a sensible 
and :fleshly kind. It comes from the absence of faith, not its 
presence; from its deficiency, not its abundance. 

True faith, acting under the demonstration of the Spirit and 
his divine power, receives the testimony of God in the Word of 
God, as Paul further says: "The word," concerning Christ, his 
birth, death, resurrection, glory, "is nigh thee, in thy mouth 
and in thy heart." And the voice of this word in thy heart is 
this: "That if thou shalt confess with thy mouth the Lord Jesus, 
and shalt believe in thy heart that God bath raised him from the 
dead, thou ehalt be saved." Here is no bodily vision, but a word 
aur1 a work. Here is no sight of Christ, either as the apostles 
u1w hiru en earth, or as saints will see bi"m in heaven; but a 
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faith's n.pprehension of him in the heart, producing suitable and 
oorresponding fruits; and, according to its degree 0,nd actincrs, 
bringing peace with Goel and joy in believing. 

0 

Now, how different this is to what some people fancy believing 
is I Their idea is that it is to see some bodily appearance, some 
human form, some man with a glory round his head, and one 
knows not what else in addition. At any rate, they think this 
would be wonderfully great believing. But what a mistake this is! 
It is to substitute a something of the bodily senses, or the 
imagination, that lively servant of the senses, for the testimony 
of God, the demonstration of the Spirit, and the believing in the 
heart what God declares in his Word unto righteousness and 
God's glory. 

We fear the pictures which men paint to represent the Lord 
Jesus have a very pernicious effect upon many minds in 
this direction; and, therefore, we have such a dislike to them. 
Moreover, the very language which is almost necessarily used in 
speaking of divine things tends sometimes to foster a delusion. 
We borrow so many of our expressions from sensible and bodily 
things that something sensible and bodily, without care, will be 
sure to connect itself with them. Thus we speak of seeing 
Christ, hearing Christ's voice, of bis coming to us, and walking 
with us. Now, such expressions are perfectly con·ect if properly 
understood; but, then, as was pointed out in our Review last 
month, there is a danger of misapprehension. We may think 
the seeing is a real seeing some boclily object; the hearing, a 
hearing some audible sound; Christ's coming, some bodily 
coming, some positive descent from his throne of glory; his 
leaving his Father's bosom, an actual leaving, instead of an eY
pression signifying his incarnation. Thus what we may call 
the necessities of language from its very poverty may lead to 
most vain, foolish, and fanciful ideas. We will illustrate this by 
an account taken from a work liy Mr. Serle. A minister was 
called upon to visit on his death-bed a very old man who had 
been sitting for years under the sound of the gospel. Well, the 
minister wanted to find out his state of mind, so began by asking 
him about God the Father, and what his thoughts were concern
ing that blessed Person in the Trinity; ancl what was the reply? 
That God the Father, he supposed, was a very venerable old man. 
He was then asked about the Lord Jesus Christ; and his answer 
was that he ~upposed him to have been a very towardly yonih, 
and very obedient to his Father. This may almost appear in
credible; but Joes it not show us what amazing ignorance 
there is in the human mind as to divine things, how gross and 
sensual it is naturally in its ideas, and how easily the very lan
guage we use to convey our perfectly correct ideas may carry the 
most foolish and sensual delusions into the minds of others? 
.. Let us, then, wHh God's help, oast a.side vain desires for and 

expMt&ti~11s of mere ,bc,dily visions al'ld iensible demonstraticri ,, , 
of the truths of God Mneernil'lg the Person of Christ anrl nmeen 
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renlities. Let us neyer indulge the vain idea that thcro is somo 
peculiar emincncy in having such things as these. Thoy aro, wo 
believe, in numberless cases, the devil's substitutes for a trno 
faiLh, and the fruits of ignorant, weak, and fanciful brains, and 
hearts unsubjected to the Word of Goll. Let it be our desirn to 
have that precious Spirit-wrought faith which comes by hearing, 
which subjects the heart and life to the Word of God, whioh is 
contented now to be where Peter represents us: "Whom having 
not seen ye love; in whom, though now ye see him not, yet be
lieving, ye rejoice with joy unspeakable and full of glory;" and 
which makes the child of God look forward to a better, sweeter 
time, when faith will give place to sight, and hope to full enjoy
ment; when we shall see Christ as he is, and be with him for 
ever. 

In the meantime, may we constantly remember that the de
monstration of the Spirit and of power does not consist in en
abling us to believe in the existence of things actually present to 
our senses, or in facts which can be arrived at by a mere process 
of natural reasoning; such, for instance, as that of the earth really 
moving round the sun, not the sun round the earth. Nor does 
it consist in producing in the imagination images, and appear
ances, and beautiful pictures of men and women with glories 
round their heads, and all that sort of thing. No; this demon
stration consists in divinely assuring our hearts of the existence 
and reality of things beyond the bounds of sense and natural 
reason; in discovering to us the divine glory, beauty, and essential 
excellency of these things, as they are revealed in God's Word, 
that more sure word of prophecy, and in thus convincing us of 
their reality and divinity. 

But even this is not all. It is not only the demonstration of 
the Spirit, but of power; not only a discovery, but an effect pro
duced thereby in the heart. Therefore, accompanying this gra
cious discovery, this supernatural evidence of the reality and 
divine glory in the things revealed, there is the putting forth a 
divine new-creating power by the Spirit, whereby the heart is 
renewed, transformed, and sanctified. Thus Paul says, "Are 
changed into the same image, from glory to glory." When this 
divine discovery by the Spirit of the spiritual beauty and glory of 
God in Christ, and this gracious soul-transforming power are 
absent, it matters not what bodily appearances may be before the 
eyes, what representations and images of things in the fancy, 
what profound deductions of natural reason. All is in vain. 
All is short of a true saving work. There is no true saving de
monstration of the Spirit and of power. 

Srns, there is not a Christian among you so strong in grace 
and experience, but the devil can draw s~ch a picture of you by his hellish 
art, from what he knows of God and bis law, and from what be knows 
of your heart and ways, and set it before your eyes,.so:.,as to confound 
you, if the Lord do not seabonably interpose for your relief,-Trail. 
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EPISTLES TO VARIOUS FRIENDS. 
"Whilst the long cloud of witneeees Shows the eame path to hea,·en." 
Dear Friend,-! have often thought of trying to write a letter 

to you; but 0, how my ability for writing has left me! It is not 
what it was a few years ago. Nevertheless, I now heartily thank 
you for all the favours you have in the past shown me when I 
have been in. Bath. These favours have been acceptable. The 
friends have been so good as to pay me what I should have had at 
home; and you have met my travelling expenses; so that I have 
lost nothing, but rather have been a gainer from other padies 
who have shown me a measure of kindness. And my prayers 
have been for many years that God would repay each and all 
my friends who have communicated to me of their temporals. 
I can do no more; and some say it is all they want, setting a 
value upon the prayers of such an one as I am, though so poor a 
creature as I feel myself to be. 

I feel myself weary of earth's cares and sorrows, but more of 
myself and, I hope, of sin too, than of earth's cares. I am kept 
on speaking in the great name of Jesus, the King set on God's 
holy hill of Zion, to my astonishment, notwithstanding all my 
mental and physical infirmities. In my ministry I have been 
ever kept in the truth of God; and that is a mercy for me, also 
for those who hear me; and will be a sweet reflection on a dying 
bed, How those feel who have turned from truth to error in 
their life, I cannot tell. It is enough for me to feel myself to 
have been so unfruitful a servant, without having been unfaithful 
in my office. I know that power and success belong to God, who 
bath said, '' My word that goeth forth out of my mouth shall not 
return unto me void." 

I hope to get to heaven at last, where the people shall be all 
righteous. 0, how different it will be there from what it is in 
this wretched world, even in the best part of it! I hope you enjoy 
your usual health, and your dear wife, although she is ofteu 
poorly. But 0, how blessed to be well in soul! I trust I am cured 
by Jesus's precious blood, though Heel so bad within most of my 
time; but I hope to be quite well at last, according to Rev. ni. 4. 

I have been much tried of late. My dear wife has been very 
ill. She has kept her room four or five weeks, and nearly the 
whole of the time her bed; also my young daughter, Mercy. 
About three weeks ago it was thought I should have to bury 
them both in one week. I had to continue going from one room 
to the other all one Saturday, sighing and groaning in spirit, 
until one o'clock in the morning, wondering which I might find 
dead first. Then I lay down to rest a little, but was called up 
at two o'clock to my daughter;-a sorrowful preparation for 
Sunday's labour, as you may well think. I am happy to say my 
daughter is able to get down about the house, but not suffered to 
go out of doors. And my wife can walk across her bedroom now, 
and take her food. 
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I hope, if spared, to see you and the friends again in July. 
Kind love to yourself, dea1· wife, nnd the friends. 

Yours, in the path of sorrows which are to havo an end, 11,nd, 
I trust, for an eternity of rest, glory, nnd peace, 

Fpper Holloway, Nov. 1st, 1877. OonNELIUB COWLEY. 

Dear Sir, --Enclosed is a letter which came into my hands 
lately from an old friend of mine, still deai· to me. After read
ing it, I thought, if you could pick a fragment therefrom, many 
Clf the readers of your periodical would be glad to see a relic 
from their old friend, of whom they can say, " He, being dead, 
~,et speaketh ;" for I know he remains in the affections of many 
of the readers of the "Gospel Standard." 

Some years smce, I heard you preach from "Lord, help me," 
at Luckington, which sermon I have not yet forgotten; and I 
think I shall not while I occupy a clay tabernncle. You described 
what -were the breathings of my soul by day and by night. May 
the dear Lord keep you in his fear all the day long, and give you 
wisdom profitable to direct, both for the pulpit and the press. 
This is the prayer of A B 

Melksham. · · 

Dear Friend,-! write to say I received your order of the 
20th inst., for which I return you thanks. I should have wriUen 
before, but have been out from home, so that I have not had 
time. I am generally out every evening for preaching. I havo 
preaching enough for a bishop; but my flocks are so poor 
that my living would not satisfy many curates. My calling Ues 
wide; it extends into nine or ten counties, in which there are 
not less than thirty places open to me, and I have to give many 
denials for -want of time, &c.; so you see I am not very idle, and 
when I am not working I do not seem to gather any strength to 
go out with. But when the work comes, my Master is very kind. 
I am obliged to go to him, and beg strength to work, and wisdom 
to know bow to go on in the work. He also is very kind in 
putting it into the minds of one and another to supply my tem
poral needs, so that I have no lack of the bread that perisheth. 
Thus I received your kind gift as coming from him, ancl would 
desire to thank you as the instrument, and him as the Giver. 

What vexes me most, and tries me in my work, is that the 
people in general do not believe what I say, although I appeal 
to the law t>.nd testimony of my Employer, even him that made 
the heavens and the earth, and will bring all to its nothingness 
aga.iu. And I am certain I tell the truth, though treated with 
as much contempt as thougb I was the greatest impostor. Yet 
there are a ·rcw who believe me, and love me, ancl support me 
with temporal mercies, for which I am thankful; and also believe 
it is fruit abounding to their account. 

=1fay the Lorn bless you, and be with you and all that love 
our Lord .Jesus Christ in siDcerity. · Yours in the Truib, 

Ch;r,r,rnha.m; ~-7ov. 27th, 1860. WM. MoRTJMER, 
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My dear Brother and Sister in the Lord,-You have been on 
my mind many times since I had the happiness of spending an 
hour with you. Feeling that we nre united in spirit, I cannot 
forbear writing you a few lines. I trust you are enjoying much 
of the presenca of the Lord, and that you are favoured in hearing 
those experimental truths of the gospel which the Lord bas been 
pleased, in bis discriminating grace and mercy, to cause you to 
disoern from the empty profession of the day. This, my dear 
friends, is an unspeakable meroy,-if the Lord baa taught us to 
know truth for ourselves, and, above all, if he bas in any measure 
caused our soulfl to inherit himself, the substance. 

"0 I What is honour, wealth, or mirth, 
To this well-grounded peace ? . 

How poor are all the goods of earth 
To such a gift as this t" 

I can from my heart say this, surrounded, as I am, at this time, 
with all that the world can give, and everything that appears 
desirable in this life. But what is it all compared to five minutes' 
sweet communion with a covenant God and Father in Christ 
Jesus? 

But I find, my dear friends, and I believe yon find it so too, 
that we cannot command it, that we have no power, no will, no 
desire after Jesus, only as he is pleased, by his own blessed Spirit, 
to quicken our souls into spiritual life. And I trust we have heen 
taught by the same blessed Spirit that, as no man can quicken, 
so no man can keep alive his own soul. I can say for myself 
that sometimes I feel no love to God, and hardly a good desire ; 
so that I am led to cry, " Can ever God dwell here?" I ea n 
only mourn in my complaint, and make a noise. Then I am 
tempted to think I have been deceiving myself. Then I beg of 
the Lord to search me, and not suffer me to be deceived. But 
when the dear Lord is pleased to give me a little melting sense 
or his love, and when I can feel the dew resting upon my branch, 
then I can say, 

"N othlng but Jesus I esteem ; 
l\Iy soul is then sincere; 

And everything that's dear to him 
To me is also dear. 

"But ah! when these short visits end, 
Though not quite left alone, 

I miss the presence of my Friend, 
Like one whose comfort's gone." 

But I might go on with the hymn. It is indeed suitable to a 
child of God, under his various exercises. Bat what a mercy, 
my dear friends, that we have an unchanging God, one t.h,it 
loveth at all times under all states. Though we are black as the 
tents of Kedar, ye't in him we are fair as the curtains of Solo
mon, made comely iu the robe of Christ's righteousness, so that 
he beholds no spot in his people. l\lay the dear Lord ~e p~easecl 
to give us a realizing sense of this pardon by the apphcatlon of 
his o,vn precious blood to our guilty souls; then we shall shout 
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Yictory through the blood of the Lamb, and we ehaU join in the 
song, "Grace, grace unto it!" 

I have not been to hear since I met with an accident, and hurt 
my knee. I fear it will be some time before I am able to use it as 
usual. It is a great mercy I did not break the knee-cap, as the 
surgeon says I very nearly did so. This has been o. great trial 
to me; and I find it very difficult to say, "Thy will be done;" 
and it is only when the dear Lord is pleased to give me sweet 
submission that I can. I am slmt out from the means and from 
intercourse with any of the Lord's people, but surrounded by pro
fessors. But all I want is to have the presence of my Be11t Be
lon:d. 

My dear friends, when it is well with you, may the Lord be 
pleased to lay me on your hearts. I feel we are united in a three
fold cord. May grace, mercy, and peace rest upon you both. I 
commend you to the care of Him who careth for you. May his 
presence be with you. Yours in the best Bonds, 

VI' estbrook, Hemel Hempstead. MARTHA CARR. 

My dear Sister,-! again attempt to write a few words to you, 
hoping that it will not be altogether in vain; but it seems as if 
I had nothing to write about. I feel such darkness and con
fusion to-day that I fear I shall not be able to write much. 0 ! 
What great sins and wichdncss I find and feel working in my 
own heart, which I know is capable and willing to do every evil I 
But, thanks be to God, grace reigns to pardon, subdue, and re
strain such evils; so that there is a continual warfare between 
flesh and spirit, between my old nature and sovereign grace. 
This is the reason that "I cannot do the things that I would;" 
and that "when I would do good, evil is present with me." 

Do you feel like this? Is not sin a burden to you? Should 
y011 not like to live without sin altogether, and be holy? And 
can you not say, with Paul, "I find another law in my members, 
wa1Ting against the law of my mind, and bringing me into cap
tiYity to the law of sin, which is in my members?" Then go on, 
and trust in the Lord. 

I do, indeed, feel myself a great sinner, but I am thankful to 
say that I have a refuge, even the blood and righteousness of 
the Lord Jesus Christ. I know he is able, and I trust he is 
willing to save even me; for it is all of free grace, and for his 
own Name's sake. 

"Yes, though of sinners I'm the worst, 
I cannot doubt his will; 

For if he had not loved me first, 
I had refused him still." 

0 ! What a mercy it will be for 11s to be found in him at last I 
What are all earthly things, honour, or wealth, when compared to 
this rich treasure, the free mercy of God? Nothing but "vanity 
ar,d vexation of spirit." · Gi,o. FxsHEU. 

tiept. 18th, 1862. 
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T,rn rigM way to heaven is through much tribulation. We aro 
ourselves no proper judges as to what sort of trouble is best for 
us. And it is a mercy that we are not to choose either our path or 
our cross; for we should naturally like a smooth path, and a 
light cross; but God fits the back to the burden. "As thy 
days, so shall thy strength be." This I am a living witness to 
the truth of, to the praise of the glory of his grace. "I will say 
of the Lord, He is my refuge," &c. Through mercy, I know what 
it is to go out with my cart, and feel constrained from real neces
sity to look up to him for every customer, and as to every thing 
that is sold; and I desire to feel heartily thankful for every one 
that be sends me. Often and often, having knocked at some 
door, I am obliged, with Nehemiah, to pray the God of heaven 
to incline them to purchase. While this is very humbling, and 
it is often mortifying to be kept so low in pocket, business, and 
circumstances, yet it is God's way of bringing me to the blessed
ness of that man who maketh the Lord his trust. My general 
feeling in going out in the morning is, " Some trust in chariots, 
and some in horses; but we will remember the N arr,.e of the Lord 
our God." And how much is contained in that blessed, precious 
Name! All I want for soul, body, wife, children, trade, busi
ness, customers, and success. When faith fixes here, I envy no 
one. I have always, more or less, two things which I carry 
about with me ;-an unceasing cause to be humbled, abashed, 
and ashamed of myself.before the Lord; and an equal or greater 
cause to bless the Lord for his goodness and for his wonderful 
works to the children of men. When I look round on the in
habitants of this village, I only seem escaped to tell of the won
ders of discriminating grace. "Is not this a brand plucked out 
of the fire?" may be safely and truly written over our shop-door. 
I was enabled this day, in going out, to apprehend in my soul 
somewhat of the blessedness of having God for my Father, (what 
a relation!) and of being a son. I feel, at times, as if we went 
out together, and walked and conversed together. lie is so nigh 
that I am obliged, with Moses, as it were, to take off my shoes, 
for the place is holy ground; and, with Jacob, to wrestle with 
him, and not let him go without a blessing. 

"But, ah! when these short visits end," &c. c. s. 
Feb., 1857 . 

. [The above letter was wriUen by the first husbaml of l\Irs. l\Iontgoruery. 
See" G. S.," Jan., p. 50.J 

Dear Friend,-! am always glad to hear from you, and much 
pleased to be informed that you are well. As your grand-daughter 
is coming down next week, I purposed (D.V.) to se~d you a few 
lines to let you know how we are going on. l\Irs. G_. IS at present 
very poorly, having caught a cold, and my prayer IS that by the 
blessing of God she may soon be restored. I have been very 
poorly myself from a fall. I cut my face very mu~h, and sprained 
my leg. Though not quite well, yet I am cons1dernbly better, 
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t,h11,nk God. The le.et 11,ccount of poor Broe.d is the.t his ie con
~idered a hopeless case, and that he never will be better. 

Everything appears gloomy, both in Chut"oh and State. There 
is a deadness and lukewitrmness upon all, in e. degree; and I 
presume everything is preparing to bring on the last struggle 
with the Roman beast. God grant we may be more than con
querors, through Christ that bath loved us; that we may be 
faithful unto death, and then the promise is the crown of life. 

I have long been walking in a trying path, and have many 
rough places before me; still I hopo God will make every rough 
place plain. Poor I am, both in soul and body; and poor I must 
remain, unless the good Lord condescends to make me rich. And 
all bis children have the promise of :i. double portion,-needed 
temporal, and all spiritual blessings. There is in this world 
much tribulation; but in Christ there is to every believer a solid 
pflace. I feel very low, and heavenly-mindedness little enjoyed. 
Little sweet meditation; contracted views of heavenly things; 
straitened times in prayer; dulness in conversation; a backward
ness to everything that is good. Like Ephraim, I am a cake 
not turned. I long for a revival of the good work of grace in my 
soul. This day of adversity I long to be gone, and the day of 
proE<perity to succeed; and to be as Job was, "when the dew of 
heaven lay all night upon bis bran eh, when God preserved him, when 
by his light he walked through darkness," and found his presence 
with him. For this I endeavour to pray_; and for this I watch 
and wait, hope and expect, until the promised change shall come. 

I am now reading in the chapel the Dr., and on Wednes
day evenings Dr. Gill; and it appears the blessing of God attends 
it. The friends in general are pretty well. Mr. Beeman bas not 
been with us for some time. He seems backward to come amongst 
us. I am afraid vegetation will be very much checked by the 
cold weather. In some parts the wheat bas perished, and is 
-ploughed up in order tp sow the fields with something else; and 
If in some places it is so, it may be also in many others. · Thie is 
a very dark providence, as bread is a principal part of the 
staff of life. Mrs. G. joins with me in love and every good wish 
for your welfare; and we humbly hope that God will supply your 
every need, according to his riches in glory by Christ Jesus. 
Amen. So desires, dear friend, Yours very truly, 

23, Cheapside, London, April 7th, 1838. C. GouLDING. 

My dear and much-esteemed Friend~,-! thank you sincerely for 
your kind and friendly letter, which ought to have been answered 
long ago, and, indeed, would have been, but indolence and pride 
prevented. Dr. Pride said, You know you cannot write half so 
good a letter as most do in a common way; your handwriting is 
miserable, your spelling is bad, and what ideas you have you 
cannot put together in a way of common sense. And as you 
happen to be a fool, do be wise enough to keep your folly at 
home; for there is no telling, if you write, who may see your 
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letter. Just at this time, in came my old friend Indolence, and 
said, You know you must write to tho friends at Welwyn to say 
Yee.or No to their request, but cut it short. To him I gave heed. 
~nd so I beg to say that if I am spared I will be with you at the 
time you request. 

I hope this will frnd you and Mrs. L. well; likewise all the 
family, both at Welwyn and Braughing. My wife gets very 
feeble, and the grasshopper seems a. burden. As for myself, I am 
just the same lump of sin and dirt you have ever found me to be, 
with only this sad difference ;-the devil seems to stir up the sad 
filth with greater (lase both to him and me, ancl I seem ready to 
die of it, and am sunk into such an unfeeling state that all my 
religion seems only to amount to a begging for a religion that 
will save my soul. In this state I have been, more or less, for 
several weeks, with very little variation; but sometimes I hope 
I get o. small crumb of spiritual prayer, and sometimes a desire 
for a crumb. But, alas! At other times, desires fail, and then 
the mourners go about the streets, and I forget prosperity. But 
yet, amidst all, I do hope I shall be found in Hirn. Glad should 
I be to say from day to day, There shall my soul be found. Sorry 
should I be to say so without the internal witness. I do desire 
to pity those who accustom themselves to a language of strong 
confidence, arising from a knowledge of the plan of salvation. 
Our steeple-houses are·full of those who profess and call them
selves Christians; but O ! How precious to be called by the new 
name, which the mouth of the Lord shall name. And when that 
name is thus named upon us, it is like ointment poured forth. 
0 may the Lord bless my friends at Welwyn with that grace 
which constrains a man truly to say, "I am the Lord's." Here is 
the groundwork of what our old divines call self-dedication; no~ 
creature piety, but Christian piety, real heartfelt devotedness to 
Goel. This will bring a man to what Paul says in Rom. xii. 1. 

The Lord bless you with cons training grace; and enable my 
poor lagging soul to say, "Draw me; we will run after thee." 
Well, my friends, ere long the King will bring us into his 
chamber, in the best and highest sense. 

"There shall we see his face, 
A.nu never, never sin; 

And from the rivers of his grllice 
Drink endless pleasw·es in." 

My love to all the living. Believe me to l'emain, 
Yours in covenant Bonds, 

Feb. 13th, 1849. W. CowPER. 

THE angels themselves desire t? ~ook into the t~i!-1gs _of tlie 
~lory of Christ. (1 Pet. i. 12.) There 1s !n. th~m matkr of ,rnqmry_ ~nd 

· Instruction for the most high und holy spmts rn ~cn_ven: . 'I he mamtold 
wisdom of God in them is mude known unto" pnnc1paht1es and powers 
in heavenly places by the church." (E1_il~. iii. 10.). An_d s?u!l "'" ne~lect 
that which iR tlrn object of an,,.clicul rl1hgcnce to 1nqu1rc rnto, esFciallJ" 
eonsiderirw that we are more than thev concern~d in it?-Dr. O,cen. "' . 
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MOUNT ZION. 
THERE is a city, large, and wisP.ly framed, 
,:vhich by its Builder is Mount Zion named; 
'Tis on the Rock of ages built secure, 
And must from age to age be firm and sure. 
This city is with walls surrounded well,-
,v alls which defy th'assaults of earth and hell; 
The gates are strong, nor will admit a foe; 
None but the citizens therl\in may go. 
And none within her walls can find a place, 
But chosen objects of the Builder's grace. 
Bciwl, I the tow'rs that round this city stand; 
Mark well the bulwarks raised by his hand; 
Look on her palaces,-the bless'd abode 
Of him who reigns The Everlasting God. 
See ho,v poor sinners, burden'd with their sin, 
Flee to the gates, and are admitted in; 
See how they lose their load, and rest attain, 
Their foes shut out while they within remain. 
'Tis in this way they refuge find in God, 
And peace eternal through their Saviour's blood. 
Behold the river of his sacred love, 
That flows so freely from its source above. 
Mark well the streams, which all in Zion flow, 
Producing peace and joy where'er they go. 
Some near the river lie, and sweetly rest; 
Some in it swim and bathe, and thus are blest; 
While some, who thirst and pant to have a share, 
Fear that their hope will end in blank despair. 
They're born of God; they must not, cannot, die; 
Their hope shall live; grace will their need supply. 
Yes, they shall drink, and bathe in seas of grace, 
And see their dear Redeemer's lovely face. 
The citizens appear before their God; 
Each one is wash'd in Jesus' precious blood; 
And each is cloth'd in righteousness divine; 
And all do in their Saviour's likeness shine. 
The Lord in Zion has his table spread, 
Vvith paschal lamb, with calf, and living bread. 
With wines that on the lees have ages stood; 
With grapes from Eschol; and with Jesus' blood. 
This feast in Zion is both rich and free, 
And is prepared, poor hungry soul, for thee. 
Each eats, and drinks, and wonders at the feast, 
Yet wonders more that he should be a guest, 

Jan., 1878. =============== J. JONES. 

IT is the honour of the gospel that it makes the best parents 
a'ld children, the best ma~ters and servants, the best husbands and wives 
in the world.-F/avel. · 
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REPLY TO A FRIEND. 
-

You signify that your mind has been much exercised upon the 
subject of receiving members into the church, and as to the scrip
tural grounds for the custom prevailing in our churches of bring
ing candidates for membership before the church as a body, to 
give in their experiences. You seem also to lean to a different 
method, and to think that it would be better for the minister and 
two or three visitors to decide the matter. 

We must, then, express our decided disagreement with this 
latter opinion; and will briefly point out why we adhere to the 
custom established in our churches. 

But, first, let us warn our friend of the danger of having his 
mind improperly biassed. We need and should pray for calm 
sober judgments in divine things. Carnal policy, that ruiner of 
societies and churches, is very apt to intrude itself. We may want 
to see a church increased in numbers; our eyes, too, may be upon 
this person and that, and we may think how nice it would be to 
have them added to us as church members. Perhaps they are 
wealthy; perhaps personal friends; but, then, they are nervous, 
and have little to say before a church, and possibly very little of 
a true work of grace to tell about. Well, how nice to have them 
brought in by ministerial authority, or through the favourable 
report of one or two friendly visitors, who have had a talk with 
them in private. Now, may not all this be very fleshly? Can
not the Lord, who made man's mouth, give one of his people 
ability to declare what he has done for that person's soul? Does 
not the wine of the kingdom, when it goes down sweetly, cause 
the lips of those who are asleep to speak? Does not the gospel 
make the tongue of the stammerer to speak plainly? Granted 
that a fleshly boldness and a carnal fluency of speech may some
times have more effect than they should over the minds of mem
bers, and that the graciously retiring and modest ma,y thus be 
put to a disadvantage before a church; it must also be granted, 
when this is the case, that the members must be very unspiritual 
and undiscerning. Surely a body of spiritually-minded persons, 
meeting in the fear of the Lord, and praying for his Spirit to be 
the Spirit of a right-judging mind to them, may be trusted to 
discern between a fluent hypocrite and a man whose mouth is 
opened by the Lord; and also to detect the true fear of God, and 
a real work of grace in the midst of much hesitancy, fear, and 
trembling in the speech of one not so qualified with the gift of 
utterance. Surely the living ought to have some capability of 
judging between the living and the dead, between a fair corpse 
and a living creature. Churches, too, are not usually over
exacting. The danger is rather on the other side. There i:; 
generally a considerable fear of rejecting anything that has the 
Spirit of Christ about it, and a great readiness to receive with 
gladness any poor fellow-sinnor who is fleeing, through divine 
grace, to Jesus from the wrath to come. 
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It seems, then, at starting au unnecessary reproach cast upon 
n church of God to signify that members must be smuggled into 
it by ministers, deacons, and visitors, without the whole of the 
members having an intelligent voice in the matter. 

But, now, to Scripture, and just inference therefrom. We be
lieve that Scripture is on the side of our present custom. 

Let us, then, begin by considering what is the simple idea of 
a gospel church produced in our minds by reading the Word of 
God. Is it not that of a number of persons associated together, 
according to the divine command and leading, for mutual benefit 
to the glory of God? Is not, too, their outward and visible 
unity the expression of a unity inward, spiritual, and essential, 
preceding it? "There is one body and one Spirit," &c. (Eph. iv.) 
Have not all these persons, thus associated in a sort of divine 
commonwealth, interests in common? Do not all suffer and re
joice together? (1 Cor. xii.) Does not anything prosperous or 
adverse which takes place concerning the whole community, or 
any part of it, affect all the members of that community? Well, 
then, if this is the case, ought not all the members alike to have 
a voice in so important a matter as the addition of members? 
May not tares be sown amongst the wheat? May not false 
brethren be unawares brought in? It only requires the question 
to be asked to see how proper it is that all the members of a 
church should have a voice in the matter. · 

But, it may be said, If the minister and one or two judicious 
visitors are satisfied, the church may give their consent without 
any further step than the minister and visitors reporting. But 
is this the sort of consent living spiritual children of God and 
members of churches ought to be asked to give? This is e. sort 
of blind submission to the judgment of others. The gospel con
sent should be spiritual, intelligent, upon good and satisfactory 
grounds, and founded upon some personal examine.tion and 
knowledge; and how these conditions can be better satisfied 
than by bringing candidates before e. meeting of the members, we 
do not see. 

Well, at starting, by a simple consideration of the scriptural 
idea of a church, we see quite enough to warrant our custom, and 
to deter from any departure from it. And we began with this 
because we think it important here to insist upon one thing. We 
are not to expect that all our questions are to be answered in so 
many express words of Scripture. Hard, rigid letter-rules and 
decisions are very foreign to the genius of the New Testament, 
which is the spirit, not the letter. There is the liberty of the sons 
of God, which is ordered, not by Lard, rigid letter-rules, but by 
divine and spiritual principles, as set forth in God's Word. "The 
fruit of tLG S11irit i1s love, joy, peace; against such there is no 
law." "Where the Spirit of the Lord is, there is liberty." 

But now we will proceed to examine the Scriptures themselves 
a little more closely, to see whether they give ~s even more ex
press intimations of what is right and desirable in this matter. 
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The epistles were addressed to the churches, as organized 
bodiel!. ff Paul . . . to all the saints in Christ ,Jeens, with the 
bishops and deacons." (.Phil. i. 1.) Now let ue see what he says 
to the churches upon the point in hand. In Rom. xiv. anrl xv. 
he says: ff Him that is weak in the faith receive ye." "Where
fore receive ye one another, o,s..Chriat also received us to the 
glory of God." But how can this be if the person, whether of 
weaker faith or stronger, only relates his experience and pro
fesses his faith privately in the ears of a minister and two or 
three visitors? Then, turn to 1 Cor. v. Here the church is to 
assemble itself together in the most formal solemn manner, for 
the exclusion,-i.e., excommunication, of a sinning member. 
What I The church ae a body to exclude, and not as a body to 
receive? Where ie the liarmony in such a course of proceeding? 
Then, tum again to 2 Cor. ii. Here we have the church, as a 
body, forgiving and re-admitting, upon evidence of deep godly 
sorrow and contrition. Again we say, Can this be gospel order, 
that a church is thus collectively and solemnly to excommuni
cate, and re-admit upon repentance, and confession, and altera
tion, but a minister and one or two visitors are virtually to re
ceive at first ? This cannot be. No; the church admits its own 
members. The church excommunicates. The church forgives 
and re-admits. Thus the church retains its self-government, 
under God, and the thunders of clericalism die away into silence, 
and are not to be recorded. (Rev. x ) 

Here, then, we have, as we conceive, positive Scripture decla
rations on the side of our. custom. It is upheld, we believe, ex
pressly by the Word of God. And this opinion is strengthened 
when we consider the figures used in the Scriptures to represent 
a church. It is called a body, making increase of itself in love; 
all growing together. It is called a building, growing together 
in the Lord. And in the 37th of Ezekiel, where the gospei pro
cess of forming the body is described, we have the bones coming 
together, bone to his bone. It does not say that all the bones 
gathered themselves round some ministerial head and one or two 
eminent joints; but "bone to his bone." All indeed coalesced 
into unity; but it was not the monstrous unity of legs and arms 
sticking incongruously out of a head, a sort of church octopus; 
but each coming into its place. Bone to bis bone. All one. A 
lovely unity. 

There is one more consideration we shall mention, which still 
further enforces these views, and shows the Scriptural founda
tion and propriety of.our custom.. Those who become members 
of churches enter upon new relationships, with new responsi
bilities or obligations thereby laid upon them. They are called 
upon to love one another, seek each other·s welfare, watch 
over each other, pray for one another, weep together, rejoice 
together, yea, if occasion demands, die for one another. Now, 
all these relative precepts or words, showing the way in which 
church members should walk together in unity and love, dis-
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tinctly l'eqnirc acquaintanceship one with anothel'. How can 
I be ready to lay down my life for one concerning whose spiritual 
state I am unacquainted? Must I die for a reprobate? According 
to the ministerial and visitor plan, so far as my personal know
ledge goes, a man may be a child of God, or he may not. The 
minister and two or three deacons or visitors say ho is a very 
dear saint, though a little nervous. I confess there seems to be 
a little something more positive and satisfactory required to 
brace me up to the pitch of dying for him. If he is too nervous 
to confess before many witnesses his faith and experience, I may 
be almost excused if I feel a little too nervous when it comes to 
laying down my life for him. 

To what we have written, more, no doubt, might be added. 
The words of Paul concerning Timothy, as having witnessed a 
good confession before many witnesses, might fairly be quoted. 
But as some may be inclined to dispute their reference to church 
membership, we prefer resting our case upon what we have 
already set forth. We believe the primary idea of a gospel 
church, and the positive declarations of Scripture, sanction and
enforce our custom. We believe the figures used concerning the 
churches, and the practical rules having reference to the conduct 
of members one towards another, confirm these first inferences 
and positive declarations. Let, then, the members of churches 
walk together in a holy unity and love. Let them display both 
tenderness and prudence in the admittance of persons into their 
society, exercising their Scriptural privileges in the fear of God. 
Let them in the same spirit enforce a godly, salutary discipline. 
Let them love and esteem their ministers and other church 
officers, and listen to their counsel, when it is in harmony with 
the Word of God. But let them beware of voting away their 
rights as self-governing bodies, and yielding themselves over as 
a sort of willing serfs to arbitrary authority. Spiritual slavery 
begins not only with the lordly usurpations of those in office, 
but the indolent, unholy, culpable resignation of their rights 
by those who suffer themselves to be domineered over. Let 
ministers and officers beware of infringing the rights of members. 
The first step in this direction is on the road to popery. And 
let members, with a loving, tender, godly firmness, resist such 
infringement. Naboth should not sell his patrimony, his vine
yard, any more than Ahab covet it. God's people are not called 
to be the mindless tools of men, but the understanding servants 
of God. There is a respect to others, especially ministers and 
cLurch officers, which is right; there is a self-denial which is 
lovely; but there may be an indolent foolish resignation of a 
man's judgment and ways unto the control of others which is 
contrary to God's Word, and cannot be agreeable to his Spirit. 
Wheu Israel would have a king, God gave them a Saul in his 
anger. The King of Zion, the Head over all things to the church, 
is ,T esus. He sends the blessed Spirit as his Representative in 
the churches. He gives, by his Spirit's qualification and autho-
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rity, somo apostles, some prophets, some evangelists, some 
pastors and teachers; but no lords. Church officers are servantB 
of the churches, not lords over God's heritage. Led by the Lord, 
all will keep their proper places, in humility and unselfish love. 
On the one hand, there will be no usurpation on the part of 
church officers of the rights of members; and on the other, no 
unholy God-denying resignation of their rights and privileges 
into the hands of church officers by the members. No; each one 
will keep his place; each will rightly consider ancl value hill 
position and privileges; and each will seek to fulfil the obli/J'a-
tions involved therein. 

0 

dDhitnnrtJ. 
ELIZA FAY.-On Feb. 17th, 1876, aged 31, Eliza Fay, of Coombe, 

Enford, Wilts. 
She was a moral person, but a stranger to the things of God, and of 

her own state,"Up to the time when her husband was to be baptized. 
This took place June 30th, 1872. She was so affected as to weep on 
account of it. There seemed to be a secret working by the Holy Spirit 
of God from that very time, and this continued while life lasted. She 
became anxious to know and follow the Lord Jesus herself. After much 
exercise of sou I the Lord was pleased to set her soul at liberty, on 
April 20th in the following year. I was led to speak on Ps_ xlv.10, 11: 
"Hearken, 0 daughter," &c. These words so answered to the desire of 
her soul that she from that time forwards ceased not, more or less, to 
express to her husband, as well as to those around, how she enjoyed the 
sweetness of that portion of God's Word. She did indeed desire the 
King's favour, and to worship only him. 

On June 1st, 1873, she, with four others, was baptized by me in the 
river at Netheravon. Although in a weak consumptive state, so much 
so that some would have thought it very dangerous, she received no in
jur_r. The King was now her Lord, and he gave her strength to follow him. 

She was very constant in attendance at the chapel nntil by her 
illness entirely prevented. She told me, after her last visit to the chapel, 
she believed it would be her last; and so it proved. She went not again 
until we took her there to her grave. 

She was much blessed in her soul, as the testimony of her husbund 
and friends proves. She would sing while engaged in her little household 
work. One of her favourite hymns was, ••Jesus, my All," &c. (144, 
Gadsby's). Hymn 732 was another that just met her case. So that 
while her poor frame was gradually sinking, her imm,1rtal part was 
renewed day by day. She had many portions of God's ·word applied 
from time to time to her soul; such as: "I will be with thee;" "I will 
never leave thee." Her thoucrhts dwelt so much upon Christ as the 
King that it cheered her soul in death. As her disease gained upon 
her, and she was near her confinement, all hope of rising again was over. 
Yet the Lord brought her through, but only to survive a.bout_ nine days. 
Satan at this time seems to have been worrying her; but 1t was only 
for a short time, as she told her friends he had disappeared. Her friends 
se~ing an alteration, and believing death was near, began to weep. She 
said, "Don't cry for me;" and with her arms held up, and a strong 
voice, she exclaimed, "I want to go to Jesus. I want to go to glory." 
She then attempted to sicg her favourite hymn,'' Jesus, my All, to heaven 
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is gone." Thie she did with llstonishing sfrength, though so very near her 
deRth, ndding, "Come, Lord .T esus. Why so long in coming?" Rei' 
husband being from home, for, not thinking her end was near, ho had 
gone to his work in the morning, she said," Give my love to him." l:3he 
,vished to kiss her dear little babe, which died a short time nftor, and 
then quietly breathed her last, departing hence to seo the Kino- in his 
beauty, and the land ,,-hich is very far off. R. MOWER • 

.TosErH lVfRWETT.-On l\f1ty 14th, 1876, aged 71, Joseph Mewett, a 
member of the church meeting for divine worship at Ebenezer Chapel, 
Heath field. 

The welfare of the cause lay ,·cry near his heart. In his removal 
from us, we haYc lost a sincere helper, and nn upholder of our hands by 
his prayers. As the memory of the just is blessed, I feel desirous that a 
little account of him may appear among the records of the dear departed 
saints in the "G. S.," of which he was a lover and a reader. 

Of his early days I know· but little, nor when or by what means he 
was first brought into a real concern respecting eternal things and his 
ne'Ver-dying soul. I have often heard him say, "There must be an al
mighty power to cause a person really to 

"' Leave the world's deceitful shore, 
And leave it to return no more;' 

for he never wonld have come out from the world had not the Lord 
brought him out. His brother can remember his being in great distress 
of soul, as feeling he was a lost man, as far back as 1823. I have heard 
him speak of going to hear a man of God preach at Bodle Street, named 
Rainsford, and of the words from his mouth being made sharper than a 
two-edged sword, entering into his heart, dividing asunder soul and 
spirit, joints and marrow. He many times went as far as the chapel 
door, but durst not enter, for fear he should be the cause of the building 
coming down upon himself and those that were there. He felt it would 
be presumption to go and sit with God's people, yet he loved them and 
the minister, although his ministry seemed to cut him up root and branch. 
He could not keep away; yet dared not speak to the people. He walked 
behind them to the place of worship, and into the fields between the 
services, and returned home in the evening by himself. 

In addition to this heavy soul-tr9uble, he was much tried in providence. 
He had heavy affliction in his wife, and his own body was brought down 
very low. It appears that some little encouragement of soul was given 
him through the Lord hearing and answering his prayers, and sending 
him needed help and timely aid in providence, so that he was often 
overcome by the Lord's goodness. But he was not to be put off' with 
these things. "0 Lord," he would say, "I would bless thee for these 
favours, but they cannot satisfy me. Do say unto my soul, I am thy 
sah·ation." How long it was before the Lord favoured him with a good 
hope in his soul I do not know; but I have heard him say that he was 
brought to this place in his soul's feelings,-that God would be just in 
sending him to hell; "buf," he would add, "I cannot say, as some have 
se.id, the.t I was willing to go there." 

The Lord's people felt a union to him, and began to talk with him 
upon soul matters. He was astonished to find they knew what his 
exercises were. He thought no one in the world was like him. After 
the Lord fe.voured him with sweet helps and encouragements through 
the ministry of dear Mr. R., he became more communicative, and sweet 
communion followed the union he had with both. minister and people, 
'f.his continued until the death of the minister. Indeed, up to our friend's 
death, he felt a union to e.nd had communion with scime of the friends 
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tlta.t continued to attend Bodle Street chapel. I have heard him say 
that, on one occasion, having to go to Battle, some miles from where he 
Jived, he was so tried in providence, and was in such distress of soul, 
that he felt almost in despair; but, on his way home, the Lord broke in 
upon his poor soul with such life, light, and comfort, that he was like· 
another man, He had never had such a visit as that before. His dear 
wife can testify to the change she saw in him. Yet, with the exception 
of a few times, Joseph never got beyond a good hope. He was a very 
affectionate father, and the welfare of his children's souls was much upon 
his heart. Writing to one of his daughters, he said, "When I was 
brought to see the truth of the doctrine of election, 0 the trial I felt 
when you were born! How I did beg for the salvation of your soul." 
He would say to his children that nothing short of divine realities would 
stand in the great day of reckoning. 

After the death of his old minister, he came, at times, to hear me at 
Heathfield. He afterwards told me that it was some time before he was 
satisfied that I was sent of God to preach. " Others told me," he said, 
"you had been, but I wo.n~ed to know it for myself; as it is not every
one who preaches the truth m the letter that God bath sent to the work. 
I want to find the divine anointing, not much looked after in our day, I 
fear. But the dear Lord, in a blessed way, cleared that matter up to 
my soul by potting you iuto my heart; through making you as his 
mouth to my soul, so that I feel we shall never be parted." 

In 1861 he was baptized, and cast in his lot with Uil in church fellow
ship. Althoulfh he had six or seven miles to walk to and from the 
chapel, Josephs place was hardly ever empty, wet or fine. Sometimes 
the Sun of Righteousness shone upon him; and then his fe.ce would shine 
and his tongue talk e. little of the Lord's goodness. But when the clouds 
covered his light, you would not hear him talk much. 

In 1875 he we.s very much favoured in soul from these words being 
applied: "Could ye not watch with me one hour?" He a.woke his wife 
io the night, singing Hart's hymn (251, Gadsby's Selection). At another 
time, he was blessed with these words applied with power: "Yea, I have 
loved thee with e.n everlasting love; therefore with loving-kindness have 
l drawn thee." 

But I must come to his last days on earth. During the first po.rt of 
his illness, he we.s much tried in mind and harassed by Satan. He said 
Job was his companion. But these words co.me with sacred softness: "I 
will make thy peace to flow like a river." "Rejoice not against me, 
0 mine enemy," he exclaimed; "when I fall, I shall a.rise; when I sit 
in darkness, the Lord will be a light unto me." To his eldest son and 
de.ughter he said, "The dear Lord bless you both with the right thiug, 
with real religion, and a real desire to hear the truth, and enable you 
not to mind a little trouble in getting to hear. I have liYed to prove 
the worth of it." He prayed earnestly for them. He spoke of the 
honour the Lord he.d conferred upon him, in that he bad chastised him 
in love; yes, in love. He was much affected. His daughter s_aid, 
"This agrees with what you told me the Lord spoke to your soul a little 
time back: 

"' He makes the believer, and gives him his crown.'" 
On being asked by his brother, a little before he died, how he was i_n 

soul, he said, " Better, better." "Then," said his brother, "you feel 1t 
wi,11 be well with you?" Ho o.nswered, "Yes." To a friend he said," It 
has heen a great trouble to me to thiuk of dying iu debt_; but the dea..~
Lord hath doliYl'rrd me from all that now. Blessed bti his holy Name. 
At another time, lw said," Tell T. and A. P., if I never see them agaiu. 
I had this siven me this morning: 
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"' On this firm Rock believc1·s build.' 
He made me o. believer, and gives me the crown. Yes, he h11th dono it. 
Here is 11 firm foundation to rest on." 

On the morning before he died, he was much tried, and snid, " Am I 
anything, or am I nothing P'' But. on his wife remarking, "You will have 
the crown after this," he said, "Victory!" Soon after, ho looked Up cmd 
smiled, and departed to be for ever with the Lord. 

Both myself and many friends can bear testimony to the grace of God 
being bestowed on him abundantly, so that it was very sweet nnd profit
able to be in his company. Many called to see him, and ministered to 
his bodily wants, to whom he spoke solemnly and faithfully; so that, 
notwithstanding the wide difference between them in spiritual things, 
they said, " This is of a truth a good mnn." His medical attendant, 
although employed by the pCLrish to attend him, was exceedingly kind 
and attentive. I should not mention these things, only it confirms these 
scriptures: "When a man's ways please the Lord, he maketh even his 
enemies to be at peace with him." "Them that honour me I will honour.'' 

Heathfield. . ___ G. M. 

JAMES TRUDGETT.-On Oct. 4th, 1877, aged 65, James Trudgett, of 
Lakenheath. 

The good man of whom I now write was the father of the James Trud
gett of whom a notice appeared in the" G. S.," July, 1877. He was 
called by grace when he was about 20 years of age, but I did not know 
him till about nine years before his death. At that time, I frequently 
supplied the pulpit of the Baptist Chapel at L11kenheath, and he occa• 
sionally came to hear me. At first, he could not receive me as a minister. 
In Nov. 1868, I preached from Hos. vii. 9. In that sermon I spoke of a 
backsliding child of God, of his love, zeal, godly fear, spirituality, and 
confidence being devoured by strangers, as to the enjoyment and 
exercise thereof. Also of the grey hairs being upon such an one,-the 
signs of a spiritual decay being manifest in him, he himself being at 
the same time unconscious of his sad state. Into this sermon my friend 
could and did feelingly enter, and it entered into him, for he had been 
left, as he afterwards said, to backslide greatly ; and he felt th11t the 
description given of a backslider was an accurate portrait of himself. 
Under this sermon his prejudice was all broken down. From that time 
he felt a close union to me, and when I ea.me to know much of him, I 
felt the same to him. He could open his mind with -freedom to me, and 
I could do the same to him. 

My departed friend was a well-taught man, being better and more 
deeply acquainted, I believe, with the two sides of a gracious experience 
than many others. He had passed through great trials, both providen
tial and spiritual, having experienced bitter disappointments, heavy 
losses, fierce temptations, sharp trials of his faith, much of the powerful 
working of the evils of his heart, and long and great darkness through 
the hidings of God's face. On the other hand, he had experienced many 
blessed manifestations of the love of God to his soal. 

For many years before I knew him he had been brought into the 
liberty of the gospel; and, mingled with his sorrows, he had had many _ 
sw-eet visits from the Lord. For some years the ordinances of Christ 
had lain upon his conscience, as things that he felt he ought to attend to. 
Various circumstances had, from time to time, prevented his observe.nee 
of them; but in the spring of 1876, he was favoured to have such a rich 
hlessing from the Lord that he could no longer put off obeying the 
Lord's commands; nor did he then wish to do so. He g11ve to the church 
l.a,re a relation of the Lord's dealings with him; and, being accepted 
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for membel"ship in August, he was baptized and received into church fel
lowship, 

When his bodily strength failed, and he was confined to his home, he 
felt particular satisfaction in having been enabled to give 11 public testi
mony of his love to Jesus, by observing his ordinances. 

The decline of his bodily health ond strength was -..ery gradual and 
protrocted. For some time before he ceased from work, it was evident 
tho.t he wo.s drawing near to the grave, and also that his soul was 
ripening for heaven, there being an unusual degree of mellow
ness of spirit manifested in him. He was not able to leave home 
after the early part of August; and after he became confined to the house, 
he WILB so weak thllt he could neither talk much nor bear the fatigue of 
having much said to him. A very few words in conversation, concluded 
with a few words of prayer, was all that he was able to bear. Though 
he had been so fiercely assaulted by the enemy at various times, 
durin~ his life, in his latter days he was favoured with much peace, not 
enjoymg great things, nor greatly distressed. From the 16th of Sep
tember he was compelled to keep to his bed. 

About a fortnight before his death, he said to his daughter, "If you at 
any time find me gone do not be surprised. I do long to be gone. I 
know my time will not be long." A friend said to him," You feel rather 
dark in your mind." He replied," Yes; bot that does not alter anything. 
I am safe." He often said to his daughter, "lam going home. I shall not 
be here long." He was frequently begging the Lord to take him. 

The last few days of his life, he was so weak that what he said could 
scarcely be heard; but he was heard to say, "Higher, higher. 0 for 
more faith!" And at another time, "0 what I could tell my wife now, 
if I could talk to her! " 

I am not unconscious what were his infirmities, and that his irritability 
and warmth of temper required love to bear with them. He was a plain
speaking man, not accustomed to conceal what he thought and felt on 
any subject. Trimming his way was far from him. His plainness was 
offensi'"e to such as felt no spiritual union to him. To persons in general 
his excellences were not so opparent as his failings, and he w11s on that 
account much misunderstood. Whene'l'er I visited him, our conversation 
was on spiritual subjects, not about othn people. By his death I have 
lost one of the best of my hearers; and one of my de11rest and best-loved 
friends; but "The Lord liveth." S. SARGE.D,T. 

Lakenbeath. 
[We think our friend Sargeant has displayed wisdom in not altogether 

p11ssing by the infirmities of his friend, whilst noticing what grace had 
done for hiw. ·we also admire the judiciousness displayed in not 
wearying a poor feeble failing man with long visits, endless questionings, 
prolonged conversation, and tedious prayers. Both in meetings and in 
visits to the sick, this wise sentence should be remembered: "Where 
weariness begins, edification ends."] 

HARLOCK THEODALD.-On Nov. 29th, 1877, aged 82, Hurlock Theo
bald, of Brentwood. 

Hurlock Theobald was for many years a member of the Baptist 
· church, Thundersley, but w11s remo'l'ed, in the Lord's providence, and 

passed the last five years of his pilgrim11ge at Brentwood, where he 
found a small band of lovers of the truth, and became one with them in 
gospel fellowship. During this period he wrote many spiritual letters 
to his beloved friend J. Finch, whose obituary appeared iu the ''G. S.," 
Sept., 1877. In these he relates how he came under the felt condemna
tion of the Io.w of works, and his deliverance therefrom into gospel 
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pee.ce, rest, and se.lvation. He was, when first convinced, heo.rlng Mr. 
Collins, of Maldon, who was preaching from these words: "I hu.ve 
learned by experience that the Lord hath blessed me for thy sake." 
(Gen. xxx. 27.) Ilut he shall tell his own tale. He writes: 

"Mr. C. showed that it was quite possible for a natural man to expe
rience the goodness of God in temporal matters, and to publioly acknow
ledge the same, and yet not be in possession of living faith in the Son of 
God. He looked direct at me, and uttered these words: 'Except you o.re 
taught the same lesson that the jailer lenrned, or Peter on the water, 
living and dying without it, you will perish for ever.' The words came 
as daggers into my soul, and why I shoulcl not so pe1·ish I could not tell. 
I went home with a heavy heart; my hair seemad to stand upon my 
head, e.nd I was.like one bewildered in mind. I bit my lips for angui11h 
of heart., so that my face was quite disfigured. The language of my soul 
we.s continually: • I e.m of all men the most miserable. l am sure of 
being damned.' And my wife told me that I looked just like one out of 
his senses. But the dear Lord, I trust, was about to teach me that blessed 
lesson that salvation, from first to last, is entirely of his gracious Majesty; 
that he ruleth the raging of the sea, and stilleth the waves thereof. 

"I remember one Sabbath day, I was in great trouble, end the 
doctor was ser,t for. He came; and after inquiring how I felt, said, 
'You have a good constitution. I can soon set you right.' I replied, 
'Sir, I know by my experience you cannot do me any good. I want the 
great Ph_ysiciar.. of souls to come and tell me that my sins are forgiven.' 
He looked at me earnestly, and spoke to my wife, saying, 'I want a word 
with you.' They went into an adjoining room, when he asked her if her 
husband did not go among the meetingers. She said, ' Sometimes.' He 
added, • His mind is not right. I would have you not to let knives lie in· 
his way, or any such things.' This was a solemn time with me, as it re
gards eternal life and death; for what with an accusing devil, and a 
troubled conscience, I was indeed at my wits' end, Se.tan suggesting that 
I was one of those God had designed for destruction, and that what God 
had designed could not be altered. 

"Thus was I tossed to and fro in the bitterness of my soul; fol' when 
it was morning I wanted it to be evening, and when evening came I 
wanted it to be morning. I once crept out of bed in the dee.d of night 
to satisfy my mind whether I was in hell or not; for I thought no crea
ture out of hdl could be more miserable. I opened the window. What 
a solemn scene was presented to my view! Not a twig moving, no moon, 
but the heavens bespangled with stars, all setting forth the solemnity of 
God. I shut the window, returned to my bed, and, something like Paul's 
shipwrecked mariners, wished for the day. Blessed be the God of Israel, 
I did not sink in these deep waters. He sent from on high, and deli
vered me from all my foes and fears, in his own good time. It is a. 
blessed truth that whosoever ea.Heth upon the name of the Lord shall be 
Haved. . . . 

""'hen tlie Holy Ghost revealed the Lord Jesus Christ to my sinking 
soul, I was lying on e. sick bed, afflicted in body and mind. Death 
and condemnation seemed to be my dismal portion for ever and ever. I 
could truly say, 'I found trouble and sorrow;' feeling that I was in 
the hands of that Being from whose presence I could not flee. But, 
blessed be his dear Name, he he.s a set time to favour Zion; and when 
the set time of salvation is come, no enemies can stop the cu1·1·ent of his 
love flowing into the soul of a vessel of mercy. 

"I think it was on e. Monday when the billows more fiercely 
returned. It was a terrible storm; it was as though I stood on the sea 
shore, and awful black waves of despair were rolli:ng towards me. 
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Nothing but 'Lost, lost, lost!' could I think of. All of a sudden, 
unexpectedly, o. still small voice spoke personall_y to me, with these 
words: 'Is there no proof in Scripture for you?' That question drew 
up, 11s from the depth of my soul, the cry of the jailor, 'What must I 
do to be s~ved?' The answer came i.mmE:diately, 'Believe on the Lord 
Jesus Chnst, and thou shalt be saved.' I felt living faith raised up in 
my Roul. Jesus appeared before the eye of my mind an allsufficient 
Saviour; and all the powers of my immortal soul went forth with the 
cry, 'Lord, save, or I perish!' At once Satan went away like a liar as 
he is I and supernatural life, light, and love, flowed into my soul. The 
storm of death and destruction was hushed into a perfect calm. The 
electing love of the Father came sweetly into my heart, through the 
redeeming love of his dear Son, with the witnessing power of the eternal 
Spirit; s,o that my soul was filled with joy unspeakable and full of glory. 
Whether in the body or not, I could not for a while tell, for the change 
was so gr11at and glorious that my poor soul was as though it would 
burst ita ta,bernacle, and 

"• Run up with joy the shining way 
To embrace my dearest Lord.'" 

This sovereign rich grace of a covenant God so blessedly manifested 
11nd realized, he often spoke of in after years. His letters testify to his 
sense of his unworthiness and sillfulness, but also to the worth, love, and 
fulness of Christ Jesus, as from time to time experienced by him. He 
had many earthly trials, through all whieh the Lord graciously brought 
him, many struggles in the inward warfare from the corruption of thi, 
flesh, ELnd combats with the daily adversary; but, though cast down, he 
was not destroyed. Grace reigned triumphantly, proving that his 
religion was that of the heart; and it was evidenced outwardly by an 
exemplary life and conservation. He enjoyed sweet union and 
communion with his fellow members, and was made useful among them 
in the services of the Lord's house. The promise was fulfilled in him: 
"They shall still bring forth fruit in old age; they shall be fat and 
flourishing;" for in his 78th year he writes: 

"Surely I may say, in truthfulness,• Goodness and mercy have followed 
me all the days of my life.' Notwithstunding all my buseness, the Lord 
has fed and clothed me. "'hen sillking he has made me _swim, and 
given me power to call upon his great Name for life and salvation. 0, 
my beloved friends, what a Rock is the Lord Jesus, when the Holy 
Ghost directs the foot of faith to flee unto him for want of shelter! What 
an unspeakable blessing tp be built upon him, and to put in the claim: 
'My Lord and my God!' I obtain holy boldness and confidence when 
my mind is carried back from my youth. I am constrnined at times to 
say' Lord, what am I? 

"' A poor blind creature of a day, 
And crush'd before the moth."' 

In the following year he writes: "Remember me at a thruue of gruce, 
that when I have to walk throuah the dark valley, I may have his pre·• 
•sence who is death's Conquerer,

0

o.nd shout •Victory through the blood of 
'the Lumb!' I feel my house is getting very sha_ky, and find still thut 
Jl;lsus only suits me. With hiw in the vessel al11S well. 

11 1 Devils retreat when he appears; 
Then I urise above my fears.' 

And only when his presence is with me ccm I make the tempter flee." 
About twelve months before this dear saint was released from the tie, 

·of 1nortality he was taken _with a ver.1; ~e.vere ~llness, o.ud_ his death Wll3 

~xpected day by d1ty. A fnend then ,·is1tlng bun aske~ him how he ~elt 
in his mind. He replied that the Lord had not specially blessed him, 
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nor withdrawn his gracious influences; that the remembrance of fornll!r 
mercies was such that he could say, If he had intended to destroy me, 
would he ha'l"e sho,vn me such things as these? This was a favourite 
text with him, and he added with emphasis: 

"Our God, how firm his promise stands!" &c. 
At another 'l"isit he was quite comfortable in his feelings; nnd when 

speaking of the Lurd Jesus and of his finished salvation for poor sinners, 
he said he was glad it was n finished work; and repeated: 

"That Christ is God I can avouch," &c. 
Upon one occasion he sang the whole of hymn 143, without a mistake, to 
the hme of "Eglon," with closed eyes, as if he was singing the very 
feeling of his soul, which doubtless was the case. 

He became extremely enfeebled in body, and his mind was sometimes 
rncant and wandering. At length a paralytic stroke came upon him, 
which rendered him insensible and speechless. In this state he remained 
for two weeks, and then was taken away from us, to be for ever with 
the Lord. --- G. TURNER. 

ROGER SrACKMAX.-On Dec. 28th, 1877, at West Kennett, Marl
borough, aged 55, Roger Spackman, a deacon of the Baptist church at 
Avebury. 

Our dear friend, like many of the Lord's people, was the subject 
from an early age of those occasional convictions that pass like the 
morning cloud and the early dew. He remained a stranger to vital 
truth, and an enemy to all save the form of godliness. But it pleased 
God to call him by his effectual grace in the beginning of 1847. The 
sovereignty of the Lord is remarkably visible in this call; the work was 
short, and the manner unusual. He was living at the time in the parish 
of Broughton Giffard; two sisters, both at the time unmarried, keeping 
the house. A few days before the events alluded to in the following 
extract occurred, he had been making strong resolutions against some 
besetment, when the younger sister said, "Not in your own strength 
will you be able to keep them." ,ve cannot describe the effect produced 
by these words better than by quoting from a. letter written by the 
elder sister to a friend:-

" We began talking of his sincerity, when R. said, 'You don't, 
know what has been passing in my mind the· last two or three days.' 
I replied,' No, I don't; but I feel that something has.' He said in a 
deep tone of voice, 'Kate, it was you.' She said,' I?' He replied, 
with earnestness, ' Yes, you: "But not in your own strenglli." It came 
like a dart to me. And something said within, "Pray;" and keeps on: 
"Teach me to pray; teach me to pray."' We parted for the night; I 
had just knelt down when I heard a confused noise. I quickly jumped 
up, opened my door, and heard him in earnest prciyer. The sense was: 
"Give me peace; give me peace. I believe thou art Christ, the Son 
of God. I do believe; help thou mine unbelief. Thou didst die for 
sinners. I am black. Twenty-five years of sin l O Lord, save me; 
gi-re me peace. I know thou canst save. Jesus, plead for me. Thou 
only art the Way; gi rn me peace; teach me to pray. Lord, save me! 
I will devote myself to thee. Lord, I do love thee.' All this in the 
deepest and most restless manner, such as no tongue can expre!s, till he 
was too spent to say more. Then he cried, 'Ann l Ann!' I quickly 
spraug into his room, when the poor fellow put his arms round my neck, 
aod said, • I have found prayer!' Think what our feelings were;
waiting in breathless anguish, hearing his petitions, and then to hear 
him say,' I ha-vefound prayer!' What I said, I know not; but this we 
diJ,-we knelt around his bed. But was mine prayer? I felt r had 
neYer prayed. He drank a little water, which seemed to revive him; 
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he tl'emble~ li~e an 11spen le11f. We then left him; but ere many minutes 
he w11s ag11m m 11gony: 'Teach me to pmy ! Give me life; give me the 
1:{oly ~host; give me the Holy Ghost.' I cannot tell you the length of 
time h!S cry was: 'Give me the Holy Ghost,' till he groaned for it; you 
could ~11rdly hear the sound, his breath becoming shorter and shol'ter. 
My feelings then withheld me from moving to him; but in a few momenta 
we heo.r~ him excl11im, 'Gracious God! Precious Redeemer! My sins 
o.r~ forgiven me; give me o. life of holiness. Praise God!' He then 
s111d, '.Ann! Ann I' in a loud quick voice; and instantly I was with him. 
He said,' My sins are forgiven me; they are forgiven me. He sprinkled 
me, and they are gone. I saw the entrance into heaven, and such a 
narrow path!" He then called on us to' praise God from whom all 
blessings flow;' and repeated the whole verse through. And then 
again: 'My sins are forgiven me.' We were in the dark. I put my 
hand on his dear forehead; his hair was as wet as though dipped in 
water, and his hands like ice. To hear him praising God, and repeating 
po.ssages of Scripture in praise and thanksgiving, astonished me. ·was 
it not the Spirit alone, bringing them to his recollection? After a while, 
he broke out again: 'My dear mother! Won't she be glad to have a 
son? And why not the rest? Jesus, plead for them! Break their 
he11rts, and the men's too.' Then he exclaimed, ' I must read my Bible. 
Teach me thy commandments. I must read.' I then heard him out of 
bed, and asked him what he was looking for. 'My candle. Where 
shall I read?' I said, 'The 53rd of Isaiah; there you will see what 
Jesus did for you.' He read it aloud, as if devouring it. 'But I can't 
understand all. 0 Lord, teach me to understand the Scriptures!' He 
then turned over and found the verse: 'They have blasphemed my 
Ne.me.' Then he paused and said,' Yes, I have blasphemed thy Name,' 
in such a tone that it now rings in my ears; but soon after said, • But 
my sins are forgiven me.' When he came in to breakfast, all I could 
get was: 'I am so happy!'" 

The living of Broughton was then held by Mr. Hyatt. His speech 
came with demonstration of the Spirit and with power; o.nd his watch
fulness over the people of his parish was that of one who felt his duty 
to be a solemn one. The first discourse that fell with any lasting weight 
on the he11rt of our brother came from his lips; the text being: "\Vhere
withal shall a young man cleanse his way?" According to the measure 
of grace that was in him, Mr. H. fed the flock of slaughter till he "u9 
removed to e. distance; and his successor not being one of the san.~ 
spirit, our friend, in company with others, wandered about from cLurch 
to church in search of food tho.t might satisfy 11. spiritual appetite. In 
the course of time he was married and remo"red to " Bezzles," a farm :n 
the neighbourhood of Melksham, o.nd sat for some time under the 
ministry of Mr. Hume, incumbent of that place. He in after days con
tinued to speak of that gentlerno.n as manifestly o. partaker of grnce, 
preaching the truth, so far as he had been led into it, But as our frientl 
was often much tried about the beginning, middle, and end of his expe
rience, buffeted by Satan, plagued with the evils of his own heart, ~nd 
often ready to halt, tossed up and down, perplexed, 110d wontleru:g 
where the scene would end, the preaching of the Establish!11ent f0:iled 
to satisfy him; and he came under the sound of the truth m the little 
Baptist chapel o.t Melkshe.m. Then the longings of his soul for o. fuller 
gospel and o. purer scund were sa.tisfi~d; his c!1r wns naile_d to the door
post. "No n:an, having tasted old wme, straight way desueth new; for 
he saith, The old is bet tcr .'' 

It is upwards of twenty years since hi~ steps were dh:ecte~ to Melk
sham. Some who were then in fellowship there have, hke hun, passed 
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to their eternal 1·est; other& yet remaining give evidence of the esleem 
in whic~ he was hel~ for his sincel'ity, simplicity, integrity, tenderness 
of consc1ooce, and smglenoss of eyo to the Lot·d. In March, 1861, 
he was added to the church, being baptized by Mr. H. Pooook. "It 
w11.11 a good day,"-such was the testimony of his soul long aher; and 
such ie the record of those who are left behind. We do not wonder that 
the voice of the chureh at ilelksham is at this day: " We miHed him 
when he left us." '\\re can understand it well. 

It was in Aug., 1862, that he came to reside at Kennett, in the 
parish of A vebury. The friends met then for wonhip in a building 
that bad become ha~lowed ground to many, though literally a mud
walled cottage, that had been raised in 1828. Being small and close, 
and in winter almost inaccessible from some directions, a larger and 
more substantial chapel was built in the heart of the village, and opened 
for worship in Oct., 18i3. Our dear friend ever had the interests of the 
cause at heart; his house was opened to all who loved the Lord in sin
cerity and truth. His words ~ere few, but weighty, and breathed .the 
spirit of one who had been with J'esus. His conduct, too,-was a quiet 
rebuke to that of some professors whose sympathy with others lives 
cnly in words. Did space admit, we would mention many instances of 
b.i11 liberality, though he bol'e in mind the saying of Jesus: "Let not 
thy left hand know what thy right hand doeth." 

I remember a con'>ersation with him a few months ,since, in which he 
dwelt, in his quaint sententious way, upon the words: "He becometh 
poor that dealeth with a slack hand." He told me how the Lord had 
taught him from the first that he held earthly goods and treesures only 
as a steward; and that closeness and covetousness would be followed by 
a curse rather than a blessing, the love of money eating as rust and 
canker into earthly treasures themselves, till they take to themselves the 
wings, ao often spoken of, and sometimes seen; and, what is worse, 
bringing leanness into the soul. But the Lord had led Roger Spack
man to choJee a better part, and to lay up treasure in heaven, where no 
rust corrupteth, and where no thief breaks in and steals. 

In July, 1875, he lost his beloved partner, after a lingering and pain
ful illness; and in five weeks after, his only daughter. A notice of them 
appeared on the "G. S." Wl'appcr towards the close of the year. Since 
then, there has been a yearning for the" country where thero entereth 
not a sin;" a yearning only to be understood by those journeying 
thitherward. Prospects that would have made other hearts glad and 
buoyant moved him not from a quiet feeling of the truth: "My .times 
are in thy hand." I have hf'ard him say that, when in the Church of 
England, he could never join in rhe prayer for deliverance from sudden 
.death. He felt that, in the cases of the Lord's riwn children, it would 
only be a closing of the eyes upon a world cursed by sin, to open them 
anew upou the light of heaven; to be "absent from the body, present 
w itll the Lord." We stood together in the March of last year by the 
grave where slept the dear remains of his beloved wife and daughter; 
and his calm conve1·se concerning the decaying dust laid in its low still 
home, the purity and peace of their apirits, and the moming without 
clouds when they shall rise at the voice of Jesus, changed and "fashioned 
like untc- his glorious body," has left a lasting impression on my mind. 
It was like so much of his converse on things sacred,-actual, real, 
living. 

In October last he complained of pains iu the left side, and sometimes 
in the region of the heart. We deemed them the result of rheumatisDJ, 
He trea,ted himself for them with some good effect .for a while; but to
w11.rda the begU1:11ing of December, they h11.d caused 11ome anxiety in 
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many hearts. I eaw him last on the 17th, being with him then between 
five nnd six hours, nnd can remember much of o•u converse; it was a 
fitting close to our short season of friendship, the memory of which mmt 
ever remain exceedingly precious, The extract following is from the 
last letter he wrote: . 

" The thought struck me before I began writing, This year was nearly 
out, and we might both be before the throne of God before another year 
is gone; and it seemed solemn to think of it. No worth, no worthiness 
in us; but the Lord is good and very merciful to us, seP-ing what daily 
and hourly sinners we are in his sight. Being clothed in his spotless 
robe, he sees us complete in him. I trust he will be our Guide through 
this wilderness, whether we remain in it a long or a abort time. 

" You think too much of me; but I feel I am 'nothing at all; but 
Jesus Christ is my All in all.' I am so changeable; nobody, I think, like 
me; but it is 'by grace we are saved; and that not of ourselves; it is the 
gift of God.' 

"I often think of you, and try in my poor way to ask our best Friend 
to comfort and uphold you in your great affliction, tbat patience may 
have her perfect work, that you may have a sweet nearness to your 
Beloved, that he may kiss you with the kisses of his mouth, and speak 
peace through his love. "Your attached friend, 

"Christmas, 1877.'' "R. SPACK:\IAN. 
On Thursday, the 27th, he attended Devizes market, as usual, and sat 

up that night talking with friend Varder till eleven. His converse was 
animated with unusual trust in the goodness and the absolute wisdom of 
God; a sweet and solid confidence that he was in his dear hands, and 
that, living or dying, all things would be ordered for his good. It was, 
so far as words go, the winding up of a life of faith on earth; for that was 
to be the last conversation heard by any one. At a little past the usual 
time in the morning of the 28th, he called his three sons, severally and 
distinctly. It was, perhaps, about ten minutes after, when the eldest 
son heard hiru breathing with a strange heaviness, went into his room, 
and found him dying. He called friend Varder, who raised the dear 
form from the pillow; but, afti!r two sighs-a deep, e.nd then a gentle 
one-" he was not, for God took him." I cannot paint the feelings of 
those who watched the earthly life ebb out. They knew he was with 
Jesus, in the land he had loved so long; but it almost made the heart 
stand still. The sorrowful news reached me at a distance; and, when 
I could lay aside selfish sorrow and look upon the "sil ,·er lining" of this 
cloud, it seemed that, during the two years I have been favoured with 
his fellowship, his life has been one quiet, sweet, and lusting lessou on the 
words: "Love not the world, neither the things that are in the world." 

Avebury, Feb. 19th, 1878. ---- JAMES ,vrLLI.rn:s. 
GEORGE BucKWELL.-On June 15th, 1877, aged 54, George Buck

well, a member of the Particular Baptist church at Eastbourne. 
When a youth, George Buckwell had Home convictions of sin, and _felt, 

at times, distressed, fearing he should be eternally lost. After a t1rne, 
these guilty fears, to a great extent, wore off _until 1~6_1. In this year 
he was brought to feel himself the greatest smner hvrng, and he then 
feared the worst. He went to hear a certaiu preacher who htld conw 
into the neighbourhood where he lived, who read for his ~ext: " He that 
believeth and is baptized shall be saved; but he that J:>eheveth not shall 
be damned." The Holy Spirit applied these words with such power to 
his heart that he felt himself condemned, £\lid feared he should be lo.;t, 
as the text declared. He left the pince of meeting in a wry distressed 
-condition, and felt he knew not what to do. Truly his first cry was ~he 
same as that recorded in Acts ii. 37. He felt deeply that somethrng 
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mu~t be donC'. His feelings were the snme ns those expre~sed in these 
lines: """hat shell I do, or whither flee, 

To escape the vengeance due to me?" 
He was made a reel believer in the greatness, holiness, and justice of 
God, and feared end dreaded his just wrath; but knew nothin"', even in 
his judgment, of the plan of salvation. In this dejected st11te of mind, he 
wnndered from his village into Eastbourne, end for a few Lord's d11ys 
heard that kind of preaching which set him 11 task to perform to obtain 
peace. This wns like applying salt to a wound, and he certainly had a 
wounded spirit and a broken heart, which he feared were incurable. He 
ventured into Eastbourne once more, and found a few meeting in a room, 
and in this room he found, both in the preached word and the prayers 
of gracious souls, that which to his poor troubled heart wns encouraging 
and soothing. He left the room with a" Who can tell?" and he felt 
convinced that these were the real people of God. With them he eegerz 
met, and was led on by the blessed Spirit to hope in the mercy of Go , 
and to enjoy something of the preciousness of Christ as the Saviour of 
sinners. He loYed the manifested people of God. 

After a time he became tried about following his Lord in the ordi
nances, but was laid aside for a season on 11 bed of sickness. There he 
was blessed with the sweet enjoyment of Christ, and of his Word, the 
hymns, &c. He now clearly felt his way to be baptized, end bed an 
earnest longing for it, and fully resolved to go through it if restored, 
that he might show forth the praises of him who died upon the cross for 
his sins. He was restored, and was baptized by Mr. D. Smith. He was 
comforted in soul, and felt very glad to be outwardly as well as inwardly 
one with those he loved in the Lord. 

After a time, he lost much of his enjoyment, and learned more of the 
plague of his heart, and had his religion tried in the fire which the 
Lord bas in Zion. He was tempted to think he must have been wrong 
after all, but was favoured afresh now and then at the house of God. 

Se,eral years transpired between his first love and peaceful end, during 
which time he was mercifully upheld through inward and outward 
trials. His widow tells me that once or twice he felt so much of the 
lo,·e of Christ as to quite unfit him for his work, though usually he was 
a Yery hard-working, industrious man. His death was rather sudden, 
us he was only ill about six: days. His death-bed was one of light and 
peace. The Lord shone upon his path, and he could see that he bed 
heen led forth by a right way, that he might go to 11 city of habitation. 
On my entering his room, he was much overcome, and said his bodily 
sufferinos were great; adding, "I am too ill to say much; so will you 
talk and read to me and pray?" But though he said he could not talk, 
owing to his weakness and sufferings, he could not refrain, and like a 
<lying saint, with a gracious as_surance, he spoke of_ how the Lord t~ok 
him in hand, and comforted his heart, and had srnce presel'Ved him. 
He said he felt sure he should land safe, end that the truths he had 
heard and received were now supporting him, and that they would do 
to die by. Though he was tried at the first part of his illness, his mind 
was soon relieved, and apparently kept in peace till he breathed his last. 

It may be truthfully said of him that he was 11 quiet, humble, exer
cised God-fearing, and praying man, as well as a loving husband and 
fathe'r, one who loved the truth and peace. Thus he who was brought 
in life to depend on the Lord alone for salvation, enjoyed a sweet sense 
of his own safety in death, which enabled his soul to triumph when 
nature failed. May those who now have as great sinkings and fellfs os he 
had find at the end of their race as much rest and peace as he did; then 
it will be feelingly well. H. BRADFORD. 
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THE BLESSED COMFORTER. 
NOTES OF A SERMON PREACHED BY MR. COVELL, AT CROYDON, ON 

SUNDAY MORNING, FEB, 7TH, 1864, 

"But the Comforter, which is the Holy Ghost. whom the Father will send 
in my name, he shall teach you all things, and bring all things to your re
membrance, whatsoever I have said unto you."-JNo. xrv. 26. 

WHAT a blessed and glorious doctrine is that of the Trinity! 
The Three Persons are all spoken of in the words of my text. 
There is the Father sending, and the Comforter coming in the 
blessed Name of the Son of God. What could you and I do 
without -this glorious Three-One God? What poor, miserable 
creatures we should live and die without the love, mercy, and 
power of the great Jehovah! In what a desperate and despicable 
condition we should die without pardon and blood, without rea
lizing in our hearts that blood that cleanseth from all sin, en
abling us to stand before a holy God without spot, blame, or any 
such thing, and being pronounced all fair! "Thou art all fair, 
my love; there is no spot in thee." And what should we do, how 
miserable should we be, what a dragging on life in fear and fore
boding would ours be, without these things were revealed and 
brought into our hearts by God the Holy Ghost! 

Have you been brought truly to feel your need of the Trinity? 
How glad I am if it is the case, and that you cannot do without 
realizing that love that is better than wine; if nothing can satisfy 
your heart but realizing that Christ is yours, and feeling you 
have redemption through his blood, the forgiveness of yonr sins. 
Nothing short of the sealing of the truth in your hearts will satisfy 
your souls. If this is your religion, you are taught of Goel.. lt 
has been made known to you by the blessed Spirit. If this is 
your religion, it is one that will outlive this dying life of yours; 
and it will carry you into heaven. I cn,n, indeed, by the Word 
of God, say, Blessed is that man that is thus tn,ught. 

Here the Son of God is speaking: "But the Comforter." 
What can poor sinners do without him? Though the cry of 
their hearts is more or less acrain and again, "'rhe Comfa.1:ter 
that should r;lieve my soul' is

0 

for from me." This is the sitd 
state and case, too long and too often, in the experience o~ ewry 
living child of God; it is these comfort~ they want to realt;w. If 

No. 600. i, 
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God h!t! brought thea to need his comfort, this is pn,rt of his 
tcnching. 

Who is it wants this Comforter ? The Son of God tolls us, 
"Blessed are they that mourn;" and there are so many things 
the child of God feels in his heart to cause him trouble. Many 
things that none but God and his own conscience know make him 
Righ and grieve, and cast him down. In the midst·or-this casting 
down he cries ont, ·., The Comforter that should. relieve my soul 
is far from ·me;" nor can this mn,u or woman comfort him. · · 

Now, on~ great trouble cif God's people, again and ago.in, is 
that when thil Holy Ghost breathes a little in their hearts, com
forts them with a word or look, revives their drooping souls, and 
under it their souls spi-ing up in hope, love, faith, and: joy/before 
another hour passes they lose these feelings. · Then comes an 
Ah! It was not of God. 0 I It sprang from soma other cause. 
If it had been of God, it would have been: more le.sting. So they 
sink down in fear and suspicion that it was of the flesh. But, 
my friends, though the man fears this is his state and case, and 
that what God speaks of the hypocrite belongs to him, it is no 
such thing; he will find his comfort and, light are not those 
which the false-hearted professor delights in. When God says; 
"Behold, all ye that kindle a fire, that compass yourselves abttut 
with sparks; walk in the light of your fire, and in the· sparks 
that ye have kindled. This shall ye have of mine hand; ye·shall 
lie down in sorrow," Ah I says the man, I ani afraid that that is 
my case. It was :fire of my own lighting. But, man, what fire 
can you make? What kindling can you beget? You cannot 
kindle faith -and hope, or your desires into a flame; then how can 
this scripture have anything to do with the comforts God has 
blessed you with? You cannot walk in these sparks; therefore; 
man, it has nothing to do with thee. Your fire is wrought in 
the heart by an invincible power and hand. · What a liar is the 
devil, what an enemy to our peace and comfort! But, blessed 
be God, if he has comforted thy heart in any small measure, and 
I have no doubt there are some before God that in their castings 
clown, at times, have been comforted of God, you cannot, you 
dare not, deny it. You believe you have realized a little of the 
love, the smiles, and encouragements of God. Then hear what 
the Son of God says: " I will pray the Father, and he shall give 
you another Comforter.'' ' · 

Now, I do not ask you how much you have realized; but if ever 
you have realized the comforting power and heavenly influence 
of the blessed Spirit in your heart, it was from the intercession 
of the Son of God on your behalf. If you and I are interested 
in the prayer of the Son of God, it is better than having all the 
prayers of all the world on our side. Let the devil or unbelief 
say what they may, it will all fall to the ground. "The Father 
heareth me always," says Christ; and there is no voice heard 
aaainst the Son of God. If the blessed Spirit has persuaded you 
that God has got a favour towardfl you, it has _come through the 
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intercession e.nd prayer of the Son of Goel. And you will fir cl 
this to be true: "I will pray the Father, and Im Rlrnll giv1; yen 
another Comforter, that he may abide with you for ever." I am 
as persuaded as that I am a living man, he is in your heri,rt; 1tncl 
he 'Will never lee.ta you till you bathe in eternal bliss in heaven. 
Your worldly-mindedness, and all that you feel, will never move 
the Oomfcirter,to depart. The Son of God says, "The Spirit of 
truth the world knoweth not; but ye know him" by his com
munications, by the joy that flows at his coming, and the kind
ling of your souls after God; "but ye know him, for he dwelleth 
in you, and Eiha11 be in you." Therefore, if you realized these 
comforts'fivei'ten, or twenty years ago, he will come again. He 
will a.bide with you, go wherever you go, to reprove or to comfort, 
and to -maintain his work in: your soul. Though so many years 
may p111Ss·;b'etween one special visit and another, he abicles. 

"··"Not as the world the Saviour gives; 
, He is :no fickle friend." 

Now, we find, when the bleseed Comforter comes, it is to com
fortus in· our trouble. What are the things the child of God is 
first troubled a]:,out? His sins; and whether it is God's work in 
his heart: 

"Am I his, or am I not?" 
0 the anxie~y to have that question answered, to have that matter 
made stre.ightl · · •. ' 

' ' , ~ j • ' "Lord, decide the doubtful case; 
Thou who 11,rt thy people's Sun, 
Shine upon thy work of grace 
If it be indeed begun." 

0 that tremendous if! Sinner, have there not been times in 
your soul's.feelings when, if the world had lain at yourfeet, you 
would sooner' ;liave had that "if" moved out of the way than 
ha-ve had all the world? 

' · r • "If it be indeed begun." 
Have you been in such a state as that? When thus perplexed, 
distressed, and troubled about the matter, you have felt, How 
will it end? What are all these fears? What will they turn to? 
In the multitude of all these thoughts, has not the blessed Spirit 
come in, and with his comforts delighted your soul? H,we you 
not felt hope springing up, ·and some little persuasion that if God 
had meant to destroy you he would not have taught you sr,ch 
things as these, and made you so earnest and sincere about the 
matter? Now you have found just what Lamecb of old tlid. It 
is said, "Lameoh begat a son, and called him Noah; for he saicl, 
This eame shall comfort us concerning our work and toil of our 
hands, because of the ground which the Lord bath cursed." For 
Noah signifies "rest" or "comfort." . 

Now you have felt in your heart a sense of your unworthmess, 
your lost and ruined state by sin, and whither it may carry you. 
Then the good Spirit has dropped his word into yom: heart, com
forted your soul with something that has made you m your foel
ings rejoice in hope of the glory of God; he has comforted your 
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hcn,rt, so thn,t, you could say, Surely the Lord is on my sitlo, n.nd 
yon could add, "In the multitude of my thoughts within me, thy 
comforts delight my soul." Then you havo found the truth of 
my text: "The Comforter, which is the lloly Ghost, whom the 
F~ther will _send in my name, he shall teach you all things, and 
bring all things to your remembrance, whatsoever I have said 
unto you." They were the sweetest moments you ever felt. It 
made your heart rejoice, and made you willing to go through 
anything to have them more realized. 

So there i!I nothing to be done without the Comforter; no read
ing, hearing, or praying without the Comforter. When hie com
forts delight our souls there is no room for any other comforts. 
How often, by his carnality and evil heart, does the child of God 
turn aside, or fall into things that bring the rod and rebuke of 
God upon him I Under this rod he will fret, murmur, kick, and 
think he does well to be angry. Thouith he may indeed say, 
Have I not procured this unto myself? For God does not afflict 
willingly, nor grieve the children of men. There is no rod comes 
on your back or mine but what has got a voice. "The Lord's voice 
crieth unto the city, and the man of wisdom shall see thy name. 
Hear ye the rod, and who hath appointed it." As this comes 
on our backs, we begin to cry out; and in!ltead of comforts we 
find reproof and rebuke. Ae soon as the blessed Spirit (for with
out him we can do nothing) begins to move in our hearts, and 
our hearts begin to soften, we come here: " There is bread eno~h 
in my father' ■ house, and to !!pare; and I perish with hunger. I 
will a.rise, and go unto my father, and will say unto him, Father, 
I have sooed agaimt heaven, and in thy sight." Just as David 
did when Nathan came to him, and brought home the truth with 
power to his heart: "Thou art the man." "I have sinned," says 
David. To this man says the Spirit of God by John, "If we 
confess our sins, he is faithful and just to forgive us our sins, and 
to cleanse us from all unrighteousness." 

Now, as soon as you and I have been brought to confess our 
sin, and have been made willing to forsake it, I have found, and 
I have no doubt you have too, notwithstanding our base doings, 
which have made us ready to acknowledge, if we were sent to 
hell, we deserved it, yet as soon as our hearts have begun to 
soften, melt, and confess, how we have found what Ephraim did! 
" Is Ephraim my dear son? Is he a pleasn.nt child.? For since 
I spake against him, I do earnestly remember him st_ill. • There
fore my bowels are troubled for him; I will surely have mercy 
upon him.'' The good Spirit has come into our hearts, per
suading and encouraging us that God has a favour towards us, 
that he is correcting us in measure, because he loves us with an 
everlasting love. So the Comforter has dropped a good word into 
our hearts, and brought us to feel: "Why art thou cast down, 
O my wul? And why art thou disquieted within me? Hope thou 
in God; for I shall yet praise him." We have told him our com
plaint, and felt the Lord was ready to pardon: and by the com-
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munico.tion of the blessed Spirit in our hearts have felt that 
there was no God like unto our God, forgiving iniquity, trans
gression, and sin, and retaining not his anger for ever, because 
he delighteth in mercy. 

You cannot know anything of the bowels of God's mercies to
wardl!I you only as they are me.de known by the blessed Spirit. 
Therefore we re11,d: "He revealeth the deep and !'lecret things." 
"The things of God knoweth no man, but the Spirit of God." 

If the blessed Spirit sometimes has given you to feel the love 
of God towards you by the sounding of your heart after him, as 
sure al!I you have felt this, the Comforter is in you; he will abide 
with you; and you know him by the power you feel, by the help 
that is communicated. You know him by the void he leaves when 
he has gone. There is nothing but this can comfort your hearts. 
Job l!la.id to his friends, "Why comfort ye me in nin, seeing in 
all your answers there remaineth falsehood?" 

Have you realized sensible comfort? No lie, no cheat? It has 
been something real, so establishing that you have felt that he 
that comforted you was God. Then that proves that you are a 
child of God. He has comforted you when you have needed these 
things. Now, there has been no falsehood communicated to 
your heart, for it has made you rejoice and sing. If your trouble 
is from God, then there is nothing can comfort you but the com
forts that come from heaven. Other folks comfort themselves, 
sometimes with the testimony of men; sometimes they comfort 
themselves by seeing troubles come upon their enemies. This 
will give no comfort to a chilJ of God. I am persuaded he 
is not of the same spirit as Esau. How did he seek to com
fort himself? He said, "The days of mourning for my father 
a.re at hand; then will I slay my brother Jacob." So his com
forts sprang from revenge and murder. Now, if you are taught 
of God, your comfort does not spring from this; your eyes are 
up unto the hills, from whence cometh your help. If you were 
to see the destruction of your greatest enemy, it would not give 
you comfort; you would not rejoice and sing, and say, Now he 
is down. It would grieve you, if he was a man opposed to God 
and truth, to think that he died in his sin. It would give you 
more comfort and joy to hear of the salvation and help com
municated to God's poor people than to see the blasting and 
withering hand of God on others. You are not of the spirit of 
Esau; you have got a better spirit. God Almighty be praised 
that your comfort springs from a nobler spirit. How your heart 
has rejoiced, at times, when you have heard that God has helped 
one and encouraged another! It has comforted your heart when 
you have been crying, "Lord, bless these; appear for those;" 
and you have heard that 'God has done so. Have you not found 
sweetness in that? So you could mourn with those that mourn, 
and rejoice with those that rejoice. You could not find comfort 
in this unless the blessed Spirit bad communicated that comfort. 
I will tell you how it will work. Every good and perfect gift is 
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from above. Our flesh is so depr1tveil tlrnt we cannot rejoioe in 
the prosi)erity of 1t1~other child of Goel, imless tlte blessed Sp'iilit 
blows on oui: hearts. ' ' 

If yo·nr soul has been longing, crying out through fear, or 
shut up in hardness of heart; if you have been in this place for 
months together, and you hear of one ot' another how God has 
bl~s~ed the~r so_uls, and heard their prayers,'rou have felt a nasty 
spmt workmg:m:your heart. You have' sa1d,-I"do not kno·w so 
much about their coin.fort; they get it so 'easlly. : You have felt 
that yon could give them a stab, -pull them down from their ex
cellency, and rob them of their comforts, because ylou have been 
debarred. If they have spoken to you when you we're in tliat place, 
have you not said something spiteful to'thelil? Ha-s Jiot your ·con
science pricked you for it? A man cannot rejoice'·iri the good
ness of God unless thil Comforter eoi:nforts his he'art. Ifyou· have 
been able to rejoice in the prosperity of 'God's people,' then'this 
proves that the Comforter is in you, whom the world ·knoweth not, 
neither can receive; but you know him by what he communicates. 

Again. " The Comforter, which is ·the Holy Ghost, whom the 
Father will send in my Name, he shall teach you all things; and 
bring all things to your remembrance, whatsoever I· have sai~ 
unto you." At times he comes with such special comfort,· sucli 
sweet assurance, such divine satisfaction iii the heart, spiritually, 
as Patil found it literally: " God; who comforteth those that are 
cast down, comforted us by the coming' of Titus.'' . ·At' times, 
when you have been cast down, has not the good Spirit come 
like a. heavenly dove with an olive· branch; that is, with' pe'ace 
to your heart? Have you not felt, <'• This is my comfort in my 
affiiction ; thy word bath quickened n:ie?" What comfort can a 
man get in his affiiction, unless the good Spirit communicates 
something? "To the hungry soul e-very bitter thing is swe'et.'' 
Now you have found comfort in your affliction; and you could 
feel, by what you realized, that if God had meant to destroy you 
he would not have shown you such things· as he has. He has 
humbled you on account of what you are; and you would sooher 
have humility than false confidence or false faith. You would 
sooner have God's chastening and correction tha'n the things' I 
have just named, and you have sucked sweetness out of these 
bitters. I have thought sometimes, say you, when I have been 
in the company of high-talking professors, You may talk of the 
triumphs of your faith; but though I cannot reach this, I prefer 
my earnest hours and sorrowful times to all your joy and comfort; 

"This is my comfort in my affliction." Then it must be the 
Holy Ghost; for no affiiction, in itself and of itself, for the pre
sent seemeth to be joyous, but grievous. When the Holy Ghost 
impartc somewhat of the love of God towards us in it, then this 
is our comfort in our affliction,-" Thy word hath quickened 
me." If y9u have felt it, you know something about the Com
forter. The hel)?S that he has give~ you are more tha~ al~ tli~ 
-:vorld calls good and great. · 
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You have known what it is, at times, either when in secret 
before G6d, or in his house, for God to comfort your heart by 
rlropping his word into your soul, anll making it a lamp to your 
feet, and a light to your path, and causing you to rejoice as much 
as Paul rejoiced at the coming of Titus. I have, say you; and 
I hava felt, while I was sucking at the breast of it, 

1 
· ' • '· '· " My willing soul would stay 

In such a frame as this; 
And sit and sing herself away 

To everlasting bliss." 
0 the sweet moments, the heavenly bedewings, and divine feel
ings I had I They were joy to my heart; They remond all my 
fears, silen:ced all doubts, and made me rejoice in hope of the 
glory of God; and I forgot my misery for a time, ancl remem
bered my poverty no more for a while. Blessed be you that have 
got such a religion I You have got the love of the Father, and 
the Holy Ghost· is sent to communicate it to you. And the soul 
finds that every good and perfect gift is from above. 

,i But the Comforter, which is the Holy Ghost.'' We may 
indeed, in these days of light and understanding, ask, as Paul 
did when he came to Ephesus, •• Have ye received the Holy Ghost 
since ye believed?" They said, 11 We have not so much as heard 
whether there be any Holy Ghost." I believe that is the con
dition of thousands. They may have heard of the Holy Ghost by 
the preaching of the word, and have read of him in the Bible; 
but have :riot received him in their hearts. Paul tells us that 
the s6ulS that have received the Holy Ghost are those that are 
elected of God. r II Knowing, brethren beloved, your election of 
God."· You have not read the Lamb's book of life, Paul, they 
might say. I know it, he says, by what I can see manifested 
in you; 11 For our gospel came not to you in word only, but in 
power, and in the Holy Ghost, and in much assurance." 

If the Holy ~host has er.me, there has been, in degree, the 
same 'power felt iri your heart; · as the Scripture speaks of: •• Ye 
shall receive power, when the Holy Ghost comes upon you." 
With others~ it is as the prophet Ezekiel was told by God: 11 They 
come unto thee as the people cometh, arid they sit before thee 
as my people; and they hear thy words, but they will not do 
them; for with their mouth they show much love, but their heart 
goeth after their covetousness." 

When the Holy Ghost comes, there is power. There is such 
desire enkindled in the mind that the man cannot get away from; 
no man can talk him out of his faith. It is under this power 
~hat he seeks after God'. If you know what this power is, to speak 
~n the words of John Calvin, it is an omnipotent sweetness; it 
1e an indescribable feeling; it is a divine power. It takes a man 
out of himself, and brings him to believe things he never could have 
believed; to make him feel the truth of this: "Ye shall receive 
power after the Holy Ghost has come upon you." The gospel has 
come in the Holy Ghost, and the heart echoes to what it bears. 

: .-. 
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HA,ve ynu received the Holy Ghost? \Vl1A,t an unspeakable 
mercy if yon have! Now, if yon hA,ve received the Holy Ghost, 
the Scripture tells us what it will work in the heart. " The king
dom of God is not meat and drink;" bnt this is what it con11ists 
in, and if men set up anything else, or want to delude your fancy 
by anything else, it is a cheat, it is a lie. The kingdom of God 
is "righteousness, and peace, and joy in the Holy Ghost." If you 
ha,e been an ungodly man, a cheating man, when the Holy 
Ghost comes, it is in righteousness: it will shave you, pare you, 
turn you inside out, so to speak. It will bring a peace in your 
soul that passeth all understanding. How is this peace com
municated? He breathed on them, and said, "Receive ye the 
Holy Ghost." 

If you have not come to that sweet settled peace which is 
assurance for ever, I have no doubt that you have found, at times, 
a peace that the world could not give. In the midst of trouble 
and affliction, you have found a peace that all the world's smiles 
could not have given you; this is from the breathing of the Holy 
Ghost. You have received power; so it has made you an upright 
man. It has brought peace into your heart; and this peace has 
flowed, at times, like a river; and you have found that peace that 
comes from the heart of God, and joy in the Holy Ghost. 

Sometimes you have been taken with the pleasures of this life, 
and have felt some joy in outward things. Now, that has been a 
joy, though from a different cause, like that of the wayside hearers; 
the seed sprang up, and then died away for want of root. But your 
true joy has sprung from a root, in seeing and feeling God's Word 
was on your side, that you were a child of God, and that your sins 
were pardoned. 0 the joy I It must be entered into for a soul 
to know the blessedness of it. 

When the Holy Ghost seals home a sense of pardoning love 
and mercy in the heart, saying, "Thy sins, which are many, are 
all forgiven thee," and brings in the precious blood of the Son of 
God, and the soul feels and says, "God has loved me with an 
everlasting love," he also feels and says, "! love the Lord." 0 
the joy in the heart! If you have not received the Holy Ghost 
in the abundance of peace, have you not had a little of it, when 
God has made his Word a lamp to your feet and a light to your 
path? A.nd you have felt that God has set you in the way of his 
steps. . .. 

Have you received the Holy Gh?st? Then there 1s d1:vrne h?pe 
begotten in the soul, and true desires after God and his Christ. 
Notwithstanding all the unbelief, the devilishness, ~nd filt~ you 
feel, at times, in your poor soul, and though everythmg, at times, 
seems to make against you, if you have received the Holy Ghost, 
faith brings you up again: 

"It lives and labours uncler load; 
Though damp'd, it never dies." 

There is faith in your heart under all this death that looks to 
Christ, and brings you to cry out, "To whom shall we go? 
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1.'hou hast the words of eternal life. Pardon mine iniquity, for 
it is great;" and your eyes are up to the .hills whence cometh 
~ITTh~. . 

Have you received the Holy Ghost? Have you got such a 
faith as that? Have you got a hope that has been dashed and 
driven into corners ? Has not fear followed you so hard that, 
like poor Bunyan's pilgrim, you have fallen into the slough, a.nd 
then floundered about, until a helping hand has brought you out? 
Doubt and fear have thrust you down very low; but up has come 
this hope in your heart: "Hope thou in God." Amidst all the 
waters to quench your poor soul, the family cares, the business 
cares, and the thousands of cares that have burdened your mind, 
still you have come here. "Lord, thou knowest all things; thou 
knowest that I love thee. I have been a base wretch. I have 
denied thee. I have shown forth in my life wh&t a creature I 
am; but, Lord, amidst it all, thou knowest that I love thee.'' 

"But the Comforter, which is the Holy Gho■t." Here he is in 
your heart, abiding with you for ever; and here are the fruits and 
effectli flowing out of your soul. This 11,ll proves your election of 
God; for the word has come to you in the Holy Ghoet, 10 that 
you have received it with joy and with power. 

"But the Comforter, which is the Holy Ghost, whom the 
Father will l!!end in my Name, he shall teach you all things, and 
bring all things to your remembrancm, whatsoever I have said 
unto you." May you realize his comfort, feel much of his in
fluence, and be able to rejoice in hope of the glory of God; and 
so be much in the power of the Holy Ghost, and the love of God • 

.A NARRATIVE OF MERCY. 

IN the providence of God, we were called upon to preach at a 
certain place where we heard of a young man in a neighbouring 
village, who was lying on a bed of sickness and of death. He 
was the son of godly parents, but hacl forsaken his home and 
enlisted in the army. There the hand of the Lord arrested him. 
He was seized with what proved a mortal sickness; but then it 
was that, like the prodigal, he came to himself, and began to ery 
for mercy. The Lord convinced him of sin, and also gave him 
some intimations of his goodness. His sickness continued, and 
he returned home; but it was to die. The friend at whose house 
we were staying told us of this interesting case, and also that 
the young man was rapidly drawing near to the gates of the 
grave. One morning as we were, according to our usual way, 
waiting upon the Lord, and seeking some visits of his face, and, 
indeed, much needing them through fresh-contracted guilt in 
our conlicience, these words dropped into our heart with a divine 
power: " The blood of Jesus Christ, His Son, cleanseth us 
from all sin." O the sweetness of the application of sin
atoning blood to tt guilty, filthy conscience! 0 the reviving, 
rejoicing power of it in the hoart! Then our soul coulll say, 
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" Bless the Lord, 0 my 11oul; • who forgiveth all thine 
in~quities." " The mercy that heals us again 

Is mercy transportingly sweet," 
But we hope our readers know what this sweet application of 
the atonement is; 11nd if so, they well know- that no words. of 
ours can express what is t4en felt within. Blessed, indeed, is 
the man whose transgression is thus experimentally forgiven. . 

Well, we were thus rejoicing and eating oiu- morsel, as the 
Scripture says: "Who satisfieth .thy mouth with good things, so 
that thy youth is renewed like the eagle's,'' when all at once it 
came over our mind: " This is not only for you, but for that 
young man who is sick and dying," At first we hesitated, We 
should sooner perhaps have continued at the feast of fat things 
ourselves, than have gone and given a portion to some one else. 
Besides, we were not quite unacquainted with Satan's devices, 
and how be likes to spoil a meal by diverting the attention from 
the matter in hand. He will be as busy as· Martha, if he cari only 
get 2\fary away from the feet of Jesus. He would like to ma)rn 
us as lean as possible, and even starve our souls, by appearing 
as a sen·ing de,il, and urging upon us at inconvenient seasons to 
be up and doing. Well, we hesitated. Besides; the village was two 
miles away, and the morning was rainy. But still the impres
sion continued; so, after looking to the Lord that: we might not 
be obeying a false impression, but one really from himself, off we 
started to call upon the dying young man. . , - . 

When we arrived at the house, we were struck, everi before we 
entered, with his terrible groans. We went upstairs into the 
room where he was lying.; and if ever w~- saw despair depicted 
upon any countenance, it was upon that of this poor young man. 
It seemed really as if Satan had got possession of him._ :His 
groans were terrible. His friends stood around his bed; horrified 
and appalled; and well they might, for truly Satan's presence 
was almost sensible. , At first, we shared to some extent in, their 
feelings. ;But now came in the use and power of our blessing in 
the morning. We felt able to speak to the dying man of the 
power and efficacy of that blood which had thus freshly been·ap,
plied to our own guilty, filthy conscience. Thus we spoke.to him 
for awhile, and saw at once a degree of change come over his 
countenance. The blood of atonement preached to his conscience 
by-the Holy Ghost was already too much for Satan. _ 

Well, at Jength we knelt down by his bed side, and besought the 
Lord that he would be gracious to the dyiug youth, and would en
able him to die shoutiDg victory through the blood of the Lamb. 

We returned home. The young man died 1300n after we left. 
But the work was done. His friends told us afterwards that his 
last words were these : 

"Jesus sought me when a stranger, 
W anclering from the fold of God; 

He, to save my soul from danger, 
Interposed hia precious blood." 
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0 tho sweet victory of a dying sinner through the blood of the 
Lambl 

"0 precious blood, 0 glorious death, 
, By which the sinner lives! , 
When stung wHh sin, this blood we view, 

And all our joy revives. 
"We flourish, as the water'd herb 

, With J esu's blood in eight; 
The blood that cleanses all our sins, 

And makes our garments white." 

A LETTER BY THE LATE JOHN WARBURTON. 

Dear Brother,,-You w;ill think that I have forgotten you; but 
I assure,you:it is a mia:take; for I have not, and I hope never 
shall. I ha.ve no doubt you, have heard that we all got safe to 
our habitation, which God, for a time, has :fixed. How long it 
is to be is unknown to me; but for anything that I can see, it 
appears ,the Lord has designed it for good, and I pray that it 
may be for his glory. Mr. Gadsby preached for us the week but 
one after I got here, upon the subject of people and ministers 
uniting together, fr(\ll'.), two texts. One was; "Preach the word; " 
and the other; '' See that ye refuse not him that speaketh; '' anc1 
a very solemn time it was indeed. He had precious liberty, and 
I believe the power of God was felt in reality. He haa several 
seals to his ministr:i in these parts. And I must not forget to 
tell you how he boasted of his church and people at Manchester 
when in the pulpit at Trowbridge. · H1i told us he had the most 
honest, most honourable, and most liberal church in the world; 
and nothing should stop-him from boasting of them through all 
the region of the west. He did set you forth in a very honourable 
light indeed, but said, I believe; no more than you deserve. 

As it respects myself, I have been very much in the dark since 
I came here, in the pulpit; so, that sometimes I have scarcely 
known whether I have spoken even common sense, and have 
come home very fulLgf 1 rebellion; and you need no information 
what I am in the pulpit without wind. It is Jniserable work fo1· 
me to preach dry doctrine without unction .. But what 11,stonish
eth me is, that G9!1, will own, such bungling preaching; for it has 
been and is a bles!'ling to many. ,I can only settle it in one way. 
It has pleased God by th11, foolishness of preaching to save th~m 
that believe; and if it h'1-s pleased Gou, why should I be dis
pleased because my pride is pulled down? And natur~ can 
never love that; but God will humble us and lay us low w the 
dust, that "no flesh shall glory in his presence." _ 
, Dear brother were it not for God's unchangeable love, his eter
~;J.l pu~·pose ,and decreo, his immutable covenant, and his promises 
that are all Y~a anu Amen in Ch1·ist Jesus, I shonlL1 have no 
hope. Aud what a mercy it is that all our rebel~on aucl hard
heartedness can never alter the covenant ! That 1s safe; and I 
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am sure I never saw more need of firm things in my life thau at 
present; for I have strange things within my heart, and ho.ve 
very much darkness indeed; but I verily believe God has brought 
me here for usefulness to his children. But I can assure you 
that poor John has no room to boast of his wonderful gifts and 
great preaching ; but very often .makes off out of the pulpit, and 
as soon as ever he can get out of the place, runs home just like 
a thief or a rogue, fretting and fuming, and raging like a wild 
beast let loose. I am just thinking of poor B. in the guard
house. How uncommonly well I should like to see him; for I 
verily believe we should agree to a hair's breadth. 

But I must drop my pen; for I am such a fool that I cannot 
write. The place is well attended, as usual; but I expect it will 
be thin enough by and by. My family are all well in health, with 
myself. I hope you will not reward me evil for evil in being so 
long in writing to you, but hope you will send me a letter very 
soon,-by return of post if you will. My love to your wife, with 
all the friends I love in the Lord. I have now and then a spirit 
of prayer for you all. Yours in Love, 

Trowbridge, May 14th, 1815. JNo. Wil•U!I.TON. 
To Mr. Geo. Greenough. 

Dea., 1877. 

"MY SO UL THIRSTETH." 
I P~NT, I long, I thirst to see 
What my dear Lord did bear for me; 
By faith the solemn scene to trace, 
And view him in my wretched place. 
Gethsemane and Calvary 
My places of resort should be; 
I'd there my burden-Bearer view, 
And wash his feet, and kiss them too. 
I have been bless'd with glimpses sweet, 
And humbled oft at his dear feet, 
Believing in my heart that he 
Obey'd the law, and died for me. 
But I would more the wonders know 
That from his matchless love do flow; 
Till lost in the immense abyss, 
I cry,-" Was ever love like this?" 
Dear Lord, my heart's desire fulfil, 
If in accordance with thy will; 
And let me often favour'd be 
To hold communion sweet with thee. 

A.H., 

WnN God's quarrel against us for our sin is laid aside by 
hiw, it shall be take11 up by u8 in judging and condemning ourselves. 
Wlicn our sins are forgotten by God's grace, they Bhall bt1 rllmembered 
by us for our 1Sclf-abase10ent.-1i·ail. 
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NARRATIVE OF THE LIFE OF GUSTAVUS VASSA, 
AN AFRICAN. 

[The subject of the following narrative, whose real name was Olaudah 
Equi1tno, after his conversion used to attend Mr. Huntington's 
ministry. His name appears in the list of auscrieers to "Satan's 
Lawsuit" and another of Mr. H.'s works. He lived at 53, 
Baldwin's Gardens, Leather Lane, London.] 

THAT part of Africa, known by the na.me of Guinea, in which 
the trade for slaves is carried on, extends along the coast above 
3,400 miles, from Senegal to Angola, and includes a variety of 
kingdoms. Of these the most considerable is the kingdom of 
Benin, both as to e1:tent and wealth, the richness and cultivation 
of the soil, the power of its king, and the number and warlike 
disposition of the inhabitants. It is situated nearly under the 
line, and extends along the coast about 170 miles, but runs back 
into the interior pa.rt of Africa to a distance hitherto, I believe, 
unexplored by any traveller; and seems only terminated at 
length by the empire of Abyssinia, near 1,500 miles from its 
beginning. This kingdom is di..-ided into many provinces or 
districts, in one of the most remote and fertile of which, in 17 45, 
I was born, situated in a charming fruitful vale named 
Essaka. The distance of this province from the capital of Benin 
and the sea coast must be very considerable; for I had never 
heard of white men or i:uropeans, nor of the sea; and our 
subjection to the king of Benin was little more than nominal; 
for every transaction of the government, as far as my slender 
observation extended, was conducted by tha chiefs or elders of 
the place. 

Our manner of living is entirely plain; for as yet the native.a 
are unacquainted with those refinements in cookery ·:which 
debauch the taste. Bullocks, goats, and poultry, supply the 
greatest part of their food. These constitute likewise the 
principal wealth of the country, and the chief articles of its 
commerce. The flesh is usually stewed in a pan; to make it 
savoury, we sometimes use also pepper and other spices, and we 
have salt made of wood ashes. Our vegetables are mostly 
plantains,. eadas, yams, beans, ard Indian corn. The head of 
the family usually eats alone; his wives and slaves have also 
their separate tables. Before we taste food we always wash our 
hands; indeed, our cleanliness on all occasions is extreme; but 
on this it is an indispensable ceremony. After washing, libation 
is made by pouring out a small portion of the drink on the floor, 
and tossing a small quantity of the food in a ce_rtain place, for 
the spirits of departed 1·el11.tions, which the native~ suppose to 
preside over their conduct, and guard them from evil. 

Our tillage is exercised in a large plain or ~ommon, some 
hours' walk from 0ur dwellincrs, and all tho neighbours resort 
thither in a body. 'l'hey use n~ beasts of husbandry; nml _their 
ouly instruments aro hoes, a::;:cs, ~hovels, nm1 beu.ks, or pomtt:d 
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iron to dig with. Sometimes we are visited by lo~usts, whi~h 
come iu large clouds, so as to darken the 11ir, and destroy our 
h8rvest. This, however, happens rarely; but when it does, a 
fa.mine is produced by it. I remepiber an instance or two of this 
happening. This common is often the, theatre o( war; . and, 
therefore, when our people go out to ,till their land; they not 
only go in a body, but generally take their arms with them for 
fear of a surprise; and when they apprehend .an invo.sioDi• they 
gnanl the avenues to their dwellings, by driving, sticks iinto the 
ground, which are so sharp at one end as to pierce the foot; and 
arc generally dipped in poison. . , ,· , ., .. -·. 

,,. e have fire-arms, bows and arrows, broa.d two.~edged sword,s, 
and javelins; we have shields also which cover a man ham.head 
to foot. All are taught the use of these weapons ;.,even our 
women are warriors, and march boldly o_ut to . fight along with 
the men. Our whole district is a kind of militia;, 01;1 a certain 
signal given, such as the firing of a gun at night, they all :rise in 
arms and rush upon their enemy. It is perhaps something 
remarkable that, when our people march to the field, p, ~d :fla.g 
or banner is borne before them. I was once 11, witness to a. battle 
on our common. We hnd, been all at work in it one day as 
usual, when our people were sudde:nly attacked. I climbed a 
tree at some distance, from which I beheld .the fight. There 
were many women as well as men on both. sides; among others 
my mother was there, and armed witl:J, .a broad s.word. After 
fighting for a considerable time _with greatJu_ry, a,nd many had 
Leen killed, our people obtained the victory, and took their 
enemy's obief a prisoner. He was carried off in great.triumph; 
and, though he offered.(!. large ransom for his life,·he was:put to 
death. A virgin of note among O'Q.r enemies, had been slain in 
the Lattle, and her arm was exposed in ,o_ur marl,cet-place, whcr1i 
our trophies were always exhibited. The spoils were divided 
according to the merit of the warriors. ; . . . , ... ,, • , 

As to religion, the natives believe that there is one Cre11,tor .of 
all things, and that he lives in the sun, a:nd is gilded rounq, with 
a belt that he may never eat or drink; but, according to some, 
he smokes a pipe, which is .our pwn faVQµrite lqxury, . They 
believe he governs events, especially our deaths ,O\" captivity; but, 
as for the doctrine of eternity, I do not remember to b,ave ever 
heard of it. Some, however, believe in. the tran1,migratioij, of 
souls, in a certain degree. Those spiri_ta which are not trans
migrated, such as their dear friends or relations,. they. b.eli..eve 
always attend them, and guard them from the bad.spirits or 
their foes. For this reason they always before eating, 11,s I have 
observed, put some small portion of the meat, and pour 11ome of 
their clriuk, upon the ground for them; and they often make 
l1Lations of the biood of beasts or fowls at their graves. I was 
vc:ry fo11d of my mother, and almoEt constantly with her. When 
r,'..;e went to make these oblations at her mother's tomb, whioh 
\\'ao a kiud of i;mall solitary thatched house, I sometimes 
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attended her. There sho made her libations, and spent most of 
the night in cries and lamentations. I have been often extremely 
terrified on these occasions. The loneliness of the place, the 
darkness of the night, and the ceremony of libation, naturally 
awful and gloomy, were heightened by my mother's lamentation~; 
and these concurring with the doleful cries of birds, by which 
these places were frequented, gave an inexpressible terror to the 
scene. 

We practised circumcision like the J ewe, and made offerings 
and feasts on that occasion in the same manner as they did. 
Like them also, our children were named from some event, some 
circumstance, or fancied forebodings at the time of their birth. 
I was named Olaudali, which in our language signifies vicissitude, 
or fortunate; one favoured, and having a loud voice and well 
spoken. 

I have already acquainted the reader with the time and place 
of my birth. My father, besides many slaves, had a numerous 
family, of which seven lived to grow up, including myself and a 
sister, who was the only daughter. As I was the youngest of 
the sons, I became, of course, the greatest favourite with my 
mother, and was always with her; and she used to take 
particular pains to form my mind. I was trained up from my 
earliest years in the art of war. My daily exercise was shooting 
and throwing javelins; and my mother adorned me with 
emblems, after the manner of our greatest warriors. In this 
way I grew up till I was turned the age of eleven, when an end 
was put to my happiness in the following manner: Generally, 
when the grown people in the neighbourhood were gone far in 
the fields to labour, the children assembled together in some of 
the neighbours' premises to play; and commonly some of us 
used to get up a tree to look out for any assailant, or kidnapper, 
that might come upon us; for they sometimes took those 
opportunities of our parents' absence to attack and carry off as 
many as they could seize. • One day, as I was watching at the 
top of a tree in our yard, I saw one of those people come into 
the yard of our next neighbour but one, to kidnap, there being 
many stout young people in it. Immediately on this I gave the 
alarm as to the coming of the rogue, and he was surrounded by 
the stoutest of them, who entangled him with cords, so that he 
could not escape till some of the grown people came and secured 
him. But, alas I Ere long it was my fate to be thus attacked, and 
to be carried off, when none of the grown people were nigh. One 
day, when all our people were gone out to their works as usual, and 
only I and my dear sister were left to mind the house, two men 
and a woman got over our walls, and in a moment se~zed us 
both, and, without givinn- us time to cry out, or make resistance, 
they stopped our mont-h;, and ran off with us iuto the nearest 
wood. Here they tied our hands, aud continued to can-y us as 
far as they could, till night came ou, when we reached a small 
house, where the robbe1·s halted for refreshment and spent ths 
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1,ight. We were then unbound, bnt were unable to tn.ke n,ny 
footl; nnd, being qnite overpowered by fatigue n,nd grief, onr only 
relief was some sleep, which allayed our misfortune for a short 
time. 

The next morning we left the house, and continued trn,velling 
all the day. For a long time we had kept the woods, but at last 
we came into a road which I believed I !mew. I had now some 
hopes of being delivered; for we had advanced but a little way 
before I discovered some people at a distance, on which I began 
to cry out for their assistance; but my cries had no other effect 
than to make them tie me faster and stop my mouth, and then 
they p~t me into a large sack. They also stopped my sister's 
mouth, and tied her hands; and in this manner we proceeded 
till we wore out of the sight of these people. When we went to 
rest the following night, they offered us some victuals; but we 
refused it; and the only comfort we had was in being in one 
another's arms all that night, and bathing each other with our 
tears. But alas! we were soon deprived of even the small 
comfort of weeping together. The next day proved a day of 
greater sorrow than I had yet experienced; for my sister and I 
were then separated, while we lay clasped in each other's arms. 
It wa.s iu vain that we besought them not to part us; she was 
torn from me, and immediately carried away; while I was left 
in a state of distraction not to be described. I cried and grieved 
continually; and for several days did not eat anything but what 
they forced into my mouth. At length, after many days' 
travelling, during which I had often changed masters, I got into 
the hands of a chieftain, in a very pleasant country. This man 
had two wives and some children, who all used me extremely 
well, and did all they could to comfort me; particularly the first 
wife, who was something like my mother. 

I was there, I suppose, about a month, and they at last used 
to trust me some little distance from the house. This liberty I 
used in eml;>racing every opportunity to inquire the way to my 
own home; and I also sometimes, for the same purpose, went 
with the maidens, in the cool of the evenings, to bring pitchers 
of water from the springs for the use of the house. I had also 
remarked where the sun rose in the morning, and set in the 
eveniug, as I had travelled along; and I had observed that my 
father's house was towards the rising of the sun. I therefore 
dete1·mined to seize the first opportunity of making my escape, 
and to shape my course for that quarter; for I was quite 
oppressed and weighed down by grief after my mother and 
friends; and my love of liberty, ever great, was strengthened by 
the mortifying circumstance of not daring to eat with the free
horn children, although I was mostly their companion. While 
I wa,s projecting my escape, one day an 1,mlucky event happened 
which quite disconcerted my plan, an<l put au end to my hopes. 
I used to be sometimes emvloycd in assisting an elderly woman 
clave, to cook and take care of the poultry; itnd one morning, 
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while I was feeding somo chickens, I happened to toss a small 
pebble at one of them, which hit it on the middle, and directly 
liillecl it. The old slave, having soon after missed the chicken, 
inquired after it; and on my relating the accident (for I told 
her the truth, because my mother .would never suffer me to tell a 
lie) she flew into a violent passion, and threatened that I should 
suffer for it; and, my master being out, she immediately went 
and told her mistress what I had done. This alarmed me very 
much, and I expected an instant flogging, which to me was 
uncommonly dreadful; for I had seldom been beaten at home. 
I therefore resolved to fly; and accordingly ran into a thicket 
that was hard by, and hid myself in the bushes. Soon 
afterwards my mistress and the slave returned, and, not seeing 
me, they searched all the house, but not finding me, and I not 
making answer when they called to me, they thought I had run 
away, and the whole neighbourhood was raised in the pursuit of 
me. In that part of the country, as in ours, the houses and 
villages were skirted with woods, or shrubberies, and the bushes 
were so thick that a man could readily conceal himself in them, 
BO as to elude the strictest search. The neighbours continued 
the whole day looking for me, and several times many of them 
came within a few yards of the place where I lay hid. I expected 
every moment, when I heard a rustling among the trees, to be 
found out, and punished by my master; but they never 
discovered me, though they were often BO near that I even heard 
their conjectures as they were looking about for me; and I now 
learned from them, that any attempt to return home would be 
hopeless. Most of them supposed I had fled towards home; but 
the distance was so great, and the way so intricate, that they 
thought I could never reach it, and that I should be lost in the 
woods. When I heard this I was seized with a violent panic, 
and abandoned myself to despair. Night, too, began to approach, 
and aggravated all my fears. I had before entertained hopes of 
getting home, and had determined when it should be dark to 
make the attempt; but I was now convinced it was fruitless, and 
began to consider that, if possibly I could escape all other 
animals, I could not those of the human kind; and that, not 
knowing the way, I must perish in the woods. Thus was I like 
the hunted deer: 

'! Every leaf and every whisp'ring breath 
"Convey' d a foe, and every foe a death." 

I heard frequent rustlings among the leaves; and being pretty 
sure they were snakes, I expected every instant to be stung by 
them. This increased my anguish, and the horror of my situatiou 
became now quite insupportable. I at length quitted the thic~et, 
very faint and hungry, for I had uot eateu or drunk anything 
all the clay; and crept to my master's kitche~, whence I set 0~1t 

at first, and which was an open shed, and laid 1;11yself cl_own m 
the ashes, with an anxious wish for death to relieve me from all 
my pains. I was scarcely awakil in the morning, when the old 
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woman slave, who was the first up, came. to light the fire, and 
saw me in the fireplace. She was . very much surprised to see 
me, and could. scarcely believe her own eyes. . She now promiiaed 
to intercede for .me, .and went .for he, master, who soon nfter 
came, and, having slightly reprimanded me, ordered me to be 
taken care of, and not ill treated. , ✓ "7 , 

,- 1 -

( To be continued.) 11' -

' . . . ·. . . \ ·' .. : 

EPISTLES TO VARIOUS FRIENDS. 

"'Vhilst the long cioud of witneesea Show11 the. sax:ie pa.th to heaven," , 
l\iy very dear Friend and Brother in a. pr~cio~~. Ch~i~t;-:-Jt 

did me good to receive a few lines frolll you, l;mt they appeai:!\d 
long in coming. I had almost. concluded, t_4at I!lY ;misep1,ble 
scrawls had sickened you, and that you would, notwrit~.agai.P, 
which would much gl'.ieve me, as I do.hope wear~ fellow-pUgi:illlB 
in the path of tribulation, in that roail that leads to, everlaating 
life. Although it is a thorny one, at times, yet there ~re other sea!lons 
when we can say it is a right w.ay, and, .I tru~t,;1:1, way that leads 
to a city of habitation, whose, Builder and Maked& God. Yo,u 
say that you are rather low and cast down. Well,mJtdear brot}ler, 
I do think that the dear Lord so orders it,and brings ,your: 1Pind 
into trials and difficulties,tha.t you may comfort-tshould,hii,v:e 
said be the means of comforting-those that are fµll of ,,doubts 
and feru;s lest they should be deceiv!)d, Wh.at poor.changeable 
creatures we are.! But what a mercy.Joi.' us that the Lord changes 
not, nor knows the shadow of a ,turn!, 

Since I wrote to.you. last, I have been verypoorJy, and was con~ 
fined to my bed for neatly a week; l?1Jt I ~oulJl. b~!lSS the L,ord for 
it. How good a1+d kind he was to. me ip e~ab]jng Jlle to go ,to 
chapel on the ordinance day, for I was very, pooiuyjn body, anJl 
very low in. m~nd; but when in cha.pel :I forgot aU my. pains. 
Mr. S. preached from the words: " This is my Beloved~ and:this 
is my Friend, 0 ye daughter$ of Jerusalem;" and, when he spoke of 
Christ being the sinner's Friend, 0 it did me good, and I enjoyed 
the ordinance very much. It was a different day to the la.Bt, fpr 
then if I could have got out of chapel any way1 I would.; for 
whilst Mr. J. was. speakipg, I got so wretched ,that I thought I 
had no business there, and I wondered that father would hand 
me the plate. I said, 

"I eat tl.ie bread and drink the wine, . 
J3ut O ! My soul wants more than.sig~.''. 

But I was going to tell.you a little about the week I was poorly. 
I felt so cast down in the morning, but l was like a .new crea
ture at night; I found him whom my soul loveth,. a1:1d he 
was very precious to me. The sweetness remained with me 
the greatc,r part. o.f .the week; so that, although I was confined 
ta my Led, I could bless and praise the dear Lord for what 
he had done, and could thank him for afilicting me, becaus~ 
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I enjoyed so much of him whose Name is as ointment poured 
forth, and whose love, when it is shed abroad in the heart, 
will enable us to bear up under any trials, however great 
they may appear. This is the second illness I have had in six 
months, which makes my poor body very weak; and I have had 
it pain in the side about two years now, and at times it is very 
bad.. I have .had it impressed on my mind that it will be the 
means of shortening my days; but there are moments when it 
does .not trouble me, but oftener it causes me to be sad. 0 that 
the dear .Lord would keep me submissive at his feet. The doctor 
has or,dered me to wear a blister upon it, and keep repeating it 
for, a mo;a.th, ang, if the Lord: should bless the means used, it 
may do good. .We have had Mr. C, a Sunday; I beard him well, 
especially on Sunday evening,-from these words: "But the re
deemed shall walk there.'' I had such a feeling of darkness come 
over me about half an hour before I went to chapel that I thought 
I could not be a child of God. I began to question every thing, 
so.that I fairly trembled as I walked to chapel. But before Mr. C. 
conclU:dedj he spoke of the Christian's wants, and I found them so 
suitable, they were just what my soul was longing for at the time. 
0 how good the dear Lord is to me, one of the unworthiest of his 
creatures, in sending his servants to speak a word of comfort from 
time to time! ,O how thankful I ought to be for the privilege8 
which I ,enjoy.above those that were living years gone by, when 
they had .to meet in dens and caves of the earth to worship the 
only true God!. But I think there was more spiritual communion 
with each ot:her, and with the Lord, in those days than there is 
now, I-do.long for more of it;- but I find even those that I trust 
are the.Lord's people oftener-speaking of those things that do not 
concern me than of those which are nearest to my heart. And 
when it is so I conclude to stay at home, for I feel so wretched, 
and think I am no company for them. I should like them to 
relate a little of what the Lord bas done for their souls, and how 
they are going on now, whether they are anything like myself, a 
poor, hobbling creature; for I seem as though! could do nothing 
right; neither pray aright, read aright, nor thank God aright. I 
have to say-with Paul, "When I-would do good, evil is present 
with me." I have a.heart prone to wander from the Goel I love. 
0 this self,c this wretched self! It hinders me from serving the 
Lord a.right; but it will not last for ever; that is a great mercy. 
And when we have done with it, 0 that you and I may be found 
amongst ·that number who have washed their robes and made 
them white in the blood of the Lamb! I do desire to remember 
you in my poor prayers; and do you think of ~e when it is 
well with you. Mr. A. bas arrived; he appears a lively old man. 
I do hopo that the Lord will come with him, and make his visit 
a. blessing to our sonk Now I must conclude, a.ncl hope tl.rnt to
morrow may be a good •day to your soul and mine, 

I remain, as ever, Yours iu Jesus, the sinner's Friend, 
l\foy 3nl, 1850. MARY CRISPIN, 
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Dear Sister in the dear Lord Jesus, loved with an everlasting 
love, redeemed by precious blood, even the blood of the dear Lord 
Jesus, and called by the Holy and ever-blessed Spirit,-What 
love to be embraced in, that nothing can destroy I The Father's 
was from everlasting in making choice of you, and providing for 
you in the Person of his Son before time; and his love will ever 
remain the same. Jehovah the Son's was from everlasting, in 
accepting of you from the Father, and engaging with him on 
your behalf. And it was not only an engaging love, but it was a 
performing love; for though sin, curse, wrath, earth, death, and 
liell met him, yet his love remained firm and unquenchable. He 
met them all, and satisfied the holy law, drank up -the wrath of 
his Father, which was poured out upon him, put away sin past, 
present, and to come, destroyed death, and robbed it of its sting, 
for he has taken it out, overcome every enemy, passed through 
the grave as the Forerunner of his people, and is gone home to 
glory. And he is Jesus now, "the same yesterday, to-day, and 
for ever." His love will never increase nor decrease, but be at 
all times the same. JGhovah the Spirit is a God of love, and his 
love was eternal. He engaged to quicken the beloved of the 
Father, and the redeemed of the Son; also to convince them of 
sin, cause them to cry for mercy, lead them to Jesus, bear them 
up under trouble, and at last take them home to glory. 

I can say that it rejoiced my heart, when I read your letter, to 
find you had been thus taught by the same Spirit, who came 
from above to pick you up out of the ruins of the fall, and to 
show you your lost and undone condition. And sure I am that 
no power but that which is divine could break up and open to 
you such things as you speak of in your letter. When Satan kept 
the palace, his goods were in peace. There was no mourning for 
sin in the breast of my dear sister then, as sin committed against 
a pure and righteous God, no cry for mercy, no persecution, no 
trouble; but all appeared peaceable. But as soon as the great 
Eternal sent from heaven on purpose for you, then the sound of 
the war-whoop was heard, and earth and hell were up in arms 
against you, striving together for your final ruin. Some said of 
your crying, 'Tis too late. Others said, No need of crying in 
this way; and some said, You must amend your life, and attend 
to the moral law, and keep the whole of the commands in heart, 
lip, and life, before the Lord will show mercy. But the natural 
man receiveth not the things of the Spirit of God, for they are 
foolishness unto him; neither can he know them, because they 
are spiritually discerned. But notwithstanding all these criers 
without, and the cries of conscience within, together with un
belief sin, and tlie devil, your heart cried, like the two blind 
men, 'iouder and louder for mercy; till your dear Lord Jesus said, 
" Loose him, and let him go." What liberty this, what freedom 
this, what peace this, when the Lord spoke peace to your soul! 
Cau you not, my dear sister, say you have reason to bless a cove
Laut God, for iho1,e words spoken to the females in the water, 
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when baptized, and for such love in stooping to pick you up, an, 
also for the sound of mercy reaching your heart? I cannot for 
get the knitting of soul and union I felt towards you when a 
Banbury the last time but one, before I knew of those words hav
ing been made useful to the laying you low in the dust. And I 
believe it is an indissoluble union. It may be by this time your 
faith has been shaken, and that you have almost come to the 
conclusion to give it up, feeling such deadness and darkness, RO 

much of inbred corruption, and such strong temptations, that 
you have been led to think God could not dwell in such a heart 
as yours; and this has caused you to sigh and cryfor fresh com
fort and strength to help you on in your pilgrimage state. It 
this bas been your experience, allow me to tell you that it is a 
family feature; for all are brought through great tribulation; 
and you will experience more or less of this in the wilderness 
below. But the time will come when you will be called home to 
your Father's house above; and then you will be for ever at rest. 

Tender my Christian love to yours in the faith. I shall be 
happy to receive a letter from you, to tell me how you are get
ting on. 

Yours in the best and most blessed of bonds, which bind Hea(1 

and members together, 
Odclington, June 11th, 1840. G. GORTON. 

My dear Brother and Companion in Tribulation, if I clo nc 
take too much upon me to say so,-I will first confess I a1 

guilty for not thanking you before for your very kind and vain 
able letters. Were it not for wishing much to hear of your we' 
fare, I feel I could not make an attempt to spoil paper, or wast 
time. 

Yours of the 31st of July was indeed a" word in season" and 
of confirmation; though I would not have my dear brother be 
too confident about me; but never was my faith so keenly tried 
as on the day before that letter came. I intended and wished to 
have written you a line before you set out for Leicester, but w;1,s 
in that state I could not. I felt given into the hand of thr 
enemy to such a degree that I felt gone for ever, and no Wa) 

out. My mind wandered up and down the Word of God, but 
nothing could I see to suit my case. I tried to think of, itnLl 
compare myself with the Israelites, as recorded in Ps. c,·ii.; ah:o 
with Heb. xi.; but, alas! there was no comparison that I conlJ. 
discover, and what to do I knew not. In the evening I felt a 
little change come over me, with a little softness of heart and 
contrition of spirit; and that increased until I was enabled to say, 
with Micah, "Rejoice not against me, 0 mine enemy; when I 
fall, I shall arise; when I sit in darkness, the Lord shall be e. 
light unto me. I will bear the indigna.tiou of the Lord, because 
I have sinned aga.in~t him." Now was my l1t1,nd upou ruy month, 
und my mouth in the dust, for the hope I hail in his mercy; for 
truly it is mercy, unspeakable uml undeserved, that could evei· 
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reflch my case. The next morning your lt1tter came, You so.id 
;on rli.-'l not lmow why you had thus written; but you will see 
how it suited my then state. I have not gone so low since, but 
l1ave not been without many painful exercises. 

The letter from L-- I could not read without tears, The 
exercise I had about that I cannot tell you with po.per and,ink. 
Not that I felt for a moment it was wrong, but tho.t th_e.dear ~ord 
would go with you. My mind went first to Exod •. xu.iii., where 
Moses pleads with the Lord to go with him and the c4ildren of 
Isrnel. So suited to me was that chapter, that it furnished nie 
with language to plead. with the Lord for days together. both for 
myself and for my brother; and I feel bound to acknowledge to 
the honour of God that _my_request was in measure granted .. I 
foLrnd it in my heart twice in a special ma~ner to beg 9f God to 
graut the L-- journey might be for h;is ,glory and h;is people.'s 
good; and before your letter came, I felt it waf,I so. You 11,re_sure 
Low thankful I was to have it confirmed. And it is not, possible 
you can be more tormented with coveting all IQanner .of forbidden 
things than your unworthy correspondent, if I may be called so. 

I beard Mr. Smart on the 12th,, about, the.'' Vine and the 
branches," with the pruning process. It was much to the strength. 
cuing of my feeble hands. On my_ return home I found all; the 
strength I had gathered was needed; and throughout the week 
was not so much in doubt about the end, as-cast down_with 
the sorrows of the way. I was,. and, am, much reminded of 
Dunyan's pilgrims, when they said, "We have need to. cry to 
the Strong for strength." And the shepherds said, "Ay, and 
you will have need to use it, when you have it, too.'' .. 

My mind was much with you yesterday; so I must beg the 
favour of a letter the first opportunity. And I think a much 
more safe and scriptural rule for thee to be guided by- is, to 
decline writing when your spirit is bound in the attempt. , 

I often feel, were it in the ordering of Providence, I should be 
very, very glad to Lave a chat once more with my two brothers; 
but at present see not the least prospect of it; so must again 
beg the favour of a letter to let me know all you can about 
the Room, &c. . . . . . . . , . 

Tell :M:rs. R--, with my best love, H is the greatest mistake 
she could make to apply that line of Hart's to me: 

" They who are strong and. seldom faint;" 
as I am often ready to halt and faint both. 

Please accept my best love and sincere thanks for the kindness 
of yourself and dear Mrs. W. . • 

Y~mrs in much Sincerity and Affection, 
Framfield, Aug. 20th, 1871. HANNAH BuBToN. 

My dear Friend,-J ust a line to say I am, through continued 
me 0 cy, well. I Lave been very low, though I have well succeeded 
iu my mission; but on the 17th I had a powerful visit from the 
Lurd to my soul while refl.ectiug upon tho Consular cllaplain's 
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sermon at MarAoilles from the words: "Come up hither." "Ah I" 
I said, "1 shall ere long hear a voice saying either, "Come up 
bit.her," or, "Get down thither." 'fhe voice sank i!lto my very 
heart. Then co.me to my mind former visitation89 and I was 
soon relieved by the powerful application of those P!tio1:s wordfl 
which were the means of my first deliverance, and which have 
many times been blessed to me since: '' There is forgi\feness with 
thee;" and I felt that forgiveness was still for me, tho11gp so many 
things in my life will not bear looking at as before a -heart
eearching and. infinitely pure God. On the same day I was reading 
our friend-Godwin's sermon in the" Gospel Standard," when I 
found he had been tried at Brighton as I ha,d been at Gibraltar, 
and .as lwas in 1864 at Jerusalem.* No one can know what the 
feeling is but those who have experienced it. Other parts of his 
sermon- were also peculiarly suitable for me. 

The Protestant Schools here are wonderful.- Le.at night, at onr 
Trinitaria,n. Bible Society's agent's, I was again refresh&d in 
spirit on seeing in his room my dear father's last text: "When 
thou passest through the waters," &c. Yours, &c., 

Barcelona., Feb, 215th, 1878. J. GADSBY. 

When I wrote the above, I had not ilhe most remote idea of its 
being published, or I should have written more lengthily; bnt as 
qm· good Ed~tor_ }!as _seµ.t it to the pru,.ter, and as, a proof has been 
kindly handed to me, I will, with the Editor's permission, add a few 
lines. . . . . . . . _ 

The part of our late friend Godwin's sermon. to which I refer, 
i:µark.ed •, was that in which he said, "Lord, do let me die at home, 
in my own house/' - When I read the _words, I started back; for such 
was my earnest prayer when at Jerusalem confined to my bed in 1864, 
and again. this; year when at Gibraltar. I often fea.r I shall die 
from:1:i,ome 1 as I am so much away. The truth is that, on Jan. 24, 25, 
we encountere.d so viplent a storm, that I was completely prostrated; 
so much so that the doctor on board ordered me champagne at once; 
but I was left so weak that I had violent action of the heart for many 
days, and I felt I must die unless it were subdued. This continue,l 
all the wa.y to Algiers, and thence to Marseilles, Feb. 15. 

On Feb. I 7, I heard the sermon by our Consular chaplain, spoken of 
above; and on the- back of this our friend Godwin's text: "Ye,i, I 
have loved .thee,'' &c., was so blessed to me that, if ever I was truly 
}1appy in my.life, I wa~ on that day. I hardly likell the word "co!ll
P!llled,." which I r!)ad ii;i the next pll,ge; foi: I feel it to be sweet work, 
J1,nd ~o did our departed friend, as he says; "to love Him when we 
feel b:js love:working." · 

I might say more, but space is valuable.-J. G. 

My dearest Motber,-This will be, I suppose, the last letter 
you will receive from me before returning home. May the Lord 
bring me back. to you in peace, 11,nd make the period of my 
sojourn amongst you at L. a time of profit to our s?uls. The 
great thing is to bfl n,iming n.t keeping up secret mtercourse 
between our souls arnl Jesus Christ. As the life of communion 
declines, so does all real religiou; and, though we- may walk in 
a rouud of religious observances, the life, the spu-it is wauti.ug; 
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n11d Cl11i:--t, sn,y~," I ha.Ye not found Lhy works perfeot Lefore God." 
(Rev. iii. 2.) There may indeed be 11, name to live before men, who 
nre often taken with the outside of things; but the Lord looks 
dee1rn1·, 11,af says there is wanting the life, the spirit, the power of 
godliness. There may be the bones and even, perhaps, flesh and 
sinews, but no breath in the midst of the performances. What 
a mercy it is that it is only for the Son of God, dear Jesus, to 
speak, and the dead shall hear the voice of him that speaketh 
wii!i power, and shall live; dry bones begin to shake, to move; 
the flesh and sinews come up upon them; the skin covers them 
Q.bove, and the breath too enters into them. (Ezek. xxxvii.) The 
ble!'SCQ Spirit breathes upon these slain, and that vital breath of 
the new creat,ion makes us to live indeed, to stand upon our feet, 
and, as the army of the living God, to be terrible to Satan's 
troops as an army with banners. My soul, though, I trust, 
many years ago quickened into life, wants, as it were, constant 
new creatings. I become carnalized, return to my dust; but 
Jesus spea.ks, Jesus comes to my heart, Jesus whispers there, 
"Rise up, my love, my fair one, and coma away." Then 

"My soul is in my ears; 
My heart is all on flame; 

My eyes are sweetly drown'cl in tears, 
And melted is my frame." 

I sometimes 1ay to my Lord, "0 Lord Jesus, touch but this 
heart, and it must, if needs be, run through a thousand deaths 
to come to thee." "Through my God I can run through a 
troop." (Ps. xviii. 29.) 

Who knows the power of the attracting love of Jesus? He 
is almighty; and so is his love. Here we are, grovelling upon 
earth, "bound down with twice ten thousand ties," feeling 
utterly unable to break through them, chained by a stubborn, 
rebellious, idolatrous nature, a guilty conscience, and a hard 
impenitent heart; but if Jesus speaks, 0 what a change! 

" Bound down by twice ten thousand ties, 
Yet let me hear thy call, 

My soul in confidence shall rise, 
Shall rise and break through all." 

I was struck the other day with these words: "Behold, thou art 
fair, my love; behold, thou art fair; thou hast doves' eyes within 
thy locks." (Song iv. 1.) It was peculiarly the word "Behold" 
that arrested my attention. How am I to see this? If I look 
into myself, I am sure I can discover nothing of the kind." 
"Behold, I am vile," must be my language. In me, that is, in 
my flesh, all I am by nature and apart from Christ, dwells no 
good thing; but every evil, seven abominations are still in my 
heart. There must be, then, a spiritual mystery in this behold· 
ing, a way of looking that can make such a thing as this plain 
to me. "Behold, thou art fair, my love," [or, my companion, 
as in the margin (eh. i. 15)] "behold, thou art fair." Why, the 
·:,hole mystery is in this: I must look out of mys91f, and see myself 
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as I am in Another, the One wl10 loves me, tho One who has 
washed me from my sins iu his own bloud (Hev. i. 5); the One 
who has clothed mo in Li~ righteousness; the One (to sum up 
all) who is himself my glorious beauty, my fairness unto Goel, 
my divine o.nd eternal beauty. Now, when I thus by his Spirit's 
power look to Jesus, see myself in him, does not my heart begin 
to wo.rm, to rejoice, to triumph? This sight sets my soul on 
fire; here I am holy as God is holy. 0 fathomless ocean of 
divine wisdom and divine love, setting that wisdom to work to 
devise such a way of making a loathsome sinner like me " all 
fair, all fair" to Gud in the comeliness that God himself in 
Christ has put upon me I (Ezek. xvi. 14.) The root of the 
fairness is found in the two words: "My love;" the fairness 
itself in the blood and obedience and beauty of him who bath 
loved me. Now, too, as my eye looks forth from my own wretched 
self and miserable works, and rests upon Jesus, the graces of his 
own Spirit begin to flourish within me (Song iv. 1-5), and these 
are comely things in themselves, being the pure work of the 
holy fingers of the Holy Spirit of Jesus. Thus, when looking 
as a poor conscious sinner, a poor polluted creature, away from 
my own works, bad and good, and my own self, unto Jesus, 
there are then doves' eyes within my locks. Yea, those very locks 
fall into order and comeliness ( ver. 1 ). Fruitfulness takes the place 
of barrenne.ss (ver. 2), and strength of weakness (ver. 4), and 
victory over sin, world, and Satan of bondage, wretchedness, 
and captivity. 

Such are the sweet fruits of a spiritual beholding of the Lord 
Jesus. 0, we go wrong ways to work in things. The root of 
our weakness, barrenness, captivity to worldly lusts, and vain 
things which do not profit, is really our neglect of Jesus. From 
him is our fruit found. (Hosea xiv.) "Abide in me," says Christ, 
"and I in you; so shall ye bring forth much fruit." (Jno. xv.) 
All our garments will smell of myrrh, aloes, and cassia, whereby 
God will make us glad out of his ivory palaces (Ps. xlv. 8), if we 
are only enabled to enter into the King's house (Ps. tlv. 14, 15) 
and chambers (Song i. 4), and hold sweet intercourse in our 
hearts with him. Why are our lips so little perfumed with the 
words of Jesus and the fragrance of his Name? Why have our 
actions so little of the sweetness of Jesus about them? How is 
it we answer so little to Paul's description: "Thanks be to God, 
. . . who maketh manifest the savour of his knowledge by us 
in every place; for we are unto God a sweet savour of Christ?" 
(2 Cor. ii. 14, 15.) 0, it is because Christ is himself so little 
kuown by us; a.neglected Christ, a Christ not lived _u~on, a Christ 
done without, a Christ kept in the background; this 1s the secret 
of the prostrate state of Zion. If we could but arise, if we coulcl 
~ut thirst, long, pant for communion with hi~; and if, answe:• 
mg this thirst, he would break forth from his cloud, bow his 
heavens, and visit us with many a "Behold, thou art fair, my 
love; behold, thou art fair," Zion should again become his glory 
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upon earth, instead of being, as now, in some degree and cases 
justly, 11, by-word to the nations. 

I must conclude with best love to yourself and all friends; and 
believe me, your affectionately and anxiously attached Son, 

May 27th, 1861. G. H. 
[In the little work,." Sweet Memories," published by us ne a eim~Je 

memorial of a beloved mother, frequent mention-is me.de in her letters 
of the blessing which, from time to time, our own were me.de..to her 
soul. This has led friends to express a great desire to r.iee tb_elatter 
in print. As a kind of limited compliance with thnt desire,iwe ho.ve 
just inserted the above, which may possibly prove useful. But, at the 
~:i,rne time, we must remind our friends that letters writ~en under such 
pcruliar circurn~t::Lnces might do their appointed work,. and yet not be 
calculated for general profit. We felt to owe this apology to our 
readers for inserting a private letter of our own in this periodical.] 

NOTES ON RO:it. VIII. 19-23. 
IlEFOR!: making a fe.w remarks upon the above words, we wish 

to thank our correspondents, 11 W. F. M . ." and" H. C.," for their 
communications upon the subject, and to explain why we did not 
insert their letters. However much we. may have coincided wHh 
them as to the- truths advanced, independently considered, :we 
c,mld not see with them in their views.upon the.text, considered 
as mterpretations. It would not, therefore, have been right to 
have inserted their letters without adding a sort of .reply to-them; 
and it seemed uncourteous to deal in such a manner with our 
correspondents. , , _, • , , . . 

We think that the best way of. ~riving at the apostle's mean
ing is to proceed to the consideration of the words in a methodical 
manner. I -~ • • ~-

. In the firet pla.ce, then, :we shall ventu1·e to make for -a moment 
an alteration in the translation,.and shall in the first four verses 
trauslate tlrn same Greek word in the original (x·rlat~) by the 
rame English word,..,.,..•.• ()reati.on." This, mind, is not designed 
to 1.h.row ally disparagement upon.our own excellent translation, 
which, of course, we should feel utterly incompetent to improve; 
but as the above Greek word may be translated " creature "· or 
11 creation," as our translators themselves show(vers.19, 20, 21; 
comp. ver. 22), we want to.give, in ex,amining the text, the same 
Euglish word" creation" in each case .. Then it will read: 11 The 
earnest expectation of the creation" (ver.19); "For the. creation" 
(ver. 20); 11 Because the creation" (ver. 2:1); and" The whole 
creation" (ver. 22). .. - . .. , · _ · ·· . 

Next, we say that, unless the contex.t and connections require 
a difference, the same word in such consecutive ve1°ses -as thes_e 
must be understood to mean.the same thing .. We are not, in a 
capricio1rn fanciful way,,to put one sense on the word in one plaoe, 
alluilrnr in anotLer. .Now, in the first three verses (ID, 20, 21) 
there is nothing to lead us to suppose the wooo " creation" is to 
haw: oEe semc in one verr:;c, awl a different one in the next. But 
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when we oome to var. 22, we are at once lecl by the apostle's intro
duction of the word" whole "-"whole creation "~to conceive that 
something more is meant. And this supposition is confirmed 
by ver. 23, where he writes: "And not only they"-i.e., not only 
the whole creation I have just mentioned-" but ourselves also." 
In which words we have a distinction made between the whole of 
this lower creation and the children of God. It was, we believe, 
the perception of this difference of meaning to be put upon the 
tiame word ill- ver, 2-2, to what was meant by it in the three for
mer verses, which led our translators to render it in those three 
verses " creature," not .u creation.'' 

Now, then, turning to the 19th verse, what is meant by the 
word " creation " there? " For the earnest expectation of the 
creation waiteth for the manifestation of the sons of God." Is 
the word to be taken here in the fullest, or in some limited sense? 
The fullest sense, we must remember, is extri::mely vast. It com
prehends angels, men, beasts, .inanimate matter, all that Paul 
includes, in Col. i .. 16, under the words: "For by him [the Lord 
Jesus] were all things created," &c. This can hardly be the 
apostle's meaning, especially when we consider the following 
verses. ,Well, then, we must reject this idea, and allow that the 
word is used in a limited sense .. But what is the limitation? Does 
it mean this world, this lower .creation, and all things pertaining 
to it; this world which, unquestionably, has been invaded by in
numerable evils of all sorts and kinds by Adam's sin; this world, 
as it contains men, beasts, and inanimate matter, no doubt all 
affected by the curse: " Cursed is the ground for thy sake?" Or 
must we make a farther limitation? Some consider that the 
above is the real meaning of the words, and they expect a mil
lennial period, when even the inferior. parts of creation,-animals 
and inanimate things, will be freed from their present condition, 
and made to harmonize with the condition of the manifested sons 
of God. And, mind, these are not the views merely of rash
headed persons. An opinion that has such a man as Dr. Goodwin 
on its side, and counts a Toplady and a Newton as its advocates, 
is not to be lightly rejected. Still, it seems to us hardly satis
factory as a solution of the text. It certainly is an extremely 
bold personification to make the whole creation thus, as it were, 
like a man on. the tip-toe of expectation, looking out with the 
most eager desire for the manifestation of the sons of God. 

And, again, if the. entire creation is thus personified, i. e., 
represented as.a person here, what is meant by ver. 22, and tho 
expression "whole creation?" This, as we have said, seems 
clearly to express a difference between what there is mea1;1t b_y 
the creation and what is intended before. If the whole of th1:; 
creation wa; intended in the previous verses, why " the wholo 
creation," especially mentioned in· ver. 2~? If, then, we reject 
this as not fully satisfactory, what remams? . Why, we are re
duced to ma.king· a further limitation, and to apply t~e words to 
the elect, redeemed, and regenerated pad of the cr6at1on, 
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Let us, then, work out this idea, and see if it will hold through
out the verses under consideration. But, in the first place, we 
must not absolutely isolate or arbitrarily separate tlieee verses 
from what goes before. Mind, the apostle had been writing 
nbout tlie sons of God and heirs of glory; but, tlien, he says 
these heirs were not in possession, but expectation of tlieir in
heritance. They were at present in a lo,v, suffering, infirm, 
and even sinful condition; groaning, being burdened with sins 
and sorrows: 

" 'Sold under sin' was Paul's complaint; 
He felt its galling load; 

Though he by calling was a saint, 
And rightly taught of God.'' 

This life is to the children of God what Solomon styles it: "All 
the ilays of their vain life." For, "Vanity of vanities, 1:1aith the 
preacher; all is vanity." 

Kow, we do not see why the apostle should be imagined sud
denly aud abruptly, in ver. 19, to pass altogether away from his 
subject,-the children of God in their present suffering state, 
and to extend his views to the whole creation. We do not 
affirm that he did not; for we know ourselves to be poor shallow 
creatures, as it respects the consideration of the words of God. 
All we say is, We do not see why he should be supposed to have 
so done. We look for a reason. Does it not seem better to 
consider him still havin~ the elect family of God in view, and 
saying that the earnest expectation of this elect part of the 
creation of God waiteth, &c.? We know that this elect part is 
often put for the whole, because it is all that God counts of any 
value. Thus, we call a diamond in the rough a diamond, not 
noticing its outer inferior coating. Thus the Lord Jesus speaks 
of the habitable parts of God's earth; and the elect are those he 
dignifies by the name of men, and the sons of men. Now, we 
know that it is the very voice of God's new creation upon earth 
to say, "Even so; come. Come, Lord Jesus." Those who are 
called, and chosen, and faithful, undoubtedly, wait for the mani
festation of the sons of God. 

So far, it seems to us, so good. But will this view agree with 
what follows? We think it will. We know that the children of 
God were involved naturally in Adam's fall, and thus, in and 
with him, became subject to vanity. Paul says they were all 
naturally servants of sin, and children of wrath, even as others. 
But, then, as it respects these elect sons of God, it was "not 
willingly, but by reason of him who hath subjected the same." We 
lmmbly consider that these words," not willingly," &c., whilst of 
course showing that the creation spoken of is itself unwillingly sub
jected to vanity, point to the Lord's ultimate purpose as concerns 
the elect. As Christ says of Lazarus: " 'l'his sickness is not 
unto death; but for the glory of God." So we may say of the fall 
of the elect in Adam. It was not into misery and wretchedness 
.hey fell, as to Gou's ultiwatc purpose; but they were pn-mitted 
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to fall with a view to their final recovery and final infinite ad
vantage in Christ Jesus. God willed not the misery of these 
objects of eternal love, but their ultimate greater blessedness 
through misery. Thus Paul says: "By reason of him who 
bath subjected the same." That is, as we understand it, on 
account of or with reference to him who bath subjected. It was 
all for the setting of Jesus on high, and exalting his people in 
and with him to the greatest glory, and all to the glory of God. 
And sooner or later, as in ver. 21, all God's designs in this 
matter shall be accomplished. " The creation also shall be de
livered from the bondage of corruption into the glorious liberty 
of the sons of God." The time will come when there shall be 
no more sin, no more sickness, no more misery, no more death. 
Nothing, as to body and soul, but life, peace, blessedness, and 
immortality ;-the glorious liberty of the sons of God. And this 
is accompanied with an "also," pointing, as we understand it, 
to the fact that Christ, the Forerunner, is already gone into 
heaven, to receive the kingdom and inheritance on behalf of his 
entire people, the whole family of God. But where he is they 
shall one day also be; the creation also shall be delivered. 

This, then, its earnest expectation looks forward to; this it 
waits for with eager desire. Then, in ver. 22, Paul introduces 
the whole of this lower creation in the misery and wretchedness 
of which God's people were naturally involved, and with which, 
whilst in the present condition, they have to suffer. Now, this 
whole creation groans; but the elect part of it not omy groans, 
but expects. The whole sin-and death-and misery-struck crea
tion groans and travails in pain together until now. And not 
only they, but the elect and regenerated people of God share in 
that groan, waiting for the adoption, the full manifestation of 
that glorious condition of sons and heirs of God, which God in 
Christ has bestowed upon them, and which will be fully, com
pletely discovered and enjoyed at the resurrection of the dead; 
when the body, now redeemed by Christ, shall share in the soul's 
felicity, being delivered fully and finally from sickness, death, 
and the grave. 

We have thus attempted, to the best of our ability, to analyze 
and unfold the words of the apostle. If our views are not satis
factory to some, they may at any rate serve to help them, with 
the Lord's blessing, to the attainment of better. We would, if 
permitted, be helpers of their faith, and to this end their right 
understanding of God's Word, whilst never attempting to lord it 
over their judgments. We have rejected, as quite untenable to 
our minds the idea that the creature in ver. 19 can mean merely 
the body, ~r that Paul in these ve1:ses refers t? Gentil:es as distind 
from Jews. There are only two mterpretat10ns which appear to 
us competitors with any pretensions to Ol~r approbation. That 
before mentioned, as given by Dr. Goodwm and others, we feel, 
not without hesitation, must be given up. It is wo:rth~ of respect 
allll consideration, but we think rnunot finally be retained as the 
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apostfo's meaning. Thus, by a sort of exhaustive process, we 
have arrived at the one we have given. , This appears to us to do 
no violence to any part of these verses in which the word "crea
tion" is used; and, therefore, we offer it at any rate for the spiri-
tual consideration of our readers. , , 1 

We conclude with a sort of paraphrase of the verses, in har
mony with these remarks: 

Ver. 19. For the earnest expectation of these children of God, 
this new creation which I have written about, this:elect and re
deemed part of the creation of God, whioh. is indeed the sub
stance of the creation generally, waiteth for the manifestation of 
tho sons of God. _ 

Ver. 20. For this very .creation, at the present time, is subject 
to va.uity, oppressed with sin and misery in various forms; 
and to all this it was made subject permissively and effectually, 
not as if suffering a.ud misery were Go/i's ultimate design in this 
matter. No; he afllicts not willingly these.children of men. But 
he has subjected them thereto with the design of in this way 
bringing them to g.reater glory in Christ .. ,Thus .there is hope in 
their sufferings. They are not for their grief, but the glory of :God. 

Ver. 21. For sooner or later these children of God, shall, in 
conformity to that which already has , been_ accomplished in 
their new-covenant Head, be delivered fro_m !!,ll this .state and 
condition of vanity, and brought into the gloria~s:liberty of the 
children of God. They shall be where Jesus the Forerunner .is. 

Ver. 22. For, indeed, the who.le. creation at the present time 
groans and travails together; and the Lord's people share in the 
present misery of this state of things. . · .L • . , : : 

Ver. 23. But soon, as .to them, all their trials will he over, and 
their bodies, now subject to sickness and death, shall .spare in 
the soul's blessedness. This time of. tl:te 1·esurrection they,wait 
for and groan after; for then will be the fulness of ,the adoption, 
when the redemption of the ·body takes plaoe; when it, too,.as 
already redeemed, is delivered from all: sickness, p~in, and death, 
and, freed from every infirmity, shares with the soul in the 
glories prepared for God's people, even the sons of God. 

No man.can set his affections on things-here below :who bath 
any 1·eo-ard to the pattern of Christ, or is in any measure.influe~ced with 
the po;er and efficacy of his cross. "My love is crucifieil," said a holy 
martyr qf old. He whom his soul loved was so1 and in him his love to 
all things here below. Do you therefore, 0 children of God, :fi~d your 
affections ready to be engaged un~o, or t6~ much: entangled with the 
things of this world? Are you de~irous of mcreasmg them, your hopes 
of keeping them, your fear_s of losm_g them, you:r love unto them, your 
delight in them, operative ~n you~, minds,_ posse?smg your thoug~ts, and 
influencing your conversation? l urn aside a little; and may fo.ith_co~
template the life and death of tho Son of God. A hlesscd glass will 1t 
Le, wl.iere you may see what contemptible things they arc which you per-
1,lex yourselves about. 0 t~at any of us should lov:e_ or e~teem the things 
of this world, the power, riches, goods, or r~putat10n of 1t, who have hacl 
a Bpiritual vi:ew of them in the cross of Christ !-Dr. Owen. 
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JUSTIFICATION. 
How shall I stand before the Lord, 

When that great d~y is come 
That all the earth shall from his word 

Receive their final doom? 

When all the assembled worlds shall stand 
... ~efore his awful throne, 
He'll in majestic glory sit, 

And smile upon his own. 

And those he fix'd his love upon 
Ere seas or worlds were made, 

He:bless'd and gave to Christ his Son, 
Their glorious covenant Head. 

'~ • ' •• J ~- ' ' ' , • 

Minu.tely, he.foresaw their fall, 
, With all of Adam's race, 

Arr4 made provision f()r t9em all; 
_, He saves by_ sovereign grace. 

His _holy law he knew they'd break, 
And well: deserve· to die; 

Yet saved them for his mercy's sake, 
.. 1Vpile others he pass'd by. 

But how shall man be just with God, 
·, May an_enquirer say, 
Sirice Justice,}vith imp.arti11-l sword; 
, :St:;i.n_~s in the sinner's way? 

"Father, I come," the Savio~r cries, 
. "T<? dq,,thy holy will; _ _ 

To bear their sins;" anc!, lo, he dies; 
Chri~t did. the law fulfil. 

Not only its req~1irements pay, 
.. But ruag~ify i~ ~oo_; . . 

And Go,~ him,e)f doth, in this \\'ay, 
His qbi!dreu spotless view. 

' ·'. ' . ' He tnade· _his Son their sin to be, 
, ; Tho11gh he no sinJrnd, know,n; 
His ;r,ighteou;me~s has ru<1de them free; 

With Jesus they are one. 

l\Ioi;eover, whom h!l did foreknow, 
. He also did prdaiu. 
In ihe.m his matchless grace to show; 

They shall be born again. 

Iiis, Spirit has engaged to call 
.. A,11 thosl:l wliom he foreknew; 
By grace he justifies them all, 

And glorifies them too. 

227 
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'Whllt 11h11ll "'e 1111y t., th1•11e things, then? 
If God he on our Eide, 

"rho 11~1all the Lord'e elttt condemn 7 
'Tia Jefllll11 for them died. 

Yea, rather rn11e agRin, to pl<'ad 
At God'11 right hnd above. 

He cv1rr live■ to intcroedr, 
Not· r,hall hi■ grace remove! 

Mlll!. l'oV,JtLL (died SepL. 7th, lffi). 

REVIEW. 
Tho,igh,f4 Oft Regi,n-Ma,tion.. By J. K. l'opham., Miftilter of the Go,pel. 
-To be had of the Author, 6, Jasmine Street, Everton, Liverpool. 

Trrn author of the abo'l'c pamphlet inform■ u■ thatthe two main reuon1 
which induced him to ■et hi■ hand to the work of publi■bintr hi■ 
"'fhougbt. on ~nerahon" were," Finit, ~- regeneration 1a the 
1·oot of all true religion io the 10uL If tbi■ be wt.nting, all elae i■ of no 
,·1Llue. Whatever profeMion of religion may be made, whatever know
ledge may be poueaecl, ,i,lia.tever JOOd work■ may be performed, all will 
leave a man a n&tun.l. man, dead 10 tre■puaea t.nd ■in, it the new birth 
be wanting." 

We aub■aribe to th- ■t&tcmf'.lltl in all good faith. We believe t.hat 
when a ■inner i1 quickened by t.he Holy Spirit into 1piritu.l life, he ii 
at that iDllt.&nt of time decl.&1-ed on Ood'• part, however contrary to hia 
own tee.!in11, to be one of the nved in Chriat 1e■us-ved, eoinput.l!I 
lillVed, and for e"er nv,d. The myi.teriowi act of quickening being 
wholly and excluaively tne Spirit'• act, the ■inner ii u paaai"e under 
11uch divine operation of God u i.a the natural child in it■ conceetion; 
and for thiai l'l!IILIIOD we agree ~ith our author that regeneration 11 the 
ruot of faith, the principle of faith being implanted therein, t.nd the 
after actin11 of faith bewg it.a fruit and e11'eot, and the root of 
everything elae that pertai.na I,.) "ital religion, u well u of all real 
,·it&l relicion italf. "It ill," u one of our best writA!nl uy1, " one 
aud the 11UDe thing in all taint&. It admita of no increaae or de
creue. Ail graoe and l:..olinel!li ue then implanted in the &onl. We 
hereby have eternal life abidiI:g in wi; and all that remain■, from the 
first moment the new cre&ture is wrought in the llOul, to ita actual en
tranoe into a at.ate of glory, is only for the eternal Spirit to breathe within 
u.., and to ahine on hi.tJ own wori. wrought in 1111, and draw it forth into 
o.ct and exeroiae. Regeneration ia the foundation of eYery gracio111, 
.spiritual, and holy act performed by ll&i.nta throughout the whole course 
of their liv86. It is an act passed, o.nd is so everlutinglf complete, that 
all attar quickenings are bot the fruita 11.11d effect. of it.' 

But where, and among whom, in the present day, is thi■ particular 
,·iew of the beginning of all real religion held and maintained? Cer
tainly not in the Dllljwity of places, either churches or chapel.II, where 
wor11hip is e&rried on; nor yet among the majority of profe&Sing people. 
So far from this being the cue, we believe, with our author, that " few 
hear of it, except in name;" and that, "u to any 11Criptural insating 
upon it. aud gracious description of it. the probability is that, if it were 
iuq uired of the majority of professors, U nder;;tand ye the new birth? the 
un,,wer would be, We have not 10 much e.s heard whether there be s11ch 
11 tb.iug IUi the new birth." •· Th.is," says ou.r aulhor, "is my tir;;t reuon 
1ue \'WturiDg &gfUD. int,o print." We mw;t con.few that s11ch reason alone 
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qnite ju9tifie1 hi! undertaking. The author'd aeoond re111on ia uprn11e<l 
in the following ea tract: 

"Th11t 11mon8 the blind follo\ll'erR or, perh11p•. 1till more blin<l IP11dP1", 
thf're m117 he aomf' or th~ 'blind people th11t h11ve e7e1' (I•11. diii. A) ,rho, 
hein( 'ruletl with force Rnd cruelty,' and• 11•11ttere<l,' are w,m<lering through 
11II the mountain!, and upon every high hill, 'with none to aearch or ~eek 
11f1er them' (Elek. :1::u:i,. -t-6.) Theae are 'loat, driven u.wny, hrolrPn, nnrl 
~ick;' tr the7 eat Rt all, they mnRt eat of pR1ture1 'trodden down;' if thl'y 
drink, It l1 or 'fouled waters.' Now for theae, if it ahould ple111e the Good 
ShPpherd to dlr!ot this little hook to them, I write. To them r YTnul<I ln, 
useful. Then, In the churohea with whit'h it ia my mercy 11nd honour to be IUl'O

t'iRted, there are mnny poor 1oul1 who, hecauRe they onnnot give a atriking 
nllll conaecuti'f■ aocount of the good work of gmce on their heRrta, 11re much 
tempted to conclude that they h11ve not pna~ed throu!(h the gre11t t'hange 
through whiali. all the election of grace pus at regeneratio11. To thePe, -if 
the Lord will 10 honour me, I tle■ire to be helpful. Before their eyes, oft 
wet with teua or aorrow beo11uae they judg11 themaelvea destilute of a work 
of grace, and ignorant or the scoret of tho Lord, 1md becauae they see antl 
fed 10 much within them1elvea which they think is utterly incompntible 
with tha u.i.atence of divine life in the soul, l would put the many thiniJs
good thing■ toward■ the Lord-that are in their fa,our. Thie, if it ha'fe the 
bles,ing of God resting upon it, will strengthen weak hande, confirm feeble 
knee•, and 10 encouroge them that are of a fearful heart, as to enable them 
to hope that 'God will come with vengeance' to their adversary; 'even God 
with II recompen■e, that he will come and sa,e them.' (Isa. xxxv. 3-4.)" 

That there are some among tho " blind followers" of " blind leaders'' 
tha.t have eyes, and many poor aouls in Ollr churches of truth that have 
eyes too, and are in their e:1:perience, u ollr author deacribea, ca.nnot be 
doubted. Their 1piritual condition ia like that of the Philippian jailor. 
They are a11 loet 11nner1 in their own reelings and experience, and need 
just 1uch inetruoliou in the things of God as Paul and Silae ga.,e to the 
Jailor; and the word which they 1pake to him was, as Dr. Gill says, " for 
his comfort, and the encouragement of his faith in Christ;" the principlo 
or faith having been implanted in his 1oul at the moment that he was 
quickened into life. And when God by the earthquake shook his con
acience with the legal terror■ of the law, he needed that la.tent principle 
of faith to be drawn out, through the power of God, into exercise, that 
through believing on Christ he might have the comfort of knowing that 
he wae saved by Christ alone, without his having to do aught himMelf. 
And how many poor-souls, we repeat, are to be found, at different times, 
in this condition! They have the Spirit of God working in them. In 
chgracter, they are believers in Christ in God's account, and hence are 
saved by grace; but in their own e.xperience they are labouriog under 
a painful sense of their guilt and condemnation, and need of deliverance 
therefrom. They need, poor things, to be br011ght out of their experience, 
as under l&w, into an experience u under grace. The new birth hll.6 
made them right for heaven ; but they want another experience to that 
of law to make them right in their owu sen&e and feelings. 

After the reuons given for publwiing the p&mphlet, the following 
particulars are taken up separately: 

The Necea,ity of Regeneration; 
The Cauae of it; 
The Nature of it; 
Its Evidence,; 

the working oqt of which covers o'l"er a.hove thirty pages of printed 
matter. l::lo that tho~e awonoo our re11ders who may be disposed to givti 
orders for the book will have" much more reading for their money than 
what they would have iu wost priutl'<l sermons u.t the so.me price. 

Having shown how the author divide:1 hill t.ubj~ct, we ehe.ll endeavour, 
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with the Lord's help, nnd as far as our limited spo.oe will allow, to follow 
him 'in some few of his remarks on each head. 

First, tbcn, as ll respects the Necessity of llegenemtion, wherein does 
the necessity of it lie O ls it to bu found in the " Eternal God?" Or in 
thC' elect but fallen sinner? Or in any way in both P . . · 

"The necessity of regeneration," says our author, "is first 0£ all to bo 
sought and found in tile Eternal God, It is necessary, boc1mse God willed 
it. Nothing is done, nothing fakes place, but what the Eternal.Jehovah 
depreed to do, or permits to be done. 'My counsel shall stand, and I will 
?o all my I?leasure.' . Regeneration has a place in the council, and 
is a part ot the good pleaaure of J ehovah's will. (Eph. i. 6.)" 

Again: 
"There is no necessity in & sinner, considered in.himself, and apart from 

the grac~ous decree of Jehovah, why he should have a new and holy-nature. 
Deny tins, and the freedom of God, in his will, purpose, and goodness in 
sah-ation, is at once destroyed. Establish a necessity in man's own fallen 
nature, apart from the originating free purpose and dec1eo of God for salva
tion, regenerati-0n, and heaven, and at once God is a debtor, and does not, 
in what he bestows on sinners, act freeiy, but from a necebsity outside 
himself." 

Agam: 
"Viewed in themselves, the election of grace are as far fr~m, as ignorant 

of, and as unlike God as others. In the Scriptures they are called 'strangers, 
foreigners, aliens, and enemies.' (Eph. ii. 12, 13; iv. 18; Col. i. 21.) They 
have a carnal mind which is enmity against God (Rom. viii. 7), which can
not receive the things of God, but rather esteems them, foolishness. {1 Cor. 
ii. 14.) But the same blessed Word o( truth also describes these 'strangers 
a.nd foreigners· as 'chosen in Christ from before the foundation of the world, 
to be holy and without blame before him in love' (Eph, i. 4); as predesti
nated to be conformed to the image of Jesus (Rom. viii. 29), as being a 
people near to God (Ps. cxlviii. 14), as• friends, fellow-citizens, and of tho 
household of faith' (Jno. xv. 15; Eph. ii. 19), as sons and daughters and 
dear children. (Gal. iv. 6; Eph. v. 1.) How are all these sweet scriptures tu 
be fulfilled? How are enemies to become friends? strangers, fellow-citizens? 
polluted perrnns, holy and without blame? Our blessed Lord's words to 
Nicodemus answer these questions as to their root -and commencement: 
'Ye must be born again.' (Jno. iii. 7.) The wonderful relative changes 
above mentioned are commenced when.the great radical change is-wrought 
in the soul in the. new birth. It contains them all in their root and principle, 
The new birth, then, is necessary, because God has decreed it." 

Thus the necessity of regeneration is.traced to such a source as 1ies far 
away beyond-the reach of human wisdom. Itis not traced to the "Eternal 
God/ as considered apart from his eternal purpose and good will con
cerning his elect. Neither is_ it traced to the sinner, as "c~nsidered in 
himself, apart from the gracious decree of Jehovah-." • Neither to t~e 
" will of the flesh, nor -0f the will of man;" but to God alone,-to his 
soTereign, eternal, and immutable will, -to brmg his elect out of their 
fallen ruined state, through Christ's redeeming work; and by Christ to 
bring' them, as the "many sons, unto glory." This is quite in o,ccord
ance with our view of the matter. Therefore, we have only to commend 
this part of the pamphlet as being, according to our judgment, well 
supported by the Scriptl.1res of truth. 

The author, under hie first general head, branches out into several eub
divi~ions, and shows the necessity of regeneration. First, as we have 
already .shown, "because _decreed," . . . 

See;ond, because of Clinst's work. The elect being" dea.d m their first 
:..cc.d, Adam (-1 Cur. xv. 22), Christ, their second Read, came that they 
might have life, and that they might have it more abundantly." . • 

TL.ird, becau&6 of Christ'a offices, "Ho lil the federal Head of his 
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body, the cliurch. ,. . ' ; There is an eterna:I union with Christ; and 
this etcrµ!ll uuion, ~ncl they who are members of his mystical body, the 
Lord makes :manifest, in time, by vital union." 

Fourth, bec_ause of the Spirit's office,,',' who is equal with the Father 
o.nd th~ Son, aud is a ,party to .and in the covenant of grace." 

Again, under the seco11d general ,head, some pages are occupied in 
reforence to ,the sinner.'s condition, as having a ~inful nature; a corrupt 
undsi-strmdiny; btingfu'l of enmity against God; and as being "spiri tu ally 
dead," dead in sin;. dead in desires, dead in conscience, and dead in his 
affections; all of which particulars are taken up in such a wo.y as will, 
no doubt, commend what is-written to the spiritual judgment of those 
who read the pamphlet for themselves. _· 

Wh.at the author advances in respect.of man's natural enmity to God 
is set forth with all the honesty and outspokenness that is needed in a 
day lik_e th!l present. His r!lm,arks in this part of the pamphlet arc 
quite descriptive of the agEl, the.latitudi11arian age, we are living in, and 
in which there is so.much implacable opposition manifested against dis
oriminatingtruth, especially to truth as inwardly taught by the Spirit. We 
must not, however, lose sight of the fact that there are very many churches 
of truth in this country, Baptist churches, and Huntingtonian chur0hes, 
which are an exception to the rule of what the bulk of other so-called 
"churches "·are in respect of sentiment. 

Our friend, the writer of the pamphlet, after giving us the following 
q1J.otation from Dr. ()1wen-: ",Men are almost ashamed to mention in the 
churches. the doctrines of eternal ,predestination; free, full, and complete 
justification by the imputed righteousness of Jesus, particular redemp
tion through the .blood of the Lamb of G:od; efficacious grace in con,er
sion by the Spirit of.God.; and the final perseverance of the saints, even 
to the end. · We scarcely hear one word of them now. . And 
he that •doth preach ithem will ,be sure ,to expose himself to obloquy 
and scorn," asks,", What would :the Doctor say now?" '\V.ell, we con
fess that we .have .been e. .little puzzled to guess what the Doctor would 
say. - Tha.t he -wpuld pronounce a sad verdict upon the present age, and 
say that it was.gone bad-indeed, we do not doubt for a moment. That 
he would likewise denounce an immense deal of the present day's 
religion, and write lchabod on the doors of many of the so-called 
churches, ,we also ·believo .. , Ilut it. is a _question in our mind, after all, 
whether. the Doctql'. would not .'1¥l obliged to confess that the state of 
things, in other.respects, had wonderfully improved,-i. e., sin<:e his own 
day; that churches of truth had wonderfully multiplied; and that, so 
far ,(rom there being harl;lly any chur,ches_ to be foµnd where eternal pre
destination, complete jus\ifieation by imputeJ. righteousness, particular 
r.edemption, and efficacious grace are mnint.ained in t i1c•i.r purity, and as 
faithfully preached, we are of opinion that the Doctor ,vould, with a 
pleasur11ble..satisfacLion,. be boun4 to acknowledge that there are a very 
large number, of churches, taking great o.n.d ,sma,11 togeth~r, whei-e 
Mthiug else is ever heard ;named. Neither <io we think for a moment 
that o.ur friend Popham has ,an.y worse .opinion of the sounclness of such 
chun;hes in divine sentiment tho.n our owu,. ' 
· The foUowino- e-xtra.ct is taken from-that, pa.rt of the pamphlet to 

which we were r~ferring before making our remarks 011 Owcu's quotation: 

"Creature goodness cannot bear imputed righteous~ess, __ Free:will (so
call~d) despises divine sovereignty (Lu. iv: 25-30); while chvme ~1~clom, m 
Christ crucified, and in the persons of believers, 1s ~steemecl foohs~n_ess by 
the wise men of thi~ world, (1 Cor. i. 23-31; Is~. xxix. 14,) ~hat 1s 1t th~t 
makes llaxterians and Fullerite&, with their residuum of ruent and grace m 
Chrisr, angry, and drives Armi.nians, with their plenitude of creature power 
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and faith, me.d. but a gospel that ia equally against both systems? ,vhnt 
enrages the hard, dead Calvinist, with all his correct notion■, but a religion 
in the heart, a tender conscience, and the fear of God? All men, the 
Arminian and the P11.pi1t, the wise man and the fool, the professor and the 
profane, set themselves ag11.inst the Lord, 11.nd against his anointed, saying, 
'Let us break their bands asunder, and cast a"ay their cords from ua.' It 
may sound str11.nge and harsh that we speak of enmity to God, to his Word, 
and to true religion, in a 111.nd of Bibles and profession; but the universal 
poss~ssion of God's \Vord, and a Tery genenl profession of religion, are not 
what we intend as being the objects of man's enmity. The law's glorious, 
but killing commandment (Rom. vii. 7-14; 2 Cor. iii. 7); the word in the 
heart (Ps. Ii. 6); poverty of spirit (Matt. v. 3) ; a broken heart (Ps. Ii. 17); 
the path which no fowl knoweth, the highway on which no unclean person 
is found (Job xxviii. 7-21; Isa. xxxT, 8-10); the exploits of faith (Heb. xi.); 
the secret of the Lord (Ps. xxv. 14); the inward mighty teachings, yea, the 
indwelling of the Holy Ghost (Jno. xiv. 17; 1 Cor. iii. 16), a.re the things 
intended. To these divine mysteries the natural man is opposed; against 
them, and the possessors of them, he manifests his enmity. What shooting 
out of arrows, even bitter words, there is against the perfect! The world 
hated the holy, harmless Son of God; and for his sake, his image, and his 
truth, it hates his followers. (Jno. xv. 18-21.) 'This is the heir, let us kill 
him.' Therefore sa.ith the Scripture to all his fellow-heirs, 'Marvel not if 
the world hate you.' " 

1Ve next come to the Cause and the Nature of regeneration; in refer
ence to both which it is only a remark or two that we dare venture to 
make, lest our Review should exceed all proper bounds. 

"The Father's kindness and love are the eternal moving cause; the 
Person of Christ the medium or meritorious cau■e; the Spirit the immediate 
all-powerful cause." 

Before any poor dead sinner, then, according to the author's senti
ment, and ours as m•ch as his, can become a real Christian, nnd be a 
real believer in Jesus Christ, there must be a concurrence of operation 
on the part of the glorious Trinity in Unity to bring about such sinner's 
regeneration. So that the source and cause of regeneration is, as our 
author rightly states, "wholly divine." Not but what, as he also says, 
the blessed Spirit uses the Word of truth (Jas. i. 18); and hence that 
Word, as some have called it, may be the" instrumental cause" ofregene
ration • 

.A.gain, as for the Nature of regeneration: 
"It is a mighty change; a :eassing from death to life, from darkness to 

light.'' "In this work God is found of them that sought him not." "It 
is not the rwpairing of old nature, but the creation of the hidden man of the 
heart." 

Perhaps there is nothing about which natural men have more del11.siTe 
thoughts than about the way in which they think they can, if they will, 
become Christian11. It is with 11Uch persons ju11t as our author h1111 ex
pressed it: 

"They think, they say, that that Divine Person, the Holy Ghost, will 
operate on their souls, guide them, influence them, and save them, if they 
will allow him. Imagine a grain of sand saying to the hurricane that had 
lashed the sea into foam, tossed about ships as feathers, and uprooted treeli, 
'l havepermitt,d you to turn me over;' and then we may have a very faint 
idea of what a grasshopper, who is 'Iese than nothing and vanity,' is guilty 
of when he speaks of permitting the Holy Ghost to influence his judgmen 
1md his heart." 

·we have now to make as brief a reference as we can to the last part 
of the author's subject, viz., "the Evidences of Regeneration;" such as 
SJJi..ritual knowledge; spiritual honesty; a spirit of bondage; living d~
&ires; faith; prevailiag prayer; love to the Lord, his truth, and Jus 
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people; wli.ioh o.r11 the principal ones that are brought forward. We can
not give much in the form of extracts from the author's remarkR on these 
evidences'; but we will insert po.rt of his remarks on two or three. 

On spiritual knowledge, he says it is 
"Knowledge not of Christ, of forgiveness of sin, of everlasting love, and a 

well-ordered covenant, but of a most holy, great, and dreadful God, and of 
sin committed against him. The hearing ear hears the law, the seeing eye 
sees its spirituality, and the numberless breaches which have been made in it; 
the quickened conscience receives the sentence of the law, and performs its 
office in the soul. The law accuses, conscience receives and confirms the 
accusation. The ministration of death re"'feals God's glorious majesty. 
(2 Cor. iii. 7.) The Spirit bears in upon the soul many cutting convictions 
of sin, snd gives it many views of God's most righteous and awful character. 
This solemn work cuts off presumption; for how can, how dare a sinful 
worm approach, and call by the familiar name of Father, the dread I Ax?'' 

Again. He says it is such knowledge of God a.s makes the sinner 
"tremble at his awful Majesty, his infinite holiness, his Omniscience, his 
power, his justice, his immutability." The understanding being illumi
nated, the "inhabitants of a wicked heart" are discovered, s11.ch a.i 

"enmity to God," which "shoots forth in rebellion," and all this "work
iog against a holy, almighty God, who is now knowo and feared." 

·when we came to the ead of what the author ha. written on this first 
evidence of regeneration, we had a wish that he had stated what might 
not han oceurred to his mind at the time, viz., that whilst the sinner in 
hi■ llrst experience may only know God in the way stated, yet a. sure 
a■ such knowledge of God ii th.i effect of the saving operations of the 
Holy Spirit on the sinner's heart, it will sooner or later ext11nd to an ap
prehension of Christ as a Sniour, and of the forgivenesi of sin, and of 
everlaetiag love; and tha.t until this be the case, at least in some mea
sure, the 11inner's koowledge of God, merely in his justice and holiness, 
will not be a very strong evidence to the sinner himself, and not a very 
clear one to the spiritual discernment of others, concerning him. 

So also with regard to what is said on the third evidence, viz., "a 
spirit of bondage," in which experience, "the law bind■ th11 soul;" "tho 
heart is hard;" "divine rebuke, cut the conscience;" "there are no ■weet 
approaches to the throne of grace, but terrifying view■ of the throne of 
judgment." Such an experience as thi,, as the author himself ado.it■, 
could be no evidence, in it■elf, of regeneration, or, to give his own words, 
"not absolutely, and 1tanding by itself, but I\B connected with other evi
dences." 

Poor Jenkins, in ene of hii "Epistles" to Mr. Huntington, saye, "l 
feel my bondage, my native darkness, rebellion, and stubbornnes■, and 
the intolerable yoke of my own transgressiolli; but am not yet fnoured 
with a broken, a humble, and a contrite spirit; nor am I sorrowful after 
o. godly sort, such as worketh repentance unto salvation. The terrors of 
the law work nothing of this, nor doth the bondage and wrath whiuh the 
law communicates melt the heart, but stir up the enmity of it, o.nd rather 
harden it, even against God. . • . 0 that my neck wa, bowed to the dear 
Redeemer's yoke! Nothing stands in the way but a stubborn rebellious will, 
and that is bar enough; and nothing but a divine power can subdue this; and 
subdued it must be if I am eve1· saved." Mr. Jeokios found it very hard, 
when in such bondage as he describes, to see that he lrnd o.ny " other evi
dences" of his regeneration; and had he gone on to the end of his life 
without other evidences becoming more manifest, it strikes us that his 
bondage then would rather have puzzled Mr. Huntington than othe1·
wise. So that it seems to us that such evidences o.s faith iu the Lord 
J C8Ui Ch1·i~t; lo,11 to tl,.11 Lo1·d, hi11 people, and his ways; a 1,;ood hope 
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through grao~; p~evll,lling prayer; 11-n_ d a godly fill~1 fen1·, rath~r thnn 
bondage, are ,the evidences which are laid aown in the Word as being 
the true Scriptural evidences of regeneration. 

Still, we do not say but that indirectly, so fa1; as in connection with 
a spirit of bondage we can trace -0thcr evidences, and which ·is what 
the author contends for, that such bondage may present itself to our 
judgment as being an evidence 'Of l'egenerntion. The concern which a 
poor sinner will manife11t .about his eternaLwelfare;when und,er the 
cutting rebukes of the_ Almighty will invariably oa.use Jhe children of 
God to hope well of him. WA'! believe, ,moreove1·, that we have, at dif
ferent times, spoken much in the same. way as the author, in resp(lct _of 
trouble of soul, or bondage, being a sort of eviden,ce; so. that he m~st not 
take our remarks on this part of his pamphlet as if they we11e intended 
to expose some error in -doctrine. We have meant nothing more by our 
remarks than that, both for him and ourselves,: the more we a.re guided 
by the Scriptures of tni.th, the safer will be the ·ground w,e shall occupy. 
If "a spirit of bondage" be laid down, in Scripture as.a sure evidence 
of regeneration, then by all means let us main,tain it; but if it be difficult 
to find it there, then let those evidences _which.are clearly revealed be 
the cvideuces.chiefiy contended for. As pr~ced,ing liberty, bondage in 
the soul's experience should, of course, be: spoken of and descr~bed, in 
order to help souls in their bondage; but may not this be done with.out 
making it too much an evidence, at any rate, apart from gracious actings 
of the soul in the midst of it? , .. . .· , .• , . , 

The other evidences brought forward in the pamphlet are all, we be
lieve, clearly traceable in the \Vord; and w.e can.only express 1mr.1>i1J!Cere 
desire that the reading of the pamphlet. may, with,Gpd's blessing, help 
many to see more clearly that they have,,tb.rough ,divine grace, such 
blessed evidences in themselves of being " begotten .of Gpd,'.', •. 1. 

·we have, then, but with. a feeble hand, ·touched a little pn the whole 
fabric of the author's subject. We consider the ,pamphlet to be,well 
written. The discriminating truth _of God1 whi.c~, .. is cpntended for 
throughout will b.e certain to make ,our. friepd(s 1publioatioo."dii;;.tasteful 
to the natural mind, and as unacceptable to carnal:pNfo.ssors;.,b11;t as tQ the 
people of- God, who knpw the truth in th~fr,o,wn. e;1:perienee, ,~n!l.value 
it above gold.and silver. we have no dou,bt-.that it,will prove aoc11pta.ble 
to many oJ them. It is to such that we commend a perusal of it, and 
wish it a good circulation among them. 

aD ti ittluriJ. 
'; ___ j • _.!l--'- ,, 'J 

RICHARD WHITING.-On June•22nd, 18-77, ~ged,79, Richard Whiting, 
of Buckland, deacon of the church at Faringdon,' Ber-ks. • 

My dear father waa -born of poor parents. 1 His-father- being a very 
drinking man; his education and home comfurts wera: quite neglected, 
and he was -0bliged to work. At the-age of 16; his-father died, leaving 
him a widowed mother to suppoFt. He was tho youngest of a family of 
eleven children; and the onlj• one<ialled by grace,•;, · ' .. ~ 

At the iime of his -father's death, a very Mlemn feeling came: over 
him. Remembering he had heard that no drunkard should enter -the 
kingdom of heaven, the stato of his father's soul came into his mind. 
He thought the words were in the Bible, and a8ked his mother if ,they 
had one. She found one for him, and he searched until he .found them 
in 1 Cor. vi. Hl. The rnading of this portion made- him- tremble, as _it 
appeared to him to seal his father's doom. Bursting into tears; he went 
under a large apple tree in the garden, and, kneeling down, begged God 
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to have maroy:,on hl.i father'• soul, a.nd take it out of helL Saoh, he aaid, 
was hia ignorance. At the same time, a sense of his own waya arrested 
him,, and he felt he:.was not in a right way to go to hee.ven. Dee.th 
beoe.me. v:ery,,ter11ihlo to him, and he resolved to lead a better life, to leave 
off Sabbath-breakiug. and go to church,· and to give up his companions 
in ain;,.thinking by so doing. to please God. He soon gained the favour 
of the pe.rson and,some of the church people, and became the talk. of the 
village, He bought e. book galled the'' New Week's Preparation," tho 
instruction of which he endee.voured to follow, until he thought Go<l 
was pleased.with him,, 
1,, He ,continued· in this :working way until 1818, when God sent the 
lurows ,of conviction deep into his soul •. The commandment came, and 
he died. to .all ·hope in his legal performances; and his cry became, 
!' God be merciful to me~ a sinner." He was thus under the law for 
twelve months.1 God was then .pleased to give him a blessed deliverance. 
As he.was reading a tract,. these words came with much power and 
sweetness,:, . ."Jteturn , unto. me, ye backsliding children-; for I am 
mar11ied, unto ,you.'' ,Also the verse: "I have loved thee with an ever
lasting love,, ther,efor.e with loving-kindness have I drawn thee." Such 
love,,joy,,and..peace,flowed into his soul that tears ,streamed down hi8 
cheeks, and, he sang aloud, "Christ is mine, and I am his." "He is 
become,my ·se.Jvation.", .He was at that time the only one in the village 
under.any.real concern of soul; but the Lord in his providence brought 
a person t.o live there who knew something of these .things doctrinally, 
with whom becoming acquainted, •he was led to attend upon and join 
an Independent.cause of truth at Faringdon. Then his troubles began 
fo abound! fc0m persecution. in the village; and.the keenest of a.II were 
from ,my.dear mother. 'I'.hese things caused him -many .times to be on 
his knees in,a cowshed until twelve o'clock at night, pouring out his 
cemplaints unto the Lord, .. who.appeared for him in.his judgments; one 
man, in particular, whom he was afraid even to meet, being removed by 
sudden death:, , . , 
- I must, now pass- over.a period-of thirty-six ,years, during which lw 
had experience of. .the gre.cions dealings of the Lord with him, both in 
providence .and grace •. 'l'hese things have made us weep together and 
tejojoe>together;1 but my memory fails to retain them; and, therefore, I 
p_ass ori to oneiof the greatest-trials that befell him during his pilgrim
age., I give the account as written,by himself: 
'-'' In.Dec,i,1855,•m:1 wife was taken ill, and tlaere was no hope of her 
recovery, nor the least ground .,to think that her soul, if she died in her 
present state, would ever .be -at rest. I cried to God day and- night 
to, hold 0u,p, my poor soul from sinking. All the evila of my past life, 
staring me.in ·the f!ice, were-like mountains ready to crush me in pieces. 
I was again entang,led-in a yoke of bondage. I worked, stl'ived, toiled, 
and cried to G-0d,to keeo down and subdue the horrid evils of my•heart. 
l was tossed about like ~t ball, and still planning,out a way for God to 
Work• by;, ,yet- it seemed that· he was about to bring me to destructio11, 
both in temporal ,and spiritual" matters. ,At times, I felt some sweet 
pouning. out-0f soul to God; and-11, oonfidence that he would appear for 
my help; then, again,.I-was plunged· into the deep, 11.nd my soul melted 
beoause of. trouble. through the powerful workings of unb11lief and sin. 
Then I .thought it was all over with me, and that all I had ever known 
We.s.o.,delusion. I ·still-cried day and night, but no answer came; and I 
thought L would give it nil up. , I made a trial, but soon fouud I ~ould 
11ot do as I would; for whilst walking r,bout my house and shop, I lounu 
such a heaving up in my soul, with a cry bursting out: 'Lord( hnrn 
me1cy on my poor soul.' And he appeared and showed we thut 1t was 
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not my ocies 01· te111·s, but the blood of Christ, his de111· !lion, that cleanseth 
from ~II sin. My confidence was again raised up, o.nd I could say with the 
p~alm1st, whose words were a great support to me : 'Trust in him at all 
times; ye people, pour out your heart before him; God is a refuge 
for us.' I 11aid, ' Surely God hath been a refuge for me, or I should not 
have been held up until now.' This bath been my path for the last four 
months; at one time crying unto God as though my very heart would burst, 
for him to hold me up and appear for me. Then at other times I felt 
n? heart at al~, only a sort of wish through weariness to lie down and 
die. Everythmg I attended to was a misery. 

"But, one day, a ray of light shone ou my path, and gave me fresh 
strength from those words: 'Is Ephraim my dear son? Is he a pleasant 
child? For since I spake against him, I do earnestly remember him still; 
my bowels are troubled for him. Surely I will have mercy on him, saith 
the Lord.' I was then gri:atly comforted. At other times, I was like 
one bound in misery and iron. My soul was full of trouble, and my life 
was apparently drawing nigh unto the grave. When in this state, I read 
Job v. 11, which had a blessed effect on my soul. It melted me down, 
and lifted me up. When I came to the verses 17-19, I was raised 
above all my fears. The mountains were levelled, and the valleys were 
exalted, and I blessed God for lifting a poor ..niserable captive soul out 
of prison, and breaking my bonds asunder. Alas! All this was to be 
tried by fire. My dear wife's disease incrr.n~ed, and her poor mind was 
only exercised with self-pity, wondering -:Vi.·at she had done that the 
Lord should so afflict her. Just, too, at t.!:.E: time that I was starting to 
meet with the Lord's people one Sabbath rr.or11ing, the postman brought 
me a letter containing two accounts to be l1"id, and I had not sufficient to 
meet them. Down again I went into the deep, and my soul was melted 
because of trouble. But the dear Lord was pleased to send me a little 
hope for my soul to hang upon, from the words of the prophet Micah: 'I 
will bear the indignation of the Lord, because I have sinned age.inst 
him; until he plead my cause, and execute judgment for me. He will 
bring me forth to the light, and I shall behold his righteousness.' I felt 
I should see his righteousness in his righteous dealings with me. I was 
well satisfied in my judgment that God had done right in all that had 
befallen me; but to submit heartily unto it, and rest under it, I found 
was more than I of myself could do. My soul was still looking, longing, 
and crying to God to bring me through this calamity that lay before me. 
0 how my poor soul did one day cry out, as though my heart would 
break, for God to appear for my help. I said, ' Lord, if I perish, I will 
hang upon thee.' Then the dear Lord was pleased to send those words 
sweetly into my mind: 'This poor man cried, and the Lord heard him, 
and delivered him out of all his troubles.' I said, 'Lord, I am that poor 
man.' This gave me support at that time. Night after night did my 
poor soul groan out in agony, 'Save me, 0 God, for the waters are come 
in unto my soul. I sink in deep mire, where there is no standing; I o.m 
come into deep waters, where the floods overflow me. I am weary of 
my cryin"', my throat is dried; mine eyes fail while I wait for my God. 
Deliver i:e out of the mire, and let me not sink; let me be delivered from 
them that hate me, and out of the &eep waters.' Many times I felt eased 
in pouring out my soul to God; hope and confidence revived that God 
would appear for me. I was cut off from every arm of flesh, and was 
like a stranger and pilgrim, as though there were only God and myself 
in the world. I could take no delight in anything. Death wo.s stamped 
on all below, on all save him who is the llesurrection and the Life .. I 
still cried out,' My God, my God, my Refuge, my Upholder, my lovmg 
God, without thee I am ruined. Leave me uot in a time of old age; for• 
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sflke me not when my strength faileth.' With a broken hP.art I cried, 
• 0 tlmt I ha.d wings like II dove! Then would I fly a.way a.nd be at rest.' 
I felt comfort from those words: ' Whosoever will, let him take of the 
wa.ter of life freely.' ' Dea.r Lord,' I said, 'I am that thirsty sonl. Grant 
me one more crumb of mercy to heal my poor disconsolate son!.' This 
a.lso wns sweet: 'Come now, and let us reason together, saith the Lord,' 
&c. Redemption through blood, apprehended and laid hold of by faith, 
with a pleading the merits of a dear Redeemer, whose blood cleanseth 
from all sin, is blessed reasoning together. When a feeling sense of that 
was gone, my .mind seemed stupefied and dead. I enjoyed no freedom 
at a throne of grace to plead or talk with God. 

"With great calamities before me, and not knowing what God was 
about to do with me, this promise was sweet: 'I will bring the blind by 
a way that they knew not,' &c. I thought, if the Lord took away my 
wife, I would do such and such things; but the dear Lord threw all my 
plans into confusion, I had nothing but trouble upon trouble, wave 
rolling after wave. I said, '0 Lord, when will my eorrows end? Thy 
joys, when shall I see?' I felt my poor memory broken. I was con
tinually making mistakes in my reckoning in the shop; and sometimes 
I thought myself fast going to my eternal home. Bnt my cry was : 
'Blessed be the Lord, my help and hope, through the blood and right
eousness of Jesus Christ. 0 Lord, be not far from me. Hold me 
un, and carry me through this great trouble that is coming on me, for 
thy mercies' sake. Thou hast said to me, " When thou passest thro11gh 
the waters, I will be with thee.'" Here ends my father's own account 
of his trouble. 

In Feb., 1856, my dear mother died, leaving no ground of hope for. 
her eternal safety. At the same time, I was laid on a bed of affliction, 
suffering from an attack of small-pox, and my sister was ill and not able to 
travel. Thus he could take no counsel or advice from ns. His temporal 
affairs were in a very unsatisfactory state, which added to the bitter
ness of his trouble. As soon as we were recovered, we settled matters 
for him ; and, through the goodness of God towards us, the burdens 
were removed from his back, and the dear Lord blessed him with 
moderate temporal prosperity, and comforted his soul spiritually; so 
that his latter end was better than his beginning. 

Writing to me in March, 1872, he says: 11 Through the tender mercy 
of our God, I am better. What God is about to do I cannot tell ; but it 
appears to me a trying time for the churches is coming on ; perhaps 
more so than ever was known ; for God seems calling his ministers 
home from the eTil to come. You tell me about the prosperity of the 
cause at -- in money matters; but how goes on the work of God in 
the souls of the people? Do you find any crying out under a feeling 
sense of the condemning power of the law in their consciences, or any 
poor eouls set at liberty through an application of the blood of Christ? 
1 know there is a great looking to professors that have this world's 
goods; but it does not agree with whnt the apostle James says. I may 
never see you again; but if I die, God lives. And blessed be God for 
giving me a hope as an anchor that holds me up in the prospect of 
death." 

In Oct., 1874, he wrote: "I was glad to hear from you,and that you are 
so well in this dying world, To me, what an empty vapour it is. I am 
~Ind to hear that you are often thinking of eternity, and yo~r soul's 
interest in the blood of Christ. Moses said, '0 that they were wise, that 
they would consider their latter end! ' I have been confined to my bed 
for two weeks; but, blessed be his dear Nawe, I am a good deal better, 
and can get about again. Goodneas and mercy have followed me all my 
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c'lrt:,s to a great age. I am as well in bodily helllt.h ns ever; only weBk 
n11d stiff in my limbs, like nn old man. The Wo1·d of God I find o. greo.t 
<npport to me. "Then on my bed, it appeared to me so full of precious 
prnmise~, and he gave me faith to rest on them, so that I felt no terror 
in the thought of death and eternity. How precious was the blood of 
l'hrist, thltt cleanseth from o.ll sin, to mel And blessed be God, he says, 
'their sins and iniquities will I remember no more.' Fo.rewell. God 
g-rnnt you, your wife, -and family, a.JI needed good; bless you, and hold 
you up; and a.t the last land us safe in that eternal rest, where so1·row 
will be no more khown." 

Ago.in, in June, 18i5, he writes: "I o.m poorly in my he.o.d, or would 
ha,e written yesterday. Thank God, it is better to•day. I have been 
in the world sev€nty-seven years. Mo.ny, very many, sorrows ho.ve I 
had during my pilgrimage. Now I o.m like an old ttee falling to pieces; 
but blessed be my Redeemer, he ever liveth to make intercession for a 
poor crying sinner.· As I get nearer my latter end, I find the truths.of 
God more precious to my soul than ever. · I find no hope in anything 
else ~ave the Lord and his Word, o.s he gives me faith to rest upon it 
nnd credit it." . · : · 

Writing to his grand-daughter in July following, he says: "I am 
looking for my latter end. I may never see you more in this world. I 
nm very poorly, just able to get down the garden with my stick; but 
God, as a God of mercy, bath held me up, and brought me to o. good old 
age, and hath given me a hope that keeps me from sinking, and mo.kes 
me look to him tho.t hath the keys of hell and of death in his ·hand·. 
Give my love to your father, and tell him to remember me at o. throne of 
grace. I shall soon come to an end, like e. to.le tho.t is told." ·i 

In Nov., 1876, I went to see him, and· found him alive in spiri
tual things, but very weak· in ·body. I so.id tci'him, "Fo.ther,-who.t a 
mercy you have not to seek a religion now you a.re on the brink of the 
grave, as thonsands do." He burst into tears, e.nd·said, "No; •the deo.r 
Lord told me years ago my sins were forgiven; and that he loved me· 
with an everlasting love, o.nd would not leo.ve me e.t last.· l have proved 
his faithfulness. He has been e. good God to me." · I said\ '' Not for 
your goodness, father." "No, no," he replied; "tho.t is where hi!rme:rcy 
shines." I so.id, " You have known but little of the life of the 'world in 
your quiet home here." He so.id, "I know enough to make ·me hate it, 
and long to be taken out of it. It is all e. delusion;"' I stayed with'him 
e. few days. · In parting, we both felt it would be the lo.st time'that·-we 
should see each other on earth. The parting was keen, and I was helped 
to comfort him by-committing him into the Lord'1rhandli, knowing that 
an eternity of bliss and glory awaited him, and that my loss would be 
his go.in. At the last, his speech was taken a.way; but he nodded to a 
dear friend that used often to visit him and read and pray with himi 
signifying that all was well. ____ R. .C. WmTINO. 

MARY ANN RrcHARDs.-On Nov. 20th, 1877, o.ged 62, Mary Ann 
Richards, of Quenington, near Fairford, Glos. · 

She was born e.t Sherbourn, and brought up to the Established 
Church, which she strictly attended, even after her marriage, when she 
went to reside at Arlington. There she was convinced of her state as o. 
sinner before God, and eould no longer feel comfortable :in ·going to 
church. She was soon after seized with e. severe affiiotion, which~ how
e,·er, was e. see.son of blessedness to · her soul ; for the Lord was pleased 
graciously to reveal himself to her, so that she was enabled to call hini 
her Lord and her God. When she wo.s sufficiently restored, through 
the providence of God, she was led to attend the little cause a.t:Arlington, 

, , . , , ~ : I f I~! ~ , 
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under the late Mr. Tanner nncl Mr. Cowley, whose ministry was much 
hlessed to her sciul. 

On one occnsion, she went to Cirencester to hear ~fr. Philpot, from 
these worcls: "Set thee up way-marks; make thee high heaps," &c., 
which_eern'lon Rhe could never forget. . On another occa_sion, she hearcl 
Mr. liptaft. I havo heard her many times allude to his remark about 
hnving a l'eligiort of the right sort,-one that would do to die by. She 
ma.do anothdt rcmdve to Quenington, and attended the Strict Baptist 
church at Fairfor'd, where she was brought to see that believers' bap
tism wari the ·only scriptural way of admission' into the outward church 
of Christ. She·waii, with myself and others, baptized by the late Mr. 
Cowley, which ordiniince was much blessed ·to our souls; Here she 
continued to attend as long as her strength would allow. She was 
taken ill in the· 8ummei- of'last year. The last time she came to Fairford 
was when two ·new members were baptized and added to the church. 
She wlls very unwell at the time. '· · 

In her illness T visited her several times. On one occasion, she asked 
me to read a portion of the Word. I read Eph. ii., which she much 
enjoyed. Upon ·another of my visits, I asked her how her mind was. 
She said it hiid been very dark, but that hymn 917 (Gadsby's Selection) 
was very sw~1etly ·applied, especially the second verse. I asked her, on 
visiting her again, how she was. She replied, "Ah! I know whom I 
have'believ'ed;''· !·replied, "Yes; and he is able to keep that which 
you have committed to him." · She said," Yes, yes;'' bnt was not able 
at this'time tb converse much. · 

' The night' before she died, she was much in prayer for the Lord her 
God to be· with her in th~ vailey of the shadow of death. About a 
qu"a'rter of an hour· before· she died, she called her daughter, and said, 
"I am ;going home." Thus she peacefully passed away, without a groan 
or struggle. They scarcely could ·tell when she breathed her last. I 
must add that I have lost a most kind and faithfal friend and companion 
in the path' of tribulation; 'l:ittt my loss is her gain. 

" ' • • '' ' · ... - ____ THOMAS MAUNDERS, 

SARAH Krno.-On Dtc. 8th, 1877, aged 87, Sarah King, of Upavon. 
Mrs. King-was for many years·a member of the church at Upavon, 

and a woman of good experience. She was ene •with wh0m I have felt 
my soul bound up for time and eternity. She was clearly and deeply 
taught Mr lost estate and utterly helpless condition through the foll, 
and felt e. daily need of a petsonal interest in the Person, work, blood, 
and righteousness of the ever-blessed Saviour. Her soul for many years 
was knitted to · the people of God. The welfare of Zion lay near her 
heart, so that she was often· se·en to rejoice with those that did rejoice, 
and to weep with those that wept. The servants of the Lord were re
ceived into her heart's affections. These she gladly entertained in her 
house; aud though for many years the dear Lord in his wisdom _saw fit 
to lay his afflictini. hand upon her mortal tabernacle, and to deprive her 
of the outwardly hearing ear, and thus to cut her off_ ~rom all the ex
ternal means of gra~e, yet many times, dU;ing my_v1s1ts to Upavon, 
I have gone· and seen her after the mormng service, and _have felt 
my soul refreshed in sitting and heari?g the blessed thmg~ th~t 
ea.me forth from her heart and lips. She mdeed felt but a weaklmg m 
Zion, a bruised reed and like smoking flax. She appeared to herself to 
come behind all tl:ie dear children of God, and often mourned over her 
barrenness e.nd leanness before the Lord. Nevertheless, she was a 
favoure~ woman, divinely taught, and experimentally led right, and in 
the s!r1u~ ~nd narrow path. She longed and struggled earnestly for 
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speciAI. marks and favours, for manifest tok<'ns of God's everlaRting love 
in the rer11011 of a dear Sa\·io11r. She felt the neCll of these things. In
deed, she wanted a. daily religion, a known, felt, and handled Saviour, 
brought home to her own heart by the power nnd divine operation of 
the ever-ble111ed Spirit. 

During her declining days, as her constitution gradually broke up, 
she orten looked forward to her blissful home. She frequently said, 
" What the Lord has done in my precious soul is done for ever ; and he 
will have a desire unto the work of his own hands. He gives unto his 
sheep eternal life; and they can never perish. ' Once in Christ, in Christ 
for ever.' All that the Father gave to him shall come to him; not a hoof 
can be left behind.'' 

On Oct. 28th, which was the last time I saw her, on my entering her 
house she held up her weak trembling band, with a smiling countenance, 
and said, " I am so glad to see you once more. I thought that I should 
haTe gone home before you came to Upavon; but here I am still. My 
time will not be long.'' I asked her how she felt in the prospect of 
eternity. She replied, "I have a hope that I cannot give up. Ria pre
cious blood is all my hope. The finished work of my blessed Saviour 
will 11tand for ever. Nothing can be added unto it, and nothing taken 
from it. If this foundation could fail, I am lost for ever; but this foun
dation never can fail. Upon this rock he will build his church; and the 
gates of hell shall never prevail against it. Were it not so, I must for 
ever perish. I feel a need of his sovereign grace now, and as much as 
ever. My soul hang11 on God's electing love, free grace, rich mercy. I 
shall go to heaven a sinner saved by grace alone. Satan tries me; but 
he ii a conquered foe. My soul hangs on the dear Lord." On parting, 
she said," I shall never see yon again; but we hope to meet in heaven, 
and (or ever crown the dear Saviour Lord of all." 

Then we parted, never to see each other again on earth. The Bible 
and " Gospel Standard" were her chief companions for many years. 
The dear Lord blessed her during her last days on earth, so that she 
longed to depart to be with Christ, which she knew was far better than 
living here. And the happy moment at length came; and her redeemed 
11oul has landed safe in heaven and glory. J SEPH TOPP 

Market Lavington, Jan. 17th, 1878. 0 
• 

BETSY CATTE:itALL.-On Dec. 29th, 1877, aged 76, Betsy Catterall, a 
member of Zoar Chapel, Preston. Our sister wa& a professor and, I be
lieve, a possessor of trne religion for a long time, having been baptized 
in the Ribble by Mr. M'Kenzie, in 1847. I have known her for eleven 
years, and can testify to the genuineness of her profession. Hers was a 
hard and laborious life. She had to endure much persecution on account 
of her godliness, and in her younger days had to work very hard indeed 
for the bread that perisheth. For some years back she had been an 
afflicted woman. I have talked with her many times on better things, 
and found her a sensible sinner, a believer in the Lord Jesus Christ alone 
for salvation; yes, she was nothing, and Christ was everything. She 
was truly a mourner in Zion. One thing she pec11.liarly showed forth 
in her conversation,-a great amount of conscientiousness. How caref~l 
~he used to be in telling her experience! She would neither make it 
more nor less. She wanted only to speak of what God had done for her 
soul. She was a lover of good things, and good men and women. 0 
for more such characters in the churches of Christ! We don't find very 
many like her. What she was as a sinner she knew well; and that it 
wa» by the grace of God she was what she was as a Christian. 

·TBOI. OIU.lt>ILEY, 
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JAMES WEBSTER.-On Jnn. 31st, e.ged 70, James Webster, of Olin ton 
Northamptonshire. 

In giving 11 short outline of his life nnd experience, I am sure it would 
be his desire, were he writing it himself, to unite with the words of the 
apo!tle Pnul: "By the grace of God I am what I am." 

He waa married early to one who hopes that even at that time 
she knew something of the grace of God. Though he wa, sur
rounded by relations in compara.tiTe affluence, yet in his younger 
days he had to struggle with hardships and difficulties. It does not 
appear that there was anything that would be considered very remark
able in his call by grace. When he was about 30, his wife says, terror 
fell upon him while walking in the fields late e.t night. This had some 
efl'ect upon him; and afterwards he was persuaded by a neighbour to go 
to hear the Methodists, when he was further impressed by a. verse of a 
hymn which Wlll given out. He was then persuaded by some who 
attended Mr. Tryon's ministry e.t Deeping to accompany them, which 
he did a~out 40 years ago; and perhaps the most that can be said by 
those who remember him is that the Lord opened his bee.rt to attend to 
the things which were spoken. At first he was quite ignorant of the 
doctrines of grace; and has often since said that he u!ed t-0 wonder what 
Mr. T. would do for "election texts," when he had gone through all 
those which appeared to him to support that truth. In his young days 
he had not had the advantage of much education, but he had e. great 
amount of good common sense, which rendered him a very practical and 
valuable man; and for years before his death he was very much looked 
up to as one of the best farmers in the neighbourhood, and waa very 
highly eateemed by all who knew him, as a friend, neighbour, and 
parishioner. It was his character and conduct, evidently actuated by 
grace, which gave him the weight that he possessed. He was naturally 
silent, and we.s remarkable for punctuality; indeed, he used to say that 
no one could be trusted if he were not punctual; and this he carried out 
in a.II church matters. For years he walked a distance to chapel rather 
than chive, for fear of being too late. 

He joined the church at Deeping in 1840; and in the autumn o! 
1852, when the deacon of the chapel, who had been very highly Talued, 
died, he was choaen as senior deacon, and filled his office from that time, 
growing in grace and in the knowledge of the Lord Jesus Christ. 
Perhaps there may be few who could lead a prayer-meeting e.s he did. 
It wns the result of deep exerci■e; and he was remarkable for choosing 
such hymns as were suitable for public worship, and also for bringing 
the subject before the people which was most on his mind. The chapters 
he rend, upon which he would, at times, make a few weighty remarks, 
were nlso in accordance with these, and with the fresh exercises through 
which he hnd been passing. The harmony of the whole mnde them 
most interesting meetings. His prayer wns always short and to the 
point, and it was a matter of deep regret to him when any who prayed 
did not speak up. He often would lament, too, how the mind was diverted 
by the number of subjects brought forward which did not seem to bear 
upon any one point. He often would lay stress on praying for "the 
powers that be." He would quote 1 Tim. ii. 1, 2, and say, ",ve need 
not then be at a loss what to pray for;" and he seldom prayed without 
feelingly expressing the.nkfulne~s for the "quiet in the land." 

To those who did not lrnow him, it would be impossible to convey 
the truly kind and gentle, yet firm manner he had of moving o.mong 
the people. To those who did know him it gives pleasure to remember 
What they have felt from his kind notice of them or of their families. 
Among the young he was a particular favourite, and the Lord eo enl\bled 
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him to Rot w!thont pRrti11lity or hypocrisy, thnt I am not awaru thnt he 
wns a<iC'used many way of setting up one· above another, Ha was·very 
humble, having e. very low opinion of himself. He would often so.y, 
" These two lines are mine : 

" 'Sure there never yet was one 
That's hobbled on as I have done/" 

He had e. very great love for :the people of God, . He often said tho.t 
the words 'Which· enabled him to go before the church wore 1 "We 
know that we have passed from death unto life, because we' love the 
b!eth!en," His union m the people of God was the meo.ns of bl'inging 
him mto many outward troubles, for he became greatly involved 
through helping them' when he was hardly able to meet his own 
difficulties. In the later years of his life, he would quite confess it e.s a 
sin, though a sin of ignore.nee, that he had attempted so much ; but 
some yeare before his death he acknowledged with great· thankfulness 
that the Lord had brought him through a:ll in an honour11'\)le:manner, 
On one occasion he -had this promise, powerfµlly applied to his mind 
in a season of very deep perplexity and trial-: "I wm never leave thee, 
nor forsake thee.". The circumstances were these: Many years ago he 
had a-relative married, who' asked him to take the head of the table 
nfter the newly-married couple left for their little tour. At the cl~se o( 
the dinner, Mr. Webster had disappeared. Inquiries were made after 
him, when one present observed) 11 You will see no more of,Mr; Webster; 
he would not be present to hear swearing." This-had such an effect on 
the one who had offended, that; though he had been most thoughtless and 
profane, and an enemy to the truth, yet the next Lord's day he was at 
the chapel. And the Lord dealing with him, he 100n after became a 
member, and but lately died. }lis end was peace; As a farmer,'!iil 
was very inexperienced, and Mr. Webster undertook to manage for him-; 
consequently, the state of his affairs· soon turned in· his favoo:r. But 
after a time, through this person's- -want of judgment • and prudence; 
Mr. Webster became invo!Ted '.for a very considerable sum; and. under 
these overwhelming circumstances he had the above promiii!l applied to 
to his mind. And he gratefully acknowledged, 11 few years sin!)e-, that 
he was clear of that debt which ·had burdened him for years.· When 
speaking of this in the presence of- a fellow-member; she said,-" Did 
Mr.-- pay yon that sum?'.' He said, "The Lord has made that 
straight." Then she said, "I may give up praying about it; for I have 
never missed a day without praying that -the -Lord might deliver you 
out of that trouble." 

His health began to give way in 1872, when he was very ill, and his 
breathing became difficru.lt, from which he suffered till the time of his 
death. At that time, seeking first the kingdom of God was the great 
subject on hi~ mind. Hymn 319, he said! especio.lly e;1:pressed his ex
perience; which hymn he would repeat with much feelmg. 

In 1876 he had a severe attack of illness, so that his case was very 
critical; but he said he believed he should abide longer, as being more 
r.eedful for the people. Indeed, he said they prayed so for him that they 
would not let him die. Some remarks of his during this affliction were 
taken down at the time in shorthand, but without his knowledge. "I 
shall be at the final review. I could tell you a little bit. I do not 
think people wo?-ld see anything in it .. A remnrk~ble script?-re has been 
with me, but satisfactory to me. Well, it was that m Matt. x1x. 27~30. 0 
to see him who 11uffered such things, and to see one standing by, a chief 
disciple, and hear him saying, ' Behold, we have forsaken all, and fol
lowed thee; what shall we have therefore P' It seems to me such a dag
ger, It seems as if it would break the heart of the Lord for one to stand 
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there, nnd sav, 1 what shnll wo have theref0re?' It was throngh ign0-
rnnce; but what the Lord had to bear! Then to hear Christ's anRwer: 
'There is no man that hath left house, or brethren, or sistors, or father, 
or mother, or wife, or children, or lands, for my sake and the gospel'!!, 
but he aha.II receive an hundredfold now in this time, houses, and broth
ron, a.nd sisters, and mothers, and childqm, and lands, with persecutions; 
and in the world to come eternal life.' I was sure I had had the fir.~t 
• hundredfold.' I have been living on that hundredfold for 35 years, 
a.nd I am sure of the rest (life eternal). I saw such beauty in it. I 
never had it so clear. I ha.d begged for it a hundred times. I have 
come into the liberty of Cl-od's people. I shall be there at last. It has 
been BS if the Lord were in this room. I had almost too much. I am 
sure I am e. witness of the first hundredfold; the other is to come for 
certain. •·Ge.t_her not my· soul with sinners.' He will keep them (the 
world o.nd · his people) iieparate. It would be a· hell on earth to be 0ne 
witli the world. They begin separate, and then they will go on so." 

A fe'w days later, when able to get as far as his son-in-law's hous. ~ 
Glinton:, he said•, ·u Since I have been ill, I have seen what I have 11ut 
to the 111.me degree seen befcire,-man's lost etate. First, the Lord kills, 
and then quickens the soul; but the houee must come down altogether; 
no changing it. · Though the soul is quickened ,vhile here, a man is not 
fit as he is to go to heaven; but Christ will come and change this vile 
body, andmake it like his glorious body. Man is not able to stir hand 
or foot. And this came: 

111 How wonderful, how grand the plan! 
· All Deity's engaged 
To rescue ·rebel, ruin'd man, 
, · From Satan's power and rage.' 

He goes about, ~eeking'whom he may devour; but this is set up to over
throw all. Instead ·or Christ a part, and we a part, we are lost alto
gether. Not a rli.g to cover, bnt the Lord Jesus Chriet alone. He does 

. not say they are'lost in this way' or that'way; nothing of tha sort. If 
one good wish could purchase heaven, we have not that. Talk about 
works, indeed I O dear! Some have eyes and see not; some eyes, and 
do see; btit to' talk and look about on the religion of the day, it makes 
you shudder to think of it. We want to be very small. The needle's 
eye is a small place. I ·am sure the less we are, the easier we get on in 
the narrow way. 

"Last' Sunday week, when I was very ill in the night pre,ious, and 
sickness very heavy, I thought it would have been the last. fa the 
morning, I thought ·what a poor morfal I was in every sense; it so 
shocked me; what a poor creature in all ways. No one could help me. 
Then that came very nicely: • B-lessed Ii.re the poor in spirit.' I thought 
there was a s!n·iptnre that ea.me to the lowest case of all. 'Bleased a.re 
the poor in spirit, for theirs ia the kingdom of heaven.' I had been 
thinking I was the poorest; and in looking down the cluster of blessings, 
this seemed the greatest of all of them, the first word the Lord spake: 
'Theirs is the kingdom of heaven.' In all the rest it is as if there is 
something short of a.II that. It was ns the first ripe fruit on the tree. 
We read in the other blessings: • They shall see God;·• ' They shall be 
called' so and so; but ·there is a. shall, 0: little vacancy to be made up 
before the fruit is enjoyed entirely. All sure, for the Lord preached 
that sermon. So I had a sermon on these blessings. Tint I say, there 
are chnra.cters they a.re ma.de to. They will stand for e,er. 

'' The Old Testament finished with a curse; the New begins with a 
blessing. Very remarkable. Yes, after• he was set, then there i8 9. bit 
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for the persecuted disciples: 'lllesserl. are ye when men shall revile rou, 
and sny ell manner or evil agninst you falsely.' 

"That night we were on the see. at llurlington, I had e. very nice view 
of the harbour. 

"' I soon she.II reach the harbour 
To which I speed my way; 

Shall cease from all my labour, 
And there for eve1· stay. 

Sweet Spirit, guide me over 
This life's tempestuous sea.' 

"Wbere is that scripture: 'Who shall change this vile body P ' There 
i8 such e. nice bit_: 'I have fought a good fight,' &c. • And not to me only,' 
&c. I thought 1t seemed 11 very wonderful thing that, after 11 man has 
a quickened soul, he should be often so destitute and lost (in another 
sense) as he is. For nothing less than this can avail: ' Who shall 
change this vile body, that it may be fashioned '-that is the word on 
my mind-'fashioned like unto his glorious body.' We shall soon want 
to be well laid in the grave. I often think of Mr. Tiptaft.'' 

In the beginning of this year, he was e.ffiicted with bronchitis; but 
e,ident1y in this affiiction there was not the same spirit of prayer poured 
out on himself, or on his friends, for the continuance of his life. The 
danger was not apparent. He would, however, frequently say he should 
not be here long; and "I am packing up as quickly as I can.'' 

On the day of his death, he had been better than usual, and went 
down stairs, and attended to some matters of business. He saw e. friend 
who called on him, and said to her "that his religion would do to die 
by." She then mentioned Hymn 412 to him .. Returning to his bed 
room, he said it was much more comfortable to be up stairs, as he could 
read without distraction; and he with his wife looked·for this hymn and 
another. He spoke of Kent's hymns as feeling them so safe and right. 
He then had his tea, which he enjoyed as usual; but soon after com
plained of uneasiness, which continued till it amounted to the. most 
distressing oppression, caused by spasms of the heart. About 11 p.m. 
he breathed his last. His desires, when expressed, during the last few 
hours, were for his family. About himself he had often said, 

" If endless life be their reward, 
I she.II possess the same." 

M. TRYON. 

HEll.E is a field that would take a long eternity to travel through: 
"Happy is the p_eople who_se ~od is_ the ~ord." . All happiness in time 
and for ever is imported m 1t. His bemg their God imports e.11 the 
relations that he can be in to them, for making them holy and happy for 
ever in himself· that he ie and will be their Sun, to enlighten them; 
their Portion t~ enrich them; their Father, to pity them; their Right
eousness to ~lothe them; their Guide, to conduct them; their Glory, to 
crown them; and their All in all.-R. Erskine. 

IT is certain, whilst we are in the :flesh, our duties will taste 
of the veseel whence they proceed. Weakness, defilements, treachery, 
hypocrisy will attend them .. To this purpose, whate_ver some pretend 
to the contrary, is the comple.mt of the church. (Is. lx1v. 6). The ch~ff' 
oftentimes is so mixed with the wheat that corn can scarce be dis
cerned. And this know,-the more spiritual any man is, the more he 
sees of bis want of spirituality, in his spiritual duties, An outside per• 
forme.nce will satisfy e.n outside Christian, Job abhorred himself most 
when he knew himself best,-Owen, 
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"He came unto his own, and his own received him not. llut as many 
as received him, to them gave he power to become the sons of God, even to 
them that believe on his Name; which were born, not of blood, nor of the 
will of the flesh, nor of the will of man, but of God." -JNo. 1. 11-13. 

You may sometimes, perhaps, have thought in your mind 
that, h.ad you lived in the days wh~n the Son of God appeared 
here below,you certainly would have believed in his Name. At any 
rate, you wou\d not have been one of those who persecuted him, 
blasphemed him, spit upon him, and finally nailed him to the cross. 
Your mind revolts at the idea that you could have nailed him to 
the accursed tree. But if you think and say so, it evidently 
provea that you are at present a stranger to your own heart, and 
that you know not the depths of iniquity that work there. What 
is there in you more than there was in the people when the Lord 
Jesus Christ appeared in the flesh that should make you to 
follow him when others turned their backs on him; believe 
on him when others disbelieved; receive him as your Christ 
when others received him not? Has some important change 
taken place within the last 1800 years that you are not so sunk 
in sin and unbelief as those of old? The Holy Ghost is very 
plain upon this point. He does not open any way of escape for 
a self-righteous Pharisee to boast of. He declares in the most 
positive manner that when the Lord Jesus Christ came to his 
own, his own received him not. He tells us that those that did 
receive him did not receive him by any power or prerogative of 
their own, buL because they were "born, not of blood, nor of 
the will of the flesh, nor of the will of man, but of God." 

In opening up these words, therefore, I shall, with God's 
blessing, ahow 

I. How the Lord Jes11s Christ came 1111to Ms 01m, and his u1rn 

received hiin not; 
II. That there 1l'ere those 1rlw receired him; 
III. Why these receir<'il him id1cn others r<'jcctcd him: "Who were 

born, not of blood, nor of the will of the flesh, nor of the will 
of mitn, but of God;" and 

No. 510. G 
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IV. What he f/il'cs to those ,rho t!'cre mab/ed by !Jl'ace divina to 
r~cl'irr him: "To them gave he power," or.the right, or privilege, 
" to become the sons of God, even to those that believe on his 
Name." 

I. There is in the original a distinction which onr translators 
have not, and, indeed, could not well observe between the first 
and second clauses of the 11th verse. "He came unto hie own," 
in the first clause, is in the neuter gender; and " hie own" in 
the second is in the masculine; thus: " He came unto his own" 
things or property, "and his own" persons" received him not." 
We have lost here the force of the original, which we may freely 
render: He came unto his own property, estate, to hie own 
world, which he had created by his own hands; and his own 
men and women, whom he had created by the self-same hands 
by which he had created the world upon which they stood, re
ceived him not. 

Now, what should we think if a nobleman were to go to his 
own estate, to present himself before his own mansion, and 
instead of receiving him with all courtesy and all obedience, the 
servants were to drive him out of the property with spades and 
pitchforks; and instead of acknowledging that he was the owner 
of the estate, sought his life, and nothing could satisfy them but 
it? Would this not fill all England with astonishment, and 
would it not be the theme of all the newspapers for a. month? 
Yet, when the Lord of heaven and earth descended into this 
lower world and visited the creatures of his hand, he who had 
made their bodies and souls, instead of receiving him as their 
Lord, Head, aLd King, they rejected him, blasphemed him, and 
:finally nailed him to the cross, putting him to the most igno
minious death that man's heart could have ever devised. 
When we look at this, do we not wonder that the God and 
Father of the Lord Jesus Christ did not send his lightnings to 
set Jerusalem upon flames? What wero all the sins of Sodom 
and Gomorrah, or all the sins of the Canaanites, to this 'l Yet 
their cities were burnt, and the Canaanites were cut off root and 
branch, and the command was to put them all to death. And 
yet, so great was the long-suffering and clemency of the Almighty 
towards the Jews, that it wa,s not till more than forty years after 
the crucifixion of our Lord. that Jerusalem was destroyed by 
Titus; when thousands of J ewe, some of whom had crucified 
our Lord, were crucified. Josephus tells us that so many crosses 
were Eet up around the walls that they consumed all the wood 
round about Jerusalem for miles. 

Then "he came unto his own," proved bis mission by the most 
stupendous miracles, such as cleansing the leper, healing the 
paraliytic, feeding thousands with a few loaves and fishes, thus 
carryng about with him the strongest evidence of his being the 
Son of God; and because he did not come as a conquering Mes• 
siah, because, instead of exalting them to earthly power and 
diguity, b" bid men re~ent of tbeir sins, and spoke of free grace, 
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the Jews were provoked to malioa by the innocence of his life 
and purity and grace of his words, and they crucified the Lord 
of life and glory. 

But was not all this according to the design of God? Was it 
not all according to his purpose planned before the world was; 
as Peter speaks so beautifully: "Him, being delivered by the 
determinate counsel and foreknowledge of God, ye have taken, 
and by wicked hands have crucified and slain." He was delivered 
by the determinate counsel and foreknowledge of God. He came 
to be crucified; his mission was to be led like a lamb to the 
slaughter. His atoning blood could not have been shed by stoning, 
the Jewish mode of punishment. He was to die a death in which 
blood was to be shed, which took place by the nails piercing his 
hands and feet, and the spear piercing his side. So that "he 
came to hie own," and they received him not, turned their backs 
upon him, blasphemed him, and crucified him. Do not let us 
think that God's purposes are frustrated, because men in sin
ning act voluntarily, not knowing the intention of God. Every
thing was carried out in the exact way that God had before 
designed it. 

II. But I pass on to show that, though his own people after 
the flesh, his own people the Jews, not his own elect and quick
ened family, but his own people after the flesh, received him not, 
yet there were those that did receive him. There was a people 
prepared by grace; there was a family, an elect family, whom 
God had in his eternal purposes chosen before the foundation of 
the world to call, whom he had designed to be at that time upon 
earth, the.t they might receive his dear Son, that he might have 
witnesses, followers, and disciples, who would receive him as the 
Christ of God and Saviour of men. 

It is the same now. The mass, the bulk of mankind, treat 
Christ, though not actually, yet virtually, as the Jews did. They 
crucify him by their ungodly deeds, despise him actually in their 
hearts, as those who blasphemed him openly. But he is out of 
their reach, above the clouds, at the right hand of God. Let 
us not think that human nature is changed. He might as well 
be crucified in Broad Street, Stamford, did the laws permit, now, 
as formerly he was crucified on Calvary outside the gates of 
Jerusalem. 

But there was a people that diet receive him, and how? They 
" beheld his glory, the glory as of the Only-begotten of the Father." 
They were taught by the Spirit to feel their need of him. They 
saw what a poor miserable world this is. They felt they were 
dying worms. They felt that life was short and eternity long; 
and feeling the weight and power of eternal things, they hailed 
the Redeemer, the promised Messiah, who could save them from 
the wrath to come. And the }-loly Spirit was pleased to show them 
tl.10 glory, grace, beauty, and blessedness of the_ Messiah; and 
thu8, though be walked among them like a °:lan, hke themselves, 
though he veiled his glory, and t.ook upon himself the form of a 
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servant, yet their eyes being illnminatecl by a divine light, 11,nd 
their he11,rt!l touched by 11, divine unotion, they saw the glory of 
God in the face of the Lord Jesus Christ. 

And again. They received him in their understanding. Tliey 
saw by the eye of faith that he was the Son of God, as Peter did 
when that blessed vision was given unto him; so tlie.t, when the 
Lord e.sked his disciples whe.t they thought of him, he e.nswered, 
"Thou art the Christ, the Son of the living God." Then the 
Lord told him that flesh and blood had not revealed that unto 
him, but his Father who was in hMven. Bo, again, when Peter 
and the other disciples were so tried to forsake him, the Lord 
said, "Will ye also go away?" Peter said, "Lord, to whom shall 
we go?" "Thou art that Christ; the Son of the living God." 
From this time they were held fast. 

Well may I ask you who profess to fee.r the Name of the great 
and glorious Jehovah, whether you have received Obrist. You 
know what the apostle said to the Colossians: 1< As ye have 
received Christ Jesus the Lord, so walk ye in him." Rave you 
received him into your understanding? Has your mind been en
lightened to see his blessedness as the God-Man? Have you seen 
by the eye of faith his glorious Sonship, what he is as the Son of 
God? Have you seen his suffering humanity? Have you seen 
these two natures in the Person of Immanuel, God with us, and 
lave you felt him to be so? Because, also, where the under
standing is illuminated by a ray of divine light, there is a ray in 
the heart. 

Have you received him into your heart? The Holy Ghost still 
t&kee of the things of Christ, and reveals them to his people. 
Was, then, your heart ever softened by a sweet discovery of the 
Lord Jesus Christ? Was he seen to be so blessed and suitable 
that you could have wept tears because of hie sufferings; yet 
were you thankful he did suffer, because by his stripes you are 
healed? 

Again. Have you received him into your conscience, so that he 
lives, moves, and acts there, that you feel a desire to please him, 
and you would have your conscience more and more increasingly 
tender? 

Again. Have you received him into your affections, so as to 
feel that you love him more than husband, wife, brother, sister, 
hoU1i;e, or lands, or friends, so that there is e, spiritual love in 
your soul, of a different kind to all earthly love? Have you re
ceived him in these four ways,-into your understanding, into 
your heart, into your conscience, and into your affections.2 

III. But we pass on to show, Why it u·as they u·ere enabled to re
cefre Christ 1rhen others rPjected him. Now you must be one or the 
other. You must either reject or receive Christ. How do yon 
feel in hearing Christ set forth? For you may judge much by 
your feelings under the word. Do you feel an inward heaving 
up against the Word of God, so that there is a principle of pride 
and resentment a.gainet the truth of God, so that you feel tha~ 
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nothing oould make you reoeive it? If you do not tecei~e the 
truth, you rejeot it, 9.nd reject him who is the Way, and the 
Truth, and the Life. Men little think what it is to reject the 
truth of God. They little think of the responsibility that is in
curred by sitting under the gospel. If they !'eject it, they are 
tying damnation round their necks; and if they live e.nd die with 
that rejecting spirit, they will sink to rise no more. But do you 
feel there is a heart in you to receive that which you hear? Is 
it commended to your conscience, so that your whole soul seema 
open to receive it? You must know the difference between a 
mind full of unbelief, infidelity, pricle, and self-righteousness, and 
tender, contrite thoughts, open to receive God's Truth. If you 
reject the word, you reject him who is the Word. If you reject 
the truth, you reject him who is the Truth. If you receive the 
word, you receive Christ, the Incarnate Word. If you :receive 
the truth, you receive him who is the Truth. People in this town 
little think what an awful spot they are in in rejecting God's 
truth. What a hell of wrath and indignation they are pulling 
down upon their heads! And those who receive it little think of 
the heaven of eternal bliss which shall one day receive their 
souls. As those who reject the truth know little of the gulf of 
gloom that is to devour them, so those who receive the truth 
know little of the heaven of bliss that is to receive them. 

But how came they to receive it? They wne "born, not of 
blood; nor of the will of the :flesh, nor of the will of man, but of 
God." The apostle here tell11 us what they were not born of, and 
then what they were born of. They were not born of blood; that 
is, they did not inherit their religion. They were not religious 
because sprung from the blood of religious parents, because 
the blood of religious parents, so to speak, circulates in their 
veins. It is a blessed thing where godly parents have a godly 
seed; and there are many instances of it; but it does not 
always happen so. I have not had godly parents; at least, 
before the time when God called me by his grace; for I hope 
my mother died in the Lord. Then you are not born of 
blood. Because your father was godly, that does not prove you 
are. The1·e must be something more than having godly parents. 
Churches, the great mass of the churches, are formed out of 
Sunday schools. Though I do not mean to speak against Sun
day schools, but against making them the fleshly nurseries of 
the church, and turning p.ersons into believers because they go 
to the Sunday school, ancl making out that therefore they are 
on the road to heaven. In this day, Sunday schools are often 
made, in a mere fleshly and natural way, the reoruiting places of 
churches. We may and should pray for our children, that Goel 
may have mercy upon them; but they will have no claim upon 
the grace of God because the Lord has been pleased to visit us. 
My children will have no claim upon the grace of God because 
the Lord has been pleased to visit me with it. We know that a 
spiritual birth is something better than this. 
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"Nor of the will of the flesh," whioh is free will, nothing more 
or less. And the will of the flesh is anything but good or godly. 
It has led thousands to hell, and it is leading thousands every 
day to that place of eternal ho1Tor; but it never led a single soul 
in the way to he1t'l"en. The carn11,l mind is enmity against God. 
Can it, then, lead the soul to Jesus? You know that your flesh 
leads towards e'l"erything that is evil. There is lust, pride, and 
self-righteousness, and everything in the flesh that leads from 
God, not to God. Therefore, you are well satisfied, if you are a 
partaker of a spiritual birth, that you were not born of the will 
of the flesh. Ha,ve you felt the will of the flesh to be contrary to 
the will of God, for these are contrary the one to the other? So 
that, if born ago.in, you are not born of the will of the flesh. 
0 what an enemy is the flesh to graoe and godliness! Every 
breath of the flesh, every movement, every thought, and every 
word, are all opposed to all godliness; so that, if you are par
takers of grace, it is not according to, but exactly opposite to, 
the flesh. 

"Nor of the will of man," whether good or bad. Not of bad 
men, certainly; for what bad man would ever want you to be 
born again with a spiritual birth? Nor of good men; for they 
cannot carry their will into execution. How people are sending 
missiona.ries to all parts of the world ! Not that I do not like Mis
sionary Societies ; for I believe that much civilization has sprung 
from the labours of missionaries, and they may have communi
cated an outward form of Christianity, and God may raise up a 
people by the knowledge of the word propagated by them, and in 
the midst of that natural Christianity. But, after all, the will 
of man never yet brought about a spiritual birth. It ie a thing 
quite distinct from it,-as distinct as God is from man, or heaven 
is from earth. 

Those who receive Christ receive him as being born of God. 
He implanted a divine principle, which begot them to a spiritual 
life. 0 how sovereign is this, wholly in the breast of God, to 
give it where and to whom he pleases! I may preach till my 
tongue cleaves to my jaws; yet all my prearhing cannot com
municate one breath of this life to the soul. It is all of the Holy 
Spirit, wherever souls are made alive. It is not my preaching, 
or any other man's preaching; it must be God working through 
the preached word, and raising up the new man of grace within. 

Have you any reason to believe that you are born of God? 
You see, every other birth is a false conception, and will end in 
misery and shame. But a true birth is a birth of God, of which 
he is the Author. Can you see any mark of God's sovereign 
graoo in your r;o11l? Haye you felt Ro far from God by wicked 
works, so ignorant and self-righteous, that you must be forced 
by the work of God to turn from sin to righteousness, and 
to the fear of bis great Name? So far, you have an evidence of 
being born of God. If you can recognize any traces of this 
sovereign work, there will be an evidence of divine power, as oom-
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munioe.ting the breath of life. Thie is e.s distinct f.rom natural 
religion as bee.van from earth. It may be simule.ted, but it never 
oan be executed, except by the sovereign power of God. If God 
is yours, if he has sealed you a11 heirs of Christ, he will never 
loave you no1· forsake you, but will bring his work to a glorious 
perfection. 

IV. But I pass on to our last point, which is to show that he 
gave to them that believed on his Name the power, the right, or 
privilege, to become the sons of God. We have a sweet explana
tion of receiving Christ in the words, "They believe in his Na~." 
It ie by faith we receive him. It is by the eye of faith that we 
see him; by the ear of faith that we hear him; and by the arms 
of faith that we clasp him. So it is by faith we receive him; for 
it is by faith, or in a way of believing, that we have all those 
communications of the Holy Ghost to our hearts in which we 
receive him. To those that receive him he gives power, or the 
right, or privilege, to become the sons of God. 

We will look first at the word "power." We are all weakness. 
We cannot raise up in our hearts even a right desire, or any 
strength to believe. God gives the power; for, where the word 
of a King is, there is power; and the gospel is " the power of 
God to salvation to every one that believeth, to the Jew first, 
and also to the Gentile." When God speaks in his word, then 
power is given to believe, and thus to become sons of God. 
There is no becoming a son of God except by the power of God. 
You must have a power in your soul to translate you from 
the power of the kingdom of Satan to the kingdom of God's 
dear Son. But when you believe, you receive power, and as 
faith becomes clear and st1·ong, you become manifestly a son of 
God. You are then stamped as an heir of immortality, and 
you become manifestly one of hie family. 

But again. Let us look at the word " 1ight" or "privilege." 
What a privilege to become a son or daughter of the Lord 
Almighty! How proud men are of worldly rank! There ie 
nothing so much in the world esteemed as rank. At Oxford, 
there were three things admired, and they were stated in this 
order. First, being born of a good family. Next to this was 
property. And thirdly, being blessed with a good intellect. 
There rank and family stood first; then came riches; and then 
a good headpiece. If you had lived in the world as much as 
I, you would have seen what idols rank and family are. But 
how little they know of the only true rank, the only royal blood, 
the only good family I To be a child of God is better than being 
a son of a duke or a queen. None but those of this rank will be 
with God when time shall be no mo1·e. When dukes, marquises, 
bishops, and barons are in their graves, and when nothing will 
remain of them but a shovelful of bones, then the sons of God 
will shine forth as brtlthren of the Lord Jesus Christ, because he 
is their Brother. He being their Elder Brother, advances them 
to more than royal dignity. "What a privilege in beini a child 
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of God I The 'World may turn theit facee ftom you, 11peak of 
you in the tnost contemptuous manner, and apply words to you of 
the gt>eatest disgrace and ignominy, through the enmity e.nd igno
:rltnoe of their carnal minds; but if you are born of God, a child 
of your heavenly Father, you need not mind their infa.my. When 
Jou go to heaven, God will wipe off all tears from your eyes. 
Therefore, you may say, 

"If on my face, for thy dear Name, 
Shame and reproaches be, 

All hail reproach, and welcome shame, 
If thou remember me." 

You !lee here what a broad line of distinction the Lord traoes 
out between the righteous and the wicked. You must stand on 
one side or the other. You either reject Christ and receive your 
own condemnation, or receive Christ and manifest your interest 
in the heavenly crown. 

But there may be some here who are doubting and questioning 
whether they stand on this side the line or the other. They say, 
"I cannot say that I reject Christ. It would cut me to the 
heart to reject him. God forbid that I should reject Jesus. 
But I hardly know whether I have received him." But your 
conduct will show on which side the line you are; your life will 
show it. Whose company do you prefer? Who are the excellent 
of the earth to you? Whotn do you walk with? And with 
whom do you desire to be found in life or death? If you reject 
Christ's servants or people, it is the same thing as rejecting 
Christ. On the other hand, to receive Christ's servants and 
people is the same thing as receiving Christ. As the Lord said 
to his disciples, " He that receiveth you reoeiveth me.'' Lay 
these things to your heart; and the Lord shine upon those 
walking in darkness, and give them a testimony that they have 
received Christ, and are born of God; that they e.re heirlil of 
God, and joint-heirs with Jesus Christ; and that they will be 
with him when time shall be no more. 

May God add his blessing. Amen. 

0YB best praises on earth are little better than sweet and de
lightful groanings under the heavy yet dear-bought load of loving
kindness. David, the best artist at praise of any saint, how doth he 
praise? "Who am I, 0 Lord God, and what is my house, that thou 
hast brought me hitherto? And is this the manner of man, 0 Loi-4 
God? .And what can Dadd say more unto thee?" (2 Sam. vii. 18-20.) 
He asks a question he cannot answer; he is silenced as soon as he begins 
to praise; and thus he praiseth rightly. Whoever thinks he has balances 
to weigh mercy in, never felt the load of mercy; and that man is far
thest from right praising that thinks he can praise, and is the best 
pleased with his praising. But perfect pruise is reserved for heaven, 
and none can learn that song but they that are with the Lamb on mount 
Zion. Perfect seeing of Christ"• glory, perfect likeness to him by that 
sight, perf~ct happiness by that likeness, and a perfect expression of 
that happiness, are all within the veil; and all we have and know on 
earth are but faint and dark shadows of it.-R. Trail. 
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NARRATIVE OF THE LIFE OF GUSTAVUS VASSA, 
AN AFRICAN. 

(Continued /romp. 214.) 
I HAD bE!en travelling for a considerable time, when one 

evening, to my great surprise, whom should I see brought to the 
house where I was but my dear sister I Ae soon as she !Saw me, 
she gave e. loud shriek, e.nd ran into my arms. I was quite over
powered; neither of us could speak; but, for a considerable 
time, clung to eaeh other in mutual embraces, unable to do any
thing but weep. 

But even this small comfort was soon to have an end; for, 
scarcely had tbe fatal morning appeared, when she was again 
torn from me for ever I I was now more miserable, if possible, 
than before. The email relief which her presence gave me from 
pain was gone, and the wretchedness of my situation was 
redoubled by my anxiety after her fate, and my apprehensions 
lest her sufferings should be greater than mine, when I could 
not be with her to alleviate them. 

I did not long remain after my sister. I was again sold, and 
carried through a number of places, till, after travelling a con
siderable time, I came to a town called Tinmah, in the most 
beautiful country I had yet seen in Africa. 

In this resemblance to my former happy state, I passed about 
two months; and I now began to think I was to be adopted into 
the family, and was beginning to be reconciled to my situation, 
and to forget by degrees my misfortunes. But all at once the 
delusion vanished; for, without the least previous knowledge, 
one morning, early, while my dear master and companion was 
still a.sleep, I was awakened out of my reverie to fresh sorrow, 
and hurried away even amongst the uncircumcised. 

Thus I continued to travel, sometimes by land, sometimes by 
water, through different countries and various nations,, till, at 
the end of six or seven months after I had been kidnapped, I 
arrived at the sea coast. It would be tedious and uninteresting 
to relate all the incidents which befel me during this journey, 
and which I have not yet forgotten; of the various hands I 
passed through, and the manners and customs of all the 
different people among whom I lived. 

The first object which saluted my eyes when I arrived on the 
coast was the sea, and a slave ship, which was then riding at 
anchor, and waiting for its cargo. These filled me with asto
nishment, which was soon converted into terror when I was 
carried on board. I was immediately handled, and tossed up to 
see if I were sound, by some of the crew, a~d. I was now per
suaded that I had got into a world of bad spmts, and that they 
were going to kill me. Their complexions, too, differing so m~oh 
from ours, their long hair, and the language they spoke, wh1oh 
was very different from any I had ever heard, umted to con?rm 
me in thie belief; Indeed, such were the horrors of my views 
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and fears at the moment that, if ten thousand wol'lde had been 
u1 i own, I would have freely parted with them all to have ex
c banged my condition with that of the meanest slave in my own 
country. When I looked round the ship, too, and saw o. large 
furnace or copper boiling, and a multitude of black people of 
every description chained together, every one of their counte
nances expressing dejection and sorrow, I no longer doubted of 
my fate; and, quite overpowered with horror and anguish, I fell 
motionless on the deck, and fainted. When I recovered a little, 
I found some black people about me, who I believe were some of 
those who brought me on board, and had been receiving their 
pay; they talked to me in order to cheer me, but all in vain. I 
asked them if we were not to be eaten by thoae white men with 
horrible looks, red faces, and long hair. They told me I was not. 

I now saw myself deprived of all chance of returning to my 
native country, or even the least glimpse of hope of gaining the 
shore, which I now considered as friendly; and I even wished 
for my former slavery in preference to my present situation, 
which was filled with horrors of every kind, still heightened by 
my ignorance of what I was to undergo. I was not long suffered 
to indulge my grief; I was soon put down under the decks, and 
there I received such a salutation in my nostrils as I had never 
experienced in my life; so that, with the loa.theomenelils of the 
stench and crying together, I became so siok and low that I was 
not able to eat, nor had I the least desire to taste anything. I 
now wished for the last friend, death, to relieve me; but soon, 
to my grief, two of the white men offered me ea.tables; and, on 
my refusing to eat, one of them held me fast by the hands, and 
la.id me a.cross, I think, the wind.lase, and tied my feet, while the 
other flogged me severely. 1 had never experienced anything 
of this kind before; and although not being used to the water, 
I naturally feared that element the first time I saw it, yet.never
theless, could I have got over the nettings, I would have jumped 
over the side, but I could not; and, besides, the crew used to 
watch us very closely who were not chained down to the decks, 
lest we should leap into the water; and I have seen ..some of 
these poor African prisoners most severely cut for attempting to 
do so, and hourly whipped for not eating. This, indeed, was 
often the case with myself. In a little time after, amongst the 
poor chained men, I found some of my own nation; which in a 
small degree gave ease to my mind. I inquired of the!le what 
was to be done with us. They gave me to understand that we 
were to be carried to these white people'!l country to work for 
them. 

I a.eked them if these white people had no country, but lived 
in this hollow place (the ship). They told me they did not, but 
came from a distant one. "Then," said I, "how comes it in 
all our country we never heard of them? " They told me it was 
because they lived so very far off. I then asked where were their 
women. Had they any like themselves? I was told they had. 
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"And why," said I, "do we not see them?" They answered, 
Because they were loft behind. I asked how the vessel could go? 
They told me they could not tell; but that there was cloth put 
upon the m11.sts by the help of the ropes I saw, and then the 
vessel went on; and the white men had some spell or magic 
they put in the water when they liked in order to stop the vessel. 
I was exceedingly amazed at this account, and really thought 
they were spirits. I therefore wished much to be from amongst 
them, for I expected they would sacrifice me; but my wishes 
were vain; for we were so quartered that it was impossible for 
any of us to make our escape. 

At last we came in eight of the island of Barbe.does, at which 
the whites on board gave a great shout, and made many signs of 
joy to us. We did not know what to think of this; but as the 
vessel drew nearer, we plainly saw the harbour, and other ships 
of different kinds and sizes; and we soon anchored amongst 
them off Bridge Town. Many merchants and planters now 
came on board, though it wa:1 in the evening. They put us in 
separate parcels, and examined us attentively. They also made 
ue jump, and pointed to the land, signifying we were to go there. 
We thought by this we should be eaten by these ugly men, as 
they appeared to us; and when, soc,n after, we were all put down 
uuder the deck again, there was much dread and trembliug 
among us, and nothing but bitter cries to be heard all _the night 
from these apprehensions, in so much that at last the white 
people got some old slaves from the land to pacify us. Tlley 
told ue we were not to be eaten, but to work, and were soon to 
go on land, where we should see many of our country people. 
This report eased us much; and sure enough, soon after we were 
landed, there came to us Africans of all languages. We were 
conducted immediately to the merchant's yard, where we were 
all pent up together like so many sheep in a fold, without regard 
to sex. or age. 

We were not many days in the merchant's custody before we 
were sold after their usual manner, which is this: On a signal 
given, as the beat of a drum, the buyers rush at once into the 
yard where the slaves are confined, and make choice of that 
parcel they like best. The noise and clamour with which this is 
attended, and the eagerness visible in the countenances of the 
buyers, serve not a little to increase the apprehension of tlrn 
terrified Africans, who may well be supposed to consider them as 
the ministers of that destruction to which they think themselves 
devoted. In this manner, without scruple, are relations ancl 
friends separated, most of them never to see each other _%ain. 
I remember in the vessel in which I was brought over, 1ll the 
men's apartment, there wero several brothers, who, in the sale, 
Were sold in different lots· aud it was very moving on this occa
sion to see and hear their' cries at parting. 

I stayed in this island for a fow days. I believe it couhl not 
be above a fo1·tnight before I and some few more slaves, that were 
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not saleable amongst the rest, from very :ml1ah fretting, \Vere 
shipped off in a sloop for North America. . 

I had been some time in this miserable, forlorn, and muoh 
dejcct,ed state, without having any one to talk to, whioh made 
my life a burden, when the kind aud unknown hand of the 
Creator, who in very deed leads the blind in o. way thAy lmew 
not, now began to appear, to my comfort; for one day the oaptain 
of a merchant ship, called the "Industrious Bee," came on some 
business to my master's house. This gentleniim, whose name 
was Michael Henry Pascal, was a lieutenant in the royal navy, 
but now commanded this trading ship, which was somewhere in 
the confines of the country, many miles off. While he wae at my 
master's house it happened that he saw me, and liked me eo well 
that he made a purchase of me. I think I have often heard him 
say he gave thirty or forty pounds sterling for me; but I do not 
now remember which. However, he meant me for a present to 
some of his friends in England; and I was sent accordingly 
from the house of my then master ( one Mr. Campbell) to the 
place where the ship lay; I was conducted on horseback by an 
elderly black man, a mode of travelling which appeared very 
odd to me. When I arrived, I was carried on board a fine large 
ship, loaded with tobacco, &c., and just ready to sail for England. 
I now thought my condition much mended; I bad sails to lie on, 
and plenty of good victuals to eat; and everybody on board used 
me very kindly, quite contrary to what I had seen of any white 
people before. I therefore began to think that they were not all 
of the same disposition. A few days after I was on board, we 
sailed for England. I was still at a loss to conjecture my 
destiny. By this time, however, I could smatter a little imper
fect English; and I wanted to know as well as I could where we 
were going. Some of tl10 people of the ship used to tell me they 
were going to carry me back to my own country, and this made 
me very happy. I wa.s quite rejoiced at the idea of going back; 
and thought, if I should get home, what wonders r:should have 
to tell. But I was reserved for another fate, e.nd was soon unde
ceived when we came within sight of the English coast. While 
I was on board this ship, my captain and master named m·e 
Gustavus Vassa. 

It was about the beginning of the spring, 1757, when I arrived 
in England, and I was near twelve years of age at that time. I 
was very much struck with the buildings and the pavement of 
the streets in Falmouth; and, indeed, every object I saw filled 
me with new surprise. One morning, when I got upon deck, I 
saw it covered all over with the snow that fell over-night. As I 
had never seen anything of the kind before, I thought it was 
salt; so I immediately ran down to the mate and desired him, as 
well as I could, to come and see how somebody in the night had 
thrown salt all over the deck. He, knowing what it was, desired 
me to bring some of it down to him; accordingly I took up a hand
ful of it, which I found very cold indeed; and when I brouiht it 
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to him he desired me to taste it. I did so, and I was surprised 
beyond measure. I then asked him what it was. He told me 
it was snow; but I could not in any wise understand him. He 
asked me if we had no such thing in my country; and I told him, 
No. I then asked him the use of it, and who made it; he told 
me a great One in the heavens, called God. But here again I 
V\'as to all intents and purposes at a loss to understand him; and 
the more so, when a little after I saw the air filled with it, in a 
heavy shower, which fell down on the same day. After this I 
went to church; and having never been at such a place before, I 
was again amazed at seeing and hearing the service. I asked all 
I could about it; and they gave me to understand it was wor
shipping God, who made us and all things. I was still at a 
great loss, and soon got into an endless field of inquiries as well 
as I was able to speak and ask about things. 

At length, my master having been promoted to be first lieu
tenant of the Preston man-of-war, of fifty guns, then new at 
Deptford, Dick and I were sent on board her, and soon after we 
went to Holland to bring over the late Duke of -- to Eng
land. While I was in this ship, an incident happened which, 
though trifling, I beg leave to relate, as I could not help taking 
particular notice of it, and considering it then as a judgment 
of God. One morning a young man was looking up to the fore
top, and in a wicked tone, common on shipboard, cursed his eyes 
about something. Just at the moment some small particles of 
dirt fell into his left eye, and by the evening it was very much 
inflamed. The next day it grew worse; and within six or seven 
days he lost it. From this ship, my master was appointed a lieu
tenant on board the Royal George. 

I have often reflected, with surprise, that I never fElt half the 
alarm at any of the numerous dangers I have been in, that I was 
filled with at the first sight of the Europeans, and at every act 
of theirs, even the most trifling, when I first came among them, 
and for some time afterwards. That fear, however, which was 
the effect of my ignorance, wore away as I began to know them. 
I could now speak English tolerably well, and I perfectly under
stood everything that was said. I not only feH myself quite 
easy with these new countrymen, but relished their society and 
manners. I no longer looked upon them as spirits, but as men 
superior to us; and therefore I had the stronger desire to 
resemble them, to imbibe their spirit, and imitate their manners. 
I therefore embraced every occasion of improvement; and every 
new thing that I observed I treasured up in my memory. I bad 
long wished to be able to read and write; and for this purpose I 
took every opportunity to gain instruction, but had made, ~s yet, 
very little progress. However, when I went to Loudon with my 
master, I had soon an opportunity of improYing myself, which I 
gladly embraced. Shortly after my arrival, he sent me to wait 
upon the Misses Guerin, who treated me with much kindness, 
o.nd sent me to school. 
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,Vhile I was attending these ladies, their servants told me I 
could not go to heaven unless I was baptized. This made me 
very uneasy; for I had now some faint idea of a fnture state. 
Accordingly I communicated my anxiety to the eldest Miss 
Guerin, with whom I was become a favourite, and pressed her to 
have me baptized; when, to my great joy, she told me I should. 
She had formerly asked my master to let me be b_a.ptized, but he 
had refnsed; howev.ir, ehe now insisted on it, and he, being 
under some obligation to her brother, complied with her re
quest. So I was baptized in St. Margaret's churoh, "West
minster, in February, 1759, by my p1·esent name. The clergy
man, at the same time, gave me a book, called a "Guide to 
the Indians," written by the Bishop of Bodor and Man. 

( To be continued.) 

THE PROVIDENCE OF GOD. 
•· The thing proceedeth from the Lord; we cannot speak unto thee bad 

or good."-GEx. XXT'I". 50. 

How sweet the hand of God to trace, 
Alike in providence and grace; 
To rny, with warrant foom his Word, 
" The thing proceedeth from the Lord I " 

The Chri~tian trusts Jehovah's care, 
And seeks his face in earnest prayer; 
Then can his answer'd faith record,-
" The thing proceedeth from the Lord." 

Though trials dark hedge up his way, 
And leave him scarcely strength to pray, 
Those trials shall this song afford,-
" The thing proceedeth from the Lord." 

And when the sun of gladness shines, 
And manifests the Lord's designs, 
Each beam with this sweet truth is stored,
., The thing proceedeth from the Lord." 

Throughout his earthly pilgrimage 
He lias a goc,d]y heritHge, 
While faith and/act join in the chord,
" The thing pr,iceedeth from the Lord." 

,vhen men of earth and sin unite 
This fainting, feeble soul to smite, 
The hand is God's, and they his sword; 
" The thing proc<:edeth from the Lord." 

,vhen, by his providential gifts, 
The Lord my heart in praise uplifts, 
And gives me what my prayers implored, 
"The thing proceedcth from the Lord." 
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And when, in sorrow's darker hour, 
Poor, needy, destitute of power, 
I faint beneath my wither'd gourd, 
"The thing proceedeth from the Lord." 

Though clouds, at times, hia face may hide, 
That grace may grow, and faith be tried, 
H1e goodness spreads those clouds abroad; 
" The thing proceedeth from the Lord." 

But if in providence 'tis so,-
If God thus dwells with men below, 
What must it be to view above 
The boundless treasures of His love? 

How sweet the love of God to trace 
In matchless, free, eternal grace! 
For ever be His Name adored;-
" THE THING PROCEEDETH FRO)! THE LORD ! " 
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April 16th, 1877. W. WILEMAN. 

A FEW THOUGHTS UPON PHIL. I. PT. 27. 
'' Only let your conversation be as it becometh the gospel o( Chriat." 

HERE we have a sweet and compendious rule of life for the 
true Christian. It contains a summary of gospel obedience. If 
he follows this rule, he will assuredly do well; and if he substi
tutes for it some other, he will find that in a fancied obedience 
he is disobeying and departing from the living God. 

Paul had gone through a considerable conflict of mind. Death 
had made, apparently, a very near approach to him. Being in 
Nero's hands, he knew not whether he was to die or live; but 
this he felt,-that with him to live was Christ; that is to say, to 
serve Christ, to glorify Christ, to further Christ's interests upon 
eadh, as his instrument, was the grand object of his life if he 
lived; but to die would be a personal gain to himself, being far 
better if he only had respect unto his own individual comfort 
and happiness. But upon a thorough consideration of the state 
of the case, Paul came at length to the conclusion that he should 
still live, his life being at the present time of use to the churches. 
And he knew he was not his own, but a part of the body of 
Christ,-the church; consequently, he felt persuaded that, as 
long as the real advantage of the ohuroh was bound up with his 
life, he could not die. 

What a sweet view this gives us of a Christian, whether in a 
more private capacity or a minister! We are not our own ; we 
balong to Christ,-form part of his body. We belong to one ano
ther; we are the Lord's gifts one to another. Why has one man 
more eminent gifts than another? Because the church and each 
part of it require:1 this to be the c~se. 1\l~ brother's gins are 
r~ally mine; my gifts are properly ~1s. He 1s f_or me; I am for 
him. Christ himiielf, the aTI-glonous Head, 1s for all. The 
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head cannot say to the feet, I he.ve no need of you. There is 11 
most blessed unity of the body. So that Peter can write, having 
respect to this mutual dependence of the members one upon ano
ther, "Yea, all of you be subject one to another.'' If this blessed 
truth was really and vitally recognized, it would tend to destroy 
those miserable envyings and strifes which injure the church of 
God, distress the hearts of the Lord's people, and often hold up the 
profession of Christianity to the reproach of the ungodly. 0 to 
be a 1:1ember of the body of Christ; to understand and keep my 
place m the body, whatever it may be; and in that place to be 
for the advantage of my brethren, according to the moo.sure of the 
grace of Christ; this were real blessedness. For to me, then, to 
live would be Christ, as well as to die gain. 

Paul, having come to this conclusion as to his continuance in 
the body, expresses also some expectation of seeing the dear 
Philippian saints again; but, says he, whether this be so or not, 
whether I come to see you or else hear of your affairs, "only 
let your conversation be as it becometh the gospel of Christ." 
May I hear this of you, or see this in you; this is the grand
thing; this will cheer you in adversities; this will glorify the 
Lord Jesus; this will give you a holy triumph over all your ad
versarie~;. and this-and I am sure it is not a matter of insig
nificance to you-this will gladden my own heart. "Only let 
your conversation be as it becometh the gospel of Christ." 

Now, in considering this word of exhortation, our subject 
naturally divides itself into two parts: 

I. The gospel of Christ; what it is; what is the peculiar nature 
of it 2 

· II. Then, what is a conversation becoming the gospel of Christ? 
0 may the Lord help us in meditating upon these two things, 

and make the thoughts useful to ourselves and others I 
I. The gospel of Christ. Now, to understand the true nature 

of that gospel, let us consider some of the names by which it is 
called in Scripture; these names being faithful declarations of 
the real character of the gospel. God does not play with men. 
When Adam gave names to the various creatures, that name he 
gave to each, being a properly descriptive one, was the name of 
the said creature. So, when God gives a name to anything, it 
is a proper name, a truly reliable description of that thing. Th_is, 
then, is the name thereof. So it is with the gospel. God says 
certain things of it; and thus we may discover its true nature. 

1. It is called "the gospel of God." When Paul wrote to the 
Galatians, he said, "Paul, an apostle, not of men;" that is to 
say, his doctrine was not a human doctrine, such as man's mind 
could Lave originated, or man's heart naturally given any real 
entertainment to. His doctrine, which, as an apostle of God, 
be was sent to preach, was a superhuman thing, originating 
entirely in the infinite wisdom and blessed will of God. Men 
think they believe the gospel; and yet how many in this matter 
are completely deceived. They have never learnt the opposition 
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l>f their own hearts to it, or had that opposition overco by 
the almighty power of God, which worketh in those who truly 
believe. When Christ was on earth, he had not where to lay 
his head; and the gospel, full of. Christ, has no resting-place in 
the heart of mere human nature. It is the gospel of God, comes 
from God, is full of God; and the real voice of nature is, We 
know not whence it is. 

But, further, this shows us that in this blessed gospel there 
must be a glorifying of all the perfections of God. It cannot 
put any dishonour upon any of those perfections. God cannot 
deny himself. He must be himself in all he does or says. So, 
then, s.s is written in the Psalms, here, in this gospel of God, 
" Mercy and truth meet together; righteousness and peace kiss 
each other." Every perfection of God is declared in the greatest 
glory; and all are in the most complete harmony. The cheru
bims of glory looked one towards the other on the mercy-seat. 
So here; the justice of God, the holiness of God, the wisdom 
of God, the truth of God, the majesty of God, all shine forth 
in the greatest splendour, and accord in the sweetest harmony. 
The light of the sun is as the light of seven days. God appears 
in all his works. He is a God in all, in nature, and in the la.w; 
but O I In the gospel, here he shines forth in the fullest glory. 

"Angels that hymn the great I AM, 
Fall down and veil before the Lamb." 

How mistaken, then, are those persons who think mes.nly of 
this gospel, and suppose that it countenances them in their low, 
mean, contemptible, immoral, disorderly conduct! It is the 
gospel of God, impressed with the brightest beams of his majesty 
and glory. 

2. But some poor burdened sinner, who trembles at the 
majesty of God, may say, '' Ah I this is true; but seems to give 
small comfort to a poor mourner's heart." Dear soul, we have 
only begun our description of the gospel. Observe another name; 
this may comfort you. It is the gospel of the grace of God. Paul 
so loved it in this sweet point of view that he counted not his life 
dear unto him, so that he might finish his course with joy, and 
testify the gospel of the grace of God. 

" Grace! 'tis a charming sound, 
Harmonious to the ear." 

Now, then, the gospel is full of the grace of God; rich grace, free 
grace, full grace, eternal grace. Yea, it is grace, grace itself, not 
merely a word containing it, but itself grace. Grace, we all know, 
in a way of verbal definition, means free favour; bnt O ! Who 
knows the depths of the riches contained in t~os~ t~o w~rds? 
Free favour in God; a favour that seeks no merits m its obJects, 
but superabounds above the utmost demerits; here are depths for 
angels to be lost in wonderment in, and depths for the vilest sin
ners to lose their sins and their miseries in. Now, observe, the 
gospel is "the gospel of the grace of God." This is its true de
scription; this is the proper definition of it. It is not the gospel 
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of the justice of God, or the wrath of God, or the natural good
ness of God to the deserving, or of creatme duties, doing, merits; 
bnt of the grace of God. Away, here, with oreature merits, orea
tnre duties and doiugs altogether. Come aud see the works of 
God. Who would dare to cast a banow-full of vile earth into the 
river John saw, so pure, so clear, clear as crystal, prooeeding 
forth from the throne of God and of the Lamb? But to mix any
thing with the free graoe of God in the gospel is spiritually to do 
this very thing, and defile-0 height of unholiness and abomi
nable impudenoe-the river of the free full grace of God. Here, 
at this river, poor thirsty soul, thou art 1·ight welcome to drink; 
here thou mayest bathe, and wash away thy filth and sores; here 
the vilest, who feels his vileness, is welcome. It is a river open 
to all who feel their need of its most pure streams ; but not a 
river for daring creature impudence to defile with its monstrous 
merits. Come, oome, poor sinners; lost, filthy, guilty, ruined I 
But stand back, ye pharisaic, meritorious, worthy generation, 
who still remaining such in your own esteem, shall never be 
washed from your filthiness. 

But how can God be just, and thus abound in grace to the 
vilest sinners? Listen, 0 man of a guilty exercised heart. 

8. The gospel is the gospel of Christ. " Sing, 0 ye heavens; 
shout, ye lower parts of the earth." Angels, at the mention of 
that Name, strike your golden harps with fresh ecstasy. Though 
a mere mortal worm, a sinner of the deepest dye, mentions that 
Name, it is enough to make you join in a concert of heavenly 
praise. Worthy is the Lamb! The gospel is full of Christ I 0 
that we knew, then, more of the gospel! Let us hear Paul's de
scription of the gospel. He tells us that it is about God's Son, 
who "was made of the seed of David according to the flesh, and 
declared,"-not made, not constituted, but "declared to be the 
Son of God with power" to save the lost, and save them to the 
utmost, "according to the Spirit of holiness," the very essence 
of holiness, "by the resurrection from the dead." Here is a de
scription of the gospel. This is worth attending to, and profoundly 
pondering upon. 

The gospel is about Jesus Christ, essentially, eternally the Son 
of God; then humbled for the sake of sinners, and made a man; 
earth joined to heaven; man, in the Person of Jesus, taken into 
union with God in the Person of his Son. Then see this Son of 
God, who was, is, and ever will be, truly and properly and essen
tially the Son of the Fat~er i~ _truth a~d love, dying on the cross 
for sinners. Then see him r1S1ng agam. And behold the sweet 
mystery of the gospel. He died to make an end of the believer's, 
of his people's sins; and he r~se to prove that all was pr~perly 
accomplished, and that there 1s now no more condemnation to 
those that are in Christ Jesus. They have passed from death 
unto life· and that life is sinless, righteous, and eternal. 

Yes, the gospel is full of Christ,-Christ the way to God and 
heaven, the only way, the living way, the sweet and precious 
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way; Ohriet the truth; Christ the life; Christ wisdom to teach; 
Ohrist righteousness to clothe; Christ All in all to the lost, the 
needy, and the n1Lturally ruined and accursed. 

Now, then, we have a ready teat for pretended gospels, w hie -
Paul calls other gospels, yet not so; for another gospel is no 
gospel at all. Whatever comes to you, poor soul, saying, I am 
the gospel, if it looks like an R,ngel of light, if it calls itself ever 
so holy, if it pretends to have come from God by express revela
tion, or to have been acquired by man, through hie learning or 
wisdom; if it comes dressed in a garment of doctrines, or beauti
fully adorned wHh precepts, or naked, without any obedience at 
all, say to it, Art thou Christ? Art thou that blessed Jesus, the 
Son of God and Son of man, who died on the cross for the sins 
of the lost and ruined and utterly accursed,-the wisdom, the 
strength, the righteousness, the All in all? If thou art not thi:: 
full, sweet, blessed Jesus, away from me; thou art but a deceiver 
and an antichriet, who, with thy holy appearance, wouldst rob 
me of the Lord Jesus, the Son of God, who loved, as I venture 
to believe he did, though I say it with some trembling, me, a 
vile, lost, ruined, undone, helpless sinner, and gave himself for 
me. The gospel is full of Christ Jesus. 

4. The gospel is the gospel of peace. It speaks of God as tbe 
very God of peace, the Author and Creator of peace. He maketh 
peace in hie high and heavenly places. The Father is the God 
of peace, sending forth his Only-begotten Son into the world 
to proclaim peace and establish peace between God and the 
sinner upon a sure foundation. The Son of God, the Lord 
Jesus, is the God of peace, coming into the world freely, as well 
as according to his Father's will, to be the Prince of peace; seal
ing by his precious blood the eternal covenant of peace, on which 
the sinner's hope must be built; for otherwise it is founded, not upon 
the immutable things of God, but some fleshly foundation. 'rhe 
Holy Spirit is the God of peace, revealing the Father's will and 
the Son's redemption, and sealing a peace with God upon the 
sinner's heart which passeth all understanding. Thus to Father, 
Son, and Holy Spirit belongs the Name which Gideon gave to 
God,-" Jehovah Shalom," or, "The Lord send peace." 

What a sweet and blessed thing is peace! And how good for 
the poor child of God to have his feet shod with the prep,u-ation 
of this gospel of peace I Then bow beautiful will his feet be with 
ehoes, as is said in the Song of Solomon! He will walk upon h1s 
high places, tread upon the lion and th9 asp, and wi,lk iu p:iLh~ 
of a blessed gospel obedience. . 

The gospel unfolds the covenant of peace, that grand pron
sion of peac6l made and ratified by tLe Eter1rnl Three before the 
World began: The F11other's electing grace, and boundless love, 
and counselling wisdom; the Son's undertakings for the elect; 
and the Holy Spirit's agreement on their _behalf to settl the p~ctce 
of God in that covenant upon their conso10nces. All these tl.uugs 
are unfolded in the gospel, 
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But, further; the gospel is the gospel 'Of peace not only beoe.us~, 
in a way of declaration, it sets fort,h these things, but because by 
means thereof the Holy Spi1·it actually applies these things to 
the heart, and in it and with it Christ really speaks peace to him 
that is far off and to him that is near. 'rhe gospel, in its true 
fulness, never was or can be merely words; but though there is 
the word of the truth of the gospel, there is the trut-h and essence 
of that word, which is the real voice of Jesus heard in his people's 
hearts; as Isaiah writes: "Speak ye comfortably to," that is, to 
the heart of, "Jerusalem." A mere word without a man, like the 
law written upon tables of stone, will never do the people of God, 
the flock of slaughter, any good; the word speaking into, and 
working in their very hearts, this is the needful thing. The word 
of Jesus is a work as well as a word. The voice of the Lord, hie 
mercy, grace, Calvary-voice in the gospel, is full of power, !l,nd 
goes into the hearts of his people. These are blessed things said of 
the gospel, but we may go further. 

5. The gospel is called the word of righteousness, And Paul cha
racterizes some children of God as a kind of infants in divine things; 
requiring milk, and not strong meat, being unskilful in the word 
of righteousness. 0 what a mercy to have the eyes of the under
standing opened, and enlightened, and the senses exercised to dis
cern the blessed things of the Word of God, and especially to ·see 
it as the word of righteousness! But what righteousness is this? 
Tlie giving and given righteousness of God. The Word indeed 
declares, in a subordinate way, the requiring righteousness or 
ju,tice of God in the law, and the righteousness demanded 
thnein of a man as God's rational creature, made upright in 
Adam. But tbe grand testimony of the Word is concerning the 
righteousness of God as in the gospel, which sets forth the obe
dience of the Son of God, wrought out for the sinner, as the gift 
of God to the ungodly and the sinners. This is the righteous
u ess which adorns the sinner before the throne of God in a. robe 
finer than that of angels,-the righteousness of God. This 
righteousness is for ever; so that Jesus in the gospel is revealed 
as The Lord our Righteousness. And one well sings: 

11 Without one thought that's good to plead, 
0 what could shield us from despair 
But this,-though we are vile indeed, 
The Lord our Righteousness is there." 

This righteousness makes all the angels in heaven sing in higher 
strains to the glory of God. And this righteousness is the gar
ment of praise to the pool' lost sinner. God praises him as seen 
therein; the law declares him j □ At, and vanishes away in the 
beams of its splendour; and the sinner wearing it. by precious 
faith breaks forth into the high praises of God, who hath covered 
him with the robe of righteousness. 

11 His righteousness wearing, and cleansed by his blood, 
Bold shall I appear in the presence of God," 

his delighted heart. There ia music and dancing in the 
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]'.o.~her'~ ~ouse; the best robe is put on; eternal love in pro
v1dwg .1t 1s beheld; the heart bounds with gladness before God, 
and the soul is sweetly filled with love, joy, and delight, all the 
sweet graces of the Spirit, when as revealed in the gospel, the 
word of righteousness, the obedience of Christ under the law in 
the sinner's place and stead, is brought into the conscience. 

( To be continued.) 

THE FOUNTAIN AND ITS STREAMS. 
Honoured and dear Madam,-That the good Lord bath af

forded any support and relief to your fainting spirit by anything 
he ever gave me to write is the matter of my joy and praise. 
But I beseech you, Madam, to have no expectation from such a 
nothing-worm. I know that our hearts are prone naturally to 
think too highly of any creature by whom the Lord has been 
pleased to send us any supply. And as our God is a jealous 
God, jealous of his own glory, when we insensibly slide into 
heart-idolatry, we take the direct way to provoke the Lord to 
leave that channel dry, that so from Him, the living Fountain, 
we may expect every comfort-stream. This I speak, Madam, 
from a fear lest you should expect anything from a creature that 
is and can communicate nothing. You know it is the voice.of 
all the creatures concerning felicity: "It is not in me." This 
is always their voice, eventually, when we esteem any of them 
too highly. I beseech you, therefore, my dear Madam, let the 
whole of your expectation be from God alone. And then if he 
sends anything for your joy, to him you will give all the glory; 
and if you meet with disappointment, to his sovereign pleasure, 
as seeing his hand in it, you will more cheerfully submit. 

I write thus with fear, le£t hereby I should add a weight to 
your troubled heart. But I knew not how to forbear giviug you 
a caution. God may make it a word in season to prevent your 
falling into danger. I have had sad experience in myself of 
heart-backsliding from God to creatures whom he bath made of 
use to me most eminently; and I think there is nothing that t~e 
godly slide into more easily. Take the hint given in love; it 
may do your soul good. 

It is the part of a friend not only to comfort in sorrow, but 
also to warn in danger. vVe may lawfully value instruments 
the Lord makes use of in bis hand for our comfort, as such. But 
such is our aptitude to creature confidence, that, ere we are 
aware, we are ready to expect supplies from them, as. if they 
were in them; whereas, they are in God alone, and at his plea
sure communicated by them. To expect from Go~ solely through 
them is right; but to expect from them prmc1pally 1s wroug. 
And though our judgments are bette~ in~orme~, yet so weak are 
we that we often do this in our practice rnsens1bly. 

As to your sister, dear Madam, the Lord ~ays ~er ?n my heart 
as one of hie own, and gives me to plend with him in the Name 
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of Jebus for her deliverance, and has done ever since I heard of 
her case, but with submission to his all-wise disposal. I am 
glad you had solemn prayers made to God on her account at 
first, and that the spirit of supplication was poured down. But, 
dear Madam, you must not think that those ,vrestling Jacobs 
were not prevailers with God, as Israel, because the very thing 
they prayed for was not given. For there are no prayers made 
to God in the Name of Jesus for blessings upon any of his own 
that shall be in vain. Jo.cob's God bath not said unto Jo.cob's 
seed, Seek me ye in vain. No; when the Lord defers or denies 
to grant that very thing which they ask, ho always gives them 
that which it better, and more for his glory and their felicity. 
God's ways, both in providence nnd grace, are far beyond the 
reach of our shallow understanding's search. When he denies 
mercies, he grants mercies,-greater mercies than those would 
be which we wish; and these in answer to our request, accord
ing to the infinity of his wisdom and grace. 

God's designs tow11rds his church in general, and every living 
member of it in particular, are deep and vast,-wheels within 
wheels, revolutions within revolutions, and all subservient to 
God's great salvation. And things which seem to us to be the 
very worst shall at last appear to have been the very beet, and 
most conducive to God's glory and our everlasting joy. The 
whole church is interested and shall be advantaged, some 
way or other, in and by the sufferings of every member. "I 
rejoice," says the apostle, " in my sufferings for you. And 
whether we be affiicted, or whether we be comforted, it is for 
your consolation and salvation." And as this was eminently 
true with respect to the apostles, and is with regard to the 
ministers of the church, it will hold likewise as to evfHy member, 
even the very least. Their sufferings in particular are for the 
advantage of the church in general. They are thereby more 
fitted to pray for, to sympathize with, and to speak a word in 
season to their suffering brethren. And when every one is 
delivered in particular, their deliverance will be the joy and 
praise of the whole triumphant church; and their notes of praise 
will be raised so much the higher, the deeper bath been the 
sufferings of every member. There will be no selfishness in 
heaven, no narrowness of spirit among all the blessed innumer
able throng; but every one, in perfect love and joy unknown, 
will interest himself in the deliverance of the rest, and account 
it bis own ineffable bliss to Jehovah's eternal praise. 

Of all the sufferings of the members of Christ, that of the loss 
of reason's use appears to me to be tho strongest. And how 
this can be most for God's praise and the saints' present bliss I 
can account for the least. But most certainly it is, or none of 
his would be plunged into that distress. And some traces of 
this we may already see. As you, Madam, and I, and, doubtless, 
all the saints that know your sister's case, by her loss of the use 
of reason, whilo they sympathize witb, her in that distress, are 
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excited thereby to prize the more and to praise for the use of 
their rational powers, and likewise put upon using them, whiJP, 
favoured with them, more entirely for God's glory,-as we are 
also put upon the exercise of grnce in praying for her deliverance, 
to God's praise e.nd her bliss, and also unto yours in hers. A.nd 
these prayers God will answer, either in her present deliverance, 
or in some other way which he sees beet, as is moat for hie 
praise, and all the saintil' bliss. And when we are brought to 
heaven, we shall see clearly the glorious designs of God in this 
dark providence, and with all the saints give him praise eternally. 

And now, dear Madam, what think you of your own sufferings? 
If not only your own soul, but also the whole church, is to receive 
advantage by them, and more advantage than could have been 
without them, and likewise God greater praise for hie supporting 
and relieving you under them, and delivering you out of them, 
will not these considerations alleviate the weight of them? Will 
you not rather rejoice in than sink under sorrow? Exceedingly 
suitable, dear Madam, were those precious words which the Lord 
made a support to your spirit under trouble's pressing weight. 
I am grieved for your outward uruel oppressing enemies. But I 
trust, as your ways please the Lord, he will make your enemies 
to be at peace with you; at least, so far restrain their rage that 
they shall not hurt you by their malice. The case you hint at 
is difficult, so that I know not what to say, nor what you can 
best do. We may both say jointly, "0 Lord, we 'know not what 
to do; but our eyes are upon thee." It rejoiceth me to hear you 
say, "He doth all things well." And there may I be enabled to 
leave this and every concern. To be one in will with God, Madam, 
is begun heaven. Nothing can mucll perplex that soul which 
enters into God's dispoiial as its complacent rest, while its mind 
is thus in exercise. 

Yes, Madam, I love you, and long to minister to you as the 
Lord's child, given by infinite grace to poor me to nurse and to 
nourish up for him. And so strongly doth my heart seek his 
glory in your felicity, and so great is my joy in your being given 
unto me for usefulness to you, in the he.nd of Christ, that I am 
in as much danger of loving you too much as you can be of think
ing too highly of me. May the Lord set and keep both our hearts 
right. 0 that we may love him in and for each othe1·, and one 
another, in and for him alone! 0 that God may be .dll to us in 
his all-fulness of infinite grace, and we creatures ever keep our 
own place in self-nothingness, and desire no bliss but first au-a 
principally for bis prnise I And while we secondarily desire our 
own happiness, 0 that it might ever be in that subservience! 

Great grace be with yon. Permit me to be most affectionately 
ancl respectfully, dear Madam, Yours, &c., 

A:-INE DUTTON. 

. I FEEL my wounds healed every no~ and then by thee; but I 
feel not an exemption from them.-Auyustme, 
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WEIGHT. 

AH! Who knows the weight of adverse oiroumstanoes, those 
very circumstances which lie so very close to your heart that you 
cannot leave them behind, they are like a part of you? But yon 
feel, at times, ,you can leave the case in the hand of the Lord. 
By the eye of faith you are given to see yourself an overcomer by 
the blood of the Lamb, and that you are more than conqueror 
through him who bath loved you and given himself for you. 
These are favoured moments, precious to a believer, and held very 
high in the estimation of the Lord's saints. Bless his dear Name, 
when in the night season I was thinking of Paul's words: "Lay
ing aside every weight," and my poor soul was feeling heavily 
burdened, and knew that I cou.ld not do the things that I would, 
he showed me by his Spirit the weigM, even love, which no 
believer wishes to be removed, but which the dear Lord will con
summate. 

Sometimes I feel a holy submission; at another time these 
words will come: "Hope deferred maketh the heart sick," and I 
feel a turbulent spirit, and I mourn over my wretched state. I 
view, at times, what sin has done,-defiled the whole man in 
thought, word, and deed. I then am thankful for a crumb of 
mercy, love, and favour. How sweetly the Spirit of. God's dear 
Son enables us to cry, Abba, Father. Yes, this morning he 
showed me and caused me to receive this tl'Utb in the Spirit: 
"For our light afRiction, which is but for a moment, worketh for 
us a far more exceeding and eternal weight of glory." (2 Cor. iv. 
17, 18.) Here was God the Holy Ghost taking a poor distressed 
soul into the mystery of God, and of the Father, and of Christ, 
"in whom are hid all the treasures of wisdom and knowledge." 
(Col. ii. 2, 3.) My soul often says, and feels too, what our dear 
Lord spoke on earth to be verily true : "As the living Father 
bath sent me, and I live by the Father, so he that eateth me, even 
he shall live by me." And his blessed Spirit show&1 me how ne
cessary the bread which came down from heaven is to sustain my 
soul. When I hear the words of his lips, '' In me is thy strength 
found," 0 how I cry to be strong in the Lord, and in the power 
of his might! The righteous runneth in here, and is safe. He 
is a strong tower. He is our Daysman, our One Mediator. (1 Tim. 
ii. 5.) Yes, and bless his dear Name, he has finished transgres
sion, and made an end of sin. "The law made nothing perfect, 
but the bringing in of a better hope did; by the which we draw 
nigh unto God." "Q the hope of Israel, the Saviour thereof in 
the time of trouble." Ah! Here is the voice of God's dear people. 
They do cleave to the Lord for want of a shelter. The poor soul 
says, in its right mind, "Having nothing, and yet possessing a!l 
things" in Christ, who is the Head, and we the members of his 
body. 

The troubles of this life, our own evil hearts, the assaults of 
Satan, the conflicts within and without, cause the weights to be 
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so heavy that the souls of the redeemed go groaning and mourn
ing, being burdened. Some will say one thing, some another; 
but unless the Lord enables a poor soul to walk at large, he will 
be ~hut up still. 

Well, often, when the Lord has enabled me, I have praised 
God out of the fires of difficulties, and have felt it was good to be 
in them, and that when be had tried me I should come forth as 
gold. I have felt the trial had come that I should see and know 
more and more of my infirmities and weakness, and God's great 
power to deliver out of all distresses. I have seen by faith the 
bush on fire, but not consumed. Power belongs to God, who sits 
at the helm of all affairs. He is a purifier of silver, a refiner of 
gold. He removes all the dross from his dear sons and daughters 
in time; and the incorruptible seed liveth and abideth for ever. 
The fire cannot destroy that which God keeps alive. And in 
Prov. viii. he himself declares: "I was set up from everlasting," 
&c. This is the great and the holy One. 

Ah I Blessed Jesus, thou art the hope of Israel still, and wilt 
be till the last vessel of mercy is gathered. Then those weights 
which Paul exhorted the people of God to lay aside will have gone 
with the earthly house of this our tabernacle. As each member 
of Christ's mystical body leaves this world, he will be present 
with the Lord. Then there will be a full fruition. Blessed be 
our dear Lord, who enables his dear God-taught children to 
glory in the Lord, and who gives them to sit in heavenly places 
in Christ Jesus. I heard last night l\Ir. Taylor, of Manchester. 
His text was Matt. v. 8, 4. He said that those who are poor in 
spirit and those who mourn are blessed already; not that they 
shall be; but " blessed are the poor in spirit; blessed are they 
that mourn." While he was setting forth whose word it was, by 
whom spoken, my heart responded, " Me, Lord, me!" I knew 
how the Lord in my poverty had allowed me to draw water out 
of the wells of salvation. Words cannot express what this drawing 
water really is; it is only known to the redeemed. Religion is a 
personal thing. "And the angel of his presence saved them." 
(Isa. lxiH. 9.) Each redeemed soul has his own peculiar case in 
the hands of his Advocate. 

Yours in the Lord, 
E.B.M. 

As I love you in the bowels of Jesus Christ, so I rejoice to 
perceive by your letter thut you ure going forward heuvenwurd. It 
co.nnot be othe1·wise, from the account you give of yourself. You write 
of yourself us u poor sinner, as completely lost in your own natur~, 
person, and state. This is reully sound experience. The Holy Ghost 1s 
he_ I\ ho hath given you thus to know Y?urself .. He will keep you ut 
this lesson 1111 your dnys; und thut to this very rntent,-that you may 
feel o.nd know your w1111t of Christ, and tlrnt you nrny go ever): moment, 
W!th the whole of your sin und diseu~e, with all your empt_rness und 
misery, to the Lord Jesus, whose blood 1s your ererl11st1ng punty, whose 
righteousness is your everlasting perfection.-S. E. Pierce. 
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EPISTLES TO VARIOUS FRIENDS. 
"Whilst the long cloud of witnesses Shows the snme pnth to heaven." 
My dear Frieud,-In this day of awful departiug from the 

truth in its simplicity, I see uot why the meroy of God, as mani
fested to a poor young girl some years siuoe, should be passed 
over in silence. Soon after, as I hope, the Lord opeued my 
mouth to speak in his dear Name, she being very young, came 
with her parents to hear me at East Hoathley, when the Lord so 
sent the Word home to her soul that she felt, if she died in such 
a state, she should sink where hope could never come. The Lord 
continued thus to convince her, until it pleased him to raise her 
to a hope in his mercy, and afterwards to give her to "read her 
title clear to mansions in the skies." But I should have said 
that, before this deliverance, the dear Lord saw fit to afflict her 
with spinal and other diseases, so that she has not been able to 
stand or walk for years; but has been brought, at times, to hear 
n:..e at Mayfield. At length, the Lord laid on her mind the ordi
nance of baptism. But O the trial it was for a long time I She 
looked at the state of her body, and, in addition, the enemy 
tried her about her fitness for the ordinance. But the Lord de
cided it by those words: "As thy days, so shall thy streI;Jgth 
be." This led her to make the matter known to us as a church, 
when she was received by the church, and baptized on Oct. 21st, 
1877. 

I felt a pown in the letter I copy and send. Perhaps you 
would like to put it into the "Gospel Standard." It shows, I 
think, the wonders of God, and his great goodness. I do not 
suppose you will publish this, but I thought I must say e. few 
words respecting the dear affiioted friend. 

Yours in the Bonds of Truth, 
Edburton, April 3rd, 1878. ELI F AGE. 

My dear Pastor,-! feel as though I should like to send you e. 
line to tell you how good the dear Lord is to such a poor un
worthy worm of the earth. I hope the others felt the same love 
touch their hearts as I did mine; then they will not mind the 
trouble.,:, I felt before I was taken into the pool that, if I died 
there, I should land safe in glory. Yes, and if the Lord willed, I 
felt just ready to go. I could gladly have left e.11 to follow Christ. 
I do not mind what any one has to say against that despised 
ordinance. I can say, indeed and of a truth, that the dear Lord 
honours it. 0 what a blessed privilege I felt it to be to follow, 
in that ordinance, in the dear Lord's steps I How long I was 
ashamed to own my Lord; but I am not now. I feel that I can 
suffer anything for his sake who bas redeemed me from death 
and from the power of the enemy. 0 I My dear pastor, I oannot 
hdp weeping on account of the goodness of God to such a worth-

• Here she allude, to :those friends who carried her into the pool, nnd 
brought her up again. 
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less. worm, t~ such an ill- and hell-deserving sinner, who has 
mented nothmg but his displeasure. 0 ! Why was I made a 
guest? How I should like to lay down this clay tabernacle, that 
I might no more sin against him; but would be in submission 
to his will, whether for life or death. I can, indeed and of a 
truth, say that he is the chiefest amongst ten thousand, and the 
a~together lovely to my poor soul. How I would bless aDd praise 
him for such undeserved love! But O I What poor praises mine 
are I He knows I would exalt his precious Name. To think that 
he should ever stoop so low as to cast a look of love upon such 
a guilty sinner, and to suffer in my law-place and stead. Yes, 
I can say that my Jesus has suffered for me. From my inmost 
soul I can say, 

" 0 my Jesus, thou art mine, 
With all thy grace and power ; 

I am now, and shall be thine, 
When time shall be no more." 

I shall one day see the Ring in his beauty, and the land that is 
very far off. If I had ten thousand tongues, I would employ them 
all in praising the Lord. I can say that he bath done great 
things for my soul, whereof I e.m glad. 0 how it humbles the 
poor soul in the dust of self-abasement ! What matchless con
descension, to stoop so low as to pick up the vilest of the vile! 

1 feel as though I should like to write to the church, being able 
to tell them so little when before them of the dear Lord's loving
kindness to my poor soul. Never shall I forget that time when I 
first scribbled to you. 0 what cause for gratitude I have! Surely 
goodness and mercy have followed me all the days of my life. I 
am highly favoured indeed. I would not change places with a 
queen on the throne if I could. 

I do not feel any worse for being baptized; indeed, I feel, if 
anything, stronger. When I came out of the water, I felt as 
though I could have walked. How I proved his promise true: 
"As thy days, so shall thy strength be." Sure I am that nothing 
but love to the dear Lord would have constrained me to follow 
through that ordinance; and though it is a despised ordinance, 
it is a blessed one. 

May the dear Lord still go on to be gracious unto you, and 
give you many precious souls for your hire, and see.ls to your 
ministry. This is the sincere desire of a poor unworthy sinner, 
saved by sovereign grace. 

Yours in the Bond of Covenant Love, 
Blackboys Nursery, Hawkhurst. HEPBZIBA..H CLARK, 

My dear Friend,-The grace of God the Father, the grace of 
God the Son, and the grace of God the Holy Ghost be with you 
and yours, whose faces are towards the better country. 

Please e.coept my thanks for your ,ery welcome epistle. ''dien 
it is on your mind, write age.in; for e. word in season, how good 
it is I Row needful in speaking, as in writing, is the salt! "Let 
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your spMch bt!l always with grace, s~asoned with llalt." 'Ti11 the 
savour of his Name that is as ointment pou1·ed forth; therefore 
do the virgins love him. But we should never have cared for, 
sought after, desired, or longed for the precious Redeemer, had 
he not first cared for, sought after, desired, and longed for ue. 
How marvellous it appears to me, and how marvellous it appears 
to you, U special times and seasons, that he should eet his eyee, 
his heart, his affections, on such poor, vile, weak, worthleee, 
guilty, hell-deserving wretches as we are and ehall ever be, while 
we are here in these bodies; and that he should so deal with us, 
in wisdom, love, power, and goodness as to win our souls to him
self, and make us willing and glad to be his, now, hence(orth, 
and for ever! Blessings 011 his Name I We desire to glorify him, 
honour him, extol him, worship and adore him; yes, and" crown 
him Lord of all." 

I began writing this in Somerset, and now would :finish it in 
Rants. I hope my dear friend's heart will be kept alive by the 
sweet and most desirable visits of the Lord. "Wilt thou not 
revive us again, that thy people may rejoice in thee?" How dry 
we are without his waterings ! How cold without his burning 
love! How hard without his softening grace I How dead with
out his life-giving influence! How dark without his inshinings 
who is our Su.n ! How black without his comeliness I How lonely 
without his presence! How shu, np in prayer, praise, and thanks
giving, unless he opens! Blessed be his Name I He has taught 
us that all ie a blank without him. All is darkness, death, ourse, 
condemnation, and destruction without him. He is our peace, our 
rest, our health, our strength, our wisdom, and our righteousness. 
His death is our life; yea, his flesh is our meat, and his blood ie 
our drink. Though poor, we are rich; though sick, we are well; 
though naked, we are clothed; though unworthy of the least of 
hie mercies, he accounts ue worthy. We are worthless and n_o
thing, in and of ourselves; to him we are of more value than 
heaven and earth, being the purchase of his love, and the price 
of his blood. 

"Dearly are we bought, for God 
Bought us with his own heart's blood. 
Boundless depths of love divine I 
Jesus, what a love was thine.I" 

O for grace to love him more, and serve him better! 0 how little 
I love him compared to his loveliness, worth, and beauty I I 
know I Lelieve that he is without compare; but shame and con
fusion of face belongeth unto me. Who in the heavens can be 
compared unto the adored and adoral:,le God-Man Mediator? 
•' As the apple-tree among the trees of the wood, so is my Beloved 
among the sons." 

"0 I Had I grace to set him forth, 
To tell his love, to speak his worth, 
I'd spend my latest breath, and sing, 
The praises of my God and King." 

Remember me very kindly to 11ny friends who may know one 
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who earnestly doairea ll.n interest in the prayers of the living 
children of the living and true God. 

Aug. 80th and Sept. 1st, 1869. ALFRED HAMMOND. 

I should have answered my d·ear friend's letter before, but 
circumstances prevented. I attempted it yesterday, but was so 
ill with a sick headache that I could not write. I am pained 
with it now, but can refrain no longer, fearing to hurt your 
mind. I find you are still breathing for the best things, and 
longing for more spiritual freedom; blessed are such. God will 
satisfy the longing soul, and fill the hungry with his good things. 
And he eaith, "Open thy mouth wide, and I will fill it." Where
fore, " Covet earnestly the best gifts." Yet, should you find 
"days of darkness," and be in heaviness, consider there is a 
needs-be for it. 

It appears you are not so near your end as I expected, so you 
must not look for all sunshine in future. It is precious when 
we enjoy the "days of the Son of man;" but profitable that we 
should experience the night, and what attends it. This I say 
because, if your end be not near, after the allurements and sweet 
frames you have enjoyed, you may be brought into a desert. "I 
will allure her, and bring her into the wilderness." Should ibis 
be the case, " the beasts of the forest may creep forth; " I mean, 
the corruptions of the heart,-deadness and barrenness may be 
found; no sensible comfort enjoyed; all destitute and desolate 
within; and you may be brought to mourn the Lord's absence, 
to seek him, and for a time find him not. I say not that this 
will be the case; but if it should be, remember I have told you 
of it in order that you may not faint. But consider it is the 
destitute whose prayer the Lord regards. It is the barren heart 
he will soften and make fruitful. It is in the wilderness he has 
promised to speak comfort. It is but "a little while," and he 
will return again. What I here write may seem out of season. 
0 that it may I A sense of the plague of the heart, our emptiness 
and nothingness, our weakness in God's ways, humility, godly 
contrition, true self-abasement, we cannot know and have too 
much of. God dwelleth with the lowly. It is sweet when, like 
that godly woman, we experience and can say, "He re~ardeth 
the low estate of his handmaid." Therefore, whether with the 
Lord's presence or absence, consider all is working well. In his 
presence close with him, and rejoice in him. In his absence, 
"Wait on the Lord that hideth his face." 

Through the sickness in my stomach, and headache, I cannot 
write. Yours affectionately, 

July 25th, 1822. ========== D. FENNER, 

STEADFASTNESS in believing does not exclude all temptations 
from without, nor ull doubting from within. Sti!I, let !lot men from 
th"ir doubting conclude they believe. He that satisfies hunself tlrnt his 
field hath corn becauee it huth thistlea, may come very short of a harnst. 
-Owen. 
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TO MR. COVELL, ON COMPLETING 1'HE TlllRTIE'I'H 
YEAR OF HIS MINlSTRY, 

o:s MARCH 10TH, 1s;s, I::S PROHDEliCE CllAl'EL, WEST sr., CROYDON. 
"Remember them which ha,·c the rule 01·er you, who have spoken unto 

)'OU the word of God; whose faith follow, considering the end of their con
versation. Jesus Christ, the same yestcl"day, nnd to-day, and. for enr."
Hu,. Xlll, 7, 8. 

REMEMBER l Yes, it were our sin and 11hau1e 
Could we forget thy loved and honour'd name. 
Among the dearest memories of our heat t 
Thy look, thy voice, must- ever have a part. 
That eye which oft, while we've unconscious slept, 
In midnight glooms for us has waked and wept; 
That voice which now for thirty rolling years 
Ceaseless has warn'd us, night and day, with tears. 
Careful for us with all this care, shall we 
Render no tribute back again to thee? 
0 that while yet on earth thou art detain'd, 
Thy long'd-for happiness not fully gain'd, 
Thy words might enter with almighty power, 
Mixing with faith in some auspicious hour, 
Enabling many a trembling soul to cry, 
"Jesus is mine, and I in peace can die." 
This were thy sweetest recompense; 0 this 
Would (were it possible) enhance thy bliss 
In that bright world where countless tongues record 
The honours of thine ever-living Lord. 

Immanuel has been thy glorious the01e; 
Not known by hearsay, as some fondly dream, 
But shining into the benighted heart, 
Darkness to scatter, light and life impart; 
The serpent's head to bruise in that poor soul 
Where once he tyrannized without control. 
In tracing out this mighty change, how keen 
Thy two-edged sword! How sharp its strokes have beenl 
Severing false faith, false penitence, from true, 
The work of God from what 01ere man can do. 
But when the real character was found, 
And mercy was indeed a welcome sound, 
Then, gladly cherishing life's feeblest sign, 
No nurse's tenderness has equali'd thine. 

Backsliders, too, have heard in melting, tones, 
That whom God once has loved he ne'er disowns. 
With hopes revived have knock'd at mercy's door, 
And found that grace the vilest can restore. 

Nor yet in temporal trials have Zion's poor 
Been left without a Refuge strong and sure; 
Jehovah Jireh'a Name, uplifted high, 
Has often proved to faith the best supply; 
Prayer has prevail'd, the hungry h&ve been fed, 
And unbelief been forced to hide its head. 
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And now, farewell; accept this feeble lay, 
Which means the thanks it cannot fully pay. 
Thy last <lays be thy best; and in that hour 
When earLbly comforts shall .have lost their power, 
Thy God be nigh to hush each rising fear, 
Thy pillow smoothe, and wipe away the tear; 
Then to thy ransom'd spirit sweetly say, 
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"Arise, my love, my fair one, come away." W. S. 
[We were sorry not to insert the above verses in our May number; 

but were much pressed for room. They were sent us by our esteemed 
friend Mr. Covell for insertion, if we thought it desirable, and we can 
only say that the real merits of the composition, aR well as our 
Christian love to Mr. Covell, make us glad to give them a place. \Ve 
confess that this warm and truthful testimony to our friend made us 
feel our own ministerial deficiency. May it move to a proper 
emulation.] 

"GOD MOVES IN A MYSTERIOUS WAY." 
Dear Mr. Editor,-! send you the following account of the last days 

e.nd sudden death of Alexander Adolphus Carter, aged 28, dee.con at the 
Tabernacle, Norwich. He was suddenly killed on the Great Eastern 
Railway, on Maroh 2nd, while in the execution of his duties e.s railway 
guard. It appears that he was in the act of coupling the waggons, when 
he fell across the re.ils, and three waggons went over his shoulder and 
neck. 

As e. short account written by him appeared in the "G. S." for last 
January, stating his call by grace and a deli-1-erance UDder my ministry, 
I shall not say much about that. The account speaks for itself, and 
b~ars its own evidence; and I have reason to believe that it has been 
blessed to many. Yet I feel I must go back to the time when we be
co.me aeque.inted with him. I noticed him coming to the Tabernacle 
frequently, and· observed his attentions under the word; and many times 
thought what arr honest and upright appearance he had. I asked some 
of the friends who _he was; nnd they told me they thought he was a 
railway guard. After a time, the friends had a little conversation with 
him; and he would stay outside to shake hands with me. From a few 
things that dropped from his lips I was led to hope he ,ms A. child of 
God; and many times asked the Lord to make my ministry a blessing to 
him, o.nd bring him into our little church. I feel I can say truthfully 
tho.t I never had o. more marked evidence of the Lord's hearing my 
prayers, and of his having sent me to speak in his Name. 

As he wrote in the piece in the "G. S.," so I found that for years he 
had been entangled by the Wesleyans; but the dear Lord brought him 
out, agreeably to his word: "Come out from among them, and be ye 
separate, saith the Lord." He soon manifested A. lo\'e to the truth, and 
to me as a servant of God. The word took deep hold of him. After a 
time, he came when an opportunity afforded to the prayer-meetings, ,rnd 
I asked him to speak in prnyer. And I must say tho.t it was iu such a 
sweet, humble, broken manner that I was blessed in my very soul while 
liMtening; and a union was formed from that night forward. Friends 
nlso felt at home with him. 

The Lord now exercisod him a.bout bo.ptism, o.ncl he expressed a wish 
t.o join the church. Accordingly, he wus visite?-, o.nd came before us. 
He_ had not a very long tale to tell. But I, w~th se_veral oth.ers, was 
obliged to weep, especially when he told us of his deltvera.nce from the 
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temptation to jump out of his brake into the river, and drown himself 
nnd his blessing afterwards under my poor preaching from the very 
wo~·ds that were brought to his mind when labouring undet' that tomp
tahon. ,vc shall not forget the solemn day of his baptism. 

I pass on now to say that, because of his Christian spirit and thorough 
business manners, we chose him, about 12 months back, to the office of 
deacon; which be filh>d greatly to the satisfaction of the church; and 
we all lo?ked upon him as a very promising young man. There was 
one especial feature in him that I wish was more in all God's children; 
and that is a epiritual longing for the courts of the Lord's house. But 
being a railway guard, he was often detained from the means; but when 
he was there, as soon as he began to pray, he would bless the Lord for 
that blessed privilege; and often expressed his desire for some other 
employment, so that he might always attend. The Lord has now 
answered his prayer, though in a different way, for we do not for a 
moment question that he is ever beholding the beauty of the Lord in 
that house not made with hands, eternal in the hea,·ens. 

As I was engaged to supply at Witham on the 3rd of this month, I 
left X orwich about three o'clock on the 2nd, and returned on Monday, 
the 4th. So I did not know the sad news till I alighted on the plat
form at Norwich. The reader may judge of my feelings when I saw 
three of the chapel friends there to meet me, with mournful counte
nances. I knew there must be something wrong or amiss, as they must 
leave their business to be there. After asking how they did, I wanted 
to know why they came to meet me. One of them was my other deacon. 
He said that something of a very serious nature had taken place during 
my absence. I inquired if it was in my family, as my children were 
not very well when I left home. He said," No. In fact, Mr. Dye, I 
can hardly tell you." I said," O! Burton, out with it; for I shall-I 
must know it." "Well," he said, "Brother Carter is dead." I asked 
how or when. Pointing to the train, he said, "He wns killed by OD!l of 
them." O! I felt I mu11t drop. They walked with me to my home, and 
left me. I could not rest at home. I made my.way down to the bereaved 
wife; and while going the enemy set upon me, and told m!l a child of 
God wonld never come by his death so, and suggested that I had been 
deceived in him. He tried to make it appear to me that it was the 
wicked taken away in his wickedness. 0 ! I thought, could I hav!l 
spoken to him just before he was killed, I should not have felt it so. I 
aw deceived, I am deceived! I thought, dear Lord, thou didst intend to 
re.ise him up to speak in thy Name; but thou hast taken him away. O! 
May I feel resigned to thy solemn will. These were some of my feel
ings going to his house; and when I entered there and saw the poor 
woman e.nd children, I felt my heart would break. We wept for some 
time before either could speak. After a little conversation, she told. me 
how he used to repeat verses of hymns for several weeks past upon 
death. And it co.me fresh to my mind that the last time I took tea with 
him, which was about a fortnight before he was killed, while at tea he 
repeated the whole of that hymn, commencing 

" We've no abiding city here." 
After repeating it, he mentioned the text out of the Hebrews: "For here 
we have no continuing city, but we seek one to come;" adding that that 
hymn and text had been continually upon his mind fo1· several d!!,ys. I sae 
now a.II a.bout it. The Lord, instead of preparing him for the ministry, as 
many of us thought, wail preparing him for glory. His brother deacon 
has also told me since his death that about a month before, one Sa.bba.tli 
afternoon, after the service, they walked into the cemetery. Mr. Burton 
l!howed him where hill brother was laid, who had died some years back. 
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Carter BBid, "Well; here is where I should like to lie; and I should like 
Mr. Dyo to bury me." His wife also showed me a sheet of paper on 
which he had written down all the addresses of his relatives and friends, 
so that sh? should know where to write to if anything happened. Also, 
the last time, or the last but one, that ·he gave out the hymns, h~ read 
one upon d,eo.th; 1111d I remember that a friend said to me," How sing1Jlar 
tho.t Co.rter should gilve out such a hymn!" A fric•nd was talking with 
him a few days before he was killed about the great danger he was in 
with tho.t eniployment; and said, "Snppose anything occnrred so that 
you were ldlled, what would become of yo!lr wife and children?" 
"Well," he eaid, "I don't really dislike my employment, and I should 
not earn so much money if I left it; but I have that faith that if it 
pleases the Lord to suffer me to lose my life in it, he will take care of 
my poor wife and children." But how blind was I to the Lord's will! 
I never thought I should have lost him so soon. But he is gone, and has 
left o. sweet savour behind. 

Now I feel as though I must add a few words to show how he was 
respected by his fellow-servants and all who knew him. We had 
arranged for six: members of the church to carry him to the grave; but 
soIQe railway guards spoke to Mrs. Carter, and expressed their earnest 
desii-e to carry hiw, as all esteemed him so much. They said they should 
feel hurt if they could not do thi_s. As soon as I heard it I iold those we 
wi~hed to be bearers, and they submitted. So six guards carried him, 
and about 14 porters followed, with nearly all our congregation, besides 
many tirore friends. I was pleased also with the statement made in a 
pla'ce 'of worship, by a minister who is opposed to the principles our 
friend held, saying that he adorned and stuck to the doctrines he held. 
Also the superintendent spoke very highly of him before the coroner and 
jury, saying that he was ·one of the steadiest of men. Theae things 
show what grace did for him, and what a mercy it is to be kept up
right before our fellow-creatures. Therefore he has left a testimony be
hind of the power, love, and mercy of God; and one which I hope will 
live; for" the righteous shall be in everlasting remembrance." 

I am happy to say that we have gathered several pounds for the widow. 
She has three little children. A single sister is going to live with her. 
and they will struggle together at tailoring for a piece of bread. But I 
must not say more. May the Lord bless the solemn event to us as a 
church, and to the widow. ALFRED DYE 

Norwich, March 15th, 1878. ___ · 

Many of our readers will remember a nice letter written by a young 
mo.n, and signed" A. A. C.," in our January No. This is the letter to 
which our friend Dye alludes. We little thought when inserting that 
letter, which appeared to us sound and good, we should so soon be called 
upon to give an o.ccount of the young man's death. Doubtless many, 
,vith OUl'selves, will feel much sympathy with the widow, and pity for 
the little ones thus deprived of him upon whom. under God, they de
pended, We feel also for Mr. Dye and the church; but God is far 

"Too wise to err, 
Too good to be unkind." 

MosEs desired to see the glory of God. This God calls his 
face, i.e., the glory of God in itself. This, saith God, thon canst not see. 
'l'hon co.nst not see my foce and live, i.e., my essential glory.-Owen. 

THE more gifts and graces a minister bath, the batter fol" those 
who attend on hi11 ministry.-Flm·el. 
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<JDbitunrtJ. 
RUTH GAY1'0N.-On Jan, 11th, aged 72, Ruth Gayton, of WE'st 

Hartlepool. 
She was on e. visit here four years ago, and found out our littll' place, 

e.ndce.me several times. I saw by oonversation with her that she loved 
the truth e.s it is in Jesus. She e.gaiu left the town, and I saw her no 
more until a person called to tell me she was ill and wished to see me. 
I went on the first day of the present year, and found her very ill. As 
soon as she knew me, she took my hand, held it for about five minutes, 
a~d said, "How glad I am t-0 see you!" She told me the nature of her 
disease, and that she could Rot get better. I said, 11 How do you feel in 
your soul?" She said, 11 I have a good hope. I am not afraid of the end; 
but I want to feel the Lord's presence." I asked her whnt portion of 
the "' ord of God she would like to have read. She said," That in which 
David says, 'Lord, plead my cause.'" I nlso read Hymn 469 (Oadsby's 
Selection), which seemed to be much blessed to her soul. She wished 
it to be sung at her funeral. 

I saw her again a fe,v days after, and one of our friends had seen her 
in the interval. She again said how plee.s~d she was to see me, adding 
that ~he had no one she could speak to but myself, and the friend 
above named. She was nry dark in her mind, but her desire was, 
"Remember me, 0 Lord. with the favour which thou bee.rest unto thy 
people;" and she wanted to know where the words were. I asked her 
of what church she was a member. She said, "At Hilperton, near 
Trowbridge." She told me she wns in great distress of soul for o. long 
time, and e.t length the Lord graciously delivered her by the application 
of these words: "When they had nothing to pay, he frankly forgave 
them both." She then asked to be admitted into the churoh, and was 
baptized and received into the church in the year 1849. After joining 
the church, she got into great darkness a.gain, but the Lord delivered her 
a.gain by these words: "The Lord will give grace and glory." And I 
believe she now has enjoyed both. 

She suffered much, but without a murmur. Getting weaker and 
weaker, all she could be heard to say was, "Jesus, Jesus." She fell 
asleep in the Lord, Jan. 11 th, 18i8. She told me she often heard the 
ministers at the late Mr. Warburton's chapel, Trowbridge; and once 
Mr. Hemington with a great blessing to her poor soul. W. HALL. 

[The following letter will show how she was esteemed at Hilperton. 
It was written to her son.] 

::'.\:1y dear Friend,-! am pleased to hear the account of your late dear 
mother's last days. I should like to see it in the " Standard," but would 
rather your minister would send it, e.s he could bear testimony to the 
goodness of the Lord towards her when passing through the river 
.r ordan. She was baptized by me, with four others, two of whom are 
now living, on Lord's day, Sept. 9th, 1849. Mr. Blake, now deceased, 
preached on that day to very crowded congregations. I was mentioning
on Lord's day last from the pulpit that your dear mother was one of those 
who was enabled to live under the influence of divine truth, and that 
she ne\·er gave me nor the church of God any trouble. She loved a full 
gospel, in all its holy, sovereign, and saving influences; neither coul_d 
i,he do without a personal, Ii ving, o.nd vital experience. \,Yell, she 1s 
now no more. 0 for grace to follow her, so far as she followed Jesus! 

Yours, in haste, very truly, 
Hilperton, J e.n. 25th, 187i. F. PEAUCE, 
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GEOROE CoRRALL.-On Feb. 25th, aged 61, George Corrall, of 
Mansfield, Baptist minister o.t Sutton-in-Ashfield. 

He was born at Lutterworth on April 28th, 1816, of godly parents, 
both of whom have long sinco entered into rest. When very young, he 
was much exercised upon E:terne.l things. His Bible, the works of 
Mr. Huntington, and other good men's writings, were the books he 
delighted in reading. At the.t time, a few Christians met in a friend's 
house for worship. After some years, the late Mr. Creasey, of Leicester, 
formed them into a church; Mr. Corrall being one, and the only survivor. 
He used to read the sermons; and, when they could, they would get a 
good man to come and preach to them. Though he felt his heart united 
in sweet fellowship to tho,e few despised people, I have often heard 
him say how shame would sometimes make him wish there was ~ iUb

terraneons passage through which he could go to meet with them, 
instead of passing through the streets to bear the insults and mocking of 
the other youths of the town; as they would point with the finger of 
scorn, and say, " There goes one of the elect," &c. Still, through the 
gmce of God, he pressed on. In the year 1838, in the providence of 
God, I came and preached to them, and he, with the other members, 
was very anxious I should become their pastor; which, after some con
sideration, -I did, and finally settled over them in Jan., 1839. From 
that time until his death we always walked in most cordial Chrislian 
love and fellowship. 

After I was settled among them, he thought he could then be spared. 
Accordingly he took a situation in .A.bingdon as a jeweller and watch
maker. He then attended the late Mr. Tiptaft's ministry. On one 
occasion, in conversation, M1·. T. said to him," I think, young man, you 
will not do for us, nor will you for the Generals." But he replied, 
" Whether I do for you or not, your preaching suits me, and such I 
most have." Mr. Tiptaft's manner soon changed towards him, and 
they became much attached to each other; and for some time he used 
to read the hymns in Mr. T.'s chapel. 

He afterwards left Abingdon, and took a business at Mansfield, in 
Nottinghamshire. He used to meet with a few poor people at Sutton
in-Ashfield, the place where Abraham Booth was minister. As they 
were then without a pastor, he used occasionally to help in reading the 
serruons of good men; but one of the old friends dying, he was requested 
to improve the occasion, whioh he did by preaching as the Lord enabled 
him. From this time, by the request of the friends, he continued to 
minister to them·with the ability the Lord gave him until th1J last Lord's 
day but one before his death. 

He was a most conscientious, humble Christian, and had very low 
views of himself; and with much trembling, many fears and sinkings 
of heart, he used to go into the pulpit. This kept him much in prayer 
and reading the Word of God, lest he should run unseat, or be left to 
advance anything contrary to the truth, or wound any of God's living 
family. He was a dear lover of peace, and often used sorely to grieve 
when Ch1·istians showed a bitter and unchristian spirit one to another. 
His little church greatly prized his ministry, and often were they greatly 
refreshed and encouraged. He, too, was much attached to t~em, and 
used greatly to enjoy the ordinance days when he could meet ,,·1~h them, 
and h,ive o.n opportunitv for a few honrs of godly conversat10n. To 
meet with the Lord'H trie"d and exercised peoplu was his delight, and to 
converse upon the things of God. 

He had suffered for many years with disease of the heart, which often 
made his breathing most difficult; and his violent fits of coughing were 
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most distressing. On several occasions they caused him to quite lose 
consciousness. He h1td one of these severe 1ttt1tcks while supplying for 
me last May, nnd we fo:U'ed then we might not see him at Luttel'\vorth 
again. Yet he persevered, 1tnd frequently remarked that he had pas8ed 
through the ~inter with much better health thnn he at all expeoted. 
He never had to relinquish any service or engagement dttring the present 
year until the Sunday preceding his death. On Feb. 17th, he preached 
at Lincoln; and though not at all well when he left home, he returned 
greatly refreshed, and seemed much better. He continued much the same 
until about Feb. 21st, when he found it ve1·y difficult to get about, e.nd 
suffered much from shortness of breath. His medical man was sent for, 
who advi~ed rest and the avoidance of any excitement, and earnestly 
beg_ged him not to go from home age.in alone. He at.tended e. pre.yer
meeting the same evening, and prayed so solemnly and earnestly that 
many remarked he might be almost in heaven. During Se.turde.y he 
seemed ,ery poorly, and was unable to rest long anywhere; but we.s 
very patient. On Sunday he did not leave his room until 11 o'clock in 
the morning. This was the first time he had missed morning service 
for over 40 years. His doctor called in the morning, and after a very 
careful examination, said, "Well, my friend, I am not afraid to tell you 
that your life is in a precarious condition. You must take great co.re; 
but I know you are all right; so that I am not afraid to tell you the end 
is drawing near." He replied very calmly, and resting his hand on the 
doctor's shoulder, "I am not afraid to know it." 

"' Lord, it belongs not to my. care, 
Whether I die or live; 

To love and serve thee is my share, 
But thou the grace must give.' 

My chief desire is to li,·e well, to die well, and to be well laid in the 
grave. I know this clay tabernacle must some day fall; and I desire to 
be quite ready." He enjoyed his dinner, and tried to rest after it, but 
could not remain in any position long. During the afternoon, three of 
the members of his little church called to see him. They had a pleasant 
meeting, with reading and prayer. It seemed to revive him much, and 
at tea-time he was quite cheerful. During the evening, his daughter 
remained with him, and they conversed about the marvellous power of 
the Bible writers, and the wonderful adaptation of its teachings. He 
quietly remarked, 

"Better that man had ne'er been born, 
Who reads to laugh, or reads to scorn." 

In a few minutes he said, "It is a blessed thing to lci·c:ik eternity in the 
face without fear. I trust I can; I hope so. I do desire to be all right." 
After service, a friend came in and had a little conversation upon the 
Thessalonians, especially that portion: "The Lord direct your hearts 
into the love of God, and into the patient waiting for Christ.''. (2 The_ss. 
iii. 5.) When a.ked how he had passed the evening, he rephed, "With 
the Be.t of book8, and the Dearest of friends. • Waiting for Christ.'" 
He seemed pleased to feel himself so well again, and remarked he had 
ne'l"er felt so strange as he did in the afternoon. 

The family had prayers, which he conducted with much vigour and 
energy, and then parted for the night, little thinking that was the last 
time he would meet his family together. He slept well until about two 
o'clock, when he became very restless. His dear wife said to him, abo_ut 
six, "It is poor relief you gain; you change the place, but keep the 
pain." He replied, "I aru in no pain, lovo; no pain at all; only so very 
restless." Then he lay down and tried to sleep. He 11ettled and siept 
for a long time, until his wife became al111·med; and at half.past eight 
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Hflt tor the do6tor, Who, on sooing him sleeping quietly, told Mrs. Cor
rall he wuuld ne\ter a.wake age.in. In about twenty minutes he ceased 
to breathe. So quietly he pe.ssed e.we.y that his friends did not realize 
ho was gone until the change became quite visible. "Absent from the 
body, present with the Lord." A very favourite text of his we.a: "I 
,hall be Bl1tialled when! e.we.ke with thy likeness." (Ps. xvii. 15.) 

"He a gone; the conflict's past; 
His sufferings now a.re o'er; 

He's won the victory e.t last, 
Arid reach'd the peaceful shore." 

He was interred in the cemetery at Mansfield, on Me.rch 1st, 1878. 
R. DE FRAINE. 

JAMEBGARDNER.-'-0nJe.n.3rd,e.ged64,JamesGardner,ofMilton,Oxon. 
The subject of this account was born at Marcham, near Abingdon, of 

poor pe,rents, in 1813. When he we.s three yea.re of age, his father, 
having a large family, we.s compelled to remove to his own parish e.t 
Churchill, Oxon. I have often heard James se.y what privations they had 
to endure in his early days; but he, through being always lame. was 
sent to sehool and received a tolerably good education, which would not 
ha\·e been the case had he not been a cripple. In this we see the L1>rd's 
hand in fitting him for his after life. 

About the age of 19 the Lord was pleased to call him by his invin
cible grace, separating him from his former sinful practices and com
panions, and making him e. wonder unto many. He then felt that he 
we.a a sinner in the sight of a heart-searching God, and that he wan led 
something more the.n what he hee.rd in the parish church, where he had 
hitherto attended. But he strove on for awhile, hoping to obtain whe.t 
he sought; blit all in vain. Eternal realities were laid with such power 
on his tnind that e.t length he felt obliged to leave, in see.rch of some
thing more suited to his case. His immortal soul had now become his 
all, for he felt that if thut was lo~t, all was lost ; and if that was saved, 
e.11 was saved. But what a trial it wa3 for him to le·ave! Until that 
time, he had been one of the singers in the chlll'ch, and the lady who 
conducted the singing had been very kind to him in many ways. She 
wished him not to leave, and, with the minister, did all she could to 
retain him amongst them. But, no, he could not compromise; for he 
felt his precious soul we.s e.t stake. Here he we.s with an afflicted b-,dy, 
and nothing but poverty staring him in the face, made williug to give 
up everything e.nd count it but loss, so the.t he might win Christ, and 
be found in him. 

From this time his persecution bege.n, as those who before had pro
fessed to be his friends now became his foes. But he was not to be 
daunted by either smiles or frowns from mortals, but went from place 
to place in see.rch of spiritual food. At length he heard of the preaching 
of Mr. Rolf and Mr. Gorton, and went to hear them, and found the 
truths those two men preached were what his soul had been thirsting 
after. He could now say with Ruth, "Thi~ people shall be my people, 
and their God my God." I have heard him say what blessed seasons 
he had in those days; for the gospel did truly yield him honey, milk, 
e.nd wine. 

At length he was bnptized by Mr. Roff, and joined the church at 
Stow. He now tried to get under the mean~ of grace as often e.s 
weather and strength would permit; but to do this he had t_o tra.vel 
many ~iles, and often got so weary with ~he journey that he w1s~ed_ he 
could he down on the roadside and rest his poor afflicted body, thmkmg 
he should not be able to reach home, u.nd that it must be the last time he 
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could walk so far. But the dear Lord so blessed him that he soon forgot 
his past toils, and would again wend his way to the house of God; 
feeling with the poet that saints, 

"While they fe1111t upon his grace, 
Their burdens and their griefs forget." 

Thus he was kept on in the midst of both sonows and joys for the 
gpace of 15 or 16 years, often faint, but still pursuing. During this time 
he put up many cries to the Lord, begging him to appear on his behalf 
and deliver him from his trying labour; and having to walk so far on 
the Sabbath day, thfl day ot rest to him was by far the greatest toil of the 
week. But there seemed to be no we.y of escape for him from-it. At 
length, through the kindness of a lady, he was sent to London, to try e. 
situation he was considered competent to fill. But, e.s it affected his 
conscience in divine things, he could not accept it. I have heard him 
se.y that e.t that time he felt he could have parted with one of the limbs 
of his body rather than deny the truth of God. Thus the Lord kept 
him tender in his fear, e.nd me.de him willing to return e.nd suffer afflic
tion with the people of God, e.nd break stones, his early employment, 
till the end of his days, if it was the Lord's will he should do so. 

Thus he continued to labour in this trying work for a.bout 20 years; 
but in April, 1852, the Lord appeared on hlil behalf by opening the 
hearts of his people e.t Milton, who assisted him to come amongst them 
and open a school. Thus ended hiR long e.nd tedious walks on the 
Sabbath, for now he was near e. place of truth. He now began, e.s it 
were, e. new life e.s a schoolmaster, and strove very hard in the work. 
For several years he not only kept a day-school, but one e.t night during 
the winter for young men; and I believe many have had great cause to 
be thankful that ever he came to l\lilton, and for the education received 
through his instrumentality. He also took part in the Sunday aohool, 
and wt:1 have had reason to believe that his labours were blessed in more 
than one instance; but to wtat extent eternity alone will unfold. He 
was anxious not only to give his young charge education for this life, 
but cried to the Lord for wisdom to be able to le.y before them the solemn 
things of death, eternity, and their never-dying souls, being fully con
vinced that all power was of God. 

The latter part of last summer, his health began to fail, which, at 
times, made his d!.lties very trying. On Sunday, Nov. 4th, be was at 
chapel as usual, and gave out hyn,n 7 (Gadsby's Selection), which he 
afterwards said was the feeling of his inmost soul. Friend Clack also 
gave out hymn 1063; the last verse was laid very much on his mind, 
especially this line : 

"Nothing should be left undone." 
He often referred to it in his illness. The same day he said to another 
friend at the school, "I prayed for the Lord to put me into the work, 
and now I have begun praying fo1· the Lord to take me out of it; so that 
I think something will soon be done;" as it soon proved. His petitions 
had been very solemn the last few times in public. He seemed to be 
fast ripening for eternity. On the 10th, he began sweeping up his yard, 
u was his usual practice; but he felt so wearied and worn with fatigue 
that be look&d up to the blue sky, and cried out, "Lord Jesus, take me 
from the work, or the work from me." He then dropped the broo';ll 
down, and never picked it up again. Thus his work wns ended. His 
prayer was soon answered; for the next day he was tnken very ill. 

At first, he was rather dark and tried in his mind. His il1ness was 
verv trying, as almost everything he took gave him great pain, so that 
he cried to the Lord to du-ect him what to have, telling him that, as he 
had made hi.ti body, he know better than the doctor what it required to 
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eusto.in o.nd relieve it. The Lord grnciously o.nswered this petition for 
him. A few days o.fter this, the adversary of souls was permitted 
for a time to worry and annoy him; but the Lord so powerfully 
broke in upon hie soul that it was truly blessed to be with him. It 
seemed almost too much for his poor body. He said, "Underneath are 
the everlasting arms. I feel them. Yes, the Lord is all-sufficient. He 
will work all his will in me, and then take me home to himself. Who 
would have thought the Lord would have shown such a poor, vile wretch 
as I such great o.nd boundless mercy? 0 ! It is worth passing through 
a thousand hells to enjoy such blessedness as I am now tasting, and shall 
soon enjoy for ever. Yes, I am justified; I shall be sanctified and glori
fied. I shall not stand with blushes on my face when I get there, for 
I shall be clothed in the righteousness of a dear Redeemer, and carried 
in the bosom of a precious Saviour." The glorious mysteries and solemn 
realities concerning his future stnte were the one theme on which he 
now delighted to dwell. In speaking of the love of God, he said, "I 
have been up to my ankles, and to my loins; but now I feel it is a 
boundless river to sv.im in. 0 ! What fields I am led into of the incom
prehensible, sovereign, eternal, electing love of God the Father, God the 
Son, and God the Holy Ghost! 0 ! What wonders do I see in the one
ness of the blessed Trinity, all engaged in our eternal salvation and 
glorification! " 

He would often say, "The Lord is taking down my frail body very 
gently; yes, very gently, with a velvet hand. 0, what a poor, crooked, 
wandering, backsliding, worthless, weak, ill- and hell-deserving worm of the 
earth I have been! Yet the dear Lord does still condescend to bless me, 
notwithstanding all. 0 ! Heaven must ring, yes, it must ring with 
everlasting praises to his matchless Name." 

At another time, he said, "l have almost .finished my course; I ha-.e 
kept the faith; henceforth there is laid up for me a crown of righteous
ness, which the Lord, the righteous Judge, shall give me at that day. 
Yes, Paul was right; for it was not for him only, but for all them that 
love his appearing." 

One evening I was ·sent for to see him, and found him very prostrate. 
He could scarcely speak; but, in a whisper, at intervals, said, "The 
Lord has given me a taste of heaven this day. Yes, I soon 

" • Shull see his face, 
And never, never sin; 

There from the rivers of his grace 
Drink endless pleasures in.' 

Yes, I shall drink full dro.ughts of bliss; I shall drink and be satisfied.'' 
At one time, he said, "I have been specially engaged in prayer on 

your behalf this day, that the Lord would bless you." He then went 
on to speak of how he had prayed for those connected with him by 
family ties, that the Lord would ·bless and have mercy upon them. He 
said, "I have also prayed for the village; and I have prayed for the 
cause of God in this place; for there are many that meet there that I 
dearly love for the truth's sake, I pray that the Lord may bless them 
and keep them together in his fear. I have prayed for Zion at large, 
that God would have mercy upon her in this solemn <lay of declension 
and error. I have also prayed for our dear country, that the Lord may 
spare it from those <lurk and threatening clouds that seem to be gather
ing over it, and which vou may live to see come upon it. But I shall 
soon be taken from the ~vii to come.'' 

~n another visit, he ottid, 11 Don't be too anxious about the things of 
this poor dying world, for the Lord can reduce your n~eds down, to a 
cup of tea when you come upon a dying bed, as ha has mrne. Don t l~t 
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the world;have too much hold upon you, for you will find it like a thiok 
pluister of clay all over you; and you would not be able to run very fast 
if you hnd that upon you; so hold it with a loose hand, and let the 
world take care of the things of the world." 

He hnd earnestly contended for and firmly believed in the glorioue 
doctrine of the Eten:al Sonship of a precious Jesus. It was a theme on 
which he continually seemed to be dwelling, At times he would Bl!-y, 
"How my soul does feast on God's Eternal Son. 0 yes! He is the In
comprehensible, Eternal Son of the Eternal Father." 

On another occasion, he said, "I wanted to tell you how good the 
Lord was to me last night. I was so comfortable, and I had suqh sweet 
meditation upon eternal salvation. I was enabled to walk through the 
broad acres of God's solemn truth, and recount some of the blessed bul
warks that are round about Zion. I also tried to examine them, to see 
if they were sufficient for such a poor vile sinner to shelter in; and i 
found there was not one place where the enemy of souls could enter, I 
also considered her palaces, and found they were all enc11-sed with blood 
divine. Divinity never bled; but it was humanity and divinity in one 
glorious Person ; so that blood divine was required to sav-e our im
mortal souls. Yes, all her palaces were encRSed with love and blood. 
Hold fast this blessed truth, and never, never give it up." 

On Dec. 23rd, he was a little revived, and said, 
"'The gospel bears my spirit up; 

A faithful and unchanging God 
Lays the foundation of my hope 
In oaths, and promises, and blood.'" 

I read hymns 329 and 707 to him, which seemed to cheer him up. He 
said, "That precions volume of Ge.dsby's hymns contains the greatest 
treasure this country affords, next to the Bible. It is so adapted to the 
experiences of the living family of God.'' 

The kindness of the friends in go often visiting him, and administering 
to his necessities, at times, quite overcame him; but they felt it a privi
lege to be with him, to hear him speak of the solemn things of God, 
and many felt greatly refreshed. He seemed to have a word for all, 
both saint and sinner; sometimes saying, "A dying bed is not the place 
to fear man.'' He said the enemy used to tell him that when he co.me 
to be le.id aside, he would have neither friends nor comforts, and perhaps 
have to end his days in the workhouse; but he said," See what my God 
has wrought for me, in providing everything I need. Were I a king or 
a prince, l could ha\'e no more attention.'' 

From this time he was very ill, but said, "I don't wish the hours to 
go either slow or fast; neither do I wa::it to hurry the Lord in his work 
with me. I know, if I can leave it all in hiR dear hands, and not inter• 
fere, but we.it his time, that I she.II die well; but if I put my puny hand 
to the matter, it will be all confusion. Lord, bend my will to thine.'' 

Once he said, "The Lord keeps my mind stayed upon him.'' Again, 
he said, "He keeps me waiting. 

" ' So let me wait upon this Friend, 
And trust him till my troubles end.'" 

At another time, he said," I am on the Rock,-God's everlasting Son. 
0 what a faithful God to poor unfaithful me!" 

On Dec. 29th, he was in great pain, but said, "I have been meditating 
upon the awful end of those that know not God. What should I do n?W 
ii despair stared me in the flice?" I said, " I wi,h I could help you, or give 
you tt little relief; for 'tis a heavy cross.'' He at once raised his arm and 
Yoice, saying, "But it is a glorious crown; for faith and prayer will 100n 
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be ohanged to sight," 
Hymn 4841 

He would frequently repeat the first verse of 

" Perfect holiness of spirit 
Saints .above, foll of lovo, 

With the Lamb inherit." 
On Deo. 80th1 he said he _was not yet out of the reach of the enemy, 

for lie ha~ thrust sore at ~•m; but the Lord had helped him. On the 
3ht, he said," The enemy 1s as still as a stone." He suffered greatly, 
brit ea.id, " I should like a little respite from this pain, ta praise the Lord 
and die. 0 thllt I could die and fall into the arms of everlasting love! 
Thank all the friends for me, and tell them 'tis all peace, peace." 

On Jan. 1st, he was in great agony, and said, 

"' iet me not murmur nor repine 
Under these trying strokes of thine.'" 

He was now conscious that death was near, and said, "He is coming, 
Come, Lord.Jesus." Not one murmur or expression of fear escaped his 
lips, On Jan. 2nd, his sufferings were intense. During the day, he 
often cried out, "I will bear the iudig,,ation of the Lord, until these 
calamities be overpast. Lord, if it be thy holy will, give me a little ease 
in my chest; a little respite, that I may praise thee and die." He once 
cried out," 0 God, I do not want to be rebellious; but, if it be thy will, 
do give me a little ee,se. I have waited for thy salvation, 0 God.'' About 
3 p.m., he said, "I should like once more, in the triumph of faith, to be 
able to say, Thanks be unto God, which gi,·eth us the victory, through 
our Lord Jesus Christ.'' Very shortly after, he raised his arm, and said, 
in Ii. loud clear'lloice,thewhole portion; adding a hearty "Amen;" and, 
"Salvation is of the Lord. Nothing but grace, free grace, will do for 
me now." 

As the evening came on, his pain abated. A bout six he quietly asked 
what psalm it was that began with the words: '' Out of the depths," &c. 
Ps. cxxx. was then read to him; and we thought how very expressive 
it was of the state of his mind, During the even in!!", several friends 
called to see him; and he wished them to pray with him. About eight, 
his sight failed to all below. After that he spoke very little that we 
could utid1?rstand; but once distinctly said, "Out of the depths have I 
cried unto thee." Frotn this time he lay very quiet, but, at intervals, 
tried to say, "Dear Jesus; dear Jesus.'' As we watched him, bis 
breathing grew weaker and weaker, until 4 a.m., Jan. 3rd, when it 
ceased. For him to die was truly gain. As we left his room, we felt, 
"Let me die the death of the righteous, and let my last end be like his.'' 

G. B..\L'GIIAN. 

FANNY CLAnK.-On Jan. 4th, aged 76, Fanny Clark, of Bath. 
She was born in a village near Trowbridge, in 1801. When she WBB 

·very young, the family removed into Trowb_ridge, and some of _them 
attended the ministry of the lnte John Warburton. Two of her sisters 
were member11 of the. church meeting in Zion chapel unt(l their deaths. 
My mother also sometimes heard Mr. ,varburton, but without any con
cern about her soul. 

When she was about 20 years of age, she le~t home, and _went to Frorne, 
to get work in the cloth mill. Though stnctly moral m her conduct 
and character she still had no concern about her soul, and very seldom 
entered a pla~e of worship at thnt time. In 1828 she married a worldly, 
ungodly man of Bucklau,I, near Frome; and still continued in the same 
c11.rele~s state until 1840. I was then about 11 years of age. She took 
rne with her to Trowbridge to visit her sisters before mentioned, This 
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WRI! on a Sunday morning. We went to Zion chapel as soon 88 we got 
there, for my dear mother wanted to hear Mt·. Warburton preaoh, ae it 
was a long time since she had heard him. The period known to God, 
though unknown to us, was come when the ,vord wae to be preached 
with power to our souls through the effectual working of God the Holy 
Gho~t. ,ye went into the side gallery at the right hand of the pulpit. 
During hts sermon, dear old Warburton looked up at my dear mother 
and me, as if he had meant us and no one else, and said, "Ye must meet 
the King with the fruits of the Spirit." These words proved to be the 
~ords of God t_o us through the Holy Ghost, and were as a nail fastened 
m a sure place m both our hearts,-mother and son. Although in the case 
ofnnwort.hy me, it was as the hymn says (76): 

"When wisdom calls they stop their ear, 
And headlong urge the mad career; 
Judgments nor mercies e'er can sway 
Their roving feet to wisdom's way." 

It was not until 25 years after this that the work of grace in my poor soul 
was made manifest to others, yet it was begun then if ever it was begun, 
which I have a good hope through grace was the case. 

Bnt it is =t about myself I intend to write, but my dear mother, who 
is, I belie,e, gone to her eternal rest, a poor sinner saved by grace. In 
her case there was from that time an entire change. We went to Trow
bridge for the fair, but she could find no pleasure in it, as she had done 
before, and we soon went home, I can well remember how she sighed 
and groaned as we walked the ten miles, saying, "I am such a great sin
ner. I shall never be able to meet the King. He will turn away from 
me in wrath, and send me to bell; for I have not the fruits of the Spirit, 
bnt the fruits of sin. I am altogether vile. How shall I appear before 
the righteous Judge? He must condemn me, for I have broken all his 
holy laws. I have sinned against light and knowledge; for I have heard 
the truth preached by that dear man many times with no concern about 
my immortal soul; and now it is too late;" with much more to the same 
effect. The law-work in her poor soul was very deep. Day after day 
was she searching the Bihle, which she had not read for years, to see if 
she could find a gleam of hope; but no, it all condemned her as a sinner 
against a holy God. All the curses of the law seemed to be for her; and 
e.11 the promises of the gospel for God's people; but she felt she was not 
one of them, and never could be, 

She began to go to all the places of worship in the village, but could 
not find any rest to her poor tried soul. They only told her what she 
had to do to make her peace with God; and she tried to do it, but failed; 
for if she did as they did-makP. the outside a little cleaner-she found 
that she had a wicked heart, and ehe could not alter that; but when she 
would do good, evil was present with her; so that she cried out, in bitter 
anguish of soul," 0 wretched man that I am! Who·shall deliver me from 
the body of this death?" 

She went again to hear Mr. Warburton several times; but all to no 
purpose; she came back worse than she went. His work was done. 1:{e 
had been the instrument in God's hand of sending the arrow of conv1c• 
tion into her soul; it was left for another-one whom she did not know 
as yet-instrumentally to bring peace to her troubled soul. God W 88 

bringing her, a poor blind worm, by a way she knew not, and never 
would have sought. 

In the mercy of God, she was led to Nash's Street chapel, Fro~e, 
where the truth as it is in a precious Je~us was preached by Mr. Jefkry 
Moody. Mr. Warburton used to go there occasionally to preach on 8 

week evening, bnt never came, I believe, after my mothe1· went there, 
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It wo.s in that place that o. grRoioue God ho.d designed, in hie eternal pur
pose of love and meroy, to bring my dear mother out of bondage into the 
liberty of the gospel of Jesus Christ. There she heard those blessed troths 
her poor soul longed for, and hungered and thirsted after. This was in 
1842. She went to the chapel one week evening, and was not at home 
as early as usual; eo my father said to me," Mother is late to-night. Go 
and meet her." I did so, o.nd I shall never forget that night while I 

· have memory. I had gontl about half a mile, when I beard her a long 
way off singing. I stopped to listen to what she was singing, and found 
it wns the 9th hymn, Gadsby's Selection. When she came near me, she 
was singing, 

" When trouble, like a gloomy cloud, 
Has gather'd thick and thunder'd loud, 
He near my soul has always stood; 
Hie loving-kindness, 0 how good!" 

She sang that precious hymn through, and then I went to her, and said, 
"Mother, how can you sing so, while we have nothing to eat at home?" 
She said, "My dear child, I had forgotten your hunger, and almost for
gotten that I had children. My soul has been swallowed up in the love 
of God. I have been feasting upon sweet and precious gospel promises. 
The mercy of God in a precious Jesus has been mu.de known to me, a poor 
sinner. I have had all my sins forgiven; for they were all laid to his 
charge, and his precious blood has washed my guilty soul, and I am as 
sore of heaven as that he himself is there; for be has told me so." I said, 
"Mother, I wish I was going with you." She said, "~fy dear boy, I 
will pray for thee while I have breath to do so." 

Thus my dear mother was brought into the sweet liberty of the gospel, 
and went on her way rejoicing in God her Saviour for many mouths. I 
can well remember these things, because my own poor soul was exercised 
under a conviction of sin, and I could not tell even my dear mother any
thing about it. I watched her the more earnestly, and noticed her actions, 
and hung upon her words when she did not know that I was taking any 
notice of her. 

But she had to prove that it is through much tribulation we must enter 
into the kingdom; for the dear Lord was pleased to try that faith which 
he had given her, It seems to me the furnace was heated seven times 
more than it is wont to be. I cannot now enter into what she had to 
po.as through, for it would take too much time and space; but this I can 
say, that her faith stood firm on the Rock of ages, and when she seemed 
ready to sink under her trials, a good hope through grace sustained her, 
with a " Who can tell if the Lol'd may yet be gracious?" 

In 1844 she was baptized in the River Frome by Mr. J. 1\foody, and 
added to the church at Nash's Street chapel. Shortly afterwards, Mr. 
Moody wns called to London to be the pastor of the church at East Street 
chapel, Walworth, and thus she lost the ministry of the man who had 
been the means, in the hnnds of God, of bringing her soul into gospel 
liberty; but she proved that the Lord is able to tench his children with
out human means if he thinks proper so to do. 

In 1854 she removed, in the order of providence, to BRth, and there 
it pleased the denr Lord to call her youngest daughter by his grace, and 
to place he1· in such a position in providence as to enable her to supply 
the needs of her aged mother when the time came thut she needed it. 
For many years that denr daughter did this with a willing hand and 
a loving heart, as in the sight of God, and verily she has her reward. 
Thus the dear Lord took care of my dear mother in o. way she knl'W 
not, even in providence as well as grace. She bad many heavy trials 
to endure in Bath, but the dear Lord gave her daily strength; and she 
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prond as she went on that the Eternal God was her Refuge, and:that 
underneath were the everlasting arms. One of her heaviest trials was 
deafne.;s, with which she was nfllicted to such an extent that she did 
not hear a word of a sermon preached for runny y!!11rs, though she sat 
under the sound of many with a horn to her ear. But in this state she 
was led to bless the Lord that she ,vas nble to rend, and hnd her Bible, 
hymn-book, aud the " Gospel Standard;" for in these she could read 
the blessed truths her soul lo¥ed when no longer able to hear them. 
prea~hed. She did not join the church at Bath, but ijhe loved the people. 
I believe her deafness was a great obstacle; for shtJ could hear nothing 
in any conversation; and i.t was a great deal of trouble for persons to 
talk to her, as they had to shout through the horn. She kept aloof 
from many on that account, when she would have loved to have been 
with them. .A. dear brother, a member of the church at Providence 
chapel, occasionally visited her in her latter years, and she was very 
thankful for his visits. May the Lord reward him in his own soul. 

I only saw her twice during the last 16 years of her life, e,s I lived so 
far away, and could not bear the expense of the journey. We corre
sponded very frequently, and I kept bet· supplied with "Gospel Stan
dards" at her request. Thus I knew that He who had pegun the good 
work in her soul_ was performing it day by day, until he c;illed her 
home to her mansion of eternal rest. 

I now come to my last visit to her, in 1876. My dear sister and I 
met and spent e. day or two with her, and very thankful we were to 
ha'l'e the opportunity of doing so. After my sister left for London, I 
had a last interview with my dear mother alone. We both felt it would 
be the last time we should see each other in the flesh. She told me much 
of the Lord's gracious dealings with her, in providence and grace, and 
many incidents of her life, some of which I neve~ knew before, an~ some 
I had forgotten, and some I knew well. She said to me, •· Can you re
member when a boy we ,vent to Trowbridge and heard John W!lrburton 
preach?" I ~aid, "I can, mother." She said, "Can you remember any
thing he said?" "Yes, I can, mother." "Can you remember ~im 
looking at us, and saying, 'Ye must meet the King with the fr~its of 
the Spirit?'" "Yes, mother." She said, "It was that word which 
sent the first conviction of sin into my poor soul." I said, "And so it 
was in mine, mother." She said, "Is that possible, my dear child?" I 
then told her some of my own experiences from that time, and she 
blessed the Lord for all his mercies, and could almost say, with old 
Simeon, '' Lord, now lettest thou thy servant depart in peace, for mine 
eyea have seen thy salvation." We had a sweet time, and commended 
each other to God and his grace, and parted, never to meet again till we 
meet in our Father's home, where there will be no more parting, and 
where the wicked cease from troubling, and the weary are nt rest. 

Her death was sudden, at last. She wrote me a note a few days before, 
in vrhich she said, "I am weary. I long to be in· hea,·en. Write to me 
once more." I soon did write, but when my letter got there she was 
too far gone to read it, and too deaf to hear it read; but she waA sensible, 
and said," Put it under the pillow." A short time after her ransomed 
11oul took its flight to her eternal rest. Yes, beloved Warburton, she 
has joined thee now, to "meet the King with the fruits of the Spirit." 

Haslingden, March, 1878. AQUILA CLARK. 

AMONG professors themselves, it is dreadful to think how 
many will be found light when they come to be weighed in the bilnnce, 
-Owen. 
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"I will abundantly bless her provision; I will satisfy her poor with 
bread."-Ps. cxxxn. 15. 

THAT the Lord has been mindful of his people in all genera
tions as a Father is a sweet truth. For the encouragement of 
his children, too, he no doubt Las left upon record a charge to 
such as have children that they are to take care of, and provide 
for them. " If any provide not for his own, and specially for 
those of his own house, he bath denied the faith, and is worse than 
an infidel." Will the Lord lay down a rule for his children to 
act upon, and will he not do the same himself? Bless his Name, 
he ever has done so; and what a good man is to his family, as a 
father, that God is in the highest degree to his own children. 
Therefore, he says, "Like as a father pitieth bis children, so the 
Lord pitieth them that fear him." Why, surely, if a man is 
worthy of the name of a father, when bis cbilcl is suffering pain, 
he puts on bowels of compassion for it; and so God has e,er done, 
in all ages, and will continue to do, so long as he has a chilcl here 
below standing in need of his mercy, pity, or compassion. He, 
as a Father, will ever be near, to succour, strengthen, deliver, 
and provide for his children, until he takes them where they shall 
need wilderness mercies and provision no more. "What," say 
you, " will the Lord ever bring them where they shall no longer 
need pardoning mercy and compassion as they do now? Where 
they will no longer need the same displays of his grace? No 
longer need his pity?" Well, friends, this docs remain for all the 
family of God. And I tell thee, poor soul, that if God has ever 
quickened thee, ancl given thee communications of his grace, he will 
bring thee there too. 

But my text speaks of Zion. What can we understaml by Zion? 
Well, I know in a liternl point of view, this was the place in 
,Ternsalem where the ,J.,ws enjoyed their Bpiritual priYilrges; as 
We read in the propl1d, Isainh: "Look upon Zion, the city of our 
solemnities." But ;!,ion spiritually is l1is lnrn church, that place 

No. 511. 11 
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where God loves to meet bis people, and in which he loves to 
dwell. "This is my rest for ever; here will I dwell," &c. Well, 
friends, for my part, I do not want any other place to rest my 
soul in than where God dwells in bis Trinity of Persons,-Father, 
Son, and Holy Spirit. I shall need no other while I live, and I 
shall need no other when I come to die. 

Zion, then, is the place where God's people are. They dwell in 
Zion, and God dwells there too. He says, "Where two or three 
are gathered together in my Name, there am I in the midst of 
them." He dwelleth in the gardens. "Why," say some of you, 
" I think I can enter a little into the things contained in your 
text; for I do love to be where God's people are, and where God 
meets with them." 

Zion, again, is a place where God displays the riches of his 
power, the fulness of his grace, and the wonders of his love. All 
his springs are there. And the living soul, who has known and 
tasted of these things, says, "I know that God dwells in Zion, 
in the midst of his Israel. There he displays his power and glory. 
The living church is his abode, and I am a member of this living 
family of God, and have by sweet experience felt that this is indeed 
the dwelling-place of God,-the place where his honour dwelleth." 

But we have Zion's poor spoken of in our text. Some of you, 
perhaps, will-say, I should not have thought, if God dwelt among 
them and thus blessed them, that they would have been poor. I 
should have supposed that they would all of them have been ricli. 
Why, friends, they are all poor in themselves to a man,-as poor 
as poverty itself; and God undertakes to make them poor. I 
know that none of us naturally like poverty. We should all 
run away from it if we could. But God's design and will is to 
make his people poor, or, rather, make them feel their poverty; 
and I am sure that what God wills with regard to us is best. 0 
that I could al ways be satisfied and contented with what he has 
allotted me! I know and feel, at times, that what he wills is 
best. 

"Zion's poor_" All Zionites by nature dislike poverty, and are 
" even as others," dead in sin and ignorant of their poverty. 
They dream not of destitution; they rather think they have need 
of nothing. What a state to be in I There are many in our day 
who thiitk they are very rich in inward goodness and outward 
good works, and have got to such a state of perfection in the flesh 
that they think they have need of nothing. They are like the 
Pharisee in the temple, who had a long tale to tell, even to God, 
fl bout his goodness, his fastings, and paying of tithes; but there 
was no sighing, no crying from the bottom of his heart for 
mercy. And if God had called him hence, he would have 
gathered together his good works, and tied them up, as Bunyan 
writes, like bundles of reeds, and ventured with them into the 
river. Bunyan says he watched such an one till he got into the 
middle of the river, and then he sank to rise no more. But these 
.Zionites are, every oue of them, like the poor vublican, b1·ought 
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to cry from the very bottom of their hearts, "God be merciful to 
me, a sinner." 

But I said that they were all, by nature, and in their own 
imaginations, rich, Now how does God begin to make one of 
these rich ones poor? Well, Paul is a pattern. He was one of 
these rich ones, as he tells us himself: "Touching the righteous
ness which is in the law, blameless." But God instructed him 
in such a way that he lost all he had. He was only three days 
stripping and emptying him; and afLerwards Paul could write to 
the church: "What things were gain to me, those I counted loss 
for Christ." All of his keeping the law, all his zeal for God,
" doubtless" he counted all of it loss for Christ. No doubt upon 
the subject. So, friends, if ever God has stripped you, and 
emptied you, you know something of the same work, as Paul 
did, in thus being made poor. Paul said that he was afoe with
out the law once; but when the commandment came, sin re
vived, and he died. Gamaliel had given him many lessons; 
but when God began to teach him, be taught him very different 
things to what Gamaliel had done, and made him a little child, 
instead of a great man, a man of stature, as in Is. xiv., six 
feet high in a religious sense. God took that great man and 
emptied him, and stripped him, and laid him low; and then he 
came out a little child. "But," say you, "how was it that he 
could have such a knowledge of the law in so short a time?" 
God taught him more in those three days than Gamaliel taught 
him all his life; for Gamaliel could only teach him the letter of 
the law; but God taught him the spirit of it. "The law is 
spiritual; but I am carnal, sold under sin;" and "when the 
commandment came," in its spirituality to me, "sin revived, 
and I died." Down dropped all his zeal and all his good works. 
Down he dropped, with, "Lord, what wilt thou have me to do?" 

Depend upon it, if ever the Lord lets you look into the glass 
of his law, you will see first this lust, and then another, and 
then another, until there appears a whole swarm of them. Thus 
the enlightened sinner says the words of Christ are indeed true: 
"Out of the heart proceed evil thoughts, murders, adulteries, 
fornications, thefts, false witness, blasphemies. These are the 
things which defile a man." I feel to have been thn&, defiled, 
friends; and I am constrained to bear testimony to the· truth of 
his words. God's teaching alone shows us these things. All 
Solomon's wisdom never taught him this, nor brought him here. 
Bnt when God leaves a man, as he left Hezekiah, nnd lets him 
know that all his own wisdom is foolishness, and his zeal not 
according to knowledge, then be is brought to feel that all his 
wisdom and everything is gone, and he cannot find nu ntom of 
it. But I will come to a close upon this point. 

I have often thought upon the poor man whom they laid daily 
a_t the gate of the temple; and many a lesson and i:iuch ~nstruc
t1on have I received therefrom. What do I see m this poor, 
lame man? First, I s~ th~ 11tat!) tbl3 man is in. He is lame 
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upon his feet; and can neither run nor stand. Ho ie entirely 
dependent upon another to carry him. So have I felt, in a 
~piritnn,l point of view. "Here," have I said, "is a picture of my 
real state an<l con<lit,ion. I can neither run to Christ with my 
troubles, nor stnnd up under them. I can neither walk nor run 
in God's ways, nor stand upright in them by myself. I am de
pcnd1?11t entin,Jy upon the Lord." 

But, secondly, I see that he has 110 means of his own, no stock 
in ha.nd, no power of providing for himself. He lives from day to 
ilny by begging. Thus all Zionites have to live by begging. All in 
this are alike. Such begging, too, is an honest trade. This 
poor man begged au nlms of Peter and John; but what did 
Peter say to him? " Silver nnd gold have I none; but such as 
I have give I thee. In the Name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth 
rise up and wnlk." And the n,suH was that he "leaped up, 
i;tooil, nod walked, and entered with them into the temple, 
walking, smd leaping, and praising God." So it is with me and 
you, d€ar friends. When God's truth and power are felt in our 
souls, we can leap, and walk, and praise our God. The waters 
break out iu the wilderness, and streams in the desert; the 
pa.relied ground becomes 11 pool, and the thirsty land springs of 
water. 

But let us have the testimony of others of the Lord's people. 
Let us take the testimony of Jacob, and say to him, "Art thou 
one of the poor people ? " " J am," he would answer; for he says 
to the Lord, "I am not worthy of the least of all the merciee 
and of all the truth which thou hast showed unto thy servant. 
I ba,e no claim to either thy temporal mercies or thy spiritual 
blessings." Now, this is to be brought to 11 very solemn spot, to 
feel unworthy of either temporal mercies or spiritual blessings. 

But let us hear another. Abraham, what sayest thou of these 
things?" "0!" be says, "lam but dust and ashes." Poor 
indeed! 

But let us hear some women speak as well as these men. 
Hannah was a very choice woman; and I know she had been 
in the school of Christ by her language. If 1 have been a little 
while in people's company, I soon begin to know whether they 
have been ill the school of Christ or not. If they'have they talk 
about the power of God, and their poverty. Now Hannah said, 
"The Lord maketb poor, and maketh rich; he bringetb low, and 
lifteth up; he raiseth up the poor out of the dust, and lifteth up 
the beggar from the dunghill, to set them among princes, and to 
make them inherit the throne of glory." But,, Hanuah, art thou 
poor? "I am," r,lrn would say. "I know what it is to be a 
beggar. I beggPd for a son, and the Lord heard me, and gave 
me my petition." 

The psalmist writes in the same way as Hannah about theee 
RBrne poor and nPedy beggars, anti prayH for them. lie says of 
11.Je1n, "He rai1-dh up iLe poor out uf tlie dnst, end liftetb the 
l.J( erly out of the dunghill, that he may set him with prince~, 
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evon with the princes of his people." Underneath all these poor 
beggars are the everlasting arms of their heavenly Father. Yes, 
friends, and "everlasting arms" have lifted many a beggar up 
from the dunghill. 

Ilut let us have a testimony from the New Testament. Let 
us hear Paul, the dying saint of God. Ah, friends, if religion bas 
any real standing in a man's soul, it will be seen when be comes 
to die. We may pass through life all very well; but will it stand 
w!Jeu we come to Jordan's bank? ·well, Paul says, "This is a 
faithful saying, and worthy of all acceptation, that Christ Jesus 
came into the world to save sinners, of whom I am chief." 
What! A dying saint the chief of sinners? Yes; Paul felt bis 
poverty, as having nothing of his own, though rich in Christ; he 
was one of those spoken of in my text,-Zion's poor. 

Ilut not only are the poor spoken of in my text, but there is 
also provision made for them. Now, I know that every one of 
the poor has got an appetite. Ancl as God is their everlasting 
Father, he has made provision for them to supply that appetite. 
Come, then, let us see from the solemn testimony of God's Word 
what that provision is. Were I to condense it into a few words, 
I should say it is a precious Christ. A precious Christ. He has 
ever been this to his people. Ancl if you take away from me a 
precious Christ, I must remain in a perishing condition, and be 
starved to death. In him I have all things. I have food to eat, 
and a well of living water to drink out of. I have all I can need 
in time, and all I need to fit me for eternity: 

"He's bread and the Breacl of life too." 
But, further, my text says, "I will abundantly bless her pro-

vision." He did it to the church of old, under the Levitical dis-
pensation. All their sacrifices typified Christ crucified. So, when 
Moses lifted up the brazen serpent in the wilderness, Christ was 
lifted up in type and figure. Ah, friends, there is one solemn 
spot,-the cross. There all meet, out of every nation, and from 
every quarter under heaven. This is the rallying place where 
all God's children meet. There's first an emptying, and then 
there's a filling. All are brought to the same solemn spot,-tlie 
cross of Christ. We mean not the literal cross, but to a cruci
fied Christ, to him in the Spirit who died thereon. All the sacri
fices in the Jewish church pointed to Calvary; and all the pro-
phecies 11ointed to him also. !lead that one of Da,id's in 
Ps. xxii. Then follow mo into the prophet Isaiah, and hear him 
say, "Ilut he was wounJed for our transgressions; he was 
bruised for our iniquities; the chastisement of our peace was 
upon him; and with his stripes we are ~aled." 

But I come to gospel times. And I cannot do better than 
bring you to the chapter we read about the poor prodigal. There 
I see a,n elect vessel of mercy brought into a poor and starving 
condition. Then ho says, "How many hired servant_s of 1?Y 
father's have bre11t1 enough and to spare, und. I pe1:1sh with 
hunger." NecccsiLy, they say, is the moth€1' of mveul1ou; ancl 
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so he says, "I will arise and go to my father, and will say unto 
him, Father, I have sinned against heaven, and before thee, and 
am no more worthy to be called thy son. Make me as one of 
thy hired servants." "'Tis true," says the sensible sinner, "I 
have sinned against and abused J ehovah's goodness, and trampled 
it under foot; but I am now lost. I am now just upon the verge 
of eternity; and what shall I do? Well, I'll try, I'll try. I'll 
venture. Who can tell? It may be I shall get the bread of life; 
and if not, I must die. I will arise, and go to my Father. I'll 
try God's pity in Christ, and his compassion, and see whether he 
has a Father's heart or not." 0 ! I love such a precious faith. 
To a natural parent it would be very painful to see a child dying 
of hunger, and not be able to give him anything to eat. But this 
cannot be so in a spiritual sense. Our heavenly Father has an 
abundant provision for all the needs of all his children, and has 
promised in our text to " abundantly bless " it likewise. 

Well, let us see what becomes of the poor prodigal. He says, 
"Who can tell? He may show pity. I have trampled his good
ness under foot. I am ashamed to look up. I fear he will 
never receive me again. But I will go." Thus he ventures for
ward. Friends, it is the Lord the Spirit who brings the sinner 
to such a spot. And if ever God has brought you here, you can 
go, in a spiritual sense, with this poor prodigal. But he goes to 
his father, and begins to tell him, "Father, I have sinned," &c. 
But the father would not let him name one thing,-" Make me 
as one of thy hired servants." A servant? No, never! "Thou 
art my son." So the Lord signifies to his children, his return
ing prodigals; and says, " I have loved thee from everlasting; 
and as thou hast a spiritual appetite, I have provided for thee 
the bread of spiritual life; and thou shalt have it, too." "Bring 
hither the fatted calf, and kill it, and let us eat and be merry; 
for this my son was dead, and is alive again; he was lost, and 
is found." 

"But," says the poor prodigal, "I am not worthy to be called 
thy son." Just the feelings of a living soul. Like Ephraim, 
when he was in trouble over his sins, the Father is troubled too, 
and says, "How shall I give thee up, Ephraim?" Thus there 
is a troubled Father and a troubled son. But the Father says, 
"Bring forth the fatted calf, and let us eat and be merry. Thus 
you see there is a provision made by God the ~ather for his po~r, 
needy children. Do they need food? There 1s the Bread of life 
for them. Do they need dress? There is the robe of righteous• 
ness. Do they need strength? There are the everlasting arms. 
Do they need shoes? 'l'here are shoes of iron and brass withal. 
Thus there is ample provision made; and his word is: "Bring 
forth the best robe, and put it on him; and put a ring on his 
hand and shoes on his feet." A ring! The token of his ever· 
lasti~g love. Shoes! Not the old ones of legality, but those 
made of a blessed preparation of the gospel of peace. Thus he 
feeds his children with the tokens of his love. What a feeding 
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me.ny of his poor hungry children have he.d, as poor restored 
we.nderers, under the preaching of his everlasting gospel of 
peace. 

And now I have gone through my text, according to the ability 
which God he.a given me. Let me, then, ask you, my hearers, 
what says conscience about these things? Do you feel your 
poverty? "Well," say some of you, "I can go with you in what 
you have been saying. I am indeed poor, and God keeps me 
begging every day." Ah, poor soul, I hope God will keep thee 
begging all thy life long, and then, when thou comest to die, his 
everlasting arms will raise thee to himself in glory everlaeting. 
There will be no mistake about that. But perhaps there is some 
one present who is ready to say," Well, 1 do not believe what 
you have been saying is true, or that it is in accordance with the 
Word of God." Well, I will leave thee to thyself, in the hands 
of God; but, depend upon it, if ever thou gettest to heaven, thou 
wilt get there as a beggar. I add no more. 

The Lord add his blessing, for his Name's sake. Amen. 

CHRISTIAN HERO AND MARTYR. 

Some of the last words of Captain John Paton, one of the raliant 
band of Scots worthies. 

-" Now I leave my testimony, as a dying man, against the horrid 
usurpation of our Lord's prerogative and crown rights; I mean 
that supremacy established by law in these lands, which is a 
manifest usurpation of bis crown; for be is given by the Father 
to be Head of the church." (Col. i. 18.) He addressed a few 
words to two or three sorts of people, exhorting them to be dili
gent in the exercise of duty; then lastly saluted all his friends in 
Christ, whether prisoned, banished, widows, the fatherless, wan
dering, and cast out for Christ's sake and the gospel's. ''Now n,s 
to my persecutors," he says, "I forgive all of them ;-instigators, 
reproachers, soldiers, private councils, justiciaries, apprehenders, 
in what they have done to me; but in what they have done in 
despite against the image of God in me, who am a poor thing 
without that, it is not mine to forgive them; but I wish they may 
seek forgiveness of him who bath it to give, and would do no more 
wickedly." Then he leaves his wife ancl six small children on 
the Lord, takes his leave of worldly enjoyments, and concludes, 
saying, "Farewell, sweet Scriptures, preaching, praying, reading, 
singing, and all duties! Welcome Father, Son, nnd Holy Spirit! 
I desire to commit my soul unto thee in well doing. Lord, receive 
my spirit!" 

The historian says of him," He lived n hero, and died I!, martyr." 

. :M:rrn may have spernlative notions of the sublime truths of the 
Ihble, and by head knowledge may even reaso1_1 nnd argue up~n_ them; 
but a. true spiritua.l apprehension of the _mystenes of our holy ftuth can 
only be received by supernutural revelntion.-Dr. Hmclw·. 
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A FEW THOUGHTS UPON PHIL. I. PT. 21. 
"Only let your conversttion be as it bccometh the gospel of Christ," 

(Cont,:,iuedfrqmp. 265.) 

6. The gospel is the wm·,l of fait.h. And it has this name for 
two reasons. It sets forth ali these blessed things concerning 
the Father'i, love, the Son's righteousness, the Spirit's grace, to 
be received only in a way of believing. The law sets forth its 
blessings to be received in n. way of working; but in the gospel 
it is quite different. All here is received in a way of believing, 
which is not a work, but a gracious receiving. " To him that 
worketh not" for life and favour," but believeth in him who 
justifies," through his mere grace and Christ's work, "the un
godly, his faith is counted for righteousness." And, therefore, 
gospel obedience is called "the obedience of faith." We are jus
tified by faith, stand by faith in all the grace of God; and the 
righteousness of Christ, called therefore the righteousness of 
faith, is unto all and upon all them that believe. Here working 
is altogether excluded. Grace is free, its gifts are free, all is 
free; and all this free grace and free gift and giving is set forth 
in the gospel,-the word of faith. 

But the gospel is so called, not only because it sets forth all 
these things to be received purely in a way of believing, but be
cause it produces that very believing. Properly, the gospel is a 
creative word. Therefore Paul writes that God's people are "created 
in Christ Jesus unto good works;" "and this," says Christ him
self, "is the work of God," the work, as we may say, of works, 
"that we belie,e in the Son of Goel." Here we see again 
that the gospel is no mere letter, but., in its proper nature, a 
living creating worcl, setting forth all new covenant blessings to 
be received by faith, and giving, in the power of God accom
panying it, that very faith which itself speaks of,--a gospel 
believing. 

7. The gospel is called the 1i-onl <!f trnth. It testifies of tlie God 
of trutli, and sets forth Christ, who is the truth. In the gospel we 
have tlie full complete discovery of the perfections of God as thoy 
shine in the face of Christ, and may be known by men. So that 
Christ could say, and his gospel repeat it, "He that hath seen me 
bath seen the Father." God has magnified his word above all his 
Name; therein blazes forth his fullest glory. In the gospel we 
have the full discoYery of God's will. The law says so much; 
but tlte gospel, wbilst honouring the law, reverses some of its de• 
cisions. The law says, "The soul that sinnetb it shall die." 
The gospel cries, "The sinner that believeth shall live for ever." 
The law says, '' Cursed is the man that faileth in one point of 
perfect obedience." The gospel again cries, "The man who has 
no righteousness, but believes in Jesus, is blessed for ever." 

Thus in the gospel we have the fulness of trntli. Nature speaks 
of the wiEe, the mighty, the good Goel as Creator; the law 
speaks of the just and holy God but as an avenger; the gospel 
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acknowledges the truth of both these witnesses, but goes far 
beyond them, and speaks of God as loving sinners,--not their 
sins, but their persons, and doing good to miserable rebels; freely 
gracious, fully forgiving, finally glorirying in heaven the vile, 
the Jost, and utterly ruined who are brought to Jesus. 

This word of truth may be relied upon. Truth cannot de
ceive; and this word is the truth itself. Here is a firm founda
tion, then, for hope and joy and gladness in the word of truth 
in the gospel. 

8. The gospel is the word of salvation. '' To you," says Paul," is 
the word of this salvation sent;" and to those who believe it is the 
gospel of their salvation, being unto thP,m the power of God, and 
the wisdom of God, to the saving of their souls. It sets forth 
Christ the Saviour; yea, more,-the Salvation of his people; as 
the church sings in Isaiah: "He is become my Salvation.'' We 
are saved in him; therefore, in Zech. ix., it is said of Christ, 
"He is just, and having salvation;" or, as it might be rendered, 
"He is just, n.nd saved.'' This is sweeter, for it sets forth Christ 
the Saviour as the covenant-Head of his people, in whom they 
are all summed up n,nd represented; so what he is they are. Did 
he die for their sins? They died. Did he rise again? So did 
they; as there was no more sin, and only eternal righteousness. 
Is he declaredlyjustified as their Head? They are justified; and 
his resurrection to glory shows this. Is he saved from all those 
depths he sank into for their sins to save them ? They in him 
are saved. Yes, it is a sweet truth, n,nd makes Zion sing aloud 
of her King, that he, as her King and Husband, "is just," there
fore justifying, "and saved." This salvation the gospel sets forth, 
and pre-eminently directs the sinner to the cross of Christ, where 
the salvation of God's people was virtually accomplished, and 
their deliverance from sin, Satan, death, and hell, as to fale, 
wrought out. 

0. The gospel is styled by Paul "the ministration of righteous
ness." We have already seen it to be the word of righteousness, 
as setting forth the obedience of the Son of God, as the sinner's 
righteousness before God; but this carries us further, and exalts 
the gospel to a higher degree. It is properly the ministration of 
that which it declares,-even the righteousness of Christ-. It 
administers this righteousness to the sinner, brings it into his 
conscience, and thus imparts really to his heart the peace with 
God it testifies of. "Being justified by faith, we have peace." 

10. The gospel is the ministry of the Spirit. This is a further 
Wonderful glory. The blessed Spirit communicates himself in 
~11. his life-giving, comforting power in and by the gospel. Thus 
I~ 1s "the power of God unto salvation unto every one that be
heveth ·" and this belicvino- itself comes with the gospel. The 
like spirit of foith come~ wl1ere the gospel in its truth and ful
ness comes into the head of the sinner. Thus the Lord himself 
sa!d_, when upon earth, "The word that I speak t~nto yon, it is 
sp1nt." He told the carnally-minded Jews that then· fleshly con-
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ceptions of his word profited nothing. "The flesh profiteth 
nothing." His words were not flesh, but they were spirit. Thus 
Paul also speaks of the gospel. Distinguishing it from the law, 
he says, "The letter killeth; but the spirit giveth life." The 
gospel is spirit; and he who truly receives it does not merely 
entertain some notions of divine things in his head, but he re
ceives the Holy Spirit into his l1eart. The fact is, where the 
gospel really is, there God himself is. "God, who commanded 
the light to shine out of darkness, bath" (himself) shined into 
his people's hearts. Says the Lord, "I will come to you." The 
heart that shuts out the gospel shuts out Uod; and the heart 
that is opened by divine grace to receive it entertains God. "I 
will come in, and sup with him; and he with me." 

11. The gospel, then, being the ministration of righteousness 
and the Spirit, must necessarily be also the ministration of life. "The 
word that I speak unto you, it is spirit, and it is life." Righteous
ness and life go together. God's people are justified unto life. This 
life, too, is eternal and indestructible. It is in accordance with tbe 
righteousness it is dependent upon. That is eternal; this must 
be the same. It is the image of the divine life in the soul. It 
depends upon the life of Christ: "Because I live, ye shall live 
also." It is a holy, pure, just, and glorious life. "Christ," says 
Paul, "liveth in me." This blessed, holy, eternal life is minis
tered unto the sinner by the gospel. 

12. The gospel is the Christian's armoury. There he obtains the 
weapons of his warfare; he overcomes by the word of his testi
mony. The Bible is to him as "the tower of David, whereon 
there hang a thousand bucklers, all shields of valiant men." Here 
he finds the whole armour of God, and thence goes forth, fully 
equipped for the spiritual war. Christ, in all his various respects, 
is his armour; and a full Christ is set fodh to him in the gospel. 

13. But what shall we say more? The gospel is a garden of 
delights, where blooms the Rose of Sharon, and all trees of spices. 

"Breathe on this garden of delightR, 
And call the spices forth." 

The gospel is a light shining in a dark place : 
"It lends its light to every age; 

It lends, but borrows none." 
The gospel is the "more sure word of prophecy," for it sets 

before a believer even eternal ages, shows him amidst a dark 
world the Lamb of God gone forth conquering and to conquer, 
assures him of the final victory of that Lamb; and when it comes 
in its truth, sweetness, and power to his heart, assures him ?f 
his share in that eternal victory, and causes him even now 1n 
hope to wear his eternal crown. 

The gospel is the great charter of his rights, ~he title deed 0,! 
his immense and eternal inheritance. "All thmgs are yours, 
says the gospel, in free gift and full title; '' whether Pa~l, or 
Apollos, or Cephas, or life, or death; all are yours." The believe~ 
wants no new or additional title to anything: "All are yours, anc 
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ye are Christ's, and Christ is God's." Hie Elder Brother, yea, 
second Father, the Lord Jesus, holds all these possessions for 
him in hie hands, and administers them to him as he stands in 
need of them. Therefore, necessarily all things work for his good; 
every wheel of God's providence turns in his favour, and all in 
harmony. No real evil can happen to him; no real good be 
withheld from him. He is a king to God, taking tribute of all 
creation; and a priest to God, to render in all the tribute of his 
praises. All this the gospel declares. It gives him this world and 
that to come; this life and that hereafter; crowns him conqueror 
over sin, Satan, death, and hell; seats him with Christ upon his 
throne; crowns him with glory, and puts a golden harp into his 
hands, whereon to sound the praises of the God of this most sweet 
gospel for ever and ever. Amen. 

The gospel is James's perfect law of liberty. It is a law, and 
a divine law, too; but, then, it is not like the law of works,-a 
law of bondage, producing a spirit of bondage again to fear; but 
when it truly comes, it gives liberty, and perfect liberty, likewise. 
Liberty to the conscience, releasing it from the prison-house oi 
guilt; liberty to the heart, delivering it from the servitude to 
Satan and sin; liberty to the mind, delivering it from harassing 
cares; liberty to the life, freeing it from the reign of worldliness, 
lust, and sin. This is liberty, not licentiousness, but a divine 
freedom, the very liberty the godly heart desires. 

"The liberty thy saints implore 
Is not to live in sin; 

But humbly wait at wisdom's door, 
. Till mercy lets them in." 

"Naphtali is a hind let loose; he giveth goodly words." The 
tongue through this freedom is set at liberty to praise God, to 
talk of the power of his kingdom. This is what David declares. 
God took off his sackcloth, freed him from his chains, and girded 
him with gladness, to the end his glory should "sing praise to 
God, and not keep silence." And when God set his heart at 
liberty, he ran the way of God's commandments. Well spoke 
one when he said, "To serve God is to reign." So it is; and 
~his kingship, this holy liberty, is found by those only who look 
into the gospel, the perfect law of liberty, and continue therein. 

This is the law of love and kindness, which Solomon tells us 
is in the mouth of the virtuous woman. Of course, following 
~he figurative style of Scripture, we may say the church of God 
1s here in the Spirit spoken of, which will show us what the 
church's occupation is on earth and in heaven,-to proclaim 
God's blessed gospel, his sweet law of love; as Paul writes: 
"Holding forth the word of life." One of our poets blessedly 
describes the employment of a child of God, when under the in
fluence of the gospel : 

"How happv the man whoso he11rt is set free, 
The peopl~ that c11n be joyful in thee! 
Their joy is to walk in the light of thy face; 
Auel still they are telling of Jesus's grace." 
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Now the best wine for the beloved goes down sweetly, causing 
the lips of those who are asleep to spe1tk. Happy saint I Sweet 
gospel! Blessed tidings of love and mercy and grace and free 
finished salvation, of sin pardoned, righteousness bestowed, 
death and hell conquered, heaven opened, glory eternal secured, 
and all by God himself, the Three-One God, the sinner's Friend 
in Jesus! 

The gospel thus is David's large room, Elihu's broad place, 
the Rock where Moses stood and David sheltered, not in the 
letter of it, but the spirit of it; ns Jeremiah so well dis
tinguishes: " 'l'hy words were found, and I did eat them; and 
thy word was unto me the joy and rejoicing of my heart." Yes, 
he found the ,vord in the woro.s, the essence and substance of 
what was written, the truth itself declared in the words of truth; 
and that was Jesus. He is the Rose of Sharon, the Lily of the 
valleys, the All in all of the word of God. Moses wrote of him; 
the prophets spake about him; the whole Bible, viewed in its 
true light, is one great gospel of God. We bind it by God's 
grace to our hearts, we drink of its streams, we bask in its sun
shine. It is to us the Book of books, because therein we have 
found our God, who liveth for ever and ever, and loveth as long 
as he liveth,-from eternity to everlasting ages. . 

Yes, this is the sweet and true view of the Bible. He knows 
nothing properly of it who finds not Jesus in it. Does it speak 
of God's terrors in the law? It is to make room in 1·ocky hearts 
for Jesus. Does it denounce woes by the prophets? It is all to 
set forth the need of, and prepare for, the coming of Jesus. Its 
histories are histories of God's dealings with men, as in every
thing he has a respect unto Jesus. All the doctrines, all the 
precepts, all the narratives, all the biographies, all the his
tories, and prophecies, which are fore-written history, all the 
promises, all the threatenings, all the words, and all the spirit 
of the Bible, centre in Jesus; and thus to the believer are the 
gospel. 

Such is briefly the gospel; a life without any death, a blessing 
without any curse, a righteousness that fears no sin, a glory that 
cannot be darkened or diminislled, a river full and clear and 
sweet, flowing forth from the throne of God and of the Lamb, 
refreshing eternal ages, yet always the same in its fulness. Here 
the thirsty may drink, the filthy and polluted bathe, the guilty 
wash away their deep-dyed sins, the leprous find a healing for 
their dreadful malady. Tlle gospel is as Pisgah's top to the 
weary pilgrim, where he may stand 

"Ancl see, with a delighted eye, 
The spacious promised land." 

Yes, the gospel is light without darkness, an indescribable sweet
ness without any bitter; it is peace, it is purity, it is im~o~·
tality, it is glory. It is the sunshine of the wearied heart, 1t 1s 
the Spirit, it is Christ, it is the Eternal God. 

( To be continued.) 
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111ORE TIIAN CONQUERORS. 
"..\.nu they overcame him by the bloorl of the L~mb."-REY. x11. 11. 

'fllHOUGII the blood of the La.mu, 
I a conqueror am 

Of the powers of sin, death, and hell; 
And at length shall sit down 
·with a gloriou8 crown, 

In the heavens, with Jesm to dwell. 

\Vhm corruption aml sin 
Strnggle fiercely within, 

And bind me in misery's cl,ain, 
I cr-y out to my Lord, 
And his grace does affonl 

Delin~rauce again and again. 

"\Vhcn, alas! overcome, 
Into by-paths I roam, 

My Slwpherd will not leave me there; 
Nol He'll make me rejoice 
At the souucl of his voice: 

11 Return, wandering sheep, to my care." 

Many sins for awhile 
f;o my conscience defile, 

But I look to the Advocate's blood, 
Who in heaven will plead 
How for me he did bleed, 

Auel bore all the vengeance of God. 

Thus the blood evermore 
Solid peace can restore, 

In my conscience as freecl from all stain; 
And my God ne'er remove 
The sweet light of his love, 

But return and revive me again. 

Conw, ye children, with me, 
learn the conquering plea 

Which in heaven must always prevail, 
Until Satan is bound, 
And the victors are crown'd, 

And sing to their harps the glad tale. 

How, by God"s Spirit taug:1t, 
Through the Lamb's blood they fought, 

And the powers of darkness o'erlhrew; 
For their God was a shield 
In the fierce battle-field, 

To his promise so faithful and truf!. 

8i11g, ye r::msom'rl, his praise 
Through eternity's days; 

Ye allgeb of light, too, rPjoice; 
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Let all worlds hear the strain, 
And re-echo again 

The sound, with harmonious voice. 

To the Conqueror sing, 
Who the ransom'd did bring 

Through the depths into fulness of joy; 
And triumphantly tell 
How the powers of hell 

By his dying he lived to destroy. 

NARRATIVE OF THE LIFE OF GUSTA VUS V ASSA, 
AN AFRICAN. 

( Co,1tinued from p. 258.) 
TaE "Namur," to which my master had been transferred, being 

again got ready for sea, my master, with his gang, was ordered 
on board; anJ, to my no small grief, I was obliged to leave my 
schoolmaster, whom I liked very much, and always attended 
while I stayed in London, to repair on board with my master. 
Nor did I leave my kind patronesses, the Misses Guerin, with
out uneasiness and regret. They often used to teach me to read, 
and took great pains to instruct me in the principles of religion 
and the knowledge of God. I therefore parted from those amiable 
ladies with reluct11.nce; after receiving from them many friendly 
cautions how to conduct myself, and some valuable presents. 

When I came to Spithead, I found we were destined for the 
Mediterranean, with a large fleet, which was now ready to put to 
sea. We only waited for the arrival of the admiral, who soon 
came on board; and about the beginning of the spring, 1759, 
Laving weighed anchor and got under way, sailed for the Medi
terranean; and in eleven days from the Land's End, we got to 
Gibraltar. While we were here I used to be often on shore, 
and got various fruits in great plenty, and very cheap. 

After lying at Gibraltar for some time, we sailed up the Medi
terranean a considerable way above the Gulf of Lyons; where 
we were one night overtaken with a terrible gale of wind, much 
greater than any I bad ever yet experienced. The sea ran so 
high that, though all the guns were well housed, there was great 
n,ason to fear their getting loose, the ship rolled so much; and 
if they had it must have proved our destruction. After we had 
cruised here for a short time, we came to Barcelona, a Spanish 
seaport, remarkable for its silk manufactures. Here the ships 
were all to be watered. 

After the ships were watered, we returned to our old station 
of cruising off Toulon, for the purpose of intercepting a fleet of 
French men-of-war that lay there. One Sunday, in our cruise, 
we came off a place where there were two small French frigates 
lying inshore; and our admiral, thinking to take or destroy 
them, sent two ships in after them,-the " Culloden'' and the 
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" Conqueror." They soon came up to the Frenchmen; and I 
saw a smad fight here, both by sea and land. The frigates were 
covered by batteries, and they played upon our ships most furi
ously, which they as furiously returned; and for a long time a 
constant firing was kept up on all sides at an amazing rate. At 
last one frigate sank; but the people escaped, though not without 
much difficulty. A little after, some of the people left the other 
frigate also, which was a mere wreck. However, our ships did 
not venture to bring her away, they were so much annoyed from 
the batteries, which raked them both in going and coming. Their 
topmasts were shot away, and they were otherwise so much shat
tered that the admiral was obliged to send in many boats to tow 
them back to the fleet. I aHerwards sailed with a man who 
fought in one of the French batteries during the engagement, 
and l;i~ told me our ships did considerable mischief that day on 
shore·11.nd in the batteries. 

After this, we sailed for Gibraltar, and arrived there about 
August, 175ll. Here we remained with all our sails unbent, while 
the fleet was watering and doing other necessary things. While 
we were in this situation, one day the admiral being on shore, 
with most of the principal officers and many people of all stations, 
about seven o'clock in the evening we were alarmed by signals 
from the frigate stationed for that purpose; and in an instant 
there ivas a general cry that the French fleet was out, and just 
passing through the straits. The admiral immediately came on 
board with some other officers; and it is impossible to describe 
the noise, hurry, and confusion throughout the whole fleet, in 
bending their sails and slipping their cables. Many people and 
ships' boats were left on shore in the bustle. We had two cap
tains on board of onr ship who came away in the hurry, and left 
their ships to follow. We showed lights from the gunwales to 
the maintop masthead; and all our lieutenants were employed 
amongst the fleet to tell the ships not to wait for their captains, 
but to put the sails to the yard, slip their cables, and follow us; 
and in this confusion of making ready for fighting, we set out for 
sea in the dark after the French fleet. They had got the start of 
us so far that we were not able to come up with them during the 
night; but at daylight we saw seven sail of the line of battle 
some miles ahead. We immediately chased them till about four 
o'clock in the evening, when our ships came up with them; and, 
though we were about fifteen large ships, our gallant admiral 
only fought them with his own division, which consisted of 
seven; so that we were just ship for ship. We passed by the 
whole of the enemy's fleet in order to come at their commander, 
Mons. La Clue, who was in the "Ocean," an 84-gun ship. As 
we passed they all fired on us; and at one tim~ three of t~em 
fired together, continuing to do so for some time. N otw1th
standing this, our admiral would not suffer a gun.to be fired at 
a_ny of them, to my astonishment; but,, made us he on the deck 
till we came quite close to the " Ocean, who was ahead of them 
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all; when we had orders to pour the whole three tiers into her 
at once . 
. The engagement now commenced with great fury on both 

sides. The "Ocean" immediately returned our fire, and we con
tinued engaged with each other for some time; during which I 
was frequently stunned with the thundering of the great guns, 
whose dreadful contents hurried many of my companions into 
an awful eternity. At last the French line was entirely broken, 
and we obtained the victory, which was immediately proclaimed 
with loud huzzas and acclamations. We took three prizes,
" La Modeste," of 64 guns, and "Le •remeraire" and "Cen
taur," of 74 guns each. The rest of the French ships took to 
flight with all the sail they could crowd. Our ship being very 
much damaged and quite disabled from pursuing the enemy, the 
admiral immediately quitted her, and went in the broken and 
only boat we had left, on board the "Newark," with which, and 
some other ships, he went after the French.. The " Ocean" and 
another large French ship, called the " Redoubtable," endea
vouring to escape, ran ashore at Cape Logas, on the coast of 
Portugal ; and the French admiral and some of the crew got 
ashore; but we, finding it impossible to get the ships off, set fire 
to them both. About midnight I saw the " Ocean " blow_ up, 
with a most dreadful explosion. I never beheld a more awful 
scene. In less than a minute the midnight for a certain•space 
seemed turned into day by the blaze, which was attended with a 
noise louder and more terrible than thunder, that seemed to rend 
every element around us. 

After these things, in pursuance of our orders, we sailed from 
Portsmouth for the Thames, and arrived at Deptford on the 10th 
of December, where we cast anchor just as ·it was high water. 
The ship was up about half an hour, when my master ordered 
the barge to be manned; and all in an instant, without having 
before given me the least reason to suspect anything of the 
matter, he forced me into the barge, saying I was going to leave 
liim, but he would take care I should not. I was so struck with 
the unexpectedness of this proceeding, that for some time I did 
not make a reply, only I made an offer to go for my books and 
chest of clothes, Lut he swore I should not move out of bis 
sight; and if I did he would cut my throat; at the same time 
taking bis hanger. I began, however, to collect myself; and, 
plucking up courage, I told him I was free, and he could not 
Ly law serve me so. But this only enraged him the more; and 
be continued to swear, and said be would soon let me know 
whether be would or not, and in that instant sprung himself 
into the barge from the ship, to the astonishment and sorrow of 
all on board. The tide, rather unluckily for me, had just turn~d 
downward, so that we quickly fell down the river along with it, 
till we came among some outward bound West Indiamen; for 
he was resolved to put me on board the first vessel he co~ld lfet 
to receive me. The boat's crew, who pulled against then· w1Jl, 
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became quite faint several times, and would have gone ashore; 
but he would not let them. Some of them strove then to cheer 
me, ancl told me he could not sell me, and that they would 
stand by me, which revived me a .little; and I still entertained 
hopes; for as they pulled along, he asked some vossels to receive 
me, but they would not. But, just as we had got a little below 
Gravesend, we came alongside of a ship which was goincr away 
the next tide for the West Indies. Her name was the "Charm
ing Sally," Captain James Doran; and my master went on board 
and agreed with him for me; and in a little time I was sent for 
into the cabin. When I came there Captain Doran asked me if 
I knew him. I answered that I did not. "Then," said he, 
"you are now my slave." I told him that my master could not 
sell me to him, nor to any one else. "Why," said he, "did not 
your master buy you?" I confessed he did. " But I have served 
him," said I, "many years, and he has taken all my wages and 
prize-money, for I only got one sixpence during the war. Be
sides this, I have been baptized; and by the laws of the land no 
man has a right to sell me." And I added that I had heard a 
lawyer and others at different times tell my master so. They 
both then said that those who told me so were not my friends. 
But I replied that it was very extraordinary that other people 
did not know the law as well as they. Upon this C:tptain Doran 
said I talked too much English; and if I did not behave myself 
well and be quiet, he had a method on board to m:1ke me. I 
was too well convinced of his power over me to doubt what he 
said; and my former sufferings in the slave-ship presenting 
themselves to my mind, the recollection of them made me 
shudder. However, before I retired, I told them that, as I could 
not get any right among men here, I hoped I should hereafter 
in heaven; and I immediately left the cabin, filled with resent
ment and sorrow. The only coat I had with me my master took 
away with him, and said," If your prize-money h::t.d been£ L0,000, 
I had a right to it all, and would have taken it." I had about 
nine guineas, which, dui:ing my long sea-faring life, I had scraped 
together from trifling perquisites and little ventures; and I hid 
it that instant, lest my master should take th:1t from me like
wise, still hoping that by some means or other I should make 
my escape to the shore; and indeed some of my old shipmates 
told me not to despair, for they would get me back again; and 
that, as soon as they could get their pay, they would imme
diately come to Portsmouth to me, where this ship was going. 
But alas! All my hopes were baffled, and the hour of my 
deliverance was as yet afar off. l\Iy master, having soon con
cluded Lis bargain with the captain, cn,me out of the cabin, n,nd 
he and his people got into the bo:1t and put off. I followed 
them with aching eyes 11,s long as I could; ~nd when they were 
out of sight I threw myself on the deck, with a heart ready to 
burst with sonow and anguish. 

( To be conlinuecl.) 
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" THE SECRET OF THE LORD IS WITH THEM 
THAT FEAR HIM." 

BEFORE my dear brother's letter came, for some few days I 
bad been indulged in a very peculiar way. The King of kings 
bumbled himself indeed, not only to behold the things. done in 
heaven, but even to the greatest familiarity with the meanest on 
eftrtb. I continually felt for him, and there be was. My grati
tude flowed out as bis love flowed in; be shined, and I saw his 
glory, faithfulness, and truth. Every thought went into sweet 
captivity to the obedience of him, and he met them, encouraged 
them, entertained them, and they sucked a sweetness from him, 
and returned with his thoughts towards me. When I lay down, 
there be was; if I awoke in the night, my heart fled to him, 
and be met it; a few sweet tears and silent blessings went up, 
and down I went again into beloved sleep; and in the morning 
early, when I awoke, he was still with me; and his language 
was: "A.rise, my fair one, and come away;" and up I got, and 
longed for prayer to ease the bottle that wanted vent. Thus I 
continued for near a week, until no company suited me; the 
melting sense of his love, and a spirit of meekness, made me 
long for the hermit's cell. 

I was rather surprised at these indulgences, knowing that my 
weaning-time has been over for some years, and the delightful 
bosom of the Great Shepherd bath been left by me to hold the 
younger lambs. I went from the bosom many years ago to the 
knee, where, after a little dandling and shaking, I lost some of 
my pleasing heat; from the knee I went lower, and was set down 
at his feet to receive of his words. This led my faith into green 
pastures, where I fed on knowledge and understanding, and every 
fresh discovery was a new walk. But, though this food was sweet, 
establishing, and satisfying, yet it was a long time before I could 
cease craving after the breasts of consolation. From the green 
pastures I was turned adrift among the sheep, to go behind, to 
hear his voice, and follow him. But this last visit so much re
sembling the first, I could not tell what the visitation could 
mE:an, whether I was to set my house in order, or to prepare for 
another attack of the enemy. But I soon found it to be the 
latter, and do expect worse is coming on. However, I was 
sweetly composed and becalmed through the little trial, notwith
standing a few blustering winds whirled through my mind to 
disquiet me. I am now in my old post again, which is holding 
fast what I have received, fighting against thieves that would 
rob me, and looking out for fresh attainments; but, above all, 
hoping for the glory that is to be revealed in us. 

My eyesight gets very dim, my natural strength much abates, 
and many bodily infirmities creep on; nor do I expect to serve 
out my fourth apprenticeship; but I know whom I have believed. 

I am persuaded that our glorious day of visitation is going 
away; the sun is setting; the power of godliness is cut at and 
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ridiculed by novices who are lined up with pride, and full of 
hatred towards those who dare not say "A confederacy." When 
this day goes, the major part of the children of light will go 
with it, and a dark night will succeed; the hour of temptation 
will come on all the world to try them. And I am much mis
taken if our present graceless professors, who hate the power 
and the preachers and lovers of it, are not left to sustain this 
shock, in which God will make them manifest. 

"Because thou hast kept the word of my patience, I also will 
keep thee from the hour of temptation." This is the Lord's 
watchword to us. I believe these words to be spoken even to 
us, to the small remnant of this our Bardis, who have not defiled 
their garments with heresy, papery, Arminianism, or any open 
sin or scandal; who have not been left to go naked, so RS for the 
enemies of truth to see their shame. "These," saith the Lord, 
"shall walk with me in white, for they are worthy." 

These last tidings of my son have rejoiced my heart. A little 
of the sweetness of thy visit reached me. The savour of his Name 
will soon begin to spread itself; the power of the Spirit will go 
forth; the fame will go abroad, and the joyful sound be known and 
obeyed. Every love-token will raise thine expectations, inflame 
thy desires, and increase thy longings, until every thought will 
be busy, and every faculty of the soul in expectation; and the 
heart will be wide open to receive the King of kings; and every 
let, hindrance, or disappointment will be attended with jealousy, 
love-sickness, and fainting fits; for when once he begins to tell 
thee all that is in thine heart towards him, and to show thee bis 
glory, there will be no more spirit left in thee; thou wilt be a 
dove without a heart, a creature without strength, a riddle with
out a meaning, a machine without a principle. He will so swallow 
thee up in his glorious light and love that nothing will be left 
thee but a blank or a dream. 

Thus I am come beforehand to anoint thee to this mystical burial 
and resurrection, under the operation of the Holy Ghost; under 
which change, old things will pass away, and all things will be
come new; thou wilt return to the days of thy youth, and thy 
flesh will be fresher than a child's. Time will show thee whether 
I am a liar or not. 

I wept over thine epistle with many tears, and blessed him for 
his mercy to thee, because he bath not cast off his kindness to 
the poor and needy; and because he bath confirmed the word of 
his servant, and performed the counsel of bis unworthy mes
senger. 

I have long stood alone, not daring to come into the secret, 
into the assembly which is so confused as to cry some one thing, 
some another; the greater part not knowing wherefore they are 
come together. But now I expect a companion in travail, a 
true yoke-fellow, s11eaking the same things, treading in the same 
steps; a fellow-helper unto the kingdom of God, which stands iu 
power. None but these; none but these. 
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May the candle of God shine brightly on thy head, and the dew 
of heaven lie on thy branch. May his glory be fresh in thee, 
and his secret upon thy tabernacle. This is the prayer of 

Ever thine, 
To M:r. Jenkins. No date. W. H., S.S. 

GOD IS LOVE. 
"But God, who is rich in mercy, for his great love wherewith he loved 

us."-ErH. II. 4. 
MERCY in God is drawn out by his will; he pardoneth whom 

he will: "l will have mercyupon whom I will have mercy." 
The compassion itself doth not work necessarily in God, but it 
depends on an act of his will. If God had been merciful to no 
sinner, but had damned all men and angels that sinned, yet he 
had been as merciful in ·his nature as now he is. So that our 
salvation must be resolved into some other principle than simply 
his being merciful. For had he not set his heart to love, had not . 
his will been set upon it, not a man that sinned had ever had a 
drop of mercy from him, though he is thus full and thus rich in 
mercy. So that though God is rich in mercy, yet there must be 
love as the foundation. That which moved him to be merciful 
to any, it was that his love pitched upon them; and then, seeing 
them in misery, love stirs up mercy. His love had :first singled 
out certain persons whom he meant to show mercy to; and love 
did guide the channel which way mercy should run. And there
fore you shall :find in Scripture that the election obtains it. 
"Jacob have I loved." And that is the reason why he shows 
mercy to any, "that the purpose of God according to election 
might stand." 

Then let the love of God be the greatest thing in your hearts, 
the nearest thing to your souls of all else. Of all things in God, 
value his love, and seek after that. God's love is the greatest 
thing of all; it is more than all his benefits. The love of God is 
more than all his gifts; and yet he hath given great things to us, 
and done great things for us. His love is the :first gift, in the 
gift of which all things else are yours. The gift of his Son, it was 
a great gift to us; but it was founded in his love. He "so loved 
the world that he gave his only-begotten Son." (Jno. iii. 16.) 
Though we, being sinners, need mercy; that is, indeed, the first 
thing we want; 0 mercy! mercy! because we apprehend our
selves to be in misery; but do you look beyond mercy; look to 
love, which is a greater thing to you than mercy. 'rho reason 
why mercy ran into your hearts and washed you with the blood 
of Christ, is because love guided the channel. To seek after 
mercy, this self-love and the misery thou art in will make thee 
do. 0, but there is something else, saith a good soul; it is the 
love of God and the favour of God that I would see; and it is 
not self-love will ever carry a man on to seek after that. A;n_d 
what is the reason that this chiefly is the pursuit of a soul spin· 
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tuali_zed? One, among others, is this,-because grace is al ways 
the image of God's heart. Now, this being the chief thing in 
God'e heart, o.ncl the fi_ret and the highest thing, hence therefore 
the soul seeks that ulhmately and chiefly.-l>r. (/-oorl,rin. 

"0 love divine, how sweet thou art! 
When shall I find my willing heart 

All taken up by thee? 
I tl.iirst, n,nd faint, aud die to prove 
The greatness of 1·edceming love,

The love of Christ to 1110. 

God only knows the love of Goel; 
0 that it now were shed abroad 

In this poor stony heart! 
For this I sigh, for this I pine; 
This only portion, Lord, Le mine; 

De mine this better part." 

THE VALLEY OF HU)IILIATION. 
[The following letter was written to the friend who had :inserted in a 

periodicn,l the subjoined extracts from T. Charles. They originally 
appeared in the "Gospel Standard," and were inserted in the said 
periodical as an advertisement.] 

Dear Brother E--,-1 feel I must drop my work for a few 
moments, and run out to meet and welcome you down into this 
lowly yet sweet place, where, if I may judge by the extract you 
have chosen, I see you have entered this morning. I think the 
climate here will suit you. The Rose of Sharon is very fragrant 
in this valley. Here, occasionally, wafts of its perfume have 
revived my fainting spirit. I have been dwelling here, with all 
the variations peculiar to the place, for these eight or nine years. 
Now and then there is a passer-bJ; but there are very few who 
come to sojourn, o.nd fewer still to settle. Let me ent1·eat my 
dear brother not to make as if he wonld go further, but to turn 
in with u~ anJ abide with and refresh us awhile. We will very 
gladly nm.Ice room for yon; for this ia the place where, if one 
has two coat~, he will freely give to him that has none; and if 
one asks us to go a mile with him, we would go twain. It is 
here that we o.re favoured with the best wine of onr Beloved, 
which goetli down sweetly, causing the lips of them that are 
asleep to speak. And none in these parts think to go gleaning 
in any other field. 'l'lie hanclfnls of purpose nre sufficient, and 
will always keep them in this valley satisfied with their quarters. 

I feel thut I could just run on in this strain till further orders, 
but I must draw in, that I may send this by post time. 'Tis thy 
voice, my son David, that has touched and stirred up my heart; 
for if you had been in my soul's stead, you. could not hav_e better 
ex.pressed my feelings than you have _done rn the extract rn~erted 
this morning. I can only say thab 1f I ever kn_ew any_thmg of 
~eligion, or if I do now, that is just the express10~ of 1t. And 
1£ there never was 11,uother like this, I should be quite content to 
remain alone and keep these things, and ponde1· ove1· them in my 
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own heart. I am quite willing that every one shall have the 
same liberty, and go the way he is led; but if he is at variance 
with this, I could never walk with him. The least approach to 
it will draw me towards a man. But this entire extract, its whole 
breathing, makes my soul and the writer's just like two drops of 
water uniting into one. I feel no difficulty in calling that person 
brother or sister, and could live or die with such a one. 

With thanks to you for the sweet cordial thus given this morn
ing, I remain, 

Your affectionate Brother in the Lord, 
Albion Street, Sydney, Nov. 10th, 1877. F. BEEDEL, 

Copy of the Advertisement. 
FREE GRACE. 

"·when I look into the rock whence I was hewn, and into the hole 
of the pit whence I was digged, how distinguishing and astonishing 
does that free grace and mercy appear that observed and pitied a poor, 
,·ile, ignorant child, lying in his blood, and helpless I May a sense of 
my own nothingness ever keep me humble; and may a sense of the 
divine goodness, so undeservedly and graciously shown to me, con
strain me ever to live to God I 

"• 0 may I breathe no longer than I breathe 
My soul in praise to him who gave my soul, 
And all her in.finite of prospect fair.' 

"T. CHAHLES." 

EPISTLES TO VARIOUS FRIENDS. 
"\Vhilst the long cloud or witnesses Shows the same path to heaven." 

My dear Friend and Brother in the Lord Jesus,-Grace, mercy, 
and peace be multiplied unto you. I received your kind and 
welcome letter, and was glad to hear from you, and that you had 
reached home safely. · 

I feel dependent upon the God of heaven in writing anything 
profitable to my dear friend, or pleasing to the blessed Lord. I 
feel I am a great sinner; and hope I can say that it is my mercy 
to know that there is a great Saviour able to save to the utter
most. I desire to feel and say with Job, "I abhor myself, and 
repent in dust and ashes." • 

I cannot give you a good account of myself; for I have dread
ful fits, unbelieving fits, calling in question all, or nearly all, 
that the Lord has done for my soul; even his blessed, merciful, 
and loving visits. When my poor soul has been overwhelmed 
with grief and sorrow, and ready to perish, then the Lord has 
come in, and I have felt such a softness of heart, and such 
sweet pleasure, that the tears of holy gratitude have flowed forth. 

What a blessed word " pardon" is to a guilty sinner I I hope 
I Lave felt it in my soul more than once. 0 the sweet and 
blessed effects it produces in the poor soul's feelings I How dead 
it makes to all things here below I But when tl10 dear Lord 
withdraws his sensible presence, and all things seem crooked, 
and patience is not in exercise, I am very fretful, and discon-
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te~ted with my crose, and tell the Lord it is a heavy one, saying 
with Jacob, "All these things are against me;" and with Zion, 
"The Lonn bath forsaken me; and my Lord bath forgotten me." 

I have for a long time been begging .the dear Lord to hear my 
poor feeble prayer, and believe my cry is from a felt need. I 
have great opposition from within and without, and from Satan, 
who, you know, dear friend, is an enemy to a praying soul. He 
does not like to be exposed, or for such souls to go to the Lord 
and tell him how sin troubles, and distresses, and plague8 them, 
and how they long to be free from it, and would be holy as the 
Lord is holy. But I feel that sin dwelleth in me; and it is my 
daily plague and distress. And I find within a nature that loves 
sin to this very hour. Thus I groan in my complaint, and make 
a noise. Often I wish I had never sinned, and that I had never 
been born, or that my mother's womb had been my grave. None 
but God's people know the bitterness of sin and the hidings of 
his lovely face, even for a sinful look or thought. 0 the many 
times I have been condemned for a look or word I What temp
tations to blaspheme, what workings of enmity, and hard thoughts 
against the God of all my mercies! Sometimes I am ready to 
say, "I will pray no more.'' 

Where is free will? I can say of my own free will that it 
would take me down to hell. 0 the unspeakable mercy that God. 
gives his dear children a new heart and a right spirit, and Las 
said, "I will put my fear in their hearts, and they shall not 
depart from me!" Truly it is not of him that willeth, nor of 
him that runnetb, but of God that showeth mercy. 

My dear friend, I must come to a close. I hope you will pass 
by all blunders, for they belong to me. I was not brought up at 
the feet of Gamaliel. May the God of all grace bless and houour 
you and your dear wife and family with every covenant I.Jlessing. 
Thie is the desire and prayer of poor unwm·thy me, 

Cardiff, July 15th, 1876. WILLIAM CuEw. 
lWe insert in another part of this magazine the obituary of the 

good man who wrote this letter. He was a poor illiterate labouring 
man, but taught of Goel; and wbo teaches Wm him? We thank frienu 
Alexander for sending us the letter which was written to him.] 

My dear Sister,-! again sit down to write, but since I began 
this letter I have been almost ready to question the truth of the 
things that I have been writing about, that is, my own interest 
in them, and to fear that I have" no part nor lot in the matter.'' 
Indeed, I am often in this place, and sometimes much worse. But 
I have still a hope that I am in the right way; ancl can say, 

" Other refuge have I none; 
Hangs my helpless soul on thee." 

Sometimes unbelief comes in like a flood, ancl I have no 
!!trength to resist it; _-doubt~ a?d ~ears ~-ise up_, and I begiu to 
doubt almost everytlnng, thmkrng it foolish, vam, and_ unreason
nble for me ever to hope in the mercy of God. Aud 1t seems at 
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such times quite impossible that the Lord could have loved such 
a worthless, hell-deserving wretch as I am. Still, in spite of 
this, I believe that the Lord maintains a lively hope in my soul 
that he will be with me to the end, and that I shall praise him 
for ever for his great salvation. I trust that "hitherto the Lord 
hath helped me;" and, therefore, "having obtained help of God, 
I continue to this day." Again: 

"His loYe in times past forbids me to think 
He'll lea~e me at ln,st in trouble to sink; 
Each sweet Ebenezer I have in review 
Confirms his good pleasure to help me quite through." 

Sometimes faith gets the upper band, and doubts and fears fly 
away, and the Lord condescends to visit me with his presence. 
Then all is well ; and he appears as "the chiefest among ten 
thousand, and the altogether lovely." Then I can love and praise 
him, which is my chief delight; and then "l abhor myself, and 
repent in dust and ashes." But these visits are very seldom and 
very short; neverLheless, they are very precious and unspeak
ably blessed, for "in his presence is fulness of joy." But when 
these short visits end, and the Lord withdraws his presence, 
doubts and fears come 011 again, and it all seems nothing but 
fancy; and, as yon say, 

"I to my own sad place return, 
My wretched state to feel," &c. 

Thus you see that I have many chauges, many ups and downs, 
many doubts and fears, and many mercies, with a hope that I 
shall one day obtain the victory over all my sins and corruptions, 
even through the precious blood of the Lamb, to whom be all 
dominion, power, and glory, for ever and ever. Amen. 

Hoping that the Lord will bless what I have written to your 
comfort, and pardon all that is amiss, I remain, I hope, in the 
bonds of everlasting love, Your unworthy Brother, 

Sept. 22nd, 1862. ___ GEORGE FISHER, 

Dear Nephew,-We received your warm-hearted epistle, and 
own we are indebted to you for the monthly books, &c. May the 
Lord graciously reward you for all your kindness towards us. 

I feel glad the Lord keeps you so sensible of your sinful state, 
and of the value of Jesus Christ and his salvation, with an 
appetite for his holy truth, and a hearing ear and understanding 
heart; and that be gives you strength to seek the knowledge of 
your salvation by the sensible remission of your sins, and some
times blesses you with strong hope of your interest in the love 
of God. You have been helped to seek, and also, in some mea
sure, to find. And O ! What there is before you I "Eye bath 
not seen, nor ear heard, neither hath it entered the heart of man 
to couceive what God bath prepared for him that waiteth for 
him." "But," the apostle saith, "God J.iaLh revealed them to 
us L>y bis Spirit." A~d it is, in .short, 

"Safety on earth, anJ after death 
The plenitutlc of heaven." 
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It is to have glimpses of the King in his beauty here below, and 
to triumph in and with him above for ever. 0 what unspeakable 
comfort and joy spring from the approbation of God through 
Christ Jesus! What cleansing, sanctifying, and justifying! 
What inward purity abounds under the shedding abroad of the 
love of God in the heart by the Holy Spirit! Then is made 
manifest to the sinner himself that he bath a pure heart, and 
that he is under the blessing of the pure in heart, for he already 
in a degree sees God, and feels his love. 

I have still a warm and lively remembrance of what I saw and 
felt after the Lord brought me to the bar, and stopped my mouth, 
when the burden of sin and guilt went over my soul, too hea.vy 
for me to bear, and all my strength gave way. The Lord appeared 
upon the scene, and asked me as in my conscience," Don't you de
serve to be sent down to hell for your sins and transgressions?" 
He showed me at the same time that he had done me nothing 
but good from my birth till then, and that I had done him 
nothing but evil, and had done my utmost to provoke him to 
anger. He appeared so glorious to my soul that I durst not look 
upon him, but closed my face with my hands. But his question 
stopped my mouth, and brought me round on his side and against 
myself; and I acknowledged with all my heart that I did deserve 
it, and yielded to it, and accepted the punishment of my iniquity. 
Afterwards a voice sounded in my heart, "Cry for mercy once 
more." I cried out, "Lord, if thou canst save such a sinner as 
I, save me; if not, I cast myself into thy hands." I hated my
self so for using the Lord so ill, that I took his part, and pitietl 
him, and was really sorry, ancl grieved in my very soul for the 
Lord. 

A few days after, he showed himself again, so gracious and 
merciful that it was marvellous, une:xpected, and astonishing. 
It was whilst I was hearing a good man tell the length he had 
gone in sin. My eyes were opened all at once to see that the Lord 
saved sinners; and I said in my heart, "How wrong I am! I 
have been supposing that the Lorcl saved the righteous. Now I 
see that the Lord saves sinners;" and my hopes began to abound. 
I wanted to go to the throne with my heart full. I opened the 
door to go up stairs, and the 1•oom appeared as if enlightened with 
the glory of Goel. I looked up, and it appeared to me as if the 
Father spoke to the Son, and the Son consented ancl agreed with 
the Father, and the Father then smilecl upon me, and filled me 
with the love of God. It astonished me so for God to lorn it 

sinner that I asked him how it was that he could love such 
a sinner as I. Then he gave another such a smile, and at 
the same time the Holy and blessecl Spirit bore witness to his 
work in my heart. He showed mo it was he that had brought 
tho truth of tho law to my conscience, and how he had hehl mo 
up through all the sins, guilt, temptations, fears, troubles, 
despondency, snares, and sinkillgs I hal~ passed t_hrou_gh, >tnll 
htul brougM me to that very place to receive salvation freely at 
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the hand of God. This witness of tlie Spirit to his own worlc 
showed me the lies of the devil; and I turned to Satan, as one 
defeii,ted, and said to him, "Thou hast told me, times and times, 
that God had done nothing for me; but he has; he hns; and 
thou canst not deny it." But O I What deliverance from sin 
and pureness of heart did I now feel I Sin and guilt were re
moved from my conscience. I felt I loved God with all my 
heart and soul, and all those graces which the apostle describes, 
such as repentance of a godly sort, meekness, &c., were working 
sensibly. 0 ! I felt washed, justified, sanctified, and delivered, 
to the praise and glory of God, Father, Son, and Holy Ghost. 

"Many days have passed since then; 
Many changes I have seen; 
Yet have been upheld till now; 
·who could hold me up but thou?" 

The Lord has done great things for you, too, whereof I am 
glad. 

What a good and unctuous Address in the " Gospel Standard" 
this year I I was rivetted to it, and endorsed it as I read along. 
I felt it with demonstration, and, I have no doubt, with power; 
for it sank deep into my soul. I said in my heart, "May the 
Lord bless and prosper such truth as that." The letter of mine 
in last May's "Gospel Standard" was the means of stirring up 
a gracious man in New Jersey to write to me; and so we are 
having union and communion by letter very often. Two others 
came from a distance to see us, that I hope are taught of God. 

The Lord continue to save, teach, and establish you, to the 
honour of his own Name. Amen. 

Accept of our united love. 
Your well-wishing Uncle, 

HENRY MILLS. 
Strongsville, Cuyahoga Co., Ohio, U.S., Feb. 17th, 1878. 

My dear and much-esteemed Friend and Brother, if you will 
allow such a worthless worm to claim so sweet a relationship,--

" With desire have I desired" to try and write you a few lines, 
yet fear whether I shall thus trespass on your time and patience, 
knowing your bands to be very full; still such unexpected kind 
remembrance of such an unworthy one I would desire to acknow
ledge. 

I thank you, my dear brother, for your short yet affectionate 
epistle; and I would desire to thank the dear Lord, who, I trust, 
put it into your heart thus to favour me. We are, I hope, 
knit together for time and for eternity. We are fellow-sufferer!, 
brethren, and companions in tribulation and afil.iction and 1_n 
hope. And O ! How cheering it is sometimes that we have this 
sweet hope in our souls that soon we shall be amongst those 
"that came out of great tribulation." You and I, my dear 
brother, have nothing to look forward to or expect here b~t 
afliictiou, and still greater affiiction. I have not known a, days 
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health near twenty years; and of late it has much more given 
way. You too, dear friend, "know what sore afflictions mean, 
for you have felt the same." You know what it is to "groan, 
being burdened." You have burdens that I have not, and trouble 
that I have escaped; yet we both have a share. How sweet it 
is sometimes to look beyond all this scene of trial and toil, to 
that rest that remaineth to the people of God, and to have this 
blessed hope in our souls, that ere long we too shall rest from 
our labours. It is, indeed, as you were saying at Caine, a blessed 
doctrine,-the resurrection and life everlasting. Take away this, 
and" we are of all men the most miserable." But, having this 
in prospect, we are sometimes, or should be, of all the most happy. 

This word from your lips the other day fell sweet and salutary 
on my spirH: "Be patient, therefore, brethren." And, my dear 
friend, if you will suffer the word of exhortation from such a 
one, suffer me to say, "Be patient, therefore, brother, for the 
coming of the Lord draweth nigh." And, as one says, "He 
cometh not empty-handed." No, indeed, he does not. "His 
reward is with him." You get your reward now in measure, 
don't you, when he comes, as the poet sweetly sings, with 

"The smile of mercy on his face," 
and whispers a little peace, a little cheer, into your poor troubled 
soul. And O ! What a sweet and blessed recompense will you 
ere long have, and for ever and for ever enjoy, when you will 
hear from·that mouth that "is most sweet," "Well done, good 
and faithful servant, enter thou into the joy of thy Lord." Be 
of good chee1·, brother. Suffer on, toil on. A little more faith 
and patience, and then the end of it all. "God is not unright
eous to forget your work and labour of love." Your reward is 
sure; you will have your penny. 

I trust I can feel for you and sympathize with you in your 
afflictions, both of body and mind. I know something about that 
morbid, melancholy state of things you are often wont to speak 
of; and you have a listener then. I know these gloomy sinkings 
and misgivings, and such sad forebodings of what is coming upon 
me. Yet here I hang; here is all my hope; and I do cling, I 
am obliged to. cling, to it, and 'tis sweet and precious to my 
soul; that "Jesus having loved his own, he loves them to the 
end." And if I am his, and I would bless his Name he has given 
me such comfortable persuasion of it, then I am safe ; and lose 
what I may, I cannot lose my soul. I have lost my health and 
strength; I have lost in great measure the powers of thought 
and mind; and feel to be little elso but a wreck. I may lose, as 
I fear I shall, every particle of mind, and sink into unconscious
ness; yet what an unspeakable mercy I cannot lose my God. 
Shattered and enfeebled as I am, yet how blessed to hnve any hope 
I am an object of his care and pity. 

Kindly forgive so much about my worthless self, and trespass
ing so far on your patience, &c. You very kindly say you shoultl 
like to spend a few hours with us. I feel, my dear friend, I am 
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"not worthy thou shouldest come nuder my roof," much less to 
have a place iu your thoughts and affections. H often melts my 
heart to think I should ever find favour in the sight of any of the 
beloved family of heaven, and, above all, to hope I should ho 
"in his eyes as one that bath found favour." I do hope once 
more, ere long, my very dear brother, to see you under our homely 
roof. The pulpit is open to you; my house is open to you; and I 
am sure I can say my heart is open to you, and to all your 
brethren, and all saints. Your testimony amongst us has been 
received, and I know many of our dear friends nre anxiously 
looking and waiting to hear the word of trnth from your lips once 
more. I hope you will not keep us much longer in suspense. 
We have, I believe, your promise for au evening; when may we 
look for its fulfilme:.it? Once more ere I close must I urge my 
suit, "Come over and help us." And may the Lord come with 
you, and bless you, and bless your message to us; and may he, 
my dear brother, stand by you and strengthen you in all your 
labours, bless you, and make you a blessing to the dee.d and to the 
living, and help you still to labour on, "forasmuch as ye know 
your labour is not in vain." 

You very kindly inquire after my health. Since I saw you 
I have had one of the most distressing attacks I ever remember. 
From Sunday morning till Friday evening, hanging good part 
of the time, as it were, between life and death; and sometimes 
I really feared I must be strangled with the difficulty of breath
ing. The whole of that time I never left my chair, except to be 
lifted out of it, and held up between two for an hour or two 
sometimes, so as to help my breathing a little. You may well 
think I am low again through want of rest and sleep for so long e. 
time, as I get scarcely any sleep while it lasts. I ft>el like one 
tottering on the brink of the eterna,l world. But I cannot com
plain. I have nothing to complain of, save of my own wretched
ness. "God is good;" and my beloved friends are very kind, 
and a great help and comfort to me in my affliction. :More 
especially the dear handmaids of the Lord, who many of them 
will come, night after night, and sit up with me through the 
midnight hours to relieve my dear mother and sister. I am sur
rounded with mercies, and sometimes the great goodness of God 
to such a vile wretch is too much for me. It overcomes the 
native wretched hardness of my unfeeling heart, and fills my 
eyes with tears, and my soul with love and gratitude; and it 
seems as though the Lord would kill me with his kindness. 

Finally, dear brother, farewell. "The Lord of love and peace 
be with you." When it is well with JOU, remember your poor 
brother in bonds, and entreat the Lord still to be gracious unto 
him, and still deal mercifully with him, though the chief of 
sinners. 

I shall esteem it a great favour if amidst all your concerns you 
can spare a few moments for your poor unworthy brother at 
( hek, and let him know of your welfare. With the best love 
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such a poor cold heart can give, I close; and hope I am, dear 
M1·. Hemington, 

Your unwodhy Brother and Companion in Tribulation, 
Clack, May 28th, 1877. ___ E. MoRSE. 

My beloved Brother,-! feel I must now write to you, for all 
m_y brob~ers are e_qnally near and dear to my heart. All are, 
with their dear children, much on my mind. May the Lord be 
gracious unto them. May their children be his children, a seed 
to serve him, a generation that shall call him blessed, when, as 
our dear father used to pray, "our hea.ds lie mouidering with the 
clods of the valleys." I cannot expect to realize this blessing, 
altl.iough nothing on earth would give me so much joy; but some 
of you may live to see it. May the Lord grant it, if it be his will. 

"Grant these requests; I ask no more; 
But to thy care the rest resign ; 
Sick, or in health, or rich, or poor, 
All will be well if they are thine." 

How are you getting along, my brother? Still carrying your 
burden, and often fearing your spot is not the spot of God's people, 
because you know the bitterness of your own heart? You look 
into your heart, and find that sin will still be there; you are 
afraid it reigns and rules; and yet you struggle against it, and 
cannot live in it as you once did, and enjoy it. It would be like 
hell to you now to go with your former companions, dancing, 
skittling, and cracking your jokes over your glass in the bar. 
What altered you? Why do you long to creep into the prayer
meeting? Why love to hear the Lord's dear people pour out 
their hearts before him?. Why do you love those most in whom 
you most see their dear Master's image? Why esteem them the 
excellent of the earth? When the Lord's dear servants describe 
the marks of a living soul, one quickened into spiritual life, how 
is it your heart responds to it? You dare not lie against the 
Holy Spirit, ancl say, "I do not feel it. I am always dead, 
when they preach Christ." Then, at other times, why do you 
long for him? Do you see no beauty in him, that you should 
desire him? Why clo you long to fefll the sprinkling of his pre
cious bloo1 upon your conscience? It is all because there is 
another spirit in you; even that spirit which the world cannot 
receive. 'fhe vVord of God will bear me out. Christ says, " No 
man can come to me, except the Father which hatli sent me 
draw 1.iim." He says also, " Him that cometh unto me I will 
in no wise cast out." He will not c,,st you out for the first; it 
matters not how peculiar or desperate your case. . 

I thought in my early clays that I should so grow m grace arnl 
in the knowled"e of Jesus Christ as to find sin less powerful; 
and never drea~ecl of any fresh discoveries of the deceitfulness 
and desperate wickecluoss of my heart; and it is a llleNy for us 
that the Lord does u0t show it us all at once. How true I have 
found that hymn, aucl so have yon: 

"I askecl the Lonl that I might grow," &c. 
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Those precious words of the dear Saviour's used to encourage 
me: " Blessed are they which do hunger and thirst after righteous
ness; for they shall be filled." I knew, amidst all that was against 
me, that I hungered and thirsted after righteousness; and you know 
the same. It is a feeling sense of our own vileness which makes us 
long to be plunged into that precious fountain which is open to 
the house of David for sin and uncleanness. It is a loathing 
sight of our own deformity and nakedness which makes us long 
to be clothed in that glorious, spotless robe, even the righteous
ness of Christ. As sure, my brother, as ever the Lord has raised 
up those desires and breathings after him, so sure, in God's own 
time, will the Holy Spirit take of the things of Christ and show 
them unto you. "The vision is for an appointed time; in the 
end it will speak, and will not tarry." Wait thou for it. 

That hymn has often been sweet to me: 
"W11y does your face, ye humble souls," &c. 

It was greatly blessed to our dearly-beloved mother, all through, 
one or two years before her death, so much so that she thought 
the Lord was about to take her. Read it. Another hymn has 
often comforted me: 

Another: 
"Come, ye sinners, poor and wretched." 

"I hear a righteous man." 
What a treasure Gadsby's selection of hymns, with the sup

plement, is! Next to the Bible, there seems to me not such 
another book in the world. All through my affliction, how 
precious the hymns have been. There seems something in 
them to suit poor needy sinners all their journey through; and 
I do not believe that either you or I shall ever be reckoned with 
that generation who are pure in their own eyes, or we should 
never have longed for cleansing. If we had had any righteous
ness of ou own, we should never have wanted the righteousness 
of Christ. Ah! My brother, if Christ to-morrow were to mani
fest himself unto you, as he does not unto the world, you would 
soon want him to do something else. The more we know of 
him, the more we shall want to know; for we shall never be 
fully satisfied until we see him as he is, in all his beauty and in 
all his glory, without a veil between, and are made like him. 
Nothing else will do. "I shall be satisfied, when I awake with 
thy likeness." Cry on, hope on, my brother. 

" Without cessation pray; 
Your prayer will not prove vain." 

I know that" hope deferred maketh the heart sick; but when 
the desire cometh, it is a tree of life." . 

"Hope long will wait, and wait again; 
And ne'er can give it up, 

Till the bless'd Lamb, who once was slain, 
Appears tile God of hope." 

What an unspeakable mercy to have a humble hope that we 
shall one day enter into the inheritance which is incorruptible, 
undefiled, and that fadeth not away I What great things for 
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snch worms to think of! His worth weathering a few storms 
for. There will be no crosses nor losses, no frowns nor blows 
from sinner and from saint, no afflictions or separations; and, 
best of all, no sin to cast us down there. 

I hope you are all well, enjoying your mercies with gratitude 
to the great Giver of all. My love to your wife and children. 
I do not expect you to reply to my letter, for I know leUer
writing worries you; ancl I know, my dear brother, you have too 
much of that already. I would soothe you in your sorrows and 
exercises if I could; but it is your mercy that mortals cannot do 
it. Nothing but power will satisfy you; and that belongeth to 
God. 11 A broken and a contrite heart, 0 God, thou wilt not 
despise." 

Excuse the scribble. I am obliged to do it with half-closed 
eyes; and my hand shakes. Your affectionate Sister, 

Trowbridge, October, 1870. SUSAN TABOR. 

Dear Friend and Brother in the kingdom and patience of 
Jesus Christ,-

W e are in the receipt of your letter, and of dear Wm. Leach's 
memorial card. Truly it is the bearer of solemn tidings. The 
writer has been in a solemn frame of mind, and the matter is 
solemn. I feel very much for Mr. Leach's people. Surely there 
is a cloud hanging over Zion; but it is the Lord's kingdom, and 
shall not be left to other people. He that is Zion's King is al
mighty; and he is her Lawgiver, and will come and save her. 
We cannot see the end from the beginning, as our precious 
Jesus can. "Known unto God are all his works from the begin
ning." It must have been a dark cloud indeed to the church 
when her enemies were so far triumphant as to extinguish some 
of her truest stars by putting them to death. But even in these 
things the righteousness of God is manifested; as it is a righteous 
thing with him to recompense tribulation to them that trouble 
his people. (2 Thess. i. 6.) How strange it seems to us that, when 
the Lord shall build up Zion, he shall appear in his glory; and 
yet to us this building of Zion which is to be for his glory, 
seems to be so delayed. Still this is our humble petition: " Thy 
lcingdom come." 

Our friend and brotlier William Leach is enjoying a face to 
face view of our Elder Brother, and knows even as he is known. 
He is perfect where there is no need of the light of the sun nor 
of the moon, but where the Lord is the light and glory of the 
place. But we are still in the wilderness, where we have to look 
through a glass darkly. Yet, bless the Lord, although darkly, 
it is with open face, and we are changed into the same image 
by the blessed Spirit, God the Father having preclestinatecl ns to 
be conformed to the image of his Son, that he might be the first
born among many brethren. 

What a mercy to be one of these brethren! What a different 
religion this is from any other! These are sons, while the rest 
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are bastards; and the experience of every child of God proves the 
doctrine of election and predestination to be solemnly true. We 
cannot bear the image of the heavenly unless predcstinated there
to, and the subjects of the work of the Holy Spirit; and these are 
things oyer which we have no control. 

"0 to grace, how great a debtor 
Daily I'm constrain'd to be I 

Let that grace, Lord, like a feLter, 
Bind my wandering heart to thee." 

I feel that, had it not been for grace, I should have lived in sin 
and died a guilty miserable wretch, and sunk into hell to all eter'. 
nity. While I write, I feel what a wonderful deliverance the dear 
Lord has wrought for me. Bless his precious Name I 

"How sweet the Name of Jesus sounds 
In a believer's earl 

It soothes his sorrows, heals his wounds, 
And drives away his fear." 

What glories we behold in the gospel of Christ, the perfect law 
of liberty! Although we see but in pad, yet there is nothing on 
earth that produces the same effects in a poor sinner's heart. 

My dear friend, we have been spared to see the commencement 
of another year; and while thousands are indulging every desire 
of the flesh, the language of my soul is, "Give me Christ, or else 
I die." None but Jesus can do my helpless soul good. 0 that we 
may prove this year that we are trees of righteousness, the planting 
of the Lord, by the fruit that is brought forth. How searching 
the word: "Every plant which my heavenly Father hath not 
planted shall be rooted up." But look at the soil in which the 
elect are planted. They are rooted and grounded in love. They 
are Jehovah's garden, enclosed and fenced with power divine. 

I desire for you and yours every blessing from the God of 
Jacob throughout this year. Yours in Love, 

West Hartlepool, Jan. 1st, 1877. WM. HALL, 

No words can speak the blessedness of being enlightened from 
the Word and by the Spirit into a saving, gospel, spiritual knowledge 
of Christ. It is life eternal. l\Iost people have nothing more than a 
natural knowledge of Christ, and what they style heavenly things. I do 
not know what you find; but I very rarely. find persons who have a 
spiritual discernment, and who really take into their minds a spiritual 
e.nd supernatural knowledge of Christ.-S. E. Pie,·ce. 

LoVE, by its nature, when it seeth, cannot but cast out its 
spirit and strength upon amiable object.a, and things love-worthy. An_d 
what fairer things than Christ F U fair sun, and fair moon, and fan· 
stars, and fair flowers, and fair roses, and fair lilies, and fair creatures! 
But O ten thousand thousand times fairer Lord Jesus! Alas! I wronged 
him in making comparison this way. 0 black sun, black moon; but 
0 fair Lord J <;sus ! 0 black flowers, and black lilies, and black roses; 
but U fo.ir, fair, for ever fair Lord Jesus! 0, all fair things, black, de
formed, and without beuuty, when ye are set beside the fairest Lord 
J e;;us! 0 black heuvens; but O fair Christ! 0 black angels, but O sur
passiugly fair Lord Jesus!-Rut!te,ford. 
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INQUIRY AND ANSWER. 

Dear Mr. Editor,-Would you give your thoughts upon these 
words: "Keep mo from evil, that it may not grieve me." I 
heard ono the other day firmly assert that a child of God could 
not grieve God. "For," he said, "the new man could not sin; 
and the old man could do nothing else but sin. So then it was 
the old man grieved the old man." But we read, "Grieve not 
the Holy Spirit of God." A few thoughts would greatly oblige 
a sinner now 77 years old. Yours, J. A. 

REPLY. 

In answering your question, we will, for simplicity's sake, as
sume that the prayer of J abez was of that purely spiritual natnre 
which is generally supposed; though this may be, in some 
degree, a mistake, arising out of our forgetfulness of the cha
racter of the dispensation under which Jabez lived. We should 
rememb~r that life in the land ancl various temporal blessings, 
with immunity from evils of an outward nature, were things 
promised by God, under certain conditions, to the seed of Abra
ham. The confounding different dispensations has been a fruit
ful source of most grievous mistakes and painful errors, even in 
the godly. The changing of times and seasons back from the 
new to the old dispensation, through this confounding of things, 
is one of the foundations of the papacy, supports worldly and 
national Church establishments, and even misled our good puri
tanical forefathers, as many of their writings and some of their 
actions declare. Could they have advocated taking the sword as 
they did if they had duly remembered that Christ had said, in 
founding his gospel kingdom, " My kingdom is not of this world, 
else would my servants fight?" 

Well, then, we are not quite sure that the prayer of Jabezwas 
quite so purely spiritual or for merely spiritual things, as Mr. 
Hart's sweet poetic version of it implies. Still, for simplicity's 
sake, as we said, having given this caution, we will look upon it 
in such a p•uely spiritual point of view ;-blessing, as meaning 
spiritual blessing; evil, the supreme evil of sin. 

A living child of God, a regenerate man, has two natures,
flesh and spirit, an old man and a new. These two are entirely 
opposite the one to the other. Thus the flesh is said to lust 
against the spirit, and the spirit against the flesh; and. the law 
of sin in the members to make continual war against the law of 
grace in the mind, and at times to bring the believer into captivity 
to that law of sin which is in the members. Thus, then, as an 
abstract truth, it is perfectly correct to say that the new man_ in 
a child of God cannot sin, and that the old man can do nothmg 
else; but, then, it is a monstrous error to draw from this abstract 
truth the inference at once so unscriptural and contrary to all 
the godly experience of the saints that a child of God cannot 11riae 
<Iod. If we had nothing but the plain positive worcl of Goel 
which you quote: " Grieve not the Holy Spirit of Goel," we 
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should tremble, in the face of euoh an exhortation, to affirm 
anything of the kind; but when we come to look deeper into the 
matter, we soon see what a fallacy lies at the bottom of this 
daring assedion. It is true, as we have said, that in a believer 
are two natures,-flesh and spirit, entirely distinct from and in 
complete opposition one to the other; the one only evil, as before 
God; the other entirely pure. But, then, we must not make out the 
believer himself to be two individuals; he is one individual, with 
two natures. Just as a man naturally is one person, though that 
one person consists of a material body and an immaterial soul. 
So the believer is one person, but in him are two natures,-flesh 
and spirit. This being the case, as every child of God knows, 
S?llletimes one nature is uppermost, sometimes the other. Some
times we are in the Spirit; our souls make us as the chariots of 
Amminadib; we blessedly yield ourselves unto God, and our mem
bers to be instruments of righteousness unto God. Not only is 
grace in us, but, if we may so speak, we are in grace, powerfully 
and prevailingly under the sweet influences thereof. We sow to 
the Spirit, and of the Spirit reap eternal life. We put off the 
old man, which is corrupt according to the deceitful lusts, and 
put on the new in our life and conversation. We, through the 
Spirit, do mortify the deeds of the body, that we may live. At 
such times, all goes well with us; the Holy Spirit is not grieved. 
But how differ,mt it may be, and, alas! is, at other seasons! The 
corrupt principle, through a variety of causes, may gain a great 
ascendancy. Iniquity may prevail in and over us. We may not 
only have an old man in us, but be too much in the old man, 
conforming ourselves to the lusts of the flesh, instead of dili
gently mortifying them. Sloth, worldliness, covetousness, anger, 
pride, may be too much governing us. 

Now, then, when we are thus walking in any degree after the 
flesh, we grieve the Spirit. The whole drift of Paul's exhortation 
in Eph. iv. is to this end,-that, by warning God's people of the 
danger of grieving the Spirit, and stirring up their pure minds to 
a godly fear of so doing, they may be led to pray against this very 
thing, and by the words of God's mouth shun the paths of the 
destroyer. For men, therefore, to assert that no such thing can 
be done, and to attempt to prove eo vain an assertion by crude 
statements about the old man and the new, is to counteract, as 
far as they can, the design of the Holy Ghost in giving these ex
hortations, and by great swelling words of vanity to corrupt the 
truth of God. Besides, such assertions show great ignorance of 
the way in which God condescends to speak to his people in his 
Word, and really darken the discoveries of his grace and love as 
displayed therein. 

Of course, we well know that God cannot be grieved in the 
same way as we are. The God of bliss cannot be really pained 
or made unhappy. The expression is designed to show how gr~at 
is his love to his people, how tender his care over that new prin
ciple of grace which he has himself implanted in their hearts. 
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Therefore, when that new nature which is our life is injured, 
wounded, grieved through our yielding to the solicitations of the 
flesh, the seductions of the world, the temptations of Satan, the 
Lord himself is said to be grieved. Thus again, when the new 
nature, being burdend within us, groans, the Holy Spirit is said 
to make intercession for us with groanings which cannot be 
uttered. As a tender loving parent grieves to see a most dear 
child injured, even if it is through its own frowardness and folly, 
so the blessed Spirit, whose love and tenderness are represented 
to us by figures taken from the love of a father or a mother, is 
said to be grieved with that which is in its tendency, however 
ultimately overruled for good, injurious to the blessed life of God 
in the hearts of his people. 

Again. Such an expression as this about grieving the Holy 
Spirit is designed to show us what sad effects may result to us 
from a careless improper way of conducting ourselves. When 
the Holy Spirit is grieved, he will most probably withdraw the 
communications of his grace to such a degree as to leave us very 
dark and disconsolate. He will never withdraw as a Spirit of 
life; but he may withhold his communications as a Comforter, 
and as a Spirit of power. When Goi;l is grieved by our ways, it 
does not mean that the blessed God can be really pained; but he 
may be provoked to leave us to such an extent that we may not 
only be pained, but complain of our very bones being broken. 
Let us illustrate this. God is a Father to his people; they are 
bis dear children. Christ is their Bridegroom, the Lover of their 
souls; a Friend sticking closer than a brother. Tlie Holy Spirit 
is in them as a new-Creator, and loves them with tenderest love. 
Now, in natural things, suppose a child, a friend, an object of 
the tenderest love, acts in an unbecoming way, careless of our 
honour or our wishes, with a sort of cold indifference, or in a way 
to provoke our jealousy, how do we act? Does not all this, as 
grieving us, produce a shyness, a distance, a great degree of re
serve? Do we continue to act in the same way as before? To 
manifest love, display tenderness, as we previously did? No ! 
In natural things we see this would be folly.· It may take much 
to so grieve us as to produce a change; but at length it will come. 
So here. When by our negligence, indulgence in evil, and various 
God-provoking ways, we grieve the Spirit, God acts accordingly. 
In vain then shall we look to receive from the Lord the same 
manifestations of his love and sweet admissions to a holy and 
familiar intercourse. There will be distance in God; and when 
he hides his face we shall be troubled. Of course, there is no 
change in God's heart towards bis children, but a change of 
conduct. Thus he will bring us down and into our right 
minds again. With men and in natural things a breach may 
possibly be permanent. Between God and his people Christ 
always is present, the Repairer of the breach and our eternal 
Peace. 

God will never disinherit his children, but he will chastise, yea, 
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sconrgu them. This is pln,inly shown in Pt1. lxxx.ix. 80, &c.; and 
as Toplady writes: 

"The Lorcl will sconrge us if we stray, 
And wound us with distress; 

But he will never take awrty 
His oo,·cnant of peace." 

There can be, I.hen, no change in God's mind, foL· he is in one 
mind, and who can turn him? There can be no pain to God's 
heart, for he is infinitely blessed. His repentance is not a 
change of mind, but of action. His being grieved is a humo.11 
form of expression, to show his tender care and love for his 
chi\dren, and how he delights in their trne prospeL·ity anu not in 
then· misery, or in lhwing to chastise or sto..nd as afo.r off from 
them. It b2comes them, then, to walk tendedy in his fear, to 
pray that they may avoid those things which displease God and 
grieve the Holy Spirit. Let them also beware of all those per
sons who with vain words would contradict the testimonies of 
God's Word, and lead them to suppose that there is no such 
thing as, through God's grace, so walking as to please God 
(1 Thess. iv. 1); and, on the contrary, no danger or even possi
bility of grieving by sin that Holy Spirit of God whereby they are 
sealed unto the day of redemption. 

REVIEW. 

Atla·i,111 awl I1~ti,lelity Tested; and A Challenge to all who have 
( 'ha/l;,1ir1ed "the R,irealed Word. By .A(fred Brando1i, Central 
House, ·camera Square, ('h~hea. 

KNowrno what oo awful influence scepticism is swaying at the 
present time over the minds of thousands, both young and old, 
many of whom are employed from day to day in factories, in 
c.1mmercial houses, and in workshops, where God's Name is 
often blasphemed and divine revelation ridiculed; and knowing, 
moreover, that the God of pow~r can, if it please him to do so, 
make the little publication bearing the above title a means of 
convincing any of the fearful delusions which the tract exposes, 
we are induced by such motives as these to give it a slight notice 
in these pages. 

The author wrote to us, and wished us to inform him whether 
we knew of any persons in our own neighbourhood whose minds 
were led away with the wild scientific, athei&tic, infidel theories 
which are so rife in our day; and if so, to forward him the addresses 
of such persons, in order that he might send them a copy of hi:3 
tract. We have promised him to comply with his wish as far as 
we may be able. But as our town is small, and as, happily, we 
do not at present seem to know of such characters as the autllor 
requires to find out, we have thought that the editor of the" Gospel 
Standard" might not object to our conveying the author's want 
,vant to his numerous readera. It may be that they will be bettor 
aule to send Mr. Brandon a good many addresses. And, per• 
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haps, such readers of our magazine will, at the same time, be 
inclined to oMain copies of the tract direct from the anthor at 
their own expense, and distribnto them as best they can among 
the most desirable parties. This will be one way of strengthen
ing the hands of ouo whose object in publishing is the defence 
of God's pure truth, and the exposure of all such " strong delu
sions" ancl "doctrines of devils" as we know atheism and scep
ticism to bo . 
. Beyond this sort of recommendation, it is little that we shall 

o.dvanco in the way of comment on the tract itself, and as little 
that we shall take from its pages in the way of extracts. 

We have often been ready to question whether, after all, thrre 
really l:;e such beings in the world as real /11,art-l,,liPcinlJ atheists; 
i.e., persons who, as honestly, and as mucli in their very Learts, 
disbelieve the being of a Goel, as they honestly believe that they 
themselves are living, thinking, acting creatures. Paul the 
apostle, in referring, in his Epistle to the Romans, to the Gen
tiles sunk in heathen darkness, says, "For wlien the Gentiles 
which have not tlie law, do by nature the things contained in the 
law, these, having not the law, are a law unto themselves; which 
show the work of the law written in their hearts, their con
sciences also bearing witness, and their t'.ioughts the meanwhile 
accusing or else excusing one another." From this portion of 
Holy Writ we see, not only that the poor heathens have a con
science, but that conscience, as God's vicegerent, and a9 in the 
bosom of every living man, does its work. The mind, the 
natural understanding, being darkened, we know from Scripture 
that until the "light of life" sliines into the heart, there can be 
no real, spiritual, saving knowledge" or the glory of God, in tile 
face of Jesus Ch1·ist." Bnt for nll tliis, even natural conscience 
is such a mysterious faculty, and so wonderfully under the con
trol of the God who formed it, that it is made to stand up, as it 
were, in the very darkest chambers of the understanding~ of 
natural men, and, at times especially, to bear such a witness, 
and to drop into men's thoughts such whispers about the Infinite, 
Eternal, Almighty God, tliat neither the heathen abroad, nor 
atheists and infidels at home, are able to resist. So that we very 
much question whether such characters are anything like as 
atheistical in their most secret thoughts and convictions as they 
profess to be, and as their scientific, atheistical theories might 
lead many to suppose they are. 

The author, on the last page of his tract, appeals to the poor 
deluded characters he writes against in the following way: 
, "You have with great pleasure receivell _the principles o_f infideli.ty. 

'ion 1..uwe gloriell in tl10 thought of spreatlmg those_ pnnc1ples. 'i ou 
have also a strong llotermination in yon never to yiehl to fear, but to 
re.po! every tlegree of light, allll every evitlence contrary to what_ yon 
h~lcl. nut can you in truth anll honesty stty that yon lrnv~ not p,imfnl 
~11sgivings aml forebodings, at times, a gloom when :,waking or ,lres_,. 
Ing, 1111 uncalled-for ::tll(l unwelcome reflection when alone, or a ,l,ut 1t1 

the mitlsl of jollity? Allll although these may last but II fow minutes, 
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or even less, will not the feeling rise deApite your effort, ancl with o. 
frown on your brow you say within yourself, ' I wish I ho.d never 
known, heard, or received those principles.'" 

For our part, we have not a doubt but what professed atheists 
and infidels do, at times, find just such painful misgivings, such 
forebodings, and unwelcome reflections to fill their unhappy 
minds. They may say they do not. They may, in a bravado 
spirit, stoutly deny that they are ever the subjects of such darts 
of conscience "in the midst of jollity." But their positive de
nials do not alter the fact which divine truth establishes; and 
divine truth assures us that conscience does bear its witness, and 
makes the secret thoughts of the mind to " accuse " men of their 
lies and their wickedness. Why God asserts bis authority iu 
this singular way in natural conscience Paul tells us. It is that 
men may be left "without excuse." "The invisible things" of 
God from the very creation of the world being " clearly seen" 
and "understood by the things that are made;" and natural con
science bearing its witness to the " eternal power and Godhead" 
from which all such things emanate; men who either say in 
their hearts, or with their lips, " There is no God," are left" with
out excuse." But beyoncl-"this natural conscience cannot go. Len 
to itself, it can neither take away the veil which sin has spread 
over the mind, nor so much as raise a real spiritual desire in the 
sinner's heart to have such veil removed. Nothing but the grace 
of God can accomplish this; and, therefore, nothing but the same 
invincible, almighty grace can ever really and truly recover men 
from such horrid sinks of iniquity as atheism, and in:ficlelity, 11,nd 
other alarmi11g evils of the day have plunged them into. Tracts 
and pamphlets containing arguments the most clear, ancl moral 
reasonings the most powerful, may be hurled by tens of thou
sands, even with battle force, against the theories which" Modern 
Science" invents, and against the propagators of error. But 
unless the righteous Lord work mightily himself, to check the 
advancing tide of infidelity which is sweeping over this and other 
nations, that tide will roll on, and prove by its impetuous rush 
how weak all human argument is to arrest it in its maddened 
career. A.nd again. Unless God, according to his sovereign will, 
be pleased to convince, in a gracious way, the propagators of 
error, what deadly poison it is that they are swallowing down and 
pouring into the minds of others, such heretics will most 11,~
suredly remain unconvinced, and will wax worse and worse, until 
they have filled up the measure of their iniquity, and perish, like 
those who "perished in the gainsaying of Core." 

We should be sorry to write a word to damp the well-meant 
efforts of any who, either by publishing suitable tracts, or by 
having recourse to any other proper methods, aim at unmasking 
the fallacies and lies of wicked heretics. So far from this, we 
have long deplored the marked apathy and inertness which too 
many of the real people of God seem to manifest towards the 
evil times which are passing over us. The tidal waves of the 
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most specious and seductive errors are washing around us. 
Riotot\S outbreaks, democratic demonstrations, machinations of 
atheists and sceptics, and almost every conceivable form of 
blasphemy, are the characteristic features of the day in which we 
live; and a cold, stolid indifference to the startling fact as charac
teristically marks the spirit and attitude of the bulk of religious 
professors. · Surely a sifting time is coming on, just such a 
terribly sifting time, we believe, as will not only try in the 
severest way the faith of the godly, and make manifest their 
righteous integrity and faithful adherence to the pure un
adulterated truth of God, but will test professors in general, and 
make manifest, in the case of thousands, the hypocrisy of their 
character, and the flimsy creeds they have embraced. 

As the errors of the day develop and mature more and more, 
as we believe God has a purpose in permitting, so more and more 
will mere nominal Christians be carried away by them. Some 
will be suffered of God to be seduced with one form of error, and 
others with another. And thousands and thousands among the 
teeming mass, that will care for no religious profession whatever, 
will be left, no doubt, to plunge either into open atheism and 
infidelity, or anything else which Satan and his instruments may 
invent, as best suited to heighten the wickedness of these latter 
days of evil. Blessed is it for those in our day, and blessed will 
it be for those when the day becomes worse, who have, and shall 
have, the God of Jacob for their refuge. To faithfully warn poor 
deluded creatures of their awful peril in denying the God of 
Jacob, as the One True and Living Jehovah, and in contemning 
his revealed truth, was the one sole object, we believe, which the 
author of the tract we have recommended for distribution had in 
view in publishing H. He says on his 5th page: 

"I do not write thus to pour contempt upon men as men, but upon 
men as deceivers of men, who daringly defy the God of Israel, who 
has been to me the God ofmy mercies five and forty years -in a living 
powe1·, which shall remain when all their restless rolling schemes shall 
die away like the foaming transient wave upon the shore of eternal truth." 

Again, on page 8, his object in taking such work in hand, and 
his desires for its usefulness, as being owned and blessed of God, 
are nicely expressed in the following lines: 

"My heart is sorely pain'd to see 
Errors abound, and misery ; 
Abominations so increase, 
And man so sh·ivc to mar m(tn's peace. 
But where's the man who truth will scorn? 
He'll wish one day he'd not been born. 
0 God, thy d(tring foes defeat, 
For truth is trampled in the street; 
Their weapons brea,k,-but mercy show, 
And let them thy sftlvation know, . 
Grieve o\'r the past, and sheath then· sword, 
And fight no more (tg(tinst the Lord. 
Ah I What my pains, my heart-felt care, 
If one esc(tpes the fowle1·'s snare." 
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We can only say, in closing our remarks, that we shall rejoice 
to hear, at some future time, that the tract has been made a 
means of turning "one," and many more, from the error of their 
ways; and with this end in view, we shall be glad to find that 
our recommendation of the tract lrns proved a sufficient induce
ment with any of our readers to the carrying out thE:l little mis
sion we suggested at the beginning of our paper. 

THE INCOMPREHENSIBLENESS OF DIVINE LOVE. 
How little can the saints conceive 

Of love that's infinite ! 
In part they know, in part believe; 

But yet want fuller sight. 

Our eye is weak, our object bright; 
Alas! Such babes are we, 

V1T e cannot bear love's dazzling light, 
Nor its full glory see. 

Transporting glances now and then 
The eye oT faith takes in; 

But love's too bright for mortal men, 
And still remains unseen. 

'fhe saiuts, indeed, are vesst•ls made 
To hold eternal love; 

But yet, while here, we scanty are, 
Not like the saints above. 

They are enlarged, they are complete; 
They see, while we believe; 

But love, so infinitely great, 
The finite can't conceive. 

They in the light of vision see, 
And still in raptures praise; 

But yet, unto eternity, 
There will be new displays. 

Because the creature finite is, 
And can't at once take in 

'fhe fulness of J chovah's bliss, 
\Vherc heirs of glory swim. 

Thy love, 0 Lord, our souls adore, 
'i'hough past created skill; 

W c long to be enlarged more, 
And then to drink our fill. 

ANNE DUTTON, 11395-1705. 

You may think that I know a great deal o~ Chris~. I hope I 
do know a little; but really I see myself such a. little child. I nm but 
learning my A, B, C; and there is so much to learn in the gospel that 
I find I baYe but jui;t begun my lesson.-Romaine, 
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$hitttnf1l. 
JOHN FonBTER.-On January 25th, aged 67, John Forster, minister 

of the gospel, Witham, Essex, passed !!,way "to an inheritance incor
ruptible, ancl undefiled, and that fndeth not away." 

He has left a faithful and graphic record of his call by grace and his 
call to the ministry,-the utterances of a heart deeply sensible that what 
he was he was by the teachings of the Holy Ghost. It was thought best 
to give his own narrative of facts, in an abri<lgecl form: 

"I first drew breath on Nov. 6th, 1810, as I have been told, near 
Carlisle. My parents were honest and respectable people, and greatly 
respected by all around. At the end of May, 1825, I was apprenticed 
to an uncle in Blackburn. On looking back, I have, with a heart of 
gratitude, thanked the Lord for his care, preservation, and blessing over 
me during my childhood and youthful years. My uncle attended the 
Independent chapel in Blackburn; and ultimately 1 became a teacher 
there for several years. When I was 17, it pleased God to quicken my 
soul. Up to that period I was careless, indifferent, and dead to divine 
things, and filled with unbelief and pride. Mr. Luke Foster, pastor, 
was the instrument, in the Lord's hands, in producing the first convic
tions I ever felt for sin. I forget the text, _but 'death and judgment' 
was the subject. Such was the solemn and vivid manner in which he 
spoke respecting those awful facts that I felt my inmost feelings deeply 
affected. I wept and sobbed, end could not forbear; so that the people 
and minister saw the state I was in. 

" From that moment I felt a new creature. Friends talked to me; 
and the minister desired me to call on him, to relate what I felt and had 
done. I told him all I had passed through. He did not direct me to 
the Saviour of sinners, or pray with me, but ga'l'e me a book of the lives 
and deaths of pious young men, &c. I set to work to rend this book and 
study the characters. They prayed, rcsoh·ed, promised, aud rnwe<l what 
they would do and not clo. I worked and imitated all I could, but could 
not arriYe nt that peace of mind, pardon of sins, and happiness of soul 
they did_. I distributed tracts, true to missionary efforts, and visited the 
sick. I was nine years in this worlting school, determined to obtain 
peace, pardon, and salvation; yet all this time I knew nothing of receiving 
or enjoying these things through the Lord Jesus Christ, but through the 
work of the creature. I thought myself right iu soul matters; and how
ever gone back and fallen from grace in the week, I made matters straight 
on the Sunday, being occupied from seven in the morning till night as 
teacher or hearer, continually making hosts of resolutions, &c. 

"In 1836, I was invited by Mr. Thomas Rogers, of the Baptist chapel, 
Town's Moor, Blackburn, to go with him to hear l\lr. ,vorrull, pastor of 
the Baptist chapel. On that and three following Sundays, Mr. W.'s 
text was: • By one offering he hath perfected for ever them that are 
sanctified.' I heard all these discourses, which were strongly supported 
by the Word of God; and they were blessed to me. My Babel-building, 
which I had assiduously laboured to rear, fell like Dagon. All my free
will power and creuture-righteousness fled before the power of truth. 
My supposed goodness and attainments were blasted, and carr_ied, yea, 
swept away, as direct enemies to the work of grace. 'He which h_ath 
begun a good work in you will perform it until the day of Jesus qhnst.' 
'Vhat a shock I bad, whnt a blow was struck, when my false notions of 
progressh·e sanctificali,111, &c., fle,l away, to show me my lost, ruined, 
nndonc Htate! Then T hnd new car,;, new l'_l'e,, to hear and se~ G0d's 
trnth. \\'hat new clc~ircs, cries, and prayero I was thl·n the subject of' 
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The Bible became ll new Book, and God a ne,v God. The Lord Jesus 
Christ, in all his offices, was as one unheard-of before. What I imagined 
I possessed previously, I found I was destitute of, and felt th1tt without 
the operation of God's grace I must perish for ever. I still attended the Jn. 
dependent chapel; but O ! What death appeared in everything there!" 

Our brother proceeds in strnins of thankfulness to the kind and dis
tinguishing providence that helped him tlnough many troubles, nnd 
blessed him in trade; so that, after paying every mnn, he had o. litllo 
left to help to support the Lord's cause of truth and the poor of his 
family, wanting for nothing except a constantly-thankful heart. 

"1 remained for some time, after these operntions of the Lord, with 
the general Dissenters, going first to one chapel, then another. My 
wife's relations, and many kind friends who were customers to me, with 
other circumstances, kept me from entirely coming out from their un
clean doctrines. How could I leave my loving relations, friends, and 
persons of affluence, who had taken me by the hand, all being members 
of the place? I had married from there, and had buried two children 
there; how could I think of leaving? was their urgent question. How 
could I turn my be.ck on the living and the dead? This wo.s very trying 
to my natural will; but the Word of God decided the matter. 'Follow 
thou me; and let the dead bury their dead.' I resolved to leo.ve, o.nd 
po.id my pew-rent. On being told it was not due, 'Never mind,' I 
replied, '1 am going to leave you. I nm more and more convinced that 
in all scch places living souls are in bondage and error.' The Lord 
brought me completely out. I solemnly chose 'rather to suffer affliction 
with the people of God,' and attended the lillle, low, dark, mean-looking 
Baptist chapel, Town Moor, reckoned by the host of professors o.s the 
refuse and the off-scouring of the earth, and everywhere spoken against. 
Under the ministry there I became enlightened into the mystery of re
demption and into the mystery of iniquity." 

In travelling one dark night in 1836, his mind was deeply impressed 
with Rom. viii. 31-39. In his contemplation it seemed as though the 
last assize had come. He says: "I was arraigned at God's bar, the 
books were opened, and my sins appeared. I took my case upon myself; 
my sins were my witnesses. I thrice said, 'Guilty!' I saw and felt 
the justice, holiness, and purity of Jehovah's law, and myself such a 
sinner and vile person. I condemned myself, and justified God. What 
a fearful night 1 had! I felt hell to be my doom, and had no thought 
of a Saviour or salvation. From such sad experience I believe that 
wherever and whenever a sinner is brought feelingly to justify God, he 
will not be long before he praises God in his salvation. The first real 
hope revealed to me was by the application of the words: ' He is able 
also to save them to the uttermost that come unto God by him.' Here 
I found comfort, peace, and joy. I felt as I never did before. Pre
viously it was work, work, work, but failing in all. Now it was sun
shine, and the winter was over and gone. My feet were dipped in oil, 
my food was honey, my drink wine. 

"I joined the church at Town Moor in December, 1836, nn<l was bap
tized on the first Lord's day in 1837. :From that time I was fully con
Yinced of the unscriptural prac:tice of sprinkling. My dear wife could not 
then see with me; but although she much differed, yet she attended the 
same ministry; and it was all made right to her in the end, and we were 
of one mind, and were in every sense one. 

"After I was baptized, I was chosen deacon, conducted the pro.yer
meetings, read the Scriptures, and said a few words on them. In 1838, I 
informed the pastor that one of the members was preaching unknown to, 
our church, contrary to the scriptural way, which is by the sanction ot 
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the church, He said to me, 'Did you ever have any thoughts of preach
ing? Did any portion of God's Word ever speak to you in reference to 
thut important work?' I said, 'No.' I had no thought that I should 
ever become a preacher. I had no abilities, was sn ignorant, so unfit, 
that it was not possible I should ever be. one. I related to him a blessed 
state of mind in the week previous, irr which my affections were drawn 
up to the Lord for his great love, mercy, and grace, bestowerl on me, a 
vile guilty sinner. My very affections ran with the words: 'I had 
rather be a doorkeeper in the house of my God than to dwell in the 
tents of wickedness.' He said, 'The doorkeeper has reference to the 
ministry. The Holy Spirit is the essential Doorkeeper, and Christ the 
Door, whom the Holy Spirit opens to the poor sinner, and lets the 
sheep into the sheepfold. The minister is the instrument, in the power 
of the Spirit, in the ministry of the Word, in leading God's people into 
Christ for all spiritual blessings.' I said the words seemed applied in 
that direction. I felt constrained, from the love I felt, to desire to be 
anything for the use of the church. We parted; he saying, •It has re
ference to the ministry.'" 

Our brother went home, exercised in a very deep and solemn manner 
on the matter. He confessed to the Lord how his mind was sunk, feel
ing everything in opposition to, and not one single point for, his becom
ing e. minister. He goes on to say: "I begged the Lord to undeceive 
the minds of any who thought me suitable for such a work, and to 
make them desist from proposing me to speak; when, almost as plainly 
as an audible voice, the words came: 'Who of God is made unto us 
wisdom, and righteousness, and sanctification, and redemption.' I felt 
the force e.nd power thus revealed, and said, '0 Lord, if thou wilt be 
this, and all this to me, I shall do all things through Christ which 
strengtheneth me. In the afternoon I went to chapel, like Abraham, 
having returned into my old place. After service, a church meeting was 
held. My name was proposed to exercise my gifts before the church on 
Lord's day. I attempted all I could to persuade the members not to 
urge their request; but nothing would do. The resoluti00 was proposed, 
seconded, and unanimously carried. I still said I could not comply; but 
was told that if I did not l should come under the censure of the church.• 
After this, I returned home, went into my bedroom, and leaned on the 
footboard in dead silence, too full to speak. Whut a weighty, crush
ing load I felt! At last the dear Lord seemed to speak these words: 
'Our sufficiency is of God.' I was set at liberty; and, finding its fulfil
ment, have for forty years proved their influence and fulness. 

"In my first speaking, I was much exercised what to speak from. At 
lust I spoke from these words: ' One thing I know; that, whereas I was 
blind, now I see.' I spoke nearly the whole time in tears, describing 
my experience of what I had been led to see of my blindness, and 
what led me to see. After several times speaking to the church, in 
much fear and trembling, I was sent for to Accrington, then to Rossen
dnle, several of the friends at Accrington accompanying me. 

"Next Lord's day, there being no supply at our chapel, I was re-

* ,v e certainly think this a novelty in church order. ,v_e can un~er
s~ancl a member coming properly under church censur7 for going. forth m a 
d1sorclerly way to preach without reference to or sa~ct1011 from ~1s c)rnr?h. 
If, too a man wants such sanction he may be required to exercise his g1fts 
before 'the members· but we cannot think a church justified in holding the 
rod over a poor mar:•s head. and thus forcing him to exercise his supposed 
gifts, and whipping him out into the ministr,:. We can understan.d t~e pro
priety, in many cases, of whipping in; we fail to s~e that of wh1ppmg out 
in the above manner, 
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quested to speak. Here it is impossible to convey the strait I wns in;
n_o text, full of ex~rcise, and nshamed to tell the people. At Inst, after being 
silent for some time, I rend Isa. xiv. 17: • Ilut Isrnel shall be snved in 
the Lord with 11n e,·erlasting salvation;' I had confidence gh·en me, nnd 
was enabled to speak morning nnd cYcuiug. I was surprised, nnd 
adored the grace, mercy, nnd deliverance wi1h which I had been 
favoured. The Acct ington friends came round me, expressing how well 
they had heard. 

" For a long period I was deeply sensible of my darkness, ignorance, 
inability, unbelief, and had numberless Yile suggestions, so that I was 
~eighed down and in misery of mind; but found that, while spenkinA' 
Ill bonds, souls were blessed, helped, and set at liberty, while I remained 
in prison still. This galled me. I could not make out the matter; but 
God so worked, and 1 was confounded. On one occasion, while I was 
8peaking, and describing how the seeking soul thought there must be 
something done by it to obtain complete deliverance, 1 said, • Well, poor 
soul, if there is one such present, what canst thou do? The very air you 
breathe is the Lord's temporally; then every influence, every power 
~piritually, is of and from the Lord.' Some time afterwards, 11 person 
came before the church, and stated the above words were the means of 
her soul being rnt at liberty." 

The Lord in many instances blessed the ·word at Chorley, Bolton, 
Preston, and many other places in Lancashire. Besides preaching often at 
Blackburn, eventually our friend became a general supply in Leicester
shire, Huntingdonshire, and Lincolnshire, besides many provincial places 
of truth, and also in London. 

In 1856, he became pastor of the Old Baptist church at Witham, 
Essex, His ministry being blessed, the place became too small, and a 
larger one was built through his exertions and the help of frirnds in 
Lancashire and elsewhere. Also a b!lilding next the chapel was con
nrted into a school-room, which, being hiM property, he gave to the 
tru;,tees of the chapel as a free gift. 

ln 1866, through the ill-health of Mrs. Forstrr, he remo\"ed to Hust
ings; but as }\Irs. F. did not (Jbtain better health there, they returned 
to Witham in 1871. 

Our dear friend was an uncompromising, unflinching, and wr.rm advo• 
cate of the precious truths which he had learned by experience; and 
in his ministry seemed to be always looking out for the weaklings in 
faith. His spirit had no doubt drunk of that loving- injunction: "Feed 
my lambs.'' He vras of a \'ery kind spirit, nnd would go miles to do 
good. His loss is much felt by the church and congregation by whom 
he was much belo\"e<l. Those who knew him could not fail to sep the 
influence of the truths he declared carried out in his daily wa(k. H~ 
was known in the town of ,vitham to be a man of that rectitude of 
principle which no one could gainsay; but he would say, a It is n)l oX 
grace. Kot unto me, not unto me, but unto thy Name be the p1:a1s_e. 
On (Jnc oc< asion, when preaching, he said," I wnnt no other inscnptton 
on my tombstone but this:' John For,tel', n sinner &avrd by grace."'. 

The perusal of bis letters rc,·eals most vividly his lorn and amctio_n 
for the hca,·cnly truths he proclairnl'd and his lwartfclt unity to litH 
dear people, to whom when ah-ent he wonlcl send au, pi~tle. In one, 
he says, "I am at best a poor, fearing, timicl creature 81ill. I must. cry 
to God for ]i,·ing ancl dying g-rnce tu help me; and O lo he found nght 
at la.,,t, iu die iu t.he Lonl, null hn gloriticd togclhcr with him!_ Wl~r.t 
a mercy to LaYc nn appclite, a craviug-, a liungc,in~ u11'1 thirsllllg /or 
sviritual foc1d,-C'h1i,t 1ltc Jm,ad a111l ll'atrr llf life! •'11,is i~ the brrnd 
,1 hid1 cun1dh uu\\ 11 from hca ven, tl1al a 11,an u1ay l Jt 1 },.,., cul', autl not die. 
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"' 0 Lord, thou bread of heaven, 
Feed me now and evermore.' 

"On last Lord's day morning, nt Tunbridge Wells, on awakening, one 
of the most blessed promises in the Bible came with sweet power: 'The 
etern11.l God is thy refuge, and underneath are the everlasting arms.' I 
need not tell you I was braced up for the 'day, and both myself and the 
people had 11 good day indeed." 

Our brother had been declining in health for some time past, 11.nd 
while 11. friend was staying at his house, be said,·• Yesterday I had such 
IL feeling of death. I have often had;" 11.dding with emphasis, "but 
this seems so personal." The friend told him what a visit of Jesus to 
his soul he had experienced, and that it remained on his mind for several 
days. The dear m11.n said, " Ah! Dear me, you are a highly-favoured 
man indeed." 

A short time after this, he went to St. hes to preach. On the i\fon
d11.y he was struck with paralysis, and wns brought home by Mr. :Mayall. 
After much careful treatment by his devoted daughter, with m,,dical 
ni<l, he appeared to have made such improvement in his state that the 
friends were cheered with the thought that he might yet be spared to 
them, though unable to preach. But the dear Lord, whose ways are 
mysterious, had not ordained it so. He was out on the 24th of January, 
and called on frienrls, as was his usual kind and pastoral custom, for he 
always evinced to them 11 fatherly affection. The next day he had a 
return of the fits, and then said. "This will be my last night with you." 
He was got to bed, and asked his daughter to read to him. A friend 
said, "Read the 16th of John.'' "Ne," he said, partly weeping, partly 
rejoicing, "the 14th.'' On- coming to the words: " In my Father's house 
are many mansions; "if it were not so, I would have told you. I go to 
prepare a place for you," he pressed the hand of the friend, but could not 
speak; and then turned aside in apparent sleep, to awake no more in 
this corruptible life. 

" His race was run; ho dropt the mortlll load, 
And took his flight to glory ,md to God," 

"There seem'd a sacred radiance shecl, 
'l'o cheer and bless his dying bed." 

Thus passed awny our very esteemed friend and brother from this 
fleeting nnd transitory state. 

The day of his funeral at "Witham was a notable one, on account of 
the many persons of the town who evinced their esteerr, for their de
parted neighbour. 

"No clouds shall now obstruct his sun, 
But nil be light and pence; 

,vith him 'tis ever, ever noon, 
Nor can his joys decrease." 

He was interred at All Saint8' Churchyard, there being no cemetery. 
The friends experienced much kindness from the vicar, who mnch esteemL·d 
our departed brother. By his kind consent, the hymn beginning, 

" Why do we mourn departed friends?" 
WnR sung at the open grave. 

Peckhum Hye. W. II. 
1\11·. Gadsby wishes to add the foaowing testimony to his friend: 
Mr. Forster was, I belie,·e, the oldest iriencl I had ii,·ing. I knew 

him for upwards of 45 years, and always fon_nd him the s~me. He 
died ) he d,1y after I left for ::-pain. I went to Wit ham to see lum on tw<l 
occ11~1ons after his attack. On the fir~t occns\011 he se~mccl Yvry l,1\\', 
und W<'pt 11 good ricnl, hut linirl he hnd 110 frar ,,f clcilth, .111,I lw kit lirn, 
0 n the Hock, The truth& he lind pread1ed he frlt would clv t,, die\,~- u,, 
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they had done to live by. On the second occMion he eeemed stronger 
and more lively; but I eaw his end was fast approaching. I recom. 
mended his daughter to have a doctor from Chelmsford or Colchester. 
"not," I said, "that he can do your father any good, but when he i~ 
taken away you will not have to reproach yourself, nor cnn others re
proach you." She seemed thankful for the suggestion, and followed it. 
,vhen the said doctor came, he ordered him to be kept up stairs, but Raid 
he might soon have another nttack; which was the case. I certainly 
should ha,•e attended his funeral, had I been at home and able so to do, 
-J. GADSBY, 

,vrLLIAM CREW.-On Feb. 2nd, aged 51, William Crew, a. member 
of the church at Zion, Cardiff. 

Our departed friend was the child of godly parents, but early proved 
that, like the rest of mankind, he was born in sin and sh11pen in iniquity. 
Since his call by grace, he has often reflected upon and admired that 
amazing goodness of God which enabled him to sing, 

"Preserved in Jesus when 
My feet made haste to hell;" 

and often quoted the words of Jude: "Sanctified by God the Father, and 
preserved in Jesus Christ, and called," as setting forth his own expe
rience. 

He was arrested and brought to feel the law's condemning power when 
about 16 years of age, under a sermon by Mr. Hemings, of Bl'istol, from 
the words: "Tekel; thou art weighed in the balances, and art found want
ing." (Dan. v. 27.) From this time he was the subject of solemn con
Tictions, and would steal a.way into the fields and other secret places 
with the Bible, which became his companion; and would there search 
the Scriptures, and cry to God for mercy. Feeling his defilement and 
misery, and the burden upon his conscience, he loved retirement, and 
feit a. secret pleasure in being alone, in order that he might reflect upon 
his position, and pour out his complaint to the most High. He was fully 
convinced of God's holiness, and felt the law's killing power, being 
brought to justify God in his own damnation. Thus as a guilty, con
demned, conscience-smitten criminal, he stood before God's bar. But, as 
Mr. Hart says, 

"I look'd for hell; he brought me heaven;" 
so William Crew was sweetly delivered by a sermon from the words: 
"My beloved spake, and said unto me, Rise up, my love, my fa.ir one, 
and come away. For lo, the winter is past; the rain is over and gone; 
the flowers appear on the earth; the tiwe of the singing of birds is come, 
and the voice of the turtle is heard in our land." (Song ii. 10-12.) 

Before he came to Cardiff he was led, in the providence of God, to 
Dudley, where he worked as a miner for some years. He much enjoyed 
the ministry of the late Mr. Burns, to whom he felt greatly attached. 
After his deliverance he endured a great fight of affliction, by which he 
was tau"'ht in a still deeper way the malady of sin and the plague of 
his own"heart. For a time, he walked much in darkness, and often 
expressed himself as looking fonyard to that glorious dar; when all te~rs 
shall be wiped away. He exper1enced much of the conflict between tne 
two natures, the old man and the new; and in speaking would often 
distinguish between the flesh and the spirit; sometimes remarking, 
" What a solemn thing if my religion should end in the flesh!" ~e 
manifestt:d great jealousy for the truth, but was equally scrupulous m 
his practice, which made him a marked and a persecuted man amongst 
his fellow-workmen. 

During a part of his last illness, he was much blessed with the Lord's 
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presence, and enjoyed a sweet frame of mind. He spoke to the friends 
of God's great goodness to him, which ma.de him desire to depart. 
He.ving been brought out of bondage into liberty, he exclaimed, "If I 
should die, saying, My God, my God, why hast thou forsaken me? I 
shall be sa.f'e." 

Upon one occasion, when I visited hini, seeing him suffer, I observed, 
"What e. mercy to fall into the hands of God!" He at once replied,'' I am 
there, sink or swim." Again he said, "I am not afraid of death; but I 
am afraid of sin." He often declared sin was his worst enemy. 

Now he has entered that heavenly rest, where sin can never mar the 
eternal felicity of those happy songsters before the throne, who have 
come out of great tribulation, and washed their robes, and made them 
white in the blood of the Lamb. 

In him we have lost a praying man, one who loved the means of 
grace, and who feared God above many. T. ROBBINS, 

MaRY CHANDLER.-On Feb. 7th, aged 64, Mary, widow of the late 
Thomas Chandler, of Barton-le-Clay, Beds. 

She was attacked with paralysis on Monday morning, Jan. 14th, 
when consciousness left her through the day, but returned in the even
ing. She wondered what was the matter, when they told her they were 
expecting her two sons from London, whom they had telegraphed for, 
a.nd also her nephew and Dr. Hicks, from Dunstable. The doctors gave 
strict orders for her to be kept very quiet, so that we had not much 
opportunity of conversing with her. The day that I saw her she seemed 
somewhat better, and talked very comfortably. She said the Lord had 
been very kind to her, and mentioned that Cowper's hymn, commencing 

"God moves in a. mysterious way," 
had been very sweet to her for some days. She also said that the dear 
Lord had again applied tha.t portion of the Word to her powerfully, 
which he had given her when her dear husband died, about twelve years 
ago: "Thy Maker is thine husband; the Lord of hosts is his name," 
and which had so comforted her mind at that time. "I thought," she 
said, " I had had e. kind earthly husband, that did all he could for my 
comfort; and will not my heavenly Husband be good to me? 0 ! He 
is so kind to me. I have so many kind friends. I feel I c:annot be 
thankful enough to the Lord for the many mercies I have." She also 
said, "I ha.ve felt for some days quite resigned to the Lord's will, and 
that, whether he took me or restored me, I could lie passive in his hands. 
But since I have felt a little better, I fear I am getting rebellious, as I 
sometimes want to get better o.gain for the sake of my dear boys." 
With tears on her cheeks, she so.id, "I fear I am rebellious." I told her 
that the enemy would be sure to bring some of his accusations against 
her. With tears ago.in she said, "God is so good. I have so many 
mercies." 

I left her then with the hope and expecto.tion that I should see her 
a.gain ; but it was not to be, as she had another attack in the middle of 
the night of the 8th, and died at six o'clock on the morning of the 9th. 

She was not a great talker, but o. tender walker, a lo\"Cr of peace, ant.I 
one who desired the peace and prosperity of Zion. She was a lover uf 
good men, nnd especially tender towards God's poor people: and ,rn 
observant hearer of the word. Often have I seen tears runnmg from 
her eyes whilst sitting under the word pr~ached. She w~s a frequent 
attendant at our week-night prayer-meetmgs. "When circumstances 
~ould permit, she would be present, which I think is a better sign of 
hfe than many give who nre greRt critics of ministers in their preaching, 
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but cannot condescend to come to a prnyer-meeting. I fear such neglect 
too often affords an evidence that, there is not mucli prnying at home. 

March 13th, 18i8. ___ 'l'Hos. BURBIDGE, 

AN'.11 DRAPER SIIAW.-On Aug. 9th, 187i, nged 84, Mrs. A. D. Shaw 
of Wilmington, Delaware, United States. ' 

Ann DrapN Shaw ,Vas born neat· Trowbridge, England, on Aug. 9th, 
1 i93, being the eldest living daughter of Mr. Joseph Drnper, of thnt 
place. She belonged to 11 family many members of which greatly loved 
the truth. All the near members of her family hnve gone before her. 

In the early part of her life she became a member of the Baptist 
Chapel, Back Street, Trowbridge, under the ministry of Mr. McFarland, 
deceased. Her soul was more .fully fed, howc~er, by the precious truths 
so fearlessly and experimentally set forth by those faithful nnd God
honouring servants of Christ, the deeply-lnmented and dearly-beloved 
William Gadsby and John Warburton. 

The precious truths she heard with 6Uch delight in her fnvoured native 
isle were a continued source of joy and comfort to her in after years, as 
she was entirely deprind in America of church fellowship for over half 
a century, a free-will, time-sen-ing, man-pleasing ministry prevailing. 
A few of God's poor tried precious ones, ministers and people, met at 
her house; and many were the precious seasons so eojoyed. Many felt 
the deep life-giving truths which in conversation dropped at times from 
her lips. For many years the " Gospel Standard" he.s been a never
failing source of comfort. The discriminating precious truths therein 
contained she found in no other periodical. She al ways welcomed it as a 
dear friend, and as a means of communication with her absent loved ones. 

Mrs. Shaw came to America in 1819, where she shortly afterward 
married the late Mr.John Shaw, a Christian gentleman from Yorkshire, 
England. 

After the death of her husband, in 186G, Mrs. Shaw visited England 
in 1867; but found few of her old friends, with whom she had associated 
in church fellowship, living. Her desire was to h buried with her hus
band in America; and the dear Lord favoured her desire. Fourteen 
months previous to her death, she was stricken with paralysis ofthe left 
siu(•, rPndPring it necessary for her to be assisted in walking. Her 
health otherwise was quite good, with not a diseased bodily organ. Her 
mind was quite clear to the ,·ery last moment. Owing to the extremely 
warm weathC'r, she became gradually prostrakd, and passed ::nvay, 
rejoicing in the blessed assurance of a glorious immortality. Of so quiet 
a~d retired a life, yet one so truly Christian, it is difficult to write. Such 
a life of quiet adorning the docti·ine of Christ is only fully known in the 
inner circle of the family. She was a loving mother and wife, end was 
enabled by God's grace to set before her family an excellent example. 
Her kindness and sympathies drew her s~rongly towa!·d_s the weak and 
suffering of all classes, to whom she delighted to m1111ster. In otl:er 
relations of life she was kind and just; looking to the Giver of all hfe 
for guidance and strength. . . 

" Hy grace ye are saYed," says the apostle. Her fnends can sincerely 
thank God for the grace bestowed upon her whilst on earth, but more 
earnestly for the glory in which it has now e:nded in heaven. 

H. IlRADDUTIY, 

By the accidental breaking-off of a word during the printi~g 
of our last issue, it is feared that several copies are defective Ill 
tlie last line of p. 2Gi. It E,hould read: "Cries hii; delighted 
Lt art." 
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LOVE. 
"This is my commandment, that ye love one a.nother."-JNo. xv. PT. 12. 
WE want to wrHe a few words upon the subject at the head of 

this article,-Love. What is all our religion if destitute of this 
divine principle? Paul assures us that if a man speaks with the 
tongues of men and angels, and has not love, he is nothing 
better, in respect to divine things, than a tinkling cymbal or 
sounding brass. If he have the gift of prophecy, and have all 
knowledge, and a miracle-working faith, and the greatest libe
rality as to bestowing his goods to feed the poor, or even the for
titude to endure the flames of martyrdom, he still is nothing; 
and all these things shall not profit him the least unless he have 
the more excellent gift of love. 

What solemn, what searching words are these! Have I love? 
Have I this divine grace Paul writes about? What shall all my 
profession profit if I am destitute of it? W)1at will it avail that 
men have thought highly of me? To be praised of men, and con
demned of God I To be applauded on earth, and rejected in hea
ven I To have a name to live, and yet be deatitute of the essentials 
of godliness I Well might one pray, and all the saints join him, 

"Descend, celestial Dove; 
With Jesus' flock abide; 

Give us that best of blessings, love, 
Whate'er we want beside." 

But now what love is this that we are writing about? Is it a 
sort of universal charity, a love to all men alike? Nothing of 
the kind. We believe that Christianity will invariably produce 
a general goodwill towards our fellow-men, which will act accord
ing to P11ul's word: "Do good unto all men." It will not con
tradict what the law says: "Thou shalt love thy neighbour as 
thyself." No I It will lead a man to speak and act in a gentle, 
kind, forbearing, tender, just, and generous way towards his 
fellow-men generally. Christianity does not make _men churls or 
pharisees, cynics or stoics, without sympt,~h_y, w1thou~ tender
ness. A Christian ma.n will be a good c1t1zen of Ins native 
country, whilst he couuts himself a citizen of a better c_onntry 
out of sight. He will feel as a man for his follow-man, wl11lst l.11s 
feelings will be sanctified and governetl by grace, and ennobled by 

No. 512. 
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higher aims and views of more glorious things than pertain to 
this world and this lower creation. 

WE'il, then, this general goodwill, this genial-headedness to 
our fellow-men, the reaily will and liberA,l hand to help them 
where help is requisite, though adorning Christianity, is not the 
love we are writing about. No I This is of a special kind; H 
bas its peculiar objects; it is love of the brethren. Just as a 
man naturally has a special affection, love of a peculiar kind, for 
certain objects, such as near rel.vions and dear children; so the 
Christian man has a special peculiar love to those and those only 
who belong to the living family of God: "We love the brethren." 
(1 Jno. iii.1-1; v.1, 2.) 

This love is the new commandment of Christ. '' A new com
mandment I give unto you, that ye love one another." 11 These 
things I command you, that ye love one another." 11 This is my 
commandment, that ye love one another, as I have loved you." 
( J no. xiii. 84 ; xv. 17, 12.) Now, how plain it is from these words 
that the one great relative commandment of the Lord Jesus given 
to his people is that of loving one another! And here observe 
from these texts three things : 

1. It is lo1•e to one another; not to all the world, but to those in 
Christ. 

2. That this love is to be manifested in all they do in respect of 
each other: 11 1 hese things I command you, that ye love one another." 

"And so we do all things in vain, 
Unless we do all things in love." 

"These things I command;" that is, as we understand, from 
the use of the plural, Christ does not merely bid his people do 
this thing or that, but what they do must be done in love, or it 
is done to no purpose, it is not Christian obedience. 

8. Then observe the model, and the degree to Le aimed at: "As I 
have loved you." The pattern is a divine one. This, of course, 
we cannot attain to; but it is a copy to be aimed after. "Be 
ye therefore perfect, even as your Father which is in h!laven is 
perfect." Paul also writes: "Be ye therefore imitators of God, 
as dear children." But how imitators? 0 I II Walk in love." 
(Eph. v. 1, 2.) 

Now, we must remember one grand gospel rule,-that Christ 
does not command, as Moses did, from God in the law. In the 
law we have the commands of God outside us, written on tables 
of stone; therefore Moses's laws were the handwriting of ordinances 
which was against us. The law shows what is right, and demands 
it, but does not give to a sinner what it commands. Therefore 
it finds him poor, and leaves him destitute; and is only the letter 
that killeth, being to sinners nothing but condemnation. But 
now, in the gospel, Cllrist not only commands, but gives what be 
commands. "This is my commandment,-love;" and he gives 
it. Not only commands it from us, but commands it into us. 
Christ's commands are not only words, but works, new-creating 
viords ; therefore effects necessarily follow them : " The words 
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that I spea.k unto you, they are spirit, and they are life." Once 
loee eight of this, and we hJtve lost the gospel. "They h3.ve ta.ken 
away," by 1mme legerdemain of legality, "my Lord; and I know 
not where they have lairl him." 

"He speaks; ohcclient to his voice 
Our willing heart.a m1rnt move. 

Dirl be b,1t shine alike on all, 
'l'ben all aliko woulcl love." 

But this he does not. He speaks to whom be will: "My sheep 
hear my voice," and shines on those he loves. John shows us 
well how the Lord Jesus works in us obedience to his new com
mandment, and thus fulfils it in us. "Brethren, I write no new 
commandment unto you, but an old commandment, which ye bad 
from the beginning. The old commandment is the word which 
you have heard from the beginning." This evidently is love. But he 
goes on again: ''Anew commandment I write unto you, which thing 
is true in him and in you; because the darkness is past, and the 
true light now shineth." (1 Jno. ii. 7, 8.) These disciples now 
bad the law of love written in their hearts. Christ loved them, 
and they loved the Lord Jesus, and all the family of God for 
Jesus' sake. They were renewed in love. They drank the old 
wine of love new in the kingdom of heaven. 

Love of the breLbren, then, is the new command and gift of 
Christ, wrought in the hearts of bis people by bis own almighty 
power. So that where this divine principle of love is not, the 
man bas not yet been brought into subjection to the Lord Jesus. 

Love of the brethren is the fruit of the Holy Spirit, a special 
grace of the Spirit bestowed upon the children of God. "Now 
the fruit of the Spirit," says Paul, "is love." But the blessed 
Spirit of God is the Spirit of truth. He is Truth itself, Essen
tial Truth, and the Revealer of it. Thus John says: "And it 
is the Spirit that beareth witness, because the Spirit is Truth." 
(1 Jno. v. 6.) Mr. Toplady very blessedly addresses the Spirit 
of God in these words: 

"Spirit of light, thrice Holy Dove." 
Never let us forget this,-that the Spirit of God is truth, is light. 
As John says: "God is light," and the Spirit is God; therefore 
the Spirit is light. Well, then, when the Spirit of Goel comes 
as a New-creator, be comes as light. "God, who commanded 
the light to shine out of darkness " in the old creation, " hath 
shined," himself shined, "into our hearts." 

Here then we see the connection between two things,-truth 
and lov~; go~pel truth and brotherly lo".e. The true love ~s love 
in the Spirit, and love in accordance with the _truth. It 1s bro
therly love founded upon a brotherly rehttionsh1p. "Have we not 
all one Father?" We love as brethren because we are brethren. 
We love one another hecause all are unite,l together in a new and 
eternal relationship. There is only one body, ~ncl one Spirit_; 
and it is the members of that one body under the mflnence, msp1-
ration, and teaching of tbR.t one Spirit who love one another; 
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Love is the Father's image in the children's hearts, " God is 
love." That is tbe Father; God the Father is love. Now this 
does not only mean that God the Father is of o. most sweet gra
cious di~position, but that be is love, and nothing else but love 
to bis own dear children in Christ. To them he is love. Re 
loves them with an eternity of love. He knows not the shadow 
of a cha.nge in bis love to them. He loves them in all his deal
ings with them. His rods and crosses, as well as the kisses of 
bi:s mouth, are love. He loves if he frowns as well as if he smiles 
upon them. He rests in his love. His love to them is infinite, 
like his nature. 

"Show us the Father's boundless love." 
It is to the elect a river to swim in, deep, full, boundless, endless, 
never to be passed over. "God is love." 

Now, then, his ima.ge in his children is the same. They are 
taught of God to love one another. His seed, which is the principle 
of the whole, the root of the entire matter, is in and remaineth 
in them. Their Father's Name is in their foreheads. They have 
a white stone given them, in which is written the Name of God. 
They must therefore love. 

"Write thy new Name upon my heart, 
Thy new best name of Love." 

A man, be he ever so flaming a professor, ever so apparently 
bright a light, who has not a principle of love of this special 
peculiar nature in him, cannot have heard Christia speech, be in 
subjection to him, have the Spirit of God as the Spirit of truth 
and a New-creator in his heart, or be manifested as one of the 
dear children of the heavenly Father. 

From these things it plainly follows that love is, after all, the 
grand evidence of our being children of God, born again of the 
Spirit, and true disciples of Christ. If this evidence is lacking, 
all the rest are insnfficient. Men may boast of their knowledge, 

"And whilst they boast their light, 
And sEem to mount above the stars, 

Be plunging into night;" 
may trust in their gifts, supposed great experiences, church
me c!lbersbip, compliance with ordinances, varioua apparently good 
actions; but all these things, if love is wanting, do not by them
~elves prove them to be the real people of God. 

Love is the grand evidence, both to ourselves and others, that 
we are of God. "Love is of God" (1 Jno. iv. 7.); and if we truly 
love we are of God; and if we are of God we must possess this 
principle of love. . . . 

1. Love is the grand evidence to ourselus. This J obn plarnly 
dPclares. "By tLis we know that we hflve passed from death unto 
life, because we love the brethren." But, then, let us remember 
it is not a rune pacsing emotion or temporary affection whicl! be 
n:fers to. Not a mere liking, grounded npon natural relationslnp_s, 
or n aiural qualities of amiability, generosity, and such like 111 

tho~!l l9v~d; l'.l(!t an affection depeudel'.lt upoµ temporal advan 
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tagee to be derived from them. It is quite possible that a repro
bate character may possess all these things. Esau wept over 
Jacob; Saul's heart entedained an affection for a time towards 
David; Laban had 11 great regard for Jacob, and his master for 
Joseph; but all this was natural affection, grounded upon self
interest and natural principles. It was veiled spiritual enmity; 

Then, again, as in the Proverbs, persons may cover hatred 
with lying lips, profess love, yet hate in their hearts, or not love 
in truth. Therefore, says Paul, " Let love be without dissimu
lation." And John writes," Let us not love in word, neither in 
tongue; but in deed and in truth." The love that alone can truly 
evidence us to ourselves as the children of God must be a special 
love to the brethren, acting itself in a special manner towards 
them, and having varied workings and outward manifestations. 

We turn for proof of this to two portions of the Word of God. 
In the end of Matt. xxv. we have the actings of a true love in the 
ohildren of God one towards another described. '' I was an hun
gered, and ye gave me meat; I was thirsty, and ye gave me drink; 
I was a stranger, and ye took me in; naked, and ye clothed me; 
I was sick, and ye visited me; I was in prison, and ye came to 
me." They loved Christ, and loved him in his disciples; and 
this love diligently and continually acted itself in various ways 
towards them, as their necessities and cases required. When 
they were in prisons for his sake, these sincere lovers of the 
brethren were not ashamed of them. In wants they supplied 
their necessities; though naturally strangers, they readily owned 
and received them. They had hearts enlarged to love the breth
ren, and they displayed this love in a way of active sympathy and 
kindness; a readiness to receive and do them good. 

Paul ahio shows us the character of the love we are writing 
about in 1 Cor. xiii. He points out how it in:tluences the child 
of God, both negatively and positively. Its tendency is to keep 
him from envy, vaunting himself, being puffed up with self
conceit, acting in a forward froward manner, seeking his own 
things, and from other evil works which invariably arise from 
the prevalence of a principle of selfishness, the opposite to love. 
But love is not only negative in its tendencies; it leads to active 
displays of kindness, forbearance, tenderness, forgiveness, and 
many other sweet fruits of the Spirit, those fruits of righteous
ness which are by Jesus Christ to the glory and praise of God. 
Now, if a man has such a love in him as this, a love to the 
brethren acting itself in restraining Lim from ill, for" love worketh 
no ill to his neighbour," ancl in constraining him to diligently 
seek their good, he has indeed a satisfactory evidence of being a 
child of God. 

"For he's an heir of heaven who fiuds 
His bosom glow with love." 

2. Love is the gra11<l evidence of the truth of our discipleship 
to others, "By this," says Uhrist, "shali all men know that ye 
are my disciples, if ye have love one to another." Lo,e, then, 
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is not only the mark whereby we may know ourselves, but that 
whereby others may form a judgment concerning us. 

By this the Lord's people may judge of us and our profession 
n.s to whether we are evidenced to be sincere characters or not'. 
Paul in this way came to a satisfactory conclusion concerning 
the good states of the Thessalonian saints. The love of every 
one of them towards each other abounded. Thus they were 
evidenced to him as the elect of God. But, mind, he did not 
see their love by any mere intuition, apa1·t from the manifesta
tions of it in their conduct. There was the labonr of love; this 
displayed the love which laboured. Paul knew that the Philip
pian saints loved him, not because they said so, but because they 
manifested it in a generous, ready ministering to his wants. 
James says, " Show me your faith without works; and I will 
show you my faith by my works." The same may be said of 
lo,e. By their fruits we are to know them. When persons 
not only profess love, but walk therein, they act as imitators of 
God, and prove themselves to be dear children. 

"Never did men by faith divine 
To selfishness or sloth incline." 

"The Christian seeks his brother's good, 
Sometimes beyond his own; 

And though self-interest may intrude, 
It will not work alone." 

This is all trne. A Christian man is manifested to be such, not 
by a mere profession, but a loving action becoming the gospel of 
Christ. When we put on bowels of mercies, kindness, humble
ness of mind, forbearing one another in love, then we are declared 
to be the elect of God, holy in Christ, and beloved. Bitterness, 
and wrath, and anger, and clamour, and evil speaking, envyings, 
detractings, needless strifes, and such things, never evidence us 
to be the children of God to those who have a spiritual discern
ment. Even where there is the root of the matter, these things 
hide it; and too often they indicate pretty plainly that the root 
of the matter is wanting. 

By this even others besides the saints of God may form some 
judgment of us as to whether we are true disciples or not. It 
has been remarked that, in the early days of the gospel, men said 
of the disciples of Christ, "See how these Christians love one 
another!" but that now it might be said, "See how these pro
fessing Christians hate one another ! " With the introduction of 
the word professing, the sentence may indeed contain some sad 
truth in i't. But Christians, true Christians, cannot hate one 
another. This is impossible. They are born and taught of God; 
and God does not beget hatred, but love; and we are taught of 
God, not to hate, but love one another. It is the mark of repro
bacy, not grace, to hate the brethren, as such. Cain hated Abel; 
Abel did not even hate Cain; much less do God's Abels hate one 
another. No, the mark of discipleship to Christ is love to the 
brethren. This may be greatly hindered as to its manifestations 
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by e. variety of temporary things, which, acting upon the flesh, 
cause the children of God even to act as carnal and not truly 
spiritual persons. But the love is there. Men who judge too 
superficially may not see H. Their readiness, too, through pre
judice, to behold and dwell upon 'the infirmities of saints and 
what is contrary to the grace of God in the soul and real Chris
tianity, may blind their eyes. But sooner or later all these 
hindrances will be removed, and it will be manifested in the face 
of the universe that the mark of the true children of God is love 
one to another. It is a false assertion and wrong judgment, even 
now, to say that Christians hate one another. Then they shall 
shine forth in love as the sun in the kingdom of their Father. 0 
that now even we might be enabled more to resP,mble what we 
shall be then, so that all men might be constrained to recognize 
in us this grand mark of discipleship, when they see us, by 
divine grace, laying aside the works of the flesh, and walking in 
love; as God's dear children I 

" CHOOSING RATHER." 
liEil, XI, 25-27. 

CHOOSING rather deep affiictio11 with the suffering ~aints of old, 
Than a life of ease and splendour, wealth, and luxury untold, 
Than the glittering court of Egypt, all her goodly pleasant things, 
Than a name renown'd and honour'd in the palace of her kings. · 
Choosing rather as a wanderer in the desert lands of earth, 
To forego all promised greatness in the country of his birth; 
Looking for a better country, an unfading heavenly crown; 
Courted be no mortal's favour, l'ear'd no earthly monarch's frown. 
Choosing rather, in his wisdom, Israel's God his Guide to be; 
He endured as in his presence whom no mortal eye can see; 
Greater wealth by far esteeming,-the reproach of Christ below, 
Than the vast imperial treasures Pharaoh's lordly coL1rt could show. 
Choosing rather tribulation; J esns, may such choice be mine, 
Knowing 'tis the only pathway which doth heavenward incline; 
As a pilgrim and a stranger may I sojourn here below, 
Craving earnestly thy favour, seeking thy deep love to know. 
Help me by thy gL·acious Spirit still the narrow way to choose; 
Give me strength in all temptation sin's sweet morsels to refuse; 
Make me able at thy bidding to endure reproach and shame, 
Willing to relinquish all things for the love of thy dear Name. 
Choosing rather all thon wiliest than my own rebellious way; 
Knowing that my heart too often in forbidden paths would stray; 
Trusting that the highest wisdom cloth my portion here assign, 
And will all life's bitter waters sweeten still with love divine. 
Choosing rather thou should'st lead me than to wall, in sin and pride; 
Knowing thou abidest faithful to thine own, whate'er betide; [ti1st 
Knowing thou wilt ne\'er leave them; thy strong arm wtll hold them 
'l'ill thou bring them to thy presence,-all their toil and suffering past. 

Brighton. VERA. 
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A. FEW THOUGHTS UPON PHIL. I. PT. 27. 

"Only let your conversation be R!t it becometh the gospel of Ch1·ist." 
( Continued f,·om p. 300,) 

II. Now, if all this is true, what is a conversation becoming 
this gospel? Talk of rules of life, is this a mean, despicable, or 
imperfect one? Is the law of Moses a better? Let him that 
truly aims at this high standard say whether he requires a 
higher one; let him that comes up to it ask for something 
superior to satisfy his wondrous aspirations; shall those persons 
be called Antinomians whose rule this in truth is? Antinomians ! 
Contrary to law I Those who have this as their law,-the gospel 
of Christ I A law that never can be lived up to whilst saints. are 
clogged with a l>ody of sin and death; a law in their spirits which 
after the new man they would fulfil; a law which they best fulfil 
when most under the influence of the Spirit of Christ; alawwhich 
shall be fulfilled in them and by them when in the everlasting 
glory; a law so pure, so high, that the angels desire to look into 
it; a law so glorious that Moses himself vanishes in the beams 
of it; a law so durable that it lasts to all eternity. 'l'his, then, 
is the believer's rule. Here, 0 ye children of God, in a few words, 
is the law of your new obedience: "Only let your conversation 
be as it becometh the gospel of Christ." 

Let us, then, with our rule before us, endeavour to see what 
is a conversation answerable to such a gospel as that we have 
endeavoured to describe; a conversation, mind, which this gospel 
is designed and calculated to bring forth, and which, too, it actually 
does bring forth, in measure and degree, where it indeed comes, 
as Paul writes to the Colossians (i. pt. 5, 6): "The word of the 
truth of the gospel; which is come unto you, as it is in all the 
world, and bringeth forth fruit, as it doth also in you, since the 
day ye heard of it, and knew the grace of God in truth." 

1. Now the first thing required is to consider in whom such a 
conversation or course of life can be found, and, therefore, to 
whom properly such an exhortation is addressed. It is perfectly 
clear that, as this conversation is to be in harmony with the 
gospel, it can only exist where that gospel itself has a being in 
the heart, as the principle from which it arises. The foundation 
must be first laid, and this is the truth of the gospel; then the 
building must rise up in harmony with it. If there is not the 
proper foundation, the supposed superntructure of Christian con
versation is based upon a quicksand; if there is no superstructure 
at all, then the foundation lies desolate. The gold, silver, and 
jewels of a Christian course of conduct must be based upon the 
sapphire or heavenly foundations of God's eternal truth. 

We see, then, that the exhortation is to men and women born 
again of the Spirit of God, who have had fellowl!lhip in the 
gospel from the first day until now.. 'l'hus the exho~tation ~ar
monizes with the good work begun m them, and all 1s beautiful 
and in o:rder. Nothing can be more preposterous, to ou~· judg-
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111ent, than to address gospel exhortations to men dead in tres
passes and simi; to bid them rise aud perform that which utterly 
exceeded the power of Adam in innocency or angels in glory. 
No creature can rise above the law of its creation; the fish swim 
in tho sea; the beasts rove upon the earth. Man, according to 
his first creation, was endued with an upright nature, making 
him capable of keeping the law; a new birth into a higher, holier 
nature is required to enable a man to entertain and obey the 
gospel. " That which is born of the flesh is flesh; that which 
is born of the Spirit is spirit." A spiritual being is, then, 
absolutely required, that a man may obey the gospel, and have 
a conversation becoming the gospel of Christ. Things must 
be properly distinguished, or all falls into confusion. Hea.ven 
and earth will not mingle. Tlie law is earth; the gospel heaven. 
Those only who are born from above can obey the gospel, and 
have a conversation in harmony with it. 

This is the age of a fleshly kind of Christianity; but flesh and 
blood cannot inherit the kingdom of God. A man to see or 
enter that kingdom must be born again. A system of morality 
may be stolen from the Bible, and grafted upon the stock 
of human nature; but it is no more a conversation becoming the 
gospel than a quantity of fragments carried away from Asia 
Minor, and heaped together in the British Museum, would be 
the temple of Diana at Ephesus. The law is for man, as man; 
he is naturally under it. When by divine teaching he sinks 
helpless and undone beneath the judgments of God therein, the 
gospel comes and raises him up to hope. "I raised thee up 
under the apple tree." Thus submitting to God's judgment in 
the law, and raised again by the gospel, he receives the sentence 
of death in himself, that he should not trust in himself, but in 
God who raises the dead; and then, as a new creature in a new 
creation, the gospel addresses him, and stirs him up to a sub
lime, because spiritual morality, saying, "Only let your con
versation be as it becometh the gospel of Christ." 

Fleshly views of Christianity work towards popery on the 
one hand; towards infidelity on the other. Creature-wisdom, 
strength, and righteousness, the religion of the flesh, is the 
essence of popery, as indeed of all false religion; and if Chris
tianity was ordained to convert the world, it has most decidedly 
failed in what was intended. But it never was designed of God, 
this the Scriptures show us, to do anything of the kiud; it was 
not ordained to save all men, or merely improve human nature. 
It does what God decreed it should do,-create anew in Christ 
Jesus as many as God ordained to eternal life. In these it is 
the power of God unto srtlvation; in these it prolluces a new 
creature. These truly from the heart obey it; these come to 
Jesus; these own his sreptre; these hear his voice; and t~ these 
he says, in the words of Paul, "Only let your conversation be 
as it becometh the gospel of Christ." 

Man's Christianity transgresses God's. His wisdom works 
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against the gospel. His fleshly Christianity still keeps alive the 
flesh, and upholds it in its deadly rebellion against God. Thus 
men, under the pretext of universal charity, and as in the garb 
of Christ, do against the gospel what the scribes did against the 
ln.w_. As !8:r as in them lies, they ma,ke void God's counsels by 
thell' trad1t1ons. The work and will of God is to stain the pride 
of all human ~lory, to pour contempt upon man's wisdom, 
strength, and nghteousness, to lay the sinner in the dust, hope
less and helpless in self, prostrate at the foot of God. Divinely 
taught, he putteth his mouth in the dust, if so be there may be 
hope. Destitute of righteousness, he needs the righteousness of 
~od_; guil~y, he needs the n.toning work of Jesus; full of enmity 
m his feehngs, he cannot choose God; and helpless, he requires 
the help of tile Holy Spirit to even so much as utter the cry: 
" God be merciful to me, a sinner." Here, in this place, God 
comes in with his abounding grace. The gospel, in the truth 
and fulness of it, is as rivers of water in a dry place; turns the 
wilderness into the garden of the Lord, builds the ruined places, 
and plants the desolate; makes the beggar rise from his dung
hill, and seats him in the heavenly places of eternal love, and 
then addresses him as a child of love: " Only let your conversa-
tion be as it becometh the gospel of Christ." . 

2. A conversation becoming the gospel must be both inwardly and 
ou.twardly agreeable thereto. Man is said to believe with the heart, 
as well as confess with the mouth. The leper is first himself 
cleansed, and then the ear, the hand, the foot, are touched with 
blood and oil; there is an universal consecration to the Lord. 
In religion, not only the outward man with its actions has to be 
considered, but the inward man; not only the life, but the 
heart. The gospel influences, where it comes, the whole man; 
affections, will, conscience, understanding, the thoughts of the 
heart, the inward feelings, the wordEI of the mouth, and the 
actions of the life. Thus Paul writes to the Philippians: "What
soever things are true, whatsoever things are honest, whatsoever 
things are just, whatsoever things are pure, whatsoever things 
are lovely, whatsoever things are of good report; if there be any 
virtue, and if there be any praise, think on these things." Here is an 
inward conversation agreeable to the gospel: think on these things. 
But, Paul goes on, '' Those things which ye have both learned, and 
received, and heard, and seen in me, do." Here is an outward life, 
agreeable to the inward one. Thus, in the Song of Solomon, the 
spouse's teeth are compared to a fruitful flock of sheep. There 
is both an inward meditating upon and digesting the Word ~f 
God, and a fruitfulness proceeding from it. Now, surely, this 
is a full rule enough. Happy the man who is made conformable 
to it; for, notice, there is not only a positive declaration of wb~t 
God's people should give their minds to, but evidently there 1s 
an exclusion of that which is contrary, a putting off the old man 
in these things, as well as putting on the new. Purity excludes 
impurity; virtue vice; and thus the children of God are also 
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compared to a flock shorn and coming up from the washing ae 
well ae ruminating and fruitful. 

8. A conversation becoming the gospel must be a new conver
sation. Old things are here passed away; all things become new. 
Paul calls it a "newness of life." 'New principles, new motives, 
new ends, are all to be found in this new conversation. It is 
principled by the gospel, moved by love, and its end is the glory 
of God. A man may do a great many things seemingly very 
excellent, corresponding, indeed, in some outward respects, even 
to Christian actions; but these actions may all be principled by 
legality or false religious opinion. Natural and fleshly affections 
may be the motive power, and the end self and the creature, in 
some form or other. A certain fleshly knowing of the gospel, 
too, may have produced certain moralizing effects, so that all 
shall seem very Christianlike to those who judge according to the 
flesh; and yet there may be nothing of a conversation becoming 
the gospel of Christ in the whole matter. On the portal of all this 
conversation must be written: Christ did nothing here. 

Observe, we are now pointing out the true nature of a conver
sation becoming the gospel of Christ. We say nothing against 
human morality, benevolence, and social order, so far as this life 
goes; but this we are sure of, whatever is not really produced by 
the gospel, in the spirit of it coming into the heart, is not really 
of God. It is flesh, and not spirit; and, as to divine things and 
eternal glory, profits nothing. Moreover, we never wish for a 
moment to forget that in this life the child of God is part flesh 
and part spirit; therefore in the best will be something of the 
wood, hay, and stubble mixing in with the gold, silver, and jewels 
of a truly gospel conversation. But what we want to insist upon 
is the glory of the rule, the sufficiency, the excellency of it, and to 
stir up our own heart and that of others to aim at a greater con
formity to it. The child of God, as after the Spirit and in his 
right mind, aims high; but indwelling sin, a tempting devil, ancl 
seducing world incessantly hinder and mar his obedience; so that 
the more he aims, the more he has to groan, being burdened, 
though amidst his groans he brings forth fruit with patience. 

4. A conversation becoming the gospel of Christ is a spiritual 
conversation, ruled by the Holy Spirit of God working in the new 
creature, produced by the almightiness of his power in the child 
of God's heart. That which is born of the flesh is flesh. The 
most eminent conversation merely proceeding from human nature 
is flesh, cannot rise above its origin, and, therefore, pro.fits nothing 
as to the eternal kingdom, and indeed is corruption. That which 
is born of the Spirit is something entirely different in its nature; 
-it is spirit, something not to be found in any man unless born 
again, and not to be brought forth by any man except as a fruit 
of the Spirit of Christ dwelling in him. P,tul rejects the most 
specious fleshly holiuess worship and service of God in these 
words: "We are the circumcision, who worship God in the Spirit." 
And he says again of himself, "Whom I serve with my spirit in 
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the gospel of his Son." "For as many as ar2 led by the Spirit 
of_ God, they a~·e the sous of God," animatod by the like spirit of 
faith. Aud" if any man have not the Spil'it of Christ, he is none 
of his," as to manifestation. 

5. A ?onversatiou becoming the gospel is an imitation of Goel; 
a rule h1g,~ enough, one should suppose, for anything. "Be ye 
followers, -says P,tul, "of God, as dear children." In the 
original it is, "Be ye imitators of God." The dear child has a 
divine pattern set before his eyes to copy after. And we read 
that every one who says he abides in Christ ought himself also so 
to walk as Christ walked. A.ud this imitation extends not only to 
the outward man, for God isa Spirit, but to the inward also. And, 
therefore, John says, "Every one that bath this hope in him puri
fieth himself, even as he is pure." What a rule! What a pattern! 
What a standard! Even o. divine one. The God of truth, justice, 
holiness, love, sets himself before his children as the pattern for 
their imitation. Aud, besides, we may notice that here is no 
absurdity or mockery. This is not a pattern set before man in 
his natural state. It is written that the seed of God abideth in 
the child of God ; he is born of God; and, therefore, God says, 
in harmony with this new birth and new standing in Christ, 
"Child, follow me." 

6. A conversation becoming the gospel is a heavenly conversation. 
Thus Paul writes, contrasting the true child of God's course of 
life with that of the mere fleshly professor: " Our conversation 
is in heaven." The original reads : "Our citizenship is in heaven;" 
but our translators have given a perfectly correct sense, as the 
context shows; for evidently Paul is contrasting the course of 
l~fe of the true believer with that of the false professor, and points 
out that the latter walks as a citizen of this world. His course of 
conduct harmonizes with such a citizenship, a name written in 
the earth; but the true believer is a citizen of no mean city, 
a heavenly; and his conversation is agreeable thereto, it is 
heavenly. 

We must here again remind that we are describing what the 
Christian's conversation is, the more it is made agreeable to the 
rule of God's gospel; what in the spirH he aims at; but what 
he is perpetually lamenting his falling short of, through the 
opposition and infecting nature of indwelling sin. He would do 
good; but evil is present with him. And this very falling s~o~t 
produces one thing in his conversation peculiarly characteristic 
of the true child of God,-humility; so that we may say 

7. A conversation becoming the gospel of Christ is a walking 
luonUy u·ith Go1l, and lowly urifore men. This Paul insists upon; 
and his words are very full as well as express. In the third of 
Hebrews he speaks of the Christian's calling as a heave~ly ~ne; 
he also calls it in another place a high calling. Now, this might 
be 1mpposed to lead to pride, and might give the idea that a pr~ud 
supercilious carriage would be becoming the gospel of Christ. 
But Paul, in the fourth of Ephesians, entirely destroys such an 
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ide1t. He writes: "Walk worthy of tbe vocation wherewith ye 
11,re called; with all lowliness." Thus we see that a nni versa! 
lowliness becomes the Christian; hnmilit,y before God, lowliness 
before man. Nothing, in fact, can be more oppoAed to the gospel 
than pride. It invariably lays the' sinner into the lowest place 
of self-abasement, whilst free love, mercy, and grace reian in him 
and over him for ever. 

0 

8. A conversation becoming the gospel of Christ must be a 
free conversation. It cannot be influenced by a spirit of bondage 
or servile fear. The gospel, we have seen, is the perfect law of 
libedy. It begets a race of freed men, not of slaves; of sons, 
not mere servants. "Jerusalem which is above is free, which 
is the mother of us all." And Paul writes: "We have not rr
oeived the spirit of bondage,"-that is, the old servile spirit 
which we inherited from our first parent Adam, " again to fear; 
but we have received," as in Christ, "the spirit of adoption, 
whereby we cry, Abba, Father." "Where the Spirit of the Lord 
is, there is liberty;" and we have seen that where the gospel in 
its truth and fulness is, there the Lord himself is; therefore, 
there is liberty. "I will run the way of thy commandments, when 
thou shalt enlarge my heart." (Ps. cxix. 32.) And this free conver
sation is really produced by love and true godly filial fear; which 
things are themselves produced by the gospel. The fear of the 
Lord is Christ's treasure; and Christ imparts it by his Spirit in 
the gospel; and thus the law of the Spirit of life in Christ Jesus 
makes free from the law of sin and death; and the child of Goel 
serves God with a child's love and free obedience. The spirit 
we have naturally as men, in accordance with our first creation 
as mere servants of God, is a servant's spirit. When the law 
comes it gives life, as it were, to thid legal and servile spirit, 
which becomes manifested and felt to be a spirit of bondage 
again to fear,-a very prison-house. Then faith in Christ 
comes, opening the prison-doors, and the prisoner goes forth in 
the spirit of liberty, and now serves God as a freedman, not a 
slave, and possesses that libedy wherewith Christ makes hia 
children free. 

9. A conversation becoming the gospel of Christ is, therefore, 
above the law, but not contrary to it, us though it was a conversa
tion in opposition to the holy morality contained therein. \Vo 
have already seen that whatsoever things are pure, holy, j u~t, 
and upright are in hfu-mony with the go~pel. It cnnuot, there
fore, contradict anything that is pure, holy, just, aud good in 
the law. On the contrary, it reinforces these things, bltt upou 
higher principles, and in a more eminent degree. Thus the bw 
demands of the creature suprPme love to God as the Cr.,ator aml 
Benefactor of his creatures; but the go£]JP1 eqnally c,tlb for love; 
but, then, it speaks about it quite in a different way. It is Lhe 
new-creating voice of a God and Father in Christ Jesus, calliug 
for the love of a dear child upon the ground of Go,l's eternal 
love to that chilcl, and produoing th11,t which it c,ills for by an 
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exceeding greatness of the divine power. Who, then, cannot 
see the,t there is au obligation to love in both oases? But the 
love of a child to a father is certainly differeut to tLat of e. 
servant to a master; different in nature, and far higher in degree. 
So, again, the le.w says, " Thou shalt love thy neighbour as thy
self." But the gospel calls for and bestows a special e.nd pecu
liar love of the brethren one to another, answerable to their 
new relationship in Jesus Christ, and corresponding to Christ's 
love to them; and of so high a degree that it becomes this love 
that one child of God should die for another. 

Here, then, we insist, according to our judgment of the truth, 
that the law, properly considered as a law of works, is neither the 
rule of a believer nor a rule to him. Here some one may cry 
out, Then you are an Antinomian. But wait a minute, and hear 
us a little further. 

We believe that it is of the utmost consequence to the peace 
of the believer, his acceptable obedience, and glory of God, to 
keep the law and the gospel distinct and separate, each in its 
proper place and office. On this account, and because H is the 
truth, we·wm face the bard word "Antinomian;" and assert again 
that the law, as such, and as given on Sinai, is neither the rule 
nor a rule of the believer. But we do not, therefore_, assert that 
what is set forth in the law is no rule to the believer, and that 
the gospel gives him liberty to do what the law forbids; to com
mit idolatry, swear falsely and profanely, break the Sabbath, 
cheat, be impure, a slanderer and covetous, a drunkard, a glut
ton, and so on. Far from it. We believe, as we have asserted, 
that the gospel-but then it is a voice of power, love, and liberty 
from the lips of Jesus,-insists upon what is pure, and holy, and 
of good report in the law, and forbids what is forbidden thereby 
as contrary to God and godliness. It says, but with a different voice, 
" Children, obey your parents," adding, "in the Lord;" that is, 
as in Christ, and, therefore, as Christian obedience. It forbids 
impurity; but, then, it is as enforcing its words with a voice of 
purity. In fact, the gospel way of enforcing is well represented 
in Augustine's prayer: " Lord, give what thou commandest; 
and then command what thou wilt." 

Now, then, we see how little the word "Antinomian" really 
describes the principles or conduct of those who believe that the 
gospel and not the law of Moses is the law of Christ's house. 
They, in fact, with Isaiah, look to Christ and receive their law 
from his mouth, and cry, "The Lord," i.e., the Lord Jesus," is our 
Judge; the Lord is our Lawgiver; the Lord is our King; he," 
King Christ, "will save us." TLey own Christ as their King; 
they obey in this the voice of the Father, wLo, as Moses and 
Elias vanish away, says, "Hear ye him." They believe that all 
authority is committed to him in heaven and in earth. They 
turn away from Sinai unto Zion; from Moses uuto Jesus; and 
whatsoever is pure, holy, just, and of good report, they hear an_d 
do, as receiving their law at Christ's mouth. They take their 
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rules from the entire Bible of God; but it is as coming from the 
lips of Jesus; and full of grace are his lips. TLey turn away 
from the voice of strangers, let them come in ever such holy 
guise. They are not and do not want to be lawless, but under 
the law to Christ. The Bible is the man of their counsels; by 
it they are warned, insti-ucted,'fgoverned. It is to them as a 
light shining in a dark place. They hear its reproofs, they love 
to be corrected by it, and walk according to it; and in this high 
sense are no Antinomians. 

( To be concluded.) 

"OUT OF WEAKNESS WERE MA.DE STRO~G." 
My dear Sister in Jesus,-1 fully purposed answering your 

very kind epistle last week, but suddenly a bad cold came upon 
me, and I have not yet got over it. Colds make me feel very 
feeble, and deprive me of energy, both in body and mind. I 
actua.lly was dreading the services of yesterday, believing I 
should not be able to get through; and when I saw the people 
coming into the chapel, even many more than usual, it filled me 
with fear and trembling. "Ah," said I to myself, "here they 
come, many more than usual; and bow strange it should turn 
out so when I am the least able to preach!" 0 how nervous I 
got, and wished myself in some secret place right out of the way 
of the people I I felt I had no power; and even found a diffi
culty in breathing. However, I have a most wonderful l\Iaster, 
and a most indulgent Father; for, to my surprise, in all my 
weakness, the Lord brought the savoury meat so fast to my band, 
that I hardly knew what to do with it. My soul was full of light, 
life, and energy; and the word was so sweet to me, that I forgot 
I was in the body, and became like a giant refreshed with new 
wine. Yes, I think I bad a very striking proof of that sweet testi
mony: "They shall revive as the corn, and grow as the vine." 

I found, after the service, the Lord's family bad been much 
blessed as well as myself; and they said it was clear to them 
that when I was weak I was strong; aud that the more I com
plained, the better I was enabled to speak out the precious trntbs 
of Jesus. My text was in the morning: "It behoved Cl.uist to 
suffer." I spoke of bow glad the family are of the company of 
the Saviour, and when favoured with it, by no means want to get 
rid of him, but my, in unutterable feelings: 

"My willing soul would stay 
In such a frame as this; 

Ancl sit and sing herself away 
To everlasting bliss." 

The two disciples constrained Christ to abide with them. This 
they never would have done, had not Lis love first constrained 
them. Christ had got hold of them, and_ they were enabl.ed to_ 
get hold of him; and they feH sweetly hke that dear sarnt of 
God who said "l will not let thee go, except thou bless me." 
Lydia, whose Leart the Lord opened, constrained the apostles to 
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enter into her honse and abide there. But though God had 
opened her heart, only think of how she looked upon herself. 
Says ::;he, "If ye have j ndgPrl me to be faithful to the Lord 
rome in." She does not say, You can come in, for I am faithful 
to God, and so will be faitli fol to you. No, no; she knew too 
much about her own heart to say that. She knew there was no 
good thing in the flesh, and that old Adam is not to be trusted o. 
moment. 

Had not the Lord opened your heart, my dear sister, you would 
be a stranger to that wretched olrl man, 1·ightly called a body of 
sin and death. You say, "Cold, dark, and dead; the old tale 
still." Concerning the first, let God be praised for the teachina 
of the Holy Ghost, to feel and know what cold is; for a dead 
body is cold enough, bnt bas no sense or feeling of it. 

As touching the second, there are thousands in the dark, as 
you well know; but never do you and I hear them say a word 
about it. The reason is, they are dead to holy things; a dead 
body is in darkness, but knows nothing about it. Now only 
quickened souls know what darkness is, as appears by God's own 
testimony: "Who is among you that feareth the Lord, that 
wal keth in darkness, and bath no light?" 

You also say, "drad." It requires life to feel our deadness; 
and those who do feel their deadness are kept from trusting in 
anything of their own, or looking to themselves; for it is folly 
for the saints of God to seek the living among the dead. You 
will ne\'er find God's living child in Adam the first; for this is 
fouud only in the last Adam, who is a quickening spirit. The 
proof of our being alive in Christ is to feel that we are dead in 
ourselves; for when we have received the sentence of death in 
ourselves, it is that we should not trust in ourselves, but in the 
living God. 

Your letter calls for much praise to God. Forty years have 
you been hobbling along in the wildernesR; and have been kept 
from openly disgracing the cause of God and truth. Ah I My 
sister, with all your doubts and fears, and barren seasons, and 
heart dflpartures from God, you have much to l)raise him for; 
and you cannot forget your debtorship to Lim. Many boast of 
tLeir good life and good deeds; but the grace of God has kept 
you from this, and you give glory to the Lord, in saying with 
Peter that you Lave keen kept. And your very words remind me 
of the words of the poet: 

"0 to grace how great a debtor 
Daily I'm constrain'rl to be I 

Let that gra«;:e, Lord, like a fetter, 
Bind my wandering heart to thee." 

Yon a,k for my poor prayers. Let me rather ask for yours, 
especially as :;ou have, notwithstanding _all your compla~nts con
cerning yourself, been favoured, almost directly after puttmg them 
to p~per· for my perusal, to hear tLe Bridegroom's voice, saying, 
'' I have prayed for thee, that thy faith fail not." To have these 
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words whispet·ed in thine ear direcUy after asking me for my 
prayers, must have been sweet indeed to thy soul. Jesus knows 
bow to nurse hie babes better than the tenderest and best that 
can be found among bis servants. 

Dut, before I am aware of it, my sheet is full, and I have said 
nothing about the text I named. Well, my sister, I will leave 
you to preach from it. Read that precious chapter carefully 
through, and the Lord will make it sweet to thy soul. Why 
should he not malrn your heart burn as well as the hearts of the 
two disciples? Accept thanks for your sweet letter, and also for 
what the Lord put it into your heart to send me. 

Yours in Him, 
Pulham St. Mary, July 24th, 1871. B. T. 

NARRATIVE OF THE LIFE OF GUSTAVUS V ASSA, 
AN AFRICAN. 

(Continued fromp. 305.) 
Taus, at the moment I expected all my toils to end, was I 

plunged, as I supposed, into a new slavery, in comparison of 
which all my service hitherto had been perfect freedom; and 
whose horrors, always present to my.mind, now rushed on it 
with tenfold aggravation. I wept very bitterly for some time; 
and began to think that I must have done something to displease 
the Lord, that he thus punished me so severely. This filled me 
with painful reflections on my past conduct. I recollected that 
on the morning of our arrival at Deptford I had rashly sworn 
that as soon as we reached London I would spend the day in 
rambling and sport. My conscience smote me for this unguarded 
expression. I felt that the Lord was able to disappoint me in 
all things; and immediately considered my present situation as 
a judgment of heaven on account of my presumption in swear
ing. I, therefore, with contrition of heart, acknowledged my 
transgression to God, and poured out my soul before him with 
unfeigned repentance; and with earnest supplications I besought 
him not to abandon me in my distress, nor cast me from his 
mercy for ever. In a little time my grief, spent witl.i its own 
violence, began to subside; and after the first confusion of my 
thoughts was over, I reflected with more calmness on my present 
condition. I considered that trials and disappointments are 
sometimes for our good; and I thought God might perhaps 
have permitted this in order to teach me. wisdom . and resi~
nation · for he had hitherto shadowed me with the wmgs of 111s 
mercy,' and by his inviEible but powerful hand_ brought me the 
way I knew not. These reflecti?ns ga_ve 1:110 a little comfo~t, and 
I rose at last from the deck with deJect10n and sorrow m my 
countenance,yet mix0d with some faint hope that the Lord would 
appear for my deliverance. . 

Soon afterwards, as my new master was gomg on shore, he 
called me to him, and told me to behave myself well, and do the 
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business of the ship the same as any of tba rest of tha boye, 
and that I should fare the better for it; but I made him no 
answer. I was then asked if I could swim, and I said, "No." 
However, I was made to go under the deck, and was well 
wa~cbed. The next tide the ship got under way, and soon after 
arnved at the Mother Bank, Portsmouth; where she ,vaited a 
few days for some of the West India convoy. While I was 
here I tried every means I could devise amongst the people of 
the ship to get me a boat from the sliore, as there was none 
suffe~ed to come alongside of the ship; and their own, when
ever 1t was used, was hoisted in again immediately. A sailor on 
board took a guinea from me on pretence of getting me a boat ; 
and promised me, time after time, that it was hourly to come 
off. \\Juen he had the watch upon deck I watched also, and 
looked long enough; but all in vain; I could never see either 
the boat or my guinea again. And what I thought was still the 
worst of all, the fellow gave information, as I afterwards found, 
all the while to the mates, of my intention to go off, if I could 
in any way do it; but, rogue like, be never told them he had got 
a guinea from me to procure my escape. However, after we had 
sailed, and his trick was made known to the ship's crew, I had 
some satisfaction in seeing him detested and despised by them 
all for bis behaviour to me. I was still in hopes that my old 
shipmates would not forget their promise to come for me to 
Portsmouth; and, indefd, at last, but not till the day before we 
sailed, some of them did come there, and sent me off some 
oranges, and other tokens of their regard. They also sent me 
word they would come off to me themselves the next day, or the 
day after; and a lady also, who lived in Gosport, wrote to me 
that she would come and take me out of the ship at the same 
time. 

However, the next morning, the 30th of December, the wind 
being brisk and easterly, the .iEolus frigate, which was to escort 
the convoy, made a signal for sailing. All the ships then got 
up their anchors; and, before any of my friends had an oppor
tunity to come off to my relief, to my inexpressible anguish our 
ship had got under way. What tumultuous emotions agitated 
my soul when the convoy got under sail, and I a prisoner on 
board, now without hope! I kept my swimming eyes upon the 
land in a state of unutterable grief; not knowing what to do, 
and despairing bow to help myself. While my mind was in this 
situation, the fleet sailed on, and in one day's time I lost sight 
of the wished-for land. In the first expressions of my grief I 
reproached my fate, and wished I had never been horn. I w~s 
ready to curse the tide that bore us, the gale that wafted my pri
son, and even the ship that conducted us; and I called on death 
to relieve me from the horrors I felt and dreaded. 

But in the year 1763, kind Providence seemed to appear rather 
more favourable to me. One of my master's vessels, a Bermu
das sloop, about sixty tons burden, was commanded by one Cap· 
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tain Thomas Farmer, an Englishman, a very alert and active 
man, who gained my master a great deal of money by his good 
management in carrying passengers from one island to another; 
but very often bis sailors used to ge_t drunk and run away from 
the vessel, which hindered him in his business very much. This 
man had taken a liking to me; and many different times begged 
of my master to let me go a trip with him as a sailor; but he 
would tell him tLat he could not spare me, though the vessel 
sometimes could not go for want of hands, for sailors were gene
rally very scarce in the island. However, at last, from necessity 
or force, my master was prevailed on, though very reluctantly, 
to let me go with this captain; but he gave him great charge to 
take care that I did not run away, for if I did he would make 
him pay for me. This being the case, the captain bad for some 
time a sharp eye upon me whenever the vessel anchored; and as 
soon as she returned, I wa1:1 sent for on shore again. Tims was 
I slaving as it were for life, sometimes at one thing, and some
times at another; so that the captain and I were nearly the most 
useful men in my master's employment. I also became so use
ful to the captain on shipboard that, many times, when he used 
to ask for me to go with him, though it should be but for twenty
four hours, to some of the islands near us, my master would 
answer that he could not spare me; at which the captain would 
swear, and would not go the trip, and tell my master I was better 
to him on board than any three white men he had. They used 
to behave ill in many respects, particularly in getting drunk; 
and then they frequently got the boat stove, so as to hinder the 
vessel from coming back as soon as she might have done. This 
my master knew very well; and at last, by the captain's constant 
entreaties, after I had been several times with him, one day to 
my great joy, told me the captain would not let him rest, and 
asked whether I would go aboard as a sailor, or stay on shore 
and mind the stores, for he could not bear any longer to be 
plagued in this manner. I wits very happy at this proposal, for 
I immediately thought I might in time stand some chance by 
being on board to get a little money, or possibly make my escape 
if I should be used ill. I also expected to get better food, and in 
greater abundance; for I had often times felt much hunger, 
though my master treated his slaves, as I have observed, uncom
monly well. I therefore, without hesitation, answered Lim, that 
I would go and be a sailor if he pleased. Accordingly, I was 
ordered on board directly. Nevertheless, between the vessel and 
the shore, when she was in port, I had little or no rest, as my 
master always wished to have me along with him. Indeed, he 
was a very pleasant gentleman, and but for my expectations on 
shipboard I should not have thought of leaving him_. Bl~t 
the captain liked mo also very much, and I was entirely his 
right-hand man. I did all I could to deserve his favour, and in 
return I received better treatment from him than any other I 
believe ever met with in the West Indies in my situation. 
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After I had been sailing for some time with this captain, at 
length I endeavoured to try my lnck aud commence merchant. 
I had but 11, very small capital to begin with; for one single ha1£ 
bit, which is equal to threepence in England, made up my whole 
stock. However, I trusted to the Lord to be with me; and at 
one of our trips to St. Eustatia, a Dutch island, I bought a glass 
tumbler with my half bit, and when I came to Montserrat I sold 
it for a bit, or sixpence. 

We made several successive trips to St. Eustatia, which was a 
gene~·al mart for the West Indies, some 20 leagues from Montserrat; 
and m our next, finding my tumbler so profitable, with this one 
bit I bought two tumblers more; aud when I came back I sold 
them for two bits, equal to a shilling sterling. When we went 
age.in, I bought with these two bits four more of these glasses, 
which I sold for four bits on our retui-n to Montserrat; and in 
our next voyage to St. Eustatia, I bought two glasses with one 
bit, and with the other three I bought a jug of Geneva, nearly 
about three pints in measure. When we came to Montserrat, I 
sold the gin for eight bits, and the tumblers for two, so that my 
capital now amounted in all to a dollar, well husbanded, and 
acquired in the space of a month or six weeks; when I blessed 
the Lord that I was so rich. As we sailed to different islands, I 
laid this money out in vari0us things occasionally, and it used 
to turn to very good account, especially when we went to Gua
daloupe, Grenada, and the rest of the French islands. Thus 
was I going all about the islands upwR.rds of four years, and 
ever trading as I went, during which I experienced many 
instances of ill-usage, and have seen many injuries done to othe1· 
negroes in our dealings with whites; and, amidst our recreations, 
when we have been dancing and merry-making, they, without 
cause, have moleated and insulted us. 

In process of time I became master of a few pounds, and in a 
fair way of making more, which my friendly captain knew very 
well. This occasioned him sometimes to take liberties with me; 
but whenever he treated me waspishly, I used plainly to tell him 
my mind, and that I would die before I would be imposed upon 
as other negroes were, and that to me life had lost its relish when 
liberty was gone. This I said, although I foresaw my then well
being or future hopes of freedom, humanly speaking, depended 
on this man. However, as he could not bear the thoughts of 
my not sailing with him, be always became mild on my threats. 
I therefore continued with him; and, from my great attention to 
his orders and his business, I gai11ed him credit, and through 
his kindness to me I at la~t procured my liberty. 

In the beginning of the year 1766, my master bought another 
sloop,named the "Nancy,"the largest I_bad eve~ rnen. She w~s 
partly ladrn, aud was to proceed to Ph1ladelpl11a. Our capta_1u 
had bis choice of th~ee, and I was well pleased be chose tins, 
-,,hich was the largest; for, from his having a large vessel, I had 
more room, and could carry a larger quantity of goods with me. 
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Accordingly, when we had delivered our old vessel, the Prndence, 
nnd completed the lading of the N anc_y, having made near 
three hundred per cent. by four barreh1 of pork I brought from 
CbarlGstown, I laid in as large a cA-rgo a8 I could, trusting to 
God's providence to prosper my uridert,1king. With these views 
I sailed for PLiludelphia. Ou onr prtssA-ge, when we drew near 
the land, I was for tbe first time surpri~ed at the sight of some 
wllalee, having never seen nny such Je,rge sea monsten1 before. 
As we sailed by the land, one morning, I saw a puppy whale 
close by the vessel; it was a.bout the length of a wherry boftt, 
and it followed us all the day till we got within the Capes. We 
arrived safe and in good time at Philadelphia, and I sold my 
goods there, chiefly to the Quakers. They always appeared to 
be very honest and discreet sort of people, and never attempted 
to impose on me; I therefore liked them, and ever after chose 
to deal with them in preference to any othera. 

One Sunday morning, while I was here, as I was going to 
church, I chanced to pass a meeting-house, The doors being 
open, and the house full of people, it excited my curiosity to go 
in. When I entered the house, to my great surprise, I saw a 
very tall woman standing in the midst of them, speaking in an 
audible voice something which I could not understand. Having 
never seen anything of this kind before, I stood and stared 
about me for some time, wondering at this odd scene. As soon 
as it was over, I took an opportunity to make inquiry about the 
place and people, wl.ten I was informed they were called Q nakers. 
I particularly asked what that woman I saw in the midst of 
them had said, but none of them were pleased to satisfy me; so 
I quitted them. Soon after, as I was returning, I came to a 
church crowded with people; the clrnrchyaru was full likewise, 
and a number of people were even mounted on ladders, looking 
in at the windows. I thought this a strange sight, as I ha(l 
never seen churches, either in England or the West Indies, 
crowded in this manner before. I therefore made bold to ask 
some people the meaning of r.Jl this, and they told me that Mr. 
George Whitefield was preaching. I had often hettrcl of this 
gentleman, and had wished to see and hear Lim; bnt I hatl 
never before had au opportunity. I now therefore resol ve(l to 
gratify myself with the sight, and pressed in amid~t the multi
tude. 

When I got into the church I saw this godly man exhorting 
the people with the greittest fervour and earnestness, and swe"'t
ing as muoh as I ever did whi\e in slavery _on M?ntserr:1t beac½. 
I was very much stmck aml 1mpre~sed with tl11,; I tao_nght !G 
strange I Lud never seeu divines exert themselve3 11;1 this 
manner before, and w,1s no longer at a loss to nccouut 1or . lie 
thin congregalions they preR.ohed to. 

When we had discharged our cargo here nncl v.:ere loatlecl 
again, we leH this fruiUul laud once rno1·e, ancl set rn1l for Jfont
serrat. 
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My traffic had hitherto succeeded so well with me that I 
thought, by selling my goods when we arrived at Montserrat, I 
should have enough to purchase my freedom. But as soon as 
our vessel arrived there, my master came on board, and gave 
orders for us to go to St. Eustatia, and discharge our cargo there, 
and from thence proceed for Georgia. I was much disappointed 
at this; but thinking, as usual, it was of no use to encounter 
with the· decrees of fate, I submittt-d without repining, and we 
went to St. Eustatia. After we bad discharged our ca1·go there 
we took in a live cargo, as we call a cargo of slaves. Here I sold 
my goods tolerably well; but, not being able to lay out all my 
money in this small island to as much advantage as in many 
other places, I laid out only part, and the remainder I brought 
away with me neat. We sailed from hence for Georgia, and I 
was glad when we got there, though I had not much reason to 
like the place from my last adventure in Savannah; but I longed 
to get back to Montserrat and procure my freedom, which I ex
pected to be able to purchase when I returned. As soon as we 
arrived here I waited on my careful doctor, Mr. Brady, to whom 
I made the most grateful acknowledgments in my power for his 
former kindness and attention during an illness. 

( To be continued.) 

BLESSED HIDING. 
"It is the glory of God to conceal a thing; but the honour of kings is to 

search out a matter." -- Pnov. xxv. 2, 

lF I mistake not, this is clearly asserted. I told you before 
what is the glory of God. It is not the splendour and majesty 
of his infinite and excellent perfections, which arise not from 
anything he doth, but from what he is; but it is the exaltation, 
manifestation, acl extra, or without, of these excellencies. When 
God is received, believed, known to be such as he declares him
self, therein is he glorified; that is his glory. This glory, saith 
the Holy Ghost, arises from covering a matter. 

What matter is this? It is not the glory of God to cover 
every matter, all things whatever; yea, it is his glory to "bring 
to light the hidden things of darkness." The manifestation of 
his own works declares his glory. (Ps. xi'x. 1.) So doth the 
manifestation of the good works of his people. (Matt. v. 16.) 
It is, then, things of some peculiar !rind that are here intended. 
The following opposition discovers this: "It is the glory of !rings 
to find out a matter." What matter is it that is the glory of 
kings to find out? Is it not faults and offences against the law? 
Is it not tbe glory of magistrates to find out transgressions, that 
the transgressors may be puni~hed? This is the glory of magis
trates, to inquire, fiud out, and punish offences and transgres
sions of the law. It is, then, in answer hereunto, a sinful 
tiling, sin itself, that is the matter or thing which it is the glory 
of <.ocl to eover. 
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But what is it to cover a sinful matter? It is that which is 
opposed to the magistrates finding it out; what that is we have 
a full description of in Job xxix. 16, 17: "The cause I knew 
not I searched out, and brake the j,aws of the wicked." It is to 
make judicial inquisition after, to find out hidden transgression, 
that the offenders may be brought to condign punishment. So 
that God's concealing a matter is his not searching, with an in
tention of punishment, into sins and sinners, to make the latter 
naked to the stroke of the law. It is his hiding of sin as it exposes 
sinners to the condemning power of the law. 

The word here used is the same with that of David in Ps. 
xxxii. 1: "Blessed is the man whose sin is covered." And in 
sundry other places is it used to the same purpose; which is ex
pressed in Mica~ vii. 17, by" casting all our sins into the bottom 
of the sea." Hence are our sins in the New Testament said to 
be forgiven. The word signifies properly "to remove," or "dis
miss," to send or remove our sins out of sight; the same in 
substance with that which is here called "to cover." And so is 
the word used in another business in Matt. xxiii. 23: "You have 
omitted the weightier things of the law;" that is, you have laid 
them aside, as it were, out of sight, taking no care of them. 

Now, the bottom of all these expressions of removing, hiding, 
covering, ·and concealing sin, which gives life and significancy 
to them, making them import forgiveness of sin, is the allusion 
that is in them to the mercy-seat under the law. The making 
and use of it we have in Ex. xxv. 17, 18. It was a plate of 
pure gold lying on the ark, called a " covering." In the ark was 
the law written on tables of stone. Over the mercy-seat, be
tween the cherubims, was the oracle, representing the presence 
of God; by which the Holy Ghost does signify that the mercy
seat was to cover the law and the condemning power of it, as it 
were, from the eye of God's justice, that we be not consumed. 
Hence is God said to cover sin, because by the mercy-seat he 
hides that which is the strength and power of sin, as to its guilt 
and tendency unto punishment. Christ alone is that :Mercy
seat, by whom sin and the law, from whence sin bath its rigour, 
are hidden. 

PRAYER is not a smooth expression or a well-contrived form 
. of words; not the product of n ready memory, or of n rich. inventio~1, 
exerting itself in the performance. These mny drnw n neat p1c\ure of 1t, 
but still the life i9 wanling.-fr,:,;,Tilon. . . 

To entertain spiritual truths in the spirit, and to be subJected 
to their lnw and formed over to their mould, complexion, and constitu
tion, this, I think, were religion indeed. But, for my own pnrt, l ,·iew 
these things nt such n dbtunce, that sometimes I even doubt whether 
there be nay more thun notion left; or if more, ,dult it i~ !irnt ~olds up 
any connection betwixt my confused h<:a.1,·t nnd thut ~pmtu~l mterest. 
I am carried up und down by him fiS II hghted Cfilll\le Ill II wi!1dy place, 
and its flame even ready ulmost tu flee from the wick, wNe it not pre
served hy the hollow of his hnnd.--Domey. 
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:MOUNT PISGA.H. 
DY Tllc1MAS CASI!. 

(Oo11tinned.f1•om p. 637, 1877.) 

ix. I now come to consider the blessed consequences of Christ's 
coming, which are three: 

1. The resurrection of the saints which are fallen asleep: 
"Tile dead in Christ shall rise first." 

2. The ~riumphal ascent of both (the living and sleeping saints 
together) mto the clouds: "We which are alive shall be caucrht 
np together with them in the clouds." b 

3. The blessed meeting of all the saints together with Jesus 
Christ, their Lord and Bridegroom, who comes from the seat of 
the blessed, the third heaven, to meet them. " To meet the 
Lord in the air." 

The first consequence is the resurrection of the saints: " The 
dead in Christ _shall rise first." The apostle supposes the query, 
'' Some man will say, How are the dead raised? And with what 
bod.}'. do th~y come?'' (1 Cor. xv. 35.) A query neither frivolous 
nor 11npertment; and therefore himself, by the Spirit, thinks it 
worth solviog. He gives us to understand that the saints shall 
rise with the very same bodies they lie down with in the graves. 
It is expressed under the metaphor of seed; God giveth it a body, 
&c., and to every seed bis own body; his own body not speci
fically <-nly, but. radically; i.e., not merely a like body, but thQ 
same body, its own proper body, no ways alienated, or another 
substituted for it. Holy Job, even in the depth of distress, be
lieved and preached the very same doctrine long before: "Though 
after my skin worms destroy this body," that is, after worms 
ha,e digged through my skin to consume my flesh; "yet in my 
flesh I ~hall see God; whom I shall see for myself, and mine 
eyes shall behold, and not another," &c. (Job xix. 26, 27.) 

To tliis if it be objected that in 1 Cor. xv. 37, under the meta
phor of seed, be tells the incredulous fool that cannot believe this 
article of faith, the resurrection, "Thou sowest not that body 
which shall be;" not that body which shall be. It seems, then, 
tbe body shall be another thing from that which is now sown. 
Yea, aud indeed so it shall be, in respect of quality, though not 
of kind. Tb ere is diversity in one and the selfsame body; as _it 
is in the metaphorical, so it shall be with the natural; the gram 
is sown mean and bare, but it springs after another manner,· 
lmwtifol aod green; yet the same grain. The body likewise is 
the same, wben it riseth as it was sown, for substance, parts, 
members, and organs; but not the same for beauty and excellent 
properties. The infant ~hall rise a man of perff'ct age; the lame 
8liall ri~e wnnrl; t.he blind sef'ing; the de,i,f shall henr; the dumb 
al,le to spe;<k. 'rbe n•~urrPction shall take away all defects and 
fxee~sr;s of natmc. The deformities of the soints shall not he 
,aicecl togetlier with tlieir bodies. Yea, deformities shall be 
turiH,cl ii1to comeliner,ses and beauties; yet a.II t.hcse alterations 
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do no moro change or destroy the individuality of person than 
youth makes the person individually different from wliat it was 
in infancy, or old age from what it was in youth. Or, as it was 
wHh those persons which Christ healed in the days of bis flesh 
here; they were the same persons after cure as they were before; 
cure makes not another individual man of a cripple, nor health 
of the sick. So shall it be in the resurrection. The bodies of 
the saints (for of them only I speak, not at all of the wicked) 
shall be the same for substance and matter, but wonderfully 
changed for form and supernatural endowments and qualities. 

This brings me to the particular description of the resurrection 
in respect c,f admirable and transcendent properties, of which our 
apostle bath instanced four. 

First, it is sown in corruption; it is raised in incorruption. "It 
is sown in corruption.". Behold, the body is corruptible, while 
it liveth; a nursery of such seeds and principles as will inevit
aLly destroy itself; an hospital of all manner of diseases; but 
when it is dead, it is corruption itself. The fondest relation who 
laid it in the bosom cannot now endure it in the sight. "Give 
me a burying-place," eaid Abraham of his beloved Sarah, "that 
I may bnry my dead out of my sight." (Gen. xxiii. 4.) It is 
now the picture of ghastly loathsomeness. Ilut O how unlike 
itself shall it be in the resurrection! "It is raised in incon-up
tion." When Christ bath fetched the body out of the grave, and 
set it upon its feet again, there shall not be the least savour of 
mortality upon it; as there was no smell of fire upon the three 
children's raiment when they came forth from the fiery furnace. 
(Dan. iii. 27 .) All the principles of ccrruption and mortality 
shall be put off, and left with the grave-clothes in the sepulchre. 
It shall be a spiritual body, flesh immortalized, subject to no more 
corruption than the soul itself. There shall be no more death, 
nor fear of death, nor possibility of death for ever. 

"It is sown in dishonour." As soon as the soul is enlarged 
from its imprisonment, the body is presently stripped of all its 
robes and honourable attire, and wrapped up in a poor shroud of 
no other use than to bide deformity; and as a mean contemptible 
thing, it is buried underground. But, be the burial never so 
ignoble, the resurrection of it shall be glorious. (Ps. lxxix. 2.) 
"It is raised in glory." We may truly say that Solomon in all 
his glory was not arrayed like one of these children of the resur
rection. There shall be a glory put upon the body which shall 
outshine the sun in its brightest effulgency. 

The soul, which is the candle of the Lord, is here for a time 
put into a dark lantern of the body; but then the glorified soul 
being returned into its ancient habitation, and become a vessel 
replenished with immortal and u!'mixed ligbt, will transmit such 
beams of glory into tho refined body thnt it shall shine like an 
angel of light. The body of the r,oorest Lazarus that ever L1y on 
the dunghill shall be clothed with such rays of beauty as will 
transcend the most absolute ber,uty ever mortal eye behehl. The 
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soul shall possess an external irradiation. As Jesus Christ is 
the brightness of the Father's glory, so sl\all the saints at his 
coming (in their proportion) be the bright,ne8s of Christ's glory. 
The beams of that glory which shall shine forth from the glorified 
person of their Redeemer shall reflect such a glittering splendou1· 
upon the saints in the resurrection that they she.II be glorious 
even to admiration. They shall be admired by the very angels, 
by one another, by themselves also; they shall wonder to behold 
this strange change wrought upon themselves. 

UNION AND COMMUNION. 
"Is thy heart right, as my heart is with thy heart? If it be, give me thy 

hand."-2 Kr. x. 15. 
DEAR saint of God, in Jesus fair, 

Although no words thy sin can tell, 
Come, let my heart with thine compare, 

That we in unity may dwell. 

Art thou a sinner, plagued with sin, 
Tormented sore by unbelief? 

And are the things that rage within 
A fruitful source of daily grief? 

Dost thou thy righteousness abhor, 
And for a spotless covering flee 

To Him who magnified the law, 
That he might set the sinner free? 

Dost thou, though faintly, love the Lamb, 
And prize the wonders of his cross? 

And, for thy love to his sweet Name, 
Esteem all else as worthless dross ? 

Art thou, by free and sovereign grace, 
Willing to hang on Christ alone? 

Dost thou in earnest seek his face, 
Yet mourn a heart as hard as stone? 

Art thou by tribulation toss'd, 
Faint, yet pursuing, day by day? 

Often afraid thy hope is lost, 
Though safely holding on thy way? 

Dost thou my joy with joy partake? 
Dost thou my grief and sorrow share? 

And dost thou love, for Jesus' sake, 
Each soul that does his image bear? 

Dear saint of God, 'tis love imparts 
The glad return which love demands; 

A union sweet cements our hearts; 
Now let communion join our hands. 

Feb. 3rd, 1878. W. WILEMAN, 
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EPISTLES TO VARIOUS FRIENDS. 
""Whilst the long cloud of witnesses Shows the same path to heaven." 
My dear Brother,-! engaged w~en last with you to preach at 

Five Ash Down on Thursday week; but an event took place last 
night after I had finished at chapel which renders it absolutely 
necessary for me to be at my church meeting on the night I in
tended to preach to you. The only thing I can think of as a 
remedy is for me to come from Lewes on the Wednesday morn
ing, that is Oct. 3rd, and endeavour to preach at Five Ash the 
same night, and come to town on the Thursday morning. How 
I shall be able to preach on four days running I know not; but 
the Lord, whom I wish to serve, can strengthen me in body and 
in mind. I am eirneedingly low and harassed, and sometimes 
think my rugged path will kill me outright. 0 for more faith 
and patience I 

Reading this morning Ps. xvii., and not knowing how to 
pray, I found some little assistance in several passages, such as 
ver. 5: "Hold up my goings in thy paths, that my footsteps slip 
not;" and ver. 8: "Keep me as the apple of the eye; hide me 
under the shadow of thy wings." I thought David and myself 
were travellers together. He wanted to be held up, feeling his 
weakness; so do I. He wanted to walk in God's paths; so do I. 
He knew his feet would slip unless he was held up by omnipo
tent arms; so do I. The eye is preserved with great care; and 
does the Lord care for me? Does he exercise his power, wisdom, 
love, and grace continuaHy over and towards me? Then I am 
safe anchored, though in a stormy sea. Men and devils are the 
Lord's tools; he works with them and by them as he pleases. 
As gold is purified by fire, so I shall erentually be no loser by the 
hot fires I am now passing through. Now we know that all 
things work together for good to them that love God; therefore 
we may boldly say, "I will not fear." 

The delay in sending my letter, which was forgotten to be 
posted yesterday, affords time for an extract which may be useful 
to my friend: 

"Isa. lvii. 16. God allegeth the reason why he contended with 
a poor soul of his. He gives an account of it in ver. 17. You will 
see where the quarrel began. 'For the iniquity of bis covetous
ness I was wroth;' that is, for some inordinate affection, which 
we call concupiscence. He mentions not a gross act of sin com
mitted, so much as some lust harboured, for which he began to 
be angry; and to show the effects of his anger in smiting him, 
haply with some outward cross first: 'I was wroth, and smote 
him.' And when that did no good, God began to be more angry, 
and to hide himseH: 'I hid my face.' And this he speaks of in
Waru affliction, which he calletb, ver. 16, contending with the 
son!, and so far le1tviurr it as that the spirit was ready to fail. It 
came to inward affiicti~n in the end; and he further intimates 
the cause of all this: 'He went on frowardly in the wa.y of his 
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heart.' When lighter and outward strokes will not take ua of! 
God le~ves and deserts onr spirits aud wounds them. And th~ 
reRson 1s, for what course else should God take in this case? For 
eith~r he must gi,e him up to bardueRs of heart, and leave him 
to his stubbornness, and so he should havo lost his child· but 
that God iR resolved be will not do: •I will heal him,' saitb he, 
ver. 18. \Vbcn, therefore, the heart remains stubborn under 
other strokes, be bat\i no way left in his ordinary course and pro
gress but to lay strokes upon bis spirit, and wound that. And 
this yoke is like to break and tame him, if any; for this he cannot 
bear."-Ooodil'in's "Child of Light." 

I took a dose of these strong bitters this morning, and found 
them to do me good; therefore send a dose to my friend Man
nington. Mrs. M. may like a little also. The rest when I come. 

Ever yours, 
London, Sept. 25th and 26th, 1832. HENBY FOWLER. 

My very dear Friend in the Lord,-! once more attempt to 
write, in answer to your kind letter. It was truly consoling to 
my mind to hear from you in our dearest Lord. I do trust his 
Name is sweeter, ·at times, to my soul than honey or the honey-
comb. · 

"0 ! What is honour, wealth, or mirth," 
compared to having our souls established in some sweet hope of 
seeing bis blessed face in peace ? 

I am very much taken up with reading the psalms. I see so 
much in them of my soul's feelings and prayers, and of God's 
delivering mercies. These are the very things which I trust the 
blessed Spirit still makes my soul to crave and long after. I have 
my trials, both in body and mind, and sometimes much dark
ness and many fears; but, blessed be his dear Name, I trust I 
can say, "Having obtained help of God, I continue to this mo• 
ment." I cannot but weep sometimes over the Lord's goodness 
and mercy, in ever snatching my poor 60ul from hell. He migM 
ha,e left me to perish in my sins, and to glory in my shame, and 
that which would have led to my own destruction; but everlast• 
ing is his love to poor sinners. 

My dear friend, your person and name will ever be dear to me, 
while I remain in this earthly tabernacle, as I received the sweet 
truth from your lips; and wlien I saw that the Lord had enabled 
you to decide to become tl.ie editor of the "Gospel Standard," 
my soul rejoiced witliin me. I do trust the dear Lord will pour 
out a spirit of prayer and supplication on the hearLs of his own 
people for you, for I am quite sure that nothing can be carried 
on aright without bis power and blessing. I named you to Mr. 
and Mra. P., who wished me in return to kintily remember them 
to you. I asked llfr. P. if lie would drop you a line, but he was 
afraid the task would !Je too much for him, as be suffers so much. 
I am sure the church, one and all, would be very thankful to see 
and hear you, sliould you come into tliesc parts iu the summer, 
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You will be happy to hear that our little cause at Ludgersball 
is much beUer attended than it used to be. The Lord bas been 
good in bringing some of his clear people to reside there. Mr. Y. 
and _Miss V., w~o appe~r truly gracious persons, are there, ancl 
mamfest much mterest m tbo cause. 

I fear, my dear friend, that I shall tire you with my poor 
writing; but I must just mention how the Lord lately preserved 
my life, when exposed to danger. A few weeks ago I was on duty 
in the next parish, about 11 p.m. on a dark night. I had my 
night lamp, when all of a sudden some miscreant aimed a stone 
very violently at my head. Had l been struck, probably 1 should 
have been killed; but the stone passed near my head, and spent 
itself against a barn. I could not help weeping before God, on 
my -return home, for his goodness and mercy. 

My love to dear Mrs. H. and family, while I remain, 
Yours in the Bonds of Love, 

Collingbourn Ducis, Marlborough, April 18th, 1878. 

My dear Friend,-! find from Mr. Foster that you express a 
desire to bear from me; and I am sure, if it is any gratification 
to you, I am pleased you should do so. But I am a very poor letter 
writer, and have so little to say upon the best things, that I have 
long felt it a great burden, I may say trial, to take a pen in my 
hand. I have often in my mind written letters to dear Christian 
friends, when I have had a little softness of heart from the Lord; 
but, alas I the dew is soon dried up in my soul, and wretchedness 
and barrenness succeed before I can commit a word to paper. 
Added to this, I am afflicted with a stiffness in my right shoulder 
and hand, so that I cannot at all times hold a pen. 

I was sorry to hear from Mr. Foster that you had kept your 
bed from indisposition. I need not say to you, my dear Mrs. P., 
that the Lord no doubt is loosening the pins of your tabernacle, 
as well as mine, in order that we may consider how very near 
our end may be. I trust, to botli of us, it is in much love and 
mercy, and that he will prepare our hearts to see so great, so 
merciful 1t Higli Priest auu glorious a Saviour face to face, and 
that we may hear his blessed voice saying, "Come up higher, 
friend." Bt1t, alas! The longer I am in the way, and the older I 
become, the more sin, backslidings, and shortcomings seem to 
gain in stren"'th and amount; and I can only say, "Wretched 
creature that I am! I would clo goocl, but evil is ever presen~ 
witli me." 

I hacl a little time since, a sweet view of the dJctriue of the 
resurrec

1

tiou, and felt it would not be to me only in word, but 
that I should taste of its inestiurnble benefits. How sweetly New
ton speaks of it, under tlie emblem of a gra:in of corn! I _have, 
at times, a great honor of the body underg?mg tlie cllauge m the 
tomb, but I hope I had such a blessed feelmg w!1en on my k~ees 
the other morning that my mind was at rest, satisfied that, with-
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out its undergoing the corruption like the grain, it would not 1ise 
a glorious body fit for the mansions prepared by the Lord for 
those who were to be his acknowledged heritage. I have often 
felt astonished I had not been left in my sins, and can in truth 
say I am as "a brand plucked from the burning." _ 

01 My dear friend, in this time state we cannot expect to meet 
again, but may we have our loins girded, and lamps burning, 
and not be ashamed at his appearing. What a day it will be I 
And how we shall, I trust, rejoice to see "the Man of sorrows" 
on his throne, all glorious! And to feel he had been to us a 
Brother born for adversity. I think you and I know something of 
this blessed Brother (so given) in our many troubles and trials, 
when all other refuges faileci us. Our trials may have been dif
ferent; but I believe each has known deep ones, and has been 
enabled to say, from the very depth of the heart, "Whom have I 
in heaven but thee? And there is none upon earth I desire so 
much as thee." _ 

I have bad a dark cloud hanging over me lately. I am obliged 
to leave my present abode, and had the promise of the adjoining 
small house, which would have been very convenient; and I 
thought the Lord was dealing very sweetly with me. However, 
a neighbour over-reached me. I then took another, and went 
into the country for five weeks; and found on my return the 
man bad bad a good offer, and he solil. it. However, after much 
searching, I found another, into which I move on Wednesday. 
No doubt I shall see God's hand in it yet, because I had so much 
prayer to be directed in this step, and bad felt the Lord had 
undertaken for me. I was, I am ashamed to say, very rebel
lious. I thought the Lord was hard upon me, to permit an un
godly person to go into the adjoining house, and not to think upon 
me; but I submit, knowing he doeth all things well. My address 
will be 21, Park Street, Stoke. 

Will you tell Mr. Foster, if he calls, that I received bis letter, 
and hope to reply to it ere long. 

I hope the friends call to see you. Conservation on the things 
of God between Christian friends is very desirable; and we are 
told that "they that feared the Lord spake often one to another; 
and the Lord hearkened and heard; and a book of remembrance 
was written before him." How much I admire the dear Lord's 
conversation with the two disciples on their way to Emma us, and 
their observation to each other: "Did not our heart burn within 
us, while he talked with us by the way?" And do not our 
hearts occasionally burn within us when he condescends to 
warm our hearts, and when he drops into them a word of consola
tion, loving-kindness, and mercy. Sweet lovely communications! 
How I long for one of those days of the Son of man ! Then all 
other things are as dung and dross compared to being favoured 
with a smile. 

My hand forbids my writing more. Christian love to thos_e I 
love in the Lord. And now, my dear friend, I will close, trustwg 
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you will find the Lord nigh at hand in the needed times, and the 
everlasting arms underneath. 

Ever your affectionate Friend, 
1, Portland Buildings, Stoke, Devonport. F. M. ISBELL. 

My dear Brotber,-Your welcome letter came safely to band, 
and very thankful I was to see your writing once more. I did 
indeed think it a long time since I heard from my dear elder 
brother; but well understood the cause. Brother Thomas told 
me in his letter how it had pleased the Lord to lay his afflicting 
band upon you; but I am so rejoiced to hear that through tender 
mercy it has pleased him thus far to restore you to health again, 
and that he has blessed the affliction to the good of your pre
cious immortal soul. He was pleased to sit as a Refiner. He 
knew exactly the heat required, and how to sustain and support 
under every pain. Jesus softens all the sorro,vs and griefs of 
his poor tried tempest-tossed children, and drops in the balm of 
Gilead just at the time most needed. He gives the earnest cry, 
then satisfies in his own good time the longing, panting, groan
ing desires of his needy ones. 

0 I My dear brother, I have known something about sorrow of 
heart since Ilast heard from or wrote to you; but I can say, with 
you in your letter, I shall have cause to bless and praise the 
dear Lord for all his sparing and deliverj.ng mercies as long as 
life shall last. Satan was permitted to harass and distress me, 
and almost to devour, bad not everlasting love been made mani
fest, and the blessed Saviour's words that he spake unto Peter 
been fulfilled: "I have prayed for thee, that thy faith fail not." 
Never can I bless and praise his dear Name enough for all his 
boundless love to me. 

" I look'd for hell; he brought me heaven;'' 
as dear Hart writes. 

And now, my dear brother, I can truly say it is above every
thing else myearnest'desire to love him andservebim, and to spend 
and be spent to the honour and glory of his dear Name. Every
thing has mercy, undeserved mercy in it to me, when I can but 
creep to the blessed feet of Jesus, and see there, by faith, my 
dear Saviour in all. Nothing here below is a trouble when the 
eye of faith is directed heavenward, and the blessed Sun of right
eousness shines into my poor dark cold heart. Then I can sing 
loudly, 

"My Jesus has done all things well.'' 
One day in his courts, when he is present to heal, is better than 
a thousand spent elsewhere. 

0 for that blest hour when we shall be permitted to bow before 
him in a better and far happier world I There will be no sorrow 
or sin there. Here we are so much cumbered and distressed with 
such an evil heart full of all uncleannesses and sinful thoughts 
and vain desires.' However muoh we strive against them, we 
cannot quell or drive them out. But we do hate and abhor 
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them, and would do anything rather than sin against him who 
suffered in our room and stead. 

I must come to a conclusion, hoping my dear brother is now 
quite well, and rejoicing in the Lord; walking humbly and meekly 
before him. Seeing how great mercy he has bestowed upon you 
in your latter days,you will no doubt say, with one of old," Surely 
goodness and mercy have followed me all the days of my life." 

My dear brother, accept the very best love of us all, and our 
kind sympathies with you in all your affiiction. 

Your affectionate Sister, 
Clifton Villa, Cobnrg, Australio,, Nov. 5th, 1878. E.B. 

When I received your former epistle, I wo.s do.ily expecting to 
reach my heavenly Father's home, there being an accumulation 
of water on the chest, which the doctor thought, as I did myself, 
would terminate in my dissolution. But it has taken a diffe
rent course, and fallen into the lower part of my legs; so that my 
days are a little prolonged beyond what I thought. But all is 
ordered well. The Lord is very gracious to a poor worm, and 
keeps my mind stayed on himself in perfect peace. 

Well might the prophet exclaim," Who is a God like unto thee?" 
&c. 0 ! Friend Rosliog, there is none to be compared to .the 
God of Israel, who loveth at all times, and sticketh closer than a 
brother. This God is my God, and I will praise him in time; 
and to all eternity hope to do the same. 

Our sister Willy is gone home a little before us; but all the 
Lord's family are gathered according to the wise appointment of 
a covenant God into the heavenly garner at the appointed time. 
It is nearly fifty years since our acquaintance began, when she 
came into Herts to keep her uncle's house. In fact, when I look 
around, where are all my former companions? Most are num
bered with the dead; and my time cannot be long. 0 happy 
period! since, as the poet saith, 

"Death, that puts an end to life, 
Shall put an end to sin." 

And that is not all; for it is the entrance to eternal life to the 
immortal spirits of all who believe on the Son of God. 

I must now draw to a conclusion, for my sight begins to fail. 
Give my Christian love and regards to Mr. and Mrs. B. Cort, 
likewise to Mr. James Cort, who was always kind when I came to 
Leicester; likewise to Mr. Chamberlain. I cannot say, with the 
patria1cb, "Joseph is yet alive; I will go and see ~i1n before I 
die;" for I have not been out of the house for these nme months. 
I sometimes go round my little garden. . 

And now may the blessing of Abraham be my friend's portion 
in life or death, and to all eternity. So prays 

TLy Brother, 
Guildford, July 23rd, 1847. Taos. OxENII.UL 

Dear Sir,-The Lord was pleased to take to himself_ my ~~ar 
kn,d husband on tLe 13th of August. I know you will reJ01ce 
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to hear of his peaceful dismissal from a world of sin and sorrow. 
He was taken ill on the 25th of March with a complaint in the 
kidneys, and never was able to get down stairs after that day. 
But he only lrnpt his bed 11 fortnight .. 

Dmicg the first two months his mind was kept in solid peace; 
after which he had, as is common to many of the Lord's family, 
a short conflid to pass through. His great desire to depart 
brought a fear that he should rebel, which our never-tiring foe 
took advantage of, as far as be was permitted. 

The last 18 hours was glory begun below. He said bis com
munion with Jesus was so great that he scarcely knew if be was 
in the body or not. He was sensible to the last moment. Almost 
bis last words were, " Jesus says, Depart in peace;" and " The 
Lord, be is God. I will' bless him; I will thank him; I will 
adore him; I will praise him;" and so fell asleep in Jesus. 

Having perused some of your letters to my kind partner with 
interest, this bas induced me to give you a few particulars of 
your esteemed friend, though I almost despair of its reaching 
you, as I have so muc3 forgotten your address. I am out of 
health, though thankful to say I bad strength to attend the dear 
invalid to the last moment. Yours respectfully, 

Sept. 8~h, 1848. ___ E. OxENHAlr. 

My beloved Son,-Mercy and peace from God the Father, God 
the Son, and God the Holy Ghost, One God in covenant love, 
bonds that can never be severed, be with thee. 

When I last parted with you, it was somewhat doubtful 
whether I should be able on next Lord's day to attend to those 
duties in the house of prayer which I have from time to time been 
engaged in. I say it seemed doubtful, on account of the state of 
my health, but now, through mercy, I trust I shall be able to 
hold the morning service, as bas been the case on other occasions 
when you have been absent. Therefore, by this you will feel at 
liberty to go your journey to bear the gospel. 

The preaching of the glorious gospel of the Son of God is in
tended to gather in the elect of God; to them only it comes 
with power, in the Holy Ghost and in much assurance, aud is 
an evidence that such souls are not appointed to wrath, but to 
obtain salvation through our Lord Jesus Christ, who laiLl down 
bis life for bis sheep. This was the redemption price, paid to 
redeem them, and ransom their souls out of the hands of law, 
divine wrath, the justice of God, and from everlasting burnings. 
0 the joys of salvation! 0 the wisdom that shines in such a 
stupendous contrivance! Well may we wonder, and admire the 
love that devised such a work, a work which will be the 11,dmira
tion of men and angels to 11,ll eternity; who will joiu iu singing 
praises to the King immortal, invisible, the only wise God, and 
our Saviour; to whom be glory for ever 11,nd ever. Amen. . 

How great, too, is the mercy that you 11,ud I should share m 
so great a benefit, who are so undeserving! 'Tis all of gl't1l'.e. 
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"The hands of Zerubbabel have laid the foundation of this houee, 
his hands shall also finish it." ' 

" Grace all the work shall crown, 
Through everlasting days; 

It lays in he:wen the topmost stone, 
And well deserves the praise." 

Great grace be with you. So prays 
Your affectionate Father, 

fl, Leicester Road, Loughborough, HENRY HAcI<. 
Jan. 4th, 1878. 

_[~he writer of the above letter was n, hearer of that respected 
nnmster of God, the late Mr. Jos. Chamberlain. For many years, in 
connection with his son Richard, a member of Zion Chapel, Leicester, 
he has cond~cted the servic~s at ~he ~ittle place of truth in Lough
borough. 1 he letter was written m his 82nd year. We esteem both 
fa.ther and son as spiritual, sober-minded, God-fearing men. 

My dear Friend,-It will be 25 years ago next month since I 
first preached in this ,ery large city. What changes have taken 
place I And what great changes rnay take place in the next 251 
How many are numbered with the dead, who never lived to see 
the years we have. This world cannot afford much real happi
ness. Sin in ourselves, and sin in those connectecl with us, is 
sure to bring trouble. · 

I spoke at Maidstone on Thursday evening, and on Friday 
morning I met with Mr. and Mrs. Lepine, who told me that they 
had heard me the previous evening, which I was not aware of. 
He said that he was born near Maidstone, and had come to try 
the effects of his native air. Re did not try to prove that free 
will was right, and free grace wrong. If death stares a man in 
the face, it is enough to make him think whether his religion will 
really stand the fire. How very important that religion appears 
to me, that will do to die by I We must die, when our time comes, 
fit or unfit. Those who wish to be careless about their evidences 
of grace seem to be in a most awful state; but they cannot quicken 
nor keep alive their own souls, nor can they lay eternal things 
with weight upon their minds. How we know from experience 
that God must begin the work in our souls, and must carry it on. 
I would desiJ:e to bless God for the testimonies that I have had 
that I have another spirit; but I have doubts and questionings 
from various causes, and feel grateful to have the work renewed. 
Christ has been precious to me, at times; and O that I could 
love him more, and exalt his Name more highly I I find so very 
much opposed to everything good. It is a conflict, and must be 
so. Paul had to groan through sin, with all his love, and faith, 
and blessed fruits of the Spirit. And he had to say respecting 
preaching, "Who is sufficient for these things?" If he said so, 
what may I say, so vile, sinful, and unworthy as I am? In my 
right mind, I wish to have that holiness without which no man 
~ hall see the Lord, whatever it may cost me; but I know that we 
do not like to part from right-hand sins and right-eye sins. I 
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wish to be bleased with godly sincerity; and I like to find those 
who profess to love and fear God saying," Search me, 0 God, and 
]mow my heart; try me, and know my thoughts; and see if there 
be any wicked way in me, and lead me in the way everlasting." 

We have a great enemy in Satan; and the heart is very deceit
ful. What a mercy that the Lorcl keeps the feet of his saints! 
And ministers need keeping, particularly from errors in doctrine 
and in practice. If Paul said, "Pray for us," we may say indeed 
the same words, and desire those persons to be answered who do 
really pray for us; for we continually need wisdom to teach us 
what to say and what to do. 

I preached four times in Kent last week, and I hope not in 
vain. I am going to Croydon and Bromley, if the Lord will, 
this week. I have been encouraged with hearers. Yesterday 
was fine, and we had two large congregations. Some spoke of 
hearing in the morning with savour and power. Ministers meet 
with encouragements as well as castings down. I have had 
many invitations. If I were to accept all, I should not be much 
at Abingdon. I feel very thankful to find life and power in my 
own soul, and to find life and power attending the Word to the 
souls of others. Good wives make good husbands; good servants 
good masters; and good hearers draw out things profitable from 
ministers; for the dead children cannot draw out the breast. 

Friend Philpot wants me to baptize for him at Stamford and 
Oakham in August. He hopes to supply at Gower Street in 
July. J. K. came on Saturday afternoon. He was hearing me 
twice yesterday. Many shook hands with him, who had read so 
many of his pieces in tbe "G. S.," but had never seen him. I 
shall be glad to know how the friends are. I hope that Mr. Doe 
was blessed yesterday, and that Mr. Tanner will be next Lord's 
day. I shall be glad to hear that Mrs. Horn is better. I hope 
that her affliction is sanctified. Mr. Henry Birch, of Cranbrook, 
who left the Church of England in 1805, preached on May 10th, 
and died on the Slat. He died a very happy death. The Lord 
much favoured him. If he had lived a few days longer he would 
have been 77. He was curate to Cecil, who wrote the Life of 
Newton; and afterwards he was a very intimate friend of Hunt
ington. His last text was on wisdom,-Job xxviii. 12, &c. He 
was at Oxford with the bishop of Exeter. 

Give my love to Friend Doe, and any inquiring friends. Re
member me kindly to your wife. 

Yours affectionately, 
WM. T!PTAFT. 

26, Cardington Street, Hampstead Roac1, June 15th, 1857. 

My clear Ernest,-Since yolll' return home I ~ave ~any times 
thought of writing to y0u; but, after much cons1derat10n, I con• 
eluded to give up all idelt uf doiug so. When, however, auut 
sa,id yon woulcl like a letter, I determined at once to comply with 
your request. To write to you on worldly matters would be a 
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mockery, and when I think of the solemn position you are in, I 
feel _so entirel:r unfit to write anything to you upon soul matters, 
feanng sometimes I may be a castaway. God knows I lrnve no 
wish to deceive any one; and though i have at times a hope in 
the mercy of the Lord, yet I am afraid to express it, for fettr it 
should not be real. 

I am very glad to hear you are not in a calm unconcerned 
state, like those whom the Lord never designs to save. He has 
put a cry into your soul, which is what he does for all his cliil
dren; and, in ~is own time, be will answer your prayers, but 
perhaps not until you are about to die. Many of God's people are 
in great darkness, and have many fears, but before they depart 
out of this world the Lord so blesses them, and gives them such 
an assurance of their interest, that they are enabled to say, 

"Jesus, thy blood and righteousness 
l\fy beauty are, my glorious dress; 
Midst flaming worlds, in these array'd, 
With joy shall I lift up my head." 

You are now, dear Ernest, in that very solemn spot where 
none can help you but the Lord.; and I believe he will. He 
never said to the seed of Jacob, "Seek ye me in vain." The 
Bible is full of promises to encourage such as you. Think of 
that one which says, " The Lord taketh pleasure in them that 
fear him, in those that hope in his mercy." It comes down so 
very low. If we have only a good hope through grace, we are 
as safe as those who are already in glory. And do you not know 
the hymn which says: 

"Ye lambs of Christ's fold, ye weaklings in faHh, 
Who long to lay bold on life by his death ; 
Who fain would believe him, and in your best room 
Would gladly receive him; but fear to presume. 

"Those feeble desires, those wishes so weak, 
'Tis Jesus inspires, and bids you still seek; 
His Spirit will cherish the life he first gave; 
You never shall perish if Jesus can save. 

"Blest soul that can say, Christ only I seek; 
Wait for him alway; be constant, though weak; 
The Lord whom thou seekest will not tan-y long; 
And to him the weakest is dear as the strong." 

I hope the Lord will give you much nearness in prayer to him. 
"The eyes of the Lord are over the righteous, and his ears are 
open to their prayers." May you be enabled to pour out your 
wants before him, and may you prove what David did when he 
says," I waited patiently for the Lord, and he inclined unto me, 
and heard my cr.v." · . . . 

There is no likelihood of my ever seeing you agam m this 
world; but ere long I may be called to die. Life is so uncertain, aD(l 
only as a vapour, which soon vanisbeth away. Of how little im
portance is an eartlily separation, compareq with an eternal one! 
God grant we may meet with those around the throne in glory, 
and be of that happy '1-umber to whom it will be said, " Como, 
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ye blessed of my Father, inherit the kingdom prepared for you 
before the foundation of the world." Then 

"Loudeijt of the crowd we'll sing, 
Whilst heaven's resounding mansions ring 

With shouts of sovereign grace." 
I muet now conclude, hoping the Lord will soon appear for 

you, and when death comes, give you a glorious entrance into 
his heavenly kingdom. There is another promise I must tell you 
of: "The Lord is nigh unto all them that call upon him, to all 
that call upon him in truth. He will fulfil the desire of them 
that fear him; he also will bear their cry, and will save them." 

With much Love, believe me, 
Your affectionate Cousin, 

Upavon, Dec., 1875. K. 8)IITH. 

[1'he young man to whom this letter was written was at the time 
on the borders of eternity, and departed this life a month after its re
ceipt. The writer was a godly gracious female, well known to friend 
Topp, who sent us the letter. According to his testimony, she was a 
sincere lover of Zion and good men. Since writing it she too has 
passed within the veil.] 

LIGHT AT EVENTIDE. 
W. P. PARKER.-On December 26th, 1871, aged 20, W. P. 

Parker, at Eriswell, Suffolk. 
Before making any remarks of my own, I will give what Mrs. 

P11,rker has written respecting her dear child. It is as follows: 
"I have had much exercise of mind respecting writing some 

account of the Lord's dealings with my dear son, and have 
wished that some other pen than that of a mother could have 
written it. I hope to be preserved from the influence of natural 
affection; and my desire is that what I write may be for the 
glory of God. I feel, 

'Why should the wonders God hath wrought 
Be lost in silence and forgot?' 

"My dear boy was a twin, and was born on April 27th, 1851. 
He grew up an affectionate, thoughtful, dutiful child. His stature 
of body was remarkable, but his mental capacity more so. He 
preferred learning to business, aud consequently spent most of 
his time at school, uutil he entered the establishment of Mr. C., 
at Hoddesdon, as tutor. In early life au event occurred which, 
more or less, embitte1·ed the rest of his days, and which I believe 
was, in the Lord's hantls, the means of weaning him from this 
World, and of ultimately bringing him to the Lord's feet, as a 
poor, ruined sinner. His health had not been very good, but 
this we attributed to Lis overgrowth and close application to 
study. When he had been at Hoddesdon nine mouths we 
received a letter from Mr. C., stating how alarmingly ill he had 
been through the rupture of a v~ssel of the lungs. Wilen able, 
he weut with his me,lical ad v1ser to Loudon to consult an 
e1:1inent physician, who proscribocl _entire_ rest and 8: warmer 
climate. He ultimately wont to G1braltt1.r, where his health 
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improved very much; and having letters of iutroduotion to 
individuals of 1,osition there, he wns soon taken by the h11,nd 
by them, and was requested to take a post. which would have 
been attended with great pecuniary advantages. llut he was 
obliged to decline it, in consequence of its requiring an amount 
of tR-lking, which, to use his own words, 'might again bring on 
the bleeding, and perhaps speedily silence me for ever.' He at 
the same time sa.id, • I won't go into what my pro1:1pects might 
be, because their very brilliancy makes it all the more bitter for me 
that I must relinquish them.' 

"We had observed a change in him some time before he went 
to Gibraltar. He was unhappy, and maintained a painful re
servedness, which it was difficult to break through; I took the 
opportunity when he was away of asking him what it was that 
lay so heavily on his mind, and entreated him to keep nothing 
from me. In reply, he said: 'True, I have a secret which seems 
to be wearing my life out of me, but I cannot tell it you now. 
You shall know all some day. You could not possibly have 
lessened the burden of bearing it, though I might have been ad
vised. I have borne my burden alone. But I won't go on. The 
more I say, the more fool I make myself, and the more I hate 
myself for it. I am like a vessel without either ballast or rudder. 
I feel I don't know how,-like a wreck.' 

" In another letter he said, • Between me and the society in 
which I move there is a great gulf fixed, which I cannot pass over.' 

" When he returned from Gibraltar, he thought of resuming 
his duties at Hoddesdon; but before the cold of another winter 
approached we saw that bis health gradually declined. His 
cough was more troublesome, and we felt sure that our dear boy 
had gloomy forebodings for the future, though he seldom alluded 
to it. He became very low-spirited and desponding, and we 
sometimes feared the consequence. He had the advice of several 
medical men, both in England and abroad, but none of them 
could do him any good. He felt his position very keenly, and 
often wished for a change. When out on bis last visit, he un
bosomed his trouble to a friend, who tried to comfort him, and 
felt a sweet union with him, and an assurance that all would be 
well with him at the end. 

"On Dec. 10th, 1871, he went out for a walk. When only a 
few paces from the door, the bleeding returned, and he cough_ed 
up a considerable quantity of blood, which quite exhausted hm.1 
and greatly alarmed us. He followed the advice given him by 
the doctor at the previous bleeding, and did not attempt to speak 
or move until he went upstairs, when the bleeding returned 
again. He came down the next day, but had scarcely strength 
enough to return to his room. The bleeding came on every day 
till the 20th. He was reduced to such a state of weakness that 
he could scarcely move or speak, and when be attempted to do 
so, breathed with great difficulty. All was done that could be 
do:::ie to help him. 
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" He seemed to be solemnly affected by his position, and asked 
for a book that was in his coat-pocket, which was a well-worn 
N~w Testament, that I had never before seen. He was a great 
reader, and perhaps had read all the good books in our posses
sion, but he did not like to be noticed rloing it. Some of them 
bear traoes that they have been read carefully, being significantly 
marked when the subject especially suited his case. 

" The la~t time the bleeding came on, we thought he could not 
survive it, but that he would be choked. 0 that heartrending 
scene I How can I describe it? To see our dear child struggling 
for breath, the blood gushing from his mouth and nose. In the 
midst of it he gave us such a look, as though he wanted to tell us 
something. I said, '0 that look! What does it mean? Does it 
say, Pray for me?' He bowed his dear head, and after a short 
time, he said, ''Tis all over now; but what are my sufferings 
compared to His?' He had to make great effort to give utter
ance to this; but if we may judge by the serenity of his counte
nance, he had been sensibly supported in this extremity. He asked 
me to read the chapter containing the words: 'I have loved you, 
saith the Lord. Yet ye say, Wherein hast thou loved us?' I said, 
'Mr. Hazlerigg has a sermon on those words in the " Sower." ' He 
said, 'I have read it. It will bear reading again.' I also read Mr. 
Philpot's sermon on' Light Afflictions,' but we dared not ask him 
anything, as the doctor had requ~sted him not to attempt to speak. 

"After this last attack, he wished his twin-sister to be sent for, 
yet feared the interview. But when he saw her, he said, 'Thank 
God for giving me strength to see her.' He often asked if I 
could pray for him, and whether the friends who met at the 
chapel prayed for him, naming two of them. I had been told 
that he had beeri especially laid upon the minds of those two 
friends, and that each of them had a portion of Scripture brought 
to him with reference to him. He seemed much attached to Mr. 
M., and when Mr. M. arrived, he wanted to ask him to pray for 
him. When Mr. M. asked him where he should read, he pre
ferred leaving it to him, saying to me, 'I try to ask God to direct 
him.' But his weakness was so great, we trembled at any attempt 
he made to speak, foaring the consequence. He scarcely ever 
closed his eyes for sleep, and laboured hard for breath. Feeling 
very bad, and taking his father's hand in one of his own, and 
mine in the other, with much solemnity, he said,' Let us unitedly 
ask God to ease my breathing.' Being favoured with a little relief, 
taking our hands as before, he said, 'Now let us thank God for 
hearing and answering our petitions.' He referred to the ~an 
afflicted with the palsy, and said he received a doub~e bles~lllg, 
and with much earnestness rem·arked, 'Hath he not said, " What
soever ye shall ask the Father in my Name, he will gi_ve it you?" 
Can he be worse than his word? Is he less compassionate? Is 
he not the same yesterdt1.y, to-day, and for ever?' He seemed to 
take comfort from these words, but had to make great effort to 
give utterance to them. 
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"He soon sank again, and with earnestness said,' Can yon pray 
for me, mother?' We told him we were continually trying to ask 
the Lord to appear for him. His great sorrow and concern were 
depicted in his countenance, although be said he was afraid he 
never had any ri_qht concem. Vve tried to comfort him, but he 
said, 'None but God can help me.' Then putting his arm round 
his father's neck, and kissing him, he said, 'Can you forgive me, 
father?' His father was touched with the question, and said, 
•What have I to forgive yon, my dear boy? You were always 11, dear 
good boy;' and was proceeding farther, when he said, '0 I Father, 
you don't know what I ha.ve been. I have tried to disbelieve the 
Bible, and make myself an infidel, and anticipated suicide.' 

"Here he seemed quite overcome; but after he recovered, he put 
his arm round my neck, and kissed me, and said, ' Can you for
gi,e me, mother? 0 that I bad set a better example before my 
brothers and sisters! Have them in every morning and evening. 
Read and pray with them.' He loved them all tenderly, and knew 
how much they were influenced by his being their eldest brother. 

"He expressed a wish to see Mr. Sargeant, and to be remem
bered in his prayers. It being Lord's day, he could not see Mr. 
S. till the evening. When his father came into the room in the 
morning, he said, 'How are you, my dear boy?' 'No better, 
father,' was the reply. 'But how is the poor soul?' his father 
asked. He replied, ' 0 l Father, I can, with the publican, say, 
"God be merciful to me, a sinner.''' A short time after; he with 
much solemnity said, '0 that I knew where I might find him!• 
And in the course of the morning he asked me to read the psalm 
in which are the words: ' I shall yet praise him.' I said, 'My 
dear boy, such words, if applied, must afford you some comfort.' 
He replied, 'I am not without hope. I once thought I bad found 
him.' We longed to hear more particularly about the time here 
alluded to, but dare not ask him. 

"As the time drew near for Mr. S. to arrive, he manifested an 
earnest longing to see him, frequently looking at his watch, and 
seeming almost impatient for his arrival. What his expectations 
were I must leave; but when he beard his footsteps on the stairs, 
he said, 'Throw back the curtain,' being eager to catch the first 
glimpse of him as be entered the room. They were soon engaged 
in such conversation as made me feel it to be a solemn, sacred 
place. 

"He sank very low after Mr. S. left him. Disappointment and 
despair were depicted on his countenance, and in agony he ex
claimed, •None but God can help me, and he won't.' I cannot 
describe my feelings at seeing my dear boy in such deep distress. 
My soul was inde~d c~st down w_ithin me. A sleeples~, r_estl_ess 
nigbt followed, with increased difficulty of breathmg, irritatmg 
cough, pained chest, with but a glimmering hope. . 

"We felt tbat this scene could not last long, but how would it 
end? In the morning he said, 'I wonder whether I shall have 
this cough after to-day. This is Christmas morning, the day on 
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which tho Saviour was born in Bethlehem, the God-Man, Christ 
Jesus.'_ He said B?meth~ng of the object of Christ's coming, and 
also said, 'Mr. S. 1s comIDg. vVell, I cannot see him.' I said, 
'Why not, my dear boy?' He replied, 'See what a fool I made 
of myself last night.' He requested ·his father to pray with him. 
His dear countenance expressed more than his words, and more 
than my pen can describe. Soveral friends came to see him, 
and Mr. S. came, but he was too low and weak to talk. The 
crisis was near. Every moment was precious. Would be die 
without any marked deliverance, without a manifestation of par
doning mercy? 0 how hard to bear was the suspense l We tried 
to hope against hope, and to rest upon the promises. 

"His father asked him if he might go down to tea. He nodded 
assent, and said, 'Don't be long, father.' His brother and myself 
were left alone with him. He began praying aloud, with great 
solemnity and earnestness, using such language as I had never 
heard before. I cannot remember all he said, but some of his 
petitions were these: '0 Lord,show thyself.-0 Lord Jesus Christ, 
come quickly.-! cannot, dare not die without thee.-Lord, for 
Christ's sake, appear for my help and deliverance.' And he 
seemed as if he would take no denial. It was the kingdom of 
heaven suffering violence, and the violent taking it by force. 
Then looking at me, he said, 'Do you pray, and I'll pray;' and 
with a loving look, as if to remind and encourage me, for he felt 
deeply for me, he said,' Unjust judge.-Importunity.' He then 
closed his eyes. 

" I still watched every breath, with a heart overcharged with 
sorrow that is better felt than described; and in the anguish of 
my spirit I entreated the Lord on the behalf of my precious boy, 
making use of such language as I afterwards trembled to give 
utterance to, until I remembered that a wrestling Jacob was not 
rebuked for saying, 'I will not let thee go, except thou bless me.' 
A smile passed over his face. He opened his eyes, looked round 
the room, and with a strong clear voice, said, 'The Lord Jesus 
Christ has broken through all my sins, and doubts, and fears. 
I am happy, perfectly happy,-infinitely so. I cannot tell you 
how happy I am.' 

"His voice was heard in the room below. His father, sisters, 
and brothers were quickly by his bedside. ·we all wept for joy 
to see the blessed change. His face shone with an indescriba.blc 
lustre. Taking his twin-sister by the hand, he said, 'Don't 
weep; you ought rather to rejoice ancl be glad. I don't know 
that I am going to die to-night. I have hacl no intimation of 
it. Suppose the queen had sent for me to confer some great 
honour upon me, to exalt me to some high station, to adopt me 
as her son, you would all be glad. The King. of heaven has 
sent for me, which is infinitely and incomprehensibly better than 
what any earthly kin~ or queen coul_<l do for _rue. I cannot t~ll 
you how happy I am.' '.l.'hen turnm~ to ~1s broth~r, hi s~1d, 
'0 Ephmim, ma.y yon find the Saviour! Ephraim replied, 
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• Have you found him?' He said, • Yee, I have. I pray God 
for every one of you, that you may be brought to the Saviour, 
The way to heaven is a strait and na1-row way, a rough and 
thorny road. Till God stops us, we are going blindly and madly 
to hell, and don't know it, and cannot stop ourselves, May you 
be disappointed in your expectations, thwarted in your plans, 
crossed in your undertakings, that every hope of your life may 
be blighted to bring you where I am.' 

"We were all astonished to hear him talk so loudly, and 
with such apparent ease. That look of pain and anguish had 
given place to an expression of indescribable rapture. Our 
sorrow and our prayers were all turned to praise. His father 
said, • Surely we can sing 

'" Praise God, from whom all blessings flow."' 
My dear boy replied, ' I hope you will all sing it in heaven.' He 
then bid them all good night, saying, ' If I am alive in the morn
ing, I will talk to you again; but if not, I hope we shall all meet 
in heaven.' He then began to take freely, and enjoyed what 
he took, which was the more remarkable, as he had taken so 
little, and that through a quill. He was perfectly happy. Not 
a wave of trouble rolled across his peaceful breast after this. He 
was inclined to sleep, and did not want me to hold his hand now. 
His father suggested that I might leave him now, for the purpose 
of having a little rest, and he would take my place, but he replied, 
• You are my father, but not my mother.' I said, • My dear boy, 
I'll never leave you.' His father said, ' Surely you are satisfied 
now?' He replied, ' I shall be satisfied when I awake up in his 
likeness.' 

"He then said, • Mother, can you give me up now?' I hesi
tated. He seemed so much better, and took so freely, I vainly 
hoped he might remain with us for some time to come, and was 
looking forward for his kind friends to see him in the morning. 
He seemed to be quite absorbed in something that was delightful 
to him. Then, occasionally opening his eyes, and looking lovingly 
at me, he asked me to sing. As I did not begin, he asked again, 
and for his sister to help me. He said, ' I am better off than 
the Prince of Wales.' 

"I inquired if he did not want anything, or if he felt any pain. 
He said, ' 0 no! I am so comfortable.' He had complained of 
his feet being cold before; but now he did not require them 
warmer, as they retained a life-like heat until some time after he 
had breathed his last. He asked for water. On receiving it, he 
said, ' Pure water! Beautiful water! " I will be in him a well of 
water, springing up into everlasting life."' 

" He had refused taking medicine for the last week, telling the 
doctor what it was, and how it made him feel. I had to leave 
the bed to make Lim some arrowroot, and when I turned to Lim, 
I found a change, and exclaimed, '0 ! My precious boy, ho is 
going fast! ' The sound of my voice aroused him. He opened 
his eyes, looked quite himself again, smiled, and asked, • What 
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did you eay, mother?' I hesitated, not liking him to knowwhat 
I said; therefore only repeated, '0 I My precious boy I' He then 
said,' But what did you say last? You said, "He's going fast." 
What made you say so?' I was too much affected to reply. His 
father said, 'Would you not mind leaving us, my dear boy?' He 
replied, ' 0 no I I can leave all for a precions ChriBt.' I feel sure 
he was glad that I had some intimation that he was going. I 
took the opportunity to ask him of some things before alluded to. 
He said, 'I have a great deal to tell you, mother.' 

" Some little time after, be aroused himself, and said, 'Let 
me lay my head on your bosom, and kiss me, mother.' I think 
he felt that his end was near, and that was the position in which 
he wished to die. It was his last kiss. Judging from his 
animated, happy countenance, and the expressions which occa
sionally fell from his lips, hi:i was enjoying a blessed foretaste of 
that glory he was so soon to enter into. He several times re
peated the words: 'The God-Man, Christ Jesus.' Then, as his 
breathing became fainter, and his voice weaker, with his eyes 
closed, we could hear him say, 'Praise, praise Him,-Father,
Son,-Holy Ghost. Blessed and praised be his holy Name! 
Can this be dying? Blessed dying! ' 

"Not a word was spoken to him until we thought we should 
like to know if he were quite conscious. His father, taking his 
hand, said, ' My dear boy, if you are sensible, and still feel 
Jesus near and precious to your soul, nip mine and your mother's 
hand.' The smiling features of his face moved. He opened his 
eyes, pressed our hands, and said something; and then said, 
'Beautiful I' and he was gone.'' 

W. P. Parker was a young man of great promise; and most 
likely his parents' expectations respecting his attainments in this 
life were pleasing ones; but they were doomed to disappointment. 
Job speaks of God as destroying the hope of man. (xiv. 19.) 
And this he ofttimes does. It is one of his frequent dealings 
with his people so to do. The worldling is often allowed the 
gratification of pleasing worldly hopes, which the Lord denies 
to his own dear people. He has in reserve for them some better 
thing than that which he disappoints them of. So in this case. 
Whatever high hopes W. P. Parker's parents might have of his 
future attainments in this world, though they were blighted, yet 
were they unspeakably surpassed by the blessing which the Lord 
bestowed on bis soul, and through him on his parents also. 

When I visited him in his dying illness, I found him to be a 
poor, sensible sinner, quita conscious that he had no goodness of 
his own, that he was quite unable to do anything for his own 
salvation, and that, unless saved by the Lord Jesus Christ, he 
must inevitably perish for ever. I put va~ious close_ quest~ons to 
him. He was greatly c0ucerned to be neither deceived himself, 
nor to be a deceiver of <Jthers, by le,iding them to think him to 
be what he was not. He evidently prefened to be viewed as not 
knowing anything in a gracious way, fearing, as he did, that this 
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was really his case. When speaking to him of the gospel being 
wry encouraging to poor sinners, he said it was so, ff it were f0 ,. 

him. He lamented being too much tAken up with his bodily 
affliction, though to others it was evident that his great and 
chief concern was about his soul, and that he was willing to 
suffer in body if he could but be assured of his soul's salvation. 
My visits to him afforded him no relief. I believe he was looking 
much to my first visit, hoping that would be the means through 
which the Lord would impart a blessing to his soul. But that 
was not the Lord's way. And how often, when a gracious soul 
has heard a minister of Christ very blessedly, he has gone to 
hear him again with the expectation of being certain to hear him 
again in the same way; but how grievously he has been dis
appointed 1 Under the same gospel preached by the same servant 
of God, he has been miserable. Our God is a jealous God. He 
knows our proneness to put the creature in his place, and to make 
too much of man. He detects in us this proneness, when we 
perceive it not in ourselves; and to prevent our doing what we 
are so ready to do, he allows tbe ministry of his own servants to 
be, at times, a dry breast to his people, to teach them that the 
minister is but an instrument, and that when his preaching is 
with power, the power resides not in the instrument, but in him 
who is pleased to work by it. 

The blessed deliverance from fear, bondage, and distress, of 
the subject of this notice has been already related. The Lord 
was pleased to effect it without the use of any means whatever, 
and thus in au especial manner to secure to himself all the glory. 
And a true minister rejoices in the deliverance of a poor, bur
dened sinner, though his preaching, or any other means used 
by him, may not have been made the instrument of it. 

Lakenheath. ============ S. SARGEANT. 

®httuur~. 
GEORGE HALLAM.-On Jan. 24th, aged 83, George Hallam, of Sheep

shed, Leicestershire, 
Having been requested to write a fe,v lines respecting our departed 

friend, and also feeling a desire that some memorial of him might 
appear in the "Gospel Standard," which he so highly prized, I han 
complied with the above request. My aim has been not to exalt the 
dear man, but to e:.:tol and magnify the riches of that free and discrimi
nating grace which ~ustained and enabled him to hold fast the profession 
of his faith during a life of troubles, trials, temptations, and nfflic
tions. There has also been a hope that some poor trembling tried one, 
into whose hands this may come, and who has to travel much in the 
dark, may in a measure be comforted and edified in reading of one who 
had to travel the same chequered path of much tribulation, and in this 
way entered the kingdom. 

Much that I ham written is from his own lipR. He has told me that 
in hi8 JOunger days he used to go with others on the Sabbath ranging 
the fields, throwing at birds, &c. But one Sabbath, in the midst of the 
i;port, he was suddenly arrested by the words: "The Sabbath-breaker 
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shall not go unpunished." The weight of which words he felt, and 
wondered what it meant. Conscience pricked him, and he made up his 
mind not to go again. But on the next Sabbath his companions called 
for him, nnd he thought, "Well, I will go just this once;" so off he 
went. But when they got into the fields, the words, "shall not go un
punished," rang in his ears, so that he was' compelled to !rave his com
pnnions, and, having confessed to them, ran off home. They called him 
a sneaking coward, and this broke his acquaintance with them. 

Under the lashes of a guilty conscience he began to attend the parish 
church, hoping by so doing to make things right again; but it pleased 
the Lord to lay trouble on his loins, and to make him feel that he was 
e. guilty sinner by nature and practice in the sight of a heart-searching 
God. This made him tremble, and caused something like prayer to 
come out of his heart to the Lord for mercy. Finding nothing among 
that people to meet his case, he left them, ttnd attended first one chapel 
and then another. Getting no relief, he has said," I determined to give 
it up, but could not get away from my trouble. The burden of my sins 
and guilt pressed hard upon me, and I was led to see that, except the 
Lord were pleased by a sovereign act of mercy to save me, down I must 
go to the regions of black despair. And, depend upoi: it, these things 
made me cry earnestly for deliverance." 

After being thus hdd in bondRge for some years, the set time arri .. ed 
to favour Zion. and he was sweetly set at liberty under a sermon preached 
by the late Mr. Chamberlain, of Leicester, from J er. xxxi. 3: •• Yea, I 
have loved thee with an everlasting love; therefore with loving-kinrl
ness have I drawn thee." This never-to-be-forgotten season was in 1825. 
The things which Mr. C. preached became Tery savoury to him. How
ever, some years afterwards, the ordinance of believers' baptism was laid 
powerfully upon his mind, and after committing his way to tbe Lord in 
prnyer, and asking him to direct his steps, he was constrained to fall 
under it, and was bapti:r.ed by Mr. Isbell, at Alfred Street Chapel, Lei
cester, in 184.6. He then cast in his lot with the church, worshipping 
in that place, and remained a respected member, walking in the fear of 
God up to his death. 

As long as bodily strength permitted, it was his delight to attend as 
often as possible at the ordinance of the Lord's supper, though he had 
to travel from Sheepshed to Leicester, a distance of 15 miles. He woul,l 
often say on his return how much his spirit had been refreshed, though 
his poor weakly body was overtaxed with the journey. 

Though he was enabled by grace to maintain his hold of wl111t God 
had taught him, yet his was a path of sore exercises and trials, temporal 
as well as spirituul. He knew the straits of pinching poverty. He 
sometimes has had to leave the workshop 11t dinner-time 11nd go to his 
house, and divide the scanty meal amongst his growing family without 
tasting food himself; for he being 11 stocking-weaver, his means were too 
limited to get sufficient to supply oil nature's demands. Having done 
this, he has returned to the shop 11nd taken his Bible, out of which he, at 
times, enjoyed a good repast, so that the feeling of hunger seemed taken 
11w11y. He laboured h11rd untl long, his desire being to keep out of debt. 
lie would often suy, "0 to grace how gre.it a debtor!" He was the 
chief stundnrd-bearn of the little cause at Bethesda Chapel many yt,11rs. 
He wo.s very solemn in prayer; but would often complain how dt1.rk and 
lmrreu he felt spiritually. He would s,iy, 

"I prize the pri1·ilege of prayer; ,, 
lJut O'. \\'hut backwanlness to pray. 

He was not a talkative man, but rather shy and retiring; and in com
pany would rather be o. listener than a ~peeker. But when occasion 
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required, he would speak out boldly in defence of the doctrines of g1·11ce, 
He_ '!ould not _say to_ anJ:, A ~onfederacy. His Wl\s n?t n compromising 
rehl(ion, but Ins un flmchmg aim was to hold up a precious Chnst to view 
as the sum and substance of the sinner's salvation, He would say, 

"True religion's m,,rc than notion; 
Something must be known and felt." 

I could writ~ a ~olume about the Lo_rd's del\lings with this old disciple, 
but space forlnds it. He hl\s several t11nes stated ho1v he felt moved with 
gratitude to the Lord, for inclining the henrt of the late dear Mr. Phi[. 
pot to get him placed on the list of pensioners in the A. P. F. Society 
and in his old age to get him raised 10 a, higher rate of pension, Thi~ 
was indeed a great blessing in his declining days. He used to say, were 
it not for this, he could see nothing before him but the workhouse; but 
by this means, and the kindness of his friends and children, he was well 
cared for, when, through age and infirmity, he could labour no longer. 
Though it was stated in the newspapers that he died in the Union, this 
was erroneous; for he died in the same house that he had lived in many 
years. His married daughter, Ruth, lived in the same house with him, 
and was very attentive to him. He had been a widower 21 years, and 
was a poor ailing man, having many attacks of illness, which we thought 
had come for his end. He would say, 11 The last will come. I must wait 
a little while;" and would pray for dying grnce to be given in a dying 
hour. • 

In hie last illness, which was of short duration, he said to a friend, who 
noticed the drops of perspiration on him, 11 Yes, but not great drops of 
blood. 0 what did my dear Jesus -suffer for me!" He was much in 
prayer, and the day before his death he prayed very earnestly for his 
children, for the church, and for all faithful ministers; and concluded by 
saying, "Now, Lord, I am ready to depart. Do come at thine appointed 
time, and take me to thyself." He expressed a desire that hymn 664 
should be sung at his burial. 

The next day, which was his last, he was praying and praising tbe 
Lord. He was quite sensible. He said, " My religion is not of the 
flesh, but is what the Lord has engrafted in my soul, and will do to die 
by." A friend who had called to see him stood by his bedside, when he 
asked his daughter Ruth to feecl. him with a little broth. She did so, and 
be said, '' My dear, this is the last I shall require. I am goil1g home;_" 
and gently breathed his last, without a struggle; thus coming to his 
end as a shock of corn fully ripe cometh in in his season. 

He was interred in the Bethesda Chapel graveyard by Mr. Hazlerigg, 
of Leicester, who delivered an appropriate address to a large congrega· 
tion, which had assembled to pay the last tribute of resp11ct to our 
departed friend and brother. ____ J. BLOOD, 

WILLIAM BELL.-On April 8th, aged 74, William Bell, of Market 
Overton, Rutland. 

He was baptized by the late Mr. Tiptaft, at Providence Chapel, Oak
ham, on Aug. 20th, 1813, and was received into church fellowship by 
the late Mr. Philpot on Lord's day, Sept. 3rd. . 

He was a man of a meek and quiet spirit, ~ober-minded, and praye~·
f'ul. Hie loss i~ much felt at the little meeting at Barrow. Tt was on his 
return home from attending the mee1ing that he was seized with a fi(, 
Oo his partial recover_r, he remarked that he felt "on the Rock." O_n his 
reachin1-: home, he was favoured with a sweet spirit of prayer for his fnends 
who had gathered round him, and for the welfare of the meeting. 

When the writer saw him on the Sabbath following, he said be was 
so favoured with the Lord's presence that he longed to depart. Bui 
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hopes were entertained of his recovery, for we felt he could not well be 
s~11red.. !1,-t another titne, he said the Lord h~d supported him through 
his ofB.1chon; and he seemed overwhelmed with a sense of gratitude for 
the kind 11ttl'ntiVP friends the Lord ha.d given hirn. On a friend reading 
him hymn 469, and aslling if he could say, 

"And long to see it fall;" 
he replied, 11 I can. I can." He felt the last verse of hymn 474 sweet 
to his_ soul. He was greatly favoured in soul in the former part of the 
11fll1ction, and had much support throughout. Yet he could sympathize 
with the poet in hymn 729. He felt he needed great and renewing grace. 

A few days before his death, it was painful for him to make himself 
understood. The da.y previous, being Lord's day, he inquired how they 
had got on at the meeting. His heart was made willing to obey the 
exhortation: "Not forsaking the assembling of yourselves together;" 
and he could not but think of his brethren and companions to the last. 

M. E. B.I.I~ES. 
THOMAS SMITH.-On June 27th,.1877, at Thomas Street, Cirencester, 

aged 82, Thomas Smith, for many years resident at the Packhorse Farm, 
Purton, Wilts. 

He was born at Crick lade in 1795. The Lord was pleased, when he 
was yet young, to awaken in him a deep feeling of his state as a sinner; 
and his concern was not tht less real and truthful and sincere because 
knowledge was with him then "only in part." There was little of the 
pure preached gospel around, so that, to quote the words of Berridge, 
"H11man wisdom and strength, perfection and merit, gave Zion's bells 
a Levitical twang." But he was made from necessity to search the 
Scriptures, and they became to him more than his necessary food. Also 
he had the works of one who had then recently entered into the joy of 
his Lord,-the "immortal Coalheaver;" and ultimately such men as 
Robbins were led into the locality. He thought little of distance if he 
could only hear the pure truth. He knew the truth, and those who 
knew him well were persuaded that the truth had made him free. 

Many years ago he was led to follow the Lord in the ordinance of 
believers' baptism; and because his conviction of its propriety in his case 
was wholly the work of the Spirit of the Lord, he remained firm to the 
la.st. "As ye have received Christ Jesus the Lord, so walk ye in him." 
He was a reader of the" Gospel Standard" from its commencement, and 
a. lover of the truths therein maintained. With regard to the errors and 
heresies that have crept in among some who once supported it, I well 
remember a conversation I was once favoured to have with him upon 
the words: "Mark them which cause divisions and strifes among you, 
and avoid them." 

There are yet living among the men whom God bath anointed to 
preach glad tidings many who knew Thomas Smith, not only us one 
sound in truth, but also as a man of upright conversation and consistent 
walk. It is about 15 years since I was first privileged to know him; and 
I_ may fairly say that I have never once met with him from that time 
till our last meeting without feeling that on his part there was ample evi
dence of the transforming power Clf divine grace; and often I have found 
his house a Bethel. I do not seek to imply that it was all light aud life, 
and peace and joy; but there was a ~ons1~nt evidence ~ha_t the r_elig:

1
on 

of Jesus was the one thing needful with h1m,-the "prrnc1pal thrng. 
He passed thus through mClre tha.n half II century ot' conflict, and relief 

when re11dy to perish; of t0il upon _the desert road,
11
und then o~ re~t 

under the "shndow of a. gr!'ftt Rock m u wea.ry land. Aud yet Ill his 
own eyes he was but as a little child, who knew ". not how to go ou~ 01· 
to come in;" and his cry was constantly for a" wise and understandmg 
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heart." His judgment was well informed 11s to gospel doclrines, nnd his 
heart well exercised in the feeling of their power; so it Wits with him 
no mere hearing of the ear, but n spiritual beholding, end 11 self-1tbhorring 
bec,rnse of the sight. And his feet were, at times, made willing to run 
the way of the just from a love unto the precepts of the ·word of God, 

His la~t dRys were his best deys. There we.s a manifest difference be
twPen bis com·crse.tion e.nd that of meny wh<! e.re called believers; 1tnd 
'I\ ith him itwe.s "not the speech of them that are puffed up, but the power." 

The last few years of his life he had resigned the business of his form, 
and resided in Cirencester, his often infirmities rendering rest and re
tirement necessary. \Vhen health admitted, however, he was constant 
in his e.ttendence at the little chepel where the late Mr. Tanner held 
forth the word of life. 

He we.s wholly confined to his house, and fine.Hy to his room, for some 
time before his dee.th. Only e. few days previous to his fB.lling esleep, 
he sB.id to his dear wife, on her return to his room, " Since you left me, 
I have been reading Ps. ciii., which contains the very bree.things of my 
soul in every way. I feel my breath getting short, so difficult that I 
ce.n say, with the poet: 

"' I feel this mud-wall'd cot tege shake;' 
and I have a good hope that it will be well with me." At another time 
he said, "••!'is all of grace, free grace alone, 

That he hath chosen me. 
0 ! Found in him at his right hand, 

For he bath chosen me.' 
Lord Jesus, receive my spirit. 0 to be found in him e. safe refuge, 

"' ,vhere congregations ne'er breB.k up, 
Where Sabbaths never end.' 

I know in whom I trust. No other refuge have I; nor do I we.ut another.'' 
At another time, when some of his family stood by, he so.id," May yo11 

all look on me when I e.m gone, and say, 
"' He's gone in endless bliss to dwell.' 

O, dearest Lord, do keep me from repining," His breathing grew pain
ful and short; but after a little re"ival, he said," Come, ye.blessed of my 
Father. 0 ! In a short time to enter into rest! Nothing too hard for 
the Lord. "' Whom once he loves he never leaves, 

B11t loves them to the end." 
The day before he died, he spoke with much sweetness on the believe1 's 

safety in the Ark, Christ Jesus; and repeated with great emphasis the 
lines: "Why is it he so safe abides? 

The Lord has sh11t him in.'' 
Se,·ere.l who came in to see him felt the savou1· of his words. 

Dw·ing the night, his last night on earth, he spoke of the river of 
death, end of the home that lay beyond. In the morning he repeated: 

" His word shall stand, his truth prevail, 
And not one jot or tittle fail.'' 

Also: " Christ is the eternal Hock 
On which his church is built." 

On being e.sked how he felt, he said, "Very quiet-in the Lord's 
hands. No quiet resting but in his blessed hands.'' 

About eight in the morning of the 27th, he recognized several mem· 
bers of his family, and then, with a smile, said, "Abba, Father. Ever
lasting love!" These were his las! words; for through the d~y ~e lay 
with,,ut heeding the watchers by l11s bed; and about half.past six in the 
e,•tning, without a struggle, breathed out his spirit into his hands who 
is "able to keep it against that day." JAMES WILLIAMS, 

Avebury, April 2nd, 1878. 
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THE GOOD SHEPHERD AND HIS SHEEP. 
A SERMON BY MR, W. DOE, PREACHED AT COVENTRY, ON THURSDAY, 

JULY 11TH, 1861. 
"My sheep hear my voice, and I know them, and they follow me."

JNo X. 27, 
IT is a solemn thing to be born for eternity. We may, as it 

respects the affairs of this life, pass through time tolerably well, 
and esoape some of the difficulties that attend others, and yet 
perish for ever. To have, then, a right understanding of our 
position, that we have a soul that is immortal, and to be brought 
under a real concern how it will be with us in another world, is the 
great blessing. For, rest assured, if we are never brought to 
book here, we must never expect to be found in that place of 
blessedness hereafter. 

I hope the Lord will be with me, and will help a poor instru
ment to speak, 1:/ringing to my mind such things that I may be 
able to speak for his glory and your edification. 

When we come to consider, we must acknowledge what a won
derful thing it was that ever God should send his Son down from 
heaven to lie in a manger. "Great is the mystery of godliness." 
He by whom and for whom all things were made was looked 
upon by a few mortals in a stable, lying in a manger ;-enough 
to astonish angels. Yet, so hard is the heart of man, and hard 
it will be while he is left in his natural state, that he remains in
different to that which so nearly concerns his soul, or at any rate, 
is only slightly affected by it. lf the Son of God hrtd not lain in 
a manger, we should all have reaped the reward of our sins after 
we had left this present world, under the frowns of a ~in-aven
ging God, beyond a remedy. We should, my friends, indeed. 

·we are strange creatures; and if we ha,e been made by the 
grace of God to know that we are his sheep, we shall feel it is 
our mercy that the Lord took into considerntion, and into hiJ 
account, all the strange things we should do; with all our state 
and condition, as born in the first Adam. He measured out the 
height, the breadth, the depth, and length of the _land thro1:1gh 
which his Eon should travel, to obtain redemption for gmlty 
sinners, by his blood-shedding, in order that we might, in har
mony with his divine perfections, be partake1·s of that grace 

No. 518. K 
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whic~1 w?uld cause us to inherit glory, and behold the face of 
God m ~·1ghteou~n~ss, through ~he countless ages ?f.eternity. 

My friends, this 1s no small thmg; and the more 1t 1s laid on our 
minds, the more we shall adore that God who remembered us in 
our low estate, because his mercy towards us endureth for ever. 
We read in the Scriptures, which were written for ou1· learning 
and instruction, that Jesus Christ came into the world to save 
sin~ers; and that when he came he was discarded by the gene
rality of the people. He ,vould have been so by all, had not the 
Lord prepared some to receive him. 

From what we read of the people around him, it is evident 
they did not admire or receive him. They treated him with con
tempt; and all would ha-ve done the same had not 1:1ome been 
changed by grace. The state of their minds must have under
gone a change before they could or would believe that it was be 
who had come to redeem Israel. He calls these bis sheep; and 
be says, "Other sheep I have, which are not of this fold; them 
also I must bring." By this he signified the Gentiles, of whom 
we form a part. 

These sheep all experience an inward change, and. all the 
powers and faculties of the sc,ul are influenced by it. Wherever 
it takes place, there will be in the heart a turning to the Lord. 
We hear many people talk of turning to the Lord. The heart 
must be first turned by the Lord. The old heart must be taken 
away, the stony heart taken out of the flesh, and a heart of flesh 
given. The stony heart is the insensible one;-insensible as to 
its own guilt, insensible as to its need of the pardon of sin, and 
insensible of the desire to worship God as he ought to be wor
shipped. For God is a Spirit; and those that worship him 
must worship him in spirit and in truth. 

The Lord's sheep are a people who have got a new heart, and 
they follow him. His sheep hear bis voice; that is, he speaks 
to them. It is a peculiar voice, known only by his own sheep. 
All others will not, cannot hear it. 

He instructs his sheep by his own voice. Men may read or 
bear the letter of the Word ; but to make it effectual the power 
of the Spirit is required. However plainly I may speak to your 
outward ear, it will be of no avail without the power of God 
making application of the Word to your consciences. The Bible 
is the Word of God; and this Word declares his people are to 
inherit glory. Though they are poor, indigent, insignificant in 
their own eyes, and have a bad opinion of themselves, yet th~y 
are his people, and God intends them to inherit glory. And m 
order that this might be brought about, he sent liis own Son 
into the world to perforrn that work which j11qtice req11ired, that 
they might ba relea~ed frorn the curse u11rler whid1 theY, were 
n11,turally bolden. Their salvation wo,<; e(focteu by the Son of 
God, taanifested in th0 fl,}qh, and m-trle a cur8e for them. H 
was no small thing for God in his justice to make his Son_ a 
curse for sin, that we should be redeemed from it, and ma.de hairs 
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of God, and joint-heirs with Jesus Christ, to live and be with him 
for ever and ever. 

What an exceeding great mercy it is for mortal worms to have 
this great salvation made known to them! This is indeed a great 
thing. " The Lord bath done great things for us ; " may we be 
enabled to love him beUer, and cleave closer to him, and be kept 
from dishonouring him. He is dishonoured in many things by 
some who profess his Name. 

Ministers who are rightly taugM, when they stand up in the 
pulpit, will press the great things of Christ's salvation on the 
people, in order to stir up their pure minds by way of remem
brance. They will speak of what the Lord has saicl, and what 
be has done for us. That he who spread forth the heavens as a 
curtain; who spake, and it was done; who commanded, and it 
stood fast; who by his word brought alf creation into existence, 
and made the world a fit place for man and beast to inhabit; 
who ever since the time of creation has provided for man and 
beast their food ;-that he should come down from heaven, and 
assume our nature, be laid in a manger, and be a ::\fan of 
sorrows and acquain\ed with grief, to travail with it till be bad 
finished the work the Father gave him to do,-was wonderful 
condescension. 

I was thinking of what our Lord said in Jno. xvii.: "I have 
finished the work which thou gavest me to do; I come to thee;" 
and also of the way be was to come. It was through the garden 
of Gethsemane. He must go from thence to Pilate's ball, have a 
false sentence passed upon him, a false sentence-i.e., so far aiil 
man's judgment went, in order that he might be convicted. With 
the sins of his people upon him, he. went thence to Calvary; that 
was the way Christ went to the Father. 

Salvation was not obtained as easily as some suppose. Eternal 
life did not come as the grass grows up from the ground. It 
came through the Son of God coming down into the world. He 
trod the winepress alone. He travelled in the greatness of bis 
strength. He was made a curse for those who richly deserved it 
at the bands of justice, because they were transgressors, wilful 
transgressors against God. 

How kind it was for God to act in this way, in order that 
sinners might be saved with an everlasting salvation, never to 
be confounded, world without end. Wondrous grace indeed that 
this should be the way! All that he went through was for 
sinners, not for himself. 

Solemn thought, - "He poured out bis soul unto death." 
What a death I And what results from it! Whcu be said, " It 
is finished," the veil of the temple, the place where the Jews met 
to worship, was rent in twain from the top to the bottom, with
out the interference of man. What were the thoughts of God 
towards poor sinner;i at that time, when such a death as that 
took place? Thoughts of love and mercy. Wondrous grace! 

Herein lies all the consolation for the Lord's sheep. What 
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R. victory I He overcame death, and him that had the power of 
death,_even the devil. Not a single weapon wa~ used in all this war. 
Peter indeed cut off the ear of the servant of the high priest; but 
Jesus Christ immediately put it on again. How have we been 
made to triumph over all onr enemies I So that the feeblest 
saint made alive by the grnce of God shall go safely through 
this perilous wilderness from one year's end to another, sup
ported by the power and Spirit of God. 

They are called his sheep; therefore they shall not perish. In 
the next verse to the text he says, "I give unto them eternal 
life; and they shall never perish; neither shall any man pluck 
them out of my hand.'' He also tells us that Le came only to 
the lost sheep of lsr~el. 

Similitudes a.re used in the Sc1·iptures, especially in the Old 
Testament, and in the New by the Lord Jesus, when he spoke in 
parables to set forth various things. Here he calls his people 
bis sheep, to set them forth as the objects of his regard and 
affection, in whom he will be glorified. They were wandering in 
the wilderness, afar off, in the first Adam nature, led captive by 
the devil. No one would or could have released them but the 
Son of God, who ea.me into the world to make reconciliation, to 
free them from the curse, by shedding his own blood. In this 
condition are all mankind naturally. No one but the Lord Jesus 
knows who are sheep. He .says, "I am the Good Shepherd. 
My sheep hear my voice, and I know them, and they follow me.'' 
He knew you and me to be his sheep in all the secret places 
where we have committed iniquity. He knew all the purposes 
of our minds while we were enemies by wicked works. There is 
nothing bid from him. llis eye followed us; and according to 
his own eternal purpose he brought us at the appointed time to 
the destined spot where redemption should be made known by 
calling. 

Therefore, when the Lord's blessed time is come, the Lord 
begins to awaken up out of that deathly sleep in which they 
were all who are partakers of his grace. Being made alive by 
his Spirit, we then feel sin in a manner different to what we 
once did. We find it in our inmost parts, and that it will be 
destruction to our souls. A sense of eternity lies with weight 
on our minds. Our hearts are disquieted. We may try to stifle 
it, but the Lord will not have it stifled. 

I mention, to my shame, and I smarted for it, and that bit
terly, that my natural disposition was enmity against all sorts 
of religion. It was a fearful thing; and I wish to adore that 
God whose wondrous grace reached so far as to pluck me as a 
brand from the fire. I remember, when these convictions came 
into my mind, tbat my heart grew harder, so that I even went 
beyond the bounds of morality. I Vl'.as in suc_h a state. that, to 
my shame, grief, and sorrow, I tned to Bt1fle conscience by 
drinking spirits ;-a fearful thing. How good the Lord was to 
have mercy on such a wretch as I am! When in this st:i.te, 
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condemnation so work~d in my mind, andfguilt afflicted my soul 
to that degree, that I felt as if the ground and grass would be 
scorched under my feet as I walked over it. Such were my 
feelings of God's wrath against sin that I knew sin to be a fear
ful thing. 

But the Lord will, as he bath promised, bring back his 
sheep. "My sheep hear my voice, and I know them, and they 
follow me." I believe they are all brought back and made as 
willing to serve him, obey him, and love him, as ever they were 
willing to rebel against him whilst in a state of nature. 

I remember, after the Lord had beenl pleased to make me 
know the dreadful nature of sin, could I but have been assured 
of God's love, I should have been willing to live so poor, as only 
to have had a sack to cover me. I could have lodged in any 
place, however mean; and could I have been assured that God 
would pardon my sin, I should have thought I was the happiest 
man in existence. 

When we have been brought to know what sin is, the direful 
contagion, and its awful consequences, anything consistent with 
the mind and will of God that can give us peace we would willingly 
have. But though we want peace, it is not a false peace. We 
do not want any one to tell us this or that thing is right, while 
we know and feel it to be wrong. These things prove us. For 
by the powerful influence of the Holy Spirit, in these divine con
victions in the soul, we see that there is no salvation out of God's 
Christ; though in the midst of them we sometimes say and 
fear our convictions are not deep enough, and think that we have 
never experienced such a law-work as some have, and such as 
the poet describes : · 

" Not the labour of my hands 
Can fulfil thy law's demands; 
Could my zeal no respite know, 
Could my tears for ever flow, 
All for sin could not atone; 
Thou must save, and,thou alone." 

The Lord makes manifest what his power can do, when be 
brings forth his own sheep from an ungodly world. When they 
are called out of the spots and places in which they have been 
scattered in their unregeneracy, then be displays the power of 
his divine grace in separating them from an ungodly world. 

Christ's sheep, after they are quickened by his Spirit, and the 
worldly cannot go together. Though they may have to work to
gether, and live in the same house, yet they have different pur
suits. One goes after his carnal will, the ol,her is seeking to 
obtain the pardon of bis sin and a manifestntion of God's love 
.and presence. Though these two dwell in one house, they are 
separate in heart,-a separate people all their days. 

I remember the iwople with whom I associated, and the plea
sure I took in their company; but when the Lord called rue, and 
separated me by his grace, what before calling was pleasant to 
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he1tr was th~'.11 heaviness to me. I longed to see.rob the Word of 
God, to Me if I could find anything the,t would be good for my 
soul. 

Thus the Lord separates his sbMp from an ungodly world. 
He separates them for himself. In their cases, " the heart 
knov.·eth its own bitterness, and a stranger does not intermeddle 
with its joy." 

Where the Lord has bP.gun this good work, the man makes 
many efforts to try what he can do to_wards pleasing God; but 
all these efforts prove abortive. He finds God's Word is ex
ceeding broad; and feels in his heart that his obedience should 
be as broad as the requirements of the law of God. The he&rt 
being made honest and upright under these convictions, he is 
willing to be anything or do anything, so that he may but get a. 
knowledge of the friendship of God. 

The Lord does not leave him; but brings forth his own sheep 
from this dark state, mysteriously guiding them into all truth by 
his blessed Spirit. 

When our Lord was speaking to the Pharisees, he alluded to 
this in the parable of the lost sheep. He describes the man who 
has a hundred sheep as losing one of them, and of his going to 
seek after it; and when he had found it taking it on his shoulders, 
bringing it home, and calling bis friends and neighbours to re
joice with him, in that he had found the sheep that was lost. 
What a mercy it is that the sheep are not left without any one 
to look after them! What a mercy, when he has found them, 
he does not drive them back I No; he carries them back upon 
his shoulders. 

Thus the Lord leads his people. They get along, though 
they do not know how. This is the way the Lord leads us, in 
order to bring us to his own fold. The Lord's people thus become 
a separate people. They may for a long time be mixed up with 
professors, so that some persons may come to this conclusion,
that all are alike sheep. But the Lord in his own time sepa
rates his own people. They follow him; they hear his voice, 
and know it. " My sheep ht:ar tny voice, and I know them, and 
they follow me." They are not led away very often; they will 
not follow a stranger, for they know not the voice of strangers. 
He calls them, and they follow him. All his sheep follow him. 

As all the mercies we possess come through him, he is to be 
set forth as giving them. Repentance and remission of sine are 
to be preached through his Name. Repentance makes sin hateful. 
Remission of sins is a thing to be desired. Where repentance 
is given remission of sin c~1:1es through J~sus Christ. Where the 
soul who in trulv and diligently searclung the Word of God, 
finds sorde threatenings and displeasure against sin, sooner or 
latc>r he meets with a proclamation of abundant mercies by faith 
nC'hrist • 

, They hear my voice." There is a secret something in the 
heart of these people that they cannot always tell out to othett, 
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I remember it was so with me. I found that salvation and 
mercy came through Jesus Christ, who had come down from 
heaven, and done what justice required, and tl:ren gone back into 
heaven again. I found the word spoken brought some degree 
of consolation. The firAt words that ever came to me with 
power, in a way of consolation, were: "Blessed are they which 
do hunger and thirst after righteousness; for they shaJO. be filled." 
My soul heard the voice; that is, it had an inward feeling; not 
an audible voice, but an inward feeling, a divine testimony to 
the mind. Hereby the soul feels some degree of encouragement 
that it is in the right path. The effect of this is here called 
!tearing him. 

" My sheep hear my voice." They hear the voice of Christ 
proclaiming mercy and pardon, saying, " Come unto me, all ye 
that labour and are heavy laden, and I will give you rest." 
Something similar is said by the prophet in the Old Testament. 
"Though your sins be as scarlet, tlrny shall be as white as snow; 
though they be red like crimson, they shall be as wool." 

When the Lord begins to bring back his sheep, there is some
thing doing in the soul, in the inward part, the mind; and the 
Spirit operates in that way, separating the Lord's sheep from 
them that know not his voice. Now as soon as this is evidenced, 
they are often evil spoken of by others, not for their bad works. 
They were not evil spoken of when they could curse, swear, 
drink, and go about in all public amusements with worldly com
panions. No! Having now come out by the power of divine 
grace, for this they are evil spoken of. 

After the Lord brought me out from the world, the people con
sidered I was going out of my mind. They said I had taken to 
a strange religion, because I met with those who held the doc
trine of election. This was quite enough. It was evil spoken of. 
One instance I will relate that will be quite sufficient to show you 
the feeling these people had against the truth. I was in the 
house, one time, with the Bible befoce me; a woman, a professor 
of religion, came in, patted me on the back, saying, "Well done, 
William; I be glad to see it." Some time after, she came again, 
having heard I had been amongst the people who were every
where spoken against. She raged against me, even till she 
foamed at the mouth. I was the same man; I was not altered; 
but I held the doctrine that salvation was entirely of grace. Thus, 
my friends, the sheep are separated from the world, and worldly 
companions. 

"My sheep hear my voice." These poor sheep, when under 
convictions, are in a low place, and are almost ready to conclude 
they shall come short of the kingdom. They wonder whether 
there is any real good in them,-whether they can really belong 
to God; and though he loves them, they cannot well b_elieve it, 
The news is too good to be trne. They wonder how 1t can be 
that ever he should take notice of them, they are so corrupt. 
Though they would not sin wilfully, yet they find: tile power of 
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indwelling sin. That sin is still within. Though kept down by 
the grace of God, yet, at times, it terribly raises its head. They 
cut such a poor figure, they are astonished at the Lord's good
ness, in his taking notice of them. But the Good Shepherd says 
"I know my sheep, and am known of mine." So the Lord wili 
bring forth his sheep. 

"My sheep hear my voice, and I know them, and they follow 
me." I would here remark that the state of these sheep is such 
that they are marked and known thereby. We have not to go 
far to prove it. They are known by their upright walk and con
versation. Having been brought from the world into Chrisfs 
fold, they must be singular for his honour and glory. I hope I 
have not any present who can talk of election, and the doctrines 
of grace, and yet live in vanity and sin; who can make a pro
fession, go to chapel, acknowledge the gospel to be the grace of 
God, and yet join the world. That is not following Christ. 

"My sheep hear my voice, and I know them, and they follow 
me." The grace of God teaches us to live godly, soberly, and 
righteously; that is, honestly and uprightly towards men, in this 
present evil world, and to strive all we can not to mix up with the 
world; though we have our daily occupation in the world, yet not 
to mix with it. 

I would have you take this matter into your consideration. 
"Let every one that nameth the Name of Christ depart from 
iniquity." For the word says, "This people have I formed for 
myself; they shall show forth my praise." "Whoso offereth praise 
glorifieth me; and to him that ordereth his conversation aright 
will I show the salvation of God." Thus it may be seen of men 
that we have been with Jesus. This is a mark of a sheep,-the 
effect of the grace of God upon us, in separating us from the 
world. 

"My sheep hear my voice, and I know them, and they follow 
me." All shall know him, from the least to the greatest. Though 
some may backslide, how far it is not for me to say, yet the Lord 
has promised to heal their backslidings. We are not in a good 
place when we have not a feeling sense of our sins, and a desire 
for the presence of God with us. If we go to pray, callous, hard, 
without feeling, the Lord knows all about it. If we go to the 
prayer-meeting or preaching for the sake of form, the psalmist 
says, "If I regard iniquity in my heart, the Lord will not hear 
me." If we regard iniquity in any shape or form, it is a proof 
that we are not then following Christ. It is no proof that we 
know him. The more we have of his grace, the nearer it will bring 
ue into conformity to tLe mark of Christ's sheep. If we are of 
his sheep, we shall observe bis statutes, his ordinances, and walk 
in them, whereby it shall be known we are bis disciples. "If ye 
love one another, and do the things I command you," said the 
Lord Jesus, "then shall it be known ye are my disciples." 

I do not know what to say of those people who do not follow 
out the commands of tLe Lord Jesus. Practical things are much 
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slipped over by many, I fear, even by some of the Lord's minis
ters. You may think me too strict and too particular; but depend 
upon this, the more a person is brought to find and feel what the 
Lord has done for him, the more he will feel in his own soul the 
necessity of conformity to those things which are set forth in the 
Word of God. If these things cannot be separated, how can they 
fulfil Christ's commands, who put some on one side? 

" And they follow me." How can we be said to follow Christ 
in his ordinances, if we pass some by? According to the gospel, 
we are to assemble ourselves together, endeavouring to maintain 
the communion of the saints, and observe the ordinances of 
God's house. These things, when seriously attended to, never 
leave guilt on the conecience. No, my friends. Though we may 
not always enjoy them, they are good and right. Though there 
is no merit, yet it is always good to be found in these things. 
God says in his Vv ord that they shall hear his voice. "My sheep 
hear my voice, and they follow me." In duly attending these 
ordinances, laid down for us in his ·word, we are made manifest 
to the world as his disciples. We are also made manifest to one 
another. Where there are a people in sweet gospel union and 
communion, there will be sometimes a foretaste of heaven. 0 ! 
It is a blessed and happy thing for brethren to dwell together in 
unity. 

"I know my sheep, and they follow me." We follow him by 
his grace, in our difficulties, and under our various trials and 
conflicts. We may, at times, struggle to get those things 
straight which by the world, or our own acts, have become 
crooked; but it is labour in vain. I have been at this work. I 
have striven many hours, when upon my bed, nights together, 
pondering over these things, how I could ever get them straight. 
I have had such trouble that I could not sleep; and wherever I 
went I could not get rid of it. The world could not give me 
relief; and it was never intended it should. 

By these things the Lord brings us to himself. We are ready 
to think, when darlmess of mind is upon us, that we have no 
faith in Jesus Christ. If we have faith, it will be tried. The 
Lord tries the faith of his sheep. This has staggered me many 
times under these circumstances. I have wanted to get near the 
Lord in that way which is acceptable. I have had a conviction 
in my judgment which would be the right way. But sometimes 
faith seems so weak I have hardly dared to mention the Name of 
Christ in my prayers. We are tried in various ways. It may 
be in conflicts with the enemy or the world, or by cross provi
dences. I have had much of this in my own soul's experience. I 
have, at times, been brought to my wit's end, when the Lord has 
tried my faith, so that I have not been able to see one step farther 
that I could go. I have had to ponder over what I thought would 
be my doom,-that I should fall in the trial, and bring an open 
reproach on God's cause. 

Yet we are not left alone. We find, at times, the Lord gives 
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us linly faith in himself, and t,hen we feel aeeured we have e. 
living Friend in heaven. Our faith lays hold on the Lord Jesus 
Christ in his promises, and we feel them in our hearts and souls. 
Does not the Lord say, " le anything too hard for me ? " Hence 
we follow him in trouble, in calamities, and under various dis
pensations, as they of old did. 

When many of his disciples went back, and walked no more 
with him, he said to the twelve, "Will ye also go away?" The 
answ~r was, "Lord, to whom shall we go?" Where can we go? 
"Where c~n these sheep go when beset on every hand? When they 
are convmced _in their o~n soul? that without his guida!lce they 
can never go nght? Feehng then· own weakness, lamentmg their 
barrenness, looking at their condition, their cry is, " My lean
ness I My leanness I Woe is me I '' 

These are the exercises of the sheep. Where can they go? Go I 
Nowhere but to God; to him for life, to him who ever liveth for 
them in the presence of God, in the midst of the throne, he who 
ev~r liveth to make intercession for us. He is a living, loving 
Friend. The more you and I know him, the more we shall love 
and admire him, and be in everything conformed to the obe
dience of faith. 

The fruits of the doctrines which we have received and pro
fessed will be visible in the sight of the world. An ornament to 
the church to which we belong. These things are the effects of 
grace in the soul. Where this is wanting, we may justly con
clude there is not much communion with God. What a blessed 
thing is comm union ! We follow him therein. He therefore opens 
our understandings. · Hence come union and communion. 

Remember the disciples who after Christ's death went to 
Emmaus. They -were separated from their brethren. It is said 
that they were sad and melancholy. They doubted as though 
they had been deceived altogether. They talked by the way; 
and as they communed with each other, Jesus came by, and 
said, " What maBner of communications are these that ye have 
one with another, and are sad?" They told him about Jesus 
being crucified; thnt they trusted it had been he that should 
have redeemed Israel. They did not know him. But when he 
opened up the Scriptures to them, and their understandings ~o 
receive them, their hearts burned within them. When after this 
he was made known to them in the breaking of bread, and van
ished out of their sight, what did they do? Went back to the 
brethren. So when the Lord opens the understanding, and puts 
his love and fear into the heart, a new and living friendship 
springs up, and brings the brethren together. "Herein shall all 
men know that ye are my disciples, if ye love one another." 

I am an old man, and have not many years to live. I find it 
a solemn thing to stand up before the people. As far as the Lord 
has given me ability, and I hope he bas given me grace also, ~he 
desire of my soul is so to let my light shine that I may be an in· 
etrument in the Lord's hand of stirring up in his ways those who 
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are the purchase of his blood. I hope the Lord will commend 
these things to your consciences, that you may be strengthened 
with the Spirit's might in the inner man, that you may have 
grace to weigh matters over with a watchful, prayerful spirit, 
and that you may grow in grace, and in the knowledge of our 
Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, to the praise and glory of his 
grace, for his Name and mercy's sake. Amen. 

WAY AND FARE OF A WAYFARING MAN. 
Dear Brother and Sister in Christ J esus,-After several storms, 

contrary winds, boisterous waves, turbulent seas, dangerous 
shoals, encounters with foNDidable enemies of the ghostly kind, 
and many entanglements among the Caribee Islands, I am once 
more come to an anchor at the Cape of. Good Hope. The wind 
is at south-west; the dog-star is now out of sight; I am looking 
to Him that maketh the seven stars and Qrion,- and turneth the 
shadow of death into the morning. 

It has been a day of adversity with me, in which I have had 
many things to consider; and now the day of prosperity is arrived, 
in which I hope to be joyful. I have of la~e had various temp
tations and trials to cope with, and acted in my voyage as Paul 
did in his ;-I cast four anchors out of the stern, and wished for 
the day. I tried to anchor in the, Spirit's former work; in former 
promises applied; in former evidences and former visits; but, 
alas I alas I the vessel drove; I was obliged to cast anchor out 
of the foreship ( our refuge is a hope set before us); but still she 
drove; until a little of that threefold cord that is not soon broken 
was let out; and then she caqie to her anchor, and rode sweetly. 

I am now ashore; and, having gained the summit of an adja
cent rock, I have been, with the help of my glass, making what 
discoveries I could, while the eddy was visible. I left the group 
of Candour Islands about a league from the larboard side; I fell 
on the quicksands on the coasts of Universal Charity; but the 
wind veered and brought the ship off. Nevertheless, some of the 
crew were infected from the shore, and we performed quarantine. 
The old shattered weather-beaten vessel has sprung several leaks; 
her timbers are impaired; her plasking is much decayed; and 
ere long she will undoubtedly go to pieces. But nothing will be 
lost but the mortal infection of the timbers, and the lading; for 
she will be weighed up again, refitted, and numbered among the 
first-rates, as soon as the Master-builder appears; for he has 
sworn that no vessel of mercy shall suffer eternal wreck, or be 
deluged in wrath. 

The storm is now forgotten. That part of the voyage is to be 
performed no more. The Captain is with me; the sun shines 
warm, and the good old wine is going about. 0 how sweet are 
the visits of Christ afttir faith and patience have been tried! He 
stands behind the wall in times of trouble, and shows himself 
throuih the lattice when the proud heart is humbled. He sits 
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as a refiner by the side of the furnace, regulates the heat, and 
brings us out when self is denied; affords supporting grace, stirs 
up and discovers the base metal at the bottom, purges away the 
dross and the tiu, and makes the trial of faith more precious than 
gold, and the believer like the golden wedge of Ophir. 

Thus we go through fire and water; but he brings us out into 
a wealthy place. The ransom of a man's life are his riches. 
Christ is our ransom, wealthy place, hiding-place, resting-place, 
and dwelling-place. 

Having enjoyed my Lord, soon after I made the land I went 
to survey the little hiJls, and attempted to water the ridges 
thereof, in hopes of the blessing of increase. We had some little 
appearance of the days of the Son of man; the perfection of 
beauty shone forth; the fire was scattered from the altar; reviving 
sparks and living coals went forth at his feet; while his inflaming 
purifying influences warmed the heart, and brightened the coun
tenance of those that are of the true circumcision. With delight 
I looked upon Zion, the city of our solemnities; but with more 
delight to see the Master of assemblies there. 0 to stand in 
Christ's strength, begirt with his truth, enrobed with his right
eousness, cheered with his inward testimony, illuminated with 
the light of his countenance, free in his liberty, and wise in his 
wisdom! When the eye of faith pursues his mysterious steps, 
which he makes glorious, while he displays his power and majesty 
as our King and our God in the sanctuary, wherewith upon the 
thirsty soul he comes down as rain upon the mown grass, and as 
showers that water the earth; which makes love, joy, peace, 
praise, and gratitude to spring forth; while himself delights in 
his own fruits. He unstops the ears of the deaf, opens them to 
pleasing discipline; causes a joyful sound to be heard behind, 
while the still small voice informs the wondering listener, "This 
is the way; walk ye in it." 

With the hammer of his Word he smites the inflexible heart 
of another; opens the everlasting doors, and makes the careless, 
senseless, stupid mortal attend to his voice, and reply, "Speak, 
Lord; for thy servant heareth." · 
t He takes the bane of guilt from the envenomed conscience of 
another, and sets the rescued sinner to banter the King of terrors, 
and the house appointed for all living. "0 death, where is thy 
sting? 0 grave, where is thy victory?" He couches the eyes 
of the blind, draws the veil from the understanding, lets a heal
ing beam into the heart, and makes him that sat in darkness and 
in the shadow of death show himself. The soul peeps out of 
obscurity and out of darkness, views hie past life as a dream, 
supposes himself in a new world, and shines forth in the sun 
that shall never go down. 

He takes another, s\ruggling in the horrible _pit and miry cl~y, 
pulls him out of the deep waters, and shows him the way of h[e 
and path of peace; fixes his wavering heart, puts a new song lll 
his mouth, and afterwards orders his goings. 
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He takes another, that has been long struggling against sin in 
his own strength, by which he has only burdened his soul with 
additional fetters, and proclaims his enlargement, sets his soul 
at liberty, nnd tells him to run the race set before him, looking 
to his great Deliverer. · 

He pours a little of the oil of myrrh on the handle of the weak 
believer's lock, and makes the bolt of infidelity fly back, while 
loving-kindness and tender mercy take possession, and display 
their banner there; thus turning the den of dragons into a silver 
palace, while all the powers of the soul proclaim their Sovereign 
come, kiss the Heir Apparent, acknowledge his hereditary right 
to government, and crown him King at large. 

He lets the enthralled sinner, that has been long cooped up in 
the stronghold of flesh and blood, out of his cell; unfolds the door 
of hope in the valley of Achor; when slavish fear, with her train 
of terrors and the discovered tormentor, skulk off; while the 
happy soul feels its plumage, spreads its wings, and escapes like 
a bird from the hand of the fowler, where it hopes to hear no 
more of the stormy wind or tempest. 

He whispers peace to another; bids the waiting soul be patient, 
and quietly hope: "They shall not be ashamed th.at wait for 
me." He discovers and lays open the heart of the secure sinner, 
and spreads all his crimson crimes and carnal hopes before his 
face; saying, "I have called thee by thy name; thou art mine." 
He restores the wanderer, binds up the broken-hearted, informs 
the misled, fixes the wavering, confirms the unstable, relieves 
the distressed, succours the tempted, suckles the weakling, smites 
the froward, disappoints the self-willed, feeds the hungry, satiates 
the thirsty, replenishes the sorrowful, and settles the marriage
treaty with the suspicious soul, that burns in the raging flames 
of oruel jealousy; and suffers himself to be held in the galleries. 

Thus goes the King in the sanctuary, and spreads the savour 
of his Name and the bounties of his band, until every broken 
heart be warm, every evidence bright, and the smiles of his face 
proclaim him the health of their countenance, and their God. 
Surely these are some of his ways; but how little of him is un
derstood I 

John saw him walking among the golden candlesticks; allll no 
wonder, when it was the office of our High Priest to trim the 
lamps, supply the vessels, and keep the lights burning; and who 
so fit as our Sanctifier, our Unction, and our true light? What 
a wonderful mystery is the soul-ravishing and soul-dignifying re
ligion of Jesus Christ, when really felt and enjoyed in the divine 
power thereof I 

These thou"hts were hovering about my heart and head at the 
time you wer; in the north; but my cruse began to fail, the tide 
ebbed, and my pen drngged heavily; therefore, like the man that 
began to build, I left off, not being able to finish. If any part 
appears too rapturous, let it be remembered they are some of the 
springs that arose after my recovery from a fit of the ague and 
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fever, in which I left some dregs of the old cask behind; and, as 
Job s1tys, "My root was spread out by the w1tters, and the dew 
lny all night upon my branch, and my glory was fresh in me." 

At 11resent the Lord has left communing with me in that com
fortable familiar way; and, like Abraham, I am returned to my 
place, where I hang in an even balarica, poising between eelf and 
Christ. I know he has gone up, but instead of going up after 
him, 1 am looking within, though I am certain I must look out 
before I can fetch him in. 

The spouse acted a wiser part; she went out to seek him, and 
she. found him, and held him fo.st, nor would she let him go 
until she brought him to her mother's house, and into the cham
ber of her that conceived her. However, bless his Name, he is 
a constant Tisitor. He visits our sins with the rod, and our souls 
with salvation. The former is \o make us appear less than 
nothing; and the latter that himself may be All in all. 

The old man must be put off, mortified, yea, crucified; but there 
is no putting the old man off apart from putting the new man 
on ; no mortifying of him but through the Spirit; no crucifying 
him but by fellowship with Christ in his sufferings, and a con
formity to his death. The new man may be known by his pene
trating eye, seeing things that are invisible to bodily eyesight; 
by his nice ear, which tries the word, as the mouth tastes meat; 
by his delicate habit: " Thy words were found, and I did eat 
them;" by his activity: "My spirit made diligent search;" by 
his affections: "I delight in the law of ·God after the inward 
man;" by the image that he bears: " Created in righteousness 
and true holiness;" by his delight in worship: "For a day in 
thy courts is better than a thousand;" by his heavenly-minded
ness: "He shall dwell on high; and see the King in his beauty;" 
by the things that he enjoys,-life and peace; by his tenderness 
and warm adherence to the cause of God: "And of the rest 
durst no man join himself to them;" by the company that he 
keeps: " My delights are with the excellent of tl:.e eart~ ;" by 
his divine origin,-" born of God;" by the matter of his con
ception,-tbe " incorruptible seed, that liveth and abideth for 
ever;" by the relationship that he claims to God, crying, "Abba, 
Father;" by his attachment to sovereign grace: "Of his own 
will begat he us, by the word of truth;" by his superlative love 
to his Father: "Being born, not of blood, nor of the will of the 
:flesh, nor of the will of man, but of God;" by his glorifying 
his Creator: "This people have I formed for myself! they s~all 
show forth my praise;" by the fortitude he is equipped with: 
"Strengthened with might by his Spirit in the inner man;" by 
his spiritual fruits: "Create_d in Christ Jesus unto g~od work,~, 
which God bath before ordamed that we should walk lll them. 

The old Adam, or old man, may be known by his evil motions: 
"In my flesh dwelleth no good thing;" by his aJ,tachment to 
the worst cause: " Get thee behind me, Satan; for thou 
savourest not the thini:-s that bll of God, but those that be of 
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m~n ;" by his oureed loyalty to the old usurper, adhering to the 
law i11 the membera; by his infernal rebellion,-the flesh lusting 
against the Spirit; by his unjustifiable war: "Abstain from 
fleshly lust!!, that war against the soul;" by his fa!Be candour 
and Antinomian principles; he would have us cleave to the 
letter of the law, but wars against the law in the mind, to bring 
us into captivity to the law of sin; by his assiduity in mischief: 
"When I would do good, evil is present with me;" by the assist
ance that he gets from the devil to oppose the Spirit: "The 
things that I would not, that I do;" by doing despite to every
thing that is good: "And these are contrary the one to the 
other, so that ye cannot do the things that ye would;" by 
his delight in wickedness: "With my flesh the law of sin;" 
. • • by his desperate hatred to God: " The carnal mind 
is enmity against God; it is not subject to the law of God, 
neither indeed can be;" by his incredulity: "What sign abowest 
thou?" by his endeavouring to put us to shame in the Lord's 
work: "And I was with you in weakness, and in fear, and in 
much trembling;" by bis struggling to get from the cross, and 
his hatred to ihe mystery of it, by which he lost bis life and 
power as leader and ruler: "Knowing this, that our old man ia 
crucified with Christ;" by his incapability of enjoying any cove
nti,nt blessing: "Flesh and blood cannot enter the kingdom of 
God; neither doth corruption inherit in corruption;" by the 
image that he bears,-a fallen countenance, and a hatred to the 
light: "Adam, where art thou?" by his loving to make a cover
ing of every web, as Adam did of leaves; by his hypocrisy: 
" ThE! old man is corrupt according to the deceitful lusts;" by 
his indefatigable labours in opposing the new man: "If any man 
will come after me, let him deny himself, and take up his cross 
daily, and follow me." 

These things make the Shulamite appear as it were the Mm
pany of two armies; black, but comely; as the tents of Kedar; 
as the curtains of Solomon; as earthen vessels with spiritual 
treasure; as broken pitchers with burning lamps; as a flock of 
sheep spotted and spangled; as poor, yet having great riches; as 
foolish, and yet made wise; as the off-soouring of the earth, and 
yet the excellent of it; as base, and yet honourable; as unknown, 
and yet well known; as illiterate, yet taught of God; as dying, 
and behold we live; as perseouted, but not forsaken; as having 
nothing, yet possessing all things; as troublers of the people, yet 
the chariots and horsemen of the nations; as turners of the world 
upside down, yet the pillars of it; as pests to society, yet the 
salt of the earth; as troublesome inmates, and yet more excel
lent than their enemies; as lilies among the thorns; as lambs 
in the midst of wolves; as a chaste spouse in a p0 sse of concu
bines; as shining lights in a crooked and perverse generation; as 
pilgrims in a stmnge country; as vessels of mercy in seas of 
affliction; blessed with grace, and burdened with corruption; en
dowed with faith, and plagued with unbelief; with joyful hope, 
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and ·slavish fear; with love to God, and a lusting to envy; with 
pat~ence and peevishness; with submission and opposition; resig
nation and strong rebellion; meekness and hardness ; fortitude 
and cowardice; a willing mind, and reluctant flesh; real obedience 
and strong resistance. ' 

Persons who answer this complex character nrnst expect their 
path to be as great a paradox as their persons. The way lies 
through crooked places made straight; rough places made plain; 
through darkness, and through light; through :fire and through 
water; through tribulation and ways of pleasantness; in deaths 
often, and alive always; by evil report, and by good report; by 
the shadow of death, and by the path of life; through days of 
prosperity, and days of adversity; with much sweetness, and a 
deal of bitterness; heavy crosses, and strong consolation; flou
rishing like a branch, withering like an herb; often refreshed, 
and often parched; boasting of fatness, complaining of weakness; 
leaping for joy, and sinking in grief; triumphing in victory, com
plaining of captivity; days of laughing and weeks of mourning; 
by the valley of vision, and the valley of Baca; by the Mount of 
transfiguration, and by the Mount of corruption; with the wings 
of a dove, and the body of death. 

I must, dear friend, conclude, wishing you and yours the com
fortable possession of the upper and nether springs, while I remain, 
in the cause of our· sovereign Lord, 

Your ready and dutiful Servitor to command, 
Winchester Row, 1788. W. H. 
To Mr. K., Red Hill, Kingsbury. 
[Friend Player, who sent us this excellent piece of Mr. Huntington'e, 

points out that it was written nearly a hundred years ago; and though 
it was published amongst other writings of that good man in 1811, 
our friend thinks, and we agree with him, that many of our readers, 
not having it in their power to see his published works, will be glad to 
peruse the foregoing in the pages of our periodical. ~ e have the less 
scruple as to inserting it as we feel sure that by so domg we shall en
hance, not detract from, the value of his publications.] 

IN reading books, regard not so much the science ae the savour. 
-Bernard. 

IF you have many trials, do not be greatly amazed on that 
accouut even althou<>h you feel such frailty in yourself that you are 
almost ;eudy to be sh

0

akeo. Rather learn thut it is by Ruch mea_ns that 
God would humble you, that his help should be the better recogntzed by 
'\"our need of it,- Cult-in. 
• To be sure it is u-cll; we think so when all goes accordin~ to 
our v.i.h, when there is nothing in providence that crosses our desires, 
that t h war's our designs, that sinks our hopes or awake1;1s our fear~; sub· 
mission is easy work then; but to have 1111 things s~emrngly agcunst us, 
to ha,·e God smiting in the tenderest part, unravelling all our schemes, 
contradicting our desires, and standing aloof from our very p_raye~s; 
how do our souls behave then? This is the true touchstone of our srncer1ty 
and ~ubmission. Here (Rev. xiii. 10) is the patience and faith of the 
saints.-J. Hill. 
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A FEW THOUGHTS UPON PHIL. I. PT. 27. 
·-

,, Only let your conversation be ns it becometh the gospel of Christ." 
(Concluded from p. 351.) 

10. A conversation such as becometh the gospel of Christ will 
be one in harmony with, or according to, the precepts arul exhortation.~ 
of the go.~pel. This must be so. The same Holy Spirit of God 
who inspired those precepts and exhortations dwells in the chil
dren of God, and leads them. Now, it is very plain that that 
blessed Spirit will never speak one way in his Word, and lead in 
a different way by his inward work upon the hearts of God's 
people. He indicates and casts up the way of gospel obedience 
and righteousness in the Word; he leads in the very midst of 
these paths of judgment by his work. 

Here we see at once how all the vain pretences of being led by 
the Spirit in paths which are contrary to the divine words in the 
Bible are cut off. Persons will sometimes declare that God leads 
them to do or not do such and such things. But how are we to 
test these declarations? Why, by going to the law and to the 
testimony; to the gospel-word and precept of God. If they 
answer to that, well and good; but if not, we are bound to reject 
them; we know for certainty they are not of God. Thus the Lord 
admonished Israel in days of old. If a prophet or dreamer of 
dreams rose up amongst them, testifying something, or leading 
to something not in accordance with the written Word of God, 
be was to be at once rejected. Yea, if be backed up what he said 
with a sign; still to be rejected. The Lord had only suffered all 
this to try the faithfulness of the people, and whether they 
adhered to bis word or no. So now; if a person comes and says 
anything contrary to the Word, or if he declares that God is 
leading him in paths contrary to that Word, and backs it up by 
pretences of special revelations, wonderful visitations of divine 
love, great blessings, rapturous delights, extraordinary signs 
following, and we know not what else; it is all nothing; all to 
be rejected still. It is to the word and to the testimony; if they 
speak and act not according to that word, it is because there is 
no light in them. 

These things are of the utmost consequence to God's people. 
In the last days, strong delusions will certainly seize men. We 
know not to what extent of folly and madness, to what pitch of 
impiety, they will run. We know not with what wonders all 
this may be accompanied. Those then will alone be safe from 
strong delusion who divinely adhere to God's Word in the truth 
and spirit of it, and reject everything, doctrinal, experimental, 
and practical, which will not agree therewith. 

Now, if we duly consider what the precept of the gospel really 
is, and what it says, and then call to mind what has been written, 
we hope truthfully, concerning the gospel of Christ, we shall see 
in a moment how a conversation becoming the latter cannot be 
out of harmony, but must be in agreement with the former. For 
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example, the precept sayR, "Love not the world," &c. Bnt the 
gospel is the gospel of God's love, brought into the heart end 
conforming it to th,tt which is revealed to it, and thus shed 
abroad in it,. Now, t.his Joye, 11s John shows, casts out, according 
to its prevalence, the love of the world. Here, then, the gospel 
of God's love s11ys, "Love not the world;" oud tl.10 precept !lays, 
"Love not the world;" in 1ierfect ha1·mony with it. Thus John, 
before he gives the exhortation, carefully points out to whom he 
gives it. "I write unto you, little children; you young men; 
you fathers;" "love not the world." The doctrine and the pre
cept say in the hearts of God's people just exactly the same thing; 
their voices are in the strictest, sweetest harmony. Love God; 
love not the world, nor the things in it. 

Again. The gospel is the gospel of God's full and free forgive
ness of al'l sorts of sins for Christ's sake. All manner of sins and 
blasphemies are forgiven therein to the sons of men, however 
great, however numberless. Now, the sense of this forgiveness 
brought into the heart makes a man forgiving. To know God 
as ready to forgive, forgiving iniquity, transgression, and sin in 
Christ Jesus, makes a man conformably (2 Cor. iii. 18) thereto 
ready to forgive, and forgiving also. Now, then, what says the 
precept ? " If thy brother trespass against thee seventy times 
seven " times, that is, in innumerable instances, and to the 
greatest extent, "and come to thee, saying, I repent," that is, 
manifests a true sorrow for doing thee wrong, "thou shalt forgive 
him." Here, then, the gospel of forgiveness produces a forgiving 
spirit, and thus says, Forgive; and the precept of the gospel says 
just the same. The doctrine and the precept are in perfect har
mony. 

So, again, the precept of the gospel says, "Take heed and 
beware of covetousness." And again: " Let your conversation 
be without covetousness." Now, covetousness has two great 
roots,-distrust of God as to the supply of our necessities, our 
real wants, and desires of an inordinate nature, arising out of an 
undue regard for and love to the creature. Well, the gospel, 
coming into the heart, produces faith in God, both as to his will 
and power to supply all our need out of his riches in glory by 
Christ Jesus. It also moderates our desires as to the things of 
this world, by causing the affections to be set on better things, 
even those which are above. Thus, then, it st-rikes at the very 
roots of covetousness. 

Here, then, we see how the gospel in its doctrine and in its 
precept speaks just the same thing in and to the heart of the 
Christian. •• Let your moderation be known unto all men; the 
Lord ii; at hand. He will never leave thee, nor forsake thee. 
Let, then, your conversation be without covetousness." 

These are only a few examples; but will show plainly to our 
readers bow impossible it is to separate the gospel from ite pre• 
ceptive words. If the precept says, Forgive one another; love 
one another; bear with one another's infirmities; forbear to give 
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one another offences; pity one another; pray for one another; 
weep with those who weep, rejoice with those who rejoice; do 
good unto all men, specially to the household of faith· be boun
tiful, ready to communicate; do to others as you w'ould have 
them do to you; all this is founded .upon the very nature of the 
gospel which, revealing God's free love, produces love and its 
fruits in his people. 

But not only will a conversation becoming the gospel be in 
harmony with the precept of the gospel, it will be animated by 
it. The blessed Spirit of God has not given these precepts and 
exhortations in vain. He so accompanies them to the hearts of 
God's children that they see the beauty and taste the sweetness 
of them; and this stirs up their pure minds with a vehement 
desire to be made conformable to them. They do not take offence 
at the pure Word of God in its practical form. Far from it, 
they desire the sincere milk of the Word as it flows into their 
hearts from both the breasts of Zion. As it is written: "Thy 
breasts areas two young roes, which are twins; which feed amongst 
the lilies." They find Christ in the precept as well as the pro
mise. Thus the precept is their delight, for thereby God quickens 
and nourishes them up in the life of God; and they want God's 
word to dwell in them richly in all wisdom, teaching and ad
monishing them in respect to all the ways of God. '!'hey love 
his preceptive word because it is very pure, and stirs up their 
hearts in the way of purity. 

But, further than this; their conversation is also ruled and 
regulated by the gospel precept. They are given by the gracious 
work of God upon their souls a desire to do God's will. They 
know that will is contained in his Word. Hence they come to 
that Word to inquire what God's will is, that by his all-sufficient 
grace they may be conformed to it. As obedient children, they 
bow down in spirit to the oracles of God. The gospel words of 
Christ are his sceptre, which he sways over their souls, not in 
the mere letter of them, but in the spirit and truth, as he him
self says, "The words that I speak unto you, they are spirit, and 
they arl) life." The mind of Christ in the saints must be agree
able to the mind of Christ in the Scriptures; and, therefore, if 
they were all spirit, their conversation would be in the sweetest, 
freest agreement with all that is set forth in the precept. But 
in this life there is the old nature, and this is continually more 
or less influencing and causing some inward or outward disagree
ment between the saints and the Word. But here comes in the 
great use of the precept; it abides as a standing rule, whereby 
the children of God are continually rectified; and with the 
pRalmist they many times bless God for his written Word, which 
admonishes, instructs, and regulates them as to their hearts and 
lives. By the words of his mouth they shun the paths of the 
destroyer. 

But let us illustra.te this by a case or two, which will make the 
matter still more clear. Suppose a child of God to have received 
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1ome injury from one of his brethren. Now, as it respects the 
old nature which is in him, he will find what has been done will 
rouse up angry feelings, and produce malice and revenge. But, 
fn:ther than this; he may, p3rhaps, misled by his own heart, 
thmk he does well to be angry. He may call his vindictiveness 
a proper spiritedness. "What I Am I to be trampled upon like 
a worm? No! I will repay the wrong-doer to his teeth." Like 
David, he girds on, so to speak, bis sword, to avenge bimself of a 
foolish N abal. But now, perhaps, he takes up bis Bible, or a 
word out of that Bible is suggested to his mind by the Holy 
Spirit. "Put on, therefore, as the elect of God, bowels of 
mercies," &c. 01', "Walk worthy of the vocation wherewith you 
are called, with all lowliness and meekness." The sword is laid 
aside; the true nature of the gospel is perceived; the old man is 
rebnked, and the new brought sweetly into the ascendant; and 
thus by the words of God's mouth the man has been admonished, 
and kept from a conversation not becoming the gospel of Christ. 

When the Lord Jesus was upon earth, the apostles, on one 
occasion, were inclined to call down fire upon those who would 
not entertain them; but Christ's word showed them the incon
sistency of all this. They knew not what spirit they were of. So 
children of God now may be indulging in an angry, vindictive, 
covetous, or worldly spirit, and hardly see where they are. Grey 
hairs may be here and there upon them, and not discovered. 
Then the preceptive words: "Be ye angry and sin not;" "Lay 
aside all bitterness, and wrath, and anger, and clamour;" '' Love 
not the world;" or, "Take heed and beware of covetousness," may 
come in with a divine power, showing them their sin, revealing 
the right ways of God, producing godly sorl'ow for their wander
ings, and earnest desires to be led out of every evil way into the 
paths of gospel obedience; and thus, rectified by the precept in 
the spirit of it, we are restored to a conversation which becometh 
the gospel of Christ. 

In this way, the precept of the gospel, in the spirit, and not 
merely letter of it, as indicating the way in which a child of God 
should walk and please God, and as brought into the heart and 
conscience by the Holy Spirit, is of great use in regulating the 
conversation of a Christian. He reads it, sees its beauty, prays 
over it, and longs to be conformed thereto; and beholding as in 
a glass the glory of the Lord, in the preceptive word, properly 
understood, he is changed into the image of what he beholds, ~n.d 
is conformed thereto in heart, and mind, and life, as by the Spmt 
of the Lord. 

11. A conversation becoming the gospel of Christ is one of a 
universal obedience to Christ. We do not mean for a moment that 
a child of God in this life perfectly obeys. It is reserved for the 
life to come for bis people thus to serve him. But what we_me~n 
is that, so far as the conversation becomes the gospel, 1t will 
have about it a universal respect to God's will and God's expres
sion of it in his Word. The child of God, under the influence of 
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the gospel, will not continue in n,ny known sin or way offensive 
~o O_od i Lut he will Le seeking in all thinga to do what jg right 
in lus sight, and to have thus a conscience void of offence towards 
God and towa.rds ma.n. In little things, as well as great, he will 
want to serve a.nd please God. Some of the Levites bore the 
ark; some only the pins of the tabernacle; each in his own ap
pointed sphere of service worked for God. It was the serving 
Goel, not the particular thing done, which put a dignity upon all. 
So Christians, in their right minds, whether in little or great 
things, in the affairs of this life or those more expressly of eter
nity, want to serve God. "Whether you eat or drink, or what
ever you do, do all the glory of God." They seek to have their 
inward states of mind and outward actions agreeable to the will 
of God. Jn the family, in the world, in the church, in private, 
and in public, they seek to please him. Of course in all this 
they are sorely hindered. They cannot do the things they would; 
the good that they would they do not; the evil which they would 
not, that they do. Their best, they know, is all defiled with sin; 
their all is nothing worth. They aim high, but lament incessant 
shortcomings. They groan, being burdened, hindered, infesttd 
with sin, subject to vanity; but still, they, as after the Spirit, 
aim in little things and great to do what is right and serve tlle 
Lord Christ. 

12. A conversation becoming the gospel of Chridt is in the 1wrld, 
but not of it. God's people are not called by the grace of God and 
his gospel to come actually out of the world. The gospel does 
not make them into monks and hermits. Their singularity is mt 
like that of the monstrous saints of popery and the dark age@, 
the pillar-saints and will-worshippers of false religion. No; God's 
people are called upon to attend to the aff11,irs of this life, to mix 
with their fellow-men, to labour with their hands the thing that 
is good, to serve with mind and body their generation. But. 
then, they are to be separate in spirit from the world round abod 
them, influenced by different motives, governed by different prin
ciples. They are not to act according to the world's me.x.ims, or 
in the world's spirit. They are in this sense to "come out and 
be separate," as saith the Lord. But, then, they are to be dili
gent in business, fervent in spirit, serving the Lord. They should 
do good to all men, specially to the household of faith. They ought 
to display towards their fellow-men a genial goodwill, o.nd do 
unto others as they would others should do unto them. They 
should be pa.tterns of all good works in love. They should have 
a bountiful eye and a liberal hand; they should have a pitying 
heart and a benevolent action. In fact, their conversation, so 
fe.r as it becomes the gospel, will be one of self-denial as to them
selves, aud usefulness as to others; not seeking tlieir own things, 
but the advanta"e of those witb. whom they have to do; gll':ng 
Do unnecessary o

0

ffenoe, either by word or act; but, as much as is 
~ossible, Ii ving in peace with all, t~ough never fo1: p~ace sacn
ficing a good conscience; and studyrng to so let their hght :,lune 
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before men that they may see their good works, and glorify theh
Father which is in heaven. Thus Paul says," The grace of God 
that bringeth salvation bath appeared [in the gospel] unto all men, 
teaching us that, denying ungodliness and worldly lusts, we should 
live soberly [as to ourselvesl, righteously [as to our neighbours], 
and godly [as towards God] in this present world;" looking for 
a better, that city which bath foundations, whose Builder and 
Maker is God. 

This is but a feeble description of a conversation such as be
eomet,h the gospel of Obrist; but it may be sufficient to show 
whA.t Christians are called to aim at, and how they ought to walk. 
The gospel they profess is a glorious gospel. Could they walk 
according to their rule, their conversation would indeed be high, 
holy, upright, and heavenly. In the gospel and the new creation, 
Christ is all in all. But, alas! A child of God is part flesh and 
part spirit. World, flesh, and Satan sorely oppose him. He 
wrestles not against flesh and blood, weak things, but princi
palities and powers, the rulers of the darkness of this world. 
No wonder, then, that he cannot run the race as he would run 
it; or. fight the good fight as he would fight it. According to 
the new nature, he is and would be conformed to the gospel of 
Christ; every thought even brought int.o captivity to him. But, 
then, all the desires and workings of the new nature are opposed 
by indwelling sin; therefore, though he longs, sighs, prays, and 
aims after it, he is humbled into the dust when he compares his 
life with a conversation becoming the gospel of Christ. 

Thus we repeat, because of its importance, that a conversa
tion becoming the gospel of Christ must, on many accounts, be 
oue of humility. "Put on," says Paul, "as the elect of God, 
bowels of mercies, kindness, humbleness of mind." And Peter 
says, "Be clothed with bumiltty." Nothing can be more out of 
harmony with the gospel and Christ than pride. It is the gospel 
of God's free grace to the vilest sinners; surely, then, it must 
produce the deepest humility. If the grace of God which brings 
salvation will do anything, it will assuredly humble a man; and 
the more a child of God is under the influence of that gospel, the 
humbler he will be; and thus, as the poet writes, 

" The more thy glories strike my eyes, 
The lower I shall lie; 

Thus while I sink, my joys shall rise 
Immensurnbly high." 

But not only will the gospel, from the very nature of the case, 
under divine teaching produce humility, but, as we have already 
hinted, the incessant deficiency and contradiction to that gospel 
which the child of God perceives in his heart and life will teud 
to increase that humility. 0 how humbling to see what a glo
rious gospel we profess, what a glorious Master we serve, what a 
Father we have in heaven, what a blessed Spirit dwells within usl 
What a holy conversation these things call for I What manner 
of persons we ought, therefore, to be in all holy conversation 
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and godliness I And then to feel how weak, how infirm, how 
sinful we are, how inconsistent with our rule,-the gospel, bow 
little we adorn H, how often we grieve tLe Spirit, and act un be
coming the children of God; bow little, in fact, our conversation 
is as becometh the gospel of Christ I O ! These things tend to 
humble us; they lay us low in the dust, and make us cry out, 
" Unclean, unclean; my leanness, my leanness I" But here we 
may take one comfort; by thus laying us low and bringing us 
into the dust, they mortify our pride, and humble our souls; 
and thus in one grand particular make our conversation more 
"as it becometh the gospel of Christ." 

NARRATIVE OF THE LIFE OF GUSTA VUS V ASSA, 
AN AFRICAN. 

(Continued fromp. 358.) 
WE set sail once more for Montserrat, and arrived there safe. 

When we had unladen the vessel, and I had sold my venture, 
finding myself master of about £47, I consulted my true friend, 
the captain, how I should proceed in offering my master the 
money for my freedom. He told me to come on a certain morn• 
ing, when he and my master would be at breakfast together. 
Accordingly, on that morning I went, and met the captain there, 
as he had appointed, When I went in I made my obeiRance to 
my master; and with money in my hand, and many fears in my 
heart, I prayed him to be as good as his offer to me, when he was 
pleased to promise me my freedom as soon as I could purchase 
it. This speech seemed to confound him; he began to recoil ; 
and my heart that instant sank within me. "What," said Le, 
"give you your freedom? Why, where did you get the money? 
Have you got forty pounds sterling?" "Yes, Sir," I answered. 
" How did you get it?" replied be. I told him, Very honestly. 
The captain then said be knew I got the money Yery honestly, 
and with much industry, and that I was particularly carefol. On 
which my master replied, I got money much faster than be did; 
and said be would not have made me the promise he did if he 
had thought I should have got money so soon. "Come, come," 
said my worthy captain, clapping my master on the back; "come, 
Robert (which was bis name), I think you must let him have Lis 
freedom. You have laid your money out very well; you have 
received, good interest for it all this time, and here is now the 
principal at last. I know Gustavus has earned you more than a 
hundred a year, and he will still save you money, as he will not 
leave you. Come, Robert, take the money." My master then 
said he would not be worse than bis promise; and, taking the 
money, told me to go to the secretary at the Register Office, aml 
get my manumission drawn up. These words of my master were 
like a voice from heaven to me. In an instant all my trepid11,tion 
was turned into unutterable bliss; a.nd I most reverently bowed 
myself with gratitude, unable to express my feelings, but by the 
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overflowing of my eyes, and a heart replete with thanks to God• 
while my true and worthy friend the captain congratule.ted u~ 
both with n peculiar degree of heartfelt pleasure. As soon as the 
fin,t transports of my joy wet·e over, and I had expressed my 
thanks to these my worthy friends in the best manner I was e.ble 
I rose with n heart full of affection and reverence, and left th~ 
room, in order to obey my master's joyful mandate of going to 
the Register Office. As I was leaving the house I called to mind 
the words of the psalmist, in Ps. cxx.vi., and like him I glorified 
God in my heart, in whom I tmsted. These words had been im
pressed on my mind from the very day I was forced from Dept
ford to the present hour, and I now saw them, as I thought, ful
filled and verified. My ime.gination was all rapture as I flew to 
the Register Office; and, in this respect, like the apostle Peter 
(whose deliverance from prison was so sudden and extraordinary 
that he thought he was in a vision) I could scarcely believe I was 
awake. 

Who could do justice to my feelings at this moment? All 
within my breast was tumult, wildness, and delirium I My feet 
scarcely touched the ground, for they were winged with joy. 
Every one I met I told of my happiness, and blazed about the 
virtue of my amiable master and captain. 

When I got to the office and acquainted the Registrar with my 
errand, he congratulated me on the occasion, and told me he 
would draw up my manumission for half price, which was a 
guinea. I thanked him for his kindnes1:1; and, having received 
it and paid him, I hastened to my master to get him to sign it, 
that I might be fully released. Accordingly, he signed the manu
mission that day; so that, before night, I who had been a slave 
in the morning, trembling at the will of another, was become my 
own master, and completely free. I thought this was the hap
piest day I bad ever experienced; and my joy was still height
ened by the blessings and prayers of many of the sable race, par
ticularly the aged, to whom my heart had ever been attached 
with reverence. 

As the form of my manumission has something peculiar in it, 
and expresses the absolute power and dominion one man claims 
over his fellow, I shall beg leave to present H before my readers 
at full length:-

" J[ontserrat.-To all men unto whom these presents shall 
come: I, Robert King, of the parish of 8(. Anthony, in the sa~d 
island, merchant, send greeting: Know ye, that I, the aforesaid 
Robert Kin", for and in consideration of the sum of .£70 current 
money of t;e said island to me in hand paid, and to the intent 
that a negro man-slave, named Gustavus Vasa, shall and may 
become free, have manumitted, emancipated, enfranchised, and set 
free, and by these presents do manumit, emancipate, enfranchise, 
and set free, the aforesaid negro man-slave, named Gustavus Vasa, 
~or ever; hereby giving, granting, and releasing unto him, the said 
Guetavus Vasa, all rigM, title, dominion, sovereignty, and pro-
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perty, which, as lord and master over the aforesaid Gnstavus 
Vase., I bad, or now have, or by any means whatsoever I may or 
can hereafter possibly havfl over him the aforesaid negro, for 
ever. In witness whereof I, the above said Robert King, have 
unto these presents set my hand arid seal, this tenth day of J L1ly, 
in the year of our Lord one thousand seven hundred and sixty-
six. " RoBERT Krna. 

"Signed, sealed, and delivered in the presence of Terry Le gay, 
Montserrat." 

Now, the fair as well as black people immediately stylerl me 
by a new appellation, to me the most desirable in the world, 
which was Freeman. But my heart was still fixed on London, 
where I hoped to be ere long. So that my worthy captain and 
his owner, my late master, finding that the bent of my mind was 
towards London, said to me," We hope you won't leave us, but 
that you will still be with the vessels." Hore gratitude bowed 
me down; aud none but the generous mind can judge of my feel
ings, struggling between inclination and duty. However, not
withstanding my wish to be in London, I obediently answered 
my benefactors that I would go in the vessel, and not leave them; 
and from that day I was entered on board as an able-bodied 
sailor at 86s. per month, besides what perquisites I could make. 
And now, being as in my original free African state, I embarked 
on board the "Nancy," e.fter having got all things ready for our 
voyage. In this state of serenity we sailed for St. Eustatia; and 
having smooth seas and calm weather, we soon arrived there. 
After taking our cargo on board, we proceeded to Savannah, in 
Georgia, in August, 1766. 

We were in haste to complete our lading, and were to carry 
20 bead of cattle with us to the West Indies, where they are a 
very profitable article. In order to encourage me in working, 
and to make up for the time I bad lost, my captain promised me 
the privilege of carrying two bullocks of my own with me; and 
this made me work with redoubled ardour. As soon as I had 
got the vessel loaded, in doing which I was obliged to perform 
the duty of the mate as well as my own work, and that the 
bullocks were near coming on board, I asked the captain's leave 
to bring my two, according to his promise; but, to my great sur
prise, he told me there was no room for them. I then asked him 
to permit me to take one; but he said he could not. I was a 
good deal mortified at this usage, and told him I bad no notion 
that he intended thus to impose upon me; nor could I think well 
of any man that was so much worse than his word. He hoped 
that I would not be offended at what had passed between us, and 
swore he would make up all matters when we arrived at the West 
Indies; so I consented to slave on as before. Soon after this, 
as the bullocks were coming on board, one of them ran at the 
captain, and ran at him so furiously in the breast, that be never 
recovered of the blow. 

We set sail for Montserrat. The captain and mate had been 
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both complaining of sickness when we sailed, and as we pro
ceeded on our voyage they grow worso. This was about November, 
and we bad not been long at sea before we began to meet with 
strong nort.herly gales and rough seas; aud in about seven or 
eight days all the bullocks were near beiug drowned, and four or 
five of them dieJ. Our vessel, which bad not been tight at first 
was much less so now; aud, though we were but nine in the whole' 
including five sailors and myself, yet we were obliged to attend 
to_tbe pumps every half or three-quarters of an hour. The ca.p
tam and mate came on deck as often as they were able, which was 
now but seldom; for they declined so fast that they were not 
well enough to make observations above four or five times the 
whole voyage. The whole care of the vessel rested therefore upon 
me, and I was obliged to direct her by mere dint of reason, not 
being able to work a traverse. The captain was now very sorry 
be had not taught me navigation, and protested, if ever he should 
get well again, he would not foil to do eo; but in about seven
teen days his illness increased so much that he was obliged to 
keep his bed, continuing sensible, however, till the last, con
stantly having the owner's interest at heart; for this just and 
benevolent man ever appeared much concerned about the wel
fare of what he was entnsted with. When this dear friend found 
the symptoms of death approaching, he called me by my name; 
and, when I came to him, he asked (with almost bis last breath) 
if he bad ever done m~ any harm? "God forbid I should think 
so," I replied; "I should then be the most ungrateful of wretches 
to the beet of benefactors." While I was thus expressing my 
affection and sorrow by his bedside, be expired without saying 
another word; and the day following we committed bis body to 
the deep. Every man on board loved him, and regretted bis 
death; but I was exceedingly affected at it, and found that I ~id 
not know till he was gone the strength of my regard for him. 
Indeed, I had every reason in the world to be attached to h~m; 
for, besides that be was in general mild, affable, generous, faith
ful, benevolent, and just, be was to me a friend and father; and 
had it pleased Providence that he had died but five months 
before, I verily believe I should not have obt_ained my freedom 
when I did; and it is not improbable that I might not have been 
able to get it at any rate afterwards. 

( To be conti .. ued.) 

TEE Lord needs not the tongue to be an interpreter betwe~n 
him and the hearts of his childl"en. He that hears without ears can m
tupret prayers, though not uttered by the tongue. Our desires are cries 
in tl.ie earo of the Lord of hobts.-.llianton. 

1K the best estate there will be suffering one way or oth~r. 
Sometimes God's children are troubled more with corruption thnn e_fH1_c
tion; at other tim&s, their peace is troubled both with_ corruption w1tlun 
and affiiction without; at the best, they have sutfetmgs of sympathy, 
'\'e must be conformable to our Head before we can come to heaven.-
8il,l,es, 
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"SOUND SPEECH, WHICH CANNOT BE 
CONDEMNED." 

411 

My dear Brother in the sweet and precious Lamb of God ,-I 
duly received your kind and welcome letter, and truly felt in 
reading it that, " as in water face answereth to face, so doth the 
heart of man to man." It is very encouraging to meet or to com
municate with one who is spiritually exercised like oneself; and 
especially when we are led to see that our religion is founded 
upon God's Word, and is the effect of the application of that 
Word by the Eternal Spirit to the heart; for, unless this is the 
case, it is worthless. Nothing but the Spirit and the Word, or 
diTine light and truth, will regenerate, quicken, pardon, justify, 
sanctify, comfort, sustain, and bring the soul to eternal glory. 

I hope I have had some sweet meditation on the portion of 
God's Word your letter was founded upon. It is truly a very 
solemn, important, blessed, and comprehensive one. It seems to 
comprise all my religion, trials, conflicts, encouragements, and 
prospects. I have been so led into it, I hope by the Lord, that 
I have preached from it on the two past Wednesday evenings at 
our room. You may perhaps wonder bow it was opened up to 
me, or bow I laid it before the people. Well; I may now inform 
you. My first bead was oui· faith; the second, the profession of 
our faith; the third, the exhortation to "hold it fast without 
wavering;" and the fourth, the encouraging truth on which the 
exhortation is based: "For he is faithful that promised." 

I first laid before them our faith in the Trinity in Unity, and 
that glorious salvation designed, accomplished, and applied by 
the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost; which is the faith once deli
vered unto the saints, and is still the faith of God's elect, who 
sit at bis feet, and are instructed in the mysteries of bis kingdom. 
This served for one evening. 

I resumed the subject with the profession of our faith, which 
signifies, first, a declaration of it before the church of God; and 
secondly, the practice of it in the ordinances of the gospel; thus 
showing by our works our faith in the Lord and in that salvation 
which was the design of the Father, and accomplished by Christ's 
baptism of blood, his overwhelming sufferings, death, burial, and 
triumphant resurrection; and applied or revealed by the gracious 
operations of the Holy Spirit, in causing our death unto sin and 
resurrection unto newness of life. 

Then, thirdly, the effects of faith; which are-1, separation 
from the world; 2, union and communion with the people of God; 
and 8, seeking the honour and glory of the Lord. 

I afterwards spoke of the exhortation: "Let us bold fast," as 
with a strong tenacious grasp, because it is a matter of vital and 
eternal importance. And there is such a mighty current of evil 
and error opposing it. Unbelief, infidelity, the fear of man, Satan's 
power and temptations, fresh contracted guilt, and darkneijB of 
mind, mal<e us waver, reel, and stagger like a drunken man. 
Hence the importance of holding fast. 
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But how citn we hold fast the profession of onr faith Rlllidst 
sn_ch opposition? "II~ is fai~bfnl that prnmiscd." ~lo hcts Jwo
mised hfe: "Eternal hfe, which God, who cannot he, promised 
bet~re the world began." He gives tbi:1 life, ctnd sustains it, by 
which we hold fast our profession. If he for a moment with
holds the feeling sense of it, how slack our hands and feeble our 
knees become! But he is faithful; and so we are kept alive, and 
though often faint, yet pursuing. 

He has also promised strength equal to our day; and he is 
faithful that hath promised to renew our strength, to give power 
to the faint ; and to them that have no might he increaReth 
strenbtb, so that we hold on our way, and go from strength 
to strength. By the strength of faith unbelief is again and 
again subdued; Satan is ateadfastly resisted (1 Pet. v. 9); an 
ungodly world is overcome (1 Jno. v. 4); and the heart is puri
fied. (Acts xv. 9.) So that we are helped to hold fast our profession, 
fighting the good fight of faith, and laying hold on eternal life. 

Re bas also promised a robe of righteousness, a crown of glory, 
a palm of victory, an eternal inheritance, a heavenly kingdom; 
and be displays his faithfulness in giving us a faith's view of 
these precious things, and sweet foretastes of them, which gives 
us a greater longing and thirsting for more, and causes us. to 
cleave unto him and press forward. And though we are some
times very dry, barren, and dark, feeling no softness, enjoying no 
sweetness, favoured with no clear manifestations, blessed with no 
signal visitations from the Lord, yet we cannot go into the world 
nor amongst empty professors. We are spoiled for both; and so 
we go along, bowed down in spirit, with guilt upon our conscience, 
darkness in our mind, and our heart, at times, overflowing with 
grief, sighing and begging of the Lord for a crumb of mercy. And 
what a mercy that the eye of the Lord is upon them that fear 
him, upon those that hope in his mercy, to deliver their soul 
from death, and to keep them alive in famine. 

Well, my friend, I have written you the few thoughts which 
flowed into my mind through your letter and the blessing of 
the Lord. And now may the God of peace be with you and yours, 
and grant you according to the riches of his grace treasured up 
in Jesus. With Christian love, I remain, 

Yours affectionately in the Truth, 
Chester. J. OLDFIELD. 

THE Lord receives his highest praise 
From humble minds and hearts sincere; 
,v hile all the loud profeBsor says 
Offends the righteous Judge's ear.-Cuwpe1·. 

SAVING discoveries do not elevate and puff up with pride, but 
impress the soul with holy dread. The sweet pleasure and joy that 
attend the disco,·ery are tempered with holy fear and nwe, insomucl1 
that men fee.r the Lord and his goodness, nnd rejoice with trembling. 
The place where God manifests himself is both a joyful and a dreadful 
place.-Erskine, on Gen. ~xviii. 17. 
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EPISTLES TO VARIOUS FRIENDS. 
",vtiilst lhe long cloud of witnesses Shows the 8ame path to heaven." 

Dear Friend,-! was informed by Mrs. Ager, when she was in 
Lond~n, that you had been very ill,. but were then a little better. 
Her sister, Mrs. Draper, sent word by her that she would be glad 
to hear from you, if you could get a letter written; but not hear
ing from you since, she wished me to write a few lines to you. 

I should be glad to know how you fare this cold weather, and 
how you felt your mind during your illness; whether you found, 
at times, the sensible presence of the Lord with you, and your 
soul comforted; for he ie a very present help in the time of trouble. 
I dare say you will say, "I know that." And if he hides himself, 
at times, because of our sins, and suffers Satan to tempt and 
harass ue, yet he will turn again and have compassion upon us. 
For it is said in the 103rd psalm, "The Lord is merciful and 
gracious; slow to anger, and plenteous in mercy. He will not 
always chide; neither will he keep his anger for ever. He hath 
not dealt with us after our sine; nor rewarded us according to 
our iniquities." I have no doubt that you will say, as well as I, 
this is true; for if he had dealt with you and me according to 
our sins, we should have been cut off in wrath long ago. 

I hope you can say that, though you have had many trials since 
you knew the Lord, many temptations, many battles with Satan, 
and have taken many wrong steps, having within you a sinful 
nature which has brought you into many troubles, yet the Lord 
has not, to this day, quite forsaken you, but has given you re
pentance, forgiven you all your iniquities, and healed all your 
backslidings, from time to time; so that you find those words 
true that came into your mind many years ago: "I will give you 
the sure mercies of David." Yes, they are indeed sure mercies. 
Every promise that t_he Lord applies to his people, and every pro
mise he has made, is sure to be fulfilled. David found it so. He 
had many troubles. God visited his sins with the rod. He often 
complained of the Lord's hiding his face, and of his enemies 
persecuting him; and he said in his haste, "I am cut off from 
before thine eyes." Yet he says in the 31st psalm, "N everthe
less, thou heardest the voice of my supplication when I cried unto 
thee." Then he endeavours to encourage others under their 
troubles, saying, "Be of good courage, and he shall strengthen 
your heart, all ye that hope in tl10 Lord." _ . 

In the 84th psalm it is said, " Many are the aflhct1ons of the 
righteous· but the Lord delivereth him out of them all." Many 
afflictions' befall them as they pass through life. Some are much 
afflicted in body, in their families, and in their circumstances; 
but all are afll.icted, more or less, in soul. Some are long and 
sorely e-xeroised with a sense of sin; their oonviotions ar~ deep; 
the terrors of God in the law are great; and the temptations of 
Satan lie heavy upon them, so that they are broug~t almost to, 
desperation; and they often conclude that there 1s no hope of 
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mercy for them. You found a great deal of this in your first 
trouble; but you were delivered out of it. And no doubt you 
have had eince that m1tny sore conflicts, and have sometimes 
thought you should sink under them; but have you not been de
livered again and again? 

The whole of a Christian's life in this world is a eoene of 
che,nges. Some meet with more trouble, perhaps, the,n others• 
but it is se,id that " through much tribule,tion we must enter th~ 
kingdom." Yet, though this is the case, the promise is eure: 
"Out of them e,ll the Lord delivereth them." 

But we must not expect a full and final deliverance till death. 
Then we hope to get rid of a body of sin, which is the cause of 
all trouble; and then we shall enter into everlasting joy and 
happiness. 'There the wicked cease from troubling; and there 
the weary are for ever at rest. 

It is not likely that you and I shall ever see one another again 
in the flesh; but may the Lord grant of his infinite mercy that 
we may meet there, to join with all the redeemed in that song 
of praise to him who loveJ us, and washed us from our sins, and 
saved us with an everlasting salvation. So prays 

Your sincere Friend, 
Hox:ton, Jan. 14th, 1841. ---- JAMES AilBOTT. 

My very dear Friend,-! can truly say, Grace, mercy, and 
peace be with all who love our Lord Jesus Christ in sincerity 
and in truth. 

Your very kind and cheering letter was brought to me in my 
bed-room this morning, and truly I was glad to see it, feeling 
that sweet unity and love of the Spirit that is only known and 
felt by those who have had their hearts blessedly overcome with 
God's matchless love and mercy, when there was no eye to pity 
nor any arm to save. This, my dear friend, has been my com
fort now for many years, and this sweet and sacred love of his 

11 Forbids me to think 
11 He'll leave me at last in trouble to sink." 

The sweet and sacred Ebenezers I have in review 
11 Confirm his good pleasure to help me quite through." 

0 what wonders I can indeed say to God belong, for preserving 
me when my feet made haste to hell! And there should I have 
gone; but wa,s preserved, and then called. 0 bow sacred and true 
are the dear Lord's blessed words to bis dear chosen and beloved 
sons and daughters : " Thou shalt remember all the way the 
Lord thy God hath led thee these forty years in the wilderness, 
to humble thee, and to prove thee;" "that thou mayeat never 
open thy mouth" in pride or vain glory, or ascribe anything to 
self or the creature for such amazing love, and so powerfully 
made known in times of the deepest distress of soul. 0 I I do 
indeed remember these sacred times of love and grief, wliich can 
only be .known by manifestation, and through the power and 
Jove of the Spirit. Thie I can well witne~s; an~ must j~st _tell 
you, my dear friend, I am blessed to feel 1t 1n this wy aflbct1011. 
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0 the unspeakable greatness of such sacred and blessed teeti
moniea of God's sweet and everlasting love to such a sinful, 
'!eak, guilty ei_nner as I am and have been all the da.y11 of my 
hfe I ~all might dM_r Pa~l shout out, "Great is the mystery 
of godhneas, God manifest m the fleeh." And I can truly HY it 
is and has been this sacred mystery of godliness, God me,nifeet 
in the flesh, and revee,led to my heart the Hope of glory, which 
is all my salvation. But O I What se,cred inwe,rd teaching to 
me,ke us sensibly know 11nd feel these things to the praise and 
glory of hie sweet, rich, overcoming love e,nd grace; and all, my 
dear friend, for the lifting of Jesus on high in the heart's affec
tions; that we may know sweetly and sensibly for ourselves what 
it is to crown him Lord of all. 

But I must forbear, being so very weak. We both join in 
kind Christian love to you, and cannot help believing that you 
and many of our dear friends in Jesus do pray for us. 

" Thus may we abide in union 
With each other and the Lord; 

And possess, in sweet communion, 
Joys which earth cannot afford." 

Yours in the Love of the Spirit, 
9, South End, Croydon, Aug. 80th, 1876. HENRY GLOVER. 

My dear Friend,-1 was glad to receive your kind letter, and 
very gle,d to ree,d its contents. I believe I know something of 
the things you name in it,-the ce,stings down, the perplexities, 
the bondage, the fear, the guilt, the condemnation. I may add, 
too, that many times I am ready to halt from the mystery of 
iniquity I feel within, the working of a depraved nature, the 
lust of the world, the pride of life, the temptations of the devil, 
the accusations of conscience, the fightings without, the fears 
within, the hard speeches of foes, the frowns and cold looks of 
friends, the care of the church, and many other things which 
come upon me, which weigh down my spirit, and make me to 
sadly groan and grieve. I once thought there would be a little 
cessation from these things; but I now know that, as long as we 
are in this world, possessing, as we do, a deceitful and desperately
wicked heart, there will be a daily cross to carry, a heavy burden 
to sustain, and a conflict to endure. I see more and more 
plainly it is what the Lord has appointed for us, and the lot of 
his elect, and, therefore, it must be so. And far be it from me 
to quarrel with Him who knows what is best for me, who hitherto 
hath helped me, and to the present moment has made all things 
to work together for the good of my soul, though it has been 
contrary to the carnal mind and the desires of the flesh. . 

I hope I may in all sincerity saJ'. that the Lord someti~es 
appears for me, gives me tokens of bis love, puts strength mto 
Ille, so that I am able to bear what he sees fit to lay upon me, 
to endure his cbasteuiugs, not despise them, to hea~ bis _voice in 
the rod when he lays it upon me, and bless and praise him when 
I can see and feel he is dealini with me as a son, and not as a 
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bastard. I know the Lord does not affiict willingly, nor grieve 
the children of men. There is a needs-be for it; and O what 
a needs-be for it he must see there is in me! I often think 
there cannot be another just such as I am,-so full of sin, so prone 
to wander and backslide in heart, so forgetful of the Lord's past 
mercies to me, so full of unbelief, and so ready to doubt of his 
faithfulness, and whether he will perform the things he has pro
mised me he will. Well is it for such a wretch as I am, and 
really feel myself to be, that the JEn@vAH is of one mind, that 
he is immutable and unchangeable in his love. And for my con
solation he has declared in his Word, "Though we believe not, 
yet he abideth faithful; he cannot deny himself." 0 ! My friend, 
what forbearance does the Lord manifest to his children! How 
gently he deals with them! How kindly he teaches them! How 
tenderly he guides, how lightly he afflicts, and how mercifully 
does he appear for them when sunk in distress, and afraid they 
may be left a prey for the devil! 

I know you like to speak well of the Lord, and delight to tell 
poor distressed, sensibly distressed, and smitten sinners of his 
love and faithfulness. You cannot too highly exalt the Father 
for his mercy, the Son for his redeeming love, and the Holy 
Ghost for the sweet consolation which he administers to the trou
bled, poor, and needy. I would pray that your valuable life may be 
spared for the good of the church of God for years to come. 
And I would also supplicate at the throne of grace, when ad
mitted there, that others like-minded may be sent forth to labour 
in the gospel vineyard. I see faithful labourers are greatly 
ti.eeded in the present day to tell the people what of the night. 
For it seems to me it is night, or mostly so, with the church. 
How gloomy things appear at the present time I It may be the 
rod of God may fall heavily on the church for her coldness, 
lukewarmness, departures, and backslidings from the Lord, and 
for the errors that abound in her; and on the nation also, for 
the iniquity there is in the land. I humbly entreat the Lord 
to arouse us out of the sleepy state we are sunk into, and speak 
to bis people individually, that they may arise and "shake 
themselves from the dust;" for it appears that most of the saints 
are, in one way or another, cleaving to it. I have to confess I 
am guilty. I hope I mourn and grieve before the Lord ?n 
account of it. I wish I could live more to the honour and praise 
of a Triune God. 

Mrs. Parry is still suffering from rheumatism, and our much
esteemed friend is not so well as we could wish him to be. The 
steward has been, but did not come to any conclusion as regards 
rebuilding the Retreat. He sent an architect ,last Saturday to 
look over the ruins, and to give in an estimate of the cost of 
again putting up the house. As you may imagine, we are all 
anxiety to know what will ha done. I do not think All Can
nings will agree with the health of our friends. One and all 
would be very glad to come back to Allington. If it pleases 
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God, I tr11et this may be. I hope, as the hearts of all are in 
the hands of God, he may incline the owner and the truAtees 
over the estate to build a comfortable residence for our friendii. 
Both the steward and the architect said they would do the b9st 
they could towards the erection of fhe house. 

We shall soon be expecting our esteemed friend J. C. P. here. 
I pray the Lord to strengthen him for his London and Wilt
shire labours. I suppose he will meet in Town with consider
able opposition to his views on the Eternal Sonship of Christ. 
Do you hear the error is spreading? We do not hear much 
about it in these parts. Your affectionate Friend, 

Allington, June 19th, 1860. J. C. TucKWELL. 

My dear aged Brother and Sister in the Lord,-Grace, peace, 
love, and mercy be multiplied unto you through Christ Jesus, our 
only Hope and Saviour in times of trouble. 

Thinking you are still at this side of heaven's gates, groaning 
to get within, I venture to try and send you another sci-ap, to 
inform you that the same is my case; that I am still in the 
wilderness, struggling on, as usual, with a body of sin and death, 
amidst foes and fears of every shape, with occasionai lifts, helps, 
glimpses, and inshinings of the Sun of righteousness, whereby I 
see a little of the way the Lord has led me, and is leading me, from 
this city, doomed to destruction, to that city of eternal peace, whose 
Builder and Maker is God. Truly, for the most part, I find it 
a rough and thorny way; many fightings without and fears 
within; many enemies external, but more infernal, and more 
still internal; for those indoors seem to make way and open the 
door for all the others. Nevertheless, at times, the mighty Cap
tain of my salvation falls upon every enemy, and they seem dead 
on the field. Glory be to his holy Name for ever and ever! 
Surely I shall crown him Lord of all when I get fully delivered 
from the shackles that now fetter my longing soul, which longs 
to do the things that I would; namely, to serve him better, love 
him more, and walk continually in the light of his sweet, recon
ciled countenance. This is what I would do if I could; and be
cause I cannot, the cry of my heart often is, "0 wretched man 
that I am I Who shall deliver me from the body of this death?" 

In taking a survey of the way the Lord has brought me, and 
the times that have passed over me in my short pilgrimage, I am 
astonished and confounded on two accounts; first, at the number 
of my base sins, transgressions, backslidings, and multiplied pro
vocations; and, secondly, at the loving-kindness, goodness, mercy, 
care, keeping, continual watchfulness, and tender guardianship of 
the Lord over me. The times that have passed over me are legion. 
Times of deaths· once dead in trespasses and sins, and many 
spiritual deaths;' times of darkness and temptations innumer
able;· times of fiery conflict with the prince of darkness,_ the 
devil· times of rebellion and hostility against God's Name; times 
of pdverty, sickness in family and my own body, cleaths in my 
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family, crosses in temporals of eve.-y kind; losses in business, 
times of soul troubles, family troubles, i;hui·ch troubles, woi-idly 
troubles, and wretched self.troubles innumer11,ble, 

But, not to lie against my right, I must record to the glory of 
God's grace times of joy as well as sorrQw; libe1·ty as well as 
bondage; light as well as darkness; life as well as death• feast
ing as well as fas.ting; prosperity as well as adversity; ~ictory 
as well as defeat; faith as well as unbelief; Christ as well 11,s 

Satan; and heaven as well as hell. I have had good re11,ding 
times, good praying times, good hearing times, good preaching 
times, good meditation times, and good convei·sation times; and 
by these things men, that is, good~ men, live; and in all these · 
things is the life of their spirit. 

Many of these changes have passed over me since I last saw 
you, particularly those relating to my soul, religion, and ministry; 
but, having obtained help of God, I continue to this day. I have 
many times thought I should fall to 1·ise no more, that my religion 
would end with those represented in Scripture by dogs and swinE!, 
and that I should return to wallowing in the mire, and my preai:;h
ing or ministry end, with the apostleship of Judas, in destruction, 
death, and hell. I still feel that I am not out of the gunshot of 
Satan, and know I never shall be while in the body. Only I get 
away from his fiery darts when, from time to time, I enter· by 
faith into Christ, the Rook of eternal ages. And bless his dear 
Name, I am not entirely destitute of such times. 

You will see, then, that I am not left dead, calm, careless, and 
indifferent about my state and standing, but· am emptied from 
vessel to vessel, and not at ease. I hope God has taught me 
the value and worth of my precious never-dying soul, its dreadful 
state through the fall, the breadth and spirituality of the law, the 
curse due to all its breakers, myself being one of them, my t9tal 
helplessness as to fulfilling it, and my need of One to do it for me. 
Also the preciousness of the great law-Fulfiller, Christ Je~us the 
Lord, in our nature; of his blood to cleanse me from all iniquity, 
and of his righteousness to clothe, adorn, and justify me from all 
things. Thus I stand accepted and acceptable in the Beloved. 

With this religion I want to live, having Christ as my wisdo~, 
righteou~ness, sanctification, and redemption. With this I. w1~h 
to die, and finally, after this life, spend a never-ending eternity in 
his embraces, whom my soul desires now to love, admire, and 
adore;-even Jesus, my only Hope. 

I know you are no strangere to these things. You were many 
years before me in the Christian life; therefore you will kno~ ~very 
step or footprint in this letter, except what refers to the m1mstry. 

Please send me a few lines. I want to hear of your welfare i 
how you are getting on in body, soul, nnd circumstances. Let 
me Lear also about the cause of truth at W.; and you will oblige 
one of Zion's unworthy watchmen, and 

Your affectionate friend and brother in Christ, 
Westonin~, Oct. 26th, 1870. W. 
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" YEA, I HA VE LOVED THEE." 
11 Yea, I have loved thee with an everlasting love." -JEn. xxxr. 3. 

WHAT shall we say of love, so great, so free, 
Which ever was and evermore will be? 
From everlasting did this k,ve abound ; 
No date to dateless love can e'er be found. 
For "God is love," the Sacred Records ahow, 
The truth of which both saints and angels know. 
But why are fallen sinners loved of God, 
And wash'd from sin in the Redeemer's blood? 
The will of God has caused his love to flow, 
No other why but this can sinners know. 
Why are some loved in Cbrist and saved by grace, 
And others left to run the downward race? 
Why some, through grace, eternal bliss attain, 
While others reap, through sin, eternal pain? 
Are questions harJ, indeed, to flesh and blood. 
Each answer'd is: "So is the will of God." 

How sovereign is the love of God to man ! 
How wise and wonderful salvation's plan! 
In love the Father gave his Son to die ; 
The Son in love did willingly comply ; 
In love the Spirit will his work maintain, 
And by his power shall each be born again. 

When lost in Adam's fall the chosen lay, 
And all from God, like sheep, had gone astray, 
No love to him, but hatred fill'd their heart; 
Yet, still he loved, nor could his love depart. 
The everlasting arms were still beneath ; 
And Jesus' lovl! was stronger found than death. 
Yes, in the circle of eternal grace 
The chosen have a never-failing place. 
Eternal love their sins on Jesus laid; 
And he in love became their covenant Head ; 
He did engage to put their sins away, 
And by his blood their ransom price to pay. 
The vengeance due to them upon him fell ; 
Thus they are saved from sin, from death, and hell. 

God in his love has fix'd the day of grace, 
When all he loves shall seek the Saviour's face ; 
And though he seems to meet them as a foe, 
When they are taught his holy law to know, 
Yet 'tis in love he makes his justice known, 
To lay them low in dust before his throne; 
And thus they see and feel they are undone ; 
That none can save but God's Eternal Son. 
Love leads them to the fountain of his blood, 
To purge tht!ir sin, and find sweet peace with God ; 
And clothes them with Immanuel's righteousness, 
Design'd to be their everlasting dress. 

419 
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Love spreads its sacrf'd banner o'rr their head ; 
And to the hon5c of wine each one is led, 
To t'at and drink, and bless the Sacred Three 
For the provision made, so rich and free. 
Each one, while feasting here, forgets his woe, 
And thirsts and p:mtR more of this love to know ; 
,vhile each exclaims, " 0 Love, how rich thy store, 
That makes snch h<'ggars kings for evermore ! 
0 may we feel love's mighty power within, 
To keep us from the dangerous way of sin ; 
To lead us in the true and living way, 
Till night gives place to never-ending day!" 

The subject is so deep, so high, so grand, 
I feel my thoughts completely at a stand ; 
I can but merely of its surface tell, 
And own 'tis Love that's inexpressible. 

Wadhurst, Jan., 1875. J. J. 

"1''HERE IS THY BOASTED VICTORY, GRAVE? 
AND WHERE'S THE MONSTER'S STING?" 

CHARLES BRUTON MARsn.-On April 7th, aged 68, Charles B. 
Marsh, of Devizes, minister of the gospel, and late of Chipping 
Sodbury, Glos. 

My beloved father was called by grace in early life, and joined 
the Particular Baptist church at Hawkesbury Upton, being bap
tized about 1847. In connection with this church he continued 
until death. 

He was much exercised in mind, and, at times,greatlytried, both 
in grace and providence; but, though greatly fearing it, was ever 
kept from bringing a disgrace on the cause of his Lord and Master. 
Many times his language was: "Hold thou me up, lest I fall." 
He would say, "It is by the grace of God I am what I am; not 
by anything in myself.'' He always had a low and humble view 
of himself, esteeming others better than himself. 

His mind was deeply exercised respecting the work of the minis
try. These exercises, together with having to work hard to bring 
up a large family, tried his weak constitution; but he continually 
found that the day of prosperity was set over against the day of 
adversity; and the consolations of the gospel were neither few 
nor small with him. The ministry of the word by Mr. Philpot, 
Mr. Tiptaft, and others was much blessed to his soul. 

In March, 1877, he had a slight attack of paralysis, at which 
time he was highly favoured with the presence of the Lord. He 
recovered from this stroke, so as to be able to go to Highworth, 
Wilts, and preach there on July 3rd, returning home better than 
usual. On July 10th, he preached his last sermon at Sal~m 
Chapel, Devizes, from the promise that the Lord had given him 
many years before: "The Lord is my Shepherd; l shall not 
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want." (Pa. xxiii. 1.) This sermon will not be forgotten, we 
believe, by those who heard it. 

We can say, to the honour of his promise-fulfilling God, that 
not one thing was lacking through his long affliction. On July 
12th, he had another stroke, which much impaired his mental 
powers and speech, so that he could not repeat a line of a hymn, 
nor a text of Scripture. He would often try to say, "God be 
merciful to me, a sinner;"-" not worthy;" but could not give 
more than a syllable here and there. He was kept most of the 
time in peace, and would often say, as well as he could, " Bless 
the Lord! He is good," but only in broken sentences. 

On March 27th, 1878, he was taken with the last attack. His 
family were summoned to come and see the last scene, as we 
thought him fast sinking. On Friday and Saturday he was very 
happy, and his countenance bespoke his peace of mind. He talked 
much; but we could not understand a word, which was painful 
to us. Not that we needed a dying testimony; but we felt it 
would have been a consolation to know what he said. 

On Sunday morning my eldest sister came, and we unitedly 
asked the Lord to unloose his tongue, and let him speak plainly; 
and God in much mercy answered our prayer. Shortly after
wards, he said, "Strengthen me, Lord." In a few minutes, he 
tried several times to say, "Precious;" but c.:mld only partially 
express himself. My sister said," You want to tell us that Jesus 
is precious, do you not?" 11Yes, yes," he said; '' precious, precious, 
precious Jesus. Chiefest-chiefest--" She repeated, "He is 
the Chiefest among ten thousand, and the altogether lovely." 
With great emphasis, and very plainly, he said, "Yes, yes; 
always the same,-true and faithful, even unto death." 

Thus were our hearts comforted. We felt quite satisfied all 
was well, though it would soon be over with him. But again 
the Lord enabled the dear sufferer to speak, after a long sleep. 
He said, " Heaven is opened. What a throng of angels, and 
thousands from all nations; and Jesus in the midst. They are 
singing unto Him who bath loved them, and washed them in his 
blood, and bath made them kings and priests unto God and his 
Father. To him be glory and dominion for ever and ever. All 
here full of glory,-fulness of joy for evermore. Precious Jesus! 
Blessed Jesus! I see him plainly now-my Lord and my God! 
I will hold him up with my last breath. Praise him I Bless his 
Name I My Lord and my God I" Waving his left arm, he said, 
"Victory I Victory I Victory through the blood of the Lamb!" 
Then, looking on his poor useless arm, he said," I can't." Then, 
as if a fresh thought passed through his mind, he with the 
left hand took and raised the right, and again cried out, "Vic
tory I victory!" We watched for the last breath; but the Lord's 
time was not come. 

On Monday he said, "I had a very happy dny yesterday. I 
thought I was going home; but I must stay a little longer." _He 
said," Mercy, mercy, everlasting mercy,-a sinner saved by rich, 
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free, e.nd sovereign grace. Victory I Victory I Victory through the 
blood of the Lamb! " As soon as he had gained e. little strength, 
he said, "Precious J e~us ! He hath forgiven my tre.nsgressions, 
and washed all my ems away-all-hundreds, hundreds; and 
made me white and clean every whit. I shall soon bo with Jesus 
eternally shut in. Oome, come, come, Lord Jesus I Jesus ftrst 
-Jesus last-Jesus All in all." 

On Tuesday he said, "I must praise him with my le.test 
breath. Precious, precious Jesus I" He then spoke e.t some 
length of Christ and the church, of his being the sacrifice for 
sins, &c. ; but our feelings being overpowered, we could not 
note down all. "God sent," he said, "his sweet Son to be the 
sacrifice for my sins,-my sins; the only sacrifice! The Spirit 
and the bride say, Come; and whosoever will, let him come e.nd 
drink of the water of life." He then said, as to himself, "Not 
launched yet. Do not murmur." 

Wednesday was a de.y of great suffering. I cannot convey 
to another the least idea. of what it was like; a person must 
be an eye witness to know it. Seeing his daughter weep, he 
said, "Alice, why those tears? Sing praises; 'tis all joy." He 
ma.ny times wanted all to sing. The greater the suffering, the 
more he proved the sustaining power of all-sufficient grace. 
Many times he said, " Bless the Lord! Happy-joyful! Bless
ing-honour-glory. Come, come, come, Lord Jesus!" 

The doctor came; and he talked much to him about the leper, 
and the sins which cling to all, signifying that nothing but the 
precious blood of Christ can sa.ve the sinner. The doctor said, 
"You will soon drink the new wine of the kingdom." He 
looked at him with a sweet smile, and said, "I have been 
drinking it all the week. I shall soon be in the new Jerusalem. 
There is not a wave of trouble rolls across my peaceful breast." 

He repeated many times, "Victory through the blood of the 
Lamb!" In the evening he said, " 0 the glory bursting on my 
view I Come, come, Lord Jesus. I love his blessed Name. 
Bless the Lord. 'Tis joyful.-Abba, Father.-My Lord and my 
God.-He saves poor sinners from hell.-1 can't praise. him 
half enough." Several times iu the day he asked the time. 
On our telling him it was half-past ten, he looked disappointed, 
and said, "Patience." He then gave, e.s we thought, a parting 
farewell, telling dear mother not to trouble, for the Lord would 
take care of her, and she would soon follow him, He blessed 
his children in the Name of the Lord, and said, "The work is 
do11e. Praise him-praise him." 

On Thursday he often asked us to sing, wishing us to sing, 
"Rock of ages." I said, "You will soon sing louder than e.uy 
of us." With a bright beaming countenance, he said, 11 Yes, yes, 

"' More sweet, more loud, 
And Christ will be the song' 

through eternity. Bless his Name! " 
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His sufferings being great, he said, "The ron,d is rough, but 
every etep is mingled with meroy and blessings." After a long 
sleep, he was offered a little wine to moisten his lips; but he 
turned hie head away, saying, "I am drinking the new wine of 
the kingdom. H is beautiful,.,....refreshing. I am holding sweet 
oommunion with him whom my soul loveth." He tock nothing 
after this. 

Several friends being in the room, hll said, "Are you born 
age.in? Do you know it for yourselves? Some talk of good 
works; but works will not do. No, no I It is the precious 
blood of Obrist alone. 'Not of works, lest any man should 
boo.et.' Sinner, what will your works avail yon in the hour of 
death? What will all your gold do for you then? Nothing! 
It is Christ firet,-Christ last. He is All in all. I am a miracle 
of rich, free, and sovereign grace. Wonderful love I Blesl:led 
Lord I Now unto him who bath loved us, and washed us in his 
precious blood, be glory and honour for ever. Come, Lord 
Jesus!" 

After a long silence, he said, "Jesus has taken all my sins 
away, and filled me with his blessed self. Victory! Victory l 
Victory I" He said much more, but we could only hear a word 
here and there, such as, "Joyful-glory-Hallelujah~Praise 
him.'' 

He lay in one position from Friday till Sunday morning; and 
then, without a struggle, he gently fell asleep in Jesus. 

"One gentle sigh his fetters broke. 
We scarce could say, He's gone, 

Before his willing spirit took 
Its mansion near the throne." 

· S. B. M., A Lover of Truth. 
[We cannot forbear making a remal·k or two in connection with the 

foregoing sweet account of a dying saint. What a remarkable answer 
to the prayers of his children in the good man's being enabled to speak 
plainly and testify as he did I What a victory over suffering, death, 
and the grave ; and all through the blood of Jesus I This triumphing, 
too, in the blood of Christ was that of one who, as we have been in
formed, dwelt much in his ministry on the preceptive parts of God's 
Word, on practical godliness, or the fruits of righteousness, which are 
by Jesus Christ to the glory and praise of God. Before God, this man 
is nothing but a sinner, and has nothing but grace ta boast of. What 
an answer is the death-bed of this poor, paralyzed man to the cavils 
of infidelity I What an encouragement to the faith of saints t Here 
is a child of God, in nature's ei;tremity, raised above suffering, with 
heaven opened to the eye of faith, with glory begun in him below; and 
at length sweetly dying into the full enjoyment of everlasting blessed
ness.-En.J 

SATAN has a something that comes so near the true gospel 
that it is called by Paul "another gospel_;"_ 11ml yet it is in ~ea_litl no 
gospel at all. He dl)als much in hall conv1ct1011s and almost Chr1st1ans, 
but does not like thornugh work, He will let people talk about gnce 
as much as they please, 110 long as talking will 1111tisfy them.-Joltn 
Newton. 
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<0hitnnrtJ. 
MRS. ALEXANDER TAYLOR.-On Maroh 5th, aged 60, Mrs .. Alexander 

Taylor, of Bradford on-Avon, Wilts. 
Our departed friend was n sister of Mr. Roger Spackman, of Kennett, 

near Marlborough, the account of whose experience and death o.ppeared 
in the" Gospel Standard" for April, 1878. 

We have reason to believe that a work of grace was begun in her 
heart in early life, though it was not \'cry deep at the first. It was not 
until some years afterwards that the Lord's work in her soul became 
more manifest; the law-,rnrk she passed through at the beginning 
being less deep than with some of the Lord's people, and her experience 
of real gospel liberty being very small. She was in consequence unable, 
for a long time, to speak of any manifest delivero.nce. 

After some years, she went into Gloucestershire, where she made a 
public profession of her faith. By and by, she changed her condition 
of life, and came with her husband to live at Bradford-on-Avon, where 
she attended the Independent chapel for a considerable time. Some 
years after her settlement at Bradford, her kind and affectionate husband 
was removed from her by the hand of death; and now it was that the 
Lord was pleased to deepen his work in her soul, by leading her in 11. 
way she had not known. She began to be dissatisfied with things at 
the Independent place of worship, and to feel that she wanted a some
thing that she could not fiud there. She went, about this time, to 
visit her sister-in-law, Mrs. Roger Spackman, of whom some uccoimt 
was published in the "G. S." two or three years ago. Seeing her sister
in-111.w in so.eh a blessed frame of mind, in the immediate prospect of 
death, and hearing Mr. Porter, of Allington, who was present, ask her 
sister if she felt that she could die upon the truths she bad professed; 
and bearing her sister say, with a sweet smile, she could, our friend was 
compelled to leave the room, and in secret to beg of the Lord to make 
it clear to her that she was savingly interested in redeeming grace and 
dying lo-re. 

She became after this still more dissatisfied with what she had been 
accnstomed to hear at her place of worship; so that she he.d no pea~e of 
mind about it. This led her to more earnest prayer to God, to direct 
her what to do. And as she was accustomed to visit her friends nee.r 
Broughton every Saturday, in order to stay over the Sunrlay, it pleased 
the Lord in his good providence to bring her to the Strict De.ptist chapel 
at Broucrbton. The set time to favour her soul was now come. The 
word w:s blessed to her soul; and she found it sweeter than honey or 
the honey-comb. She was like a bird let loose, end could bless and 
praise the Lord for his goodness. 

It was now her desire to cast in her lot with the people of God, wh~re 
her soul bad been so favoured. She accordingly resigned her connect.ion 
with the Independents, having first given them her reasons for sepa~·atrng 
from them. Upon her communicating with me about the exercises of 
her mind, it was proposed that she should be asked to relate her ex• 
perience before the church. She accordingly came before the church on 
June 3rd, 1877; her teiltimonv being well received by all. We had to 
bless the Lord for his goodness. . . 

But her stay upon earth was not to be long after this. · Havrng un 
internal disease, ancl having sustained the severest shock, !~rough the 
very sudden death of her beloved brother, Roger Spackman, 1t soon be
came manifest that her days in this vale of tears could not be many. I 
went to see her in the last stage of her illr!ess, and she seemed perfectly 
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satisfied that all would be well with her beyond death. Mr. Spencer, 
minister at Bradford, constantly visited her during her affliction. She 
had much val~ed his ministry, and had often much enjoyed his company 
and conversation. 

Her sufferings at the last were great. She would often say, "Lord 
Jesus, come quickly." The Lord WM pleased to take her to himself on 
the day before mentioned. 

We feel that we have lost in Mrs. Taylor a valued friend; but the 
Lord liveth for evermore. 

Broughton Gifford. 0. MORTIMER. 

CHARLOTTE ELIZABETH BAILEY.-On Feb. 3rd, aged 59, Mrs, C. E. 
Bailey, of Thornhill, Bitterne, Southampton, 

My dear wife was brought to see that she was a sinner about 16 years 
ago. Her distress of mind for a long time was very great, and 
seemingly too much for her to bear, But in the dear Lord's own good 
time he appeared for her. These words came with power to her: 
"Wherefore come out from among them, and be ye separate, saith the 
Lord, and touch not the unclean thing; and I will receive you, and will 
be a Father unto you, and ye shall be my sons and daughters, saith the 
Lord Almighty." They set her soul at liberty. 

She then sat under Mr. John Lucas, who laboured afterwards at Goring 
Heath. She was baptized by him at Hedge End, and belonged to the 
little church there until about three year~ ago. After this time, being 
so far from a place of truth, her daily companions were Mr. Philpot's 
sermons, the " Gospel Standard," Herbert's hymn book, and Gadsby's 
Selection, with the Book of all books, the Bible. 

She was a great sufferer for the last twelve months. We had three 
doctors, and they all said that her complaint was disease of the liver, that 
there was no hope of her getting better. This was a heavy trial to her, 
at times, and the enemy was permitted to set upon her with all his force. 
But she was brought to cry for help; and the Lord heard and delivered her 
one day with these words: "I will never leave thee, nor forsake thee." 
I came in to inquire how her mind was. She said," It is all right now; 
the dear Lord has given me a token for good. 0 ! How can I mistrust 
his faithfulness any more?" But it was not long before she was like 
Gideon, and wanted another manifestation of the Lord's goodness. 
Ps. xxiii. was then blessed to her: "Yea, though I walk through the 
valley of the shadow of death, I will fear no evil; for thou urt with 
me; thy rod and thy staff they comfort me." " They do comfort we," 
~he would say. Hymn 483 wns also such n comfort to her. She coul<i. 
say, 

"I soon shall reach the harbour 
To which I speed my way; 

Shall cease from ull my labour, 
And there for ever stay." 

The 5th and 6th verses were particularly blessed to her. The last 
hymn I read to her, and which seemed to comfort her, was the 948th: 

" ,vhnt is this world to me?" 
She could suy it wns not her home. 

:,;he was afraid her mind would foil her at last; but she was blessed 
with the use of her faculties to the eud. ·Ou the Saturday before her 
deuth, I asked her how her mind was, whether she felt Christ precious. 
"Yes" she said• "on the Rock." It was Jund work to leave me aud 
her children; but I said," You can give us up now, mother?" "Yes, 
yes," she replied. 
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On Feb. 3rd, we saw a change come on, about one o'clock, She neither 
moved hand nor foot, nor opened her eyes afterwards I but silently 
~reathed her last without_ ~ ~trugg~e or a groan, She just gave one 
sigh, and her redeemed spmt left this tabernacle lo be with God as we 
believe. ~he wes a good m0ther and wife, and a sinner ee.\'ed by free 
aud sovereign grace. 

ANN GILES,-On May 20th, aged 75, Ann Giles, of Hornsey Rise 
London. 1 

The subject of this brief notice was born at Shaftesbury, Dorsetshire 
After various removals from place to place, she was settled for a short 
time at Leicester, and became a member of the church at Alfred Street• 
but, removing soon after to London, she joined the church at Ede~ 
Street, Hampstead Road. I have been told that after she had given in 
her experience at Eden Street, Mr. Turner, who was then one of the 
deacons, 118.id, " I see our sister is one of David's ragged regiment." For 
many years she was a regular attendant at Eden Street o.nd Gower 
Street chapels, feeling warmly attached to the ministry she there s11t 
under. The church being without a settled pastor, the ministers who 
supplied the Gower Street pulpit were for some years lodged at her 
house in Cardington Street, Hampstead Road, Two of her favourite 
hymns were the 667th, especially the last verse, and the 991st, in Gadsby's 
Selection, 

The particulars connected with her first call by grace I am not ac
quainted with; but I have many times heard her speak of a season of 
deep soul conflict and spiritual darkness, which she passed through soine 
years after joining the church at Eden Street, when her exercises and 
distress of mind were so severe as to reduce her bodily strength, bring
ing her body to the borders of the grave, and her soul to the verge of 
despair. But in this, as in numberless other instances, both temporal 
and spiritual, she was favoured to prove the truth of the psalmist's 
words: "Many are the afflictions of the righteous; but the Lord deliver
eth him out of them all." 

She had about eight children, I believe, but survived them all. Of 
near relatives, her husband and one sister alone remain to mourn their 
loss. Two daughters and one son, who lived to be more than 30 years 
of age, and then died of consumption after lingering illnesses, were tl~e 
cause of much sorrow of hea1t to her, in watching the progress of the_1r 
disease, and in seeing them taken from her one by one by death. Yet m 
the case of each of the three members of her family refened to above, llS 

al.so in the case of others of her children taken away by death before I 
knew the family, her spirit, whilst smarting under the bereavement, 
was cheered and supported by the hope and belief that her loss was their 
eternal gain. 

My acquaintance with her dates from 1860, when I first came to re
side in London, and took a lodging in her house. For 18 months after 
my coming to London, I was a stranger to a work of grace in my soul; 
but my departed friend did her best to watch over my welfare, and to 
make me satisfied to spend my evenings in her house, which was, I 
believe, the means, under God, of preserving me from many a snare. For 
five years after the Lord graciously began to work upon my soul, I was 
unable to breathe a word of what wo.s going on within, except to the 
youngei,t child of my depattecl friend, who was seven years older than 
myself, and who was then walking in the same path spiritually thnt I 
Wfls. Yet I believe my departed friend discerned something of what 
,...as going on in my heart; and in many respects the friendship bet"!een 
her and myself exercised an influence for good upon me at this time, 
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Remembering her conduct towards me, remembering the opposite treat
ment I received nt that timo from most other Christians, remembering 
thnt one qhristin~ family I frequently visited, during the fir,t two years 
of my resulence rn London, ceased to welcome me ns a visitor without 
any cause known to me, just as the Lord pegan his work of grace in my 
soul, and just as their friendship might have been specially helpful to 
me; and remem~ering the influence which these things had upon me, I 
feel powerfully impelled to remark that it becomes us to "walk in wis
dom toward the~ that a.re without" (Col. iv. 5), and not lightly cast 
a.side opportunities of exercisi11g an influence for goocl upon young persons 
thrown in our way, who are at all open to such good influences, whether 
we have any reason to believe them to be partakers of grace or not. 

In Dec., 1861, their three surviving children having taken a business 
in that neighbourhood, my departed friend and her husband removed to 
Hornsey Rise, in order to be near them. Being now et some distance 
from Gower Street, she frequently went to a small Baptist chapel in 
Holloway, and some little time after ceased to be a member of the church 
at Gower Street. Soon after this, a frfsh Baptist cause was commenced 
by preaching held in her house, which cause has grown cousiderably, 
and is now located in a chapel built for it at Hornsey Rise. When a 
church was formed in connection with this ca'.lse, my departed friend 
became one of its first members, and her husband was, and still is, one 
of its deacons. 

Whatever portions of Scripture may at times have appeared to cut her 
off in her soul's feelings, she could not feel condemned by David's words: 
"Because they have no changes, therefore they fear not God;" for she 
was continually the subject of many changes; and though enabled to 
live consistently before the world, yet she well knew what spiritual de
clensions and heart backslidings are; and again and again proved to 
her sorrow that "the backslider in heart shall be filled with his own 
ways." She was called to pass through many deep waters of affliction, 
both temporal and spiritual, and was well taught in experimental truth, 
yet she fully proved that the best taught Christian needs fresh power 
from on high to withstand each new temptation, and fresh supplies of 
grace for every time of need. 

During the last two or three years, my departed friend had been 
living at Chadwell Heath, in Essex, returning to Homsey Rise about 
six months before her death. During that time I did not see much ot' 
her; and when I did could not discern much fresh savour of spiritual 
things resting upon her spirit. ·when, however, I went to see her just 
a week before her death, I found her bodily very ill, but in a much bttter 
state of soul. She could tell of fresh manifestations of the Lord's gracious 
presence; and I felt that indescribable savour to accompany what she 
said which testifies to the spiritu11l reality of that which is spoken of. 
She spoke of having felt much sweetness in the 787th hymn in our selec
tion. Feeling at one time in her last illness to be deserted by almost 
all her friends (a point upon which her natural mind was at all times 
very sensitive), as she was brooding over this feeling, her soul wos melted 
within her by the words being brought to her mind and applied with 
gracious power and influence: 

"Him your fellow-sufferer see; 
He was in all thing; like to you. 

Are you tempted ? So w~,s 1::e. 
1),,serted? Jie was too. 

When she got the book to read the hymn, the last four lines were made 
very sweet to her : 
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" Sin and sorrow may distress ; 
But neither shall us quite control; 

Christ has perfect holiness 
For every sin-sick so11l:" 

and her face beamed with a warm appreciation of the poet's words as 
she repeated to me the last line. She evidently felt that wh11tevel' she 
was or was not, she most certaiuly was "a sin-sick soul." I e11id to 
her, "Then doubtless you could say, 

'"r eary of earth, myself, and sin?'" &c. 
"Ah," she replied, "weary indeed of all things here. That verse has 
been the language of my heart many a time." I said to her "I am 
glad to find you realize the fulfilment of that word: 'At eveni~g time 
it shall be light.''' "Ah," she replied, "more than 30 years ago, when 
in a very dark state of soul, I went into the room where dear Mr. 
Godvrin was, and he, knowing what a poor hobbling experience mine was 
looked up at me as I went into the room, and said, 'At evening time it 
shall be light,-it shall be light;' and so it is, and so it will be." 

I saw her on the Saturday before she died. She was then, however 
almost unconscious; but once, when I took her hand and spoke to her: 
just before leaving her bedside, she manifestly recognized me, though 
totally unable to engage in converse. She was moaning a good deal, 
but in the intervals kept repeating the word, "Yes,yes," in a peculiarly 
emphatic and significant manner; and I felt tho.t though she was un
conscious to all around, yet this was the soul's response to spiritual 
truths secretly suggested to the mind. 

On the Suuday morning, she remarked to her husband how sweet she 
had felt that verse upon her mind 11s she awoke: 

"Descend from heaven, immortal Dove," &c. ; 
end she spoke again of this toa friend who called to see her in the afternoon. 
Early the following morning she breathed her last, having been uncon
scious for some time previous. We feel fully assured that we may say 
of her: 

"All her sorrows left below, 
And earth exchanged for heaven." 

Holloway, London. ____ S. SARGEANT. 

JoHN FLE"IVS'fER.-On March 9th, aged 76, John Flewster, of Bluns
don. 

My belo\·ed husband was for many years a constant ~ttend_ant at the 
Particular Baptist chapel, Blunsdon; but al ways feelmg himself un
worthy to partake of that blessed ordinance, bapti~m, he never. joined 
the church. His walk and conduct were most consistent, and his heart 
and house ever open to welcome the Lord's own sent servants, who would 
turn iu to tarry with us for the night. . . . 

He was confined to his bed for two years. His illness, which was of 
a most afilicting nature, being accompanied with confirmed deaf~ess, 
much conversation was almost impossible; but there was no murmurmg. 
When a little respite was granted him, he would say, "How good the 
dear Lord is to deal ~o gent! v with unworthy me!" He longed much 
to be enabled to say," The "Lord is mine, and I am hiR." Ho~ often 
would he say "0 that I had but an assurance! I could then die that 
moment." I ~sed to say to him, "But you have a hupe." "0 yes!" 116 

would answer," I have a hope, which I cannot give up; but I want an 
assurance." 

Thus be went on booing and fearing, sometimes sinking very low, 
until a week before his ·death; when he called me to him and asked me 
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to pmy wit,1 him. Then, in his poor, weak, broken language, he poured 
out his soul to God with such cries and tears as I never shall forget. 
After this, he looked at me, and said, "Good hope. Not afraid of death 
now;" his countenance bespeaking the peaceful state of his mind. After 
this he dozed a little time. When he awoke up, as T knew how weak 
he was, I begged him to tell me if he could fancy anything which I could 
get for him to eat. Instead of replying, he burst forth earnestly entreat
ing the Almighty to bless me. I thought what a sweet spirit he mani
fested. It broke my poor heart. It was as if he had said, "I have all 
I want. My desire is accomplished; my soul is happy; and I want you 
to rejoice with me, and not be so anxious for the poor body." 

He spoke but one or two words after this, but lay apparently asleep 
for nearly a week, taking no notice of any one; then quietly breathed 
his last, entering, I believe, into the joy of his Lord. 

I would indeed speak of the great mercies of my ever-adorable God 
displayed during this long and severe affliction; and would praise him 
for giving me such blessed testimonies that my dear husband is safely 
landed in glory; so that I have not to sorrow as those without hope. 
Dlessed be his most holy Name, who laid the departed so much·upon our 
hearts, and has not suffered us to cry in vain, but enabled us to testify that 
he is a God hearing and answering prayer. "Bless the Lord, 0 my soul." 

M. FLEWSTER. 

WILLIAM R0BERTS.-On April 21st, aged 66, William Roberts, a 
member for 40 years of Hanover Chapel, Tunbridge Wells. 

He was brought up to the Established Church, and was in some 
degree convinced of sin when attending the Sunday school; but as he 
grew up he lived in sin, though not permitted to run the extent many 
do. While still attending the church, and a teacher in the Sunday 
school, conviction came on stronger than ever, and he felt deeply sensible 
that, whilst he was attempting to teach the children, he needed teaching 
himself. Being in this way harassed and perplexed in his mind, he was 
obliged to give up his class. He was at this time working "ith a dear 
man of God, a member of Hanover, who, perceiving the Lord was at 
work with him, spoke to him to that effect; but he still thought he must 
attend the church in which he had been brought up. Nevertheless, he 
was not s11tisfied with the preaching. There was something wanting to 
him. On one occasion, another minister came to the church, who preached 
free and sovereign grace, which was indeed good news to him. He heard 
him so well that, as he said, he found the word end did eat it. He told 
his friend next day thllt that wos the preaching which suited him. Mr. 
Smith said to him," Well, friend, if that suited you, come with me and 
hear my pastor, Mr. Kewell (then pastor at H11nover); I feel sure you 
will not regret it." He consented to go, 11nd heard the word greatly to 
profit, so that he felt obliged to go ag-ain and again, until his nffections 
got so rivetted to the dear m11n, I\Ir. IL, 11nd the people, thnt he could 
not be persuaded to leave again. 

Now came a great trial from the clergyman of the church and his own 
friends about his leaving them; but the Lord nppeure<l for him. One 
Thursday evening, ns he wns going to chapel, greutl_v txercisrd_ in his 
inind about this matter, and entreating the Lor<l to teach and guide lnm 
)n the right way, he po1~erfully heurd ns it were_ a voice s,,yi11~, •· This 
1s the way; walk ye m 1t, when ye turn to the r!ght huud, uud whtn ye 
turn to the left." His mind was now ,o fully d1rectc<l to lll11101·er thut 
be wrnt to the clergymnn and told him all about it, UU(l ba<lc him fare
well. He was very angry with him for leaving, and said, " I sh,111 ~till 
count you as one of my sheep." 
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From that timB he been.me a constant hearer 11t Hanover, and the 
truth becoming more and more precious to him, he cast in bi's lot ~ith 
the people, He was baptized by Mr. Kewell, whom he esteemed and 
loved dearly; and by the grace of God continued an honour11ble member 
until his death. 

He was one of the oldest members, having joined the church a few 
:yea:9 a_fter its commencement. And O ! How he loved peace and pros .. 
penty m the church. He had seen a great many unpleo.sant things and 
had watched the hand of God in them. The last few months se~m to 
bave _bMn a great tria! to ~im, and many a night has he been kept from 
sleepmg. Man"' '>f his friends have observed what a great wei.,.ht the 
church was on I mind; thus showing how near and dear the ca':ise and 
honour of God \\ as to him. At prayer meetings and the preaching of 
the word he was most constant in attendance, never being absent unless 
from some unavoidable cause. 

He knew what it was to be tried in providence, and some years ago 
had to sacrifice a good place on account of his principles. 

I must now come to his last illness, which was very short. He was 
taken ill on Sunday. April 14th, and it terminated fatally on the 
following Snnday. When very ill, he was asked by his dear p11rtoer if 
he would like to be spared a little longer. He answered that for her 
sake he should; but if the dear Lord's will was to take him to himself, 
he would pro ... ide for her, as he had promised to be a Husband to the 
widow. "You know," he said," your heavenly Father provides for the 
spurows, and yet they have no storehouse.'' 

When standing by his bedside the night before he died, he said tous, "The 
poor deluded Papists think, with their palm branches in their hands, at 
this season, to merit heaven. What a solemn mockery this is to God! 
Trne religion lies as it were in a nutshell,-salvation by free and 
sovereign grace, through the merits of a precious Redeemer. It is not 
gifts or human learning, nor even wonderful experiences, but we are saved 
by free and sovereign grace from first to last. I trust I have o. good 
hope through grace.'' His dear partner said to him," You are in great 
pain, but you do not suffer as the dear Lord suffered.'' "Certainly not," be 
replied, "I am better cared for in every sense. He had no comfortable 
bed to lie on, no one to sympathize with him.'' 

A short time after, he looked up and smiled, and told us that the dear 
Lord bad renewed his promise to him with sweetness: "Yea, I have 
loved thee with an everlasting love; therefore with loving-kindness 
have I drawn thee.'' This word he said the Lord had given him many 
years ago. 

Being worn out with pain, day and night, he said, "This is the path 
of tribnlation. My poor body wants rest very much." 

"Weary of earth, myself, and sin, 
Dear Jesus, set me free, 

And to thy glory take me in; 
For there I long to be.'' 

He was obaerved to be much in prayer, and the enemy was not _per
mitted to harass him. Finding he was sinking fast, he was aske~ 1f h_o 
had anything particular to say. He said, "Yes;" and addressmg h)8 

sons, be gave them good coun;;el, and begged of them to be good to their 
mother; and he expressed his dei;ire, if the Lord's will was so, th!lt the_y 
might be partakers of his grace. He thee arranged all concernm~ his 
funeral. Finding he was very near his end, his dear partner said_ to 
him, "The eternal God is thy refuge, and underneath are the everlastrng 
arms.'' Exerting all the power he had, he replied in a loud voice, "Yes, 
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yes; that is it." These were the last words he uttered, and about five 
minutes after he bre11thed his Jut. Although suffering constantly great 
pain, a murmur was never heard to_ escape his lips; but, at times, he said 
he felt rebellious in his heart. He w11s not lifted up with great joy, 
as some are, nor cast down in despair; but had a solid peace, as the 
prophet says: "Thou wilt keep him in 'perfect peace, whose mind is 
stayed on thee ; because he trusteth in thee." He posse88ed a solid resting 
on the Rock, Christ Jesus; as the poet write&: 

"Other refuge have I none; 
Hangs my helpless soul on thee." L. W. 

THOMAS CLIFFORD.-On April 26th, aged 67, Mr. Thomas Clifford, 
minister of the gospel, of Winchet Hill, Gondhurst, Kent. 

My dear husband was taken worse in January. He had been an 
invalid for many months, taking medicine which seemed to benefit him. 
One morning he awoke with these words: "Lovest thou me more than 
these?" 11 Yes, Lord;" he replied twice. I feared from these words 
that the Lord was about to end all mere earthly ties. We went to a 
physician, who told him to give up everything, and take perfect rest. The 
prescription did not benefit him, and he was again under our family 
doctor, who gave us hopes that he would recover. He suffered much 
from his heart, so that he could only sleep for a few minutes at a time. 
His legs swelling much, he could not lie in bed; but was obliged to sit 
up all night, with them propped up, to keep them from enlarging or 
swelling more. He had these words given him : 11 Fear not. I will be 
thy God;" which comforted him. Also these: 11 Fear not. I will bring 
you through." 

In February, he had a stroke of paralysis, which affected his speech, 
his left arm, and face; but from this he was wonderfully restored, so as 
to be able to walk about the bedroom, and to wait upon himself a little. 
Still, his breathing was no better, and his legs got larger, which caused 
him much exercise of mind to know how matters would stand with him 
at last. He said the enemy set in with such power that he was afraid 
he should blaspheme God. He was afraid to sleep, as, on awaking, the 
palpitation of his heart was worse. He could not lie dowa, and yet was 
wearied with having to sit so long. He was much cast down, and every
thing seemed a burden to him. He desired to pray, and to know what 
was the will of God as regarded his restoration; but the enemy set in so 
hard, telling him it was of no use for him to pray, and that God would 
neither hear nor answer him. "Well," he said, 11 who has made my 
friends so kind to me? Who did that, then?" 

He said, "If I have any religion, it is a very little indeed. All I have 
got is, 

"' Those feeble desires, tho3e wishes so weak.' 

What a poor sinner I am! A poor worthless wretch indeed.'' He also 
said, "I believe a very few will go to heaven.'' He seemed distressed 
tbut the doctor sh0uld say he was better, when he said he felt so ill and 
no better. 

His legs continued to get worse, and he seemed to fear he should not 
recover. He did be" of the Lord to appear for him often. "Do, Lord, 
do look upon me, a

0 
vile worm. Do undertake f~r me." ~is brea~h 

Wes sadly di,;tressing, nnd his side and he1nt were m much parn. I su1.u 
one morning, " How is your mind? Everything that can be done 1s 
tlone for your poor body, but the miad no one cun help but God.'' Ho 
said, " He hae just told me that he will surely show me a token for good." 
He often repeated these words, saying, " I should like to he.ve one more 
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manifes!ation." His legs were relieved by the lancet, but it ended in 
exhaustion. 

The last morning, he thought he.would try and lie down in his bed 
being very ill. He thus could rest his head, which, during his illness' 
was not the case. But he soon rose, nnd ,vas obliged_ to be pillowed u '. 
He then became most restless, wanted constant moving, and said to hk 
son, " John, if your father should die to-night, 0 ! To be sure, to be sure 
all is well, John; but O ! To be sure." Seeing him get worse so fast I 
thought he could not last long. I ventured to say," You Haid you h~d 
those words: ' I will surely show you a token for good.'" He replied 
with great emphasis, "Yes; he said he would.'' I snid," We read,• they 
feared as they entered the cloud.' Do you fear?" He replied," No. 
Say no more." 

Before this, he had said he should like to be alone a little while. After 
this, I sent up one of my daughters, who said," Father ha.s been shed
ding tears.'' I then went up, after calling the family, for I felt the 
change would soon come. After I had rubbed the back of his hands u. 
little, he said, "Now cover them with the clothes." He asked for some 
milk, which a kind friend near us supplied him with, 11nd of which he 
was Tery fond. He tried to take it, but instead, said, ".Dear me, I can't 
move my hand." When we placed it to his mouth to drink, he said, 
"Why, I cannot swallow." He then said, "Do lift me up." We did 
this. He said, "Higher.'' Then he said, "What a whirl my head is 
in!" In an instant he waved his arms round. He had been sitting 
with his head hanging down, looking so ill and death-like. Suddenly, 
he le.id his head back on the pillow with au inexpreijsible look of admi
ration and sweet surprise, as if beholding some one. His calm, pleasant, 
happy countenance bespoke what he enjoyed; that he had the mani
festation he had been waiting for. This was to us the token. The hand 
that could not moYe before was waved round, seemingly with the greatest 
ease, e.t last. There be le.y, my son John remarking, "Why, mother, 
he sees something or some one.'' He did not appear to breathe, but lay 
looking as if in silent astonishment. A kind friend remarked it was as 
the poet writes: 

" He kill'd him with a kiss." 
About fhe minutes afterwards, he gently breathed twice, ancl closed 

his eyes and mouth. 
'' No more to gird the armour on; 

With God eternally shut in." 
LOUISA CLIFFOllD. 

[To the abo,e obituary, sent by Mrs. Vlifford, we add, according to 
request, the loving testimony of one of the late Mr. Clifford's attached 
friends. It is pleasing to hear how much he was loved ancl rcsp~cted. 
The attendar,ce at his funeral, whiah took place on April 30th, rn the 
chapel ground at Frittenden, indicated this. For upwards of 40 ye~rs 
he had preached the gospel, e.nd his useful upright life gained for him 
the respect of numbers, who thus testified to their sense of the loss sus· 
te.ined by the removal of this good man ancl minister.] . 

Our dear brother, l\lr. Thomas Clifford, was lo me a close ond faith
ful friend. His letters and advice to me were wore like those of o. father 
than e. friend; and in him I have sustained a loss which I do not think 
can ever be replaced. His dear wife and children, too, suffer the l?ss of 
a loving and faithful husband and father, and the churches of a faithful 
and deepl_v-experimental servant. This they know and feel, and the 
members of the church at Tunbridge especially deeply feel a.nd lament 
their loss. H. PENFOLD, 
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"He went a.way again the second' time, and prayed. saying, 0 my Father, 

if this cup may not pass away from me, except I drink it, thy will be <J.nne." 
-MATT. XXVI. 42. ' 

I FEEL this subject is very sacred ground, because, as yon are 
well aware, the words have reference to our dear Lord Jesus 
Christ in the garden of Gethsemane; and I know no more sacred 
spot than that. It is a spot where th~ child of God cannot 
always get, in soul feeling; but when he c1oee, he :finds it a. 
solemn sweet place. He does not want to go into it in a careless 
or presumptuous spirit; and a minister does not want to preach 
about it in a. careless spirit. 

I do not think I should have taken this text unless the blessed 
Spirit of God· had brought it to my mind with some degree of 
power. My feelings, during some part of the night, were such 
that I thought it must be impossible for me to preach. Indeed, 
yesterday I was very near sending a. telegram to ask another 
minister to come here for me. I felt overwhelmed with what 
was passing. I dare say some of you know what I mean. Par
ticulll,r things will, at times, almost crush the life out of our souls; 
therefore, I was fEleling unfitted for the services oft.his day. But 
then, how easily the Spirit of God can quicken us again! In
deed, we are from time to time to be brought into the dust of 
death, that we may know something of the resurrection power of 
Christ. 

Now, really the first word that touched my heart was what I 
read at the earlier part of the service,-the 22nd Psalrr.: " My 
God, my God, why hast thou forsaken me?" I felt in a single 
moment that these words interpreted my feelings. It was not 
the lose of just so many pounds, shillings, and pence; it was 
not, what would be a greater burden, the abominable wickedness 
of men, though it is exceedingly cutting when you get the 
extremest injury where you had a right to expect the very reverse. 
No I The thing that affected me was this,-that God had seemed 
to aba.ndon me. So much prayer poured out, said my soul, 
surely God must have forsaken me, or it would be noticed. But, 

No. 514. L 
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then, I saw in a moment, when the blessed Spirit came, what a 
mistake I was making. I saw that God might appear to forsake, 
and yet not do so. Our dear Lord Jesus Christ gained his vic
tory, not in a naturally triumphant way, but through apparent 
defeat. 

Cl ny well,knees a.nd defeat 
He won th~ meed and crown; 

Trod all his foes beneath his feet 
By be\ng trodden down." 

The child of God also gains his victories in defeat; the world 
in triumph. I found the only thing I wanted was to have God 
on my side; and it is worth going through a good deal to have 
that confirmed. A child of God is sometimes in great trouble 
to know whether he truly cares for t~e Lord; but the moment 
God comes, he knows there, was a secret love to God underneath 
all his feelings. 0, the childien of God do learn in deep waters 
that the great object of their souls' desire is God. 

I will try, then, to go into my text this morning, and to bring 
forth what is on my mind. But in attempting to look at these 
solemn words, I wish you just to observe that our Lord Jesus 
Christ prays pretty much the same words over 111nd over again. 
This, then, shows us (and hera we must not make mistakes) that 
a man may make repetitions in prayer without their being 'IJain 
repetitions; for so it was with Christ. The cup his Father was 
then potting into his hand wits the imputation of hie people's 
sins, and the bitter degradation that must accompany it. This 
he again and again prayed, if it were possible, to be relieved 
from. 

We will notice, then, in the first place, the cup, and the ingre
dients it contained ; and also point out that each child of God 
has a similar cup to partake of. So that we shall not only speak 
of the cup of the dear Lord Jesus Christ, but of that of all the 
children of God. 

Secondly, the Giver of this cu:p to Jesus Christ and to all the 
family,-God the Father. The Lord Jesus Christ, whilst taking 
the cup, sees whose hand is giving it to him; and the same 
hand gives the cup to each of the children. 

Thirdly, why the Lord Jesus Christ must drink such an ex
ceedingly bitter cup as this; coupled with the reason why the 
child of God has to drink a similar cup. 

Then, fourthly, we will come to another thing,-tlie passing 
away of the cup in this very peculiar manner of drinking it. It 
does not pass away except Christ drinks it; and thus it passes 
away. 

Lastly, we come to this sweet blessed expression: "Thy will 
be done." How blessed it is for a dear child of God when he 
can say, " Thy will be done I " 

Now let us j uat notice these parts of our text in order. 
I. First, about Christ's cup. One. has said, 

1' Mueh we talk of J-6sus' b\ood,'' 
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and very properly adds, 
"But how little'e understood! 

Of his sufferings so intense 
.Angels h11,ve no perfect sense." 

485 

And how little indeed do any of us understand of the sufferings 
of Christ I We ministers, when we spealr to you of these suffer
ings, see and understand but little. " Heaven only can bear the 
full blaze" of the glories of the Lord Jesus Christ. We shall 
never understand his sufferings with such a perfection of know
ledge as we can attain to, till we get to glory. But I am sure 
every child of God has, more or less, the desire to enter sym
pathetically into the sufferings of Christ. 

Now, the great ingredient in Christ's cup was the imputation 
of the sins of his people; but I am going to speak more particu
larly of other ingredients of that cup. One was intense bodily 
suffering. He was hung between two thieves. "They pierced 
his hands and his feet ; " they crowned his head with thorns ; 
and there he hung between heaven and earth, as a malefactor. 
Now, how intense must have been the sufferings of the Son of 
God; for bis holy human nature was capable of suifering to the 
very highest degree. Thus, if we mistake not, the dear Lord Jesus 
Christ was pre-eminent in bodily suffering over all his martyrs; 
for their grosser natures were not susceptible of suffering to the 
same degree in which his perfect human nature was. Now, how 
immense must have been the suiferings of the Lord Jesus Christ 
in this respect ! 

But, though exceedingly intense, this might be said to be the 
least part of his sufferings. 0 what a bitter ingredient must his 
betrayal by Judas have been! David, in spirit, says, "Yea, 
mine own familiar friend, in whom I trusted, which did eat of 
my bread, bath lifted up bis heel against me." It is Christ who 
really speaks in the 41st Psalm of Judas Iscariot. They walked 
together, as friends, in the most cordial intercourse. This base 
person, with whom the Lord Jesus Christ had walked in close 
intercourse, betrayed him. Now, we must not suppose, because 
Jesus Christ foreknew this event, that it was not cutting to him. 
Sometimes a child of God has an intimation that one who has 
appeared a friend is likely to injure him; but that does not make 
it less cutting when the event takes place. What terrible sufferings 
this betrayal must have caused! Remember, Jesus Christ bad 
all pure and holy lmmanfeelings in the highest degree; therefore, no 
one was ever more susceptible of friendship than Jesus Christ was. 

Now let us pass on to another ingredient in this cup. Not 
only did this arch-traitor guide bis enemies and betray Jesus 
Christ to them, but his chosen apostles, those whom his Father 
had given him, those upon whom he bad set his love in eternity, 
forsook him and fled; even John, that bad lain upon bis bosom. 
Now, how intense must have been bis grief that, in his hour of 
agony, all his friends should thus forsake him; for in the hour of 
sufferi!}g it is natural to look for sympathy. · 
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" Backwards and forwards thrice he ran, 
As if he sought some help from man." 

Not physical help, but sympathetic help; but even in the garden 
of Gethsemane his disciples were not wat,ohing, but sleeping. 
Many of the children of God know something of theso ingredients. 
They hn.ve just to taste of a similar cup to that whioh he drained 
to the dregs. 

But there were other ingredients in Christ's cup. You know 
how he said, "They shoot out the lip; they shake the bead, say
ing, He trusted in God that he would deliver him." How agon
izing it must have been to the mind of Christ to have these taunt
ing words thrown out against liim ! On the cross it was said to 
him: "He saved others; himself he cannot save." There be 
hung for the sinner's sake; so that in a sense this was true. He 
could not save himself a.nd glorify God in his people's salvation. 
But as to the thing itself, it would have been an easy thing for 
him to have come down from the cross; love held him there. 
But bow terrible was tbis,-to be taunted by his enemies in this 
way. Thus they triumphed over him. And as long as Jerusalem 
lasted, the anniversary of Christ's death was a day of blowing of 
trumpets in token of triumph. 

Now, these were bitter ingredients; but, then, there were 
bit.terer still. Do any of you know, in measure ( of course, "we 
do but taste the cup"), anything of the hour and power of dark
ness? There is an hour, generally speaking, some time or other 
in a Christian man's life, when be seems to be given over to the 
power of darkness; when ib is a time for his enemies to triumph; 
and Satan says, "Where is now thy God?" When the dear Lord 
Jesus hung on the cross, not only did men and devils say, 
" Where is now thy God?" but in feeling be was as one aban
doned by God, P.6 to his comforting or upholding presence, so 
that he uses that agonizing expression, "My God, my God, why 
bast thou forsaken me ? " 

But let us consider the cup now more especially in reference 
to God's people. Dear children of God, as you know, are pre-· 
destinated to be conformed to Christ's image; but how can this 
be if they do not know anything of suffering with Christ? Now, 
some of the children of God have great bodily suffering. This 
is a bitter ingredient in a man's cup; but if his spirit is sustained 
under it, bow that mitigates it! "A man's spirit will sustain 
bis infirmity; but 0, a wounded spirit, who can bear?" 

Now, another child of God may have been deceived and be
trayed by a person with whom be has walked in go1,pel inter
course for years. Tbat is not an uncommon path; for where we 
look for the greatest kindness we often meet with the greatest un.a 
kindneBs. I have sometimes felt as if I almost dreaded being 
kind to people, trembling to think that they would be sure to pn,y 
it back with unkindneRs. But·it will not rlo to indulge this feel
ing. How very slight are our sufferings from ingratitude coill· 
pared to the trials of Christ ! 
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But, again, a child of God may have friencls who have not 
courage to stand by him if he feels bound to take l'!ome particular 
step. Some of a mo.n's friends may prove strong and vicious, 
some too weak in a time of trial. 

But perhaps it is the threatened loss of aome dear friend or 
rele.tive, or some heavy calamity impending over such a one. 
God's children have tender hearts. Grace strikes at the root of 
selfishness in them. They therefore desire the good of others. 
They lay themselves out to a degree for their advantage. They 
do not cast off the feelings and ties of nature; but grace sanc
tiiies them. Well, then, some dear relative-a parent, a child, 
a brother or sister, one we love is threatened with sickness, loss, 
suffering, or death. 0 how the heart agonizes! We feel as if 
we could bear the sickness, loss, or sorrow better if it fell im
mediately upon ourselves. The cup seems almost intolerable. 
We can hardly bear to think of it, much less to take and drink 
it. I suppose all God's children know something of this deep 
sorrow, this anguish of spirit. When the Lord was about to take 
away my mother from me, bow I could hardly bear to think of 
living here! What a deuth the very thought cast upon all things 
around me! But O how sweetly the Lord assured me that he 
would be especially then a Father to me; that the cup was 
from him, and he would ena.ble me to drink it. How he whis
pered into my heart: 

"A Father's hand will never cause 
His child a needless tear." 

But another of God's children may be suffering under the 
hidings of God's face, and the desertion of the Father. And 
sometimes, as poor dear children of God know, they have to 
drink all these bitter things at once. Everything around is 
distressing, and they feel so abandoned of God as to make them 
say, "My Goel, my God, why hast thou forsaken me?" One of 
the prophets says, " When I cry and shout, he sbutteth out my 
p:rayer." The heavens above a child of God sometimes seem to 
be as brass; yea, it seems as though he who was once blessed with 
the comforts of the Spirit were now as destitute of the Spirit as 
he was formerly full of comfort. These are sad and painful 
paths; but they are walked in by most of the children of God. 
And, indeed, sometimes we cannot help thinking that, if they 
were more walked in by professors of Christianity, we should 
have 11 better state of religion than we have at the present time. 
Few, comparatively, know what it is even to taste of Christ's cup. 

II. But, having considered the cup of Christ, and the similar 
cups of the poor dear children of God, let us next see why Jesus 
Christ must take the cup and drink it. It was as Mediator that 
he must take the cup. There must be the imputation of the 
sins of his people unto bim. He took it, Cbristian friends, be
cau~e of your sins and mine; and, as the poet says, 

"How huge the heavy load of all, 
When only mina's so great!" 
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0, when I consider what my sins have been,-sins of childhood 
youth, and manhood; sins of heart, thought, and deed· eiri.~ 
against light and love; ' 

" Sins immense as is the sea;" 
how enormous these sins appear! And if niy sins only are 80 
great, what must have been the black ingredients of the cup the 
dear Lord Jesus took ! 

It was necessary that he should drink it ; for if he had not 
done so, it would have been impossible, in harmony with the 
divine perfections, that our sins should ever have been forgiven. 
It was necessary ~hat he ~hould take the oup, a cup of suffering, 
to atone for the sms of his people. He had to bear them in his 
own body on the tree; suffering" the Just for the unjust." And 
not only must our sins be imputed to him, but, because of our 
unrighteousness, he must restore that he took not away. In his 
humiliation his judgment was taken away. They parted his 
raiment amongst them, and for his vesture they cast lots. (Jno. 
xix. 24.) 

Then, again, he must take this cup because he must magnify 
God's law, and make it honourable. Before the righteous Lord 
would receive you and me, hell-deserving sinners, his dear Son 
had to drink the cup to the dregs. He must magnify the law in 
his spotless life, and then offer up himself as a sacrifice for the 
sins of his people. 0 what solemn things are these! There 
must not be one ingredient left out of his cup if he will atone 
for the sins of his people. He must die on the cross of Calvary 
if be will bring them near to God. As a Mediator,he must 
suffer in his people's stead: " If ye seek me, let these go their 
way." 

Sometimes, we cannot help thinking in this way: Why should 
I, why should you, my dear friends, have to suffer so much as 
we go to heaven? It would be perfectly easy, we know, for God 
to pardon a man's sins, and take him to heaven at once. But, 

" Shall Simon bear the cross alone, 
And all the rest go free?" 

No; there are many good reasons why we have to take the cup 
of suffering; not as an atonement for our sins; no I Not all the 
sufferings of the lost in hell will ever atone for one of their sins. 
There are other reasons; and one is this. By this cup of suf
fering, the power of sin is very much weakened; not that in
dwelling sin is got rid of; but in its prevailing power it is sub
dued. Do you not know what it is sometimes to get almost as 
light and trifling as a mere professor? Alas! Even ministers 
know what this is. Sometimes a poor dear child of God gets so 
conformed to the world that it is difficult to know whether be 
belongs to the world or not. 01 There is plentiful reason for o~r 
drinking this cup. It brings us out of such a ple.ce a.s De.v1d 
was in when be Raid, "Iniquities prevail against me." We have 
reason to thank God for that which, in any degree, diminishes 
the power of sin, even though it cannot te;ke away indwelling 
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sin itself. It is sometimes like singing songs to a heavy heart, 
to speak thus of the excellency of suffering to an afflicted one; 
yet when a man is in hie right mind, he sees there is excellency 
in it. I will undertake to say that the child of God gets more 
communion with Christ through suffering than in any other way, 
and that he has been obliged, one time or another, to thank 
and ·bless God for this or that trial. No affliction, of itself, is 
pleasant; but the fruits are very good. 

III. Now, having looked at the reason why Christ should 
drink the cup, and why the child of God should drink it likewise, 
we will look at the Giver of the cup. 

Now, as it respects the Lord Jesus Christ, what a miracle of 
love that the Father should give the cup to his dear Son to 
drink for hie dear people; that, at one and the same time, he 
should love hie own, dear, only-begotten, true Son with the in
tensest love, and yet give him the intensest sufferings! He 
was ever loved; yet the sword was thrust into his bosom by his 
Father's hand. Now, is not that something wonderful? Is it not 
profitable, too, to remember these things? When a child of God 
is ta.sting Christ's cup, and has some sharp trials and afflictions 
upon him, he may consider that he is not the sport of chance; 
and may say: 

" My Father's hand prepares the cup, 
And what he wills is best." 

Sometimes, perhaps, your naughty heart has been sorely tempted 
to think that all things come by chance, and that those fools who 
say in their heart," There is no God," are, after all, not such fools, 
but the wisest people. These are your temptations and trials 
when God seems to shine upon the counsels of the wicked. When 
prosperity seems given to ungodly counsels, the heart of the child 
of God may half incline to say, "There is no God." Suppose you 
have ever had a pouring out of prayer to God, and then he has 
seemed to act just in opposition to your prayer, have you not 
been tempted to say, "There is no use in praying. I will pray 
no more?" This is just where l have been the last two days; 
I could not pray. When I went down on my knees, I felt, What 
is the use of praying? There is no one to hear. Or, ag~in, the 
enemy suggested, God will not hear you. 0 the agony of my 
heart! 

My friends, this is just what you may have to go through. I 
have no doubt our Lord Jesus Christ was "tempted in all points 
like unto his brethren." He was the dear, holy, harmless Lamb 
of God; yet he was tempted in all points like as wee.re; and I have 
no doubt such darts, :fiery de.rts, as these were hurled against him. 

It is good, then, at such times, for faith to come into exercise. 
I do not tell you that you can bring it into exercise; but God can. 
He can enable you to take the shield of faith, and can show yon 
that every ingredient in your cup is ordained by him. Do yon 
mourn the death of a friend? If you say, It is only the course 
of nature; where is the sweetness? But, if you can see a Father's 
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hand, and say, My Father has taken him, how different you feel I 
Wha.t a sweetness comes in I Don't you find this the case? If 
afflicted in body, if there is nothing of a Father's hand seen, 
bow wearisome! But, if you can say, "This sickness is not 
unto death;" 0, no, but unto life, it is a health-giving sickness 
to my soul; what a change! Don't you find a sweetness is put 
into everything by that little word, Father? Marah waters 
through its power become drinkable and sweet. 

Now, these things we know from our own experience; not out 
of books, no; but from the book of our own heart and experience. 
I know what it is to think I am the sporb of chance and circum
stances; but when my Father says, " The cup is the one I give 
you. I could not love you as I do, and not give you this cup. If 
you were a bastard, it should 1mss away; but you are a child, 
and the cup I provided in eternity, take and drink. The cup, 
indeed, to your flesh is very bitter; but I am your Father who 
gives it you. Take it, and drink it, my child; and then it will 
be gone;" all is different. That is how it has been worked out 
in my experience, not once only, but many times. The cup has 
appeared at one time so very bitter; and then, in God's hand, 
bas been so unspeakably sweet. 

IV. But we proceed to the next point in our text,-the passi,ng 
away of the cup. The Lord Jesus Christ, in bis prayer to his Father, 
says, "If this cup may not pass away, except I drink it." There 
is the condition of its passing awa.y. He must drink it; and 
then it would experimentally pass away. Yes, and so it is. Let 
ns go into it, and we shall not only see sweetness as it applies to 
the Lord Jesus Christ, but something that will be sweet as apply
ing to ourselves. God pardons sin in his people, but be does not 
pardon it without an atonement; sin could not pass away from 
his people without satisfaction. Jesus Christ must make an end 
of sin; and thus it passes away from the church, from the whole 
elect family of God. Jesus Christ drinks the cup; a.nd then the 
cup passes away. It was necessary that, in Jesus Christ's wo~k 
for bis people, all God's perfections should be glorified. It 1s 
true that, according to his almighty power, God can do every
thing. But there are, after all, some things which God cannot, 
will not do. He cannot pardon sin or sinners without blood shed 
to atone for sin. So, in order tbat God might justify you and 
me, it was necessary that Jesus Christ should not only take the 
cup, but drink it to the dregs. The body, the church, is only ?nc. 
The cup of divine wrath threatens that church. All sufl'ermgs 
and hell are in that cup. Christ drinks, as the Head and Repre
sentative of the body, the cup for all his pP.ople; and then and 
thus the cup passes awny for ever from all the elect of God. 

But to apply this to the cases of God's people. Poor _dear 
child of God, something is threatc,ning you of a most pamful 
nature. You would like it to pass away without coming upon 
you. You say, "0 bow I tremble at the thought of this trial! 0 
that this event might not happen! 0 that it might pass away 
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from me, _that the cloml I so much dread might disperse at once, 
?1' br_eak 1mmecliately in blessingB on my head, instead of bnrst
mg hke a thunderstorm upon me! Now the trial is near; now 
the cup is being presented to me. How my heart shrinks from 
it I O Lord, let it P"'ss away." But remember the way the cup 
passed away from Christ and the ·church in him, that cup of 
w1·ath and legal vengeance; in a similar manner your parti
cular cup of trial may have to pass away from you. He had to 
drink it first; so may you. These words open up to us an in
structive and even sweet line of experience. To understand it, 
we should consider that such and such things were appointed 
from eternity for us. They were appointed in covenant love, and 
with infinitely wise designs. They were intended to correct some 
evils, or introduce into the enjoyment of some particular bless
ings. Properly viewed, they are the road to the good ordained 
for us. We must go by the appointed road, if we are to have the 
appointed blessing. Througll •much tribulation we enter the 
kingdom. 

"The path of sorrow, and that path alone, 
Leads to the land where sorrow is unknown." 

Well, then, as we go through the trouble, the trouble passes 
away from us. As we drink the cup, the oup is no more to be 
drunk by us. Every sorrow gone through is one less; every 
grief endured is a cup passed from us for ever. The cup cannot 
pass away without our drinking it, or the blessing designed to be 
administered would be missed. As we drink the cup, all seems 
bitter; when it is drained, all turns into sweetness. Unlike the 
book that John ate, which was sweet to the mouth, but bitter to 
the belly; this cup is bitter to the mouth, but the sweetness is 
afterwards. A child of God may be afflicted with bodily sick
ness, or threatened with a cancer; 0 how he dreads it! How 
his heart may cry out, "Would that this cup might pass from 
me!" But it may be necessary for him to drink it. Soul health 
may depend upon it; the cup may be designed to cure some deep 
soul malady,-the cancer of the body to eat out the worse cancer 
of the soul. 

Another poor child of God is threatened with the loss of a 
great deal of his property. He looks upon his wife and children. 
The sight almost fills him with anguish, as he considers that he 
shall not be able to provide for them as before. He cries to God, 
"0 that this cup might pass from me!" But no! He may have 
to drink it. There may be a needs-ho for it. The cup is given 
him to cure the plague of covetousness, or pride, or undue depend
ence upon tho creature, or to administer unto him some special 
blessings only to be obtained in this way. The cnp is to pass 
away; but it is to pa~s iu the way of drinking it. _ 

Another poor child of Goel is tormented and harassed with the 
guilt of his sins. He feels that he deserves a thousand hells. 
He drinks the cup of convictions, and even terrors, to the dregs; 
but iu this way pardon of sins is blessedly administered to his 
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conscience. "When they had nothing to pay," says Obrist, 11 he 
frankly forgave them both." 

Another is plagued to death with the sense and power of hie 
corruptions; but thus he lea1·Ds truly the grace of Chriat. As 
Mr. Hart says: 

"~in's filth and guilt 
Perceived and felt, 

Make known God's great salvation." 

Thus we go forward, deriving our greatest blessings out of our 
greatest s01Tows; drinking one cup after another, and finding 
sweetness the result of drinking what in itself is bitter. We see 
troubles coming, dark clouds rising in the horizon; we shrink 
from them; we dread their approaches; we pray to God about 
them. We have his word and warrant so to do. He says, 
"Call upon me in the day of trouble;" we have his promise: "I 
will deliver thee." We pour out, as he bids us, our hearts before 
the Lord. But the storm advances; the clouds do not disperse; 
they break with fury upon us; and then Satan tempts us to 
think our prayers are vain. But w11,it a little. Even this cup 
passes in the drinking of it. We find God knows the meaning of 
our very prayers better than we know it. He only who searches 
the hearts knows correctly what is the mind of the Spirit in our 
sighs, groans, and prayers. This we learn at length. We derive deep 
sweet spiritual instruction, as to God's ways even in answering 
our prayers, as we drink the cup of sorrow and sensible deser
tion, e.nd find that when we thought he shut out our prayer, the 
real meaning of it entered all-prevalent into the ears of the Lord 
God of Sabaoth. 

Thus, then, by drinking the cups a Father gives us we get freed 
from them. They thus pass away from us. One by one this is 
the case, either as to the thing itself or all that is bitter and 
dreadful to us in it. 

Thus we go on through life, and then we come to a dying hour. 
Sooner or later we must die. Nature shrinks from death; grace 
does not. How, indeed, are we to be delivered from death? 
How shall this cup, as well as all the others, pass from us? Why, 
by dying; by drinking this cup also. As soon as I have passed 
through death, there will be no more death for me; nothing but 
immortality. Well, then, I see how the matter is. As we jour
ney through this world, a succession of trials awaits us; one cup 
after another must be drunk. They pass away in the drinking; 
they leave nothing but a blessing behind them. We groan; and 
when we have given our last groan, our groanings will be ended. 
Sorrow ends our sorrow; sickness ends our sickness; death ends 
all our dying. The cups in drinking them pass away fr~m us; 
and leave behind, as in the case of the Lord Jesus, the light of 
an everlasting morning. 

How great, too, is the difference in these matters between the 
righteous and the wicked! A wicked man's oups of joy, pleas~re, 
and prosperity all pass from him in the drinking, leaving behind 
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no blessing and an eternity of woe. His cups, too, of affliction 
in this life may be drunk and got through; but no sweets remain,
no real profit from the drinking. A child of God's cups of sorrow 
pass from him in a different manner; they leave a. blessing be
hind them; some evil subdued, so:qie knowledge administered, 
some "patient gain" acquired. The cup not only passed from 
Christ as the Head of the church in drinking it, but left be
hind a cup of endless blessing, life, and glory to his people in him. 
Thus the cups of a child of God's sorrows pass from him likewise 
in drinking, and leave nothing but good behind them. 

V. In this sweet view of things may we then say, as in our text, 
"Father, thy will be done." This is a hard lesson to learn. 
When the heart is wrenched with anguish, when you lie upon 
your bed at night, unable to close your eyes for a moment; or if, 
nature being quite exhausted, you drop asleep, only to start up 
from that slumber through some horrid temptation being darted 
into your mind, or some piercing sense of sorrow wounding and 
arousing you; when you have had to roar with anguish, and 
been racked with suffering, poor soul, it has been hard to say, 
"Thy will be done." Many a time I have prayed t.o learn the 
lesson of childlike submission; but I find, generally speaking, 
when the cup is first presented to me, that nature shrinks back 
from taking it. Paul says, "Tribulation worketh patience." 
This is true; but, generally speaking, first of all there is much 
impatience to be worked against and subdued. But God, I trust 
I may say, sooner or later brings me to this spot,-to say, 
"Father, thy will be done." I believe be brought me there this 
morning, to be perfectly content to drink the cup to the dregs 
which he has just given me. Not as one stupefied, or as insen
sible of the intense bitters of the cup. I can taste what it con
tains; but have been made willing to drink it with all its bitter 
ingredients, and shame, and reproach, and anguish of spirit, 
because I have felt that Goel was my Father, and that he, not 
man, gave me the cup. It is easy to say, "Father, thy will be 
done," when out of trouble; but it is the characteristic of grace 
to say, "Father, thy will be done," when in the midst of it. 

God's grace can do that for you, my friends, which it has 
done for me. Do not misunderstand me. I know what poor 
fickle, feeble creatures we are. I may say, "Thy will be done" 
in the morning; but before the evening all this sweet resignation 
may be gone from me. A child of God may be all submission 
in the morning, and before the night comes bitterly rebellious. 
But it is sweet, my friends, even for five minutes, to be able 
feelingly to say, God is my Father, and to see the cup we h_&Ve 
to drink is that ordained for us by our Father from eternity; 
and to feel that the cup will pass away in drinking it; and in 
sweet resignation to accept a Father's will, saying, with child
like confidence, "Thy will be done." 

[We have inserted this sermon according to the request of several 
friends who wished to see it in print, believing H calculated to benefit, 
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comfort, aud support the tried and afflicted family of God. Por 
obvious rensous we have shmuk from this publication. Dnt, theu, 
there is one couBi,leration which must not be lost sight of. A 111inister'1:1 
son-ows anll ,ioys, his sufferings :tnd consolations, are a sort of public 
property. (2 Cor. i. 4-6.) Well, then, Jet our readers cousiclor this 
sermon not so mnc11 :ts onrs; not aH having any reference to any par
ticulrtr individual; but :is simply setting befor(l thPm the path in which 
the 8aints walk, aud the bloAsNln0ss atl:e1uling it, as in somo de!"ree 
exemplified in the case of one who a"recs with Mr. Hart, whe~ he 
writes, " I do not lay stress ou my o~vn sufferings, or those of any 
other man, except the Man Christ Jesus." i\ia_y Olll' friends, then, if 
they read the sermon, lose sight of the writer, and see the grace of 
that God who appoints the cups his chilclrcn shall drink of, and decrees 
that the cup shall for the mogt part pasg from us, not in the avoidance, 
but the drinking of it.] 

NARRATIVE OF THE LIFE OF GUST A VUS VASSA, 
AN AFRICAN. 

(Confinued from p. 410.) 
As I had now, by the death of my captain, lost my great bene

factor aud friend, I ht1d little inducement to remain longer in the 
West Indies. Mr. King, however, still pressed me very much to 
stay with his vessel; and he had done so much for me that I 
found myself unable to refuse his requests, and consented to go 
another voyage to Georgia, as the mate, from his ill state of 
health, was quite useleas in the vessel. Accordingly, a new cap
tain was appointed, whose name was William Phillips. Our new 
captain boasted strangely of his skill in navigating and conduct
ing a vessel; and in consequence of this, he steered a new course, 
several points more to the westward than we eve1· did before. 
This appeared to me very extraordinary. 

On the 4th of February, which was soon after we had got into 
our new course, I dreamed the ship was wrecked amidst the 
surfs and rocks, and that I was the means of saving every one on 
board ; and on the night following I dreamed the very same 
dream. These dreams, however, made no impression on my 
mind. The ne:x:t evening, it being my watch below, I was 
pumping the vessel, a little after eight o'clock, just before I 
went off the deck, as is the custom; and being weary with tho 
duty of the day, and tired at the pump (for we made a good 
deal of water), I began to e:x:press my impatience, and uttered an 
oath, wishing the vessel's bottom out. But my conscience in
stantly smote me for the expression. When I left the deck, I 
went to bed, and hail scarcely fallen asleep when I dreamed the 
same dream again about the ship as I had dreamed the two 
preceding nights. At twelve o'clock, the watch was changed, 
and, as I had al ways the charge of the captain's watch, I then 
went upon deck. At half-past one in the morning the man at 
the helm saw something under the lee-beam that the sea wa!l"aed 
against, and he immediately called to me that there was a 
grampus, and desired me to loo!· at it. Accordingly, I stood up 
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and observed it for some time; but when I saw the ses, wash up 
age.inst it again and again, I said it was not a fish, but a 
rock. Being soon cedain of this, I went down to the captain, 
and, with some confusion, told hirn the danger we were in, and 
desired him to come upon deck immediately. He said it was 
very well; and I went up again. As soon as I was upon deck, 
the wind, which hail been pretty high, having abated a little, 
the vessel began to be carried sideways toward3 the rock by 
means of the current. Still the captain did not appear. I 
therefore went to him age.in, and told him the vessel was then 
near a large rock, and desired he would come up with a.II speed. 
He said he would; and I returned on the deck. When I was 
upon the deck age.in,! saw we were not above a pistol-shot fromtha 
rock, and I heard the noise of the breakers all around us. I was 
exceedingly alarmed at this; and the captain having not yet 
come on the deck, I lost all patience, and growing quite enraged, 
1·an down to him again, and asked him why he did not come up, 
and what he could mean by all this? " The breakers," said I, 
"are a.round us, and the vessel is almost on the rock." With 
that he came on the deck with me. We tried to put the vessel 
about, and get her out of the current, but all to no purpose, 
the wind being very sm11,ll. We then called all hands up imme
diately; and after a little time, we got up one end of a cable, and 
fastened it to th€ anchor. 

By this time the surf foamed round us, and made a dreadful 
noise on the breakers; and the very moment we let the anchor 
go the vessel struck against the rocks. One swell now succeeded 
another,-a.s it were one wave calling on its fellow. The roar
ing of the billows increased, and with one single heave of the 
swells, the sloop was pierced and transfi:ted among the rocks! 
In a moment a scene of horror presented itself to my mind such 
as I never had conceived or experienced before. All my sins 
stared me in the face; and especially, I thought that God had 
hurled his direful vengeance on my guilty head for cursing the 
vessel on which my life depended. My spirits at this forsook me, 
and I expected every moment to go to the bottom. I deter
mined if I should still be saved that I would never swear again. 
And in the midst of my distress, while the dreadful surfs were 
dashing with unremitting fury among the rocks, I remembered 
the Lord, though fearful that I was undeserving of forgiveness; 
and I thought that, as he had often delivered, he might yet 
deliver; and, callin11 to mind the many mercies he had shown 
me in times past, they gave me some small hope that he might 
still help me. I then began to think how we might be saved; 
and l believe no mind was ever like mine so replete with inven
tions and confused with schemes; though how to escape death I 
lmew not. 

The captain immeiliately ordered the· hatches to be nailed 
down on the slaves in the hold, where there were above 20, all 
of whom must unavoidably have perished if ho had been obeyeLl. 
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When he desired the man to nail down the hatches, I thought 
that my sin was the cause of this, and that God would oharge 
me with these people's blood. 'l'his tilought rushed upon 
my mind that iust:tnt with such violence that it quite over
powered me, and I fainted. I recovered just as the people were 
about to nail down the hatches; perceiving which, I desired 
them to stop. The captain then said it must be done. I askec;l 
him, "Why?" He said that every one would endeavour to get 
into the boat, which was but small, and thereby we should be 
drowned; for it would not have carried above ten, at the most. 
I could no longer restrain my emotion, and I told him he deserved 
drowning for not knowing how to navigate the vessel; and I be
lieve the people would have tossed him overboard if I had given 
them the least hint of it. However, the hatches were not nailed 
down; and as none of us could leave the vessel then on account 
of the darkness, and as we knew not where to go, and were con
vinced besides that the boat could not survive the surfs, we all 
said we would remain on the dry part of the vessel, and trust to 
God till daylight appeared, when we should know better what 
to do. 

I then advised to get the boat prepared against morning, and 
some of us began to set about it; but others abandoned all care 
of the ship and themselves, and fell to drinking. Our boat had 
a piece out of her bottom nearly two feet long, and we had no 
materials to mend her. However, necessity being the mother of 
invention, I took some pump leather and nailed it to the broken 
part, and plastered it over with tallow-grease. And thus pre
pared, with the utmost anxiety of mind we watched for daylight, 
and thought every minute an hour till it appeared. 

At last it saluted our longing eyes, and kind Providence ac
companied its approach with what was no small comfort to us; 
for the dreadful swells began to subside; and the next thing that 
we discovered to raise our drooping spirits was a small key or 
desolate island, about five or six miles off. But a barrier soon 
presented itself; for there was not water enough for our boat to 
go over the reefs; and this threw us again into a sad consterna
tion; but there was no alternative. We were therefore obliged 
to put but few in the boat at once; and, what was still worse, all 
of us were frequently under the necessity of getting out to drag 
and lift it over the reefs. This cost us much labour and fatigue; 
and, what was yet more distressing, we could not avoid having 
our legs cut and torn very much with the rocks. There were only 
four people that would work with me at the oars; and they con
sisted of three black men and a Dutch creole sailor; and, though 
we went with the boat five times that day, we had no others to 
assist us. But, bad we not worked in this manner, I really be
lieve the people could not have been saved; for none of the white 
men did anything to preserve their lives; indeed, they soon got 
BO drunk that they were not able, but lay about the deck like 
swine, BO that we were at last obliged to lift them into the boat 
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e.nd oe.rry them on shore by foroe. Thie want of &Hi1ta.nce made 
our labour intolerably severe; insomuch that, by going on shore 
so often that day, the skin was partly stripped off my hands. 

However, we continued all the day to toil and strain our exer
tions, till we had brought all on board safe to the shore; so that 
out of thirty-two people we lost not one. 

( To be continued,) 
----~-

IMPORTANT INQUIRIES AND SOLEMN THOUGHTS. 
WHAT A:l:I I Dorno, AND WHERE i\)1 I GoINo? 

WHAT AM I DOING? 
TnAV'LLINO with weary steps from sfage to stage, 
Through infancy, through youth, and riper age. 
Not long ago I hung upon the breast, · 
While a fond parent soothed her babe to rest; 
Her care how great, how tender, and how kind! 
Sure it was God who thus her heart inclined,
God, who ten thousand other gifts btstow'd 
Ere I could tell from whence my comforts flow'd. 
Oft have I totter'd on destruction's brink, 
But he upheld, nor suffer'd me to sink; . 
Hee.I'd my diseases, and prolong'd my breath, 
When there was but a step 'twixt me and death. 
His goodness led me all the way I came; 
'Tisby his grace I now am what I am; 
Yet, .notwithstanding all, alas ! I've been· 
Too much a slave to that vile tyrant,-Sin. 

WHERE AM I GOING? 
Into. Eternity, that boundless sea, 
Fast as the ijtreams of time can glide away. 
0 thou Eternity, thou awful sound! 
Thou shoreless ocean, and thou deep profound ! 
Compared with thee, how scanty time appears! 
How mere a nothing is our threescore years! 
Yet for this short duration I've no lease; 
Tenant at will, I quit when God shall please. 
Howe'e·r protracted, life is but a span; 
Short the txi13tence of the oldest man. 
A fc:w d11ys more, and I must lay my head 
Within the dreary chambers of the dead. 
The day of life muijt close in death's dark night, 
And nought but heaven and hell remain in sight. 
The sour dislodged must stand before that God 
,vhose final sentence fixes its abode. 
To heaven's high bliss it soars, or sinks to hell; 
In one of these it must for ever dwell. 

SOLILOQUY. 
And is it thus, my soul? Is all this true? 
What I Am I mortal, yet immortal too? 
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Must the poor flesh to worms a banquet give 'l 
And yet the man through endless ages live, 
High in salvation. and the climes of bliss, 
Or sink despairing in the dread abyss? 
With devils howl, or angel-like adore, 
When time and its connections are no mm·e? 
Will dire disease soon stop the struggling breath, 
And sacrifice me to relentleRs death? 

Whither, my soul, ah! \\Thither wilt. thou flee, 
When of this flesh unbunlen'd thou sha!t be? 
Is heaven thy right, by nature 01· by birth, 
And canst thou claim it when released from earth? 
Claim as thy due in paradise a share; 
And plead thy merits as thy charter there? 
Detested thought ! What! Can a creature boast, 
Who ought to tremble at his merits most? 
My merits should my soul wit.h horror fill, 
By nature vile, by practice viler still. 
Reflection can but open every wound, 
And creature helps are insufficient found. 

Rath Gilead no relief against despair, 
No healing balm, no great Physician there? 
Blessed be God ! There is, there is a Name 
At once can silence fear, and banish shame. 
Reviving beams are seen in Jesus' face; 
His power is infinite, and such his grace. 
On wings of love the Incarnate God came down 
To raise convicted rehels to a crown. 
Free from pollution here, he lived for us, 
Fulfill'd the law. and bore the dreadful curse. 
He lives again; 'and bids us fix our hope 
On him who rules and bears all nature up. 
By faith I view him, and delighted see 
That Jesus bled for sinners vile as me. 
All my own works I count as worthless dross, 
And if I perish, pPrish at his cross. 

But say, clear Jesus, Lover of my soul, 
Say thou art mine, and all my fears control. 
Say thou art mine, and death will lose its sting, 
And 'midst expiring groanA my lips shall sing. 
Those animating sounds, that cheering word, 
Will such serenity and peace afford 
As nothing earthly gives, or can destroy;-
" Tbe soul's calm sunshine, and the heartfelt joy." 

[The above lines are part of a somewhat longer poem inserted in 
the" Gospel Magazine" for 1774, which, we think, was the first number. 
of the second series of that magazine. We have omitted a portion of 
the piece, because of its length, and made a very few altemtions.] 

JEHOVAH wills many changes; but he never changes his will, 
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~HORT PAPERS. 

A SKETCH. 

".13ecauge thllu saycst • . . ancl kuowP.st not that thou art wretched, 
e.nd miacrable, and poor, ami blind, and naked," &c.-H.Ev, 111. 17. 

'fnE church of the Laodiceans · was, we may well believe, 
numerous, odhodox, and flourishing, as to outward appearance. 
Many wealthy professors formed a part of it, and this added 
greatly to the respectability of itg outward condition, and also 
was, in a temporal sense, very advantageous to the poorer 
members. 'fhe city of Laodicea, in which it existed, was one of 
eminence,-a busy city -and a prosperous one. Its citizens wer:i 
clever men of business, and held a considerable position in the 
world, having extended transactions, and heaping up gold. Tho 
usual accompanimentti of such prosperity followed,-luxury and 
self-indulgence; the clothing with purple and fine linen, and 
faring sumptuously every day. And, doubtless, as luxurious 
habits increased, covetousness and grasping after greater gains 
increased likewise. There would be an insatiable pursuit after 
more gold, greater riches, and a wicked emulation in this pursuit 
of the things of this world. 

Now, the worst of the matter was thie,-that the spirit of 
worldliness which governed the inhabitants of the city generally 
had leavened, to a considerable extent, the members of the church 
in Laodicea. Some of the rich merchants of the city, no doubt, 
had· joined the church. This had added considerably to its 
rerpectability; but it had not proved so advantageous as at first 
sight appeared. Had they merely, as we read in Rev. ni., brnught 
their glory and their honour into it, well and good; but, unfor
tunately, they brought in, as we conceive, at the same time a 
worldly spirit. They had not left behind, as they should have 
done, their eager desires after the things of this life, their luxu
rious habits, their covetousness, and their pride. Thus a worldly 
spirit had crept into the church. A most corrupting leaven of 
carnality was fermenting in it. The reproach of the cross had 
greatly ceased. The real character of Christianity and the gospel 
was lost sight of. Separation from the world was at an end. The 
world had come iuto the church, and rapid degeneracy was the 
consequence. The rich men, for we think the following sketch 
will fairly depict thingti, though giving with a moderate degree of 
liberality and considerable ostentation to the collections, kept them
selves really at a distance from the poor. A respect of persons began 
to display itself in the assemblies of the saints. Those distinc
tions which, as to this life, are quite proper, which mnst exist in 
human society, and should be maintained in the world, intruded 
themselves into the church, where there is neither Jew nor Greek, 
barbarian nor Scythian, bond nor free, but all are one in Christ 
Jesus. The rich mRu coming into the place of worship was 
treated with much respect, and shown with some servility and 
great deference into a seat of eminence; the poor man might sit 
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wh~re h~ could. Even the angel of the church had, we fear, for 
a tune his eye too much upon the respectability of, and the out
wardly_ r_espectable in, his congregation; a state of things, in all 
probab1hty, fostered by his circmnst,ances. The condition of 
society in the city was highly artificial and luxurious. Provisions 
and other things were dear; living was expensive. Even with a 
great degree of becoming frnga.lit.y, the poor angel found that 
what ~ith an increasing family, the high price of commodities, 
educational expenses, a proper liberality to the poor, a becoming 
hospitality, and one thing or another, it was bard to make, as 
we say, both ends meet. The richer people, though inclined to 
patronize him, and even pet him, at times, if only he would not 
be troublesome, but somewhat subservient, were by no means 
over liberal. They did not like to spend too much upon the 
matter of religion. The fashionably-furnished apartments and 
well-spread table, with the necessary, as they thought it, keeping 
up of appearances, left but a comparatively small surplus for the 
Lord. Consequently, the angel's salary, if be had one, was 
judiciously kept down; and though eked out by benevolences 
received from time to time, was barely sufficient for the modest 
wants of even so unworldly a character. This tended to produce 
in his mind a sense of dependence. Alas I He was not, as the 
angel of the church of Ephesus, in his first love. His degree of 
faith at this time did not admit of that magnificent independence 
of spirit and self-denial shown by those who went forth, taking 
nothing of the Gentiles. 

Thus, unconsciously to himself, he was too much influenced 
by a certain amount of respect of persons. His eye was not 
perfectly single, or his body full of light. Thus, also, as we 
may readily believe, a very bad state of things prevailed. The 
orthodoxy of opinion was admirable; the additions to the church 
were numereus; the sermons, as to eloquence, soundness, and 
inoffensiveness, were unexceptionable. But, alas! Love of the 
world, and pursuit of riches, and over-eagerness in the business 
of this life, had eaten out, to a great degree, the life of god
liness and the love of Christ. 

Thus, whilst all externally was flourishing, and the members 
were inclined to congratulate themselves on their eminent con
dition as a church, as to vital godliness all was at the lowest 
ebb. The rich were inclined to be supercilious or overbearing; 
the poor too subservient. Whilst other churches were, perhaps, 
envious of Laodicea's prosperity, real prosperity was departing, 
and a complete spiritual destitution taking its place. 

Some there were in Laodicea who loved the Lord; but even 
in them vital godliness was almost swamped in the general de
generacy. The minister,-the angel, was a really good man; 
but even he was being carried away by the stream of worldliness, 
the fleshly thoughts and ways of others. He hardly dare lift 
up his voice like a trumpet, particularly against the pr(fl)alent 
eviu, for fear of raising a tempest, followed, perhaps, by a three 
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months' notice. Poor man, he was a lover of peace, and this 
even proved a snare to him; for it made him afraid of reprov
ing, rebuking, exhorting with all authority. The self-willed, 
self-strong sons of Zeruiah in his congregation, whilst exercising 
a most pernicious influence, were too strong for him. He ven
tured indeed, at times, to mildly hint, with Eli of old, "Nay, 
my sons, these things ought not so to be;" but he shrank, through 
the prevalency of evil, from striking right home at the particular 
evils which, nevertheless, he saw and grieved over as present 
amongst the people. In the pulpit there was the sweet music 
of free grace, and some denouncing of sin in the general; but 
there was a sad deficiency as to discrimination, taking forth the 
precious from the vile, striking home at the heart of sin, par
ticularizing the evils which were prevalent, denouncing the 
wrath of God as revealed from heaven against all ungodliness 
and unrighteousness of men, and declaring that the worldly and 
the covetous should no more inherit the kingdom of God than 
the vilest of habitual sinners. 

Thus things got worse and worse. A lukewarm people, and 
a lukewarm ministry! A people prevailed over by worldliness; 
a ministry half-hearted in the reproof of it! Besides, as we have 
seen, the hearers were so admirably orthodox, but withal so cold 
and carnal with that orthodoxy, that if the good man was 
stirred up, at times, to a greater degree of energy, and gave 
vent to, his feelings in words of greater warmth and earnestness, 
with more point and reality about them, much dissatisfaction 
quickly manifested itself. Wise heads wAre gravely shaken, and 
righteous Laodiceans (the word signifies ri_qhteous people) con
ferred together; suspicions of legality in the ministry began to 
be engendered, and warning voices to sound in his ears that 
he was certainly degenerating into personalities and a legal 
strain. These things, though perfectly ungrounded, affected the 
poor man considerably. What if it should be the case? The 
dear man would not knowingly have swerved a hair's breadth 
from the pure truth of free grace, or preached another gospel, if 
he had known it, for a thousand worlds. Alas! Had he uncon
sciously swerved? It was insinuated that he had, and Gashmu 
said it. In many congregations there is a Gashmu; in all like
lihood there was one at Laodicea;-an oracle among the blind 
who thought themselves seeing. 

Poor minister! Poor angel I If he held his tongue, as to warn
ing, was not this to be a dumb dog? If he opened it as an honest 
man, was not this to offend and be pronounced openly, or else 
insinuated against underhandedly, as an Arminian? Depressed 
at heart, his. spirits sank beneath the current of these adverse 
circumstances. His light and life were, in a great degree, 
quenched. His conscience was uneasy, and his heart was sad. 

Now, see how things went on in the church. The hearers, luke
warm through worldliness, disliking reproofs; the ministry, as to 
the letter of truth, limpid as water, but as to the life and power 
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of it like lukewarm water,-clertr, mild, o,ud insipid; what could. 
result hut n marvellous degree of self-deception? AB a body of 
per8ons, the language of this orthodox lukewarm church WB,ij 

'.' We !"re rich, ar~d increased in goods, and have noed of nothing;': 
m which express10ns there seems to be a double o,llnsion to their 
prosp~r\ty as to temporal things, and their eminent orthodoxy as 
to rehg10u. Dut, at the sn,me time, what au unconsciousness 
as to the real state of the case I Taken its a body, "they were 
wretched, and miserable, and poor, o.nd blind, and naked." 
Such was their re11.l condition as a church; o.nd thus ignorant 
were they of it. 0 the blinding influence of the world and sin! 
0 the blindness - sealing effect of an undiscriminating, con
science-flattering, ministry! 

We have tried thus to look at and sketch the condition of this 
Laodicean church; and no doubt this was not only a 1·eal but 
typical church state. We have seem it the subject of a double 
evii. Its state was spiritua.lly bad in the midst of external 
flourishing, and there was a sad unconsciousness of this bad 
condition. We have seen, too, that the ministry partook of this 
degeneracy. It seems, then, to us that in addressing this epistle 
to the angel of the church, i.e., the minister, or ministers, as the 
case might be, the Lord designs to first revive and restore the 
ministry to a sta.te of life, energy, honesty, and power, and 
through the ministry to revive and restore the church generally. 

There is no question that the state of the ministry must have 
a great influence upon the condition of the church. "Like priest, 
like people," in this sense is true. Therefore, when the Lord is 
about to work powerfully in the churches, he is pretty sure to raise 
up a generation of faithful, honest-hearted, single-eyed, energetic, 
laborious ministers to effect bis purposes. It has been said the 
fish stinks first at the bead. This is true; but, mind, it is the 
dead fish, not the living, that so stinks. It would be hard to say 
the degeneracy and death begin at the ministry. We fear the 
degeneracy in the ministry is the symptom, not the ea.use. The 
Lord may punish an nnprofiting and unprofitable community by a 
ministry according to its character. This is shown us in Micah 
ii. 11. 'rhere are a people loving to be deceived, and intoxicated 
with flatteries; they shall have a minister after their own hearts. 
"He shall even be the prophet of this people." So again in Isa. 
xxx. 10, 11. This is indeed a sad judgment when even the stars 
of heaven are fallen to the earth; no longer burning and shining 
lights, but quenched in worldliness, covetousness, and evil, as a 
punishment to a people saying, "Prophesy not unto us right 
things; speak unto us smooth things; prophesy deceits." 

The Lord appears to ha,e a purpose of recovering mercy as to 
Laodicea. Mind, it was still a golden candlestick, a real church. 
There were still a living people in it. The fish was not dead; 
the head did not yet stink. The church was a living one, if luke
warm; and the ministry a divine one, though not in its former 
life, earne11tness, and power. Well, then, the Lord rebukes the 
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minister and the people; but it is because he loves them: "As 
many as I love I rebuke and chasten; be zealous, therefore, and 
repent." Bunyan, in his "Holy War," represents the citizens of 
Mansoul as feasting in the house ofMr. Ce.rna.1-Security; but at 
length Mr. Godly-Fear admonishes .and reproves them, and then, 
aroused by Mr. Godly-Fear, Mr. Recorder (conscience) preaches 
a stirring awakening 1:1erwon, which made the citizens of i\fansoul 
to tremble. Here the Lord send1:1 a stirring messt1.ge to the angel 
of the church of the Laodiceans in their carnally-secure state, 
that he may, by a more vigorous, honest, arousing way of preach
ing and acting in the ministry, stir up these Laodiceans, and 
bring the godly amongst them out of their carnally-secure and 
easy condition. 

Ministers are called watchmen. They watch for the souls of 
their hearers. They watch for a message from the Lord to con
vey it to them. '.!.'hey are not lords over God's heritage, but 
watchmen on the walls of Zion, to sound an alarm, and arouge 
the inhabitants to a sense of danger and out of carnal security. 
Sometimes, therefore, with Isaiah's pattern faithful watchman 
they have to cry, "A lion." (Isa. xxi. 8.) 

Here, then, we see the design of this epistle. Let us conclude 
this short sketch with one word more of reminder to our readers. 
In all these epistles the Lord promises the blessing to overcomers. 
This is an invariable rule. We will not call it o. condition, as 
though this overcoming was dependant upon a man's own self. 
It is a condition; but, then, the Lord himself in respect to his 
own people fulfils it in them. 

"He makes the believer, and gives him the crown." 
But, mind, there is more in this overcoming than at first sight 

appears. It is not merely to be understood here, as we conceive, 
of overcoming generally, though this is also contained in it; but 
it principally 1·efers to the present prevalent evils, the particular 
state of things at the time, the peculiar temptations which tbe cir
cumstances the child of God is in expose him to. The:.e are the 
things to be overcome. Here, in these things, is the proof of the 
man's grace. The true church in Sardis must ovenJome, by 
God's grace, Sardisian evils; the true church iu Laodicea., L-,c1-
dicean ones. The saints, iu such a state ot' things as we h,we 
depicted, have to overcome these evil inflnences. Zion has to 
shake herself from the dust,-that partict1lar dust whid.1 covers 
and obscures her. 'l'he trees of God bring forth frnit in Jue 
season; aoco1·ding to their months. Herod heard J,>hn, at d 
did many things; but he was no overcomer. H~ overc,t.tnc I ot 
the particuli!.r evil which enchained him. " To him thc!.o ovcr
cometlt," not this or that thing, for naturo can du tiOtn8 d.1tug~ 
in the way of overcoming one natur,d principle by m"a11s ,)i ;t , _ 

other· but to him that overcometh the sins awl temptations 11/ l,i; 
partic~lar condition,-to him is the_promis~ .. In a Lu.odieeau ~ t11:t,3 
of things, happy is the man who r1~es by d1vrne grace, be ~e w1rns
ter c,r member, above the worlcllmess, covetousness, vain-glory, 
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fl.1ttteriee, lulrewarmnflsB, unconecionsness of Le.odicean profes
Bors. Me.ny a professor, fairly C1t1Tied nway with the evils of the 
present ste.te of things, the errors of judgment or of pre.ctioe of 
the church st1tte in which he is, will pay an amazing respect to 
the angels or ministers of a former age. Why is this ? The 
testimony of those ministers was adapted to a different condition 
of the church; their trumpet-notes were directed age.inst e. dif
ferent class of evils; they touch not the present evil consoienoe11. 
So with the Jews. They built the sepulchres of the old prophets; 
but they slew the present ones. Thus it will probably be in o.11 
ages. Let a man faithfully cry aloud age.inst Le.odicee.n evils 
in a Laodicean church state, and probably the almost worship
pers of that good man, the angel of the church in Philadelphia, 
will not think so very highly of him. Lord, what is man? 

To him, then, that overcometh the particular evils of bis day 
and generation, the snares in the world, the business, the church, 
the associates with which be is more particularly surrounded, "to 
him," says Christ, "will I give," as a conqueror indeed, "to sit 
with me in m:v throne, even as I also overcame, and am set 
down with my Father in his throne. He that bath an ear, let 
him bear what the Spirit saith unto the churches." 

"THEM THAT HONOUR ME I WILL HONOUR." 
My dear Friend,-A circumstance came before me this morn

ing, which I feel is worthy to be recorded, for the encouragement 
of the Lord's "poor of this world" (Jas. ii. 5); and it may also, 
I hope, be a word in season to others differently circumstanced, 
that they should "remember the poor" (Gal. ii. 10), with which 
a blessing is connected in several parts of the Word. (Prov. -x-xii. 
9; also x. 22.) 

A godly widow, who lives about four miles from here, and con
stantly attends Providence Chapel, and has been for many years 
a member of Mr. Tryon's church, and who is greatly dependent 
upon the providence of God for her support, had this year begun 
to keep a few fowls. When she had a chicken fit for the table, 
she felt ;.he should like to carry one to her afflicted friend, Sarah 
Adcock, of Uppingham, who has lain upon a bed of affliction for 
41 years, and who also has been for much the greater part of that 
time entirely dependent upon the providence of God. As she 
walked thither, taking her chicken, her mind meditating upon the 
Lord's hand towards bis needy people, she had present upon her 
mind the words: "Honour the Lord with thy substance, and with 
the first-fruits of all thine increase." Seeing a little bright some
thing shine upon the road, she moved about it with her umbrella, 
and picked up half a sovereign, which she showed to my sist?r 
and me. From its indented state, one may suppose it had lam 
Jong there, and been trodden beneath many feet, with wheels 
passing over it, waiting as it were the divine purpose to come to 
band at such a season. 
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I believe I have had some sweet proofs of Prov. iii. 9 myself, 
and have seen it verified in several cases; so that I can, with our 
friend, unite in 'roplady's line: 

"My life's minutest circumstance 
le subject to hie. eye." 

I have reason to feel that many in a proression with this world's 
good little regard the precept towards their poor brethren, and I 
wish you may allow this real incident a place in the " Gospel 
Standard." Yours, for the Truth'i;i sake, 

Onkham, Aug. 29th, 1878. A. F. PEAKE. 

We have much pleasure in inserting the above letter, and will 
be.ck H up by an interesting anecdote of Mr. Whitefield, not, 
perhaps, known to some of our readers. He was preaching at Ply
mouth, and staying with a Mr. Kinsman, a minister of the town. 
After breakfast on Monday, he said to his friend, "Come, let us 
visit some of your poor people." On entering the dwellings of the 
afflicted poor, he ministered to their temporal as well as spiritual 
wants. Mr. K., knowing the low state of bis :finances, suggested 
that he thought he had been too bountiful. Mr. W., with some 
degree of smartness, replied, "It is not enough, young man, to 
pray and put on a serious face. True religion and undefiled is 
this,-to visit the widows and fatherless in their affliction, and 
to supply their wants. My stock, it is true, is nearly exhausted; 
but God, whom I serve, and whose saints we have assisted, will, 
I doubt not, soon give me a supply." His hopes were not dis
appointed. A stranger called on him in the evening, who ad
dr~esed him thus: "With great pleasure I have beard you preach. 
You e,re on a journey, as well as myself; and travelling is ex
pensfre. Do me the honour to accept this;" at the same time 
presenting him with five guineas. Mr. Whitefield, smiling, held 
out the money in his hand, saying to Mr. Kinsman," There,yaUDg 
man; God bas speedily repaid what I have bestowed. Let this in 
futuJ:e teach you not to withhold what it is in the power of your 
h11,nd to give." 

In these days of luxury and covetousness, we greatly need 
stirring up in the way of Christian bountifulness. May these 
accounts do us good. May we seek out, as in the case of this 
godly widow, suitable objects; and may the Lord give us liberal 
hearts and ready hands to help them. Though we would not 
have our readers generous upon the mercenary principle of 
expecting to be paid in kind with interest, we would have them 

. and ourselves liberal upon the Christian principle of love; and 
those who are so may feel very sure that the bo;.ntiful Lord will 
in one way or other richly supply all their necessities. '':Ne shall 
make a better provision both for ourselves and our children by 
bounty than by covetousness. The psalm~st had see~ many 
things in his day, but had never seen one s1ght,-the r1ghte~us 
forsaken or his seed begging bread. Lazarus lay not at the nch 
m11,n'B g~te as a mere beg~ar; but if the rich man had bad ears 
to hear, he was there as a divine claimant. The rich man was 
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God's steward., 1t11L'l not a, just one. Those that honou1· God he will 
honour. As we sow we reap. "Them iB the,t scattereth, and yet, 
incrca~c\h; and there is thatwithholdeth more than is meet, but 
it tenddh to poverty." 

"Thr worl,lling prospers lnying UIJ, 
The Christian laying out." 

That is, the world ling seems so to prosper; but there is a. curse 
at the root of his prosperity. God paid the poor prophet's debts 
after his decease. Through misfortune, or one thing or another, 
for we do not believe he was a lazy sort of fellow, e.nd that his 
wife e.nd children were allowed to be idle, showy, o.nd extravagant, 
he he.d fallen back in the world; but God remembered him, and 
provided for his widow and children. The rich fool of Lu. xii., 
on the other hand, who was rich to himself but not to God, died, 
and left his barns and his substance. Then his ill-gotten, or, at 
any rate, ill-kept and ill-used gains were scattered to the winds, 
and God asks, as in derision, "Whose shall those things be which 
thou hast provided?" 

Our esteemed friend and correspondent, looking out upon the 
fields smiling with abundant fruits, but perhaps trembling lest 
the continued rains should blight the promised abundance, calls 
our attention to Luther's prayer: "Let not the covetousness of 
the ungodly farmers hinder and hem in thy blessing," May we 
not add to this, "Lord, make thy children, as the salt of the 
earth, examples of faith, love, and generosity; and let it not be 
said that their worldliness, covetousness, stinginess, illiberality 
towards thy causes, ministers, and people, as well as their fellow
men generA.lly, aided in calling for temporal judgments on this 
land as well as upon themselves?" 0 for more faith e.nd the 
sweet fruits of it,-a bountiful eye, heart, and hand, and a liberal 
distribntio:a unto others; for with such sacrifices God is well 
pleased. 

We may just add here that another correspondent has asked 
us to aid the various thanksgiving services of the autumnal 
season by fnrnishing the worsl.tippers with a number of suitable 
bymne. We feel unable to do this; but we may suggest that 
the best hymn is a truly thankful heart, and its beet expression 
is not really in words, however suitable, musical, and sweet, but 
in an harmonious liberality. That was a sweet voice of praise 
and thankfulness which in old times ascended to God from the 
churches of Macedonia, when, as Paul writes, "in a great trial of 
affliction the abundance of their joy [in giving], and their deep 
povt-rty [out of wLicb they gave] abounded unto the riches of 
their liberality." We think if, at the various thanksgiving ser
vices, the worshippers follow such illustrious leaders, there will 
be a great deal of 1·ea,l music and sweetness in their gatherings. 

So~IE c1·y, "Peace, peace," when sudden destruction is at 
band. (I Thtbo. '\'.. 3.) And some say they cu·e lost for ever, when God 
iJ; with the~.- Qu;w. 
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"BUSINESS IN DEEP WATERS." 
MY dear Fellow-mariner and Fellow-travellor,-If the will of 

the groat Captain of se,lvation, may grace abouncl in your soul, 
e.nd every mercy be added to yon and your dear wife and family, 
o.s regards this mortal life. Though we have only met once in 
the flesh, I have often thought about you, and wondered how you 
were, e.nd how things might be with you. I have no doubt that 
you are still ploughrng the mighty deep, much to the annoyance 
of your old man. You have to do business in deep waters, where 
wave after wave threatens to sink the weather-beaten bark, which, 
notwithstanding all the waves and billows that beat against it, 
is bound to the shore of peace and rest. We have a blessed hope 
that by and by we 1:1hall reach that shore. But while here, there 
is little to cheer us; indeed, wo feel all the pleasures arising from 
the world are delusive, though, at the same time, we would be 
made more grateful to the gracious Lord for all his meaner 
mercies to us as creatures. But all below the skies is, for the 
most part, spoilt by sin; and when this is felt, we can then say, 

"No, not one drop of real joy, 
Without thy presence, Lord," 

I do not know how you get on. Do you feel much cleaving to 
the earth, notwithstanding all your hating it? What a mass of 
contradictions a Christian feels within I How, amidst all the 
misery sin ea.uses, the sinful heart cleaves to sin still! How 
many evils spring up, at times, which make the poor soul cry 
out, " Can ever God dwell here?" And yet, blessed be the 
Name of the Lord, he has been and still is a refnge for a vile 
sinner, as well as a fountain to cleanse him from his sin. A few 
weeks since, I had for a short period a most blessed visit from 
the Lord. I have not had many such during my pilgrimage. 
The Lord broke in upon my soul one morning with such sweet
ness, softness, and blessed melting power, that I was quite 
broken down in soul feeling. It made all hardness depart, and 
nothing but love, mercy, and goodness appeared in view. This 
continued for nearly two hours, so that I could do nothing but 
weep, and bless and praise the Lord. I had no words during 
this time; but, whifst in the midst of it, or, rather, as it began 
to diminish, I had some words which made me tremble. Tuey 
were these: "Fear not; I am with thee. When thou passest 
through the waters, I will be with thee; and through the rivers, 
they shall not overflow thee." Also: "Be still, and know that I 
am God." I said, "Lord, wbateve1· is coming? Lord, whatever 
is coming? Do tell me, Lord." I felt as though hiR dear 
Majesty was not angry with me for asking, but he did not give 
me another word. 

In the morning, at the breakfost-table, I told my wife what 
had taken pl1we, and said, "There is something coming, which 
will be very heavy." This was Thursday mo!ning. On t~e Satur
day evening following, those words came with great weight: 
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" \Vhen through the deep waters I cause thee to go, 
The rivers of woe Rhall not thee o'erflow," &c. 

On Sunday morning, a letter came from our only daughter, 
stating that her husband, who had been getting better only e. few 
days before, was sinking. Both my wife and I felt too ill to go 
into Kent to see him. About nine days after, another letter 
came, stating he would never rally. We then went to see him, 
and in four days after he dropped the mortal body, leaving the 
young widow with three dear children under six years of age, and 
almost unprovided for. You may judge what our feelings were, 
as at that time I was for the most part dark in my mind. 

0 ! The mighty waves have sometimes almost sunk me. 0 
how the arm of the Lord is needed to keep the soul above water 
when deep calleth unto deep! Besides all this, the poor wife 
has been mucb. worse ever since. I shall need that God, who I 
hope promised me he would be with me, to fulfil his word and 
be with me in all his blessedness and power, to keep me from 
sinking amidst the surges of the ocean, or else sink I must. 
We do not fear much, as you know, when we feel we have our 
most noble, illustrious, skilful Captain at the helm. But, alas! 
Oftentimes he is there, and he does not show himself. He lets 
us feel the dangers of the deep thoroughly before he appe&rs as 
holding the waters in the hollow of his hand, and the winds in 
his fist. Then often it is with us as it was with the little crew 
of old. He sends them off, and lets darkness creep on; and still 
he is not there. And O I What fears lay hold of them when they 
see him walking on the sea I How strange are the paths the 
Christian must tread ere he gets to his journey's end I I do not 
wonder at Pliable letting Christian take the journey alone. 
Where would not you and I have gone to, had we not been con
strained to go on, notwithstanding all the dangers in the way, 
whether by desert or by deep, from false friends or outward foes, 
from internal, external, or infernal enemies? I am sure my 
coward heart would have given up ,long ere this, if I could have 
done so; because, as the poet writes, 

" The flesh dislikes the way, 
Yet faith approves it well; 

This only leads to endless day, 
All others lead to hell." 

Well, after all this we hope to gain that prize, even the crown 
which awaits the enduring soldier of the cross. 

" A few more days, or months, or years, 
In this dark desert to complain; 
A few more sighs, a few more tears, 
And we shall bid adieu to pain." 

Cheer up, then, dear friends; we hope presently to obtain that 
better world. But methinks you say, 'Tie all very well to say, 
Cheer up; can you cheer up when devils roar, sins ptrplex, f?es 
sneer, false professors persecute? 01 Yes; I can smile and sJDg 
if Jesus smiles and cheers me with his precious love and blood; 
and so can you then. Paul could do wonders when Christ 
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strengthened him. He is all our strength and refuge. He alone 
upholds us, and without him we must fall and die. 

The Lord bless you and your wife. Accept our united love. 
Yours sincerely, 

May 21st, 1B78. J. BENNETT, 
To Mr. Swonnell. 

A WI~E CHOICE. 

ABour three or four years ago I fell into a deep despondency 
of mind, because I had never experienced grand revelations and 
miraculous discoveries. I was very melancholy, and shunned 
all company, walking pensively alone, or sitting in private, and 
bewailing my sad and dark condition, not having a. friend in the 
world to whom I could communicate the burden of my. soul; 
which was so heavy that I sometimes hesitated even to take my 
necessary food. But after many a gloomy doleful hour spent in 
solitude and sorrow, not without strong and frequent cries a.nd 
tears to God, and beseeching him to reveal himself to me in a 
clearer manner, I thought he asked me, in the midst of one 
of my prayers, Whether I rather chose the visionary revelations 
of which I had formed some wild idea, or to be content with 
trusting to the low, despised mystery of a crucified Man? I was 
enabled to prefer the latter; and felt great comfort in expecting 
the future effects of my choice.-Hart's "Experience." 

Gosport. 

"A FEAST OF FAT THINGS." 
JEsus, with thee my soul is blest; 
Thou art the Banquet; I the guest. 
How sweet the wine, how rich the food! 
The food thy flesh, the wine thy blood. 
How wonderful, that I should be 
Welcome to sit and sup with thee! 

This honour, Lord, have all thy saints; 
Hush, then, my soul; no more complaints. 
Why should a living man complain, 
Who feasts upon the Lamb once slain? 
What though my portion here be poor? 
In thee I have a plenteous store. 

Let my Beloved often come, 
And make my worthless heart his home. 
Strange that the worst should thus be bless'd 
To have communion with the best! 
Of this his grace I love to tell; 
With men my God delights to dwell. 

A.H. 

How hast thou loved us, Father, delivering up thy only Son 
for us ungodly!-Auguslin,. 
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EPISTLES 1'0 VARIOUS FRIENDS. 

Dear Friend and Brother in the Lord,-I was very glad to hear 
from you, and had thought of writing many times, but I never 
seemed to h_ave any time, being fully occupied from the ritiing of 
the sun until eleven o'clock at night. Yet I make but little pro
gress heavenward. Yea, I often fear I am not in the way, and that 
~·hat little I do know is only in the head. As regards preaching, 
1t seems every Sabbath will be the last. I am sorely tried upon 
this point, fearing I have run unsent of God. Yet, go when I 
may, the people always ask me to come again, and generally 
those that are the most tried about their state get on in hearing. 
Yet I think a greater fool never stood in a pulpit. 

I have not been laid aside one Sabbath since I last saw you, 
and am engaged up to next Christmas. I have given up Rich
mond, as it is inconvenient to go so far, and I now speak at 
a place called Handcross, near Crawley, as I can leave home on 
the Sabbath morning and return on Monday morning. 

I desire to bless the Lord he has made me dissatisfied with the 
things of time. My only real peace is in Jesus. 0 that I could 
hold more communion with him, so as to be swallowed up in his 
Ion! What a mercy, my friend, to have a hope beyond the 
grave! It will soon be over with the things of time; then to be 
ever with the Lord. 

I foresaw you would have trouble enough at P., but I believe 
the Lord will bring you through. He is all-sufficient. There is 
nothing too hard for him. There are but few broken and contrite 
hearts R.nywhere in this day of great profession; and but few, 
very few, under the power of truth. Those mi•isters that con
tend for a real work upon the soul will meet with opposition every 
way. My chief concern is about my own soul. I do sink very 
low, at times. What an awful thing to be deceived,-to preach 
to others, and tell them the way to heaven, and to be lost one's 
self! How I tremble sometimes, fearing it will be my case! 

My dear wife has been ill the last two months; but is now, 
through mercy, better. I want to feel submissive to the wil_l of 
God. in all things; but 0, what rebellion, at times! I find with
out him I can do nothing good. If I am saved, it will be sove
reign grace indeed ; for 

" 0 to grace how great a debtor 
Daily I'm constrained to be I" 

Mr. K. has been down to our place. He was well received, and 
invited to come again. I like the man very well. 

Time will not permit more. 
Yours in the Bonds of the Gospel, 

April 10th, 1863. ___ G. WICKHAM, 

My dear Sister in the Lorcl,-I duly received yours, and am 
not surprised. you are jealous with a godly jealousy over your 
religion. Lightly obtained., lightly prized. Everything coDnected 
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with sound vital godliness is solemn, and not easily come at. 
Our dear Lord came not into possession of his people easily. 
A_gony, a bloody sweat, and a horrible death was the gateway to 
his treasure,-the church. Through a painful condemnation, 
deep piercing convictions for sin, cries and tears, and distressing 
fea.rs, we come into the possession of pardon, peace, love, and all 
the unsearchable riches of Christ. Acceptance with God, the 
·blessed Spirit of adoption, a comfortable persuasion we are 
interested in the righteousness of a precious Jesus, come by 
passing through the fire of the felt wrath of God, o.nd the water 
of separation (through the blessed Spirit's work), from idol~, 
right-eye friends, and right-hand. lusts. 

'fo be refined as silver and tried as gold is severe work to 
a nature averse to suffering and to God. Daniel must go into 
captivity, and into the den of lions; Jonah into the fish's belly; 
and the three Hebrew children into the furnace, to teach them 
how Jesus can save, and that he is God alike over fires, beasts, 
and the monsters of the deep. In a similar way, spiritually, we 
have to experience that he is God over our beastly corruptions, 
the fires of law, temptations, and persecution, and the monsters 
of all the seas of earth and hell. Thus we learn that he only is 
the Saviour of the lost, the Refuge of his tempest-tossed vessels 
of mercy, the Helper of the helpless, and the home and dwelling 
of the outcast. 

We are passing through a dreadful wilderness; and lest we 
should rest upon our lees, poverty and affliction, Satan and un
belief, darkness and desertion, foes without and fears within, are 
permitted of God to harass, vex, and cross us. "But we know," 
eays the great apostle of the Gentiles, " that all things work to
gether for good to them that love God, to them who are the called 
according to his purpose." A good hope through grace, a tender 
conscience purged from dead works, an enlightened understand
ing, and a blessed single eye to the dear Lord's glory, are not 
received whilst we are asleep, or quietly sitting in an easy-chair. 
No I The kingdom of heaven suffereth violence, and the violent 
hand of a precious, wrestling, struggling faith, the grace of the 
blessed Spirit, takes it by force. 

Consumptions, fevers, paralyses, &c., ancl all the thousand 
conductors to the grave, are but the humble servants of oar dear 
Immanuel, who says to one, Go, and he goeth; to another, Come, 
and it cometh. We. are very sure he carrir.s the keys of hell and 
death, and also of the house of D,wid. He shuts, and no one 
opens; and opens, and no one can shut. 

May the dear Lord keep you from murmuring, and make you 
content with wilderness fare until you get through to your home 
above. Tliis is a certain truth,-" He that endureth to the encl 
shall be saved;" and such are kept by the power of Goel only 
through faith unto salvittion. 

Faithfully yours, 
Oct. 2nd, 1872. THE COLLIER. 
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Dear Sir,-May grace, mercy, and peace be multiplied unto 
you, througli our Lord Jesus Christ, in the great and important 
and truthful work which, by the will of God, has fallen upon you. 
I think the Lord has chosen the right instrument for that special 
work of Editor of the" G. S." I have beenareaderof that periodical 
many, many years; but never did I read what proved such a les
son to myself as the Address at the beginning of the "G. S." for 
this month. And I do hope it was accompanied to me with a 
divine light, because it cleared up to me so many points which 
had troubled me for many years. Therefore I am constrained to 
write to you, although it is a trouble to write, and a trouble not 
to write; but, unworthy as I feel to be for the work, I thought 
it my bounden duty to do so, for your encouragement in the im
portant work, and for the honour of the good Lord. 

I was a hearer of the free-willers many years, until I could not 
continue with them any longer; for, when judgment was laid to 
the line, and righteousness to the plummet, I saw, as I hope, by 
the light of divine truth, that all my doings or good works were 
nothing worth, and could not merit salvation. Still, I could not 
see into the doctrine of election and reprobation until I read that 
special Address of yours ; and I hope never to forget it. 

Dear Six, I feel a love to you for the truth's sake, although I 
have only seen you once, which was when you preached at Wan
tage. I felt such a union to you when reading over and over the 
Address as I cannot express. I am almost afraid lest in writing 
I should express what I do not experience; for, though I would 
not mock God nor deceive myself and the Lord's dear children for 
thousands of gold and silver, I am, at the same time, often exer
cised about mine being the mark of the Lord's dear blood-bought 
family. My cry daily is, '' If I am not right, make me right, and 
keep me so." Yet, I hope and trust, in bygone days I have known 
by inward experience the meaning of Ezek. xvi., where he writes 
about the infant in the open field. Such was my state when God 
in his mercy said unto me, Live. What a mercy to have this 
hope! But it seems, at times, hoping against hope. I am a 
wonder to myself and to many. I am the object of mocking, and 
scorning, and ridicule; but sometimes I think this is the way 
Jesus himself trod, and the way he bath laid down in his Word 
for all his dear children to walk in. At the same time, I am not 
satisfied with what I have. I am led to cry daily, with the poet, 

"Prepare me, gracious God, 
To stand before thy face." 

And again: 
"When thou, my righteous Judge, shalt come," &c. 

I should be glad to know assuredly that I have redemption in his 
blood, even the forgiveness of my sins. Still, I hope I can re
member the spot where that word came with power and sweet
ness to my soul: "He bath trodden the winepress alone." It 
gladdened my heart more than when the riches, corn, wine, and 
oil increase. 
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Th~ Lord's precious Word, I hope, cut me off from free-will 
doctrrne; and. now I cannot hear anything unles11 it agrees with 
what the truthful "G. 8. 11 holds forth. May the Lord teach you 
and your helper to keep it clean from error. May it continue 
pure for ever, to the honour of God and the benefit of the Lord's 
tried family. 

What I have written seems unworthy of your notice. I could 
say more; but perhaps you will say it is enough. Well, you may 
remember that dear Huntington's signature was'' S. S.,"-Sin
ner Saved; 11 but mine is "S. S.,"-" Sensible Sinner." 

Jan. 20th, 1878. J.C. D. 
lJear Mr. Hazlerigg,-A poor sinful worm desires to address 

a few lines to you in the fear of the Lord. The Lord enable him 
so to do. May the Holy and ever-blessed Spirit be my Teacher 
and Guide. 

The most gracious Lord stopped me in my mad career in the 
spring of 1841; I was in my 27th year. I have been a reader 
of the " Gospel Standard" from the year 1843. By it, as a 
means, the most indulgent Lord established me in his most holy 
truth, and I have felt and do feel a sweet union of soul to its 
late beloved editor,-Mr. Philpot, of blessed memory. Many 
times have I felt a great desire to write to him, and have indeed 
written letters to him in my mind, but never put them on paper; 
this I now regret. 

My reasons for writing to you, beloved in the Lord, are several. 
The chief is that I have read your Address in this month's 
"Standard II with great interest and soul profit. I have before 
felt a sweet union of heart and soul to you as a son and servant 
of our most dear and precious Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ; 
but the reading of your new year's Address to the spiritual 
readers of the " Gospel Standard" has more especially united 
me to you. May the Lord bless you indeed in your labour of 
love. May he cause his dear face to shine upon you, and bless 
you with a double portion of his Spirit, that you may both preach 
and write to his honour and glory, and to the edification of his 
dear family scattered abroad. I do indeed wish and pray that 
the choicest of the Lord's blessed gifts of grace may rest upon 
you in your new undertaking. . 

Beloved, after reading your Address, I felt a sweet persuas1~n 
in my mind that the friends with whom you stand connected did 
right in choosing you for your present office. My belief is that 
their choice is the Lord's choice. In reading the first part of 
your Address, the precious doctrine there set forth dropped as 
the rain, and distilled as the dew upon my soul. The Lord 
knoweth that I lie not. These are foundation doctrines indeed, 
and do the soul real good as they are brought into the heart by 
the life-giving power of the blessed Spirit. . 

0 my beloved friend, I had to wade through dark d1spe~sa
tions indeed to come at a right knowledge of those p:rec1ous 
doctrines. I remember reading one of dear old Mr. Gadeby's 
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sermons. He said in it that the Lord brought his people into 
~he dark to teach tbm1 doctrine; nnd I fully believe it. Indeed, 
it wits my cfl.se. That sermon was a great help to me. His 
text was: "I will allure her, and bring her into the wilder
uess," and :::o on. I was in a wilderness indeed in my feelings 
llt that time. 

But to proc~ed. \Vhen you en.me upon experience and prac
tice, I could join with you with all my heart and soul; though I 
feel da.y hy day to lamentably come short of the Lord's glory. 
. Again. I do sweetly agree with you where you speak of the 
mfl:i.1en?e grace has upon the heart, in causing its possessor to 
desire mtensely to follow the Lord in his despised ordinances. 
Here I have to lament that some of those who profess that the 
Lord has done great things for them, yet seem quite indifferent 
as to walking in the Lord'l:l sweet commands. Some whom I 
know will read your Address; and I do humbly pray the most 
gracious Lord to bless it to them; and through it to stir them up 
to a holy diligence; and, if it is consistent with his most holy 
will, that they may be constrained by· 1ove to do things in re
membrance of him who bas done so much for his dear blood
bought family. How sweet are his own dear words, when 
attended with divine power to the heart: "Do this in remem
brance of me." Aud again: " As oft as ye eat this bread, and 
drink this cup, ye do show the Lord's death t.ill he come." 

I am well aware that power belougeth unto God; yet it does 
please his most gracious Majesty to use instrumentality. This 
is abundantly set forth in his most holy Word. The Lord has 
in very deed done great things for me, a most vile and unworthy 
sinner; and my soul's earnest desire is to live, move, and act in 
his fear, to live to his bon·our, and glorify his most holy Name. 
I desire ever to speak well of his Name. I hope in another letter 
to kt you know some of the marvellous acts of the loving-kind
ness and tender mercy of the Lord towards me, in bee.ring with 
my ill manners and vile provoaations in ten or eleven years' 
backsliding from and sinning against him. Also the wonderful 
deliverance the Lord wrought for me from this solemn · and 
woeful state on the 6th of December, 1853. If the Lord's will 
and you wish it, I will do this; for I desire to sound his fame 
far and near; for be only is worthy to be praised; for his mercy 
endureth for ever. Well may it be said, "Who is a God like 
unto thee, that pardoueth iniquity, and passeth by the tmns· 
gression of the remnant of his heritage." 

But I must stop, or I shall weary you. This is indeed a sweet, 
yes, an exceedingly sweet theme to me,-the eternal mercy of 
the Lord. 0 that my unworthy self and all the Lord's de11r 
l)eople may realize more of it in dail.v experience; and his most 
dear and precious lfarne shall have all the glory. De,1r Sir, I con· 
elude, desiring the Lord to bless your every labour of love abun· 
dantly. . Yours in the Love of Jesus, 

Tollesbuxy, January, 1878. J. D. 
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[We have hesitated long as to inserting these letters, because of the 
favourable mention made in them of this year's Addroas to our Spiritual 
Readers. But, after all, if that Address is really good, that goodness 
must ~e of ~he Lord. In all wo do or write, we only claim as our own 
what 1_s amiss. If it ha,s been made a blessing, we certainly did not 
mako it so. What is properly written is not ours, but the Lord's; 
wha~ is bless_od ~s only blessed hy the Holy Spirit"s sovereign and 
gracious application. We do not see, then, particularly at the present 
moment, why we Rhould not show those friends who so unanimously 
confen·ed the office of editor upon us that the Lonl, at any rate, does 
not seem to have quite repudiated their choice. 

" The author's merit's none; 
And therefore none his boast; 

He only cl:i.ims whate'er's amiss; 
Alas, how large a share is his ! "] 

Dear Friend,-! was very glad to receive a letter from you, 
but mo1·e especially for your Christian love manifested in it, and 
in remembering me at the throne of grace. This shows that, 
if one member suffers, all the members suffer with it. Each 
member feels an interest in another's welfare; and this proves 
we are taught of God. We are taught to carry or bear one ano
ther's burden5, and so fulfil the law of Christ; and this is one 
part of communion, or Christian fellowship. Indeed, if this is 
wanting in our experience, where is the proof of our being in 
the mystical body of Christ? We are to know that we have 
passed from death unto life, because we love the brethren. 

If we could but more meditate on the love of the Lord Jesus 
Christ, we should be more changed into his image. Our love 
to him o.nd one another would be increased. Though I feel my 
heart warm with o. sense of the love of the Lord Jesus Christ at 
this time, yet I am not able to set it forth. I can only say, his 
love is better than life. One moment's enjoyment of the dear 
Redeemer is worth more than anything in this life, or even life 
itself. His person is altogether lovely; his grace is altogether 
desirable; and the office-characters be bears are altogether pre
cious. And what makes him so precious, dear, and lovely? Is 
it not that he is a hiding-place from the wind, a covert from the 
tempest, as rivers of water in a dr.v place, and the shadow of a 
great rock in a weary land? Truly I must testify he bath been a 
present help in time of trouble to me, and this endears him to 
my heart; so that I can say with the psalmist, "I love the Lord, 
because he bath heard my voice and my supplications; because 
he bath inclined his ear unto me, therefore (by his grace) I will 
call upon him as long as I live." For when my heart has been 
overwhelmed with anguish, perplexity, and distress, to this 
Friend of sinners I have c1tlled and looked, and upon him waited; 
o.nd here I have found sufficient grace to support under the trial, 
by his working in the heart a measure of patience, meekness, 
submission, and resiguo.tion. Then the burden gets lighter, and 
the peaceable fruits of righteousness soon appear. 
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You observe that, as soon ae we get some 11l\ieet discoveries of 
his love towards us, t.ben the peaceable fruits begin to make e.n 
appearance. So I find it. I have lately found in troubles that 
have not been of so overwhelming e. nature, that I have dis
covered the love of God in them as soon e.e they oa.me, by being 
enabled to see the nee~ of something to keep under the body; 
for here I can say with you, the older I get, the gre11,ter di11-
coveries I have of my sinful and polluted nature. From this I 
clearly perceive that, if I had no painful cross, I should sink 
into a lifeless, lukewarm state. Therefore, as painful exercises 
produce spiritual-mindedness, which is life and peace, I can say 
with the apostle in the same sense, " I take plea.sure in infirmi
ties," &c. I am sure whatever is the means of purifying our 
affections, and keeping our souls alive to God, is e. matter of re
joicing. Whether afflictions come or arise from internal or ex
ternal enemies, from temptations of Satan, or from any other 
cause, they shall be for the trial of faith and glory of God. 
Thus all these trials work for our spiritual and eternal good. 
Indeed, is not this "growing in grace and in knowledge," and 
our path shining brighter and brighter, that as we get older in 
years our spiritual conflicts get stronger, but we thereby discover 
more and more of our sinful nature, and the exceeding suitable
ness, love, and mercy of the Lord Jesus Christ? 

You, my friend, have been in the way of life for many years; but 
you still find that the body of sin and death makes you cry, "· 0 
wretched man that I am I" In this place we are fellow-sufferers, 
and fellow-soldiers engaged in the same conflicts; and I believe 
in my heart we shall both joy in the same conquest. This 
sweetens the toils of the war; for our light affliction, which is but 
for a moment, shall work for us a far more exceeding and eternal 
weight of glory. It is by purifying afflictions we a.re made meet 
to be partakers of the inheritance with the saints in light. A 
meetness must be wrought in the soul in this life; and if the 
process seems painful or long, according to the flesh, it is e.n 
unspeakable blessing that we poor sinful worms should be visited 
with such fatherly ea.re and love, and that we should be chas
tised, that we may be partakers of his holiness. " Bless the 
Lord, 0 my soul, and forget not all his benefits; who forgiveth 
all thine iniquities; who healeth all thy disea11es; who redeemeth 
thy life from destruction; who crowneth thee with loving-kindness 
and tender mercies." 

May the good Lord keep us more and more under a live!Y 
sense of bis love, that we may offer him that praise that will 
glorify his holy Name. 

This morning, in reading 2 Ki. xvii., my heart we.~ m~ch 
bumbled under a sense of human depravity, the exceedmg su~
fulness of sin, and the evil consequences attending it; and this 
seemed to put me in a proper frame for prayer; in which I_ w~s 
favoured with nearness of access, and my hope entered within 
the vail. And I believe the Holy Spirit helped me in tbe exer· 
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cise, making intercession according to the will of God; because 
I felt an answer of peace flow into my heart. 

A liUle while ago I read your Essay on Brotherly Love, and 
found a sweet union with the matter it contained. I hope we 
may ever be enabled to practise what is there set forth; for if 
we ~o, I am sure we shall have the approbation of God and the 
test~mony of a good conscience, as looking into that perfect law 
of hberty (love), and continuing therein, and not being forgetful 
hearers, but doers of the work. That this may be the case is 
the humble prayer of 

Your affectionate Friend in the Lord Jesus Christ, 
Aug. 24th, 1889. ========== Taos. YEOIIIANS. 

REVIEW. 

A Standard-lJiarer's Testimony of the Wa1jare in the Wilderness; 
being the:Life and Experience of Cornelius Sharp, Baptist Minister 
of the Gospel, at Bodle Street and Nin.field, Sussex.-Brighton: 
Printed and published by J. Farncombe, 3, Duke Street. 

WHATEVER satisfaction some may find in writing Reviews for the 
sake of d,isplaying their skill in the art of criticizing the works 
they notice, we can say that it gives us more satisfaction to have 
as little to do wit4 criticism as possible; and in reviewing any 
work in the pages of this magazine, we prefer being able to give 
it a friendly and faithful recommendation. 

We like, especially so in expressing our opinion publicly, that 
the book we speak of should be one that we have read with some 
spiritual profit to our own soul, and on the pages of which we 
have felt a little of the dew of the Holy Spirit to rest; and then 
to make the legitimate object of our giving such book a public 
notice the spiritual profit of our readers; presuming that some 
among them will be induced, through our recommendation, to 
read the same for themselves. 

We have sometimes thought that, next to the written Word, 
there is hardly any kind of spiritual reading more refreshing than 
the published experiences of the well-taught and favoured saints 
of God. Whether the experience we read be that of a departed 
saint, or the experience of one still living-that is, so much of 
his experience as reaches down to the time he writes; yet, so far 
as such experiences are made by the Lord himself a means of 
confirming our hope of being in the footsteps of the flock, and of 
helping us to believe the more that we are under the same divine 
teaching which those experiences set forth, so far will our reading 
of the same prove a blessing to us, and be a cause of thankfulness 
to God that they were ever published. 

vVe have read a good many experiences in our time, and some 
the most wonderful that have ever been published, such as Hunt
ington's "Kingdom of Heaven Taken by Prayer," and Bunyan's 
"Grace Abounding towards the Chief of Si~ners." We h9:ve 
read many blessed ones, too, in the pages of this and other perio-
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dice.ls of truth; but we c11,nnot remember reading n. single expe• 
rience of any note for years past, without feeling oursol ves inspired 
with a longing desi1·e to be more abundantly blessed with what
ever great manifestations of divine mercy, whatever sweet seasons 
of joy in the Lord, and blessed times of holy triumphing over tho 
lmt,s of the flesh and the devil, may have been recorded. And 
whft.tever we may have rt➔:t<l in such experiences of an opposite 
nn.ture, such as confessions of much unprofitableness and great sin
fulness, even to the confessing of being sinners tile "very chief," 
we can as truly n.ffiru1 that not for years past have we any remem
brance of l111ving once felt, when reading such confessions, that 
we were .a bit less unprolHable, or a shade less base and vile. 
So far from this, we can say that the reading of such experiences 
as we have been referring to hns invariably made us feel what 
poor nipped-up things we were in what ho.s made up their best 
part, but how full and bloated with such defects and failures as 
have made up their worst part. Well, this is no doubt one of the 
good effects which the reading of such experiences has upon the 
mind, and perhaps forms a large part of the profitableness derived 
therefrom. 

Having read with satisfaction the " Experience" mentioned 
at the head of this paper, and much liking the honest, simple way 
in which things nre told out, we the more cheerfully, on this account, 
undertake the little labour of writing a few worda in its favour, 
and of endeavouring thereby to increase its circulation. 

In making, then, a few plain remarks on the " Experience" 
itself, we may first refer to the religious advantages, beyond 
many, with which the author was surrounded in early life. Being 
born at Brighton, a town noted for truth; being also born of 
"believing parents;" and his father, moreover, being a miniiter 
of the gospel, he had influence and example enough to have 
moulded his character, and made a Christian of him from his 
very childhood, were moral infl.ue.nce and Cliristian example 
sufficient to accomplish such a work. But, as nothing but divine 
and omnipotent grace can "change the heart," and "renew the 
will," and as that graca had not been communicated when our 
author was a youth of 11 years of age, the seeds of evil, as ~e 
tells us, manifested themselves in him at that early period, 1n 
the way of lying, deceit, and disobedience. And when, a few 
years later in life, he was under lcsll restraint, had more libe1:ty, 
and with a "new field of society and temptations" around bun, 
those seeds of evil, as is ?Jways the case, manifested themselyes 
more according to age and opportunity. Like plants shootmg 
from stronger roots than formerly, they were ready to '.' bur~t 
forth into a flame, which neither former instructions nor rnw11rd 
convictions of conscience could quencli." "Here," says the 
author, 

" I revelled to the full extent of my mind under tho propelli!l~ 
influence of Satan, as far aa me:i,ns arnl circumstanoes would admttj 
ancl, at last, breaking tlu·ough all restraints, I beca.me an ea.ay vassa 
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to Satan at his will, and Rhould ha.ve ultimately been his prey to all 
eternity, had not sovereign grace prevented." 

As with many, and as in our own case, the writer of the 
" Experience" had sb,1rp straggles in his unregenerate life with 
natural conscience. He tells us how determined he was in his 
own strength to alter his course, arid how, "with many vows 
and promises," he thought he had" overcome the power of sin;" 
and was deluded enough to think that he felt a kind of peace 
within as the fruit of such victory. But, alas I It was but a 
"daubing with untempered mortar." The building, he says, 
ea.me down faster than he had built it. " Sin now became more 
rampant than ever," and temptations so palatable to his taste 
that he "yielded to them to the greatest extent." 

After recording certain providential escapes from death (and 
which escapes, like some in our own youth, and others we have 
rea.d of, only confirm the more the truth of Holy Scripture: 
"Preserved in Jesus Christ, and called") the author mentions 
the solemn scripture by which God struck terror into his mind, 
so that he "trembled from head to foot," and thought "hell 
would be his portion." The scripture was: "The soul that 
sinneth, it shall die." The effect of this scripture, as applied 
with power to his conscience, will read best in his own way of 
describing it. He says: 

"Now convictions began to roll in thicker and faster, till I b:ied to 
stifle them by every amusement I could find, such as the theatre, 
card-playing, musical entflrtainments, &c.; and I was not at a loss for 
companions to introduce me into everything that was bad. But at 
night conscience would then begin to do its office, so that my nights 
were wretched. I was like a fish that is caught by a hook, with a 
long line attached to it; for the more I plunged, the more I was en
tangled; and I found tilat when the hand of the Lord lays hold on a 
sinner, it is in vain for him to try to hide himself. Go where I would, 
do what I would, the eye of a sin-avenging God seemed to follow me 
everywhere, night or day; and the sound of the words, 'The soul that 
sinneth, it shlill die,' made my life a perfect misery, and de11th an 
itwful scene to contemplate." 

From the memorable moment of that particular scripture being 
applied with power to his soul, he went on, feeling the arrows of 
the Almighty to sink deeper and deeper in his spirit, and the 
fal!ow ground of his heart to be more and more turned up under 
the ploughshare of God's holy law. In providence, too, God laid 
his affiicting hand upon him in various ways; and althou~h he 
had light enough in his judgment to know that he needed a divine 
Substitute, yet "not a ray of hope" dawned within his breast. 
All was. dark within, and his soul meditated terror. But a page 
or two farther on he says: 

"But one day, while in this mournful state, a gracious old woman 
came to see me· ancl after talking a little witli her, and telling 
my doleful talc, ~he spoke to rno very solemnly, and s;i.id, '0 I Cor
nelius if that liaht in you be darkness, how great is that darkness!' 
This ~as like strikin" the dying dead. I strove to get out of my chai,·; 
ancl by the help of t;o sticks I stooll on my legR, and cried out, 'God 
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be meroiful to me, a sinner I ' This cry had no sooner gone from my lipe 
than these words were dropped into my heart with powe1·: 'Can a devil 
open the eye~ of the blind?' With these worrls, a hope Hprang up in 
my soul for the first time; and I answered, •No, Lord. Not as mine 
eye~ are opened to see, not only the consequence of sin, but the nu.tu1·e 
of ~111, so that I not only fear it, but hate it as sin in thy sight." 

Wit~ wh8'.t matchless grace it is that Jehovah performs his own 
sovereign will! And how marvellously he magnifies his power 
and dis~lays his wisdom in the very way in which he calls and 
makes his people manifest; and the way, too, in which he after 
wards leads them on from one experience to another, as from the 
ministration of condemnation, which is glorious, to the ministra
tion of righteousness, which exceeds in glory. If, by one portion 
of truth, he can pierce the heart and wound the conscience, he 
can as easily, by another portion, bind up the heart that was 
broken," strengthen that which was sick," and "bring again that 
which was driven away." He can open the blind eyes, and show 
poor sinners all that is needful for them to see. 

0

He can show 
them what their real state is as lost sinners by nature; and how 
gloriously suited is Christ to their condition; and, having done 
this, he can convince them by what power it was that they were 
made to see, and constrain them to exclaim, "Can a devil open 
the eyes of the blind?" . 

So far as we have travelled with the author in hie 11 Expe• 
rience," we have seen the beginning of God's work in hie soul; 
and noLe who have a spiritual judgment in the things he writes 
about will, we presume, doubt but that it was the Lord himself 
who dropped the words into hie heart: " Can a devil open the 
eyes of the blind?" The effects which followed, we think, are the 
best proof from whence the words came. Hope sprang up in his 
soul by those very words. "A channel for prayer" was opened; 
he was enabled to "plead before God in the Same and Person of tlw 
Lord Jesus Christ;" he could see a preciousness in the gospel that 
made it dear to him; and it became hie ''soul's meditation day and 
night." 

Still, he felt that more than this was needed before he could 
believe, with the assurance of faith, that he was one of the elect 
of God. He felt a pressure on his mind, which caused him " to 
go into his chamber and lay heart and conscience open before. the 
Lord." He entreated the Lord to decide the matter that night, 
and went to chapel "as with his life in his hand." The late M_r. 
Gra.ce, who was the minister our friend went to hear, referred 1n 
hie opening remarks on his text to Zaccbwus, and said," Imme• 
diately salvation entered into hie heart, it made an honest man 
of him." "Thie remark," says our friend, 

"entered into my soul with such searching power, and brought to 
light a certain transaction which I had committed about five :}_'ears 
previously, which I had never truly and honestly acknowledged, either 
before God or to the person whom I had wronged. (The circUU1stano_e 
I must forbear to r~late, for particular rea~ons.) Suffice i~ to say, 1; 
was that sin for which God brought me to JUtlgment that mght, and 
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felt the eentence again: • The soul that sinneth, it shall die.' I was 
now cut down. I thought that I should have sunk to hell in the 
chapel." 

Thie ie, we believe, invariably God's mysterious method of 
preparing hie ohildren for the reception of greater peace and joy, 
and more assurance of pardon and salvation. He openeth their 
ears, and "sealeth their instruction," in order that he may effect
ually withdraw them from their purpose, and condemn them in 
their conscienoee for their past "transactions," of which he 
makes them thoroughly ashamed. But not more certainly are 
such humbling chastisements of God the frequent preparations 
for the greater manifestations of his grace, than that the greater 
manifestations are as certain to follow upon them. God, having 
brought his people down "by terrible things in righteousness;" 
having made them to confess that "they have sinned, and per
verted that which was right;" he will, in his own good time, 
appear from behind the dark clouds which wrap their souls 
about, and in a sensible and manifest way deliver them "out of 
their distresses." Joh found it to be so; and we can say that, 
according to our measure of joy and peace, as following upon 
seasons of sorrow, we have found it to be the same in our own 
experience. And our friend Sharp describes, in his "Expe
rience," how it was so with himself. His soul being" loaded with 
guilt," and his "spirit overwhelmed with sorrow, shame, and 
confusion," after hearing Mr. Grace, he goes on to say in his 
Narrative: 

"I wept, until I could weep no longer. At last I cried again, as on 
a former occasion, in real earnest, 'God be merciful to me, a sinner! " 
And again, as before, no sooner had the cry gone forth, but a glorious 
Person was presented before the eye of my mind. It was not before 
my natural eyes, for my head was buried in my handkerchief, which 
was wet with weeping. . • . He looked direct to me, and spoke 
these words: • I will take the will for the deed.' Immediately my 
guilt fell from my conscience, as manifestly as if I had been weighted 
with 11, hundredweight of lead on my back, and one had come and 
taken it off. I felt so light, and the change was so manifest, I could 
not for a time tell where I was: and the intense love which flowed 
into my soul I cannot describe. · I felt I lovecl the Lord Jesus Christ 
with such a love that, even if he were to send me to hell (which I felt 
he would be perfectly just in doing, according to my deserts), I should 
go there with love to him in my heart. I now wept for joy; and I said 
to him, •Now, Lord, as my life has hitherto been spent in Satan's 
service, take me now, soul and body, and let me spend and be spent 
in thy $ervice all my clays.'" 

Thus a suffering dying Saviour was presented to his mind, who 
spoke the words he gives in his narrative to him. It was not, as 
he tells us, with bodily eyes, but mentally, that he apprehended 
the presence and Person of the Lord. But what followed this 
manifestation of Christ in the author's experience? Why, "a 
cloud avershadowed it all:" his "joy fled; " and darkness once more 
gathered thick around him. 

How true it is, in the experience of one and all who are taught 
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of God, that, real faith has to be tried, and that every inoh of the 
way bas to be maintained by a combat with sin, and Satan, and 
unbelief; which enemies of our faith contest our "1·ight of way," 
and would drive us clean off the ground (Zion's ground), were 
we to be left to our own strength and wisdom in the fray. 

The author having lost the sensible presence of the "Beloved," 
he goes "moaning and sighing to cha.pel, in the evening," when 
Mr. G. took for his text: "Go and show John again the things 
which ye do see and hear," &c. Our friend had a reviving time 
under the sermon. 1t seemed to be all for himself; and the 
words," He has graven you upon the palms of his hands," which 
were dropped towards the close of the sermon, were " clothed 
with great power" to his soul. He says: 

"I afterwards went into the vestry, and asked Mr. G. if those words 
were Scripture. He said, 'Yes.' I asked him where they were to be 
founn. He said, 'Go home, my boy, and search for them.' I went 
home, and I searched the v\r ord from Wednesday evening until Friday 
evening before I found them; and when I found them they were nothing 
to me. 0 what sadness this brought upon my spirit! I went to bed 
moaning and sighing, and thought it was a deception after all." 

It is not only at the beginning of their spiritual life that God's 
children have to pass through such an experience as the author 
relates in the above extract, in order to learn that " power be
longeth unto God;" but they have to go on travelling in the same 
peth down to the end of their pilgrimage, the only difference 
being that, in after years, they have more spiritual knowledge to 
understand how and why it is that they should find comfort in 
a promise and sweetness in a hymn at one time, and feel nothing 
in either at another t.imc. By being kept in such a path, they 
the better understand that" without Christ they can do nothing;" 
that "it is the Spirit that quiclceneth," and that "the flesh 
profiteth nothing." Besides, the Lord's purpose in withholding 
the power and sweetness which accompany a promise in its first 
application is often, no doubt, to confirm such promise the more 
to our faith, by speaking it home upon the heart again, and 
thereby to enable us the better to believe that it Wits none but 
himself who spoke it into our hearts at the first. 

The subject of the " Experience " we are touching up~n bad 
proof of this when, after losing the savour and comfort which tb_e 
words he mentions brought into his soul, when first commuIU· 
cated with divine power, the Lord was pleased to give him the 
same words again, and twice during the night. "'l'he sweetness 
and emol ion," the "peace and solid assurance" he was blessed 
with, enabled him to look up, and say, 

"0 my J csus ! Thou art mine, 
With all thy grace and power; 
I am now, and shall be thin0 
When time shall be no more." 

After relating some other experiences of a somewhat sirn_ilar 
nature, the i:uthor gives an account ~f the ~ir~umstanc~s ':hie;; 
in the providence of God, led to his begmnmg to preach t 
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gospel. Thoughts about the work of the ministry had occupied 
his own mind, perhnps for a long time, before otherFJ had any 
impression of the kind. But when he related his experience to 
the churoh which he was about to join, an impression was felt 
by one and another that God was preparing him for the work 
of the ministry. B.v and by he becomes acquainted "with 
some old hearers of Mr. llnntington's," who, "perceiving some
thing more than ordinary in his prayers," asked him to read 
the Word when they met for worship, and to speak a little upon 
i,. He afterwards meets with the late Mr. Gunner, or, rather, 
was sent for by him. Mr. Gunner said, "I have a charge for 
you from the Lord. God bas shown me that he has 
intended you for the ministry; and I wish you to go and stand 
in my pulpit and preach for me to-morrow." Well, it is often 
by such apparently simple circumstances as these that God 
brings to light the instruments he has chosen for his work. Our 
friend Sharp being personally unknown by us, we are not in a 
position to make any observations in reference to his preaching, 
beyond the account he gives of it in his published" Experience." 

He bas certainly had a deal of trial and a rugged path, for 
the whole of the somewhat thirty years that he has been upheld 
as a "watchman" on Zion's walls. 

For some years he was engaged in supplying different pulpits 
about the country; sometimes walking many miles because he 
"could not afford to ride," and sometimes, when he did ride, 
spending his "lo,st, halfpenny to pay the railway fare." But to 
meet with "poor accommodation," and sometimes a "cool recep
tion after this, was really too bad, and certainly makes the hint 
he drops for any such managers of causes of truth a very justi
fiable one: " They should consider more the requirements and 
comforts of those men who bbour amongst them." We say, 
Most certainly they should, for the dear servants of God are 
aod's servants, poor and mean as some of them may be, and by 
nature they are men, needing comfort, and not leather to be 
trampled on. 

Since 1864, our friend has been the pastor of the Particular 
Strict Baptist Church at Bodle Street, where he preaches two 
Lord's days in the month, and two at Nin.field, Sussex. The 
place at Bodle Street has been twice enlargeo.; n pool sunk for 
baptism; the whole of the debt has been paid off; 11nd the church 
has hacl its ndditions. 'vVe can only hope, in our ignorance about 
the cause there, that both minister nnd people are able to regard 
such things as signs of real gospel prospei·ity. 

Our Review would be muell too long for the magazine were we 
to extend our remark:; any further. \Ve must, therefore, omit all 
reference to tho.t part, of th0 work in which the 11.uthor relates 
"the ups and downs of thr Lord's gracious dealings toward!! him 
in a way of providence." Suffice it to s11,y that his path, as he 
himself says, " has been a chequered path." 

We consider the " Experience" io be just such a plain honest 
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record of the Lord's gracious leadings in providenoe a.nd graoe 
as will me.ke the reading of it, we believe, acceptable to many. 

With the closing words of the author's Narrative, we close our 
remarks: " May the God of Israel,-Father, Son, and Holy 
Ghost, have all the glory, if any good be done," either by the 
" Experience" or our poor notice of it. 

®hitnnrtJ. 
. SARAH RAR.RIS.-On Oct. 3rd, 1877, aged 89,• Sarah Harris, of Ford, 
Gloucestershire. 

Our mother was the eldest of a numerous family, brought up in strict 
morality and regard to the Church of England; and with this she was 
satisfied nntil some time after her marriage. 

In the providence of God she removed with her husband and family 
to Halford Hill, in the parish of Naunton, when she soon began to attend 
meetings held in a cottage, conducted by the late Mr. Gorton and other 
ministers of the gospel. She always spoke of Mr. G. in terms of great 
affection; and it was to his instrumentality that she ascribed her first 
awakening to a sense of sinfulness in the sight of God, and her lost and 
rnined condition. It was also under his preaching that she received, by 
the grace of God, that liberty of sonl produced by realizing the pardon
ing love of Christ. 

She was baptized at Stow-on-the-Wold more than 40 years ago, and 
was one of the oldest members. This little church was then under the 
pastoral care of Mr. Roff. We have always heard her speak with the 
greatest delight of the enjoyment she had under his faithful ministry, 
of the sweet and blessed times of communion she had there; also how a 
walk of four miles through all weathers was as nothing in the balance 
against the spiritual entertainment she hoped for at the end; and truly 
the presence of the Lord seems to have been in the midst of that little 
church. She has not been able to attend at Stow for some years, nwing 
to the infirmitv of age. 

She remo,ed from Halford Hill in 1868 with her son, and ultimately 
came to Ford with him, where a cottage meeting is held, which was 
commenced many years ago by Mr. Lovesey, and is conducted at the 
present time by a good Christian brother, the doctrines of free grace being 
clearly set forth. Only when quite unable to walk the short distance 
did she ever miss the service, She was a constant reader of the "Gospel 
Standard" for many years. She was a woman of unusual energy, and 
favoured with a gift of strong faith in God, which seemed to bring her 
triumphantly through every trial. Hers were great; but what child of 
God escapes them? That verse: 

'' Trials make the promise sweet," &c., 
was ever precious to her. 

Soon alter her removal to Halford Hill, her husband was killed bv an 
accident, and then her faith was put to the test. The God of the widow 
and fatherless was hers, and enabled her to bring up her three children 
in comfort, and to remain with her son without removing from their 
home. 

Her decline was very gradual, her facultieR and hearing rem_ainiog 

• This is the age given by Sarah Harris's daughter. Mr. Lo1·esey, in send
ing the Obituary, writes that he think9 it is a mistake, ae the old lady had 
told him she was 93 in Dec., 1876. 
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good:until thel]ast. Her final illness was not long, but she felt sure it 
was for her enc[ She enjoyed a sweet and settled peace. On asking her 
if she had peace-and comfort within, she replied," Yes. The enemy is 
not allowed to buffet me." She wished to see the friend who conducts 
the service, and to whom she was much attached. He came once more, 
and preyed with her, and felt that be· had taken his farewell. We 
thought her going home then, but sho remained a day or two longer. 

The day before her death she marked the second verBe of Hymn 372 
(Gadsby'~ Selection), and requested her daughter to show it to her son 
and to J. B. (the friend referred to). She made no remark, and, indeed, 
what more could we desire P 

She was spared that last struggle throngh which so many are called 
to pllSs. She went to sleep for a short time, end gently slept in J esns. 
We feel we may say of her with emphasis, " Blessed are the dead which 
die in the Lord." ____ M. H. 

THOMAS IsAAC.-On March 24th, 1878, aged 45, Thomas Isaac, of Old 
Sodbury. 

His weakness and frailty of body for a long time were very great. His 
dear partner likewise was of a weakly constitution, so that, what -with 
ill-health, and having a large and young family, he had to struggle on 
with his busine8s, much exercised in mind and prostrate in body. 

He had many many fears concerning his interest in the dear Redeemer; 
yet, notwithstanding his trembling body and his doubting and fearing 
soul, the Lord very graciously helped him towards the last to lie quietly 
waiting for his salvation. He was very sweetly resigned, and, like 
Simeon, departed in peace. He was in troth such an one as the poet 
sings of: 

"The feeblest saint shall win the day, 
Though death and hell obstruct the way." 

He was a man of few words, shy, and unassuming; yet the Lord made 
important nse of him as a means of bringing men of truth into the vil
lage. And when the friends had to give up the chapel where they had 
for some few years met, be opened his house, and there, for the last ten 
years, they have worshipped the Lord. They left the chapel rather than 
leave the truth; this they carried with them to Thomas Isaac's hnnse. 
Dear man, I believe he was often humbled at the thought that the Lord 
should condescend to make use of him and his house, but this is the wav 
with our God, who condescends to men of low estate, gi.es courage t~ 
the fainting and the feeble, and says that the last shull be first, and the 
first last. 

His house stands on Sodbury Hill, a few fields' distance from the spot 
where that great man of God, Tyndal, the martyr, preached for some 
time. The ruins of the charch are still standing, but Tyndal is for ever 
delivered from his persecutors, o.nd our friend Isaac from all his tears 
and fears. He loved Lhe gospel as a whole, and travelled, years gone by, 
fo.r from his home, Sunday after Suntlav, to hear the same sounded forth. 
In thoso days U xbridge, Uptou, and Acton Turville were places highly 
favoured• and to them Thomas and bis dear partner went. I have heard 
them say'that when the weather was rough, the long aistances were no 
small trial to their weakly bodies; but they thirsted for the pure truth, 
and could not find it nearer: so that they were constrained to go forth 
when Sunday came. 

Thomas Isaac was brou~ht to sr~k the Lord when '"ery young, and 
for a time met with the General Baptists; but he came out from them 
as a contender and lover of free grace. A little before he died, one of 
the •friends refld the hymn ending with the following-verse: 
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" In thy presence I am happy; 
In thy presence I'm secu1·e; 

In thy presence all ntHictions 
I c11n easily endure." 

"Ah," he said, "that is it. That is just what I fEel." 
The writer of this brief account feels that, as an individual, he hr.s 

sustain1;-d a loss. as the good man and his hou~e wero freely de,·oted t.o 
the senice of_ ~od's ministers and cause. It was manifest that he pos
sessed the Spint of Christ. The savour of the same is left behind • 

. Du~ing his last illness there was a sweet child-like spirit pervading 
his mmd. and he was enabled to le1n·e wife and little ones in the Lord's 
hands. ,vhen speaking of this to me, he acknowledged the Lord'~ ldnd
ness to hi~, and said, "I have been brought to give all up into his hands. 
I am nothing, and can do nothing." The Lord ge.ve him patience, and 
helped him to endure, and his desire was to depart and be with Christ. 
These were his last words, and formed his last pre.p•r. 

JOHN LITTLETON. 

A.NN CHADW1:CK.-0n July 27th, 18i8, aged 54, Ann Chadwick, of 
Belgrave, Leicestershire. · 

The late Mrs. Chadwick was a member of the church meeting for wor
~hip in Zion Chapel, Leicester. She joined us when we as8embled in 
Alfred Street, 

From what she said before the church, I shall give a short account of 
her earlier experience. The Lord began his work upon her when laid 
npon a bed of sickness. She fell under deep convictions of her lost state, 
e.nd in her feelings grew worse and worse. At length the Lord spoke a 
word of peace to her soul; but I cannot bring to mind the ,vord that he 
thus applied with power. After this, she attended the services in the 
Church of England, but could not get on with them and whatshe heard, 
though she received some comfort and sweetness in attending the ordi
nance of the Lord';; supper. At length she heard i\Ir. Rollestone, when 
preaching in Christ Church, and saw that the things he preached were 
those her soul wanted. 

After this she became more dissatisfied with what she had been hear• 
iDg, and at length was led by a friend to our chapel. There sJie felt her 
soul was fed, and there she wanted to make her home. A sermon from 
Matt. :xiii. 31, 32 was made an especial blessing to her; and afterwards 
she spoke to me and expressed a desire to join the church. Also a sermon 
from Ps. Jxxi. 20, 21 was much blessed to her about this time. She 
came to the chapel in great trouble, but the Lord met with her and re• 
fre~hed her soul. 

Mrs. t:hudwick, from the time when she joined the chnrch, has con· 
ducted herself in an upright, consistent, honourable way as a church, 
member, and was much respected by the friends. She was a. woman ol 
a good and quiet spirit, nncl not one to cause disturbance in the church. 

But we must pass on to her laot illnC!ss and di,ath. She was taken 
ill with what proved, as to this life, a fatal ~ickness ab,,ut the beginning 
of last July. At the commencemeut. of thi8 illness the Lord g11.~e her 
this word: "I will make a way in the wildcn.css, and e. path_ 1n the 
de;,ert." She severnl times said to the fril•Uds she could not thmk how 
it was that the Lord ,.l.i11ulcl co.re so for lwr; she felt w surprised Ii~ his 
gooducss, 8he was, I hdicve, untl,-r some providential trials o.t _the tune, 
and t't:lt anxious about the future; hut this word staved hn 111rnd upon 
God. He certaiulv fullilled thi~ promise to her, b~t not quite in the 
way blic llligLt l;a,·e expcctt:d. llc 1,ustained her iu bel' illness, 
provided for her wants, raioed her up nurncrouG kind friends, who as· 
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~isted her only daughter in looking after and nursing her, and carried 
her at length safely and even triumphantly into glory. 

On Sunday night, the 21st of July, she was very restless, and Satan 
was allowed to sorely buffet her 1111 that night; but the Lord appeared 
age.in for her relief, renewing the promise: "I will make a way in the 
wilderness," &c. Before this assault of Salim she had been very happy 
and some of the friends had been with her and had sung the hymn: ' 

·• Yes, I shall soon be landed." 
When they had finished, she asked them to sing the last verse again, 
saying she hoped she should 

"Pass the rivrr tflling 
The triumphs of her King." 

She expressed to the friends the sweetness she he.d felt in meditating 
upon the blessed Trinity in Unity. Sbe had seen such a blessedness in 
the truth,-Father, Son, and Spirit. She mentioned the words in Rev. 
xxii.: "A pure river of water of life, clear as crystal;" and asked the 
nurse to fetch her a glass of spring water, as it put her in mind of that 
river. To another of the friends she said, "I went to see those pearly 
gates, to enter in and see the King and be satisfied. I do so want to 
see the King in his beauty. I am afraid I am impatient." 

She repented the hymn: 
'' Jesus, my All, to heaven is gone." 

She sent her love to a.Ii the friends, ~nying, "I love e.11 them that love 
our Lorli Jesus Christ in sincerity and in truth." She then added," Love 
your minister, for it is a privilege to sit under such a dear man of God. 
He hns many times pree.cbed into my very soul, especially of late, before 
this illness came upon me." 

·we shall here give some extracts of a letter from another of her fellow
members, who had lived with Mrs. Chadwick's only daughter in our 
house: 

"My dear Mistress,-! am just writing a line to tell you about poor 
Mrs. Chadwick, for perhaps you do not kno\v how ill she is. I had a 
letter thia morning, begging me to go over and see her, an<l I hn~e been 
this afternoon. She haH been ill abont three weeks from jaundice. 
She has constantly asked for me, wanting to gi,·e Chad\, ick (her 
daughter) into my care. Chad wick told her to look and see who was 
there, and she turned and looked and smiled, and opened her arms, and 
clasped me to her, saying, ' 0 ! I. have been wanting you to come. I 
want you to watch Mary, and take care of her.' I told her I would do 
all I could, and reminded her of that verse: 'I.eave thy fatherless 
children,' &c. Also: 'When my father and my mother forsake me,' &c. 
She seemed so comforted and satisfied. Then she drew my face 1low11 to 
hers, and said, 'Give my best, my ~realest love to l\Ir. and )Irs. H., and 
thank them for all their kindness to Mary and me; and tell tht•m th~ Lord 
,1m reward them.' I then repeat~d to her the words (Ps. x::i:iii.): • Yea, 
though I walk through the \'Bllry of the shadow of death,' &c. She took 
up the suhject, and soid, 'The Lord is my Shepherd; I shall not wont;' 
nnd 11 few minutes after she went on : 'He moketh me to lie down in green 
pastures; he leedeth me beside the still waters.' Then she said, • l am 
afraid I nm selfish, for I do long to go homC'; but tlie Lord's time is the 
best. I do want to be patient.' Her dnughter told me that one duy 
she called out: • Safe in the nrms of Jesus,' nnd had said,' I do want 
!o "pass the river telling the triumphs ~f my King."' . This ~ndeed she 
ls doing. Her happy fore and her put1e11cc under her sufferings show 
thar licrs really is n triumphant ilettth-bed." 

The letter then goes on to give tb.e uames of the many friends and 
follow-members who had called to sre the departed, and also to recount 
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the kindness of others with whom she had no church connection ; all 
these things showing that she was highly respected. 

Onr friend and member, Mr. Thos. Webster, to whom 1 am prinoipally 
indebted for these accounts, says in a letter: "In all Mrs. Chadwick 
said there was a sweetness and power evidently present. The utterances 
were a deep reality ; a mixture of soul exercise and real enjoyment, and 
a lon~ing to bf' with her dear Saviour; but accompanied with a tender 
fear lest 1he should feel impatient. She said she was so weary that she 
did so long to be with her dear Saviour; but hoped she should be kept 
patient." 

I must here express my sense of obligation to the ministers, Mr. Vine 
and Mr. Haynes, who occupied the pulpit in my absence, for their kind 
attention to the departed. Being away from home in the south, I WaA 
unable to see Mrs. Chadwick, but they kindly took my place; und 
their visits were, I believe, well appreciated by the departed, and made 
a blessing. The psalm that one of these kind friends read and made some 
remarks upon (Ps. xxiii.) was made very sweet to Mrs. Chadwick, and 
abode mucll with her. Our member, M1·. Thos. Webster, says that she 
repeated every word in a whisper, and evidently enjoyed it and the 
comments and the prayer. As to the rest of this interview, he writes: 
"I wish vou could have seen her animated countenance and her lifted 
hands. i cannot put into words what we witnessed." 

Ps. cxxi. was also read to her; and the friend adds: "This psnlm had 
been speciall.v blessed to her under very heavy trials, and the Lord by its 
application took away the bitterness, and made the psalm over to her 
as her own; so that ever since she has called it her own psa.lm." . 

Thus sweetly triumphing in the Lord Jesus, our friend passed out of 
time into eternity. She had been a. widow for several years, and a ha.rd
working, industrious woman. She had to pass through many trials; but 
out of them all the Lord has now delivered her, according to his own 
word of promise: " I will make a way in the wilderness." She was a 
poor woman, but I am pleased to think how well she was cared for in 
her last illness, and what a spirit of love was displayed towards her by 
her fellow-members. This is church union in reality when, as Paul 
writes, the members ha'l"e the like care one for another; and when, if 
one member suffe~s, all the members suffer with it. Then tbtre is the 
other side of the matter;-those who weep with them that weep may 
also feel that they can rejoice and triumph with them in their rejoicing. 

The church of which our late friend constituted a. part may feel a 
sweet satisfaction and encouragement in the blessed end of one of our 
fellow-members. 

JoRN KAY.-On May 14th, aged 72, John Kay, of Haslingden. 
He was a native of Haslingden, and always bore a good moral 

character, both in youth and manhood. He was brought up amon_g the 
General Baptists, but for many years remained without any particular 
concern about his soul. It is not known at what time that concern 
beaan, or through what instrumentality he was first awakened. Never
th;less he was led by the Holy Ghost working in his poor soul to see 
and feel that he was a great sinner in the sight of a holy God, and that 
the righteous law of God condemned hi~ ~s a. ~inner. The more be 
tried to keep that law, the more he felt his mab1hty; for he found that 
he had a carnal sinful heart, which Wa.6 enmity against God; so th~t 
when he tried to do good, as others told him he muRt, he felt that thtS 
evil heart was always present with him. 

ThllS his soul was very much trie~ in the conliic~ betwee~ the 
drawiiigs of grace and the power of sm ; and, at the .time, he did not 
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know what it all meant, But he who had begun the good work in his 
poor soul, and given him light and life apiritually to see and feel his sinful 
a~te, and. his loat _oondition, brought him by a way he knew not; 9:nd led 
him In his own time and way to a knowledge of the Saviour of smners. 
He now found that the preaching he had heard and was hearing did 
not suit his soul's neoessities; but it wu hard to separate from those he 
had been with so long. But he who has said," Come out from among 
them, and be ye separate," brought him out and led him to where that 
gospel was preached which his soul needed. Doctor Ash worth, the deacon 
of_ the _ohurch at Haslingden, says of him,'' I first became acquainted 
with him about 20 years ago. He was then attending at the old Room, 
before the chapel was built. Some time ·after, I told him that I had 
given in my experience before the church, and was waiting until the 
chapel was opened to be baptized. This _made him nry uneasv, and he 
wanted to go at the same time, but was afraid he was not a fit character. 
Yet he could not give it up, though he was always very timid, and had 
very low views of himself. 

'' However, at length, he came before the church, and was baptized 
soon after the chapel was opened. I have heard him say he was very 
much tried under the law, but that his deliverance from it was not so 
marked as that of some others. But on one occasion he had these words 
applied with power: 'The blood of Jesus Christ, his Son, cleanseth us 
from all sin." I have often heard him say that he questioned whether 
it was really and truly applied by God the Holy Ghost; for he was afraid 
of being misled. 

"I have often known him under the preached word rejoice, and have 
·heard him say, after hearing, how blessed such and such times had been 
to his poor soul. It was long before we could get him to engage in 
prayer at the prayer-meetings, I often told him it was pride which 
prevented him. It so happenP-d that on one occasion he went with me 
by invitation to see one that was near his death, and we were asked to 
engage in prayer with him. I did so, but brother Kay was very reluc
tant. But eventually he did engage, and ever afterwards he engaged in 
our prayer-meetings. And we have often felt it good to hear him; for 
he was kept for the most part in a very low place, deploring his sinful 
state by nature, and pleading for the manifestation of the dear Lord's 
pardoning mercy to be made known to his poor soul in and through a 
precious Jesus." 

My acquaintanceship with him began about five years ago, when I 
first began to supply the pulpit at Haslingdeo. I have often noticed 
how earnestly he listened to the word spoken. He never had much to 
say, but on one occasion, about four years ago, he followed me iota the 
vestry, and said, "Mr. Clark, what you have said this morning has been 
very sweet to my poor soul, and I believe it is the truth of God. Only 
in one thing I must differ from you, for I feel that that was wrong." I 
said, "What is that, brother John? Let us have it over at once; for I 
am always willing to give an explanation, by God's help and teaching, 
of anything which seems to others to be wrong in what I have spoken; 
and I am very glad you have come." He replied, "You said, during 
your sermon this morninf, that you were the worst sinner oat of hell; or 
felt yourself so to be. could not agree with that, for there is not a 

· worse one than I am; and it is a great mercy I am not in hell, for there 
I often feel I deserve to be." I s11id, ·• Is that it? Then sit down, and 
let us have that over." And we did sit down, and told each other a 
little of the Lord's dealings with our souls. It was a sweet time to both 
of us; and, before we p1rted, we agreed to differ on the point in 
question. 
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I ""n~ satisfied from that time that he wu a poor sinner saved by free 
unmerited ~overeign grace. Since then he has been greatly afflicted in 
body, and greatly tried in soul, and hns often had to walk much in dark
ness; yet tbe light and life of God in· his soul were sometimes manifest, 
It was a great comfort to him when the brethren had their prayer. 
meetings at his house, which often wns the case after he was unable lo 
go to the chapel. We often felt it good to be there with him on those 
OCCRSion s. 

We did not get much from him at the fast, for he slept almost all the 
time. He was sensible when awake, but would go to sle11p again before 
be could answer a qul'stion. 

On the morning of Muy 14th his soul passed away, so quietly that 
his departure was scarcely observed by his family. It is a mercy that 
we had not to wait until his death-bed for an evidence of the work of 
grace in his soul. From what we heard and saw during his life a.monitst 
us, we hn,·e a good hope through grace that with him it was: "Absent 
from the body, present with the Lord." A C 

Ha.slingden, June, 1878. ____ QUILA. LARK. 

ELIZA TAYLOR.-On June 24th, aged 71, Eliza Taylor, formerly a 
member of the church at Gower Street, but latterly, till her death, a 
member of Mr. Co\'ell's chapel, Croydon. 

Although her mental faculties, owing to her bodily affliction, wero 
~omewhat impaired for many weeks before her death, yet she was fully 
alive to the things of God; and when lying apparently quite _uncon
scious of everything around, would respond readily to inquiries concern
ing her spiritual welfare. She sank very low in her mind, at times, 
and feared o.ll her past experience was a delusion, a.11d observed that 
"nothing but realities would do now. I we.ut him to come and sny that 
I am his, and that be is mine. Come, Lord Jesus; do come. Save a 
guilty, vile, and helpless worm. 

"• In that dread moment, 0 to hide 
Beneath his sheltering blood! 

'Twill Jordan's icy waves divide, 
A.ud land my soul with God.' 

" ' 0 that in Jordan's swelling 
I may be helped to sing, 

And pass the river telling 
The triumphs of my King.'" 

Upon repeatedly asking her as to the state of her mind, her almo~t 
invariable answer was, "Waiting." \Vhen reminded that "Blessed 1s 
the man that heareth me, watching daily at my gates, waiting at the 
posts of my doors," ~he replied, "Yes, yes;" but in such a way as led 
us to infer she wanted to realize the power of the words, and could 
not be satisfied with the mere words. To the questions," Are you happy? 
Is be come?" she would shake her head and reply, "No." 

She continued in this desponding state till about nine hours before her 
death, when, being asked "Is he come? Are you happy? If so, 
raise your hand ; " she immediately, and with all the energy sh~ was 
capable of, articulated," Yes! Yes!" and raised her hand several ll'!les, 
at i: terval8. A short time before her death, when life was fast ebbing, 
a relative renewed the foregoing inquiries, and requested her to squeeze 
his hand if she could answer affirmatively .. Shc_tlid so repeatedly, tl11:i5 
maoil'estino- to those a.round her that the desires other soul were grante • 
and coufir~ng the truth of the inspired Word: "I said not unto the 
seed of Ja.cob, Seek ye me in vain." (ha. xiv. 19.) H. E. 
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THE BLESSED COMFORTER. 
NOTF.S OF A SERMON PREACHED BY MR. COVELL, AT CROYDON, ON 

SUNDAY EVENING, FEB. 7TH1 1864.* 
"But the Comforter, which is the Holy Ghost, whom the Father will send 

in my Name, he shall teach you all things, and bring all things to your 
remembrance, whatsoever I have said unto you."-JNo, xiv. 26. 

IN the morning we took a little notice of the blessed Comforter; 
and we found that he comforted those that moum, and those 
that are oaet down. Aleo that when he conveyed his consolations 
to the soul, it brought the man to realize that, in the multitude 
of his thoughts within him, God's comforts delighted his soul. 
We found that wheresoever the blessed Spirit thus came, those 
souls were endued with power from on high, and this power 
brought them to realize what Paul means when he writes, 
" Knowing, brethren beloved, your election of God; for our gospel 
came not unto you in word only, but also in power, and in the 
Holy Ghost, and in much assurance." So that wheresoever the 
Holy Ghost oame in his comforting operations, there was power 
attended the coming, and the setting up a kingdom in the heart, 
which consisted in righteousness, peace, and joy in the Holy 
Ghost; so that this man or woman found that 

"True religion's more than notion; 
Something must be known and felt." 

This is the witnessing, sealing, and divine power of the Holy 
Ghost stamping God's image in the heart. It is nothing less 
than the finger of God. It as far exceeds all natural religion as 
the heavens exceed the earth for height, or as the light of the 
sun outshines the glow-worm. 

What an unspee.kable mercy if you have felt this religion, and 
are able to fall in with what the Samaritans said to the woman: 
"Now we believe, not because of thy saying, for we have heard 
him ourselves," and know the.t it is so I Therefore you will find 
from whence this comes; for it is said that th~ Son of God 
breathed on hie disciples, and said," Receive ye the Holy Gho~t." 
God bless you with such n religion as that. All others are a 

• The first part of this sermon was preached by Mr. Covt>ll in ,n ,.,u,,.
ing, and appeared, as our friends will remember, i,1 the :\lay No. of tLi;; 
periodical. 

No. 615. r,,c 
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che!tt, Rud 'l':ill go out when you die, only being n. form; your 
body will drop in the 1rrave to rot,, and your soul will be found 
among the dnnmed. Now to pass on. 

" But the Comforter, which is the Holy Ghost, whom the 
F11,ther"--a little word, but big with meaning. How the Son 
of God would encourR.ge his poor weo.k people to believe that 
they are the children of God, by putting this befo.re _ them, nnd 
the word " FR.ther" iu their mouths I Who.t n. mercy to be able 
to repeat after the Sou of God, and when you prny say, "Our 
Father!" Sinner, heaven is in it. For God says, "How shall 
I put thee among the children, and give thee a goodly heritage 
of the host of nations? Thou shalt call me, My Father." For 
a lump of sin, dust, and ashes, that has not anything to say 
why he should not be banished to that place where hope never 
cometh, for this man to be able to lay claim to the great Jehovah, 
before whom angels veil their faces, while they sjng Holy, Holy, 
Holy, and to whom ten thousand times ten thousand minister, 
as his Father ;-for a poor sinner to come, under the influence of 
the blessed Spixit, and kneel before his Maker, and as he prays 
for faith and love, to go up with his words, as he says, My 
Father,-this is true eloquence. It brings heaven into the man's 
heart. As he feels it, away go his cares and fears. When he is 
enabled to lay hold of this word, Father, and unless he js 
enabled he dare not use it, he lays hold of the wisdom of God to 
guide him, and his everlasting love to care for him, and do him 
good; so that he forgets all his sorrows, and remembers his 
misery no more, and feels what it is to be an heir of God and 
joint-heir with Jesus Christ. 

Therefore it is that the Spirit bears witness with otlr spirits 
that we are children of God; whereby we cry, Abba, Father. 
·whenever the soul is enabled to say that, there is always the 
voice of the Spirit in his heart. It quiets all doubts, and makes 
the man so happy. When you have been enabled to say it before 
you dropped into bed, you have lain down, saying, " Into thy 
bands I commit my spirit; for thou bast redeemed me, 0 Lord 
God of truth." The pillow has lain just right, if it has been 
nothing but straw; and the bed easy, though only a chaff. ma~
tress; it has been soft enough. The man has got heaven m hlB 
heart. 

The Son of God would encourage those poor things, his dis
ciples, for they were but babes, you know. He tells them they 
were such; eo he says, Wait, till you are endued with power 
from on high. Out of the mouth of babes and sucklings ~e 
perfects praise; and it is the moat glorious moment of thell' 
lires; it makes the matter so plain in tbeir hearts, and they feel 
their life is bound up in the bundle of life with the Lord Jesus 
Christ. 

"But the Comforter, which is the Holy Ghost, whom the 
Ii'ather will send in my Name." Christ is the great trea3ure-houee, 
where all mereies and blessings are stored; he ia the great con· 
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duit by wJiiqh they tlow to poor sinner,. Not a bl~~sing reac;hee 
you or me but what comes from the pieroed side and bleeding 
haµdii and feet of the Son of God. " It bath pleased the Father 
that in him should all fulneBs dwell;" so it is out of that fulnes::1 
that we receive, and grace for grace .. Ii you have received any 
spiritnl',l blessings, and I trnet there are some here before God 
who have, some who have had a little faith whereby they have 
been e11abled to follow after the Almighty, a hope in God's mercy, 
I), little meekness of spirit, a little contrition of heart ;-if you 
have felt some or all of these things, they have all come through 
the Name of the Son of God. The Holy Ghost has brought the 
blessing to our hearts, because we have an interest in the Son 
of God. I am sure that not a spiritual grace ever came into the 
bea.rt, or wa'? ever found in any but God's elect. Into whose 
heart the Spirit's graces have fallen, that man and the Son of 
God are united; and they came to that soul a11 a part of Christ's 
fulness. And then, J.?.is being bound up in the bundle of life 
with the Lord l!is God,-the soul will find these words to be 
true, "Because l live, ye shall live also." " My sheep hear my 
vojc~, and I know them, and they follow me; and I give unto them 
eterµal life; and they shall never perish, neHher 11hall any man 
pluc~ them oµt of my hand.'' 

Tp.e Fathe.r sends the Holy Ghost with his quickening and 
saving grace, in !L greater or less measure, into the hearts of 
these; so tb,:iy are made partakers of that grace that endures to 
eternal life. What an unspeakable mercy I This is the channel 
through whioh it flows; it could come in no other way; there
fore the Son of God says, "I am the way." 

As soon as our first parents sinned, they were driven from 
Paradise; aµ.<! it is said, if you notice, there was an angel stood 
witJ:i a flaming sword, whiQh turned every way, to guard the 
way to the tree of life. Now, how can God and poor sinners 
come together? Which way is mercy to come to their souls like 
a river, and peace as an overflowing stream? God himself pro
claimed that th!' seed of the woman should bruise the serpent's 
head. Therefore the Holy Ghost saith, speaking by Solomon, 
" I raised thee up under the apple tree; there thy mother brought 
thee forth; there she brought thee forth that bare thee." And 
the prophet says, " From the bowels of my mothe1· bath he made 
mention of .,ny name." 

The :E'ather sends the Holy Gliost to take of the things of Christ, 
and reveal them to bis people; and in this glorious way does the 
blessed Spirit come and take of the things that are stored in 
Christ, and hands them out, and drops them into the heMts of 
the members of Christ's mystical body. Christ says, "I am the 
Vine; ye are the branches. As the branch cannot bear _fruit. of 
itself (no grace is to be found in a natural man) except it abide 
in the vine, no more cau ye, except ye abide in me.'' T~is proves 
that we have an abiding in the Son of God. If you notice, there 
were seven sons of one Sceva, a Jew, that tried to cast out devils; and 
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they commanded the devil to come out of a man, and he said, 
"Jesus I know, and Paul I know; but who are ye?" Then he 
le1tped on them, and they fled out oftho house n11,lrnd and wounded. 
But when God works, something is brought forth. When Peter saw 
the lame man at the temple, he looked at him, and said, " Silver 
and gold have I none;" and, by the way, Peter does not seem 
rebellious about it. I expect, if that was the case with us, there 
would be some plunging and kicking; but God does not promise us 
great things or places. Peter's so-called succeesors cannot say 
1:hat he did, but, on the contrary, Silver and gold is our aim; 
silver and gold we extort from the people. But truly they have 
nothing of the character of the apostles, of whom, according to 
their tradition (and I do not know if I should say wrong if I said, 
their lie) they are pleased to call themselves the successors. Not 
a vestige of grace do these so-called successors often possess. 
But I verily believe that God's true servants now-a-days, the 
real successors of Peter, would think the people used them very 
cruelly, if they had no silver and gold. But see what grMi will 
do for a man, how contented it will make him! 0 that there 
was more of this grace in exercise I How true is the Scripture: 
" Godliness with contentment is great gain; for we brought 
nothing into this world, and it is certain we can carry nothing 
out." Yet what labour there is just to add a little to the heap, 
though when we have got it in a lump we find that a gold chain 
will not ease the toothache, a velvet slipper will not cure the 
gout, nor a golden crown cure the headache. Godliness, how 
happy and contented will it make a man I Why? Because it 
comes from heaven; grace comes through the meekened, humbled 
heart of the blessed Son of God; it comes perfumed with his 
Spirit; and as it drops into the heart, it produces blessed effects. 

Now, says Peter, "Silver and gold have I none.'' Thou poor 
tried man or woman that hast not anything of this world, 
llardly enough from day to day (and there may be some here 
before God that cannot see where they will get food at the end 
of the week), bear what God says: "If God so clothe the grass, 
which to-day is, and to-morrow is cast into the oven, shall be 
not much more clothe you, 0 ye of little faith?" The Son of 
God was continually laying before his disciples what a Father 
God was to them. So he said, " If a son shall ask bread of any 
of you that is a father, will be give him a stone? _Or if ~e ask a 
fish, will he give him a serpent? If ye, then, berng evil, know 
how to give good girts unto your children, bow much more shall 
your heavenly Father give the Holy Spirit to them that ask 
him?'' How be would keep up the relationship in their hearts, 
to encourage their timid minds! So he would have them re
member they bad a Father in heaven. 

"Silver and gold have I none," said Pete1:. If J:OU h~ve_ not 
any you are as rich as those who were the 1mmed1ate d1smples 
of the Son of God. He had separated them from the world. He 
bad said to Peter, "BlesRed art thou, Simon Barjona. Upon 
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this rook I will build my church; and the gates of hell shall not 
prevail again et it." He had said to these, "Fear not, little flock; 
for it is your Father's good pleasure to give you the kingdom." 
Yet, silver and gold had they none; "but," says Peter, "in the 
Name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth, rise up and walk." He had 
got a faith that was better than silver and gold. A grain of that 
faith is worth a mountain of gold. When they wondered at it, 
he said to the people, "Why look ye so earnestly at us, as though 
by our own power or holiness we had made this man to walk?" 
Nol It is by faith in the Name of Jesus this man is made whole. 

Can you come in with this: 
" How sweet the Name of Jesus sounds 

In a believer's ears I 
It soothes his sorrows, heals his wounds, 

And drives away his fears?" 
Has it done so at any time with yours, so that you can say, "His 
Name is as ointment poured forth?" The Holy Ghost declares, 
"Therefore do the virgins love thee." His Name is so precious, 
because they have reoeived something through his Name. As it 
has come through the Name and the work of the Son of God, it 
has come with such a perfume. Now, I have every reaEon to 
fear (not from any one I have in my view; but I know when 
there are a few people get together, very few among those 
few really know anything), if I was to go from heart to 
heart, from the end of the gallery to this end of the chapel, 
and say to one and another, "What think you of Christ? 
What music is it to your ear?" that many would be obliged 
to say they saw no beauty that they should desire him; 
that he is to them a root out of a dry ground. What a solemn 
proof, 0 man, that would be that the Holy Ghost had never 
brought any grace to your soul, running to you through this Christ's 
blessed Person, and leaving something behind that you cannot 
quite lose sight of, even if much of the sweet feeling is gone. 

"But the Comforter, which is the Holy Ghost, whom the 
Father will send in my Name." Blessed is that man and woman 
into whose hearts he has come, and brought out of that fulness 
to you. It has run from the great fountain to our little hearts, 
and brought us together. He will teach you all things. Hew~ 
teach the poor thing that his religion stands in power. He will 
make him feel that faith is God's own gift, and he will teaoh him 
that the excellency of the power is of God, and not of men. 
When he convinces the soul of his sin, and makes him feel that 
sin is exceeding sinful, though there are in God's Word hundreds 
of the most s·weet promises that God can put together and make 
known, yet he cannot believe. 

Now, when the Lord is speaking in his Word to encourage poor 
sinners, it is recorded that the Lord passed by, and proclaimed 
his Name,-" The Lord, the Lord God, merciful and gracious, 
forgiving iniquity, transgression, and sin, and plenteous in good
ness and truth." Now, it is said that God humbles himself to 
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behold the things done in heaven. Who.t condescension~ behold 
the things done on earth; and for the encouragement of these 
poor sin-bitten, sin-convinced, sensible sinners, to proclaim bim
~elf to them, for the strengthening of their faith, o.nd to give them 
to believe ~,lrn,t he will have mercy and not ee.crifice I Yet they 
cannot boheve. Yet God, so to speak (and I would speo.lc it with 
reverence before him and before you), to encourage these poor 
~?uls to _believ~ that he will do them good, takes hi~self to pieces, 
bit by bit, R,s 1t were, to tell th~m, "I am merciful, gracious, 
long-suffering, forgiving iniquity; transgression, and sin;" ae 
though he said, "I will tell you my thoughts. I will open my 
bowels towards you, to tell you I mean to do you good, and to 
save you." Yet, to teach us that our religion is in the power of 
God, the sinner cannot lay hold of it nor believe it with satis
faction, nor give a soul-refreshing credit to the report. How he 
will hang in every brier of unbelief, crying, '' My sin, my sin I '! 

God declares, "With me there is mercy, and plenteous redewp
tion." The sinner repeats, "My sin, my sin I" "Though your 
sins be as i;;carlet, they shall be as snow; though they be red like 
crimson, they shall be white as wool." Still it is, !' My sin, my 
sin I" Says God, "I, even I, am he that blott!!th out youv tran11-
gressions, and will no more remember your sins." Says the sin
ner, "Woe is me, for I am undone I " 

How the sinner learns the gloriou1;1 truth: '' He 1;1hall tee.eh you 
all things." He will teach you that power is of God. While, as 
I just said, God spreads himself out, sends a volume from heaven, 
written up and down with all promises, proclaiming himself the 
faithful and true God to fulfil them, still the poor thing doubts 
and fears, and draws back, and disbelieves it. Now, as he teaches 
the soul that power is of God, when he works faith in his heart, 
the man feels, "My heart is fixed; " and he is sure that he will 
go to heaven. The Lord is his light and salvation; of whom 
should he be afraid? He feels, "This God is my God for ever 
and ever; he will be my guide even unto death. And he is as 
sure and persuaded as before he doubted and disbelieved, that it 
could be for such a sinner as he is. If all the men in the county 
of Surrey were to tell him it was a delusion, or that these were 
sparks of his own kindling, he would be at a point 11,bout the 
matter. 

"He shall teach you all things." He will teach the sinner 
that his faith stands in the power of God, when he gets into diffi
culties in after days. There are, seattered up and down in God's 
Word, promises to meet every case the chµd of ~od ca_n come 
into. As be comes into low places, at times, difficulties and 
troubles surround him; yet God declares that e.11 things shall 
work together for good to them that love God, and to them that 
are the called according to his purpose. Now, the man may not 
doubt at the very time that he is called of God; he dare not aay 
that God has not a purpose towards him; nor is he much cast 
down respecting how he will fare at the judgment day. But, as 
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I just 1,1aid, he ie eurrounded with trials aqd difficulties; and God 
declares, "Oall upon me in the day of trouble; I will deliver 
thee, and thou ehaH glorify me. When thou passest through the 
fire, t4ou alui.n not be burned. I will never leave thee, nor for
sake thee. I will be with thee in six troubles; and in seven no 
evil ehall coll'./-e nigh thee:" And · 

" Sooner all nature shall change, 
Than pne of God's promiseij fail." 

Yet the soul cannot believe. The promises meet him, and, so to 
speak, flash jp. his face, and tell him that God is faithfnl, that he 
has epoJrnn, and will do it. Does he doubt the faithfulne9s of 
God's Word? Not in the least. Does he doubt the power of God? 
No~ in t)le least. Does he question the love and goodness of God 
to pis people? Not in the Jeast; yet he cannot lay hold of the 
prpmise. Tpµe it lies in the Word. God has spoken it; but he 
haa iQ le11,rn in his soul that without the Holy Ghost he can do 
nothing. !low aensibly he learns that all his springs are in the 
Son of God! 

He will teach the man that without divine help he cannot 
trust God; rest upon God, and quietly wait upon God for even 
the bread that perisheth, or the raiment that he needs. If he 
is in temporal difficulties, he cannot feel, 

":f.,et worldly minds the world pursue." 
He nannot go to bed quietly, and feel, God knows where I am, 
and he will manage it. He cannot rise in the morning, 11.nd 
say, God will eee abont it. No, not so; but he. aays, 

'' 0 could I but believe l 
Then flail would easy be." 

Has God ma.de you )mow this? If so, however painful it ma.y 
be, blessed are you. God leads us about, and instructs us, 
and ke,eps us as the apple of his eye. "Blessed is the ma.n 
whom. thou chastenest, 0 Lord, and teachest him out of thy 
law; that thou mayest give him rest from the days of adversity, 
until the pit be digged for the wicked." That is the man I He 
has got a religion that he has learned in the ways of the Son 
of God. They sit down at his feet; every one shall receive of 
his words. The Soµ. of God condescends to teach them; and 
nonii teaches like him. When the man hae received instruction, 
then he feels, It is good that I have been taught in this way; and 
he prizes it. While he blesses God for the promises of his 
Word, how he feels that he wants the Holy Ghost to apply them! 

'' Ila shall teach yon all things." !le will te1tch the soul the 
need of Jesus Christ, in all he is and has done for sinners. 
There ie one thing that he has been teaching me for many years, 
and I expect that µe will be teaching it to me as long as I am in 
this world, although, as far as regards the truth in the doctxine 
of it, I know it right well. But he will teach it experimentally 
to you and me, too, as long ns we are here below; and it shall 
be learnt line ,upon line, precept upon precept, here a little, and 
ther~ 11, lit,tle. It i.e this bltssed a.nd glorious truth,-that " the 
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blood of Jesus Christ cleanseth us from all sin." Thie the Holy 
Ghost teaches us; and it is a blessed truth when he favours ue 
with the enjoyed forgiveness of sins, and enables us to lay hold 
of the Sou of God, and we feel that we have redemption through 
bis blood, even the forgiveness of sins. He brings us also to 
know that God bas opened a. fountain for the house of David, 
and for the inhabitants of Jerusalem. What the Son of God 
said we are brought to feel and experience daily: 11 He that is 
washed is clean every whit, and needeth not save to wash his 
feet." Every day the soul will gather some defilement, dirt, or 
dust, in a greater or less measure, although the man is olean 
in the purpose of God, and clean by the dying of the Son of 
God, when he said, "It is finished," and gave up the ghost, 
and for ever perfected them that are ea.notified, so that "there 
is now no condemnation to them which are in Christ Jesus, who 
walk not after the flesh, but after the Spirit." The soul will want 
a fresh application of it; therefore the Scripture says there is a 
fountain opened for sin and for uncleanness. 

How the Holy Ghost will teach us the need of Jesus Christ 
every day of our lives, sometimes several times a day! How the 
soul finds this to be true: 

" In heart, in lip, in life depra.ved I" 
Where is the man or woman that, at the close of the day, can 
stand and say, I have not sinned this day, in thought, word, or 
deed ? I cannot say that, indeed, say you; my eyes are hardly 
opened before something begins to work; pride is working. If I 
get down stairs, I am not down long before there is something 
wrong.; my temper gets up, and I do something to the men or 
women that I have to do with that I should not like them to do 
to me. If our consciences are alive, down we go. God keeps a 
close market. We should not like the things we have done dis
closed to the world, or what bas been moving in our hearts 
made known. So we feel, What should we do witbou't Jesus 
Christ? 

"Hide me, 0 my Sa.viour, hide." 
How we are brought to feel the need of that fountain, the 
precious blood of Christ, and want to real~ze it in our he~rts, 
and feel the guilt removed, and all made right by the mamfes• 
tation of it to our souls. We can then see that we stand before 
him without spot, wrinkle, or any such thing. 

The Son of God says, "He shall take of mine, and shall sho~ 
it unto you." Not merely in a doctrine.I way; but he teaches it 
to us sensibly and truly; so we cry out in feeling, 11 Blessed be 
God for Jesus Christ!" Has that never come out of your bee.rt? 
God knows that you have spoken it with your whole heart, and 
said, 11 Thanks be unto God for his unspeakable gift;" and you 
have felt in your soul, "Christ is All and i~ ~!l." 

"Give me Christ, or else I die. I 
Have you not come before God with such feelings? 'l'.he.~ut 

have, say you, and felt sure that I w0,e a wretch undone with 
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Jesus Obrist. Then the Holy Ghost has taught you something. 
He has fulfilled what the Bon of God saith, "When the Comforter, 
whioh is the Holy Ghost, shall come, he shall teach you all 
things." The Father sent him; he has come in the Name of 
Obrist, and taught you these things. He will go on to teach 
you day by day. "Whom shall he teach knowledge, and whom 
shall he make to understand doctrine? Them that are weaned 
from the milk, and drawn from the breasts." He will teach you 
suoh glorious things of the Person of the Son of God that you 
will feel more and more that 

"None but Jesus 
Can do helpless sinners good." 

He will teaoh you all things, and pring all things to your remem
brance, whatsoever the Son of God has said unto you. 

GOD WORKING IN ANSWER TO PRAYER. 
"I will work, and who shall let it ?"-IBA. XLIII. 13. 
"An everlasting covenant, ordered in all things, and sure." -2 S.ni:. 

xxm. 6. 
"The effectual fervent prayer of a righteous man availeth mu 0 h.'' -

JAB. V, 16. 
"Let him pray."-JAs. v. 13. 

" God moves in a mysterious way 
His wonders to perform ; 

He plants his footsteps in the sea, 
And rides upon the storm." 

PAUL tells us to beware lest any man spoil us through philosophy 
o.nd _vain deceit. There is a danger of this. May we, then, be 
kept very close to the Word of God. We certainly were asto
nished at some remarks about prayer which we met with in a 
disoourse lately published, in which it seemed to us the pure and 
simple truth of God, in respect both to prayer and the divine 
work, were greatly obscured. There is no wish on our part to 
ill-naturedly :find fault, or make a man an offender for a word, or 
to overlook all that is good, dwelling only upon defects; but we 
think it may be desirable just to insist upon a few scriptural 
truths as to God's working, and working, too, in answer to 
prayer. We intend to be very brief, rather leading others to in
vestigate and think for themselves than attempting to fully de
velop the matter. We will just arrange our remarks in the fol
lowing manner, for the sake of order, and according to the four 
scriptures at the head of this paper: 

I. God actually works in the midst of his aeatio1i. 
II. He so works in accordance 11'ith his everlastinr, pu rpos,,s and 

decrees in Christ. 
III. He so works in answer to the prayers of saints. 
IV. Therefore they are encouraged as well as commanded by Ci-od 

to pray. 
I. God actually works in the midst of his creation. Scripture 

does not represent to us God as giving laws to his creation, and 
eetting it going like we should start a piece of machinery, and 
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then lee;ring it to work on in an endless suMession. ot ~e~ona 
oauses and effects. Nowhere does the Word of God give tle !ltl.llh 
a vie~ of God as this. If t~ings take p_laoe in an ordinary wlty, 
followmg some fixed orde1·; 1f the sun nses morning after tnor11-
ing; if there is the due succession of seasons; if fire burns and 
water refreshes; what is all this but God's-will and Almighty 
power carrying forward his works according to such an ordinary 
and orderly process? He upholdeth all things with the ,vord of 
his power; by him all things consist. The wheels of liis pt9vi
dence, the movements of the creation, are animated by hi!i Bpitit. 
The Spirit of the living creatures was in the wheels. (Ezek. i.) 
The chariots of events, dark, bright, or mixed, are brought forth 
from the mountains by the horses of his Almighty power. _ 

But Scripture does not represent to us God as always.working 
in such ordinary ways, or causing things to take place according 
to the course of nature, as we term it. No! God is set before us 
as interposing; coming in to alter, correct, and re-ar:,;ange the course 
of events. As in our text, "I will work," says God, "and who 
shall let it?" The natural forces, so to speak, array themselves 
against God; but then God's will and working overpower all 
such natmal oppositions, carrying out the determinate counsels 
of God. This is no mere natural course of creature cause and 
creature effect. No! Creature causes would bring out a very dif
ferent result, but for the effectual interposition of the Almighty 
power of God. Jn other words, God works not only in ordinary 
events, which follow ordinary rules, and answer to oommoh ex
perience, but he works miraculously, bringing forth extraordi
nary events in opposition to ordinary rules,· and tiilntradioting 
ordinary experiences. He carries created things forward accord
ing to a certain order, which we call laws of creation, though 
they are laws only to creatures, not the Creator, that men may 
be encouraged to prudence and diligence. He suspends such le:ws, 
varies from such an order, at his own will when he sees a JU.St 
occasion, that men may fear before him. God's interpositions 
are not the meaningless capricious miracles of popery; but the 
wii;e and holy workings of. God; all for the glory of his h_oly 
Name; all forthe setting of Jesus, and his church beloved in him, 
on high. 

But really we are almost ashamed of insisting upon euch 
things. The whole Bible is full of them. Even before the fall 
God interposed miraculously, forming the woman out of the man. 
God never receded from his creation, and left it to follow some 
fixed laws entrusted to it. He conversed with Adam, gave him 
laws, plainly instructed him, and brought the creatures to him to 
receive their proper names. . 

· After the fall it was the same. God smote the ground w~th 
his curse and drove forth the man and his wife from Eden;. in
stituted s'acrifices end made the man and his wife coats of skms; 
not only promising a Redeemer, but instituting sacrifices to 
typify him. 
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Then lot1k at Noah's flood. Was this aceotding flo the course 
tlf nature? Did the fountail:!IJ of the great deep break up, did 
tht!! rains descend, according to natural processes? Nol 

"Greo,t in his anger, God arose, 
Deluged the world, and drown'd his foes," 

There was nothing in the oourse of mere nature to indicate that 
· a flood we.s coming. It we.s not a scientific, but a believing 
Noah whd foresaw and provided for it. The whole event was a 
mighty miracle, a glorious interposition of God, revealed to 
Noah; believed by faith, i>.rovided against according to the express 
command of God; and thus Noah escaped the flood, became as 
a second father to me.nkind, and the heir of righteousness which 
is by faith. 

The whole history of the bringing of the children of Israel 
out of Egypt, of their sojourning in the wilderness, and esta
blishnient in Canaan, is full of the miraculous. Everywhere it 
abounds with God's immediate and extraordinary working. Thus 
it was with a mighty hand and stretched-out arm he did these 
things. His a~m wits me,de bare when it thus cut Rahab, and 
wounded the dtagon. When God works in his more ordinary 
way, his arm is, as it were, covered with the cloak of second 
causes, and veiled beneath a covering of the creatures; and thus 
men are blinde,d, and become atheistical, But when God acts 
in his more extraordinary ways, he makes bare his arm, and 
marlifests himself that he is God. 

Rllli through all the accounts in the Old Testament, and every
where we find God actually and extraordinarily working. In
deed, the cbnsideration of these things is something like going 
forth to look upon the stars at night; the more we look, the 
more the innumerable multitude of those stars is perceived. So 
when we begin tb consider the instances of God's manifest ex
traordinary workings as given in the Scriptures, the more we 
feel embarrassed in attempting to give instances through_ their 
innumerable quantity. Look at the histories of Joseph and the 
judges; of David and Hezekiah; read, in fact, page after page, 
and what have we but God as working, as rttling and over-ruling, 
as effectually and extraordinarily interposing? The sun standt> 
still, the stars in their courses fight against Sisera at the com
mand and word of God. Ravens and angels bring a prophet of 
God his food, and ure his servitors. Things ohange and regain, 
as it were, their propel· natures; the lions become tame or wild; 
the fire becomes, as Calvin says, nothing more than a dewy mead 
to the three children, but burns with fury against the proud.. 
And all these marvels take place because God is actually present 
in his creation, and works in it extraordinarily aud effectually. 

The New Testament scriptures abotmd with the sn.me thing. 
Behold the miracles of Christ; see Peter released out of prison; 
and is it possible to deuy the truth that God does actually extra
ordinarily and almightily work in his creation? Would it, then, 
be right for a child of God, in the faoe of all these thin~s and 
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thousands more, backed up as they are with the express decla
rations of the Word of God, such as Jno. v. 17: '' My Father 
worketh hitherto, and I work;" Acts xv. 18: "Ifoown unto God 
are all his works from the beginning of the world;" and the text 
at the beginning of this paper; would it be right, we say, for 11 
child of God to pick up a pebble upon the sea-shore, and argue 
as follows: " This pebble at the moment of time when I picked 
it up could not possibly have been in any other place than it was. 
Had it been one foot higher up the beach the waves must have 
had a different strength, the winds a different force; in fact, the 
entire order of cause and effect been different from the foundation 
of the world?" Even at the very start, all this fine-spun philo
sophical argument might have been disturbed and out short by 
the simple consideration: "If I, a poor worm of the earth, ac
cording to the workings of my will-and who knowswhat influenced 
that will ?-have actually disturbed the place of this pebble, is it 
not just possible that He who worketh what he will in the l!,rmies 
of heaven may have been pleased from time to time to work inter
posingly in this his lower creation, s.nd thus acting upon the 
minds of men, and forces of matter, have even altered the place 
of this pebble from that in which it would have been supposing he 
had entrusted matter with some fixed laws to execute, and left 
all to follow in blind sequence an endless series of natural causes 
and effects? " 

Dear friends and readers, the happiness of God's people is to 
believe that they have to do with a present, ruling, over-ruling, 
ever-working Almighty God and Friend; One whose eyes run 
to and fro through the whole earth, to show himself strong in 
the behalf of them that trust in him; One who performeth all 
things for them; One without whose permission not a sparrow 
falls by any mere so-called natural causes; One who lives and 
loves, and holds all nature in his hand; who touches the moun
tains, and they smoke; who crowns the year with his goodness; 
and who, by the effectual workings of his power, according to 
the eternal counsels of his will, makes all things work together 
for good to them that love him. 

We study brevity; therefore shall add no more upon this point. 
We believe God's children will see that the Scripture does not 
set forth the creation as a vast piece of machinery, which ~od 
leaYes to itself to work according to some supposed laws which 
he has commissioned it to carry out ; but as a creation formed 
for God's own pleasure, in which he intends to_ take. an ete~nal 
delight; which is to reflect his glory, and be to his praise; w~ich, 
therefore he holds in his hand, has made dependent at all times 
upon hin'.iself, and governs by his constant power. It is not_the 
creation of a vain philosophy, but of an everywhere present, rulmg, 
over-ruling God; or, in the words of Jeremiah, the God who 
created is the God of the Bible, who says, " I am the Lord, 
which exercise loving-kindness and judgment and righteousness 
in the earth; for in these things I delight, saith the Lord." 
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II. But wo must not fall into an opposite extreme, and sup
pos~ that, because God interposes in a miraculous way as well 
as m~essantly works in his creation, that God is perpetually 
cbangmg his plans, or that he is taken with a qnantity of sur
prises for which he has to find on the spur of the moment some 
new remedy. This, again, is not the view Scripture gives of the 
creation, and of its great and glorious Creator. " God," says 
the Word, "is light, and in him is no darkness at all." "Thero 
is no searching of his understanding;" his knowledge and wis
dom are both perfect and infinite. There is nothing takes pla,ce 
in time or eternity but what God foreknew it completely. God 
works, but works according to a definite plan. All things 
pertaining to the creation were arranged in the counsels of the 
Three blessed Persons in the Godhead before creation work began. 
Thus David sweetly sings, "He bath made with me an ever
lasting covenant, ordered in all things and sure." Every event 
was arranged in that eternal covenant; and so arranged that all 
should work together for good to the elect family of God. Not 
a sparrow falls to the ground without their Father. Not only is 
a sparrow's fall seen by God, but every minute event is governed 
for God's people by God as their Father according to the ever
lasting covenant. All the prophetic scriptures are founded upon 
these great truths, the infinite foreknowledge and determinate 
counsels of God. Prophecy is pre-written history; and history 
but the account of the actual occurrence of events as they existed 
from all eternity in the mind, will, and counsels of the Eternal 
Three in One. 

How blessedly is this represented in Zech. vi. I There we have 
chariots coming forth with different-coloured horses, some white, 
some black, some red, some mixed in their colours. These 
chariots are the events which take place; some dark, apparently, 
to God's people, a.nd, indeed, so in their nature; some bright 
and prosperous. Well, whence do they all proceed? From 
between the mountains of brass, or from the deep secret recesses 
of God's everlasting purposes and firm decrees. 

But to God's people we really need not enln.rge. We suppose our 
spiritual readers, at any rate, to be well versed in these things. 
God works, and his works are all carried on in accordance with 
the counsels of his infinite wisdom and eternal love to his chosen 
people. God raises up a Pharaoh, and overthrows him; God 
exalts nations, and brings them to rnin; according to the counsels 
of his wisdom, the eternal purpose of his will in Christ. 

( To be concluded.) 

FAITH'S PowER.-What can be more feeble than the ivy, the 
jessumine, or the vine? Yet these, by the assistance of their tendrils or 
claspers, rise und are supported, until they sometimes mount as high as 
the treo or the_wull thnt sust11ins them. So the wenk believer, laying 
hold on Jesus by the tendril of foith, rises into the fulness of God, defies 
the invading storm, and becomes a fruitful vine upon the wa11.-1'vplady. 
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SHORT PAPERS. 

TaE Actrnos oF FAITH. 

"The life ~-hich I now li1·e in the flesh I live by the fll.lth dt th~ Son of 
Gon.·'-Gu. 11. 20. 

FAITH is not only a passive, but an active pt·inoiple ih the soul. 
It_ not ~nly receives, but doM. " Show me," says Jamee, "thy 
fanh without thy ,vorks, and I will show thee my faith by my 
works." 

But let us plainly define ,vhat sort bf faith we are writing 
about. It is not anything that can by 11.ny possibility be·p:roduced 
by mere nature. Paul calls it "the like spirit of faith." Peter 
styles it precious, and Jude most holy; for, though he nie.y prin
cipally signify by the expression that most holy truth which faith 
receives and is built upon, still we m·ay include the faith which 
is founded upon H. Well, then, the faith we are writing alfout 
is not anything that can be found in natural men, or brought 
forth by natural powers. As Job writes of wisdom, so may we 
of faith: "Where shalljaith be found? . . . Man kiloweth 
not the price thereof, neither is it found in the land of the living. 

It cannot be gotten for gold." (Job xxviii. 12, &c.) 
The true saving faith of the elect of God is a ghi.lie of the new 
covenant, and a part of the new-creation. Whether it be small 
or great, it is only to be found where God has imparted a new 
birth of the Spirit, for that which is born of the flesh is flesh, 
and that which is oorn of the Spirit alone is spirit; so that, to 
possess the least degree of real faith, a man must be born again. 

But we go further. Not only is faith a part of the new-creation, 
so that not the least grain of it cari be found in a natural man, 
but even in those who possess it, who are born of the Spirit, the 
actings of the faith they possess are entirely dependent upon the 
present influence and operations of the Spirit. Faith is not a 
self-acting principle. It does not render a man independent of 
his Maker, but keeps him dependent upon him in Christ. The 
very design of God in the new-creation would be frustrated were 
faith to be a sort of thing rendering a man able to do without 
Jesus. God will stain the pride of all glory; he will bring the 
proud creature into the dust. And faith effectually answers this 
design; as it keeps a man empty, helpless, and hopeless in self, 
and entirely dependent upon Jesus. It answers to the truth ?f 
God, whereof it has its origin. "Man is like to vanity;" to this 
faith Rays, Amen, and lies low in the dust of self-abasement at 
the footstool of free grace. Lt acknowledges that its Author, 
Sustainer, Finisher, and glory, is Jesus Christ. . . 

Well, then, in writing about the actings of faith, we are wr~tmg 
about things in no wise dependent upon the mere cre9:t1;1re, either 
before conversion or afterwards. No I We are writmg about 
what comes from God, and depends upon God; what is th? gift 
of free grace, the fruit of Christ's intercession, _the oontml!al 
work of his Spirit ; of a working and acting which h1ts for its 
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source, first and last, and in every respect, God working in a 
man to will and to do of his good pleasure. 

Faith is as the eye of the soul to see spiritual objects with. 
Ohriet says, "Except a man be born again, he cannot see the 
kingdom of God.'' "The natural me.n," says Paul, "receiveth 
not the things of the Spirit of God;" i.e., the things of Christ; 
"neither can he _know them, because they are spiritually dis
cerned.'' He cannot see the objects of the new-creation, because 
he lacks the faculty of spiritual sight; for those objectA are 
spiritual. As a blind man naturally cannot see the objects which 
are presented to the eyes of those who see the things oft.bis crea
tion, so a natural man, who is spiritually blind, cannot see the 
objects of that new-creation whereof we speak. The Word of 
God represents to us these objects; but then a natural man has 
no eyes to see the wonders and glories of the world to come, 
which are unfolded in the Scriptures of God. 

But, further, take a man who has eyes to see with naturally, 
still he callnot see the very objects which SUl'round him, and 
wh~ch he has the faculty of seeing, without he has light whereby 
to discover them. Bo in spiritual things. The natural man has 
neither eyes nor light, and the world to come is as a dark blank 
to him, or, as Paul styles it, foolishness. The new-born child of 
God has eyes, but still he wants light to discover things blessedly 
to him. Hence he often reads God's Word, and cannot see its 
beauties and glories. But now let the Holy Spirit "breathe upon 
the page, and bring the truth to sight,"-when this divine sweet 
discovering light enters the soul, the glorious objects of the 
spiritual w9rld, the new-creaMon, are discovered; and, as the 
poet writes, 

"Then mines of knowledge, love, ancl joy 
~re open'd to the sight; 

The purest gold, without alloy, 
And gems divinely bright. 

The counsels of redeeming love 
'rhcse saorecl lea yes unfohl; 

All(] here the Saviour's lovely face 
Our ruptured ayes bel.10ld." 

Well, now, what takes place? A sweet and blessed acting of 
faith, as John write~: "That whioh was from the bEginning 

which we have seen with our eyes, which we have 
looked ·upon." The eye receives the light, and looks upon the 
objects it discovers. "Look unto me," says Christ, "and be ye 
8aved, all the ends of the earth." He gives the power to look; 
the poor man lool<~. and is experimentally saved in thus look
iilg, 0 how the soul, when faith is thus brought into act and 
exercise, ranges, and loves to range, over those sweet fields of 
delight, the precious truths of God, as coutaiued iu his precious 
Word! And how the Iieart cries out: 

"Pr,,<:iouo Bihlu ! whu.t a, treasure 
Doe~ tho Wonl of Cio,l atfonl!

All I need for We and pleasun·." 
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We think many of our readers will agree with us in tbis,
that the ouly true sweet relief our souls get, in the midst of 
troubles from within aud without, is by these blessed actings of 
fai(.h upon the truth of God, concerning his eternal love, free, 
rich, Rud sovereign grace, and everlasting mercy, as streaming 
down to us from the cross of his Sou, or through the blood and 
obedience of the dear Immanuel. 

Faith is as the ear of the soul. Natural men cannot hear the 
joyful sound, because they are as the deaf adder. They are natu
rally deaf to spiritual sounds, and willingly deaf, stopping their 
ears to such sounds as disturb their natural consciences in their 
life of sin and vanity. But gracious men have ears. Therefore 
the Lord says to them, " Incline your ear, and come unto me; 
hear, and your soul shall live." And in answer unto this voice 
of the Lord Jesus, we read, "The ears of those who hear shall 
hearken." 0 yes! Faith hearkens, listens, bends the soul to 
cRtch every sound of that sweet voice that speaks unto us. 
"'Tis the voice of my Beloved I" cries fe.ith. "Behold, he 
cometh leaping upon the mountains, skipping upon the hills." 
Here faith is both active and passive. A receiver first, for we 
cannot hear unless God speaks to us; and active afterwards, 
bending itself to listen to the voice of him that speaketh, and . 
crying aloud, "Speak, Lord, for thy servant heareth." 

And here is another acting of faith under the divine workings 
and communications. The silent lips begin to speak, and speak 
properly. "The fire burned; then spake I with my tongue." 
Faith being brought into act and e]!:ercise, the spouse cries to 
the Lord Jesus, " 0 thou that dwellest in the gardens, the com
panions hearken to thy voice; cause me to hear it." 

Again. How blessed was the experience of the spouse when 
she was drinking the best wine which Christ had treasured up 
for her as his beloved, the wine that" goeth down sweetly, caus• 
ing the lips of those that are asleep to speak." Thus there is a 
sweet acting of faith when the soul, enlivened by the best wine 
of eternal love, vents itself in praises to Christ who has thus 
loved it. Faith, too, we see, is thus as the palate of the soul, 
tasti,ng the best wine, and finding it so good that, having drunk 
thereof, it does not straightway want anything inferior. No! 
hew it would, as the poet writes, love to "stay 

In such a frame as this, 
And sit and sirig itself away 

To everlasting bliss I" 
Faith is the hand of the soul:" Whioh our hands have handled 

of the Word of life." So we constantly speak, and tell our minis
ters especially that they must only speak as they have handled. 
Poor dear men, don't let us first cut off their hands, and then 
bid them handle with the maimed stumps. This would be a 
positivfi cruelty. Nay, do not tie their hands, and then bid them 
llandle. No, we must have our faith free for its innumerable, 
vHions, and proper actings, or we ca,mot even serve the churches 
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a.right. Faith, and fe.itb only, can properly handle the blessl!d 
Word and truth of God. Men, indeed, may, in a certain sense, 
handle divine things with the unholy hands of nature; but this 
is only to profane and defile them, and bring upon the handlers 
divine condemnation. Bo Uzzah, with hands of nature, would 
touoh the ark, and died for his presumption. 

0 the mercy to have the hands of faith! These touch with 
reverence, and handle with a holy fear, the things of God. These 
blessed hands put on the whole armour of God, and thus obey 
the divine direction: "Take unto you," and put on, says God, 
"the whole armour of God." How is this to be done? Why, 
the Lord brings faith into action, and the soul takes to itself this 
blessed armour, and pute on a whole Christ, and stands equipped 
for the battle in the provision of God. Read the chapter. (Eph. vi.) 
Here is a suit of armour. It is perfect. It ie to be worn. It will 
not serve the soldier of Christ, in the tremendous onslaught of 
the powers of darkness, merely to know that such a suit of 
armour exists. No! He must take it. p11t it on, and wear it; ancl 
so shall be be able to stand against all the wiles of the devil. 

Here, we see, are actings of faith. Faith, under the workings 
of the Spirit of God, takes the armour, equips the soul in it, and 
thue leads the man forth, trusting in Jesus Christ alone, to the 
deadly fight. Thus he goes to the battle, and thus he wins the 
day. 

Faith is also a feebler hand, stretched forth, at times, to touch 
the hem of Christ's garment; but even thus it brings virtue into 
the soul. Sometimes it is enabled, not only to touch the hem of 
the garment, but to array the eoul in the robe of Christ's right
eousness; as the Lord ea.ye by Isaiah, when calling it into powerful 
act and exercise, "Awake, awake, put on thy strength, 0 Zion; 
put on thy beautiful garments, 0 Jerusalem." Then the soul 
says, "He bath oovered me with the robe of righteousness;" for 

"God imputes, and faith puts on, 
The righteousness of God." 

Faith is as the feet of the soul. Natural men can neither stand 
nor walk nor run in the ways of God; they have no feet for the 
race. They can be carried, as so many corpses, along ihe road 
of profession; but they cannot possibly stand or walk before God 
in the land of the truly living. They have no true faith. But 
of God's people it is said, "Our feet shall stand within thy gates, 
O Jerusalem." (Ps. cxxii. 2.) They" walk before the Lord in the 
land of the living." (Ps. cxvi. 9.) He enlarges their hearts, and 
looses their bonds, and they rnn in the way of his coruwand
ments. All these are various actings of that faith which God 
bestows upon and works in thetn. Thus Paul writes, "TLrongh 
whom also we have acoess by faith into this grace wherein we 
stand, and rejoice in hope of the glory of God." (Rom. v. 2.) 
Sometimes the chihl of God is shnt up as in a prison-house: •· I 
am shut up, and cannot come forth." Then the Lonl says, 
"Turn ye to the stronghold, ye prisoners of hope." By faith 
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" The pri1oner then conl~B for~h i 
The lame ma,n leaps for joy." 

Sometimes we complain, with the poet, 
"But I, confined in tlnbelief, 

My wonted freedom mourn," 
Then Christ says, with a voice of power, "Go forth, Oye dau~hters 
of Jerusalem, and see king Solomon." (Song iii. 11.) Then 
faith being brought into act and exercise, the child of God does 
go forth, and somet.imes not only sees the King in his beauty, 
but ascends iuto his chariot, lined with love and canopied with 
blood, and triumphing by faith in Jesus, cries, 

"For where, 0 where, can e'en thy thtmders fall? 
The blood of Christ o'ru:spreads and shields from all." 

Sometimes faith in its actings is as eye, and hand, and foot, 
and heart, and tongue all at once. So in Song vii. 8, 9: " I said, 
I will go up to the palm-tree." Christ is seen by the eye of 
faith, desired by the heart; then the feet move towards him: "I 
will take hold of the boughs thereof." Thus faith lays, with its 
holy hands, a precious hold upon the blessed things of Jesus; 
then sweetness, strength, joy, come into the soul, so that all the 
slumbering faculties thereof awake and sing. 

Yes, faith is indeed "a precious grace where'er it is bestowed," 
and precious in all its various actings. It is a. bee.rt to receive 
Christ; and thus it works by love. It drinks in the showers of 
divine grace; for God says, '' Drop down, ye heavens, from 
above; and let the skies pour down righteousness; let the earth" 
~the heart, in a spiritual sense] "open." (Isa. xlv. 8.) 0 how 
sweet it is by precious faith to receive these streams of descend
ing love, to embrace Christ, and to enjoy the fruits of his sal
vation! 

Faith is an eye to behold divine things, and dwell in hea.venly 
light. We are said to live by faith (Gal. ii. 20); to walk by 
faith (2 Cor. v. 7; Rom. iv. 12); to triumph by faith (2 Cor. 
ii. 14). By faith we come up out of the horrible pit and miry clay, 
and stand upon the Rock of ages, a precious Jesus. (Ps. xl. 1-3.) 
By faith we sit under Christ's shadow with great delight, and 
eat the fruits of his salvation. (Song ii. 8.) By faith he brings 
us, and we enter into the banqueting-house, whilst his banner 
over us is love. By faith we get even into the king's chambers, 
and rest in the bosom of his love. (Song i. 4.) By faith we 
stand, we walk, we run, we fly. (Isa. xl. 81.) By faith we fight, 
we conquer. (1 Sam. vi. 12; Rev. xii. 11.) By faith we __ pas~ 
safely through a thousand deaths, a thousand woes (Rev. vu. 14, 
xv. 2); by faith we conquer even the last enemy of all,-de~t~. 
(1 Cor. xv. 57.) Faith, the eweet and blessed grace of the Spmt, 
lives and abides within us (1 Cor. iiii. 13), and works and acts 
to the last· tben when it has seen and carried us in safety to 
the verge ~f ete;uity, then, and then only, it resigns its trus~, 
con,;igning us safely into the bosom of the One from _w~om it 
w&,s, in whom it lives, by whom it 11,cts, and to whom 1t 1s ever 
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f•ithfuJ, ........ God'e dear Bon, Christ Jeane. It cee.eee from ite 
divinely-produced and faith£ul e.ct.ings only when it ha,s me.de us 
niore than conquerors, and landed us securely in God's ever
l1u1tin.g rest. 

"I WILL TRUST, AND NOT BE AFRAID." 
IBA, XII. 2. 

Mi' Saviour is with me, O! Why should I fear? 
His horses, his chariots, his angels are near; 
Not reckon'd by aumbers; they cannot be told; 
Whilst walls of salvation defend and enfold. 
My Friend and Companion through years sad and long, 
So full of compassion; his arm, 0 how strong! 
His mercy unfailing by night and by day,-
Why now should it fail me: or waste, or decay? 

He asks me to come and unburden each grief; 
And if, for a season withholding relief, 
He seems to repulse, or apparently chide, 
It is to confirm in the faith he thus tried. 
Ten thousands of tears he has smiled quite away, 
And guarded, and guided through scenes of dismay; 
Say, will he now leave me in nature's last stage 
Forlorn, and a prey to the enemy's rage? 

The thought is repugnant; I cast it away I 
His love is not fading like summer's bright day; 
Eternal its origin, ceaseless its stream; 
Change passes around me; there's no change in Him! 
Of mercies the chiefest, the first and the last, 
The same in the future, the present, the past, 
I cling, like the ivy, for help to the tree, 
And seek preservation, dear Saviour, in thee. 

So helpless, defenceless, increasingly poor, 
I need thy compassion far more than before, 
And look to thee only; 0 I Do not despise, 
Though feeble the hand now outstretch'd for supplies. 
Let thy mercy appear, aud new power be given, 
To trust thee on earth, 'till I praise thee in heaven; 
'Till the last breath precede the calm stillness of death, 
Thyself be my portion, thyself light my path. 

Aug. 11th, 1878. A. HENNJ.H, 

IT is good to see ourselves exoeeding poor and vile; but if that 
sight and feeling prevent our looking up to, and exerting ourselves for 
our dear Saviour, it becomes crimin11l, and robs the soul of much com
fort, I can speak this by denr-bought experience. How often hl1Ye I 
been kept from speaking and acting for God by a. sight of my owu 
unworthiness I But now I see that the more unworthy I am, the more 
fit to work for Jesus, because he will get much glory in working by such 
mean instruments.- Whitl/field. 
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FAITHFUL ARE THE WOUNDS OF A FRIEND. 

Dear Friend,-! received your letter; but, to tell you the 
truth, I have got so narrow-minded since I hR.ve been here that 
I seem R.lmost afraid to put my hand to anything, unless I am 
sati~fie~ tha~ the Lord's hand is in it. There is very much pro
fession m this our d~y that is not the work of the Holy Spirit; 
and so much preachmg that does not make a clear distinction 
between the work of the Spirit and the work of the flesh, and 
between those that serve God and those that serve him not. 
There is nothing to cause people to tremble at the Word of God, 
?r to ca11:se them to search and try themselves, whether they are 
m the faith, and to prove themselves, whether Jesus Christ is iu 
them or not. But I hope better things of Mr. K--, having 
heard him preach once about two years since, and liked him 
very well. Still, we cannot tell much about a man with once 
hearing. But I hope the Lord will be with him, and make and 
keep him faithful, in taking forth the precious from the vile. 

v;r e st:1nd in need of a very searching ministry in this our 
day, to search out the Lord's people from amongst false pro
fessors. As Christ says, "Not every one that saith unto me, 
Lord, Lord, shall enter into the kingdom of-heaven; but he that 
doeth the will of my Father which is in heaven." Now, I would 
not wish to say anything to cast you down· in any way, but let 
me give you a little gentle caution not to go too fast in anything; 
because the Word of God says, " He that believeth shall not 
make haste;" and "he that hasteth with his feet sinneth." 
Therefore, when we see a cause prosper, we want to watch, and 
see what it is prospering in; whether it is humility or pride; 
whether it is the work of the Spirit, as showing poor sinners 
their lost and ruined state as sinners before God, and causing 
them to mourn on account of it; or whether persons are lifted 
up with a profession, and rejoicing on account of it. There is 
so much that is couuterfeit in this day, that these things want 
searching very c-losely into; otherwise the truth of things is not 
discovered. If the ministry of the Word is not preached closely 
enough to cause professors to rise up against it, it will not 
separate the church from the world; and that is how it is that 
so many professors get into the church, and the cause prospers 
for a little while; and after a short time these professors are 
made manifest, that they were not led by the Spirit, so as to s~e 
eye to eye one with another, or with the children of God, 1u 
tl.ie things of the Spirit. Then there arise divisions among 
them, and this leads to a separation. Then comes the ~ay of 
a,d varsity, which leads to a considering time, and a searchmg to 
iind out the cause of the separation. Very often the real cause 
is overlooked. I believe, frequently, the true cause is through 
members having been received into the church before they cou~d 
give a satisfactory account of a real wo!k of grace as begun lll 

their hearts. This is a very solemn thmg on account of those 
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who have received them. For when persons come before the 
church to g~ve in their experiences, they come to be judged by 
?ther experienc_ed Christians, who are to signify whether they 
Judg:e the experience to be that of a Christian; and if they are 
rece1v~d, that causes them to conclude that they are Christians, 
even 1f they are not. Thus, if they were deceived before, they 
are doubly deceived by those who receive them; and those, too, 
are deceived that receive them. So there is deception all round. 
But if a person gives in a false statement, he is the deceiver. 
Therefore, churches ought to be very particular how they receive 
members, and not lay hands suddenly, in this case, on persons 
before they know something of their characters, lest they deceive 
them and bring trouble upon themselves. 

Now, if a minister does not bring out the character of Chris
tians clearly, according to the Word of God, and show how the 
Spirit of God works,in them, to manifest them fr@m all fleshly 
professors, how is a person to know whether he is a Christian or 
not ? If, then, a person professes to be a minister of truth, and 
does not do those things, he is a deceiver. And the Worcl of God 
declares there are many such gone out into the world. These we 
are exhorted to take heed unto, that we may not be deceived. 

Now, I am not going to say that any of these things which I 
have been writing about belong to you, either as a church or as 
a minister; but as I have seen and heard and read so much ut 
these things, it makes me afraid of prosperity, as well as other 
things, for fear it should not be of the right sort. :For instance, as 
a people, you thought and expected, when you built that chapel 
at--, you were going to prosper; but you have not had the 
pleasure of seeing it as you expected. I said I did not believe 
that it could be of much use, except the Lord raised up a new 
minister. 

Then, again, if we look at--, when that chapel was built, 
things seemed to be in a :flourishing state, and it was crowded 
with hearers who, at times, could not all get within the doors. 
Now see what it is come to. Scarcely any attend. 

Again; look at--. When I first came here, to hear ~fr. P , 
the chapel was crowded; and now it is got into such a st,ite thut 
I cannot go to hear or bid them God speed. 

Now, all these things are from the want of a searching millistry 
to take forth the precious from the vile. But I hope this will 
not be the case with you. I hope you will see the hand of tb.u 
Lord going before you, otherwise you will bring a heavy bunlen 
upc,n yourselves. I see it is not a_ light ~hing you are enteriug 
into, and it is much easier to beg1n a tl11ng thau to carry it u:i 
in aftertimes. But, if the Lord is your pilot, aml you follow 
him he will steer you right, and bring you through tb.e storm, 
eved if the waves rise against you mountains high. If, too, th8 
Lordi:; with you, you may depend upou it thn,t Satau ~ill rnise up 
adversaries against you, so that you will have something to .;Ju

tend with. As soon as Nehemiah began building tho temple o:' 
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i Im Lord, Tobiab and Sanballat tried to stop it, if possible. But 
they could not prevail; for the temple was built, although in 
tronblesome times. 

Thus the Lord will carry on his own work in tht:i midst of nll 
opposition; and if we can go on without B.ny, then there is reason 
to fea.r we are out of the way, as there will be nothing to cli.tlse 
earnest prayer and watchfulness to see the Lord's hand made 
bare on our behalf. 

But I must come to a conclusion, wishing you prospe1·ity; but as 
my income is not great, and I have manyµoor and needy friends 
and relations around to look to, I can do but little to help you. 
I did not like to send your card back quite empty, so have put 
down 10s., hoping you will find inore helpful friends. But one 
thing I feel satisfied of,-you will not find any who are greater 
friends to the truth, or greater enemies to falsehood; but I am 
such a poor helpless creature, in and of myself, that I cannot 
help the one or binder the other. 

Now I must conclude, with our best wishes for you and yours, 
and all that love our Lord Jesus Christ in sincerity. 

Dec. 28th, 1874. J.C. 

'' THIS POOR MAN CRIED, AND THE LORD 
HEARD HIM." 

Dear Brother in a precious J esus,-1 just give you an instance 
of an answer to prayer, which occurred in Scotland about 88 
years ngo. 

In consequence of a elack trade, I went down into Scotland 
from the Newcastle district, and commenced sinking pits for 
ironstone and coal. '\Ve had sunk one '.near Carluke, and got 
little or nothing for doing it, as the proprietor withheld the 
money we should have had. I went about 40 miles to get work 
at another place, and all the money we had was lOd.; so my 
wife insisted upon my taking Bd., and she and. four children had 
to subsist on a little oatmeal and the other 2d. until I could get 
some money sent to them. I soon got to the place that I bad 
to work at, and got a Post-office order for 6s., which I sent 
directly with a glad heart. After two days I received a letter 
from my wife, informing me she bad nothing for the children to 
cat, and nothing for herself, and that they were very hun·gry. I 
cannot tell you the distress this occasioned me. I went down 
iut.o a field, which, as it was wmter time, was covered with about 
J 2 inches of snow, and, it being dark, I fell down in the snow, 
,Lnd really groaned and cried to the dear Lord to have mercy 
npou rne, and to spare my wife and c:J:mlclren. I had been in. a 
I ,a,ck,;liding otate for some time, and this was like a dagger Ill 
~,,; but instead of meeting with a rebuff, as I justly deserved, 
l f,,u n'1 most wonderful relief in the words, I believe, for it is a 
1 :,ucr time since, "The Eternal God is thy Refuge;" and I felt 
:our; deliverance would be granted. 
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A few days after, my wife wrote to me that a woman had been 
a.wakened in the night by a dream about her and the children, 
that they were dying for want of the necessaries of life; which 
was true; for she had put the children to bed crying for bread, 
and she was almost broken-hearted with the trial. This woman 
a.roused her husband, and he took a basket, and went and called 
e. few neighbours up, and collected money and food sufficient to 
serve them for six weeks, I believe, and came and opened the 
door, and set it down, and went away and left it.* When my 
wife a.woke, for she had fallen asleep in her trouble, she was 
surprised to see the basket, and very soon had the children up 
to receive a part of its contents. She wrote to me and told me 
that, after this intervention of a kind and gracious God, the 
Pest-office order came to hand, and all others were delivered in 
their due order. 

My rebellious heart melted under this kindness, and O how I 
feH the dear Lord's goodness for a time! But alas! Alas I I 
soon became, like Israel of old, forgetful of him, and his works 
and goodness, and have often io come in with olcl Horne: 

"Ah me! wretched sinner! Ah! where shall I go? 
To whom shaJl I tell my sad story of woe? 
In the dark stormy night I seem qnite left alone; 
I sought my Beloved, but, lo! he was gone. 

" Of old, though the -tempest around me had broke, 
And though the Al.mighty in thunder had spoke, 
The tempest and thunder unmoved I have heard; 
My Beloved was with me, and nothing I fear'd. 

" But now that, alas I he no longer is here, 
~ sink in my sorrow, o'erwhelm'd in despair; 
from judgmeni in vain I endeavour to fly; 

. Return, my Beloved, or else I must die. 
"Weep with me, my friends aµ.d companions, I pray, 

The sins and the follies that drove him away; 
lf you see him, 0 tell him in sorrow I mourn, 
No more to be joyful until he return." 

Yours very affectionately, 
THE COLLIER. 

[Our friend Clough kindly sent us the above interesting ancl encou
ra~ing account, according to request. We heard him relate the anec
dote, and wanted to let our readers have the benefit of it, as illustrating, 
in e. very sweet way, the Article upon God working in answer to 
prayer.] 

• ·The doors have only a sneck, or latch, inside, and no lock, so that you 
have only to put your finge1· through the hole, and lift the latch, and the 
door is opened at once. 

T.liE old _man IDJJ§t be out to pieces ere it will die. It will not 
lift up 011e fingM to :detitroy itself; it is ouly for,;ign aid I.hat cloth the 
'11'-0rk. And h.ow to leave all tle,hly e:ndea.vours, and by foitu to be 
yieJded. ll)_) •to the fa-working pow~r of the Spirit of Chri.t, thne i. th" 
i:lifficuTt.y ...... Do'rney. 
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NARRATIVE OF Tf J llit~2IN~;ISTA vus v ASSA, 

(Continued frnm p, 447,) 
OuR voyage to the North Pole being ·ended, I returned to 

London wit.h Doctor Irving, with whom I continued for some 
time, during which I began seriously to reflect on the dangers I 
had escaped, particularly those of my last voyage, which made a 
lasting impression on my mind; and, by the grace of God, 
proved afterwards a mercy to me. It caused me to reflect deeply 
on my eternal state, and to seek the Lord with full purpose of 
heart. I rejoiced greatly; and heartily thanked the Lord for di
recting me to London, where I was determined to work out my 
own salvation, and in so doing procure a title to heaven; being 
the result of a mind blinded by ignorance and sin. 

In process of time I left my master. I lodged in Coventry 
Court, Haymarket, where I was continually oppressed and much 
concerned about the salvation of my soul, and was determined 
(in my own stre:ragth) to be a fil".llt-rate Christian. I used every 
means for this purpose; and, not being able to find any person 
amongst those with whom I was then acquainted that acqui
escc d with me in point of religion, or, in Scripture language, 
that would show me any good, I was much dejected, and knew 
not where to seek relief. However, I first frequented the neigh
bouring churches, St. James's .and others, two or three times a 
day, for many weeks. Still, I came away dissatisfied; something 
was wanting that I could not obtain; and I really found more 
heartfelt relief in reading my Bible at home than in attending 
the church; and, being resolved to be saved, I pursued other 
methods. First, I went among the Quakers, where the Word of 
God was neither read nor preached; so that I remained as much 
in the dark as ever. I then searched into the Roman Catholic 
principles, but was not in the least edified. I at length had 
recourse to the Jews, which availed me nothing, as the fear of 
eternity daily harassed my mind, and I knew not where to seek 
Ehelter from the wrath to come. However, this was my conclu
sion, at all events, to read the four evangelists, and whatever 
sect or party I found adhering thereto, such I would join. Thus 
I went on heavily, without any guide to direct me the way that 
leadeth to eternal life. I asked different people questions about 
the manner of going to heaven, and was told different w~ys. 
Here I was much staggered, and could not find any at that time 
more righteous than myself, or indeed so much inclined to devo
tion. I thought we should not all be saved, nor would all be 
damned. I found none among the circle of my acquaintance 
that kept wliolly the ten commandments. So righteous was I in 

• \Ve have been obliged to omit some particulars in this part of the 
author's Narrative as it would make the account too long for the maga
zine. llut what f~llows is the whole of that part of the Narrative wh~ch 
~ontains the more full account of his conversion to God, and his being 
brG ught into the liberty of the gospel. 
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my own eyes, that I was convinced I excelled many of them in 
that point, by keeping eight out of ten; and finding those who 
in general termed themselves Christians not so honest or so good 
in their morals as the Turks, I really thought the Turks were in 
a safer way of salvation than my neighbours; so that between 
hopes and fears I went on, and the chief comforts I enjoyed were 
in the musical French horn, which I then practised, and also 
dressing of hair. 

Buch was my situation some months, experiencing the dis
honesty of many people here. I determined at last to set out for 
Turkey, and there to end my days. It was now early in the 
spring of 1774. I sought for a master, and found a captain, 
John Hughes, commander of a ship called Anglicania, fitting out 
in the Thames, and bound to Smyrna, in Turkey. I shipped 
myself with him as a steward; at the same time I recommended 
to him a very clever black man, John Annis, as a cook. This 
man was on board the ship near two months doing his duty; he 
had formerly lived many years with Mr. William Kirkpatrick, a 
gen.tleman of the island of St. Kittl'I, from whom he parted by 
consent, though he afterwards tried many schemes to inveigle 
the poor man. He had applied to many captains who traded to 
St. Kitts to trepan him; and when all their attempts and schemes 
of kidnapping had proved abortive, Mr. Kirkpatrick came to our 
ship at Union Stairs, on Easter Monday, April 4th, with two 
wherry boats and six men, having learned that the man was on 
board; and tied, and forcibly took him away from the ship in 
the presence of the crew and the chief mate, who had detained 
him after he had information to come away. I believe this was 
a combined piece of business; but, be that as it may, it certainly 
reflected great disgrace on the mate and captain also, who, 
although they had desired the oppressed man to stay on board, 
yet allowed this vile act on the man who had served them, and 
did not in the least assist to recover or pay me a farthing of his 
wages, which was about five pounds. I proved the only friend 
he had, and attempted to regain him his liberty, if possible, 
having known the want of liberty myself. I sent as soon as I 
could to Gravesend, and got knowledge of the ship in which he 
was; but unluckily she had sailed the first tide a£ter he was put 
on board. My intention was then immediately to apprehend 
Mr. Kirkpatrick, who was about setting off for Scotland. My 
direction to the tipstaff, who got admittance into the house, was 
to conduct him to a judge, according to the writ. When he came 
there, his plea was, that he had not the body in custody, on which 
he was admitted to bail. I proceeded immediately to that well
known philanthropist, Granville Sharp, Esq., who received me 
with the utmost kindness, and gave me every instruction that was 
needful on the occasion. I left him in full hope that I should 
gain the unhappy ml\u his liberty,_ wit_h the warmest sense of 
gratitude towards Mr. Sharp, for his kmdness. But, alas! my 
attorney proved unfaithful; be took my money, lost me many 
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tnonthe' employ1 aud di.d uot do the least good in the oause; and 
when the poor m11,n a1Tived at St. Kitts, he was, according to 
custom, staked to the ground with four pins through a cord, two 
on his wrists s,nd two on his ankles, was out and flogged most 
unmerc1ful~y, e,nd afterwards loaded cruelly with irons about his 
neck:. I had two very moving letters from him, while he was in 
this situ11,tion; and made attempts to go aft-er him, at a great 
hazard, but was sadly disappointed. I also was told of it by 
somd very rnspectable families now in London, who saw him in 
St. Kitts in the same state, in ,vbich ha remained till kind death 
released him out of the hands of his tyrants. 

During this disa.greeable business, I was under strong convic
tions of sin, and thought that my state was worse than any 
man's. My miud was unaccountably disturbed .. I often w:l.s]led 
for death, though at the same time convinced I was altogether 
unprepared for that awful summous. Suffering much by villains 
in the latll cause, and being much concerned about the.state of 
my soul, these thiugs (but particularly the latter) brought me 
Yery low; so that I becaQ1e a bUl'den to myself, and viewed all 
things around me as emptiness and vanity, which ceuld give no 
sati~faction to a troubled conscience. Thus I continued to travel 
in much heaviness, and frequently murmured against the Al
mighty, particularly in bis providential dea.lings; and, _aw·ful to 
think! I began to blaspheme, and wished often to be any thing 
but a human being. In these severe conflicts the Lord answered 
me by awful " visions of the night, when deep sleep falleth upon 
men, in slumberings -upon the bed." (Job xxxiii. 15.) He was 
pleaied, in much mercy, to give me to see and in some meas'1l'e 
undertitand the great and awful scene of the judgment de,y i and 
that no unclean person, ne unholy thing, can enter into the king
dom. of God. (Eph. v. 5.) I would then, if it had been possible, 
have changed my nature with the meanest worm on the earth; 
and was ready to say to the mountains and rocks, "Fall on m1:1" 
(Rev. vi. 16); but all in vain. I then in the greatest a,gony 
requested the divine Creator that he would grant me a small 
space of time to repent of my follies and vile iniquities, which I 
felt were grievous. The Lord, in his manifold mercies, was pleased 
to grant my reque,st; and being yet in a state of time, the sense 
of God'i; mercies was so great on my mind when I awoke of a 
morning, that my strength entirely failed me for many· minutes, 
.and I was exceedingly weak. 

This was the first 'spiritual mercy I ever was sensible of; and 
bei11g ou praying ground, as soon as I r~covered a little strength, 
and got 011t .of bed and dressed mynelf, I mvoked heaven fr~m my 
:imnost S{)ll), a~cl ferveutly begged that God would never ag~lll per
mit me to bhu;pberne bis most holy Name. The Lord, who 1s long
suffori11g, aod full of compassion to such poor rebal!i as we are, 
condescended to hear aad a&1>w0r. I felt that I was a.ltoge~ber un
holy, and saw cleady \'.\'hat e, bad u.5\j I had ml!,de ~f tpe fe.ou~ties I 
wa.s endowed with. They were given me to glorify God with i I 
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thotlghi, therefore, I had better want them here, and enter into 
life eternal, than abuse them and be cast into hell-fire. I prayed 
to be directed, if there were any holier than those with whom I 
waa acquainted, that the Lord would point them out to me. I 
appealed to the Searcher of hearts, whether I did not wish to love 
him more, and serve him better. Notwithstanding all this, the 
reader may easily discern, if a believer, the sad dark state I was in. 
At length I hated the house in which I lodged, because God's most 
holy Name was blasphemed in it; then I saw the Word of God 
verified: " Before they call, I will answer; and while they are 
yet speaking, I will hear." 

I had a great .desire to read the Bible the whole day at home; 
but not having a convenient place for retirement, I left the house 
in the day, rather than stay amongst the wicked ones. That 
day, as I was walking, it pleased God to direct me to a house 
where there was an old seafaring man, who experienced much of 
the love of God shed abroad in his heart. He began to discourse 
with me; and, as I desired to love the Lord, his conversation 
rejoiced me greatly; and, indeed, I had never heard before the 
love of Christ to believers set forth in such a manner, and in so 
clear a point of view. Here I bad more questions to put to the 
man than his time would permit him to answer. In that memor
able hour, there came in a dissenting minister. He joined our 
discourse, and asked me some few questions; among others, 
where I heard the gospel preached? I knew not what he meant 
by hearing ·the gospel. I told him I had read the gospel. He 
asked where I went to church, or whether I went at all or not? 
To which I replied that I atten'ded St. James's, St. Martin's, 
and St. Ann's, Soho." "So," said he, "you are a Churchman?" 
I answered, I was. He then invited me to a love feast at his 
chapel that evening. I accepted the offer, and thanked him. 
Soon after be went away, I bad some further discourse with the 
old Christian, added to some profitable reading, which made me 
exceedingly happy. When I left him he reminded me of coming 
to the feast; I assured him I would be there. 

Thus we parted, and I weighed over the heavenly conversation 
that had passed between these two men, which cheered my then 
heavy and drooping spirit more than anything I had met with 
for many months. However, I thought the time long in going 
to my supposed banquet. I also wished much for the company 
of these friendly men; their company pleased me much. I thought 
the gentleman very kind in asking me, a stranger, to a feast; 
but how singular did it appear to me to have it in a chapel! 
When the wished-for hour came, I went; and, happily, the old 
man was there, who kindly seated me, 11s ho belonged to the 
place. I was much astonished to see the plae0 filled with people, 
and no signs of eating 1md drinking. There were many minis
terA in the company. At laRt they began by giving out hymns; 
and, between the 8iuging, the ministers eDgaged iu prayer. In 
short, I knew not what to make of this sight, having never seen 
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anything of the kind in my life before now. Some of the guests 
began to speak their experience, agreeable to what I read in the 
Scriptures; much was said by every speaker of the providence 
of God, and his unspeakable mercies to each of them. This I 
knew in a great measure, and could most heartily join them. 
But when they spoke of a future state, they seemed to be alto
gether certain of their calling and election of God; and that no one 
could ever separate them from the love of Christ, or pluck them 
out of his hands. This filled me with utter consternation, inter
mit gled with admiration. I was so amazed as not to know 
what to think of the company; my heart was attracted, and my 
affections were enlarged. I wished to be as happy as they, and 
was persuaded in my mind that they were different from the 
world that "lieth in wickedness." (1 Jno. v. 19.) Their la.n
guage and singing, &c., did well harmonize; I was entirely over
come, and wished to live and die thus. Lastly, some persons in 
the place produced some neat baskets full of buns, which they 
distributed about; and each person communicated with his,neigh
bour, and sipped water out of different mugs, which they handecl 
about to all who were present. This kind of Christian fellowship 
I had never seen, n"or ever thought of seeing on ,earth; it fully 
reminded me of what I had read in the holy Scriptures of the 
primitive Christians, who loved each other and broke bread; in 
partaking of it, even from house to house. This entertainment 
(which lasted about four hours) ended in singing and prayer. It 
was the first soul feast I ever was present at. 

This last twenty-four hours produced me such things, spiritual 
and temporal, in judgment and in mercy, both sleeping and wak
ing, that I could not but admire the goodness of God, in directing 
the blind, blasphemous sinner in the path that he knew not of, 
even amongst the just. Instead of judgment he has shown 
mercy, for he will hear and answer the prayers and supplications 
of every returning prodigal. 

" 0 to grace how great a debtor 
Daily I'm constrain'd to be!" 

After this, I was resolved to win heaven, if possible; and if I 
perished, I thought it should be at the feet of Jesus, in praying 
to him for salvation. After having been an eye-witness to some 
of the happiness which attended those who feared G_od, I knew 
not how, with any propriety, to return to my lodgmgs, where 
the Name of God was continually profaned, at which I felt ~he 
greatest horror. I paused in my mind for some time, not knowmg 
what to do; whether to hire a bed elsewhere, or to go home 
again. At last, fearing an evil report might_ ar~B!l,. I went 
home with a farewell to card-playing and vam Jesting, &c. 
I saV: that time was very short, eternity long and very near; 
and I viewed those personfl alone ble8sed who were foun~ ready 
at the midnir,J,1t call or when the J u<lge of all, Loth qutck and 

0 ' . 

dead, cometh. 
( To be wnc/u,,_ ed,) 
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A MEDITATION. 
"My heart is inditing a good matter."-Ps. XLV. 1. 

THE pealmie_t•~ heart was the seat of his religion. Thie good 
man had by divme grace a good treasure in his heart; and out 
?f tha_t treasure he bri~gs forth various things concerning Christ 
lll this psalm. By his heart we are to understand his under
standing, will, affections, conscience. All these faculties of his 
soul were affected by the truth concerning Christ. His under
standing was instructed divinely in these things. · He had an 
unction from the Holy One, teaching him the blessed truth as it is 
in Jesus. His judgment was convinced of it; he knew forcer
tainty it was the truth. He could say, with the hymn-writer, 

"Without a doubt I do believe 
Thou art the Christ of God.'' 

With Peter, "We know and are sure that thou art the Christ, 
the Son of God, the living Gou." He knew in whom he had 
believed. This assurance did not result from some long weari
some elaborate process of tedious reasoning about the matter. 
No! Blessed Jesus, the Son of God, had shone with the divine 
beams of his grace into his heart; ~nd thus carried by an imme
diate evidence a firm convicti.:m into his mind. 

So it was with one we read of. He was at one time an avowed 
infidel; but was persuaded by his father to read the Bible. He 
read the Gospel of John, the first chapter, and at once the word 
he read laid hold of his mind with such a divine irresistible 
influence that all his infidelity vanished in a moment. He knew 
that God was in what he read of a truth. His heart bowed down 
to the glory of the Son of God. 0 ! The infidels of this day ,.had 
they but this direct evidence, how it would overpower at once all 
their vain reasonings ! But a man can receive nothing unless 
it be given him from heaven. A Peter might have been a Vol
taire instead of an apostle had he been left to Satan's influence 
instead of wrought upon by the grace of God. Those who know 
Christ have this blessing from free favour and divine instruc
tion; for 

" None can see him but his friends, 
And they were once his foes." 

And those who write the most injuriously against the truth are 
probably, as one has suggested, nothing m_ore than the scribes of 
one far wittier than themselves,-the pnnce of the powers of 
darkness. 

Well David had the truth in his understanding, and it sub
dued his will. "Thy people shall be willing in the day of thy 
power." O the sweet tn~th of Je~usl How it captivates the 
soul, how it sways the will! So, m Isa. xlv., we read of the 
swarthy Ethiopians, aucl the men of Egypt, the men of stature, 
coming over to the denr Lord Jesus. 'Fhe stoutest, the stronge~t, 
the highest, the lrnrJest, tlle most mveterate opponents, tilt, 

lackest sinners, they shall come over. Yes, when Jesus i;peak,;, 
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when grace commande, when life from God enters, there is no 
effectual resisting. They shall come. As Bunyan writes," Shall 
come will fetch thl'lm;" and now, bt-oken aud bleeding, subdued 
by all-conquering Jesus, they come unto him, and fall do\vn at 
his feet, saying, "God is in thee of a truth." 

"Thine is the power; behold, we sit 
In willing bonds beneath thy feet." 

So it was with David. His will was brought over. It was no 
better, as some facts of his career plainly show, than ours; but 
grace subdued it. The all-conquering grace of Jesi.ls brought it 
away from his iniquity, his peculiar sin, and all else; and it sits 
subdued and -c011quered at the feet of Jesus. Let natural men 
vow their vows, and take their pledges, if it so pleases them; but 
no man by any such means cau really ensure a victory over sin for 
a day or an hour. Give me, my Lord Jesus, to be conquered by 
thee, and my lust-s vanquished by thy grace. Thy sobering grace 
can make the drunkard leave the bewitching wine, the unchaste 
forsa.ke his impurity, the angry man conquer his tempers, and 
even, to borrow a term of Bnnyan's "Holy ,var," my old Lord 
Covetousness, who rules his tens of thousands in this day, and 
shares the dominion of the greater part of England with drunken
nesE, shall be won from his money-bags, and sell all and give to 
the poor; or, rather, the man who was ruled by his covetous
nesti shall renounce this tyrant of his heart, and seek in Jesus for 
a better treasure in the heavens. 

And what brings the will into such sweet subjection is not only 
that the judgment is convinced, but that the affections are cap
tivated by the all-conquering sweetness of Jesus. "Thou art 
fairer than the children of men," says the psalmist. He saw a 
beauty, a loveliness, a glory, a desirableness in Jesus, far exceed
ing that of any creature. A glory above the brightness of the sun 
shone upon the apostle Paul. The spouse, when asked, "What is 
thy Beloved more than another beloved?" answered, "My Be
loved is white and ruddy; the Chiefest among ten thousand. 
Yea, he is altogether lovely." One of our poets says, 

"Did he but shine alike on all, 
Then all alike must love." 

Yes, but alas! this is not, cannot be. The greater number have 
no eyes to see him; they are dead in trespasses and sins, and 
totally blind to the beauties of Jesus. But when God opens the 
eyes by a work of new-creation, and Jesus shines upon the soul; 
when we have the light of the knowledge of the glory of God be
stowed upon us in Christ Jesus, then all goes for Jesus. Then 
he is to us 

"The Fall''-'nt of ton thousancl fairs; 
A Sun amongst ten thousand LJtars." 

So it was with David; so it was with lHaiah; therefore he cries, 
"O that thou wouldest rend tbe heavens, that thou wouldest 
come down! " So it was with Paul; therefore hie grand pursuit 
was, as he writes, that he might know him; yea, he counted all 
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thing, but dung 111:tid dross for the excellency of the knowledge of 
Obrist Jesus hiil Lord. 

And what crowns all is the.t this truth concerning Christ rules 
also in the conscience. This was the oase with David. He had 
o. sweet peaoe with God through the blood and obedience of Jesus, 
-the bl~od, yet actually to be shed, but in purpose shed from the 
foundation of the world; the obedience, yet in David's days 
aotuaUy to be wrought out, but triumphed in by Old Testament 
saints as well ail New, because of the certainty of the divine 
counsels and promises. David tells us he had seen God's power 
and glory in Jesus in the sanctuary, where the blood was repre
sented as shed in the typical sacrifices under the law. And, 
again, he says, " I will make mention of thy righteousness, even 
of thine only." 0 how_sweetly, at times, the peace of God flowed 
into his poor guilty burdened conscience, in a way oi believing 
in Jesus! Hear his own words: "Bless the Lord, 0 my soul." 
But why? "Who forgiveth all thine iniquities." Yes, pardon 
of sins leads off the band of mercies and the songs of praises in 
the heart of the psalmist. So from heart-feeling he can describe 
what true ~xperimental blessedness, what real happiness is. 
"Blessed is he whose transgression is forgiven, whose sin is 
covered." 

Well, then, the psalmist's heart was the seat of the good 
matter; and out of the abundance of his heart-understanding, will, 
a:ffeotions, all joining in-he penned this " song of loves;" this 
sweet psalm concerning Jesus. 0 that our hearts and lips might 
catoh a little of the holy fire of the sanctuary, whilst we continue 
a little longer our meditation upon it. 

"I speak of the things which I have rnade touching the King." This 
was his subjeot,-" The King," the Lord Jesus Christ. Hau he 
been writing of anything else, he would not have felt his heart 
fill us !all of a glow; his pen would not have run so swiftly. The 
Holy Spirit's proper office is to take of the things of Christ, and 
show them to his people. Surely we should have more of his 
help, more of his sweet and blessed inspiration, was Jesus more 
in our hearts, thoughts, and utterances, whether by speech or 
writing. But we waste our time in thinking, speaking, and 
writiug about a multitude of vanities; and in all this we cannot 
ex.peat to find the help and sweetness of the Spirit. 

But the psalmist says, "I speak of the things which I have 
made touching the King." How made? Why, the things which 
he wrote about had first been thought over, and blessedly worked 
out in his own mind. We have him penning down what, in a 
spiritual sense, his hands had handled of the word of life. __ The 
fact seems to be that, under the influence of the blessed Spmt as 
11, Spirit of propheoy, he had been led into sweet meditations upon 
the blessedness and gl0ry of Christ, until bis heart was full of his 
subject, and all of a glow with love and ad~iring wonderme:ut
Thus, like Elihu, he was full of matter. His heart was as wine 
that had no vent. It was ready to burst as new bottles. He must 
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speak that he might be refreshed. 0 how delightful it was to him 
to be enabled by the Holy Spirit to pour out his thoughts and 
feelings in suitable words I But how this shows us what we should 
be as preachers and writers. 0 how cold, how lifeless our utter
ances, at times, are I Our heads, not our hearts inspire our in
sipid performances. It is not, as with David, "My heart is indit. 
ing," or bubbling up, like a living irrepressible spring, "a good 
matter." 0 no I The herul, not the heart, is there; and no wonder 
that the hearts of our readers are little affected. Heads speak to 
heads, and hearts, for the most po.rt, to bee.rte. If the preacher's 
or writer's bee.rt is glowing, the hearts of others will often glow 
also; as Sarah in her overflowing joy says, "God has made me 
to laugh, so that all that hear will laugh with me." We d~ not 
wonder that Melancthon, when first from a believing heart he 
preached the truth of Jesus, expected that all his hearers must 
be similarly affected. Of course this was a mistake. He found, 
as he tells us, old Adam too much for young Melancthon. But 
where the Holy Ghost is working, it is not improper to expect, as 
a general rule, that lips touched with the fire of the sanctuary 
will be more affecting, warming, influencing, to the hearts of 
the godly than lips touched with the chill of deathfulness,
lips beaufnlly chiselled, finely shaped, but statue-like, cold, and 
deathful. 

But if we leam a lesson as to the need~a,be of warmth in our 
utterances, of a heart affected with the truths we speak or write 
about, we also learn another lesson of equal importance,-the.t 
it does not become us to neglect a due preparation. The psalmist's 
meditations upon his subject, the working of it out in his own 
mind and heart, went before his venting it for the benefit of 
others. If we lay stress upon the words, "Bubbleth up a good 
matter," we should equally consider the force of the expression, 
"Made touching the King." The psalmist did not seize his pen 
and write down a quantity of undigested thoughts. 0 no I He he.d 
been meditating upon his subject; it lay, as it were, sweetly and 
blessedly arranged before his mind's eye; then he took up his 
pen, and his thoughts flowed forth in a beautiful order, a sweet 
harmony, as well as with a divine glow attending them. What a 
lesson for us! Shall we, as though wiser and more spiritual than the 
psalmist, write or speak without any meditation upon our subjects, 
without care or thought? Shall we rush into pulpits without 
reflection? This certainly would not be according to the psalmist's 
pattern. He began to meditate upon divine things; as he mused 
the fire kindled; then, when his heart was filled with his sweet 
subject, light and life both being harmoniously within, he ta_kes 
his pen and writes down his thoughts, sweetly refreshed him
self, and affording a blessed refreshment to others to the very 
end of time. 

Our conclusion, then, is this,-that in our writing and preaching 
we ought first to aim at having L clear understanding of what we are 
going to write and preach or speak about. This will usually not ba 
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the case '!ithout there is a proper time devoted to waiting upon 
the Lord m a way of prayer and meditation. But, then, how we 
ought to desire and• pray that our own hearts may be affected 
with our subject,-that it may not be merely in a cold uninfluen
tial way thought out in our brains, but by divine grace, and in 
the power of the Holy Spirit, may warm, enliven, and affect our 
hearts. Then, when our thoughts are clear, and our hearts are 
full and warm and glowing, we certainly shall be best prepared 
to speak in a way to edify and refresh the hearts of others. 
Writings and sermons should neither be headless nor heartless 
monsters ; and such they are likely to be without the Holy Spirit 
enables us to bring both our heads and our hearts into them. 

"My tongue is the pen of a ready writer." The ready writer seems 
here to be the psalmist's heart under the influence of the Holy 
Spirit. His heart indited matter to his tongue; and then his 
tongue gave utterance to it, and spoke of the things which in his 
meditation he had sweetly worked out concerning the glories of 
the King, Christ. But why should he compare his tongue to a. 
pen? The comparison may be to show that, as a. ready writer 
writes off quickly what is indited by another, so the psalmist 
David's tongue gave ready expression to the thoughts of bis 
heart. Sweet combination,-a heart bubbling up with divine 
thoughts and sweet ideas concerning Christ; a tongue blessedly 
enabled to give a proper utterance to them. 

Then, again, it may be to show that his words were not a mere 
nonsensical rhapsody. We know that it has been well said that 
writing makes an accurate man. So there is about what we 
write frequently a greater precision than about what we speak; 
but, says the psalmist, you must not think that this is the case 
with what I am uttering. No! Every thought is perfectly cor
rect; there is no exaggeration, nothing improper; there is as 
much accuracy and precision as to what I am now speaking as 
there can be in the writing of the ablest scribe. He, in fact, 
who is perfect 'in wisdom is with my heart, and his word is in 
my tongue. There is a. divine fire and a divine light and accu
racy a.bout all these my utterances concerning the Lord Jesus. 

But, again, he may intend by this comparison to show us 
another thing. By our speeches we write, as it were, things not 
upon paper, but hearts. The tongue boasts great things. Life 
and death are in the power of the tongue. We may write in
delible characters of infamy and evil on the hearts of others, left 
to ourselves. By divine grace we may be enabled to write in the 
hearts of the elect the sweet characters of grace. So it was with 
the apostle Paul. Writing to the Corinthians, be oould say, 
"Ye are our epistle, written not with ink, but with the Spirit 
of the living God; not in tables of stone, but in fleshy tables of 
the heart." 0 happy David, happy Paul, to have their tongues 
made thus a glory to them I They spoke; and God so ac_coi:i
panicd their epeeoh that he wrote the characters of eternal life m 
the hearts of the hearers. Well, in this view of it, might the 
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psalmist oall his tongue his glory: " To the end that ,ny glory 
may sing praise to thee, and not be silent." 

Here, then, we see a wonderful difference between the saints 
and others. We read of the ungodly, yea., of the moat reli
gious of them, "Their throat is au open sepulchre 1" that is, 
their words are destructive; they write the oharaoters of death 
and hell upon the hearts of others. With their impure words 
vain utterances, erroneous speeches, in whioh they vent th~ 
wo~ldliness, covetousness, or_ false religion of their hearts, they 
write the characters of hell m the hearts of others. So it was 
with the Pharisees. But, then, as it respects men led by the 
Spirit of God, their hearts have a good matter in them. Christ 
is there, and their tongues give vent to the fulness of their 
hearts; a.nd they are thus in Christ e.s a tree of Ufe unto others; 
or, aooording to the figure of the text, their tongues are the pen 
of a ready writer, instrumentally inscribing ohe.ra.cters of god
liness, uprightness, and truth into the heartlil of God's :people.• 

EPISTLES TO VARIOUS FRIENDS. 
"Whilst the long cloud of witnesses Shows the same path to heaven.". 

Dear Brethren in Christ Jesus,-¾ay the blessing of Him who 
was separated from his brethren i·est upon you. . 

I take my pen with a feeble effort on behalf of my dear father 
Lo scrawl a few lines to you, from whom he he.a often, though 
feeling so unworthy, received marks of unexpected f11,vour an_d 
kindness. They are written upon the tablet of a. gra.tiiful recol
lection, and to use his oft-repeated expression t.o thoso around 
him, "the favours can never be forgot." The tp,sk of writing, 
which falls to we, arises from ci.J.·c\lWStanoes painful indeed. If 
my dear parent was still in possession of his sight, or if health 
permitted, my pen would not in all probability have oomllluni
cated with you. But, alas I those that looked out of the windows 
are dim; the health, which of all earthly blessings is the best, 
and of which my father had a large share, is fast fadipg awar 
"Me.u cometh up as a flower, and is cut down.'' "All flesh 1s 
grass, and all the glory of IDEl,ll as the flower of grass. The ~rass 
withereth, and the flower thereof falleth away.'' But tµe behaver 
places not his confidence upon the cheek bloomiµg witl:1- h011,lth, 
nor upon the riches of this world, which wake to th?w~elves 
wings, and fly away; but he trusts to Q,n Q,nohor cast within ~he 
vail. He thus rides in safety, tosoed to and fro upon the ~urgmg 
billows of affliction, or temptation from the enemy of Lis soul. 
He is &orely thrust at by him who. seeketh to devour; ye~, my 
dear friends, by the unchangeable Word of the Lor~, whic? hveth 
and abideth for ever, he stands secure. Not a hair of brn head 
can perish. Sheltered in the covenant or~ilred in all _th\ngs and 
sure, he abides the test; and though the billows of affl.1ot10~ foam 
a.rou.nd him, and the fires of temptation are lighted Q,t bus feet, 
yet, with the immortal Watts, ;1e mQ,y sometimes sing, 
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"Tho gospel bears my spirits up; 
A faithful and unchanging God 
Lays the foundation of my hope 
Jn oaths, and promises, and blood." 

Suoh has been the experienoe of my dear father during his long 
and painful affliction. Speaking of the suffering1:1 of Christ, he 
said to me, "l>uring my affliction I have had fellowship with 
Him in his sufferings; and for ten thousand worlds I would not 
have had the,t passe,ge: 'It behoved him to be made like unto his 
brethren' left out of the Scriptures of truth." 

The comforts which the gospel affords belong to the believer 
in Christ, left to him as a legacy in the will of the Testator. By 
his bitter death he sealed his testament sure, bringing it to light 
by his glorious resurreotion. As the great apostle of the Gentiles, 
by the inspiring power of the Holy Ghost, signified, "If Christ 
be not risen," as our hope would be confined to this life," we are 
.of all men most miserable; But," se,ys he, "now is Christ risen 
from the dead, and become the first-fruits of them that slept." 

The experienoe of a child of God is sufficient to swell the pages 
of a folio. He has trials in the world, in the church, in his 
family, and in himself too. Indeed, like Israel of old, his way is 
rough and roundabout. We have no warrant to expect a smooth 
and flowery path. Why did Jehovah leave such a promise to his 
church that "their shoes should be iron and brass; and as their 
days, so should their strength be," but to show them that 

" Pricking thorns through all the ground, 
And mortal poisons grow? " 

I am led sometimes to wonder, when I hear fellow-travellers to 
Zion quarrelling and cavilling about little matters. This only 
retards them in their journey home. Better it would be if the 
helping hand was extended to assist a weak brother, and if we 
followed the bright example of the Redeemer, whose delight when 
on earth was to pour the balm of comfort, to heal the sick, to raise 
the fallen, and to cheer the weak desponding soul, when faint in 
the way. But what a mercy when we consider that our help is 
not in man! We have a great High Priest on high, One who is 
touched with a feeling of our infirmities; therefore he is able to 
succour. In all our afflictions he is afflicted; and in all our 
trials he can make a way for our escape. The rod may cause 
the shoulders and back of the disobedient child to smart; yet 
it is laid on in love by the father. And every stroke is designed 
to bring us to his feet with weeping, and to make us acknowledge 
his authority, and to return like the prodigal, who found no home 
or service like his father's. 

My scribble must fail to tell of the gratitude felt by myself 
and family for your kindness, with that of your family and 
friends, towards our dear parent." You will ne,er (as we believe) 
again see him on this side Jordan. The tabernacle, with all its 
frailties, fast hastens to decay; the scaffolding is taking down; 
the fabric totters; and, according to the time of lif&, the place 
that knew him _once will soon know him no more for ever. On 
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the Rock of ages his hope for eternity is based. He has re11lized 
the sweetness of a Saviour's Name, whoso love has been better 
than the choicest wines. Well might the church sing, "I rose 
up to open to my Beloved; and my hands dl'Opped with myrrh, 
and my fingers with sweet-smelling myrrh, upon the handles of 
the lock I" 

I am strictly commissioned by my dear father to present his 
sincere regards to Mrs. E. and family, Mrs. F. and family, Mr. 
and Mrs. H., Mrs. B. T., and Miss T., and the ambassador of 
peace who suffered for Christ's sake. May he be strengthened 
by the hands of the mighty God of Jacob, and prove himself a 
workman that needeth not to be ashamed. Also to the two 
gentlemen of the legal profession; may they be eminent in right
eousness._ Now, Sir, to you, Mrs. Holford, and family, the best 
affection is tendered, with the hope that all the friends are in 
the enjoyment of the best earthly blessing. If any friend of my 
dear father's should be forgotten, let the fault be laid on me. 
Acts of kindness shown to my parent create a debt of gratitude 
and kindle affection within me towards their authors, though 
known only by the hearing of the ear. 

Forgive the faults of this letter. I ask that H may be received 
in love. My father's sight ifl nearly gone; but the reading of a 
letter to him from you or other friends would impart at this time 
a double amount of pleasure. Should yon, Sir, feel disposed to 
drop me a line, I should think myself honoured, and amply 
repaid for this. 

In the bonds of Christian love, I remain, 
Very sincerely yours, 

Devonport, March 23rd, 1840. IsAAc KENT. 
[The friend who sent us this letter acco_mpanied it with_ the f~llow

ing remarks, which will indicate to our readers the suffermg samt to 
whom the letter refers: "As the much-valued hymns of dear John 
Kent have been the means of building up and lifting out many poor 
lost sinners, I hope to be able to see, if the Lord will, this letter pub
lished for the perusal of many."] 

---
My dear Friend and Brother,-! felt somewhat refreshe~ by 

receiving your kind note in my affliction. I am at present m .a 
cold lukewarm state of mind. I find that, except the Lord 1s 
pleased to quicken and renew me, I a~ nothing. My langu~ge 
is: • • My soul cleaveth to the dust; qmcken thou me according 
to thy Word." David prayed that it might be according t? God's 
Word, for he had felt its power: "Thy word bath quickened 
me;" and this was his comfort in his affliction. And now, _my 
dear friend, I am almost afraid to say, " Thy word bath. qmck
ened rne ;" yet I hope I have felt its power and sweetness. m .~ays 
that are past. Yes; Jesus has appeared again and agam the 
God of hope." . . . . 

0 ! I want to feel a fellowship with Ins eufferrngs. I am Ill 

myself a poor hardened wretch.. N,J _name can be too bad f~~
me; for my sine, baseness, and rngrat1tude seem to be as mou 
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ta!ne high. 0 that the great Zerubbabel would come, that they 
might be as plains I Faith in the dear Name of Jesus will 
remove mountains. Yes, faith in his precious blood and right
eousness oan set all right, and enable the soul to go on its way 
rejoioing in hope of the glory of God .. 

If the Lord would be pleased to favour my soul thus, what 
?lessed communications they would be. What life and peace, 
mstee.d of so much complaining! But my complaint is with 
myself. I deserve to be cast away from his presence; yet shudder 
at the thought. 0 I I trust my soul is still hanging upon the 
faithfulness of a covenant God in Christ Jesus. I have no other 
refuge; and my plea is hie own salvation, his blood and right
eousness, grace and mercy. 

Afflictions, except they are sanctified by the Lord, cannot profit. 
I feel I have deserved infinitely more than the Lord has put upon 
me, and I bless his dear Name that when I was in the worst of 
them his Name was very precious to my soul. "As thy days, 
so shall thy strength be," is a word I have proved to be like him 
who made the promise,-" true and righteous altogether." Be
fore my affliction I seemed .to have some intimation that I should 
have some visitation from God upon me. And, my dear friend, is it 
to be wondered at? How worldly-minded and forgetful of God we 
often are I Yea, our very natures lead us away from him, and 
are at enmity against God. Our hearts go from him, and per
haps are set upon some idol. But he who abideth faithful is 
pleased to say, "My son, give me thy heart;" and when he 
speaks, the surrender must be made; the idols must be cast 
away to the moles and the bats; and the Lord alone is exalted 
in that day. 

I know not what the Lord is about to do with me. I am still 
in a weak state, and, at times, in great pain. I would submit, 
but oft repine. I find that, when I would do good, evil is present 
with me. If I am saved, it must be by a salvation sovereign, 
full, and free; wrought out and brought in, applied and made 
manifest tomy soul by God himself; a salvation I have nothing to 
do with but to feel its power and preciousness in quickening, uphold
ing, preserving, restoring, instructing, cheering, in the life that now 
is, and in bringing me to his eternal glory hereafter; a salvation 
that is fraught with everything a God can bestow, or a poor 
sinner receive; which saves from hell and takes the soul to 
heaven; which is the hopeofthosewhohave no hope in themselve1,; 
whioh brings a faith into the soul that gives it the victory over all 
its enemies; which conveys the love of a Triune Jehovah into the 
heart, whereby the soul is drawn up to the Fountain Head in its 
affections here,and finally to enjoy the fnlness of it in eternal glory 
for ever. 

I hope I shall be so far recovered as to be at home on the day 
you come to Bath. I slrnll be glacl to see you. I have but few that 
visit me; and being in the state I have described to you, I seem 
to be only fit company for owls and dragons. My wife joins in 
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Christian lo-ve to you. Excuse the writing, a!! written in niuoh 
pain. 

I am, ms dear brother, 
Yours in Tribulation, 

Bath, Dec. 18th, 1849. 0. S. SALWAY. 

Dear Friends,-We received your letter, atld were plee.eed to 
bear that you are all as well as usual again, with the excep
tion of l\frs. Tytnau. We beard that she had been dahgerously 
ill. I am better than I was a few days back; but not near so 
well as before I bad the slight fit, and my right side still feels in 
a 1'ery numbed condition, and my band and arm very weak. 
This makes me feel that it is quite likely that I may have another 
attack. It is a very peculiar feeling to walk about and feel as if 
one side was in a deathly state, and to be expecting another fit 
daily, which perhaps may prove fatal. But I have to bless the 
dear Lord that I have a good hope that it will be all right with 
me after death. I bad for a long time been begging of him that 
he would grant me another token of his love to my pMr soul, 
and I do hope he was pleased to do so on the 5th of November 
la.st. I seemed quite broken down with the goodness of God to 
me, such a poor bell-deserving sinnel'. I think I never felt l11ore 
hatred to sin in my life, and humbled at the footstool of mercy, 
and so to exalt the dear Son of God for a good hope th11.t be had 
shed bis blood for me. I walked about the room blessing and 
praising his dear Name, and begged of him to take tne home, 
if it was his will, sooner than that I should live to sin against him. 
The next day the thought came over me, Can it have been a 
delusion? The blessing seemed too great for such a vile sinner 
as I felt myself to be ; but nothing less than this will do; 

I have not been able to go to chapel for the last five Sundays; 
but I hope I have enjoyed the Lord's presence at home; for I 
know be is not confined to means or places. I awoke early on 
Friday morning last, and the words in the last verses of the 
198th and 474th hymns in Gadsby's selection were very sweat 
to me. 

As I get older, the way to heaven seems narto~er than e~er. 
There is plenty of profession; but I think but httle possessiolt. 
There is plenty of Sunday religion, and it is put off as the owners 
of it put away their Sunday clothes; and btit very little of it seen 
rn the week. Thousands will find such religion will leave tbetn 
at death. 

We are often talking about you, and the blessed times we b~ve 
Lad at Flimwell chapel,-times never to be forgotten. My wife, 
who is as well aa she generally is, unites with me in kind love to 
you and l\frs. Pert and family, and all inquiring friends. I re• 
main, 

Yours very affectionately in the best of Bonds, 
Hailsham, Dec. 30th, 1871. Tnos. PuLLINGER, 

To Mr. Pert. 
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My dHt friend and highly-favoured Servant of the Lol'd,
The L?rd bless _you wHh his gracious power and sweet presence 
itt pubho and private, Bo that you may have his testimony in your 
6wrl soul that your labour is not in vain in the Lord. 

Truly we live in solemn times. Dear Mr. Huntington said in 
hie day, •• The leUer, and not the spirit, is the ministry of our 
times." Hit was so then, how much more so now! Yea,, some 
bf whotn we should have hoped better things have even swerved 
frtitn the letter of truth, and have the audacity to declare God to 
be a liar in his holy Word, by denying the eternal punishment 
of the wicked, though this is a truth as clearly revealed in the 
Bible as that there is eternal bliss and blessedness for the right
eous. Let such read the last verse of Matt. xxv. There God 
puts both, as to a never-ending existence, upon the same level, 
ii,hd says1 "These [the wicked] shall go away into everlasting 
puhiehmehti i but the righteous into life eternal." Buch erro
iuiotis persons have rejected the Word of the Lord; and what 
wisdom can be in them ? Surely not the wisdom that is from 
above, for that is pure; but the wisdom that rejects God's Word 
J:tltieit be itllpure. David was of another mind to these men, and 
says to God, "Thy Word is very pure; therefore thy servant 
loveth it." 0 I My ory is that the good Lord may keep us in his 
holy fear, and among the tretnblers at hia Word; fo1· with such 
he declares he will dwell. Amen. 

It is a long time since we communicated one witli the other; 
but I hope we do nnt wholly forget each other. I do beg you to 
rem.amber ine at the throne of grace, as I hope to do the same 
by you in my poor way. I shall not have the pleasure of meet
ing you at Farnhurst next Sabbath, for I have a disease in my 
bowels, and the doctor tells ·me I shall never get rid of it, as he 
says it is the breaking up of nature. I take things to check it, 
but still it continues. Bo that I may bid you good-bye, as to 
seeing you again in this world of sin and woe. But blessed be 
God for his great mercies to such a monstrous sinner as I am, 
that he still preserves me in my s.enses, and that I am not in 
eternal perdition, which I fully expected would have been my sad 
but just reward for my spiritual pride and presumption. Ah! 
My dear friend, where should we not have run to, if the Lord had 
left us to our own wisdom and understanding. Had he done so 
with me, I am sure I should have been in eternal torments long 
ago. Blessed, then, be his great and holy Name, that he hath 
rebuked my pride, and brought down my higli looks, and laid me 
low in the dust of self-abasement. I thank him for it, although 
it has been like stripping my flesh from my bones. My flesh bath 
resisted him in his dealings to the uttermost of my power, be
lieving he was turning me to utter destruction. But bless the 
Lord, O my soul, for keeping me still seeking, crying, and groan
ing to him night and day, and confessing my vileness, and im
ploring his :free meroy for Christ's sake alone. And I humbly 
hope 1 have not sou{:ht him in vain. For, bless him, he bath 
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helped me hitherto, and hath, I hope, granted me life (spiritual 
life) and favour, and his sweet visitations have preserved my 
spirit from utter despair. 0, magnify the Lord with me, and let 
us exalt his name together; for I can truly say, "I was brought 
low, and he helped me." 

0 the sweet soul-softening, spirit-meekening, heart-cheering 
unctuous power of the ever-blessed Spirit! 0 how soon a, blessed 
cLange takes place when he is pleased to operate I Then I feel 
the day dawn, and the daystar to arise in my poor soul with 
its cheering rays. He makes darkness light, crooked things 
straight; and at such times there is a peeping out of obscurity, 
and something seems to say, according to feeling, "Arise, shine, 
for thy light is come; and the glory of the Lord is risen upon 
thee." 0 how these things working in me make hope to arise 
and abound I And I cannot help believing I have then a. lively 
hope in God's free mercy. And I think such must be what is 
called " a good hope through grace," because it is produced by 
the unctuous power of the blessed Spirit of grace. I am sure 
that what he doth in us will stand; and nothing else will. He 
is that wind which will blow upon all flesh, and it shall wither 
as the green herb. I have found it so. 

" But ah I When these short visits end, 
Though not quite left alone," 

though I often do feel quite alone then,-
" I miss the presence of my Friend, 

Like one whose comfort's gone." 
These precious visits are what my soul etill longeth for. Then 

I am in his eyes as one that finds favour; and my cry is, with 
the spouse, "Let him kiss me with the kisses of his mouth; thy 
love is better than wine." 0 I If I had had this discipline years 
a.go, I should not have been so forward to run into the important 
work of the ministry. But I have been a forward foo~ all 1!1Y 
days. I know it, and lament it now; and my prayer 1s this: 
"Keep back thy servant also from presumptuous sine." 

My kind love to all the Farnhurst friends. Remember me; 
and may the Lord bless you. So prays 

Your unworthy Servant, 
W. J. BRIGHT. 

43, Bruce Grove, Tottenham, May 22nd, 1878. 

Dear Friend,-It was my intention to have written to you last 
week, to thank you for your kind and faithful letters; but have 
hitherto been prevented. I do hope I may say, without pre
sumption, 

" Though I'm cast down, I am not slain; 
I fall, but I shall rise again." 

But still I feel that I have been upon the dangerous bri~k 
of black despair. 0 the horror of darkness my soul was 1n, 
together with the fearful temptations of Satan I I thought for 
some days I should lose my rationality. Never while memory 
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laete c~n I forget the 6th day of Jannary. I was at home all 
e.l?ne in the n.f~ernoon, when such fearfulness and trembling 
seized me the.t 1t seemed for the moment as if I was sinking 
into the pit of despair. It seemed as if the pit would swallow 
me up; and I sunk fathoms in my feelings. Such a resurrec
tion of all the sins I had committed from my childhood, and 
especially since I had made a profession of religion, that I roared 
out a.loud, "Let not the pit shut her mouth upon me;" and I 
felt as i£ the very foundation of my hope was -gone. Well doe3 
dear Ha.rt describe the place I was then in: 

" Deep in a cold and joy less cell, 
A doleful gulf of gloomy care, 
Where dismal doubts and darkness dwell, 
The dangerous brink of black despair ; 
Chill'd by the icy damp of death, 
I feel no firm support of faith." 

What I pa.seed through for three weeks I never can attempt 
to describe. 0 the mystery of iniquity! 0 to stand before a 
holy God, a reeking dunghill sinner! I ran about the house 
groaning, mourning, and sighing like a distracted man; often 
fearing to open the Bible, lest my condemnation should be sea.led 
at once. I truly felt that there was not another case like mine; 
so that if I saw a drunken dissolute navvy in the road, I said, 
"There is hope for that man, but none for me." I felt I was a 
disgra.ce to the most profligate, that I was a gospel-hardened 
sinner, and a man that God had cast off, and for whom there 
was no hope; that I should be a miserable vagabond all the 
days of my life; and that, when death put an end to my wretched 
existence, I should be shut up in the pit of hell for ever and 
ever. 0 the days and nights I spent in meditating on the tor
ments of the damned, and crying out, " How shall I endure the 
worm that never dies, and the fire that never can be quenched?" 

But help me to praise a Three-in-One Jehovah, who has in his 
long-suffering mercy brought up my poor soul from that awful 
pit, set my feet upon the Rock Christ Jesus, put a new song 
into my mouth, enabled ma a.gain to wash his blessed feet with 
my tears, and to wipe them with the hairs of my head! 0 ! I 
had such a blessed season last night in reading Bu.nyan's "Pil
grim's Progrese,"-the account of poor Christian leading Hope
ful over the 11tile into By-path meadow, and what followed, till 
Ohristian was released from Giant Despa.ir's castle by that 
blessed key. How my poor soul could follow him step by step! 
And after reading this and the 24th chapter of Luke, I had a 
most refreshing season in prayer, and went to bed a happy man. 

But I must leave off, as I feel to-day, though I can rejoice for 
what God has done for my poor soul, yet it is with trembling. 
What a poor wretch I am, and so liable to ~e deceived, being 
nothing but weakness itself; yet grace shall reign. 

I read, a week ago yesterday, the sermon you recommended; 
and some of the friends, who, I think, know their right hand 
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from their left, tell me it was a season of refreshinr to the4' 
souls. One thing I ttm cel'tain of. I read my own oaee in \h~t 
discourse. I still feel by your letters that God has set you on 
the battlements of Zion, to sound n,n alarm aud to tra.~e oqt 
the path of a poor pilgrim from the oity of I)estruot~on t.o th~ 
haven of eternal rest, with all its ups and downs, wiw;lings, ana 
turnings. May he give you. a rich reward for all your labours 
in this life; and sure I am he will give you the orown of endle"s 
glory hereafter. 

Kindest love to you and yom·s, in which my dear wife joins. 
Yours, I would hope, a Fellow-Traveller and Pilgrim, 
Beulah, Rotherfield, Feb. 25th, 1878. THOMAS CRITTAL. 

"JESUS CHRIST, AND HIJlf CRUCIFIED." 
"But God forbid that I should glory,-save in the cross of our Lord Jesus 

Christ."-GAL. vr. 14. 
PERISH every human story,

Every system taught or tried; 
God forbid that I should glory, 

Save in Jesus crucified! 
Here let faith repose, and cherish 

Jesus crucified for me; 
Should the whole creation perish, 

I am safe, beneath the tree. 

Here my soul by faith would enter, 
Pleased no more with fancy's dreams; 

Here is Love's refulgent Centre; 
Here are Merc,'s brightest ):>earns;, 

Here is Wisdom in perfection; 
Here's an end of fleshly strif'e; 

Lord, be thou my Resurrection; 
Jesus, be my spirit's Life! 

Thy sweet love to me revealing, 
Dwell within this w9rthless h~art; 

Let thy wounding pe my healing; 
Let thy death new life impart, 

Lord, thy love c11,n ne'.er be measured; 
Half thy m1::rcy Cij.n't be told; 

Thou hast more within thee trea~ured 
Than a sinner's heart can hold. 

0 that I should .ever wa.nd~r 
:From the sinner's sweetest theme! 

0 for grace, that I may ponder 
Ali my steps, and walk in Him! 

Earth is old, and 'rime is hoa,ry ; 
Systems to confusion slide; 

God forbid that I should glory, 
Save in Je·SUB crueified I 

July 2nd, 1877. w. W~EM"1:!• 
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<lbbitnnrtJ. 
llEBECCA SUTTON.-On May 10th, aged 48, died at Hemel Hemp• 

Rtead, llebecca Sulton. 
The_ Lord chooses that his c)iildren Rhould give testimony to his grace, 

so~e 1n _one way, an~ some m another. Rebecca, the subject of this 
bnef nol!ce, was appointed to adorn the doctrine of her Saviour in meek
ness o.nd patience o.nd much suffering. In early life, being blessed with 
godly par_ents1 she heo.rcl that faithful man, Mr. Thomas Hardy; but it 
was not t1Jl Yl!ars after she had arrived at the age of womanhood that 
she became seriously concerned respecting her state before God. It was at 
a time when the enjoyments of this world were pre-eminent in her esteem, 
and whilst she was favouring the attentions of a young man who, like her
self, wa11 careless of the solemnities of a future world, that her s_pirit 
was arrested and alarmed by a ser[Jlon preached by Mr. Isbell at Trinity 
CIJ,apeJ, Leicester. The influence of this discourse (the text being : " ,\nd 
the book11 were opened,") produced gre!lt alarm in her soul, and changed 
the current of her future existence. The engagement she had entered 
into with the young man quickly ea.me to an end, and the great subject, 
tbe salvatiop of her soul, pow engrossed her spirit. 

Sl).e used to say with what delight she listened to the conversation of 
the litt.e Mr. Charles Smith, who frequently visited her in illness, for 
Bh!l )111-d a. sickly body. Some short time after Mr. C. Smith ceased to 
be the p,astor over the phurch 11-t St. Peter's Lane, she was baptized, and 
joined the church there; ~µt not profiting by the ministry as she wished, 
si).e went to Alfred Street, and often times the poor suffering woman, in 
going to and frol)l chapel, rnight be seen leaning against some wall for 
support. 

In thi;, year 1876, Rebecca became a complete invalid; and as she had 
hitherto gained her liv.elihood by a. sedentary occupation, she had many 
fears how she should be provid.ed for in the future, as she was now unable 
tQ l~a.ve her bed. The Lord, at this time, however, spoke to her through 
his Word with wonderfully comfortable satisfaction : "Thy shoes shall 
b~ irqn and brass; and as thy days, so shall thy strength be;" and she 
was allowed, too, to rejoice in: the language: "The Lord is my Shepherd; 
I shall not want." Very many ministers and friends visited her, who 
wer!l i.mpr.essed by her meekness of spirit and spiritual conversation. 

Now it happened that two nieces of hers came to live at Leicester, 
who took her to their own home, and in the most tender manner nursed 
her for many weeks; so that Rebecca often wept with a grateful heart 
at the unwearied kindness of her friends. In the midst of acute suffer
ings, religion seemed her life; and the great mercy of God and her 
hopes of a. better life were the choice subjects of hei:. conversation when 
faith was in exercise. 

At last her brother was desirnus to have her at his home at Hemel 
Hempstead. Her medical man thought her life might pass away at any 
moment; nevertheless, she attempted the journey, and arrived there; 
and, strange to say, she lived after ~his for abo~t 14 mon_ths, receiviug 
the kindest and most generous attention of her fnends, which her suffer
ing and dependent condition required. .Every now au~ then, her 
Leicester friends received some short message from her, saymg that she 
was on the Rock Christ, that there was all her hope, and that she was 
sure she was safe. She would talk of her dissolution as an eveut most 
to be desired, and was depressed even to tears at the thought of recoverr. 

Rebecca Sutton truly was I!- sin~rely go~l~ W?';lla.a, and endured m 
meekness and patience, as seemg him who 1s mvmble eveu to the end. 
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,vhen her disease (consumption) had done its work, she took her de
parture unwitnessed on the morning of May 10th, at Hemel Hempstead 
where she now lies interred. W. K. T. ' 

ANNA WEBSTER.-On September 5th, 1678, aged 83, Anna Webster 
of Leicester. ' 

Mrs. Webster was a consistent member of the churoh meeting for 
divine worship iu Zion Chapel. She joined us when we assembled in Alfred 
Street. 

There was an evident ripening of soul in divine things during the last 
few years of her life. Ever since we have had the pleasure of being ac
quainted with her, we have considered her to be a God-fearing exercised 
woman. Her religion was one of every-day life. She was kept, for the 
most part, in rather a low place; but was evidently daily feeling after 
Christ, and unable to get on without him. She was naturally of rather 
a gloomy turn of mind, and this no doubt would more or less have an in
fluence upon her religious character; there was a degree of severity and 
censoriousness sometimes manifested. She was very often doubtful of 
herself, and, perhaps, hardly willing to make the proper allowances in the 
case of others. We are only here writing our own impressions, and con
fess that it is very hard to draw the line between a too great severity of 
judgment and a most injurious laxity, between a legal bias and a licen
tious levity. Vve think therewas a tinge of legality and censoriousness 
about the Christian character of our sister. She certainly was very far 
from that careless, anything-will-do kind of religion prevalent in this 
day. Whether we are correct in this estimate of our departed sister in 
Christ her dear relatives who mourn her loss will know best; they will 
all, we believe, agree with us in saying that during the last few years 
of her life there was a blessed subduing and breaking-down of what was 
natural, and a ripening in the-life of God. A softening of character, and 
a conforming of the spirit to the gospel of Christ, were, we believe, 
amongst the fruits of some years of very trying bodily affliction. 

We will now give a brief account of s<nne of our late friend's religious 
experiences. She was the subject of convictions from early childhood, 
and had, at times, great terrors of conscience. When she was about 20 
years of age, the death of her only sister, who died triumphing in Christ, 
had the effect of deepening these con'l'ictions and her anxieties about her 
own state. At this time these words greatly harassed her: "The prayer 
of the wicked is an abomination to the Lord." So much was this the 
case, that she was sometimes frightened from prayer. But the Lord sent 
these words home into her heart: 

"The terrors of law and of God 
With me can have nothing to do; 
My Saviour's obedience and blood 
Hide all my transgressions from view." 

They wrought a sweet deliverance for her. Also these words were 
blessed: 

"Nor sin nor Satan can o'ercome 
The arm that vindicates thy cause." 

At this period, she was much instructe~ and encourage~ under. the 
ministry of the late Mr. Thomas Hardy, which led to her bemg baptized 
by him and joining his church, more than sixty years ago. She became a 
member of our church in the year 1858, a'!-d has expressed her a~tachrnen~ 
to the ministry. She described it ae bemg made o. real hlessmg t~ he! 
soul as it did not leave her to trust in any false refuges. She highly 

' · · · · t as prized a searching ministry, and loved to see consistency m mm1s ers 
well as in professing people. 
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For some years she was laid aside, and entirely confined to her room 
by a. po.ralytic stroke. Thi9 was a. severe trial, as she was naturally 
active and industrioug, Here was a great proving of her faith and 
patience; but they held out., and grace bro11ght her forth triumphantly 
from everything. Her son, Mr. Thomas Webster, has furnished us with 
the account of many sweet o.nd blessed t~ings she said to him and 
others during this prolonged illness. These will show where her hope 
was, o.nd that it was built upon a Rock. 

On one occasion, she wo.s feeling and much lamenting her own un
worthiness, when the Lord showed her the worthiness of Christ, and how 
that worthiness availed before God for her acceptance. Thu, she was at 
that time delivered from her fears. At another time, the words of 
'l'oplady were very sweet: 

"When languor and disease invade 
This trembling house of clay, 

'Tis sweet to look beyond our cage, 
And long to fly away." 

On another occasion she was mourning, and very low in mind, through 
looking at her own sinful state, and she begged of the Lord to give her 
some suitable word, or bring something to her remembrance. "And O ! " 
she said, "it was wonderful. I looked for hell; he brought me heaven. 
So many and such suitable words came, and parts of hymns, that I felt 
very comfortable and could go to sleep. It was a great mercy; and the 
Lord does hear my poor prayers.'' 

The hymn of Cennick's, beginning : 
"Great God, if thou shouldst bring me near, 

To answer at thy awful bar," 
was made a great blessing to her; but particularly the verse: 

"Now shouldst thou me to judgment call, 
Though Moses faced me there, and all 

My dreadful sins appear'd, 
I should not fear, but boldly stand; 
Through Jesus' pierced heart and hand, 

I know I should be spared.'' 
This was not only a fresh blessing to her, but the renewing of an old one 
from the same words. Many years before, this hymn was sweetly given 
to her, at which time she was quite persuaded of her acceptance through 
Christ; and she felt the same persuasion again, and that the Lord would 
save her in spite of all her doubts and fears, and that it would be well 
with her at last. 

Our friend, being made thoroughly honest by the grace of God, had 
many changes. Three days after the aborn blessing, she had a soul
searching time from these words: "If I regard iniquity in my heart," 
&c. She said to her son, "But I can say I do pray to the Lord that I 
may not regard iniq!lity, und that nothing may be hid from me. I read 
the 66th Psalm, and in reading the first p!l,rt I thought I had not any
thing to sing abo 11t; but the Lord. showed me I had many things. He 
made me see that it was of the Lord's mercies that we ure not consumed; 
because his compassion~ fa.ii not; they are new every morning.'' 

She felt, at times. firmly persuuded thut the Lord Jesus was chiefest 
amongst ten thousund to her; but then she wanted to have more visits 
from him. "I have been.'' she suid, "a woman of many fears, and 
many prayers. 0 how m:\n_v times have I prayed for mercy, both as 
it respects myself and my children! You little know the prayers I have 
put up for my dear children, I cannot describe to you those difficulties 
of my path, which made me constantly need the Lord's help.'' 
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(?n her Slat birthday, she sai~, "The Lord has given me a s'!eet word, 
which has melt.ed me down at Ins feet,-the last verse of t'he 23rd Pa'alm• 
' Surely good1;1ess and mercy shall follow me all the days of my life, '!,Pd 
I shall dwell in the house of the Lord for e'l'er."' Tears were foiling from 
her eyes as sho spoke of this visit, of her own unworthiness, uncl 'of the 
Lord'~ long-sull'~ring, towru-ds her for so many years. · · 

On the f?llowing Saturday, she said," The Lord has given Tile another 
sweet portion, and I long to hear him say, • Come up hi<>her,'" She 
spo_ke much and feelingly of her own provoking way,, but" expressed it 
behef that she was interested in the everlnsting covenant, and said that 
she had been much favoured with very sweet views of the Lord Jesus a·s 
her Intercessor and Advocate. · · 

As she was orie day ,ery restless, feeling her own vileness, the Lord 
ga'l'il her the~c sweet words: 

".\nd lest the shadow of a spot 
Should on my soul be found, 

He took the robe my Saviour wrought, 
And cast it all around." 

The sweetness of this' continued for two days. It reminded her, too, of 
a long-past visit from the Lord in these words: · 

"'Twas he adorn' d my naked soul, 
And made salvation mine; 

Upon a poor polluted worm 
He makes his graces shine." 

To those who were frequently with-her it was evident that, during 
the last month of her pilgrimage, she was ripening for heaven; Many 
times she said, "How I do wish the Lord would come and take me 
home!" The last Saturday before her death she said," Another week is 
gone, and I am still here." The words: "Is not this e. brand plucked from 
the bnrning?" were made very sweet to her. She felt the Lord very 
near; and the question raised in her mind wonder at the Lord's grace, 
At this time she had a view of µiµch of her past life, and these words 
were precious to her: 

"But O I Amazed I see the hancl 
That stopp'd me in µiy macl ci,.reer; 

· A miracle of grace I stand; 
The Lord has taught my heart to fear." 

She could not converse much after the Friday preceding her decease; but 
that evening she said to her son, "I want to tell you how. I have bee~ 
favoured with the second verse of the 806th hymn: 

"Then hail, ye happy mourners! 
How blest your state to come is! 

Ye soon shall meet with comfort sweet; 
It is the Lord's own promise." 

To another of her children she replied, the day b.efore her death, to 
the question, "How do you feel in the prospect of death?" "I have 
not a doubt left." She felt that the Lord was with her. She answerecl 
questions, when awake, until the evening of Wednesday, and fell asleep 
in Jesus on Thursday morning, Sept. 5th, at three o'clock, being con· 
scious to the last. Thus, afte-r a life of many trials in providence and 
grace, of many doubts and fears, of many prayers and ';'!any mercies, 
helps, and deliverances, ~ur aged sister departed out of this W?rld to be 
with that Jesus whom sne had sought on earth, often sorrow1og, often 
faint, yet still pursuing. 

She was interred in the cemetery at Leicester, and was followed to 
the grave by a goodly company of children and grandchildren, many of 
whom are blessed with the fear of God. She was in truth a woman of 
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pray~r, of much uprightness na n Christian, nnd really adorned the 
doctrine of God her Saviour, and camo to the ~rave in a ripe olcl age, 
respected by her family nnd fellow-memhers in the church 0.nd nwaitino
the morning of R joyful resurrection. ' ,., 

G.H. 
DA~1EL H0LLOWAV.-On July 13th, 1878, aged li3, Daniel Holloway, 

of Devizes. 
Our departed friend had lived all the days of his pilgrimage on earth 

at his native town. He had been twice married, and spent 16 vears of 
his life with his second wife, who survives hiin, and whom he foand an 
industrious, kind, and attentive partner in his old days. 

1'hough he never made any outward profession of religion, i.e., accord
ing to tbe ordinary sense of such statement, yet his concern to be right 
with God, his regular attendance at the house of prayer, and the way in 
which he listened to the preached gospel, with otber features in his 
character, made up a better profession than that of some whose profes
sion is more open, but on whose minds the things of God rest with much 
less weight and power than what, we believe, they did on his. Still, in 
the absence of mnch testimony from his own lips, and with the much 
reservation which he always manifested in answering any questions that 
might be asked him concerning his hope, it was always very difficult to 
form an opinion about his experience in the things of God. But, despite 
such difficulty, we bad long had a conviction in our own mind that a 
work of grace had been begun in-his soul. From conversation with him 
at different times, and from what little we could gather as the result, we 
bad felt, again and again, that be w11.s one of those who kept his religion 
most to himself, and was one who laboured under a deal of fear lest he 
shonld have none at all. He was not like those who are never really 
concerned ns to whether they have any real religion or not, but all his 
concern was to have the little be hoped the Lord had given him con
firmed and made manifest to his own perception, and to his soul's satis
faction. 

The Lord often does his own work in such a way that other eyes besides 
his own fail to see much of it. Even the subjects in whose hearts the 
work is done cannot see half ns much of it for themselves as what the 
Author of their faith can see for them. And, again, it is no doubt often 
the case that during the days of darkness which succeed the first break
ings in of light and the first manifestation of divine mercy, the darkness 
prevents such poor souls from seeing, to their comfo1·t, what they could 
see whilst they had tho light with them, and were in the sweet enjoy
ment of mnnifested grace. 

This is how we believe it was with Daniel Holloway. We gather this 
from a letter which he wrote to his son in London more than twenty 
years ago, which letter his son very kindly left with us after the funeral 
of the departed. ,ve read the letter with pleasing astonishment, nnd 
felt that it was all the testimony that we needed to confirm our previous 
conviction of the reality of a saving work of grace in the soul of onr 
friend. As the reading of the letter we speak of had most to do in 
prompting us to write this short Obituary, we shall insert it, and let it 
speak for itself: 

Dear Son,-We received your lettf.'r, and were glad to hear that you 
were tolerably well through all your trials and difficulties. No doubt 
you have your share of them, but not one more than is appointed. And 
in this world there is a need-be for them, for it is the life of the soul, 
although it is not joyous, but grievous; yet afterwards it_ yieldeth the 
peaceable fruit of righteousness to tbem that are exe~o1sed thereby. 
Trials bring the soul to the throne of grace, a.nd help him to pour out 
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hie complaint in humble supplication to Him who knows all things, and 
brings a sweet nearness, ofttimes. 

Dear Son, I shall now relate 11 little of the Lord's dealings with my 
soul; ar.d while I am describing it to you, I should like to be under the 
same feelings that I was under when the Lord made him .elf precious to 
my never-dying soul, I thought to have written to you before; but 
hitherto have been hindered. A few weeks ago I had a great trial of a 
providential nature, so that I was very much tried in my mind; so much 
so. that I could not rest day nor night; nnd it nlmost mo.de me ill. On 
the Sunday morning, seven weeks ago, I thought that I would read some 
of the psalms of David, where he complains of his enemies, and how 
strong they were. But the Lord found for me another part of hie Word, 
which just suited my case. As I opened my Bible, my eye wns fixed on 
the 54th of Isaiah, beginning with: " Sing, 0 barren, thou that didst 
not bear," &c. Well, I thought thnt I was the chnrnoter; and nt that 
instant such li,S:ht, life, and power were imparted to my soul, all through 
the chapter. tlut when I came to the 15th verse, and to the end of that, 
there my case was met, as to what I was labouring uuder. 0 how 
sweet! How precious! I could not help crying out," Precious chap
ter! Precious author!" with the. tears of joy running down my face. 
It produced such a love in my soul to God and to his Word, and gave 
me such sweet nearness in prayer, that I cannot describe. And when I 
met any of the dear children of God that morning, I could look on them 
with a smile; and my heart would seem to say that I was one of them, 
In the morning service, l\lr. Withington was saying that be always felt 
more power from the Scriptnres than he could from any good men's 
writings; and I had the same testimony within at the same time. 

But the enemy of souls tried to rob me; and I will tell you in what 
way. While I was in the enjoyment and the power of what the Lord 
eid to me through hie Word, e.nd I was coming out of doors, these 
words came with power: "I will give thee the sure mercies of David." 
I said, "What! More still?" and my soul seemed to be full of peace and 
comfort. But I went to the same precious chapter a.gain, and read that 
and the next following; and there I found that the words ran thus: "I 
will make an everlasting covene.nt with you, even the sure mercies of 
David." Well, I thought, how I could wish the words had come to me 
as they were written! And the devil seemed to iusinuate to me that 
it was all a delusion; but I told him I had the substance of them, and 
that he could not persuade me from that blessed feeling which I had 
that morning. And I wish I was in the same feelings now, but it is 
otherwise; and at times it seems a wonder that the Lord does not cut me 
off and send my soul to hell, which I have justly merited. 

I must conclude, with 01.1r ki:id love to you and yours. 
Your affectionate Father, 

Devizes, December, 18.53. D. HOLLOWAY, 

We presume few, if any, who have a spiritual nnderstanding of the 
gracious operations of God on the soul, will doubt but what our departed 
friend, though hidden from many, we.e, notwithstanding, one who wos 
"sought out" e.nd "not forsaken" by the Lord. C. H. 

To see the glory of Christ is the grand blessing which our 
Lord solicits and demands for his disciples in his last solemn intercession, 
-HerJJey. 

IF the Lord loves you, and your heart insensibly wanders froDl 
him, one way or other he will prepare a scourge to bring you buck.
John Newton. 
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"A good man out of the good treasure of his heart bringeth forth that 
which is good; and an evil man out of the evil treasure of his heart bringeth 
forth that which is evil; for of the abundance of the heart his mouth speak
eth,''-Lu, vr, 45. 

I. "A good man out of the good treasure of his heart bringeth forth 
that which is good." 

As the Lord shall enable me, I hope that I may ransack the 
whole Bible till I find this good man out; and that you and I 
may find we are the character. 

Now, no such man was ever born into the world since Adam 
fell, except the Lord Jesus Christ. For, after Adam fell, 
the Lord looked down to see if there were any that understood 
or sought after God; and there was not one good. " Their 
throat is an open sepulchre; with their tongues they have used 
deceit; the poison of asps is under their lips. Whose mouth is 
full of cursing and bitterness; their feet are swift to shed blood ; 
destruction and misery are in their ways; and the way of peace 
have they not known; there is no fear of God before their eyes." 
And God is not in all their thoughts; that is, they have no right 
thoughts of God, and take him not into their counsels. 

Now, this is the state of rich and poor, young and old, Jew 
and Gentile. All over the world there is not one good by nature; 
no, not one. The Lord says, "Every imagination of the thoughts 
of man's heart was only evil." Some may be ready to say, It 
may be so sometimes; but God said, "and that continually." 
Thousands and tens of thousands are trying to make themselves 
good in the flesh; but, my clear friends, it only adds s)n to sin. 
"Can the Ethiopian change his skin, or the leopard his spots? 
Then may ye also do good that are accustomed to do evil;'' but not 
till then. But "vain man would be wise, though man be born 
like a wild ass's colt." "Most men will proclaim every man his 
own goodness." You will not be_ long with professors with~ut 
hearing what wonders they are domg for God. But what sa1th 

No. 61G. N 
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the L_ord? "Except your righteousness shall e.xceed [go beyondJ 
the righteousness of the Scribes and Pharisees, ye shall in no 
case enter into the kingdom of heaven." Man by nature is bad, 
and be grows worse. He may get self-righteous, but the scruti
nizing eye of God in his law penetrates through nll this cob-web 
dress. And when the Lord chastens for iniquity, he makes all 
man's beauty to consume away. "Surely every man is vanity." 
So that, my dear friends, there never was a good man but what 
God made good. Dear old William Gadsby said, 

"Good men there are; but be it known, 
Their goodness lies iu Christ their Head." 

The Lord makes the tree good when he regenerates the poor 
sinner; and as the tree is good, the fruit is good. Men do not 
gather grapes of thorns, nor figs of thistles; it is contrary to 
nature. And till a man is born of the blessed Spirit there is in 
him nothing good. There may be many morally good acts, but 
all is sin, because there is no faith. Most of us naturally held 
with the Church of England; and I do now, as to dodrine, 
when the ministers preach according to their Articles. We there 
read that "works done before the grace of Christ and the inspi
ration of his Spirit are not pleasant to God, forasmuch as they 
spring not of faith in Jesus Christ; and we doubt not but they 
have the nature of sin." Now this is what we believe. The 
greatest part of the Articles I stand up for. Read the XVIIth 
Article, and there you will find predestination and election as 
firmly stated as ever you heard it. 

None are good till God makes them so. But where he takes 
up his residence, he implants all the graces of the Spirit; and 
this is al ways accompanied with light and life ;-light to dis
cover, and life to feel what sinners we are. And there is a new 
man formed in the soul, "which is renewed in knowledge after 
the image of him that created him." This makes a "good man." 
But though all the graces are implanted, they are not all brought 
into exercise at once. No; every grace is implanted; but, ac• 
cording to one's feelings, there may be no love felt to God, be
cause God seems angry with the sinner. "By the law is the 
[experimental] knowledge of sin;" and while the sinner is 
chastened and taught out of the law, it appears as if the Lord 
was his enemy; and while he suffers God's terrors, he is almost 
distracted, and ready to conclude God is about to send him to 
hell. But God has implanted all his graces, and up spring hope, 
godly sorrow for sin, a~d ~epentance unto li~e. The man hat~s 
himself. He bas a prmc1ple that loves holmess, and that will 
want heavenly food. He has been accustomed to say prayers, 
but now he fin°ds the publican's prayer: "God be merciful to me 
a si1mer," more applicable to him. 

This new man that is formed "a r1ood rnan" of the heart 
would have us be holy as God is holy. It is a trouble to him 
that has a new nature that he canrwt do us he, thl'ough that 
uew princiiile, wqqld. Tp.ere is the faith that 
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"Lives and labours under load; 
. Though damp'd, it never dies." 

There 1s the fear of the Lord, which is a grace of the Eternal 
Spirit, and put into the heart by God himself; e.nd is "a foun
tain of life, to depart from the snares of death." Sometimes, 
when temptation and opportunity meet together, the poor soul 
finds he should fall; but up springs the fear of the Lord, and 
he says, " How can I do this great wickedness?" But if left 
to temptation, 0 I my dear friends, what havoc there is in 
the conscience I It follows a man in bed, and when he rises. 
"Lord," he says, 

"What a fool have I been made, 
Or, rather, made myself! 

That mariner's mad part I played, 
Who saw, yet struck the shelf." 

Therefore it is evident this is not the element of the man's soul; 
but he was overtaken. He cannot live in sin. Once it was the 
life of his soul; now it is the death. He begins to find he cannot 
sin as he Jised to do; though he cannot live without sin. But 
it always leaves unpleasantness, and is like a fire in the bones. 
And often, when the fear of the Lord is in exercise, and he is 
prevented from sinning, he says, "This did not I, because of the 
fear of the Lord." As good as to say, There is nothing so bad 
or so base but I am capable of doing it, were it not for the fear 
of the Lord, which is 

"An unctuous light to all that's right, 
A bar to all that's wrong." 

Now this brings this "good man" with holy longings to be 
kept by the Lord, to be taught by the Lord, and for the Lord to 
have mercy on his poor, guilty, miserable soul. He finds 'tis no 
use to vow and make resolutions. The devil, the world, and the 
flesh are all in battle array against him; and be cannot stand 
against even one enemy. Here is lust and an evil heart of un
belief working against him; and as sure as God is God, be would 
go down the stream; but, having life in his soul, the Holy Spirit 
leads him to the Lord to manage him in everything, for be finds 
there is no help in himself. But he bas a good Friend at court. 
And when the Lord has made the tree good, though a man may 
be left to bring trouble and distress on himself, he that began 
.the good work will perform it unto the day of Jesus Christ. 

God's dear children are like our children. They are not as 
experienced in childhood as they are when they come to man
hood. You might give an infant poison, and it would take it. 
The poor soul in spiritual youth is apt to think all that make a 
profession are good people; but by-and-bye he finds out more of 
the plague of bis own heart, and the dreadful wickedness that is 
there, and that the heart is deceitful above all things, and despe
rately wicked. And as the Lord teaches him what is wrong and 
what is right,-what i8 flesh and what is spirit, he will speak 
out of the abundance of the heart of "good things." If be 
speak at all, he will be telling what a wretch he is, and that he 
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never would have sought God if God had not sought him ;-that 
he never had any prayer till God breathed into his heart the 
spirit of supplication. And the Lord keeps showing him line 
upon line, and drawing him from the breasts, that he mn,y learn 
doctrine. 

There is no true learning the doctrines of election, predestina
tion, final perseverance, except as the Lord leads and teaches 
us, and brings us into such places that we learn experimentally 
that he that began the good work" will perform it." By and bye, 
the soul sees it is " not all gold that glitters;" that "there is a 
way which seemeth right unto a man, but the end thereof are 
the ways of death;" that if there is a good man or woman, God 
must make him or her so. When young, I should think I have 
travelled hundreds of miles to hear men I believed to be men of 
truth, that now I would not go over the door-sill to listen to. 
"When Paul was a child, he spake as a child. There may be 
good men that err in judgment, but not in heart. The Lord 
takes away the heart of stone; and a man will feel what is rig;ht 
or wrong sooner than he can in his judgment understand wherein 
is the difference. There are thousands, on the other hand, whose 
heads are gone before their hearts. They have never been 
brought with a "Lord, teach me; Lord, keep me;· Lord, uphold 
me; Lord, I am oppressed; undertake thou for me;'' with a 
tender conscience,-a willingness to come to the light, that their 
deeds may be manifest that they are wrought in God.. This is 
what constitutes a "good man." 

We do uot grow six feet in a day. We read of "new-born 
babes;" they are good; of "young children;" they are good; 
of "young men;" they are good; and of "fathers;" they are 
good. And in what does their goodness stand? " Complete " 
in the Lord Jesus Christ; " chosen in him before the foundation 
of the world, that they might be holy and without blame before 
him in love." Thus they must be good men. "Having predes
tinated UB unto the adoption of children by Jesus Christ to him
self, according to the good pleasure of his will, to the praise of 
the glory of his grace, wherein he bath made us accepted in the 
Beloved." And when the Lord Jesus Christ died on the tree, 
he perfected all his dear children. So that they must be good. 

When God the Holy Ghost takes up his residence in the heart, 
he makes a man feel that it is '' good for a man that he bear the 
yoke in his youth ;" that it is "good that a man should both hope 
and quietly wait for the salvation o~ the Lord;" that it is a good 
thing for him that he has been afflicted. So, you see, " a good 
man out of the good treasure of his heart bringeth foi:th good 
things." And the fear of the Lord is God's treasure. And 
wlien the Holy Spirit has Lrought the soul down to have nothing 
to pay, and God manifests his forgiv~ness, the man is goo~ then; 
and earth, hell, and devils cannot brmg that man to believe he 
is a bad man. All his sin and unbelief are removed from the 
conscience; and "out of the abundance of the heart the mouth 
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speaketh." "Oome and hear, all ye that fear God, and I will 
declare what he bath done for my soul." I have often met with 
those who have entered into conversation on heavenly things, 
and I have come away satisfied that, if I never saw them again, 
we should meet in heaven. 

The" good man, out of the good treasure of his head," begins 
debasing himself, and exalting the riches of God's grace, as if 
it came from the very soul; and it is sure to commend itself to 
the consciences of those who have felt the same. Others you 
may hear chatter like a crane or a parrot, and the sooner they 
give up the better you like it. It does not seem like the language 
of Canaan, taught in the fire; but like a thing learnt,-no good 
treasure at the bottom. I do love what Hart says, only I think 
he might have said, "He never:" 

"He seldom prompts a soul to say, 
Thank God, I'm made so good; 

But turns his thoughts another way,
To Jesus and his blood." 

Now, the Lord makes all the good man's comeliness to be 
turned into corruption; so that, in all the abundance of his 
heart, he cannot find words to put himself low enough. Says 
he, "If I have received it, what have I to glory in? It is by 
the grace of God I stand, and am what I am." This is the lan
guage of "a good man." He will speak it "out of the good 
treasure of his heart." His element is to speak of God's good
ness, a:p.d his own badness. Paul says, "I laboured more abun
dantly than they all, yet not I;" as though he caught himself 
up, and said, " I have over-spoken." See how quick he, being 
a good man, is to abase himself. " Don't think it was I." The 
Lord makes his good people to get sick of this great I. Job tells 
of what wonderful things this great I in his case had done; 
and I believe it was all true ; but he took the glory to himself, 
and that spoiled it; and therefore God put him into the furnace. 
And see then how differently he speaks: "I have heard of thee 
by the hearing of the ear; but now mine eye seeth thee. Where
fore I abhor myself, and repent in dust and ashes." And, "Be
hold, I am vile." 

Peter was much like Job; but afterwards he tells a different 
story: "Kept by the power of God through faith unto salvation, 
ready to be revealed in the last time." "Ye are a chosen gene
ration, a royal priesthood, a holy nation, a peculiar people; that 
ye should show forth the praises of him who hath called you out 
of darkness into his marvellous light." 

Out of the good treasure of his heart the good man speaks. 
And O I my dear friends, when taught of God the Holy Ghost, I 
clo love to hear him speak; for, '' Men shall speak of the might of 
thy terrible acts; and I will declare thy greatness." "They 
shall speak of the glory ,,f thy kingdom, and talk of thy power." 
And, "If these should hold their peace, the stones would imme
diately cry out." 
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There is a time for God's people to speak. What do you lmow 
of me, or I of you, if it does not come out? " They that feared 
the Lord spake often one to another; and the Lord hearkened 
and beard it; and a book of remembrance was written before 
him for them that feared the Lord, and that thought upon his 
Name. And they sba.Il be mine, saith the Lord of hosts, in that 
day when I make up my jewels." 

How I do, in my right mind, love to hear the Lord's people 
speak well of the Lord, and debase themselves I It is God's great 
goodness and our badness felt that will make a man like " a 
bottle wanting vent." "As iron sharpeneth iron, eo a man 
sharpeneth the countenance of his friend," when it comes out of 
the abundance of the heart. If I have never heard anything to 
cause a knitting, I must leave a man. Wherever there is a 
"good man," there will be times and seasons that his conversa
tion will be fresh, and you cannot put it away. It comes from 
•' the good treasure," and reaches thy heart. And no one knows 
about it but those that have felt the same. 

II. "And an ei·il man, out of the evil treasure of his heart, 
bringeth forth that u·hich is eril." 

Now, my friends, we have no occasion to dwell long on an evil 
heart. We have evidence of it in the dissipation around us. 
Then look at the abominable errors there are; neither ministers 
nor people knowing anything about regeneration; and the whole 
preaching full of universal redemption and human power. "Out 
of the evil treasure of his heart bringeth forth that which is 
evil." Men are so blinded that they do not unqerstand the 
Scriptures, and never enter into the spirit of them. And the 
worst of it is, they are so confident. "The fool rageth, and 
is confident." 

But I shall come home a little closer. This "·good man" 
himself has an evil man ; and this evil man was born with him. 
It is like Jacob and Esau; they cannot live together comfortably. 
"My soul bath long dwelt with him that hateth peace. I am 
for peace; but when I speak, they are for war." There is not an 
error but thy evil heart bas a principle that would like it; There 
is a root of bitterness which hates God's ways, and fights against 
his sovereignty. And thou wilt find infidelity working. "The 
fool bath said in his heart, There is no God. And this will 
spring up in the child of God. Look at Solomon; and how led 
away by strange wives ! Many were idolaters, and he helped 
them. Some of the most gracious men, how have they been 
left! 

Where is the "good man" that is not plagued with unbelief? 
It is a limb of the old man. If it were not for unbelief, bow happy 
I sLould be! It is the root of all evil, just as all good works are 
the fruit of faith. How the poor child of God is plagued some
times with unbelief and sin! He cannot help saying, "All these 
things are against me." "Surely again~t me is he turned." ~]I 
this comes from the power 01 unbelief. And these servile 
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fear~ the child of God cannot help speaking of. Sometimes 
he hee ago.inst his right; but let the Lord shine in, -how the 
poor thing is ashamed that ever he should have spoken so 
unaclvisedly ! 

It is. not as the Arminian says that we go on to perfection. 
The evil man will be an evil man till death. "What will ye 
see in the Shulamite? As it were the company of two armies." 
And therefore "the evil man out of the evil treasure of his heart 
bringeth forth that which is evil." How ashamed the poor thing 
is of himself! And sometimes he thinks he never will be so 
foolish any more. But sometimes there is such peace in the con
science, such peace between God and the sinner, it is as if he had 
never sinned, and should never sin again. But the poor soul 
:finds more and more, and the longer he lives, that "that which 
is born of the flesh is flesh." "In my flesh dwelleth no good 
thing." So that "the evil man out of the evil treasure of his 
heart" is sure to "bring forth that which is evil." Yea, my 
dear friends, Esau never was reconciled to Jacob in heart; and 
as Jacob grew, Esau grew, with all his limbs. And so it is till 
death. And this makes the conflict. For this evil man opposes 
everything. If there is a little humility, how soon npsprings 
pride; and thus is the soul tossed up and down like the locust, 
because of the evil man that he cannot get rid of. 

Well, now, there will be a separation by and bye. This "good 
man" will be taken to heaven; and the dear Lord will "change 
this vile body." · 

Instead of getting perfect, we get a more perfect knowledge of 
the "evil man." It makes me sigh often. And sometimes, 

"Shock'd at the sight, we straight cry out, 
Ca.n ever God dwell here?" 

This "evil man" is called an "old man," because we brought 
it into the world. How can a man that loves holiness be happy 
with one in him that is as bad as the devil? When the new man 
is rejoicing, the old man is mourning. But as sure as a troop 
overcomes Gad, Gad will :fight again; and Gad will overcome at 
last. And the dear child of God will be present with the Lord 
by and bye, and to all eternity. 

May the Lord command his blessing, and I add no more. 

G1vE what thou commandest; and command what thou wilt. 
-Augustine. 

I MIGHT write much of my own leanness and unworthiness; and 
I wcmld I could be more sensible of it, so us to lay my starved lia:bs on 
that free, heurt-reviving, heart-renewing co~enant of grace, confirmed in 
the Person of a crucified und risen Redeemer, the fountain of acceptance, 
purdon, life, and henlth.-Doi·ney. 

IT is not the gilded paper and good writing of a petition that 
prevails with a king, but the moving sense of it. And to that King 
who discerns the heart, henrt-sense is the sense of all, and that which 
only he regards; he listens to hear whut that speaks, and takes all as 
nothing where that iR sileot,-Leiglilon. 
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SHORT PAPERS. 

COVETOUSNESS. 
"Take heed, and beware of covetousness."-Lu. xn. 16. 
"Let your convers:ttion be without covetousness."-Hm1. x1n. 6. 

CovETousNEss, or the inordinate desire after the creature, is a 
fruit of man's apostacy from God. No longer finding in God the 
supreme object of his heart's delight and confidence, he loves 
and trusts in the creature instead of the Creator. Hence his 
inordinate desires after the creature. This may take on many 
forms. A man may lust after honours, wealth, knowledge, and 
pleasures. Thus Paul writes about " the desires of the flesh and 
of the mind;" and filthinesses both of the flesh and of the 
spirit. 

One grand form, of course, is the eager desire after wealth; 
and of this the words at the heading of this paper principally 
speak. Now, some sins are easily discerned to be such, and 
meet, for the most part, amongst persons professing ·godliness, 
with reprobation; but covetousness too often is winked at, and 
the covetous man even counted a very respectable person. Thus 
we read of speaking well of the covetous, whom God abhorreth. 
Even amongst God's people, covetousness is a sin made far too 
light of. It is one of the little foxes which, nevertheless, spoil 
the vines. 

It is not uncommon to hear such a language as this in refer
ence to some greedy, grasping professor: "He is a good man; 
but very covetous." Just as if there is really such a thing 
as a covetous Christian. Covetousness is in the old nature of a 
Christian; covetousness, therefore, may for a time greatly pre
vail in and over him; but it is as a fever or palsy prevailing over 
a living man. It is his sickness, not himself. It is his unnatural, 
not natural, condition. So, in respect to a Christian, covetous
ness, as a part of the law of his members, may prevail, like a 
spiritual disorder, for a season over the law of his mind. There
fore Paul says: "Let your conversation be without covetous
ness; " not implying that a Christian man can be a covetous one, 
but that his conversation, his course of life may, to a certain 
extent, be improperly influenced by this evil principle. He may be 
over-anxious in the pursuit of worldly gain; over-careful in the 
hoarding of what he has. He may too much resemble the 
covetous man, whom God abhorreth. 

Now let us see what the Scripture says about this evil prin
ciple; as the due consideration of the following things may cause 
our hearts to pass a bill of attainder against the horrible old 
Lord Covetousness, as Bunyan calls it, in his "Holy War;" 
thereby wittily indicating that the human heart naturally confers 
upon this arch-rebel a patent of nobility. 

In the first place, the law of God speaks expressly against it, 
saying: "Thou shalt not covet." And Paul tells us what is the 
effect of this commandment coming, in the spirit of it, into a 
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Goel-taught conacience. "Nay, I hacl not known sin," in its true 
nature ancl guiltiness, "without the law; for I bacl not 1<'...nown 
lust, unless the law bacl said, Thou sbalt not covet." The ma.n, 
then, who is taught of God is made to see the evil and danger of 
covetousness. He was alive in this sin once, and dead to God, 
ancl dead to the right apprehension of his sinful state. Thus the 
sin of covetousness was dead, so far as his feeling and fear of it 
were concerned; but when the law came, sin, this sin, revived, in 
his view and apprehension of it, and he died. This drove him 
to seek mercy and righteousness in Christ; and thus through 
the law he died to the law, that in Jesus he might live to God. 

This man, then, cannot be a covetous man. He has seen and 
felt its evil, and fled for refuge, ancl found mercy in Jesus; and 
thus a blow in his case has been struck at the very root of cove
tousness. 

The Lord Jesus, in Lu. xii. 15, as at the beginning of this 
paper, cautions against covetou~ness; showing us by the very 
form of the caution what an insidious, dangerous thing it is. 
"Take heed," says Christ, "and beware of covetousness." He 
then goes on to set before us the terrible condition of a covetous 
man, a man possessed by and not possessing bis riches; rich to 
himself, but not rich towards God; a man congratulating him
self upon the abundance of the things which he possessed, and 
proposing to himself many years of enjoyment of them. But 
God cuts it all short with this solemn decree: "Thou fool, this 
night thy soul shall be required of thee." What a stroke! The 
plans unaccomplished; the barns unbuiH; the riches left to 
others; the enjoyments all ended; all that remains, the account 
to be rendered for the misuse of what God had given to be used, 
not boarded or squandered upon luxury; and an eternity to be 
spent in anguish of spirit and agony of body, without a drop of 
cold water to cool the tongue that once so rashly and impiously 
boasted. What a force these considerations give to the Lord's 
words and the apostle's admonition, as well as to the lines of the 
poet: 

" God gives his mercies to be spent; 
Your hoard will do your soul no good ; 
Gold is a blessing only lent, 
Repaicl by giving others food. 

"Goel knows the thousands who go down 
From pleasure into endless woe, 
And, with a long clespairing groan, 
Blaspheme their Maker as they go." 

But, alas I though the Lord warns, and the apostle admonishes, 
the old Lord Covetousness contrives to escape from the gallows, 
and still holds up bis bead amongst professors like a respectable 
person. Let us, then, look a little further, and see what Scrip
ture says about it. 

We should, perhaps, have expected to find such an admired, 
or, at any rate, tolerated evil as this, classed with what are 
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accounted the less monstl'Ous kinds of Rin. But now let us see 
~nwhat company the apostle Paul places the covetous man, and, 
mdeed, covetous professor; for of the latter he is plainly writing. 
"If any man that is called a brother be a fornicator, or cove
tous, or an idolater," &c. Why, here we have covetousness 
gibbeted amongst the vilest things, and the covetous man hung 
up before the sun amidst the unclean, the drunkards, and the 
most abominable characters. In another place Paul says, "Cove
tousness, which is idolatry;" so that he makes covetousness and 
idolatry almost synonymous terms, brackets them together for 
the prize of reprobation, and exhibits the covetous man as an 
idolater. Further, he distinctly, positively, peremptorily, with
out the slightest ambiguity, declares that the covetous man, who 
is an idolater, "shall not inherit the kingdom of God." 

0 ! we are too fond of looking away from ourselves, and wan
dering abroad in our censures. We cry out against the inroads 
of Popery; and truly they are to be dreaded; but, alas I we allow 
covetousness to make its inroads almost with our applauses. 
That monstrous system of idolatry, the Papacy, makes us tremble, 
whilst the sevenfold abomination of covetousness, with its system 
of money-getting, money-hoarding, meets with the very faintest 
opposition, if any. Surely if, as ministers, we were awake and 
honest, our outcry would more frequently be against that awful 
system of heart-idolatry comprised in the word CoVETOUSNEss. 
But no! we fight about words to strangely little purpose, our 
hearts are frightened, the hairs of our heads almost stand on end 
at the shadow of a shade, a very phantasm of doctrinal deviation; 
but when it comes only to covetousness, there we are gentle, 
lenient, tender. There brotherly love continues. There charity 
beareth all things, believeth all things, hopeth all things, endu
reth all things. We take the covetous professor down from 
Paul's gibbet, fold him in our arms, admit him into our churches, 
and seat ourselves down complacently beside him, not unwil
ling, perhaps, to learn his ways and, at any rate, ourselves profit 
by the worldly-wise profitableness of them. We treat the covet
ous professor like some harmless, excellent Mordecai, and 
hang up some poor deviator of a fancied hair's breadth from 
our rigid and frigid formularies, like the veriest Haman upon 
the gallows. 

But let us look a little further into this matter. Let us see 
some examples of what covetousness has done; and this may, 
perhaps, with the Lord's blessing, tend to awaken us to some 
due sense of the danger of covetousness. Look at Balaam, that 
man of visions, and great light, and great authority. How high 
must his reputation have stood for Balak to send for him to do 
his work of cursing Israel I So high that Balak supposed that, 
if Bala.am cursed, a thing was cursed; if Balaam blessed, a 
thina was blessed. Well, Balak sends for him, saying, "Come, 
curs~ me Israel." You are the man to strike the blow, if any 
one can do it. Come, then, curse me Israel. Now, Balaam 
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knew that Israel was blessed. Why, then, did he go to cnrse 
them? An apostle tells us--;-" He loved the wages of unright
eousness." Yes, the promise'd honours and promised wealth 
were too attractive for Balaam to resist. He therefore goes 
about this evil work, and, as the history tells, finally lost his 
life by it. 0 may the Lord, then, say to our hearts, "Take 
heed, and beware of covetousness." 

Now look at Gehazi, the servant of Elisha. See him taking 
the money that his master had refused. See him hiding the ill
gotten spoils, as if no eye could see him, no eye was upon him. 
He forgot God; he forgot that God was with his master. His 
covetousness overpowered him. His master's noble disinterested
ness could not charm the deaf adder of his covetousness. He 
becomes a liar, a thief; he risks the ea.use of God; be darkens to 
a Syrian the glory of the gracious God of Israel; and all this 
through covetousness. Therefore the leprosy of N aaman must 
cleave to him and to his seed for ever. Showing us that, if God 
averts it not by supreme and matchless grace, the ill-gotten, ill
kept gains of the covetous will only result in tlte eternal leprosy 
of sin, guilt, and divine displeasure. 

One more example. Look at Judas, the son of perdition; 
pre-eminent in evil. Look at the man who sold his master. 
Then ask what led to all this, with its fatal catastrophe. Why, 
covetousness! 'rhe thirty pieces of silver I The goodly price, 
the price of a slave, at which the Scribes and Pharisees prized 
his Master, were too much for Judas. Thus he sold the Pearl of 
great price; thus he hanged himself; thus he went to his own 
place; and all through covetousness. 

Now, seeing all these things, what shall we say of this monster 
and master sin? Shall we wink at it? Shall we call it a little 
one? The sin that the law forbids; that Christ warns against; 
the sin that the apostle admonishes us of: "Let your conversa
tion be without covetousness;" the sin that is gibbeted amongst 
the most abominable vices; the sin that makes Paul bang up the 
man in whom it reigns amongst drunkards and impure creatures, 
the filthy and the violent; the sin of which he writes and says it is 
idolatry, and therefore inconsistent with an entrance into the 
kingdom of heaven; the sin, finally, that brought Balaam to his 
end, smote Gehazi and his seed with leprosy, and led Judas to sell 
his Master, and then slay himself with his own hands. Surely 
this is a sin to be trembled at; this is a sin to be preached against; 
this is a sin to be prayed about, that the Lord would keep us from 
its power and prevalency, and work in us obedience to his own 
words, and those of his servant Paul: "Take heed, and beware 
of covetousness;'' "Let your conversation be without covetous
ness." 

Ye Christians who possess the things of this world in greater 
abundance than othrrs, Paul's words are addressed to you: 
"Let your conversation be without ~o".etousness." A_ li?eral heart 
and liberal hand are the oharaotenshos of the Christian, not a 
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hard unfeeling heart, and a gr1tsping, griping avarice. To do 
good and to communicate to those. who are necessitous denotes 
the man led by the Spirit of God, not an endless striving about 
words to no profit. The love of God r:f,rikes at the root of selfish
ness, and therefore of covetousness in the hearts of God's people. 
A proper prudence in laying up for your children is well ; but 
take heed that God does not blight covetous desires and efforts, 
even on their account. Over-anxieties and covetous desires and 
avaricious hoardings are no more lawful on their behalf than 
on our own. Remember, too, that Gehazi's covetousness entailed 
not wealth, but a leprosy, upon his posterity. A proper care for 
those dependent upon Ui!, and the making a just provision, is 
lawful. But, after all, a little on earth with treasure in heaven 
is far more to be desired for our children than a fulness of earth 
and with it, perhaps, an abounding of iniquity. Besides, we may 
really be better consulting their temporal interests by our prayers 
and liberality to God's poor than by our covetous efforts· and 
avaricious hoardings on their behalf. The psalmist does not say, 
Yet never saw I a rich covetous professor's seed begging his 
bread; but in all his experience he' never saw the seed of the 
righteous doing this. He, too, that giveth to the poor lendeth 
to the Lord; and unquestionably, at times, the gracious God 
will repay in temporals to the children the !endings of the 
parent. 

Christian men of business, Paul's words speak with emphasis 
to you: " Let your eonversation be without covetousness." It ill 
becomes a Christian man to show too great an eagerness in the 
pursuit of worldly gains, or to take improper advantages in 
business; to be as greedy and grasping, as hard driving and 
over-reaching as the worst of worldlings in his business transac
tions. 0 how difficult it is to strike the golden mean, to be pro
vident without avarice, to be industrious without covetousness, 
to be not slothful in business, yet not to bury ourselves in it, to 
be in the world and not of it, use it and not abuse. 

Finally, whether richer or poorer, we need the admonitions of 
Christ and his apostle. In the poor, covetousness may work, as 
well as in the rich. In the former it may breed the monsters of 
envy, flatteries, deceit, and fraud; in the latter, of pride, luxury, 
avarice, and a thousand evils. Agur's prayer was a wise one: 
"Give me neither poverty nor riches; feed me with food co~
venient for me; lest I be full, and deny thee, and say, Who 1s 
tbe Lord? or lest I be poor, and steal, and take the Name of my 
God in vain." 

May the Lord, then, lead us away from covetousness, and 
direct us in the path that no fowl knoweth, and give us to spend 
our lives as strangers and pilgrims upon earth, as persons 
journeying to a heavenly_city, as citizens of a better country, as 
trusting i.tJ, God, and restmg upon his promiso who says to us, 
"I will never leave thee, nor forsake thee." Therefore, "let 
your conversation be without covetousness." 
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"ALL THINGS BECOME NEW." 
My dear Sir,-1 have ilent you for insertion in the "Gospel 

Ste,ndard," if you think proper, a letter of my mother, written by 
her to a sister-in-law, whose religion she could not understand 
till the Lord he,d opened her blind eyes and set her soul at liberty. 
She died five years afterwards in blessed peace. Her last words 
were, "Come, Lord Jesus; come quickly." And two days before 
she died, these lines came into her mind, which she uttered with 
a most blessed countenance: 

" 0 glorious hour I O bleat abocle I 
I shall be near and like my God." 

I have, dear Sir, in my poor way, prayed for you as Editor 
of the "Gospel Standard," hoping the Lord will by his Spirit 
strengthen you abundantly for the work; for with his strength 
we can do all things and endure all things; but without him we 
are nothing. I have been much blessed and encouraged in read
ing the piece entitled, "Faith and its Increase." Having been led 
into deep waters, I know by soul experience a little about the 
path there marked out, and have found, though most trying to 
the flesh, that it is in the furnace we learn our best lessons. 

I am, dear Sir, Yours in Christ, 
Manningford, Sept., 1878. J. ROBINSON. 

Dear Sister,-! have for some little time past thought of writ
ing to you; and now, having an hour to myself, I have set about 
it. I hope you are well, and also your husband and children. 
Your dear mother still keeps about, and gets to chapel, which is 
a great blessing; but she is very weak. Her feeble frame, I be
lieve, gets weaker; but when the blessed Lord is pleased to shine 
in upon her poor soul, it strengthens and revives the drooping 
body and soul, and makes her rejoice with thankfulness. 

Dear sister, I now have something to relate, which I think! you 
will be a little interested in hearing. It is about a new song 
that the blessed Lord has put in my mouth, even praise; and may 
he have all the pmise, for to him it is due. You know, dear 
sister, there has been unpleasantness in time past between us; 
but since .the blessed Lord has been pleased to open my poor blind 
eyes, how wrong and ignorant I can see myself to have been. I 
was then in nature's darkness, and destitute of that precious 
love of God shed abroad in my heart, which, when it is really felt, 
will humble and bring us down, and make us as teachable as a 
little child. 

Dear sister, I must now tell you, in as short a way as I can, 
what passed in my mind before I felt this blessed change. For 
some months previous, I felt there must be something more than 
I had ever known or felt, or could do, for me to be freed from the 
power and weight of sin which I felt within. I was led to see 
that my own doings, works, prayers, and best performances were 
nothing to rest iu, as procuring salvation for a poor guilty bur
clened sinner, I was, too, iu greitt fear that I was uot iu the 
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number of the blessed redeemed; having no answer, as I thought, 
to prayer, and feeling to be quite shut out. By degrees, I was 
coml?lete!y stripped of my own filthy rags of righteousness. One 
evening m particular, the 7th of January this year, I took the 
Bible to re1td; but it appeared a sealed book. Why? Because 
I could not see my name written in the book of life. I shut the 
book and wept bitterly, feeling I should be lost unless the Lord 
appeared as my Surety, of which I could not then see a hope. 
But as I felt weighted down under these feelings, a sweet pro
~ise darted in upon my mind. It was these words: "Hope thou 
m God; for thou shaJt yet praise him, who is the health of thy 
countenance, and thy God." But 'I could not take the comfort 
of these words at the time, fearing they were not intended for 
m3. Nathaniel was out that evening, and was not come in; so 
I went to bed as disconsolate as ever, after uttering a short 
prayer that the enemy might not reign. And blessed be the 
Lord's dear Name, he did not suffer him to do so, for before the 
morning he blessed my soul with such a sweet overwhelming 
power of his love as I never shall forget or express. I felt my 
own vileness and unworthiness; but was raised as it were to 
newness of life; feeling to be united to Christ by his Almighty 
power. 

All was well and peace in the morning. After I was up, I 
looked into the Bible, and all seemed changed; the hymns, too, 
all seemed to unite with my feelings. My tears were then tears 
of joy, praise, and thankfulness, to think that the Lord should 
be so condescending as to look upon and pardon such a sinful 
being as me. I thought, Is it real, Lord? I told Nathaniel of 
it all, and he was much affected, and we rejoiced together; and 
I am most thankful to tell you that we never were so happy to
gether as we are now. We can see eye to eye, and feel heart to 
heart; and best of all, we have that blessed hope that we shall 
not be parted in eternity. 

My dear sister, I fear I shall tire you, but you must forgive 
me. I thought at first I would not tell it to any one else; but 
I could not keep silence as to those that love the dear Lord. 
Those lines are on my tongue, and press upon my mind: 

" Now will I tell to sinners round, 
What a dear Saviour I have found." 

But I find I cannot always enjoy these sweet feelings. When 
the dear Lord is pleased to withdraw, how Satan tries to oppose, 
bringing in unbelief and all sorts of suggestions I But he is not 
suffered to reign, although he will try. How needful is the whole 
armour of God, that we may fight against the wiles of Satan and 
our own evil hearts, so prone to stray! We need, too, to be 
watchful and prayerful against the great adversary, who goes 
about like a roaring lion, seeking whom he may devour." But, 
blessed be Christ's dear Name, that those he loves he never leaves, 
but loves them to the end. 

I shall tire you ; but I mus~ foll you that after the sweet 
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change I have o,Jrca.cly no,mecl, I felt such a union to the people 
whose religion I could not before understand, that I longed to go 
to chapel amongst them. I also felt I had more need for return
ing thanks to God than ever. I could hear EIO differently. I 
thought if I had a thousand tongues, I could not praise enough 
for the many mercies God bath shown and doth show to me. 
"Bless the Lord, 0 my soul; and forget not all his benefits." 
My desire is, if it is the dear Lord's will, that more and more may 
be brought into these hidden mysteries of godliness. 

Dear sister, you have trials, I know; but I trust they will 
work together for your good. "All things work together for 
good to them that love God." Now, with kindest love, in which 
all unite with me, as well as in every good wish, I remain, 

Your affectionate Sister, 
Manningford, March 9th, 1852. MARY W AIGBT. 

GOD WORKING IN ANSWER TO PRAYER. 
(Concludedfromp. 493.) 

UL But if Scripture sets before us a creation under the pre
sent immediate government of its Maker and Upholder, and 
shows us that Creator and Ruler as actually ruling and display
ing the almightiness of his power in a way of direct interposition, 
so it also shows us a God who answers, really answers, the 
prayers of his people, and actually works in answer to prayer. 
Thus James says, "The effectual fervent prayer of a righteous 
man availeth much." If we followed the philosophlc view we 
are contending against, we should have to mend this text, and 
write, " The effectual fervent prayer of a righteous man availeth 
nothing," and comment on it thus: "Afflicted man, nothing can 
be altered. Things must go on in the same doleful routine of 
creature cause and effect. You may pray, indeed; but after all 
it's no use; so the best thing is a mystical absorption into the 
will of God, and passive submission." 

Now, we write not a word against the blessedness of submis
sion to the will of God, and the sweetness of praise when he 
gives it us. But we must, in such a world as this, keep close to 
the Word of God; and we are sure that that Word bids us pray, 
and says that God will bear and really answer us. 

But where shall we begin in attempting to set forth and illus
trate this truth, that God really works for his people in answer 
to their prayers? We here again feel embarrassed in selecting. 
Well; he is called, or, rather, calls himself, in the words of in
spiration, the G?d that h~areth prarer. (Ps. lxv.)_ He says in 
Isaiah that he will make his people Joyful, surely m the way of 
answering them, in his house of prayer. (Isa. lvi. 7 .) He de
clares in Ezekiel (xxxvi. 37), not only that they shall pray, but 
that he will do a vast rnriety of things for them in answer to their 
prayers. Thus we have his express declarations upon the point. 

Then turn to few instances. At the cry of Jacob, as he 
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wrestles with God, God softens the heart of his murderous
minded brother Esau. At the cry of the Israelites in Egypt, 
God came down to deliver them, and did so by a series of 
miracles. They cry, and he divides the Red Sea. "Wherefore 
criest thou unto me? Let the people go forward." Then the 
sea divides. They cry, and he sends quails. They cry, and he 
feeds them direct from heaven with the manna. So "man did 
eat angels' food; he gave them bread from heaven to eat." 
Rocks yield streams of water; bitter waters become sweet; 
Amalek is overthrown, and Israel triumphs; and all these, 
and numberless things more, take place directly in answer to 
prayer. 

We can only glance at the subject. Joshua by prayer arrests 
the sun in its course upon Gibeon, and makes the moon stand still 
in the valley of Ajalon; because the God of creation holds them 
there suspended whilst his enemies are overthrown. All these 
worlds are but as the dust of the balance to an Infinite Being; 
all worlds are nothing in his sight. Things exist, die, re
exist, at his Almighty fiat; he gives laws, but is not bound by 
them; and, therefore, suspends or changes them at his pleasure; 
works according to a given order, and at his will departs from it; 
and many, many of these things are done directly in answer to 
prayer. In fact, all events are accomplished in answer thereto. 
Jesus ever lives to make intercession for his people, and the 
order of God's working answers exactly to. that intercession: 

" Nor prayer is made on earth alone; 
The Holy Spirit pleads; 

And Jesus on the eternal throne 
For mourners intercedes." 

But look again at a few instances. See Elijah, that man of 
God, but man of like passiontl to ourselves; he prays, and the 
heavens for three years and a half withhold the rain. He prays 
again, and the rains descend in abundance, and the earth yields 
its increase. In answer to prayer Hezekiah's life, though threat
ened with a naturally incurable disease, is prolonged for fifteen 
years. In answer to prayer Jonah stands on earth again with 
hie life preserved, though he had been to the bottom. of the 
mountains, and the earth with its bars seemed about him for 
ever. The miracles of Christ were for the most part performed 
in answer to prayer. And when Peter was shut up in prison, 
and all human possibilities were against his deliverance and 
escape from death, God immediately, in answer to prayer, came 
in and effected that deliverance. 

We have but glanced at the subject. We have merely set forth 
a few instances in a suggestive way; but surely even what we have 
been able in such a cursory manner to bring forth is sufficient to 
demonstrate our third point,-that God does actually work in 
ans1ver to his people's prayers. No doubt this was a part of God's 
everlasting plan. In this way of answering prayer he predeter· 
mined to worl{ and interpose. 'fhus h;s answering prayer and 
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working according to his eternal counsels are in perfect harmony; 
and thus, as the poet writes, 

"Pmyer was appointed to convey 
The blessings God d{'.signs to give." 

Yes; this is truth. God works according to a definite plan. 
The great Architect and the Almighty Builder are one. But, 
then, a part of his plan was, according to Scripture, actually and 
immediately to work in the midst of his creation from time to 
time, and to do so in answer to the prayers of his people. He 
gives those prayers, and positively really answers them. 

IV. Therefore they are encouraged in prayer, as well as com
manded by God to pray. "Is any afflicted? Let him pray." "Let 
us come boldly unto the throne of grace." Poor comfort indeed it 
would be to mourners in Zion if all we could say to them was," God 
says, 'Is any afflicted? Let him pray.' But, then, you must not 
suppose he will work in a way of answering you. The prayer of 
faith is all very well; but it cannot resist the omnipotent force of 
disease, or else the whole order of creation would be altered. The 
chemist in his laboratory, the astronomer in his observatory, 
must here rectify your expectations. The prayer of faith cannot 
eave the sick from sickness and from death, or else the chemical 
relations and mechanical forces of all creation would be thrown 
into confusion.'' 

0, poor child of God I 0, simple believer in Jesus! Your God 
teaches you different and better things. He says to you, "Is 
any afflicted? Let him pray," and he will hear your prayers. 
"Call upon me," says God, "in the day of trouble; I will deliver 
thee; and thou shalt glorify me." By answering your prayers 
and working for you, I will furnish you with matter for praises. 
"The prayer of faith," says God," shall save the sick." It has 
done it, and shall do it again. Prayer shall put a virtue into the 
physician's medicine which he, with all his skill, is not acquainted 
with. Hezekiah's song of praise was grounded upon his tears 
and prayer. He prays first and praises afterwards; for "the 
Lord," says he, "was ready to save me.'' David's love to God 
was greatly increased and sweetly inflamed through God's answer
ing his prayer. "I love the Lord, because be bath heard my voice 
and my supplication." 

Christ bids men pray, and pray importunately, and declares 
that this is the royal way in which God will dispense bis bless
ings. "Ask, and ye shall have. Ye shall ask what ye will, and 
it shall be done unto you." Amidst the deathfnl order and 
atheistical stillness of a material philosophy, which would ex
clude the Creator from his own works, his voice comes sweetly 
and commandingly to his children, "Ask me of things to come 
concerning my sons; and concerning the work of my hands com
mand ye me." Thus he bids his children pray for that spiritual 
increase of Christ's kingdom which is promised; even for this 
he will be inquired of by the house of Israel to do it for them. 
And as it respects the other works of his hands, the works of 
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his providence and government in this lower creation, "Con
cerning these things," he s11,ys, "comm11,nd ye me." It is as 
though he put these things more completely under the saints, as 
so many kings unto God. Tl.rns in Rev. xi. we have the two 
witnesses opening and shutting heaven, and working wonders. 
The order of God's proceedings is thus made by his grace to de
pend 011 the faith and prayer and interests of the saints. 

What 11eed we to say more? We almost feel as if we owe our 
readers an apology for writing such a quantity of truisms. We 
are half ashamed of troubling them with so many words insist
ing upon points they are thoroughly versed in. If an orator, in 
addressing the enlightened Athenians in old timQs, went too much 
into explanations, as though he was addressing a quantity of 
ignorant persons, he was hissed for it. We are half afraid lest 
we should seem to have treated our readers in the same way, 
and deserved the same reproof. But, then, we know the in
sidiousness of error. What appears to have much wisdom and 
godliness about it is apt to deceive us for a time, though it 

-may be all an appearance. When the devil deceived Eve, he 
appeared wise and pious: "Yea, bath God said?" 

Now, all we desire in writing this paper is to seriously and 
earnestly warn any of our readers who may be endangered, against 
being spoilt as to their faith in prayer and in God as working, 
by a vain unscriptural philosophy, by a something that would 
sednce them nuder the appearance of being very wise and very 
godly. The serpent was more subtle than any beast of the field; 
so in that guise the devil seduced our first parents. He loves 
still to be at his old work, and to hide his folly and true nature 
under the semblance of wisdom, and even an extraordinary ap
pearance of zeal for and submission to God. 

In this paper, then, we have merely aimed, in the simplest way 
and the plainest langnage, to set forth what the Word of God 
says about God the Creator's working in the midst of his own 
ereation,-a creation formed for himself, to show forth his praise, 
and be to him an eternal delight. We believe it would not be 
difficult to show howunphilosophical is the philosophy which would 
contradict the clear testimony of the Word, how unscientific the 
science which would exclude the influence over matter of moral, 
intellect-ual, and spiritual forces. To those who fear God and 
reverence bis Word the simple declarations of his Word will be 
sufficient. They know that it would be alike impious and foolish 
merely to look at second causes, as though God was not an every
where present and eternally-ruling King. It is enough for them 
that God says, "Pray;" therefore they pray to him; that he 1:1ays, 
"I will work;" therefore they trust in him. With Abraham of 
old, by God's grace, through faith, they see the promise, and 
believe the Promiser, and are fully persuaded that what he hath 
said he will perform. Thus they give glory to an Infinite and 
glorious Creator, and are followers of ~hose who, through faith, 
and prayer, and patience, inherit all the promises. 
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REFLECTIO~S BY AN AGED PILGRIM. 

Is it not a blessccl com1ideration for the church of Christ that, 
however thick the darkness may be which is overspreading our 
land, " the Lord will not forsake his people, because it bath 
pleased him to make them his people?" (1 Sam. xii. 22.) And 
being" Jesus Christ, the same yeste1·day, to-day, and for ever," 
he will be as mindful of his covenant now, as he was to Abram, 
to Isaac, and to Jacob. It is true, there may be a danger of the 
gospel being taken from us, and given to some other nation; 
and it is lamentably true that a strange language is heard in 
many of the pulpits in our land; the trumpet gives an uncertain 
sound; what the apostle describes as " another gospel" is 
preached; barren or intellectual essays are delivered; ordinances 
which God has appointed as channels of communicating grace 
have been prostituted into channels for the gratification of the 
senses; the ear is sought to be entranced by the melodious voice 
of the creature; the eye arrested by the art of the sculptor; 
paganistic decorations have been enlisted to pourtray (we are at 
a loss even to guess what); whilst the affectiong of the heart 
have been sought to be elevated or solemnized by the monotones 
of an instrument, or the intoning of the human voice. Well 
may we pause and ask the question, Can all thi.s bear any, the 
slightest resemblance to that spiritual worahip, of which our 
blessed Lord speaks: " God is a Spirit; and they who worship 
him must worship him in spirit and in truth"? We fail to trace 
the slightest resemblance. -

In the midst of this over-shadowing cloud of error, super
stition, idolatry, and" will worship," to what, to whom, or where 
is the church, the true church of Christ to go, to whom to apply? 
We at once reply, not to man; not to the arm of flesh; not to 
the temples made with hands; not to the institutions of our 
country, but to ihe unerring standard of truth,-the Word of 
God. The Bible must be the rallying point for the living family; 
and we say the whole Bible, from the first line: " In the beginning 
God created the heavens and the earth;" through all its conse
cutive pages, without one exception; for all Scripture having 
been "given by inspiration of God," we have no right to select 
what we choose, to refuse what does not appear to be profitable, 
much less to reject what we do not understand. As God's re
vealed or manifested laws to mankind, we are to receive it; as 
the declaration of his love, we are to rejoice in it; as the disco
verer of his anger against all manner of sin, we are to revere it; 
as pointing out the only way of salvation, we are to cherish it in 
our affections. As the guide of our steps, we are to consult its 
directions; as the source of spiritual comfort, through the Holy 
Spirit, we are to embrace it; and as the pledge, the word_ of him 
that cannot lie, the last Will and Testament of Christ, the 
adorable Testator, who, to make all its blessed contents sure 
and certain, sealed it with his own precious blood, it should be 
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dearer to us than thousands of gold and silvel'. Speaking also 
after the manner of man, as the Bible is to be the jury to try, 
and the judge to pass sentence at the last great day of earth's 
assize: "The words that I have spoken, the same shall judge 
you a,t the last day;" should it not be our study, our companion, 
when we sit in the house, when we walk by the way, when we 
lie down, and when we rise up ? 

It may not be out of season to remal'k that the living family 
of God have great and especial need of caution, nay I we had 
almost said of suspicious jealousy, 011 the forthcoming new ver
sion of the Scriptures, which will soon be placed by royal autho
rity before us. For our own part, when we consider that those 
dear saints of recent ages found all they desired and needed 
therein to carry them safe through the wilderness below to their 
eternal habitations above, we may well be content with the old 
wine of the kingdom, with our old Bibles, with our old-fashioned 
renderings, with the sa-me landmarks our brethren in Christ 
found cast up by the Lord of the Bible. We desire no "new 
light," desire no new path; but, on the contrary, that our feet 
may be found in the "old paths," the same holy paths of the 
Holy Word, trodden by Gill, by Goodwin, Hawker, Toplady, and 
by eminent servants of God since they ceased from their labours, 
in whose footsteps we would walk in life, and in the self-same 
path be found at death. 

We feel that we dare not substitute an educational knowledge 
of the Scriptures for the teaching of the Holy Spirit. We dare 
not suppose that the mind of God can be brought down to stand 
or fall according to the grammatical construction of a sentence, 
or the loss of a syllable in a word. Who could, as a Jew, have 
bad greater classical learning than Paul? Can we suppose 
that those disciples who went on their way to Emmaus were 
ignorant of the Hebrew language, in which it was imperative 
that every father of a family should have his children instructed? 
Yet of what use was their literal acquaintance with the Hebrew 
Scriptures? Tbeir understandings were darkened until the 
precious Saviour opened to them the spiritual meaning of the 
Sacred Word. So, likewise, with the Ethiopian eunuch, who, 
on his journey, was well employed; for he was reading the Book 
of Isaiah; but what was his question when joined by Philip the 
evangelist? "Of whom speaketh the prophet this,-of himself, 
or of some other man?" (Acts viii. 34); thus netraying complete 
ignorance even as to the refe~ence, as well as the spiritual 
character of the Word. In like manner, we fear the same 
amount of nature's ignorance will be evidenced with regard to 
many parts of the new version. The important question, there
fore, arises, Are the rules of grammar to be our guide in the in
terpretation of God's Word? Is the omission of a preposition, 
or the use of the definite, instead of the indefinite, article to deter
mine what is, or what is not, the mind o•· God, as to the meaning 
of a text ? Surely not ! I3ut it is possible in this way to rob 
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the church of Christ of those blessed texts which wero given 
the~, and by the express application of the Holy Ghost, for 
their comfo!t in ti_me of distress, or in a season of perplexity and 
dou~t. It 1s possible for Satan craftily to insinuate, "You have 
no nght to appropriate that particular text to your present cir
cumstances of trial; it is not a correct translation, and you have 
strained it to suit yourself." In these moments of severe trial, 
is the tempted believer to listen to the inward voice of the 
divinely-inspired Word, which acts on his spirit like oil on the 
troubled waters, and which to him is as soothing as was the 
voice of Him who sai4 to the agitated Sea of Galilee, " Peace, 
be still?" Or is he to put it far from him, and to listen to the 
"father of lies," as he whispers, "The learned men of the day, the 
clever revisionists of the Bible, say that that text, with which 
you are so familiar, was not correctly translated " ? 

Truly rejoiced should we be to learn that our fears from this 
cause were groundless ; but we confess they have been greatly 
excited, lest many and· "little foxes," wily foxes, may in this 
way spoil the vines, poisonous errors be promulgated, the " foun
dations" be sapped, and the children of God be brought to their 
wits' end, through this new device, this cunning stratagem of 
the prince of darkness. 

We would therefore affectionately say, Keep to your old Bibles! 
Keep fast hold of the truths handed down by your forefathers 
Believe not every spirit. "Prove all things; hold fast that which 
is good." "As ye have received Christ Jesus the Lord, so walk 
ye in him;" and the God of peace will confirm his Word to your 
souls' comfort here below, and prove that heaven itself shall pass 
away before that Word shall be made void. 

August 3rd, 1878. 
A. HENN.ill. 

We confess to sharing in these misgivings of l\frs. Hennah in 
respect to the revised translation. Of course, what we all want 
is a correct Bible. The first great desideratum is a correct 
text to translate from; then a correct translation from that text. 
But, then, are we quite sure that the learned revisionists will 
give us this? Will they in their work have waited upon the 
Lord for the guidance of their minds, and the government of 
their judgments, deliberations, and decisions, by the Spirit of 
God? Or will they have leaned to their own understandings, 
and those of men fallible like themselves? We greatly distrust 
a learning which separates itself from God. Could we feel satis
fied that the revisionists were truly regenerated, Goel-fearing 
men, distrusting their own wisdom and sufficiency in such a 
weighty matter as dealing with the Word o! God, and, therefore, 
whilst using those abilities and that ~earnrn_g_ God ha~ endowed 
them with and enabled them to acqmre, wa1tmg an:s.10usly and 
prayerfully upon the Lord, onr fears would be grea~ly removed. 
We confess that we Rhould feel far more confidence ma text and 
translation emanatin"' from qualified men taught and led by the 
Spirit of God, men spiritually-minded as well as learned, than in 
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one proceeding from a mixed commission of very lee.rued persons 
holding all sorts of religious opinions. We must not be sup
posed in these remarks to want to throw contempt upon learn
ing. ,vhen sanctified by grace, and used as from the Lord, it 
may be of great use. A knowledge of the original languages in 
which God's Word was written may enable a godly man to throw 
much true light upon a scripture. We write not this to glorify 
ignorance, as if it was preferable to learning; but we, with Mrs. 
Hennah, distrust the work of the greatest learning unless it is 
governed by the Spirit and grace of God. We hope the trans
lators will do very little, and that the little they do will be of 
little consequence. 

NARRATIVE OF THE LIFE OF GUS TA VUS V ASSA, 
AN AFRICAN. 
( Concluded fi'om p. 608.) 

TnE next day I took courage, and went ·to Holborn to see my 
new and worthy acquaintance, the old man, Mr. C. He, with 
his wife, a gracious woman, was at work at silk-weaving; they 
seemed mutually happy, and both quite glad to see me, and 
I more so to see them. I sat down, and we conversed much 
about soul matters, &c. Their discourse was amazingly delight
ful, edifying and pleasant. I knew not at laijt how to leave this 
agreeable pair, till time summoned me away. As I was going 
away, they lent me a little book, entitled "The Conversion of an 
Indian." It was in questions and answers. The poor mancame 
over the sea to London, to inquire after the Christian's God, 
whom, through rich mercy, he found, and had not his journey in 
vain. The above book was of great use to me, and at that time 
was a means of strengthening my faith. However, in parting, 
they both invited me to call on them when I pleased. This 
delighted me, and I took care to make all the improvement from 
it I could; and so far I thanked God for such company and desires. 
I prayed that the many evils I felt within might be done away, and 
that I might be weaned from my former carnal acquaintances. 
This was quickly heard and answered, and I was soon connected 
with those whom the Scripture calls the excellent of the earth. I 
heard the gospel preached, and the thoughts of my heart and 
actions were laid open by the preachers, and the way of salvation 
by Christ alone was evidently set forth. 

Thus I went on happily for near two months; and I once 
beard, during this period, Mr. G., a minister, speak of a man 
who had departed this life in full assurance of his going to glory. 
I was much astonished at the assertion; and did very deliberately 
inquire how he could get at this knowledge. I was answered 
fully, agreeable to wbat I read in tbe oracles of truth; and was 
told also, that if I did not experience the new birth, and the 
pardon of my sins through the blood of Christ, before I died, I 
could not enter the kingdom of heaven, I knew not what to 
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think of this report, as I thought I kept eight commandmentR 
out of ten. My worthy interpreter told me I did not do it, nor 
could I; and he added, that no man ever did or could keep the 
commandments, without offending in one point. I thought this 
sounded very strange, and puzzled 'me much for many weeks; 
for I thought it a hard saying. I then asked my friend Mr. L., 
who was a clerk in a chapel, why the commandments of God were 
given, if we could not be saved by them? To which he replied, 
that the law was a schoolmaster to bring us to Christ, who alone 
could and did keep the commandments, and fulfilled all their 
requirements for his elect people, even those to whom he had 
given a living faith; that the sins of those chosen vessels ivere 
already atoned for, and forgiven them whilst living; and that if 
I did not experience the same before my exit, the Lord would say 
at that great day to me, " Go, ye cursed," &c.; for God would 
appear faithful in his judgments to the wicked, as he would be 
faithful in showing mercy to those who were ordained to it before 
the world was; therefore Christ Jesus seemed to be All in all to 
that man's soul. 

I was much wounded at this discourse, and brought into such 
a dilemma as I never expected. I asked him, if he was to die 
that moment, whether he was sure to enter the kingdom of 
God? and added, "Do you know that your sins are forgiven you?" 
He answered in the affirmative. Then confusion, anger, and 
discontent seized me, and I staggered much at this sort of doc
trine; it brought me to a stand, not knowing which to believe, 
whether salvation by works, or by faith only in Christ. I re
quested him to tell me how I might know when my sins were 
forgiven me. He assured me he could not, and that none but 
God alone could do this. I told him it was very mysterious; 
but he said it was really matter of fact, and quoted many por
tions of Scripture immediately to the point, to which I could 
make no reply. He then desired me to pray to God to show me 
these things. I answered, that I prayed to God every day. He 
said, "I perceive you are a Churchman." I answered, I was. He 
then entreated me to beg of God to show me what I was, and the 
true state of my soul. I thought the prayer very short and odd; 
so we parted for that time. 

I weighed all these things well over, and coulc1 r:ot help won
dering how it was possible for a man to know that his sins were 
forgiven him in this life. I wished that God would reveal this 
selfsame thing unto me. In a short time after this I went to 
Westminster chapel. Mr. P. preached from Lam. iii. 39. It 
was a wonderful sermon. He clearly showed that a living man 
had no cause to complain for the punishment of his sins; he evi
dently justified the Lord in all his dealings with the sons of men; 
he also showed the justice of God in the eternal punishment of 
the wicked and impeuitent. The discourse seemed to me like a 
tw0-edged sword cutting all ways; it afforded me much joy, in
termingled with many fea,rs about my soul; and when it was 
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ended, he gn,ve it out thn,t he intended, the ensuing weolr, to exa
mine all those who meant to attend the Lord's table. Now I 
thought much of my good works, and at the same time was 
doubtful of my being a proper object to receive the sacrament; I 
was fnll of meditation till the day of exa,mining. However, I went 
to the chapel, and, though much distressed, I addressed the 
minister, thinking if I was not right he would endeavour to con
vince me of it. When I conversed with him, the first thing he 
asked me was, what I knew of Christ? I told him I believed in 
him, and had been baptized in his Name. "Then," said he, 
"when were you brought to the knowledge of God? And how were 
yon convinced of sin?" I knew not what he meant by these ques
tions. I told him! kept eightcommandmentsoutoften; but that I 
sometimes swore on board ship, and sometimes when on shore, 
and broke the Sabbath. He then asked me if I could read? I 
answered, "Yes." "Then," said he, "do you not read in the 
Bible that he that offends in one point is guilty of all?" I said, 
"Yes." Then he assured me, that one sin unatoned for was 
as sufficient to damn a soul as one leak was to sink a ship. Here 
I was struck with awe; for the minister exhorted me much, and 
reminded me of the shortness of time, and the length of eternity, 
and that no unregenerate soul, or anything unclean, could enter 
the kingdom of heaven. 

He did not admit me as a communicant; but recommended 
me to read the Scriptures, hear the word preached, and not to 
neglect fervent prayer to God, who has promised to hear the sup
plications of those who seek him in godly sincerity. So I took 
my leave of him, with many thanks, and resolved to follow his 
advice, so far as the Lord would condescend to enable me. 

During this time I was out of employ, nor was likely to get a 
situation suitable for me, which obliged me to go once more to 
sea. I engaged as steward of a ship called the" Hope," Captain 
Richard Strange, bound from London to Cadiz, in Spain. In a 
short time after I was on board I heard the Name of God much 
blasphemed, and I feared greatly lest I should catch the horrible 
infection. I thought if I sinned again, after having life and 
death set evidently before me, I should certainly go to hell. 
My mind was uncommonly chagrined, and I murmured much at 
God's providential dealings with me, and was discontented with 
the commandments, that I could not be saved by what I had 
done. I hated all things, and wished I bad never been born; 
confusion seized me, and I wished to be annihilated. One day, 
I was standing on the very edge of the stern of the ship, thinking 
to drown myself; but this scripture was instantly impressed on 
my mind: " That no murderer bath eternal life abiding in him." 
(1 Jno. iii. 15.) Then I paused, and thought myself the unhap
piest man living. Again I was convinced that the Lord was 
better to me than I deserved, and I was better off in the world 
than many. 

After this, I began to fear death; I fretted, mourned, and 
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prayed, till I becamo a bnrclen to others, but more so to myself. 
At ~ength I concluded to beg my bread on shore rather than go 
agam to sea amongst a people who feared not God, and I en
treated the captain three different times to discharge me; be 
would not, but each time gave me greater and greater encourage
ment to continue with him; and all on board showed me very 
great facility. Notwithstanding all this, I was unwilling to em
bark again. At last some of my religious friends advised me, by 
saying it was my lawful calling, consequently it was my duty to 
obey, and that God was not confined to place, &c.; particularly 
Mr. G. B., the governor of Totbillfields, who pitied my case, and 
read the eleventh chapter of the Hebrews to me, with exhortations. 
He prayed for me, and I believe that be prevailed on my behalf, 
as my burden was then greatly removed, and I found a heartfelt 
resignation to the will of God. The good man gave me a pocket 
Bible, and Alleine's "Alarm to the Unconverted." We parted; 
and the next day I went on board again. I had many oppor
tunities of reading the Scriptures. I wrestled hard with God in 
fervent prayer, who had declared in his Word that be would hear 
the groanings and deep sighs of the poor in spirit. I found this 
verified to my utter astonishment and comfort in the following 
manner:-

On the morning of the 6th of October (I pray you attend) 
I had a secret impulse on my mind of something that was to 
take place, which drove me continually for that time to a 
throne of grace. It pleased God to enable me to wrestle with 
him, as Jacob did. I prayed that if sudden death were to hap
pen, and I perished, it might be at Christ's feet. 

In the evening of the same day, as I was reading and medi
tating on the fourth chapter of the Acts, 12th verse, under the 
solemn apprehensions of eternity, and reflecting on my past 
actions, I began to think I had lived a moral life, and that I bad 
a proper ground to believe I had an interest in the divine favoux; 
but still meditating on the subject, not knowing whether salva
tion was to be had partly for our own good deeds, or solely as 
the sovereign gift of God; in this deep consternation the Lord 
was pleased to break in upon my soul with his bright beams of 
heavenly light; and in an instant, as it were, removing the vail 
and letting the light into a dark place, I saw clearly, in a way 
of believing, the crucified Saviour bleeding on the cross on 
Mount Calvary. The Scriptures became an unsealed book. I saw 
myself a condemned criminal under the law, which came with its 
full force to my conscience; and " when the commandment came, 
sin revived, and I died." I saw the Lord Jesus Christ in his 
humiliation, loaded and bearing my reproach, sin, and shame. 
I t.hen clearly perceived that by the deeds of the law no flesh 
living could be justified. I was then convinced that by the first 
Adam sin came, and by the Second Adam (the Lord Jesus Christ) 
all that are saved must be made alive. It was given me at that 
time to know what it was to be born ag11,in. (Jno. iii. 5.) I saw 
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the eighth chapter to the Romans, and the doctrines of God's 
decrees, verified agreeable to his eternal, everlasting, and un
changeable purposes. The Word of God was sweet to my taste, 
y€a, sweeter than honey and the honeycomb. Christ was revealed 
to my soul as the Chiefest amongst ten thousand. These heavenly 
moments were really as life to the dead, and what John c1tlls an 
earnest of the Spirit. (Jno. xsi. 13, H.) Tllis was indeed un
speakable. 

Now every leading providential circumstance that happened to 
me, from the day I was taken from my parents to that hour, was, 
in my view, as if it had but just then occurred. I was sensible 
of the invisible hand of God, which guided and protected me when 
in truth I knew it not; still the Lord pursued me, although I 
slighted and disregarded it. This mercy melted me down. When 
I considered my poor wretched state, I wept, seeing what a great 
debtor I was to sovereign free grace. Now the Ethiopian was 
willing to be saved by Jesus Christ, the sinner's only Surety, and 
also to rely on no other person or thing for salvation. Self 
was obnoxious, and good works I had none, for it is God that 
worketh in us both to will and to do. 0 ! the amazing things 
of that hour can never be told. It was joy in the Holy Ghost I 
I felt an astonishing change; the burden of sin, the gaping jaws 
of hell, and the fears of death, that weighed m.e down before, 
now lost their horror. Indeed, I thought death would now be the 
best earthly friend I ever had. :My grief and joy were such as I 
believe are seldom experienced. I was bathed in tears, and said, 
"What am I, that God should thus look on me, the vilest of 
sinners?" I felt a deep concern for my mother and friends, 
which occasioned me to pray with fresh ardour; and in the 
abyss of thought I viewed the unconverted people.of the world 
in a very awful state, being without God and without hope. 

It pleased God to pour out on me the spirit of grace and of 
supplication, so that in loud acclamations I was enabled to pra(se 
and glorify his most holy Name. When I got out of the cabm, 
and told some of the people what the Lord had done for me, 
alas! who could understand me or believe my report? None but 
those to whom the arm of the Lord was revealed. I became a bar
barian to them in talking of the love of Christ. His Name was 
to me as ointment poured forth; indeed, it was sweet to my soul; 
but to them a rock of offence. I thought my case singular, and 
every hour in the day until I came to London, I much longed to be 
with some to whom I could tell of the wonders of God's love 
towards me, and join in prayer to him whom my soul loved and 
thirsted after. I had uncommon commotions within, such as 
few can tell aught about. . 

Now the Bible was my only companion and comfort; I prized 
it much, with many thanks to God that I could read it for J?Y· 
self, and was not left to be tossed about or led by man's devices 
and notions. The worth of a soul cannot be told. May the Lord 
give the reader an understanding in this. Whenever I looked 
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in the Bible I saw thingfl new, nncl ma.ny toxts were immediat1,ly 
applied to me with great comfort, for I knew that to me wis 
~he.word of salvation sent. Sure I was that the Spirit which 
md1ted the Word opened my heart to receive the truth of it e,s it 
is in Jesus; that the same Spirit enabled me to act faith upon 
the promises that were precious to me, ancl enabled me to believe 
to the salvation of my soul. By free grace I was persuaded that 
I had a part in Christ's resurrection, and was enlightened with 
the "light of the living." (Job xxxiii. 30.) I wished for a man 
of God with whom I might converse. My soul was like the 
chariots of Amminadib. (Song vi. 12.) 

These, among others, were the precious promises that were so 
powerfully applied to me: "All things whatsoever ye shall ask 
in prayer, believing, ye shall receive." (Matt. xxi. 22.) "Peace 
I leave with you; my peace I give unto you." (Jno. xiv. 27.) I 
saw the blessed Redeemer to be the fountain of life, and the well 
of salvation. I experienced him to be "all in all;" he had brought 
me by a way that I knew not, and he had made crooked paths 
straight. Then in his Name I set up my Ebenezer, saying, 
"Hitherto he bath helped me;" and could say to the sinners 
about me," Behold what a Saviour I have!" Thus I was, by 
the teaching of that all-glorious Deity, the great One in Three, 
and Three in One, confirmed in the truths of the Bible, those 
oracles ,'.of everlasting truth, on which every soul living must 
stand or fall eternally, agreeable to Acts iv. 12: "Neither is there 
salvation in any other; for there is none other name under heaven 
given among men whereby we must be saved." May God give 
the reader a right understanding in these facts! " To him that 
believeth all things are possible;" but to them that are unbe
lieving nothing is pure. (Titus i. 15.) 

During this period we remained at Cadiz until our ship got 
laden. We sailed _about the 4th of November; and, having a 
good passage, we arrived in London the month following, to my 
comfort, with heartfelt gratitude to God for his rich and unspeak
able mercies. 

On my return I had but one text which puzzled me, or that the 
devil endeavoured to buffet me with-viz., Rom. xi. 6. As I had 
heard of Mr. Romaine, and his great knowledge in the Scriptures, 
I wished much to hear him preach. One day I went to Black
friars Church, and, to my great satisfaction and surprise, he 
preached from that very text. He very clearly showed the dif
ference between human works and free election, which is accord
ing to God's sovereign will and pleasure. These gla~ t~d_ings set 
me entirely at liberty, and I went out of the church reJ0101Dg, see
ing my spots were those of God's childr01:. I went to West
minster Chapel, and saw some of my old fr10nds, who were glad 
when they peroeived the wonderful change that the L?rd had 
wrought in me, partionlarly Mr. G. S., my worthy acquamtance, 
who was a man of a clloioe spirit, and had great zeal for the 
Lord's service. I enjoyed his correspondenoe till he clied in 1784. 
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I was again examined at that same chapel, and was received into 
church-fellowship amongst them. I rejoiced in spirit, making 
melody in my heart to the God of all my mercies. Now my whole 
wish was to be dissolved, and to be with Christ; but, alas I I 
must wait mine appointed time. 

EPISTLES TO VARIOUS FRIENDS. 
"Whilst the long cloud of witnesses Shows the same pe.tb to heaven," 

I received your kind letters, my dear child, and r~turn you 
thanks for your remembrance of me. I was pleased to hear 
from you, and always shall be, from a feeling union I have with 
you, and which cannot be broken; no, not even by death. The 
reason is because we are one in Him, our glorious Head, and he 
is the Husband of his body, the church. Natural ties, I find and 
know, may be broken; but not spiritual bonds; these will remain 
for ever. Therefore, through the countless ages of eternity, as 
blood-redeemed souls, we shall have to sound out the praises of 
a Three-One Jehovah, for his eternal and everlasting love, which 
is the bond of union. 

0 what a rich blessing to be an heir of glory, a son, a child of 
God! And why was this the case? 0 I it was matchless love, 
undeserved love. For I am sure there was nothing in us to 
merit his favour or regard. No! for we by nature were dis
graceful, vile, and full of sin; and, therefore, bad no claim upon 
him. But such was his love that, even when we were sinners 
and in our blood, he loved us. Therefore he drew us with the 
cords of bis love to seek him; and the desire being put into our 
hearts, we could not rest without him; and even up to this pre
sent moment we cannot be happy without him. When he with
draws, we mourn and sigh, and seek, like the church, first in one 
place and then in another, and cannot rest without him. Some
times we inquire of one, and sometimes of apother, after our Be
loved, and say, "Have you seen Him? Where did you find 
him ? " Sometimes we get wounded by one, and sometimes by 
another, and cannot rest until our wounds are healed with bis 
precious balmy words or looks ; for a word or a look from him 
will alone support, and heal, and satisfy our panting souls. 

This appears to have been your case; and I am glad to find 
you still in the footsteps of the flock,-experimentally so. It 
appears that you feel what it is to fret, murmur, and repine when 
things don't go on according to your wishes; and when you are 
persecuted you don't like it. Why, it is not many that do. F~r 
the flesh does not relish trials, but likes a smooth path. But if 
we are iu the wilderness we must have wilderness trials; and the 
Canaan of rest is sure, for the Lord has promised it. This time 
state will soon be over. A few more battles, and the victory will 
be gained, and you and I shall sound forth bis praises for ever. 

I have enclosed a letter for Mr. Gunner. Will you please give 
it him, as I have not his address. I wish him to have it as soon 
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ns possib!e, nil I nm wnnting an answer. I shall be pleased to 
he~r agam fr?m you soon. I hope the Lord will protect and 
guide you while here below, and give you every earthly good you 
need~ and especially supply you with every grace and spiritual 
bleesmg, that you may live to hie honour and glory. Give my 
love to Mrs. M. when you see her, and tell her God lives, and 
says, "Because I live, ye shall live also." 

I must now commit you to him who keepeth Israel night and 
day, and whose arm can never be weakened, but will be mighty to 
protect and lead on to glory. Believe me, my dear child, to 
remain, 

Your affectionate Friend and Brother in bonds indissoluble, 
Oddington, April 22nd, 1842. G. GoRTON. 

Dear Sir,'-Not knowing Mr. Hazlerigg's address and where to 
write to him, I have directed my letter to you. I verily believe 
it was the Lord that led him to put that most sweet and precious 
sermon into this month's "Gospel Standard," for I have been 
wading through a sea of troubles this last four years. 0 ! 
how my soul went with the writer in spiritual feeling, and drank 
it all up. Several dear tried children of God have told me that 
the sermon was all for them. I feel constrained to say to 1-Ir. 
Hazlerigg, My dear friend, how greatly it needs much thought 
and prayer to the Lord to lead you what to write, what to 
choose, and when to insert pieces in the "Gospel Standard." I 
feel sure it was the Lord that led you to insert that sermon; it 
was all for me. 0 ! that sweet New Year's Address, too, came 
down as the rain, and distilled as the dew on my soul. I wish 
you would put more of your sermons in the" Gospel Standard." 
I remember what a feast of fat things my soul had from that ser
mon of dear William G(l.dsby: " Say unto my soul, I am thy sal
vation." The dear man seemed of one heart and soul with you. 

That the Lord may abund(l.ntly bless you and your helper in 
the good work, is the e(l.l'nest wish of 

Yours in deep tribulation, 
Oct. 13th, 1878. J. MILES. 

To the Editor of the "Gospel Standard." 
My very dear Friend,-May the Lord whom you serve prosper 

you in the work to which you are called. A blessing has, does, 
and will rest upon you. 

I can truly say my soul has been much refreshed in reading 
the sermon in this month's "Standard." There are things in it 
so opened up, and so in unison with my past and present expe
rience, that I felt it to be a help by the way. I have often thought 
that no one bad trials arising from such sources, and that no one 
had such felt weaknesses and infirmities as I ha,e; and I feel 
assured even now that there are few who are brought to tread the 
steps marked out in that discourse,-few who are made to drink 
of those bitter cups to which you refer. . . . 

l was going to quote and tell you of special portions which so 
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suited me, but I forbear. It is all of a piece. Pages 488 to 448, 
inclusfre, are particularly mine. 

Yours very truly, for the truth's sake, 
Clayton West, Oct. 19th, 1878. ROBERT MoxoN. 

To Mr. Hazlerigg. 
Dear Sir,-It bas been on my mind for some days that I 

should like you to know what an especial blessing the sermon 
in October " Standard" bas been made to our dear friend, Mr. 
West, who dined with you at Mr. Covell's house such a short 
period ago. He died last Sunday morning at 12·20. Knowing 
the trying position in which you are placed as editor, I hope it 
may be a source of comfod to you, and may encourage you to 
continue your labour, if the Lord's will, seeing it is owned and 
blessed to his people. : 

I will relate things in his own words, as near as my memory 
will furnish me. He said that he believed the sermon was written 
expressly for him. After reading it through with much satis
faction, he was enabled to say feelingly, with sweet peace in his 
soul, "If it be possible, let this cup pass from me; if not, Father, 
I will drink it." Whatever his affliction might prove, he could 
say, "The will of the Lord be done." Although afterwards 
tempted to fear that he had presumed, the sweetness abode with 
him, until death released him from all his sorrows. He was so 
blessedly kept in peace, death having lost its sting, that he had 
nothing to trouble him. The enemy was not permitted to do 
so. He was enabled to leave wife, children, and everything here 
below, longing to depart to be with his precious Jesus. He 
earnestly begged the Lord to take his ransomed soul home, to 
give him patience to wait the appointed hour as the best time. 
He who had been subject to doubts and fears so many years 
was thus so completely delivered from the fear of death. 

The sermon having been preached after such a severe trial, I 
hope it is right and for the glory of God for you to know the 
blessed Spirit has made use of it. I mentioned my desire to some 
friends, who felt the same, and wished me to write, or I should 
not have taken this liberty. Hope I can subscribe myself 

Your well-wisher in the Lord, 
Croydon, Oct. 14th, 1878. A. A. BooRNE, 

We hope our readers will not think us very egotistical _in 
having inserted these three letters. We had so much exer?1se 
about publishing the sermon, and felt so diffident upon the pomt, 
that these and other testimonies have really cheered and encou
raged us, as our kind correspondents meant them to do; and we 
think this introduction of their letters the best way of acknow
ledging their consideration and good will. We venture to think 
that we too much value the secret part of religion, and what ~oes 
on in private between the soul an~ God, to be ve~y amuous 
about that which is of a more pubhc nature, and brmgs us so 
much under tl.ie observation of our fellow-men. We have felt, 
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espe~ie.lly at times,. the.t the le.ngue.ge of the poet expreesed our 
eent1mente e.nd feelmge, when he breathes out his soul unto God 
m the following lines : 

RETIREMENT. 

Far from the world, 0 Lord, I flee,
From strife and tumult far, 

From scenes where Satan wages still 
His most successful war. 

The calm retreat, the silent shade, 
With prayer and praise agree, 

.And seem by thy sweet bounty made 
For those who follow thee. 

There, if thy Spirit touch the soul, 
And grace her mean abode, 

0 ! with what peace, and joy, and love, 
She communes with her God! 

There, like the nightingale, she pours 
Her solitary lays, 

Nor asks a witness of her song, 
Nor thirsts for human praise. 

Author and Guardian of my life, 
Sweet Source of light divine, 

. And, all harmonious names in one, 
My Saviour, thou art mine I 

What thanks I owe thee, and what love I 
A boundless, endless store 

Shall echo through the realms above, 
When time shall be no more ! 

-COWPER. 

My much-esteemed Friends,-! thought I would send a few 
lines, just to let you know that I reached home in safety, and 
am well in bodily health. I hope you are enjoying the same great 
blessing. But greater blessings than these are wanted; and our 
covenant God and Father has promised that we shall have them. 
As it is a common thing among his children to have sicknesses and 
wounds, so he, has assured us that he will send his word and heal 
them. This sending of his word must be something more than 
the testimony itself, for it must come in the power of God the 
Holy Ghost; else it would not bee.I. Faith also must be given, 
or there will be no healing of the wounds and broken bones which 
a depraved nature and unbelief constantly cause in the child of 
God. 

I have proved the good of this medicine many times; and so 
have my friends also. If they are like me, they want frequent 
fresh applications of it. Our Father's love will not change 
towards his children; but we find it poor travelling without claily 
fresh supplies from the fountain-Read. Faith may he and often 
is in the heart when it has not power to fetch out the blessing 
which the soul needs. However, our heavenly Father knows 
what we require; when it will be most suitable for us, and most 
for hie glory, he will bestow it: Our heavenly Father knoweth 
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that we have need, not only of temporal things, but of spiritual 
01:1-es also. We cannot co_mplai~ that our Father deals unkindly 
with us. We must consider Ins great goodness towards us in 
giYing us life in Christ Jesus before time began, and in time 
quickening us to feel our real need of that life, and in due time 
revealing it sensibly to tho heart. This was a real feast to the 
soul, ,.sit is the grea.test of all blessings. We thought before it 
was sensibly enjoyed that if we might be once favoured with 
it, we should never complain again. Thus the vows of God are 
upon us, and I wish I could say, with David and Jonah, "lwill 
pay that that I have vowed." Surely" salvation is of the Lord.'' 

I hope to send another letter before long; but at present I am 
not in a spirit for writing. The time, however, will come when 
you and I will be in a spirit of singing. The moment sighing is 
done with singing will begin; then it will be fully proved how that 
the day of a man's death is better than the day of his birth. 

I hate flattery from my heart; but I do sincerely thank my kind 
friends for their many favours to one so truly unworthy of their 
kindnesses. May the good Lord return them into your own 
bosoms a hundredfold. So prays 

Your debtor, 
Edenbridge, Jan. 27th, 1871. G. PAYTON. 

Dear Friend,-The departure of your dear husband was your 
great loss and ours; but it is his everlasting gain. He has 
fought the good fight of faith; he has finished his course, and is 
gone to experience the enjoyment he wrote of in his books. "Blessed 
are the dead that die in the Lord." To describe what the full 
experience would be he could not. And now that he can he must 
not return to tell it us. The apostle could not speak fully of its 
greatness; therefore he said, '• Eye bath not seen, nor ear heard, 
neither have entered into the heart of man, the things which God 
hath prepared for them that love him.'' 

Had my dear friend lived to come here again, I am certain ~ur 
spirits would have been more united than ever, for the Lord has 
been pleased to purge out the old leaven which the devil had in
troduced by C. We have gone through the experience which Mr. 
Brook foretold long before. He said there would be great troubles 
in the church, which came to pass; and this was no small trouble 
to him. But through much tribulation we were both brought 
to know each other's heart, and to prove who were on th~ Lor~'s 
side. So, in the deepest afflictions, those who do busmess m 
great waters see and enjoy the mighty power of <3:od, and behold 
his wonders in the deep. We read that the Captam of our salva
tion was made perfect through sufferings, and that he bath per
fected for ever them that are sanctified. To follow him no":' is 
the choice of every one whom be bath chosen t? ~e a ~oldier. 
Like one of old, they choose rather to suffer a~ichon with the 
people of God than to enjoy the ple11;sures ?f sm for a season. 
These things the apostle had a 1,rec10us view of; for he says, 
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"Our light ttfiliction, which is but for a moment, worketh for us 
11, far m~re ex~eeding 11,nd eternal weight of glory;'' for those who 
suffer with him here shall be glorified with him when time is no 
more. 

Your dear husband's life in this world was only short, and in 
a small measure like that of his dear Lord and Saviour, the Lord 
Jesus Christ, a life of sorrow, and acquaintance with grief. This 
was 11, means to ripen him for eternal glory. Being faithful in 
the Lord's cause brought on him many enemies; but God was 
pleased to make him fuithfal unto death, and has given him 
now, I have no doubt, a crown of life. May the good Lord, my 
dear friend, give you and me also to stand fast in the Lord, and 
in the power of his might, to fight the good fight of faith, stead
fast unto the end. Trials, troubles, and temptations, we may look 
for all our journey, both from without and within. The promise 
is, "He that endureth to the end, the same shall be saved." I 
have many useful and instructive letters by me, written to the 
church.and myself by Mr. Brook; and if it is agreeable to you, 
many would like to have them ·printed. This, I hope, by God's 
blessing would be very profitable to us; and thus he, being dead, 
would yet speak. If any, too, should fall into the hands of others, 
they may be useful to them, and a caution to some who may be 
upon the borders of pride; as it will be seen in the later letters 
what a deplorable state I and others had fallen into, throagh 
pride and self-justification I But God had mercy because he 
would have mercy, and made Mr. Brook the instrument in pull
ing me and others down from that stronghold of Satan. It is a 
sad thing to be wise in our own conceits. How great was the 
favour to our little church that the Lord should discover to Mr. 
Brook, before he took him from us, the spirit that was ferment
ing amongst us, and whence it sprang. This he did that it might 
be made manifest. Since that time some have gone out from us, 
but we now go on in love and unity, being of one heart and of 
one mind. What a besetting sin is pride! How it swells a man 
up, so that he cannot walk in a humble and lowly Jesus! Thus 
he experiences that, as it is written, "pride goeth before destruc
tion, and a haughty spirit before a fall." It is a good thing to 
be kept by the power of God in a low place, and, as the poet says, 

" Free from pride and self-conceit." 
It is our mercy that God has got his furnace in Zion, to purge 

his elect from their dross and tin. The Lord in bis love will surely 
chasten us for our profit, that we may be partakers of his holi
ness. All the fiery trials, both from Satan and our own corrup
tions, are for our good. We feel by reason of them that this 
world is not our rest; there is no rest except by faith in Jesus. 
Whilst in this world, and pressing forward to the end, we have 
the deepest afflictions to go through. These are the footsteps of 
the flock; but every one we have gone through leaves one less to 
come. If we have not many crosses outwardly, there are enough 
spring up from the corruptions within; for the heart is de-
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ceitful above all things, and desperntely wicked. We dare not 
trust to that, but in the living God; nnd he has promised that 
he will be with us in the fire and in the water, and that no weapon 
that is formed against us shall ever prosper. 

How happy is the man whom God supports, and to whom he 
gives faith to live upon him in his faithfulness; for he has never failed 
in one promise, and never will. The heavens and the earth will 
pass away, but God's word will never fail; and all God's promises 
must and will come to pass, according to his eternal purpose 
which he purposed in Christ Jesus before the world beiJan. We 
may say, too, with confidence, that all the Lord's purposes as to 
his people are for their good, and not for evil. And we are kept 
by his power; so that we shall not fall, altogether and finally, from 
our own steadfastness. The Lord watches over his people night 
and day; and under every affiicting circumstance we have that 
blessed privilege of prayer; and he always hears the cry of the 
humble. But where the Lord gives that faith which is the fruit 
of the blessed Spirit, and works by love, he will try it for our 
establishment; and after we have suffered awhile we get estab
lished, strengthened, and settled in Go dour Saviour. Knowing that 
this world is not our rest, and feeling the love of God shed abroad 
in our hearts by the Holy Ghost, and viewing God as at perfect 
peace with us in the face of Jesus Christ, we long for the end of 
our time state. For we find a desire, with the apostle, to depart 
and be with Christ, which will be far better. All this comes to 
us as a free gift of God; through enjoying a sweet application of 
the precious atonement of Christ's blood unto the conscience. 
This experience takes away the sting of death. There is no 
voice against such a saved sinner; for Christ is the end of the 
law for righteousness to every one that believeth. Such an one 
goes to sleep in Jesus; and those that sleep in Jesus will God 
bring with him. This is Christ's will; aml thus runs his i~ter
cession: "Father, I will that they also whom thou hast given 
me be with me where I am, that they may behold my glory." 

Please to favour me with a line the first opportunity; and you 
will much oblige. Yours in Love, 

Chichester, Nov. 9th, 1811. 
To Mrs. Brook. 

J. BAXTER, 

Ta.e earnest desires of spiritual enjoyments argue love to 
Jesus; and unfeigned lamentations of ingratitude are nmong the sure 
5igne of a grateful mind.-Hervey. 

A ceuRca's strength and stability lie in those two word~: 
"Ammi,-Ye are my people;" and "Jehovah-Silammah,-Thc Lord 18 

there."-J. Hill. 
0 THE sweet and happy fruit of affliction I Who would not 

welcome that pain of body which works health to the soul; that loss _of 
goods or temporal estate that enriches the soul; that trouble and dis

. d · · th Holt• quiet that brings a sweet peace of conscience au JOY rn e , 
Ghoat?-Bishop Halt. 
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"BE OF GOOD COURAGE." 
,vHAT shall I do from wrath to come 

My trembling soul to hide? 
0 that I could to Jesus flee, 

And sheltrr in his side I 

But can a sinner vile as me 
Be hid in that retreat? 

If so, salvation must be free, 
And mercy must be great. 

My sins are great, and many too; 
Nor can I make them less; 

But every day their number grows, 
Which adds to my distress. 

I know I am a sinner lost; 
Myself I cannot save; 

The Law can give me no relief, 
No hope beyond the grave. 

And must I, then, sink in despair? 
Can no one lift my head? 

For what did Jesus leave his throne, 
And sleep among the dead? 

"He came the lost to seek and save;" 
If so, I have a plea; 

For who has farther stray'd from God, 
Or is more lost than me? 

Hark, 0 my soul! I hear him say, 
"Poor sinner, look to me; 

I came from sin, and guilt, and wrath, 
And death, to set thee free. 

"I raise the poor out of the dust; 
I lift the beggar high; 

Thy time a time of love is found; 
I cannot let thee die. 

" Come unto me; be not afraid; 
Thy burden cast on me; 

This pardon take of all thy sins,
This robe to cover thee. 

" Come to my banquet, and partake 
The bounties which I give; 

For thou art pass'cl from death to life, 
And shalt for ever live." 

0 Lord, thy love is love indeed! 
I love thee, and adore; 

I feel thy love's constraining power, 
And iong to love thee more. 

563 
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Now will I raise my grateful song 
To my Redeemer's Name; 

And while I live, in him I'll boast, 
And widely spread his fame. 

Wadhurst, March, 1871. 

<®hitnnrtJ. 

J. J. 

JAMES LITTLE.-On May 14th, 1878, James Little, after being a 
member for 47 ;ears, and deacon for 25, of the Strict Baptist church at 
Hilperton, near Trowbridge. 

Like others, he was born in sin, and shapen in iniquity. When very 
young, he was the subject of deep convictions, which continued ,vith 
him until the fountains of the great deep were broken up within his 
poor soul; when he found himself to be a vile sinner against God's most 
holy and righteous law, and was fearful that God would cut him down, 
and send him to hell, as his sins had deserved. But the time of need 
proved to him to be the time of love. The late Mr. Dymott, who was 
then the pastor of the above church, was led to preach from the words 
in Solomon's Song i. 7, 8 : " Tell me, 0 thou whom my soul loveth," 
&c. This sermon was the means of bringing his poor soul into the 
liberty of the everlasting gospel; and he was ultimately baptized by Mr. 
Dymott, with seven otbers, in the Kennet and Avon Canal, on Lord's 
day, Sept. 11th, 1830. . 

Through the goodness of the dear Lord, he was ever afterwards en
abled to walk consistently, although oftentimes the suhject of much soul 
conflict, through the vile corruptions within, so that he often went 
groaning, and saying, "0 wretched man that I am!" 

On Thursday, Feb. 17th, 1853, he was chosen to the office of deacon, 
and abode by the truth to the end of his journey, for which he could 
give to God all the glory. He was much perplexed with doubts and 
fears, but now is released from them all. 

In May, 1875, he went to visit one of his dear children near Bristol, 
where he was taken with paralysis, and was obliged to be brought 
home. I was sent for to see him, and, as I thought, to look upon the 
dear saint for the last time; but afterwards he was partially restored 
for a little season. The dear Lord was good unto him, so that he could 
say, " I hope in the mercy of the Lord." I named the text to him from 
which the sermon was preached which liberated bis soul, and he_ and I 
wept together for very joy of heart. "0 that men would praise the 
Lord for his goodness ! " 

Before his death, he had several attacks, and for many months was 
entirely helpless, not being able to move any member of his_ body. . 

The "Gospel Standard," Gadsby's hymn-book, and the Bible were his 
constant companions. He would read them by having _a st~nd put upon 
his breast, upon which they were placed as he was_ lyrng rn bed. One 
day, when I called to see him, he showed me Ps. x~1., and, _as well as he 
could, he said, "I want you to read that when I die; and 1f you preach 
a funeral sermon, let the text be Ps. xxxiii. 18, 19. But don't say any
thing about me, for I am a poor vile sinner; but I hope to go to heaven 
throuo-h the blood of atonement." 

His
0 

last atta~k, some few weeks before his cleath, was very s~vere, 
almost depriYing him of his speech; but the dear Lord enable~ h)m ~o 
bear bis affliction patiently. When asked by those around him 1f his 
mind was comfortable, he would try to say, "Yea." One evening Isa. 
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xiv. 24, 25 :wns, brought to his mind with such power that he called his 
son, and ea1d, ' In the Lord havo I righteousness and strength." The 
savour seemed to abide with him for some time. He we.s he111·d at 
tif!1es, b? his wife nnd son, who are both members of Zion Chapel, Tr~w
br1dge, m _th:e middle of the night trying to sing. They said he was 
very subm1ss1ve under his affliction, and was kept from murmuring or 
~opining._ His son ~aid to him: a little before his death," You are very 
111. I thrnk you will soon be m heaven; and what a blessed change it 
will be!" He looked at him with earnestness, and such a bright coun
tenance, and tried to speak, but could not. He was sensible almost to 
the last. 

His mortal remains were conveyed to the grave by devout men on 
Lord's day, May 19th, 1878, in the presence of many friends and rela-
tives. May my last end be like his. F. PEARCE. 

ELIZA TUCKER.-On April 22nd, 1878, aged 63, Eliza Tucker, of 
Euston Street, London. 

The subject of this memoir wns first led to feel herself a lost and 
ruined sinner in the year 1847, while returning from a Sunday excur
sion. For a long time convictions worked on her mind. In 1848, she 
was led with her husband to attend at Regent Street chapel, Lam
beth, where, under a Mr. Fraser, the work still went on and was 
deepened. She and her husband were both brought to go on their knees 
nnd plead with the Lord for mercy. One Sunday Mr. F. took for his 
text Isa. !xiii. 1. This sermon was much blessed to her, and indeed 
never forgotten. The work of grace under his ministry was carried 
forward until peace and comfort flowed into her soul. 

In 1850 she went before the church, and was gladly received, and 
afterwards baptized. From that time she was constant in her attendance 
every time the place was open until, in the providence of God, she was 
removed with her husband to Leighton Buzzard, where they joined 
the church under the ministry of a Mr. Coudey. 

The dear Lord in providence nt length led her, with her husband and 
daughter, to attend in Gower Street chapel. This was about 13 years 
ago. Her soul was much blessed under the truths of the blessed gospel 
preached in that place. It was a Bethel to her. 

For twelve months she suffered from extreme weakness. In the last 
part of her illness, she was in great darkness and distress of mind. She 
was often in prayer for the dear Lord to appear, which in mercy he dicl, 
giving light, life, and liberty ; so that she was enabled to burst out 
singing, 

"When I can read my title clear, 
To mansions in the skies," &c. 

But Satan was ago.in permitted to so harass and worry her. Mr. Ash
down, who was supplying at' Gower Street, called to see her. She asked 
him to read and pruy, which he did. His visit was made a great com
fort to her, as Ps. xxxi., which he read, and his remarks, entered into 
her feelings, so that she was enabled to say that the Lord was good to 
her soul. Hymn 386 was the very lo.nguage of her soul: 

"Weary of earth, myself, and sin," &c. 
She frequently repeated that beautiful hymn: 

" Prepare me, gracious God, 
To stand belore thy face," &c. 

The last few days of her life, she seemed to harn much comfort. She 
told me she was not afraid to die, since death had lost its sting through 
the blood ·of the Lamb. On Sunday morning, the 21st, she looked up to 
me, and said, "One moment in heaven." I said, "·wm repay you for 
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all." To this she replied," 0 yes." Her brother 11sked, "Is Jesus so 
precious P" She answered, "0 yes; he is indeed." On Sunday evening 
she wished her bed to be made; which had not been done for a week'. 
She thought she could get out by herself; hut when out, she fainted. 
After getting her in again, she revived, and we 11Ssemhled at her bedside, 
and, after taking a last farewell, left the room. She put her nrms round 
~er daughter's neck, and said, "The Lord bless you," and then went off 
mto a sweet sleep, to awake no more in this world. J 'f 

AMES UCKER. 

JOHN ,VAITE.-On March 29th, 1878, aged 75, John "\Vu.ite. He w11s 
a deacon at Zoar Chapel, ~Iilton, Oxon, and. had been so nearly ever 
since the little cause began under our late esteemed pu.stor, Mr. Gorton. 

I will now let him relate his earlier experience in his own words: "I 
was born at Chadlington, in March, 1803. My father died in September 
of the same year, and mother married again to a very profane person 
with a family of seven children, older than myself, and very wicked . 
.Both my father-in-law and his children treated me hardly; and being 
very stubborn, I WllS seldom without bruises; and my languu.ge was 
most awful. I have sometimes thought I have never seen one so wicked 
at such an age. Some one spoke to my mother about my bad lan_guage, 
and she told me how wicked it was. This I remember had some effect 
npon my mind, so that I could not swear as before. Still, I did not 
entirely leave off the practice; but when I used an oath, it left a sting 
in my conscience. 

" Some time afterwards, I went to a night school with several others. 
The master was a professor, and sometimes his friends would come in 
and talk about religion while the boys wrote their copies. One night, 
they were talking something about the publican, and the words : 'God 
be merciful to me, a sinner,' so fastened upon my mind, that night and 
day they were uppermost; and it m11de a great change in all my prac
tices, both in words and actions. 

"At this time, I slept in a room with my father-in-law's three sons. 
I had an impression that it was wrong to get into bed without saying 
my prayers ; but I feared kneeling down before them, thinking they 
would throw me downstairs. I paced the room till they began to 
threaten me, and I was forced in the face of all to kneel down, although 
ready to die with fear. To my great astonishment, they were never 
permitted to molest me, and were kept silent whilst I was upon my 
knees. This I was enabled to do whilst I was with them. In the field, 
under bushes, and in secret places, I was often on my knees, and my 
cheeks wet with tears, crying, 'God be merciful to me, 11 sinner.' 

"Many years passed in tolerably moral living; but by degrees, prayer 
and reading the Bible were neglected, and youthFul folly and company 
were sought ·after, till I was left to use bad language again. B~t to 
describe the cutting and piercing work in my conscience is impossible. 
I often feared I should go swearing to hell. I promised and tried to 
amend, but, alas! it was of no use. But the Lord had mercy upon me, 
and did not deal with me according to my deserts. . 

"After several years, I met with some Dissenters, nnd through their 
conversation I went to chapel. Things now seemed quite revived, as 
to my soul, such as reading and prayer, with earnest desir~s, and so_me 
comforts, at times; but I had many chRnges. I contrnued go1_ng 
amono-st the Generals until I met with a serious hurt in my back, which 
prost;ated my poor body; and the thought of dying brought so_me 
solemn feelings into my soul, e.nd I _hope some real_ prayer. _Whilst 
lying on my bed, I had such a sweet view of the suffermgs of Christ, and 
a blessed hope of interest in him, so that I felt happy indeed, e.nd wanted 
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to leave ~his earth altogether, Every tie seemed broken. I tried to grieve 
for my wife and children ; but these words carried all before them: 'I will 
be n Husbnnd to the widow, nnd a Father to the fatherless;' so that I 
could leave nil in his hands. Also these two lines : 

"' Now will I tell to sinners round, 
Wbnt a dear Saviour I have found,' · 

ran through me; and so foolish was I, that I thought that everybody 
must see some beauty in Jesus. I was ready to tell everybody and 
everything about him, the subject was so sweet. 

"The people that I met with extolled me to the highest, and my own 
pride grew till I got into the highest seat in the synagogue. But I for
bear. The Lord knew how to humble such a proud wretch by bringing 
upon me trials of various sorts, which showed me the hidden evils of my 
heart; so that I thought no child of God could be the subject of such 
things. Then the people began to get tired of my company. I was a 
trouble to them, as well as to myself. The awful sight I bad of myself 
made me think I was an out-of-the-way wretch, indeed, one that had 
fallen from grace, This was the doctrine the people held, and they 
looked upon me as such an one. 

"About this time, the Lord laid me again on the bed of affliction, and 
my mind was in a sad state. The minister came to see me, but he was 
afraid to come near me; be just looked at me, and turned away without 
saying a word. 0 the terror and heart-rending feelings that I bad! 
Despair seemed to seize me; but these words came into my heart: 'If 
any man thirst, let him come unto me and drink.' 0 the sweet change 
in my feelings! But afterwards, I sank as low again from those words 
of our Lord (Luke viii. 13): 'They on the rock are they which, when 
they hear, receive the ·word with joy; and these have no root; which 
for a while belie.e, and in time of temptation fall away.' I felt it must 
be me, as not having any root. I thought I should lose my senses ; 
but the words came with power: 'He is in thine hand; but save his 
life.' This raised a hope; though afterwards I sank down very low 
again, so that I could not read the Bible nor open my mouth in prayer. 
But the Lord turned my captivity again, and I was enabled to bow my 
knees before him, and pour out my soul unto him. My hope revived, 
and I again ventured to look at the Bible, and it really seemed with 
new eyes; and such light shone upon it that I was astonished at my 
former blindness, and to think that I could have read the Bible for 
years with such a veil of darkness and ignorance upon my mind. Ever
lasting love, eternal mercy, and free grace seemed to run through the 
whole, and I never saw it so before. This so established the blessed 
truths of the gospel in my heart that all the disputers that I have met 
with have never shaken me; but my interest in them has been trird 
many times. 

"For several years, my trials were great from afflictions of body and in 
the family with great poverty. Everybody, too, seemed to stand aloof from 
me, and many of my friends turned my enemies; but many sweet 
moments have I hacl with that dear Friend thut sticketh closer than a 
brother. Having now been sepnruted from nil professors of a Yea and 
Nay gospel, I was kd to hear JHr. Gorton, who preached the truth, 
which WHS food to my poor soul." . 

Here our clear brother brenks off. After many years of toil and 
conflict, doubts and fears, he found a settled rest in Jesus. The Lord's 
people, too, became his people, nnd, their God his God. 

The Holy Ghost }u1Yi11g· bletiscd the word to wveral souls lh!·o_ugh 
Mr. Gorton, about 1841 a church was formed, and our brother JOl!led 
the little band, and "as soon aller ,'ho,cn 0110 of the deacons. This 
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office he filled with honou1· until his death. As a brother deaco~, I loved 
and esteemed him for that good spirit which the dear Lord had given 
him, and for his kindly way and manner, so becoming the gospel. By 
his brother deacons, as well as the church, he is greatly missed ; but ou1· 
loss is his eternal gain. His conversation was solemn and weighty, 
and he feared God above many. The Lord enabled him to stand fost in 
the trnth nearly 40 years. 

The last few years of his life the Lord kindly appeared for him in 
temporal matters in a very mysterious way, even opening the heart of 
one who was a stranger to God and to his truth. Thus the wicked 
even must feed the Lord's poor at his bidding. He was a man gifted in 
speaking and in prayer. The friends sometimes have wished him not 
to be quite so long-a wish p1·obably not confined to the church at Milton. 
Ne,ertheless, during the last two years or so it was evident that the 
Lord was with him when meeting with the Lord's people for prayer, 
and such was the grace given and the dew and power of the Holy 
Ghost resting upon him in prayer, that, instead of his prayers being felt 
too long by the friends, they have wished he would keep on longer. 

But to come to his last days. He said to a brother who visited him, 
" The Lord trieth the righteous." Then he looked at him so earnestly, 
and said, "Can you tell me anything that does not try them P The world 
tries them, _sin tries them, the devil tries them, their own wicked hearts 
try them, and the Lord tries them." He was then passing through the 
fire of a trying affliction, and he could not say many words at a time, 
his poor mouth and throat were dried up with heat. At another time, 
he said his poor mind was so weak that he could not meditate ; but two 
lines of hymn 471 contained all his prayer, and all his soul's desire: 

"In Christ's obedience clothe, 
And wash me in his blood;" 

adding that there was nothing that he had ever done or could do that he 
could rest a grain of hope upon. Thus through the fires the Lord com
pletely stripped him, that he might be All and in all. 

When he could talk, he expressed a wish for the welfare of the school 
and the peace and prosperity of the church, and said he hoped the Lord 
would keep the people together. The time, said he, had been when 
there was no gospel without walking miles for it; but now when they 
had the pure truth he feared that death was in the soul, for the means 
of grace were not attended as they should be. As his time drew near, 
he could not speak, b~t appeared in earnest prayer to God; and in this 
state he fell asleep in Jesus. ____ J. P:i:IILLIPS. 

BENJAMIN KINGSNORTH.-On June 18th, 1878, aged 80, Benjamin 
Kingsnorth, near Lebanon, Warren County, Ohio, United States, after 
an illness of two months' duration. 

The subject of this notice was born on April 20th, 1798, in the parish 
of Headcorn, Kent, England. He was married to Mary Winckworth, 
niece of the late Mr. Isaac Beeman, minister of the gospel, at Cran
brook, where he lived for some time, and sat under Mr. ~eema~•s 
ministry. Afterwards he removed to Ashford, where he umted with 
the Particular Baptist church, then under the pastoral ea.re of Mr. Thomas 
Toppenden. He was chosen a deacon of that church, and was sent forth 
to preach, and had many engagements among the churches near 
Ashford. h" 

In the year 1843 he emigrated wi,t,h his fa~ily of se~en c~ild_r~n ( 1s 
wife dying while he lived at Ashford) to Amerwa; and 1n 18al, JO~n~d a 
church in the city of Cincinnati, State of Ohio. •~'he people he Jowe_d 
are called in the United States "Olu School Baptists.' Afterwards he 
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moved to the pla.oe where he diecJ, e.nd joined e. Baptist chu-rch near 
Lebo.non. 

For about 40 years he was an honoured member of the church of Jesus 
Christ. He was a firm believer in the doctrines of God's free and un
merited grace to_ lost anc1 ruined sinners, ancl often spoke of the surprising 
grace that lecl him to tread the heavenly way. Well does the writer of 
this notice recollect the prayers and exhortations he was enabled to 
make in the prayer,meetings in the declining years of his life. His way 
of speaking of the precious promises of the gospel to God's poor ancl afflicted 
people ea.used many tears of joy to flow from those assembled. 

He we.s at the meeting of the little church to which he belonged on 
Lord's day, A.pril 21st, four days previous to his ta.king to his bed. He 
remarked to the writer that he had a.bout done. His sickness was of 
such a painful character that the doctor was obliged to give him opiates, 
so that his mind we.snot always clear, and he could not talk much; bot 
at times he would talk of the blessedness of that hope he had in Christ 
Jesus, on whom as a foundation he rested. 

A few clays before he died, part of his family were at his bed-side. 
One of them read a psalm, after which he sat up in bed, and offered up 
a fervent and solemn prayer to the throne of divine grace, begging God 
to bless the church, to bless his ministers, and asking the dear Lord to 
-be with, to comfort, and to bless his dear children; to be a father unto 
them, and to comfort their hearts in their afflictions. He commended them 
to Goel and the word of his grace, which had been his comfort and 
support so many years. Thus, as a shock of corn fully ripe, he was 
gathered into the heavenly garner, to join the blood-washed throng in 
heaven. He leaves four daughters and one son to mourn their loss. His 
children and friends feel to adopt, though they hope in a different spirit, 
the language of Balaam: "Let me die the death of the righteous, and 
let my last end be like his." E S CuL y 

Lebanon, Aug. 2nd, 1878. _____ · · · 

GEORGE BoREHAM.-On June 7th, 1878, aged 64, George Boreham, 
of Chertsey, Surrey. 

In the year 1840, God in love and mercy was pleased to stop in his 
mad career the departed, who was then living in sin and iniquity, ful
filling the lust of the flesh ancl mind ; without God or hope in the world ; 
and, according to his own saying," the easiest fool Satan ever had." He 
knew nothing of the Bible, nor of religion; and those that did he looked 
upon as mad, and not fit for society. But 

"The appointed time roll'd on apace, 
Not to propose, but call by grace." 

God the Holy Spirit took the man in hand, and, behold, all things to 
him became new. The solemnity of eternity was la.id upon his mind ; 
the le.w of God was revealed to him; the holy nature of God was beheld 
by him ; and his sins arose before his mind. He found trouble and sor
row. A long and deep law-work was passed through; and what to do 
e.ncl where to go he knew not. He cried from his very soul, "God be 
merciful to me, a sinner." He felt to be the only man that was lost, and 
that there was hope for nil but him. 

After some little time, he became acquainted with the Ranters, and 
then the General Independents. He thought these were the people of 
God, if there were any on earth; but, to the sorrow of his heart, he 
found he could not live up to what they preach~d. This caused him 
fresh sorrow. In much clistress of mind, he walked about, and wan
dered in the lanes and fidds, condemned by God, and law, and self, and 
was lost ,md undone in his feelings. 
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At this time he had not heard a gospel sermon; hut the Lord, in hie 
providence, sent l\h. Smart to preach near where he lived. Then it was 
his privilege to hear the free-grace gospel of a full and finished salva
tion for poor sinners (from Jcr. xxxi. 3), which met his case. Tho Lord 
led his senant so much into his path that he knew not how to keep 
quiet under the glorious news. Re felt he was the man. So gre11t and 
sweet was his deliveranc11, that be leaped like a hart" upon the mountains, 
and rejoiced in God his salvation. 

He now walked in light, liberty, and peace with God, through Jesus 
Christ his Redeemer. Meeting with one of the Independents with whom 
he had previously worshipped, he &aid to him, " I have an impression 
that God loved me when I '1'1"68 dead in trespasses and sins." The man 
was surprised at such a doctrine, and could not receive it, The departed 
at this time knew not that there "'ere such words as those in Rom. v, 8: 
""rhile we were yet sinners, Christ died for UE," in the Bible. The Lord 
led him in an experimental way into that truth, which he loved, and lived 
according to; and nothing but experimental things would do for him. 

God in his providence having removed him to Chertsey about 16 years 
ago, he was the means of founding the cause there, which now exists. 
He was very liberal to God's dear people; and it was his pleasure to 
assist God's ce.use and enterte.in his servants. He was beloved by the 
church in every respect, B.S a deacon, brother, and a father in Israel, so 
that his death is deeply lamented by all that knew him, but our loss is 
his eternal gain. 

His death was not anticipated at the time it occurred, but the counsel 
of the Lord must stand. He suffered from asthma for some time; then 
dropsy set in rapidly, and he became confined to his bed. The summons 
had gone forth. His brethren and sisters in the Lord visited the saint 
of God when thus confined, and his dying lips gave utterance to the same 
things as those which in health he rejoiced to tell of,-" Salvation by Christ 
Jesus only." 

Un the Tuesday before his death a brother went to see him; when he 
was heard to i;ay, ' 

" Lord Jesus, come; 0 quickly come, 
And fetch thy ransom'd pilgrim home." 

He groaned, as though in pain; and when asked if in pain, he replied, 
"No! Not in body. My mind, my mind." 

In his last days, and, indeed, minutes, the enemy was permitted to 
harass him for a short time on grounds he never had done before; sug
gesting to him," You are a hypocrite. You are a hypocrite." He looked 
at his brethren, and said with much earnestness, "Do tell me, do tell 
me; am I deceived?" Then he exclaimed, 

"0 to grace how great a debtor!" &c. 
Also: "I know that my Redeemer liveth." Then the enemy sent anot~er 
dart, saying, "If there is anything left for the creature to do in salvation 
matters, it is too late now." He replied with all the strength he could, 
"Free grace only; free grace only." 

The ~ame person called to see him next morning, and found t~e outer 
man sinking, and the enemy still sending shot upon shot.. ~eerng the 
subtlety of t:iatan, he said, "My brother, I can see what this IS. J h~ve 
had to learn this lesson." His dear wife was wiping the perspiration 
from his brow. His family, standing around his bed, asked if I w~~ld 
pray. "' e beu t the knee, and found access to the thro_ne of gr~~e. I he 
Kiug apptared for the poor tempted man, and the devil fled. I he Lord 
be11l thebe word8 inlo the soul of his senant: "Yea, I have loved thee 
with an everlabting love," [$le. Cannot we say, "This is our God; we 
have waited for him:-" \V. NASH, 
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